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PATRICIA WANNALL 

Plaintiff 
* 

vs. 
* 

LOREN RUSSELL DUUA and 
FORREST DUDLEY RUSSELL * 
Individually, and as Personal 
Representatives, Estate of Clarence 
J. Russell, Jr. (No. WA10) 
312 Severn Ave., Annapolis (L.G.Duda) * 
Hilltop Village No. 27, Annapolis (F.D. 
Russell) 

Defendants ,   . 
********* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT  COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.   o?./ 7S/7 

BILL OF COMPLAINT TO IMPRESS A TRUST 

Now comes the Plaintiff, Patricia Wannall. by and through her attorneys, 

William E. Kirk and Matthew S. Evans, Jr., and moves this Honorable Court to 

impress a trust on Lots Nos. 24 and 26, Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach, Anne 

Arundel County, and the improvements thereon, and for reason therefor, states: 

1. The Plaintiff, Patricia Wannall, is the only living child of her 

parents, Clarence J. Russell, Sr., who died intestate on December 17, 1969 

and Emily M. Russell, who died intestate on November 3, 1973.  She and her 

brother, Clarence J. (Jimny) Russell, Jr., who died on February 25, 1974, 

were the only children born to Clarence J. Russell, Sr. and Emily M. Russell. 

2. The Defendants are the Personal Representatives of the Estate of 

Clarence J. Russell, Jr. and the only heirs of his estate.  Clarence J. 

Russell, Jr. was divorced, and Loren Russell Duda and Forrest Dudley Russell 

are his only children. 

3. In 1946, Clarence J. Russell, Jr. purchased two lots under a Land 

Contract from The Franklin Manor Beach Company, Inc. Lot l,o. 24 and Lot No. 

26, Block 4, as shown on the plat of Franklin Manor Beach, recorded among the 

Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book 15, folio 4. He received 

his deed for Lot No. 26 on August 2, 1946, and it was recorded among the Land 

Records of \nneArundel County in Liber J.H.H. 374, folio 369. The deed to 

Lot No. 24 was conveyed by deed dated April I, 1952 and recorded among the 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. 690, folio 561. 
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4.  Clarence J. Russell, Jr. began erecting his home on what he thought 

was Lot No. 24 in 1950, but soon discovered he had built on Lot No. 22, 

Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach.  He thereupon purchased Lot No. 22 by deed 

dated March 26, 1957 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel 

County in Liber G.T.C. 1108, folio 203. 

5.  Clarence J. Russell, Sr. began building his house on Lot No. 24 in 

1952, apparently believing he was building on Lot No. 26.  The construction 

of the house on Lot No. 24 took several years, inasmuch as Clarence J. Russell, 

Sr. did much of the work himself. All of the costs of construction of said 

house were paid from the personal funds of Clarence J. Russell, Sr., as were 

the real estate taxes on both Lot No. 24 and Lot No. 26 from 1952 to the date 

of his death. Thereafter, the taxes were paid from the funds of Emily M. 

Russell, until her death in November 1973. 

6. On August 5, 1957, Clarence J. Russell, Jr. sold the unimproved 

Lot No. 26, Block 4 of Franklin Manor Beach to Ellen J. Walters for $800.00 

and executed an unrecorded deed therefor.  Clarence J. Russell, Sr. held said 

deed for Ellen L. Walters and thereafter repurchased the lot from her for 

$800.00.  Ellen L. Walters has never executed a deed to Clarence J. Russell, 

Sr., inasmuch as she was advised by Clarence J. Russell, Sr. that he would get 

a deed from his son. 

7.  Plaintiff believes and therefore avers that either her parents paid 

the purchase price for Lot No. 24, Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach to the 

Franklin Manor Beach Company on her brother's contract and the deed was con- 

veyed to her brother with the intention that it would later be conveyed to her 

parents, or in the alternative, that it was intended that her parents would 

own and build on Lot No. 26 and her brother on Lot No. 24, but by error, the 

improvements were build on Lots Ncs. 24 and 22 respectively, and the purchase 

of Lot No. 26 by her parents was intended to be used as an exchange for Lot No. 

24, on which they had built their home in error. 

8. At the time of the death of Emily M. Russell in November, 1973, her 

assets consisted of a joint account with her son in First National Bank of 

Maryland, Upper Marlboro; the balance due on a mortgage from James Dornburgh 
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on property located in the State of Florida, and her IntercRt in the properties 

described herein, which Is valued at approximately $45,000.00. 

9. That throughout their lives and up until the time of their death, 

Clarence J. Russell, Sr. and Emily M. Russell stated to friends and neighbors 

their intent that their possessions would be divided between their children 

and that Clarence J. Russell, Jr. would see that the Plaintiff received her 

one-half share. 

10. After the death of Clarence J. Russell, Sr., Clarence Jr. moved into 

Clarence J. Russell, Sr.'s home with his mother and conducted her affairs. 

Emily M. Russell, however, continued to contract for Improvements for her home 

in her own name. 

11. Title to Lots Nos. 2k  and 26, Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach, were 

never changed from the name of Clarence J. Russell, Jr. to Clarence J. Russell, 

Sr. and Emily M. Russell because of the most confidential and influential 

relationship existing between parents and son, and the parents reposed great 

trust and confidence In their son.  After the death of Clarence J. Russell, 

Sr., Emily M. Russell relied heavily on her son in her business affairs.  Both 

Clarence J. Russell, Sr. and Emily M. Russell believed that their son would 

deal fairly and justly with their daughter when they died and that he would 

never abuse their confidential relationship.  It was their expectation that 

Clarence J. Russell, Jr. would see that the Plaintiff received one-half of 

their estate which they believed consisted of Lots No. 24 and No. 26, Block 4, 

Franklin Manor Beach and the improvements thereon and they so stated this 

belief on many occasions to numerous persons. 

12.  The Plaintiff, herself, had no reason to doubt that her brother 

would carry out her parents' intentions after the death of her mother, as she 

then moved into her parents' house with her brother and agreed to set up a 

joint checking account with him for the purpose of sharing the costs of the up- 

keep of her parents' house.  Clarence J. Russell, Jr., however, died before 

taking any action to complete the trust reposed in him by his parents. 
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remedy at  law, 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this Honorable Court pass a decree 

stating: 

A. That she is entitled in equity to a beneficial interest in Lots 

No. 24 and No. 26, Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach to the extent of a one-half 

undivided interest as a tenant in common with the heirs of the late Clarence 

J. Russell, Jr. 

B. That the Defendants, as Personal Representatives of the Estate 

of Clarence J. Russell, Jr. herein, hold legal title to said property in 

trust for the use and benefit and Pat Wannall to the extent of a one-half 

undivided interest and Loren Russell Duda and Forrest Dudley Russell to the 

extent of a one-half undivided interest, both interests being held as tenants 

in common. 

C. That the Defendants, Loren Russell Duda and Forrest Dudley 

Russell, Personal Representatives of the Estate of Clarence J. Russell, Jr. 

be directed to execute and deliver to Plaintiff, a deed conveying to her legal 

title to a one-half undivided interest as a tenant in contnon to Lots No. 24 

and No. 26, Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach. 

D. That she be granted such other and further relief as this Court 

deem just and proper. 

AND,  AS  IN DULX  BOU^D,      C 

fj .  ' , .. .- %6wy*ci id 
William E^ Kirk, Attorney Patricia Wannall 

Matthew S. Evans, Jr^ Attorney 
TOWNSHEND AND KIRK, ATTORNEYS 
20 Ridgely Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
263-3893 
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Plaintiff 

-vs- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. _cS /i ^ -f 9 

LAW orric«» 

faOUOSTKIN. aOLOMON 

m  BERNBTEIN 

ATTORNEYa   AT  UAW 

«OI   RIOaEUY   AVKMUC 

P.O.   BOX  Ml 

ANNAVOUia.   MD.   «l<«OA 

LOREN RUSSELL DUDA and 
FORREST DUDLEY RUSSELL, 
Individually and 
Personal Representatives, 
Estate of Clarence J. Russell, Jr. 

Defendants 

ANqWT^__Tn_BILL OF COMPLAINT TO IMPRESS A TRUST 

Comes now the Defendants, LOREN RUSSELL DUDA and FORREST 

DUDLEY RUSSELL, individually and as Personal Representatives 

of the estate of Clarence J. Russell, Jr., by and through their 

attorney, LAWRENCE B. GOLDSTEIN, GOLDSTEIN, SOLOMON & BERNSTEIN, 

and says: 

1. They admit the allegations of Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of 

the Bill of Complaint. 

2. They are without knowledge of the allegations of 

Paragraph 4 that Clarence J. Russell, Jr., began erecting his 

home on what he thought was lot 24, but was actually lot 22, and 

admit that Clarence J. Russell Jr. purchased lot 22 on the date 

alleged. 

3. They are without knowledgeand demand proof as to the 

allegations of Paragraphs 5, 6, and 7. 

4. They admit the allegations in Paragraph 8 pertaining to 

the joint account in the First National Bank and pertaining to 

the mortgage from James Dornburgh; but, they deny the allegation 

in said Paragraph 8 pertaining to the inclusion of the properties 

known as Lots 24 and 26 Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach among the 

assets of Emily N. Russell.  They are without knowledge of the 

value of the aforedescribed property in Franklin Manor Beach and 

demand ptoof thereof. 

5.  They are without knowledge as to the allegations of 

Paragraph 9. 

L, \m i PH '-^ 
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6. They admit the allegations in Paragraph 10 that 

Clarence J. Russell, Jr., lived with his mother, Emily M. Russell, 

after the death of his father, Clarence J. Russell, Sr.; however, 

they are without knowledge that Emily M. Russell contracted for 

home improvements in her own name. 

7. They are without knowledge as to the allegations of 

Paragraphs 11, 12 and 13. 

8. And further answering said Bill of Complaint, the 

Defendants aver that the property on which an imposition of a 

Trust is sought is an asset only of the estate of Clarence J. 

Russell, Jr.,  since    said property was purchased by him, 

and that record title has continuously remained in his name. 

AND HAVING ANSWERED said Bill of Complaint as fully as they 

are advised is necessary. Defendants pray that the same be 

dismissed with costs to the Plaintiff. 

GOLDSTEIN, SOLOMON & BERNSTEIN 

'^z^e^t^f kl 
^LAWRENCE B. GOLDSTEIN 
Attorney for Defendants 
P. O. Box 291 
101 Ridgnly Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 
Phone: 268-4418 

LOREN DUDA 

j^ggggj? 0-   /c^&i#^( 
FORREST DUDLEY RUSSELL 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this 21st day of May, 1974, a 

copy of the aforegoing Answer To Bill Of Complaint To Impress A 

Trust was mailed, postage prepaid, to William E. Kirk, Attorney 

for Plaintiff, 20 Ridgely Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland 21401. 

^LAWRENCE B. GOLDSTEIN 

^•. J 
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PATRICIA WANNELL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

LOREN RUSSELL DUDA and 
FORREST DUDLEY RUSSELL, 
Individually and as Personal 
Representatives, Estate of 
Clarence J. Russell, Jr. 

Defendants 

* IN THE 

* 

CIRCUIT COURT 
* 

* FOR 

* ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

* 

* EQUITY NO.   21,949 

* * * * 

CONSENT DECREE 

Upon the consent of the parties hereto, it is, this ^ /'£4ay of l//A r . 

1975, ORDERED that a constructive trust be imposed upon the property known as 

Lot No. 24 and No. 26, Block 4, Franklin Manor Beach and the improvements 

thereon, acquired by Clarence J. Russell, Jr. in the following deeds:  Lot No, 

26 in a deed dated August 2, 1946 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne 

Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. 374, folio 369 and Lot No. 24 in a deed dated 

April 1, 1952 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in 

Liber J.H.H. 690, folio 561; in favor of Patricia wannell to the extent of a 

one-third interest (1/3) therein. 

And it is further ORDERED that Patricia Wannell be and she is hereby vested 

with a one-third (1/3) interest in the aforementioned property in common with 

the heirs of Clarence J. Russell, Jr., namely Loren Russell Duda and Forrest 

Dudley Russell. 

,/-, <^.-:,v^ 
Judge 

Loren Russell Duda and Forrest Dudley Russell, individually and as Per- 

sonal Representatives of the Estate of Clarence J. Russell, Jr., Defendants, 

by their attorney, Lawrence B. Goldstein, consent to passage of the aforegoing 

decree. 

y£aB£i&kC —  . 
c^ Lawrence B. Goldstein 

M £Sa*&&LL 
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Patricia Wannell,   Plaintiff,  by her attorneys,  Matthew S.  Evans,  Jr.  and 

William E. Kirk, consents to passage of the aforegoing decree. 

> 
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JULIUS F. CRANDELL, JR. 
Personal Representative of the 
Estate of Mary Frances Crandell, 
Deceased 
Box 81 * 
Lothian, Maryland 

-vs- 

M. ELLA GOUGH 
Address Unknown 

and 

THE PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE of 
M. ELLA GOUGH, If there be one 

and 

ALL HEIRS of M. ELLA GOUGH, if 
any there be 

and 

ALL SUCCESSORS and ASSIGNS 
of M. ELLA GOUGH, if any there be 

9 
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IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NUMBER D I ;f $ 9 

BILL OF COMPLAINT FOR RELEASE OF MORTGAGE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

Now comes the Plaintiff, Julius F. Crandell, Jr., by William 0. Terry, 

his Attorney, and says: 

1.  That Julius F. Crandell, Sr., and Fannie Crandell. his wife, executed 

and delivered unto M. Ella Cough, one of the defendants herein, a certain 

Mortgage dated August 7, 1934 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne 

Arundel County in Liber W.M.B. 129, folio 303, a copy of said Mortgage being 

hereto annexed and incorporated by reference as though fully recited herein. 

2. That Julius F. Crandell, Sr., one of the Mortgagors named in the 

aforesaid Mortgage died on February 8, 1958. 

3. That the surviving Mortgagor, Fannie Crandell, also known as Mary 

Frances Crandell, died on December 8, 1973 with the Plaintiff, Julius F. 

Crandell, being appointed the Personal Representative of her Estate by 

Order dated January 2, 1974, said Order being filed among the records of the 

Register of Wills for Anne Arundel County in Estate 16020. 

:    :.: 
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4.  That, although said mortgage remains recorded among the Land Records 

of Anne Arundel County, more than twenty (20) years have passed since the 

date of maturity as set forth in said mortgage. 

NOW, WHEREFORE, THE PLAINTIFF PRAYS: 

1. That the Honorable Court order the Defendants herein served by 

publication. 

2. That the Honorable Court decree that the real property encumbered 

by said Mortgage be released from the legal effect of the Mortgage as 

though said Mortgage had not been executed. 

3. That the Honorable Court order the Clerk of the Circuit Court for 

Anne Arundel County to do all things and acts necessary to release said 

Mortgage from the Land Records of said County. 

4. That the Honorable Court grant such other and further relief as it 

deems proper in this case. 

AND AS IN DUTY BOUND, ETC. 

William 0. Terry 
15 West Street (P.O. I^Ox 1990) 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 
Phone: 263-4433 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

page 2 of 2 
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JOHN  R^BIAS 

SDIE   BIAS 

WITKLSS  the hands and   seals of  said  trantora. 

TEST: 

B,   0.   hOCiEhJ 

5ala personally appeared John n. »ia.»f 

.CK-O.ledged the     --oreeolng dee^To be  tb.tr act. 

AS rtlTHESS oy  h md 

(NOTARIAL iitkL) 

jtarlal  seal. 

hDBthTA 0.   RiOt-hS 

HJTAK£  PUBLIC 

RLCJRDLD AUGUST  ^,  la?4 at    S P.M. 

1 
— " . ^ ^ ,,„ nineteen hundred and thi rty-f our bv 

THIS WMOAOIS, Md* this 7th d.., ,    • .    ^ f „   «.«„„,, of Anne Arund.l County, In 1 

.„d het.e.n JuUus 'J^^gZtf^ *' *"   ^^ 

«-—- *—- *°'r*: v^trz «*. ^^ unto««^ ^^^ - - 
^ the  - - -- ^ ^    o)  ^ ^ _, thCT for .he repays o,     .hKh ~*   | 

ful! and  jus^sun ot nine hundred dollars U ^ ^ ^      ^^    the]r -1 

said principal su» the said ^rt8agors nave this day    eade ^J ^ 
4.^*.    note    layafcle to  the order of said mortgagee,  iwo y 

joint and several pr.mlssoiy    note,  lay aenil.annuall7; and to secure 
.._ «*> cA-r , prcpntum  .er annum payauxts ««»* 

rt«h interest thereon at the rate of six percentun. . ^ ^ 
> „frt nrincloal sue «lto interest thereon "hen aoda tne s^e 

th. pro.pt payment of said principal ^^ ^^ 

payable as aforesaid and the performance by the s.ld 4tgaeors 

on their p.n to be performed, these presenta are «e,ted ^ ^ ^ one ^           ^ 

HO* THJS ..RIOAGE mMSStfB that 1» consideration of         pre ^ fee 5lcple,      , 

th. sal^rttaeors do grant and co.ey unto the  said mortgagee    er ^    ^      ^/^^ 

I 
aforesaid and described as follo.s: M,reland 

—- r r: 1:::;::;::::;::::::; :::.z :.^.«. -— 
„d — ^7;:    re:; ^lt^-. thence .^ « degrees «•  east ^ feet to 
-* COrner ^ t ^ w degr6ts 3,.  .est «, feet t. concrete Pier, th.nce along the 
concrete pier,  thence north ** deg ^ ^ 3& deeree3 ^ 

.Ute Road south «, degrees 06-  .eat .00.5 fee ^ ^ ^^ picr 

aa.t 73.2 feet to concrete pier,  thence south 17 degrees 

.t .urting point, containing ap.roal.ately 1..7    acres of land   more o res ^ 

BtI„0 the s»e lot or Parcel of ground ---"--*'* ' ^ ^ „„„ 

of Anne Arundel County, aforesaid. In Mber ^^^ 
•jOOBBll.    -.th the buildings and ..provements thereon an.  the  r.ghts,  ro      , 

JL, appurtenances ao^anta.es thereto belong or ^^^^ — ^ 

K HA»b UD 10 B01U the a foresaid parcel of ground ana Premi.es unto 

... M..„t........ -••::;::;;;;;r ;:;:::•;:::..:.:::.;...... - •- 
PROVIDED thal^f  the .-Id mortgagors their heir    I 

^ 
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a., tru* pay   . cause to .e p.id the aroreaai. ». of nln, huo.re. lW00)  .oUars. a„a aU .nte .. 
and truxy pay pcrforin all the covenants 
tuereon acor-.d,  .han and as the sa.e .ay be due and    payable .nd .tall  Perfor 

n.rein on t.eir part to *e perfo^ed, tnen tM. . .rt6aee sball b. void. 

AND u is aereed tt-t until default be aade in tbe p«l... the .ortga.o.s shall posses, tb. 

a^esaid p.ope.y upon payin. in tbe .«-«.. all ta.es.  and a.essaents.  pubUe due,    c • s 

f e,eW Kind levi^ .r-sesseu oe to be- levied or assessed on ^a.d hereby «rt.M- r.r0! erty, 

int sssessaents,  P..U. dues,  corses. «nW -t and  interest the .a,d .ort.a.ors 

Tr    h      el  es.  their heirs personal representatives and assisns, do hereby  covenant to „,*- 

^^ZJ^.      But if default be e.au.in pay.en,of said .ney or the interest t ereon to 

ae Jor in    an,  .art of either of «- e.tbe ti.e lia.d for the payaent of t. -»    '   J 
MM•    of this • rtgage,  then the entire mortgage debt shall be aeecea 

agreement, covenant or condition    of .      IM reFreSentatlv.. 

dae and dcandabl, and It shall be laaful for tbe aald ..rtgagee 
,„or.f  *i-  anv  time after suchdefault to seii 

or assigns, o    ft. Bennett D.rnall,   th ir attorney or agent it any 

—r:r:r::: =rrir^jr££rr. 
«.K^< ^ ho^rc; oraselcns,  and •.vnlcn sale so^xx MC 

fhP r,urcnaser or nurchas-rs thereof his,  her or their heirs oras-ign  , 

a/ ahner folding.  vU.  upon giving taenty. days,  notice of the «...  :---—- 

1 of sale in see ne.spaper Printed in .nne ^ndel County, ^d such other notice as b    tb^ 

I Lrtgagee ber heir. Personal representatives or assigns, .ay be dee.ed ^^^ 

i      r . id .roterty unddr the powers hereby    granted,  the   -roceeds arising from sucn 
event    of a  sale of s^id progeny U.IUB^ v      ^ ,   JJ       ^ *** nr sevenl 
7. iv    first to the payment rf all expenses indden^to such sale, including . fee of 

sale to apply,  first to tne paym^ oommissj 

or not and the surplus . if s y tbere be.   sball be paid to tbe said nortgagors. tbeir person^ 

. .,«.. o, .sslana    or to ahcaever may be entitled to the same, 
representatives or •W'° ^^ representatlves and    assign.. 

AND the said mortgagors for tnemsexve»,   
...at lo ediately upou the ft rst Insertion of the advertl ser,ent or notic. :irm.nLr; ^ u _ ^ be and T r by.;:: 

L; nsemting s.d advertisement or notice all expenses incident t,ald -^J ~ ^ 

'au^rt costs and all ex eases indent to tne foreclosure Proceddlngs "" *     ^    '^^ 
^ of thnm rt^awe indebtedness  principal and  interest e.uaj. v 

conr-isslon on the total amount of tncp.rtt.ate 
.4..4   ns to  tSttattM Wiklni sle under orders or decrees of tne    ire 

-—-- ::;n::
1: a;. .hich said ex:««... .,.*«-.— «- ^ 

6ourt for .nne Cancel —"  ^ re: ^ntatlves and «slgns. do hereby covenant | 

mortgagors for ^-^^"^ represrntst.yes 0r assigns, or .. bennett ..mall ^ 

w and the .aM .Hgsgc. ^~ •     - ^. ,>nd ^^ ^ of „u ^ 

tne r feal4 attorney  sh 11 not be  re ul r te,de^f tne said  ex.e.«es, . 
~e „r.i0c;<; tie  s ;i:.e be accorianled by a te.-iaeiju* 

W9 debt in  satisfaction thereof unless tht ,       to the dM appointed therefor 
lo r. v  he  troceedtd   ««itii unless prior to the  day  .tp.o. .^ 

and coujnission,  but »ald •  l« •«>   be . ^oceeae 
<A   ferial    c  sts,  exne-ises  ana  cor.mlsslon. 

.cgal tender be .ade of  s.id   trincial sent,tlves and assigns do   fur- 
.     rrr.^vps    tncl r  . crsonal  rc, r-scnt.it:ves U.JU a       t> 

AND the   s.id c  rtgagors lor  fcht.seXttS, 
.    .naw  tae  txlttnM of this aortgW  to Keep ln_urfd  In  -one  e 

thcr covenant to in. .•• and rending tac «toailint.  the ir.rrovcEen^ 
„ v,  v hFlrs    D. r-onal  re; resentatlvts unaas.iK"=» 1 

con,;uny   MtJ   let-ry   to  th^-rtga.ce h r acirs,   p  r | 

•(   i 
O 
o 

' / 
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lavements tn the henby .Lortgaged land to  the  amount of at least nine hundred  U^J)  doliars, 

and  tt^cause the policy    to be    afftcted tuereon to be so framed or endorsed as  In ca.e of fire to 

inure t\th. benefit of the s.ld mortgage*, her heirs personal  re  resentatlvcs and   .sslgns,  to  t .c 

extent of their Hen or claim herrunder and  to deliver said policy or policies to the said m rt- 

gagee her heirs peroonal representstlves and assigns. 

WITNESS the hands and  seals of  the  s id mortgafior. 

TtST: 

TaOlAS    OEN  E»LL 5rd. 

JULIU3 F.  CHANDtX       ^EAL) 

FAUNIE CRAIIULLL ^StAL) 

jJTAIL Of J^ibiLAiND, nNNL Ar-UNDtl/j CjUIilX   10   wXll 

I H^Rr^X Cr-MlFi,   that on this 7th d * of -ugust in the ye:.r nlne'een hundred and 

thirty four before OK,  the  subscriber a Justice of tne ^eace of the Stat^f Uaiyland,  in and  for the 

the County aforesld personally appeared Julius F. ^andell and Fannie trandell,  his «lfe,  the mort- 

gagors    n.r.ed in the aforegoing m.rtgage and they each acknowledged the aforegoln^ortgage f. be 

ther act. 

THOUAS iOBll HALL 3rd. 

Justice of the Peace. 

STATE OF liAMLAND       CITX  OF BALTILSORE TJ  WIT: 

I HthEBX C.RTIFY,  that on this 8th day of August.1934, before re,   the subscriber a 

Hotaiy Public of the State oCLaiyland,  in and for the ^ity afores..id, personally appeared R, 

Bennett Damall, Attorney for the  *ithln named mortgagee,  and made oath in due for. of law that 

the consideration set forth in said mortgage is true and bona fide •• therein ~t tott stated. 

And be further made    ath that he is the agentfcf said mortgagee and duly authorized «***• this 

affidavit. 

WIINLSS my hand andnotarlal seal. 

UJOTAMAL SEAL) 
TriELMA B.   TODD 

NOTAHf   lUBLIC 

RECJRDED AUGUbT  10,   1954 at    9-30 A.li. 
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JULIUS F. CRANUELL, JR- 
Personal Representative of the 
ESTATE OF MARY FRANCES CRANDELL, 
Deceased 
Box 81 
Lothian, Maryland 

-vs- 

M. ELLA GOUGH 
Address Unknown 

and 

THE PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE of 
M. ELLA GOUGH, if there be one 

and 

ALL HEIRS of M. ELLA GOUGH, if 
any there be 

and 

ALL SUCCESSORS and ASSIGNS 
of M. ELLA GOUGH, if any there be 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.  

*   * *   *   *   *   * 

AFFIDAVIT OF EFFORT 

I, Julius F. Crandell, Jr., do hereby certify that I have made the 

following efforts to locate the Defendant, M. Ella Gough: 

1. Made diligent inquiry of persons familiar with the parties to the 

aforesaid Mortgage. 

2. Made Inquiries of the U. S. Postal Servloe In an effort to locate 

the said M. Ella Gough and 1 further certify that all efforts have been 

without success. 

ULIUS F. CRANDELL, JR. 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
] to wit: 

. U 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

'^ ^  j   c       K^\^ 1974. before 
I HEREBY CERTIM that on this JS  day of   ^\W^ } . " • 

„. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the 

County aforesaid, personally appeared JULIUS P. CRANDELL. JR. and ^ade oath 

to due form of law that the facts set forth above are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

VAX/UUMSK     >    GH f i — . f     —rr 

My commission expires: July 1, 1974 
Kathleen I. Lynch, l^TARY PUBLIC 

:   r. 
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JULIUS F.   CRANDELL, 
Personal Representative of the 
Estate of Mary Frances Crandell,     * 
Deceased 
Box 81 
Lothian, Maryland * 

-vs- 

M. ELLA GOUGH 
Address Unknown 

* 

and 

THE PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE of       * 
M. ELLA GOUGH, if there be one 

and * 

ALL HEIRS of M. ELLA GOUGH, if 
any there be * 

and 
* 

ALL SUCCESSORS and ASSIGNS 
of M. ELLA GOUGH, if any there be 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NUMBER ^ /, tfj? Y 

* * * * 

ORDER 

The Court having examined the Motion and Affidavit of Efforts to 

locate defendants filed in this case by Julius F. Crandell, Jr., Plaintiff 

herein 

IT IS ORDERED this J       day of  //(^< . j   , 1974, that service of 

process be made by publication. 

 X± J 1 , -<- 
/ ^ U D G E 

i9/^PR-2 filliG: 35 
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IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

Page 1 of 2 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. ^y /^ f,   __ 

JULIUS F. CRANDELL, JR. 
Personal Representative of the 
ESTATE OF MARY FRANCES CRANDELL, 
Deceased 
Box 81 
Lothian, Maryland 

-vs- 

M. ELLA COUGH 
Address Unknown 

and 

THE PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE of 
M. ELLA COUGH, if there be one 

and 

ALL HEIRS of M. ELLA GOJGH, if 
any there be 

and 

ALL SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 
of M. ELLA COUCH, if any there be 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

This is to give notice that on the ) ^    day of CL^^J1: . 1974 

a BUI of Complaint was filed In the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. 

Sitting is Equity, by the Plaintiff against the Defendants, whose addresses 

are unknown. The BUI of Complaint recites that a certain Mortgage was 

executed by Julius F. Crandell. Sr. and Fannie Crandell. his wife, and that. 

although more than twenty years have passed since the maturity date set 

forth in said Mortgage, the Mortgage remains recorded among th. Land Records 

of Anue Arundel Counizy. 

The relief prayed in the Bill of Complaint is substantially as follows: 

That the property therein described be released from the legal effect 

pf the Mortgage and that said Mortgage be released on the Land Records of 

Anne Arundel County. 

Whereupon. It la ordered by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. 

Sitting in Equity, this ^_ day of  Oy^  . M74. that the 

Plaintiff cause a copy of this Order to be Inserted In a newspaper published 

in Anne Arundel County, once a week In each of four successive weeks, 

before the  3 - ^ day of _J*=3 . "74. giving notice to the 9- 

tt7tflf>B , '(-2 Ml 

A U«( 



BOOK £3J m tf 
Defe„aants of  the obJect ana substance of the .111 of Ccplaint and watnln. 

the Defendants to show cause. If any there .ay be. on or before the ,?^ 

day of 
'V^ , -     . ^74, why a decree should not be passed as prayed. 

CLERK 

» UHi, 

ofj3^^       , 

-^_-«  thl.» 
A" 

19   ^ 

J/ J^*****-' 

2£&^ 
pK^^ 

Page 2 of  2       i. 

- 



William O.Terry. Atty 
IS Watt Street 

Annapolis. Maryland 11404 

INTHE 
cmciirr COURT 

FOR^ 
ANNEARtJNDEL 

COUNTY 
EQUITY NO. , 

21.924 
Jin,IUS F. CRANDELL, Per- 
sonal Representaive of the 
EOTATEOFMARY FRAN- 
CES CRANDELL. Deceased 
Box 81, Lothian, Md. 

vs m/gm 
M. ELLA GOUGH Address 
Unknown 

and 
THE       PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE  of   M. 
SIAGOUGH, IF THERE 
BE ONE 

AND 
ALL  HEIRS of  M.   ELLA 
GOUGH, if any Aere be 

and 
ALL   SUCCESSORS   AND 
ASSIGNS    of    M.    ELLA 
GOUGH, if any there be 

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION 

This is to give notice that on 
the 1st dav of April 1974, a BiU 
of Complaint was filed in the 
Circuit Court for Anne Anm- 
del County, Sitting in Equity, 
by the Plaintiff against the 
Defendants, whoae addresses 
are unknown. The BiU of Com- 
pUint recites that a certain 
Mortgage was executed py 
Julius F. Cranddl. Sr. and 
Fannie CrandeU, his wife, and 
that, -^though more than 
twenty.*ars have P«»M«; ««»- 
celh^maturity date set forth 
in said Mortgage, the Mor- 
tgage   remains   recorded 
arrong the Land^R^cards of 
Anne Arundd County'     otli 

of Cbmptalnt Is suMantiaUy 
as follows: .   

That the property thete|n 
described be rdeaood from 
the legal effect of the Mor- 
tgage and that said Mortgage 
tereleosed on the L«»d 
Records of Anno Arundel 
C,5!2tBi»oii, Hip ordered^ 
the Circuit Court for And* 

, ^ttUthePlaiiitillc^aa 
copy of this Order to bo in* 
Mrtod in a newspapor 
USShad in Anne Anmdal 

the »d day of H***•4' 
5VIM oolloe to the Defen- 
Sinto of the object and sub- 
*^rf|*WfotCom^rtl 

Zw caSeTtf^iy there may 
be.enewbaloinO-Jddayel 
Juno, 1174,.why a decree 
should not be.passed as 

1 prayed. W.GnrrcttlArrimore 
Clerk. 

! True Copy 
Test: W. Garretl l^arrlmore 
CU rk May 2 

IN   THE  CII#UIT   COURT 
FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. 

IN EQUITY. 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

BOOK 203 WM 18 
Defendant 

C ERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION OF 

OFFICE OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES 

GLEN BURNIE. MD., May  3 19   74 

THIS   IS TO  CERTIFY, that  the  annoxod  ndvnrtiiomtirt of 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

w«t  imortnd   In      THE ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES       •  wtnkly ntwi- 

paptr  and   publlthtd  in  Ann.  Arundel  County.  Maryland,  onea 

a woe kfor 
successive waoki bafora 

19   74 . that is to say 
four 

tha      3rd 4*1°*      May 

the same was inserted in the issues of 

Apr61  U,   18,   25  and May  2  1974 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES. INC. Publwhon 

197LIIIMV-7 R1110'02 
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JULIUS F. CRANDELL, 
Personal Representative of the 
Estate of Mary Frances Crandell, 

Deceased 
Box 81 
Lothian, Maryland 

•vs- 

M. ELLA GOUGH 
Address Unknown 

and 

THE PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE of 
M. ELLA GOUGH, if there be one 

and 

ALL HEIRS of M. ELLA GOUGH, if 
any there be 

and 

ALL SUCCESSORS and ASSIGNS of 
M. ELLA GOUGH, if any there be 

nf* •r« 
6(M £*i<J P*tt 

IN THE 

19 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NUMBER 21,924 

// 

ORDER AND DECREE 

This matter having been considered by the Court, it being determined 

that the Defendants were served by publication pursuant to an Order of 

Court dated April 2, 1974 and further, that the Defendants have failed 

to appear and rebut the presumption of payment provided for in Section 7-106, 

Article 21, Annotated Code of Maryland, it is therefore, on this   / 

day of June, 1974: 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the property which is the subject 

of this matter be, and it is hereby released from the effect of said 

mortgage as though said mortgage had not been executed and further, it is 

ORDERED that the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County release 

said mortgage from the Land Records of said County. 

^rt^tefyiH^^f^ 

13/UuHII  PN052 

•• <-  Ktl I LAHi  . 
CLERK I97UUH-1  Pli 1:06 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Charles and Preston Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

and 

PATRICIA A.   PYLES 

and 

FRANCES 0. PYLES 

P. 0. Box 453 
Severna Park 
Maryland 21146 

P. 0. Box 575 
Easton, Maryland 
21601 
Defendants 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

****** 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO^JV (£K$U> 

BILL OF COMPLAINT SEEKING REFORMATION OF A RELEASE 

Comes now the Plaintiff, Loyola Federal Savings and Loan Association, a 

body corporate, by and through its attorneys, William E. Kirk and Matthew S. 

Evans, Jr., and moves this Honorable Court to reform a release granted by 

Loyola Federal Savings and Loan Association on August 20, 1965 and for reason 

therefor, states: 

1, That the Plaintiff is a corporate body, duly incorporated under the 

laws of the United States of America. 

2. That on the twenty-sixth day of June 1956, Defendants John William 

Pyles and Patricia A. Pyles, his wife, executed a mortgage to Plaintiffs in 

the principal sum of Eight thousand five hundred and 00/100 ($8,500.00) 

Dollars, encumbe , all those lots of ground situate and lying in Anne Arundel 

County, in the State of Maryland, and described as follows: BEING known and 

designated as the Northeast one-half of Lot No. 15, and all of Lots Nos. 17^ 

19 and 21, Section B, as shown on the Plat of Gerard Plaza, duly recorded among 

the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book 21, folio 44; formerly 

Plat Cabinet 3, Rod F-7, Plat 107; all as is more fully set out in a copy of 

the hereinbefore mentioned mortgage, filed herewith as Exhibit "A", which has 



# # 
jilJ* 

been recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber G.T.C. 

1040, folio 538. 

3. That on August 23, 1961, John William Pyles, Jr. and Patricia 

Ann Pyles, his wife, and a Trustee, executed two straw deeds which are re- 

corded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber G.T.C. 1502, 

folios 99 and 102, transferring the northeast one-half of Lot No. 15 and 

all of Lots Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Section B, Gerard Plaza, to John William 

Pyles, Jr. 

4. That on March 25, 1964, John William Pyles, Jr. and a Trustee, 

executed straw deeds which are recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel 

County in Liber L.N.P. 1744, folios 169 and 171, transferring the northeast 

one-half of Lot No. 15 and all of Lots Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Section B, Gerard 

Plaza, to John William Pyles, Jr. and Frances 0. Pyles, his wife. 

5. That on the twenty-first day of July 1964, Plaintiffs executed a 

partial release of the said mortgage which was recorded among the Land Records 

of Anne Arundel County in Liber L.N.P. 1774, folio 150, releasing the northeast 

one-half of Lot No. 15 and the northwest one-half of Lot No. 17. 

6. That Plaintiff and Defendant agreed to another partial release which 

was to be a release of only Lot No. 21, Section B, Gerard Plaza, Anne Arundel 

County. 

7. That Plaintiff inadvertently executed a full release of said mortgage 

on August 20, 1965 without consideration, said release being recorded among the 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 1893, folio 404, a copy of which 

is filed herewith as Exhibit "B", while it intended to release only Lot No. 21. 

8. That the full release was executed by mistake, neither party intend- 

ing the release to include the entire remaining property. 

9. That Defendants, believing that only a partial release had been 

executed, continued to make mortgage payments on the remaining portion of the 

mortgage until December 1973, reducing the balance of the principal to 

$1,718.94, plus Interest from December 1, 1973 and an expense account debit 

In the sum of $305.17. 

10. That the remaining lots, one-half (1/2) of Lot No. 17 and 19, 

Section B, Gerard Plaza, are presently titled In the name of John William Pyles 



# t illlt 
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and Frances 0. Pyles, his wife. 

11. That Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays this Honorable Court: 

1. That the alleged release of August 20. 1965 recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 1893. folio 404. from Plaintiff to 

Defendants herein be set aside. 

2. That the said alleged release be reformed so as to apply only to the 

actual lot intended to be released, namely. Lot No. 21. Section B. Gerard 

Plaza. Anne Arundel County. 

3. That the court order service by Order of Publication pursuant to 

Maryland Rule 105. 

4. That Plaintiff may have such other and further relief as the Court 

may deem appropriate. 

TOWNSHkND AND KIRK. Pk A. 

iO- 

William E.  Kirk.  Attorney 

By . .  
Matthew S. Evans, Jr., Attorney 
700 Melvin Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 263-3893 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC. * 
Charles and Preston Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

and 

PATRICIA A. PYLES 

and 

FRANCES  0.   PYLES 
Defendants 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

********** 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT  COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. ^J>   ts?^ 

AFFIDAVIT OF EFFORT TO LOCATE 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this.-7 ; X day of October, 1974, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the county 

aforesaid, personally appearedMatthew S E\»ns,jr., Attorney for Loyola Federal 

Savings and Loan Association, who made oath in due form of law that he obtained 

the following two addresses for the aforementioned Defendants by checking the 

county tax records, telephone directories and various neighbors:  P. 0, Box 

453, Severna Park, Maryland and P. 0. Box 575, Easton, Maryland. That TO 

September 16, 1974, he mailed by Registered Mail, the Bill of Complaint Seeking 

Reformation of a Release to Patricia A. Pyles at both addresses. The letter 

addressed to P. 0. Box 453, Severna park, Maryland was returned non est. That 

on October 2, 1974, the letter addressed to P. 0. Box 575, Easton, Maryland 

was returned unclaimed. 

Matthew S. Evans Jry1 Attorney" 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial seal this-O^day of October, 1974. 

Eunice B. Earle, Notary Public 

Maryland Rules of Procedure, Rule 105 (b). 
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x^WORCE 

THE STATE OF MARYLAND, 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, To Wit: 

To. PATRICIA A. PYLES 

P.O. Box 455 

Severna Parkr Maryland  21146 

-and. 

P.O. TW 373 

Eaaton ,  Maryland 21601 

GREETING: 

We command and enjoin you that you do within the time limited by law, beginning on 

the first Monday of        ^CtoDer next and ending fifteen days thereafter 
(month) 

cause your answer or other defense to be filed to the complaint of   fcy" Lnyr>1 a  

Federal Savings and Loan, Charles and Preston Sts. Balto. 

Md, 
(here insert name and address of complaint or complainants) 

against you exhibited in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. Hereof fail not, as you 
will answer the contrary at your peril. 

Witness, the Honorable James Macgill, Chief Judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of 

Sept. 1q74 Maryland, the_-i£zL_day of 

Issued thP     13th   ,lny nf        Sept. .. 19_2^ 

TO THE DEFENDANT  (S) : 

You are required to file your answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office within fifteen 
days after the return day named in the above subpoena. Personal attendance in Court on the 
day named is not necessary, but unless you answer or make other defense within the time 
named. Complainant (s) may obtain a decree PRO CONFESSO against you which upon 
proper proof may be converted to a final decree for the relief demanded. 

Solicitor for Complainant (s) 

Name. William E.  Kirk 
20 Ridgely Ave. 

Address—^nngp^ljg,   Md,— 

•%KjikkilL y^ jq / )j k < / .,   Clerk 
(SEAL) 

EQ-19 

FILED 



AND KIRK.  P.A. TOWNSHKND 
ATTOWMV* AT LAW 

TO 

U"^'1 

REASON CHfCttO 
-I MuiM  

No such o«'co in rti - 

CERTIFIED  MAIL Do not r«ma 

1ETUTIN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

BOO« 203 m 15 
ii i, tw.v •^•'«|hr».  P»trlcia A.   Pyles 

SFf  17    * ~~:Z: 

WOVEOUFT 
^0 ADDRESS 

SEVERNA ?m, WO. 2114i 

-rv 

'•'   »• „ H ' c '• D  ^AIL 

Mrs.  Patricia A.  Fyles 

P.  0.   Box  453 

Severna  Park, Maryland 

i-f r 
•e^ cfl • 

.c-      t  ' 
• 

d.' i> -'« 

-; 

. >3fc^JHW^W»^  ^ TOWNSMCND  AND ^>»"^^w^   --- • 
ATTOKHKV* AT CAW •   - ^   #'> *V» , 

MBUIIOaB •OILOINO - TOO MBUVIN A^NUB ,.^ 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETRURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

/ 

^irsk Patry^la A.   Pyles 

VWL . .,... ~ JEa8totXiUryUad 21601 

:D 
_^u 

Isi .Jol'ce 1 7 1974 
zncl'iioticellfltP 2 2 1974   nNAl?l^T!Cr 

Re!urn       QCtl    1974 

i 

^H>1 

Mr».   Patricia A.   PyU» 

P.  0.   Box 575 

Easton, Maryland 2I69I 

^hoos u •n»^ ten    ^ ,'',''r* **"*"f 

•1 >/. ') It   • 
;      -.      . (     i 'Ml >!' 

,   -   ,, 'L..ti U.trc ''-' '•qo^J!,   
I  —' Tr-'.-^^,   nnucnirt  oonvinrO- 

IflOC 
'sc ..^JRwri covfRHGi pnoviom- 

NOT  fOR  tNH^MIONAL  MA,I. 

i'' 

kia'J iz i'> ^06 
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*ll«ft 

LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION * 
Charles and Preston Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

and 

PATRICIA A.   PYLES 

and 

FRANCES 0.   PYLES 

Defendants 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

******** 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO .  ^ £ 3t 

1 

AFFIDAVIT OF EFFORT TO LOCATE 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   day of October. 1974, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the county, 

aforesaid, personally appeared Matthew S. Evans, Attorney for Loyola Federal 

Savings and Loan Association, who made oath in due form of law that he obtained 

the following two addresses for the aforementioned Defendants by checking the 

county tax records, telephone directories and various neighbors: P. 0. Box 453, 

Severna Park. Maryland and P. 0. Box 575, Easton, Maryland. That on September 

16, 1974, he mailed by Registered Mail, the Bill of Complaint Seeking Reforma- 

tion of a Release to John William Pyles at both addresses. The letter addresseJ 

to P. 0. Box 453, Severna Park, Maryland was returned non est. That on October 

4th. 1974. the letter addressed to P. 0. Box 575, Eaaon, Maryland 21601 was 

returned unclaimed. 

Matthew S. Evans, /r.. Attorney 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial seal this /d^ day of October, 1974. 

r 

Eunice B. Earle, Notary Public 

Maryland Rules of Procedure, 105 (b). 

FILED 

l97yOVl2 PM2:07 
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(EQUITY SUBPOENA) 
BOOK 203 PAGE 27    NO- 22,256    Si 

THE STATE OF MARYLAND, 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, To Wit; 

To. jTflp WTTXTAM PILES 

pTQ- Box ^-33  

6evema Park,  Maryland 

.ancL 

PT0.  Box 373 

Easton. Maryland 21601 

GREETING: 

We command and enjoin you that you do within the Ume limited by law, beginning on 

the first Monday of O^l-nhft-p next and ending fifteen days thereafter 

(month) i      T?  rl        1 
cause your answer or other defense to be filed to the complaint of _ Tmynl fl   Eflfleral 

B^ttg ... T.^  Aviation Charle. ffig  Preston St. Balto. 

 ^ (hvre insert name and address of complaint or complainants) 

against you exhibited in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundcl County. Hereof fail not, as you 
will answer the contrary at your peril. 

,     TT ui    i     M MMPtriii   Chief Judtre of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of Witness, the Honorable James MacKiH. t-|uw juutc 

Maryland, th^Td day of    SePt' ir 

Issued the. 15th day of bePt' -.19 7^ 

TO THE DEFENDANT  (S) : 

Solicitor for Complainant (s) 

Name— 

Address 

William E. Kirk  
20 Hidgeiy Ave. 
toapfOia    MarYlaaa  

L ^ 

• •     (SEAL) 

EQ-19 

FILED 

i^NN 12 PH 2:07 



WN^HKND AN6' KIRK. P.A. 
•   ATTOMMCVa AT LAW 

BCIILDIN* . TOO MBUVIM AWIUB 

M^BP WNI D 31401 

/.^ 

CERTIFIED 
RETUTOI RECEIPT REQUESTED 

REASON   CHfCKEO 

Arfdreitta unVnown— 

In-...'-'    "' A<)Jr*"  
No ,„-.;-, strep* mmht 

Ho IUCK oH ta in «f«U 
Co not rccnail '•« iWl •nv«lop« 

BOOK 203 PAGE £8 

n WillUm Pyles 
0.  lox 453 

:, FffrylUid 

MOVEOUFT 
NO AOORESS 

SEVEt^A PA^*'. MO. 211*6 

•   Ml 

Mr.   John Wl     tam P>' •- 

P.  0.   B««  ^3 

SevtT a   park. Maryland 

•*   *• 

i^    to 

'« 

.••/• 

)WN8HEND AND  KIRK. PA. 
ATTONTMY* AT  LAW 

n,DO« •OIUDiHO • TOO MBt-VtH AV«HO« 

ANNAPOUB. MAHVLAHD 81*01 

CERTIFIED 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

•r / 

tvl 

•   J 

-5 

• 

RtCtlPT FOR CSRTIFgD MAIL    30   (pjm pOttagt) 

P. 0.   Box 575 
P0 . STMI   ^Nl. HP COC( 

Easton, Maryland 21601 
I 

A til It)   ... *  K  a-itf'*"" C1,v KT0KN 
n'tripi     _._   

5   tCi-        UIVW  (•xtr^JM re<(_'_*^> 

I5v' 

50^ 

DS Form 38C0 
NO INSU»*NC£ C0¥l«AGf  PROVIOfO- 

NOi   .OR  (NTEHNATinHAl  MAIL 
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1.0Y0LA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC.  * 
Charles and Preston Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

and 

PATRICIA A. PYLES 

and 

FRANCES 0. PYLES 
Defendants 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

******* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO . M, ^ 

AFFIDAVIT OF EFFORT TO LOCATE 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^^jj  day of October, 1974, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the county 

aforesaid, personally appeared Matthew S. Evans, attorney for Loyola Federal 

Savings and Loan Association, who made oath in due form of law that he obtained 

the following two addresses for the aforementioned Defendants by checking the 

county tax records, telephone directories and various neighbors:  P. 0. Box 

453, Severna Park, Maryland and P. 0. Box 575, Easton, Maryland.  That on 

September 16, 1974, he mailed by Registered Mail, the Bill of Complaint Seeking 

Reformation of a Release to Frances 0. Pyles at both addresses.  The letter 

addressed to P. 0. Box 453, Severna Park, Maryland was returned non est. That 

on October 2. 1974, the letter addressed to P. 0. Box 575, Easton, Maryland 

21601 was returned unclaimed. 

Matthew S. Evans, ^f4 Attorney 

WITNESS toy hand and Notarial seal thls-^^ day of October, 1974. 

£. &*£ JLS: 

Eunice B. Earle, Notary Public 

Maryland Rules of Procedure, 105 (b) 

FILED 
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THE STATE OF MARYLAND, 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. To Wit; 

To. 

P.O.   R^ ^^  

and     ___— •  

i-O.  Box 37^ 

F.ac.ton, Maryland 21601. 

PRFFTING; 
., fhft* von do within the time limited by law. beginning on We command and enjoin you that >ou do wumn 

October next and ending fifteen days thereafter 
the first Monday of  . -—  

(m       *                         u          , -^ of   Lovola Federal 
cause your answer or other defense to be filed to the complamt of -^^f"^ 

^ggg,  gaj  Lnfln.     Charles and Preston Sts.  Balto.  Nd.  

 Th^ThTsert name and address ot complaint or complainants) 

against vou edited L the Circuit Court for Ann. Arundel County. Hereof fad not. as you 
will answer the contrary at your peril. 

Witne.,. the Honor^.e J^ MacSiH. Chief Jud* of the Fifth Judic.a. Circuit o, 

,   ^rd       A     *4 ^ept. . l9_-2^. Maryland. the>£5 day of __ K  
.. llfZ^_. 

Issued the_13iiL.day of ^^  

TO THE DEFENDANT  (S) : 

days after the return day named in the ^^^'"^ other defen8e within the time 
day named is not necessary, but ^/^^c^E^O against you which upon 
named. Complainant  (.)  ^^'^^^ef or the relief demanded, 
proper proof may be converted to a final decree 

Solicitor for Complainant (s) 

Name,. WilliB'Ti  B     **&  
20 Ridgely A.ve. 

Address Annapoli^  Marylnm 

^^AhJUM^l^n^L Clerk 

EQ-19 

FILED 
197iiMOV 12 PK 2:07 
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f/OVEO-LEFT 
NO ADDRESS 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC.  * 
Charles and Preston Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

and 

PATRICIA A. PYLES 

and 

FRANCES 0. PYLES 

Defendants 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* * * * * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO .  hP >^ 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County: 

The Defendants, John William Pyles, Patricia A. Pyles and Frances 0. Pyles. 

are hereby notified that Plaintiff, Loyola Federal Savings and Loan Association, 

has filed an action for reformation of a release that was inadvertantly 

executed on August 20, 1965 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel 

County in Liber 1893, folio 404, releasing entirely a mortgage executed by 

Defendant5john William Pyles and Patricia A. Pyles, his wife, and recorded 

among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber G.T.C. 1040, folio 538. 

when, in fact, it was intended by both parties, to release only Lot No. 21, 

Section B. Gerard Plaza, Anne Arundel County. The property in question has 

since been transferred to John William Pyles, Jr. and Frances 0. Pyles. The 

action names John William Pyles, Patricia A. Pyles and Frances 0. Pyles as 

Defendants, and stating Defendants last known address as P. 0. Box 575, Easton, 

Maryland 21601.  John William Pyles, also known as John William Pyles, Jr. 

Defendants John William Pyles, and Patricia A. Pyles and Frances 0. Pyles 

are hereby warned that failure to file an answer or other defense on or before 

>CU A~>uA.  (e  A  m^Tmay result in the. case proceeding against them by 

default. 
f 

.)\ vki v> U Zi^kuKli^ 
Clerk 

mmw nu''07 

JHH' 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC. * 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

and 

PATRICIA A. PYLES 

and 

FRANCES 0. PYLES 

Defendants 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* * * * * 

ORDER 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO .   ^;>   > 3C 

ORDERED, this /j   day of  /^>^.-,^Ll/- , 1974, by the Circuit 

Court for Anne Arundel County, that service of process be made by Publication. 

FILED 

I971III0V13 P« 2:07 

,n.Ui 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC.     * 
Charles and Preston Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

and 

PATRICIA A. PYLES 

and 

FRANCES 0. PYLES 

Defendants 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* * * * * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.  JJ? 2 3^ 

MOTION PCR ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

Loyola Federal Savings and Loan Association, Plaintiff, by William E. 

Kirk and Matthew S. Evans, Jr., moves that this court order pursuant to 

Maryland Rule 105(b) service of process by publication. The grounds of the 

motion are as follows: 

The Plcintiff has filed a statement under oath which is attached hereto 

setting forth a circumstantial account of the efforts made to locate the 

Defendants and that they have been made in good faith. 

U   ... .•'- J.   JAr'—t/" 
Matthew S. Evans, Jr., Attorney 
Townshend and Kirk, P. A. 
700 Melvin Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401  263-3893 

7 7:        V IT?1- 



IN THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22,236 
LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS 

& LOAN ASSOC. 
Charles and Preston Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Plaintiffs 
vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES 

PATRICIA A, PYLES 
and 

FRANCES 0. PYLES 
Defendants 

Order of 
Publication 

Ordered by the Circuit Court 
for Anne Arundel County: The 
Defendante, John William Pyies, 
Patricia A. Pyles and Frances 0. 
Pyles, are hereby notified that 
Plaintiff, Loyola Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, lias filed 
an action for reformation of a 
release that was inadventantly 
executed on August 20, 1965 and 
recorded   among   the   Land 
Records of Anne Arundel County 
in Liber 1R93, folio 404, releasing 
entirely a mortgage executed by 
Defendants John William Pyles 
and Patricia A. Pyles, his wife, 
and recorded among the Land 
Records of Anne Arundel County 
in Liber G.T.C. 1040, folio 536, 
when, in fact, it was intended by 
both parties, to release only Lot 
No. 21, Section B, Gerard Plaza, 
Anne  Arundel   County.   The 
property in question has since 
been transferred to John William 
Pyles, Jr. and Frances O. Pyles. 
The action names John William 
Pyles, Patricia A.  Pyles and 
Frances 0. Pyles as Defendants, 
and stating Defendants last 

J mown address as P. 0. Box 575, 
/Easton, Maryland 21601. John 

William Pyles, also known as " 
John William Pyles, Jr. 

Defendants   John   William 
Pyles, and Patricia A. Pyles and 
Frances 0. Pyles are hereby, 
warned that failure to flk m\ 
ansirer or other defense an or 
More January Mb 1175, mey 
nNk in the case proceed^ 

-inst thsm by dsteult 
W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 

ITRUE COPY, 
ITEST:        W.       GARRETT 
ILARRIMORE 
IClerk 

D4 

BOOK 

OFFICE cm 

Evening Capital 
Published by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
HOLDER  Of   CONTRACT   FOR   ANNE   ARUNDEL COUNTY  ADVERTISING 

203 m 3n  
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapolis. Md.. ^^^^^-^ 19Z/ 

We hereby certify, that the annexed  

.__d:t<£^--^.-^^^£4.£^l&L  

<f£^^ .!%ki-j*sij$£A  

was published in 

Evening Capital 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundel 

County. Maryland, once a week for ^d-  

successive weeks before the  

day of JfoMtC^:^.  

The insertions being made the  9CIM^. *•---- 

THE CAPITAL-GAZEHE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

7S 

s Bt- 

-G PN 2: 15 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAM ASSOCIATION 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES, et al 

Defendant 

* 

* 

* 

* 

****** 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.   22,236 

REPORT OF EXAMINER AND MASTER 

Bill of Complaint filed September 13, 197A seeking the reformation of a 

Release of Mortgage. The defendants could not be located and an Order of 

Publication was duly issued and published, but no defense having been filed, 

a decree pro confesso was entered January 24. 1975 after the filing of an 

Affidavit of Non-Military Service. 

Testimony was taken February 26, 1975. The evidence discloses that under 

date of June 26, 1956 the Defendant, John William Pyles and Patricia A. Pyles, 

his then wife, gave a mortgage to the Plaintiff covering one-half of Lot No. 

15, all of Lots Nos. 17, 19 and 21, of Section B, of the Subdivision of Gerard 

Plaza as shown on a Plat thereof recorded among the County Plat Records in 

Plat Book 21 at page 44.  John William Pyles subsequently divorced Patricia 

A. Pyles and married the Defendant, Frances 0. Pyles, and conveyed the 

properties in question to her. The Plaintiffs executed a partial release of 

the said mortgage on July 21, 1964 which was recorded among the Land Records 

of Anne Arundel County in Liber L.N.P. 1774, folio 150, releasing the north- 

east one-half of Lot No. 15 and the northwest one-half of Lot No. 17. John 

William Pyles subsequently applied to the Plaintiff for a partial release of 

the mortgage as to Lot No. 21. However, inadvertently and through mistake, a 

full release of the mortgage was executed on August 20, 1965 without considera-. 

tion, and is recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 

1893, folio 404. The Defendant, John William Pyles, continued to make payments 

on the mortgage and acknowledged the debt until he defaulted in 1973. The ful . 

release was therefore a mistake and should be reformed to the end that it 

operates as a partial release of only Lot No. 21. 

%Uu h~Jt y /f >3- 
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This case will be ready for decree 10 days from the filing of this report 

and the attached form of decree is recommended. 

-X, 

•• ..,• (-        * *i* til 

MALC0U1 B. SMITH 
Examiner and Master 

iM 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Complainant 

VS. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES, et al 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NUMBER 22,2 36 

o 

TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF COMPLAINANT 

26 February 1975 

PRESENT: 

Matthew S. Evans, Jr., Esquire, Solicitor for Complainant 

Malcolm B. Smith, Esquire, Court Examiner and Master. 

Mrs. Emily B. Hantske, Court Reporter. 

WITNESSES: 

Edward Albert, pages 2 to 4. 

Robert J. Schultz, pages 5 to 8 

l5?5HAR-«» PH^5 H 
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EDWARD ALBERT, a witness of lawful age, being 

first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(MR. EVANS) 

State your name and address, please. 

Edward Albert, 1612 Cedar Par* Road, Annapolis, Maryland. 

What is your occupation? 

Attorney. 

Mr. Albert, I wonder if you oould tell us what you know about 

a mortgage dated 26 June 1956 on the northeast one-half of 

Lot 15, all of Lot 17, all of Lot 19, all of Lot 21, Section B, 

Gerard PlaZa, which was executed by Loyola Federal, executed 

to Loyola Federal, excuse me? 

MR. SMITH:  Just a minute, lefs go around the other 

way if you  don't mind. 

(MR. SMITH) 

Mr. Albert, did you have occasion to examine the title to 

property described as one-half of Lot 17, all of Lot 19 of 

Section B of Gerard Plaza? 

Yes, I did. 
Who presently is the record title holder to those properties? 

There are two record title holders, those parties being John 

William Pyles, Jr., and Frances O. Pyles. 

Was there ever a mortgage on those properties given to Loyola 

Federal Savings and Loan Association? 

Ves, sir, there was, the mortgage that you refer to is re- 

corded in liber GTC 1040, folio 538, and it is dated June 26, 

1956, and it was made by William Pyles, also known as John 

William Pyles, Jr., and Patricia A. Pyles, his wife, unto 

O 

/^ 
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Loyola Federal Savings and Loan Association, in the amount of 

$8,500.00. 

What properties were covered by that mortgage? 

The mortgage covered the northeast one-half of Lot Number 15, 

and all of Lots Numbers 11,   19 and 21, Section B, Gerard Plaza, 

a plat of which is recorded in Plat Book 21, Folio 44 of the 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County. 

Were any of those properties released from the operation and 

effect of that mortgage? 

Yes, they were, the release of record releasing the aforesaid 

mortgage in full, and the full release is recorded in Liber 

LMP 1893, Folio 404, of the Land Records aforesaid, the release 

is dated August 20, 1965. 

Were there any previous partial releases? 

Yes, sir, there was a release of the northease one-half of 

Lot 15 and the northwest one-half of Lot 17, Section B, that 

partial release is recorded in Liber LMP 1774, at Page 150. 

hre  there any other liens and encumbrances or outstanding 

interests in others against this property? 

Yes, sir, I should point out that Willliam Pyles and Patricia 

A. Pyles, his original wife, have been divorced a vinculo and 

William Pyles remarried to one Frances 0. Pyles, she became 

Frances 0. Pyles, and evidently William Pyles and Frances O. 

Pyles. have become divorced a vinculo in Talbot County, the 

way this is revealed is in a partition case which has been fileji 

by Frances O. Pyles against John William Pyles, Jr., in an 

attempt to sell the remaining part of Lot 17 and all of Lot 19 

in Gerard Plaza.  Now, after the judgments  -  I find a judgment 

against John and Patricia E. Pyles, the plaintiff was Hochschild 
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Kohn & Co., it was recorded in Anne Arundel County on June 11, 

1965 in the amount of $187.36 in JP Docket 22, Page 456. 

There is also an open judgment in favor of Hutzler Bros.,Inc., 

against John and Patricia Pyles, and that judgment was recorded 

in Anne Arundel County on June 11, 1965, in the amount of 

$173.33 in JP Docket 22, Folio 457.  There is an open judgment 

in favor of Ritchie Distributing Company against John W. Pyles, 

Jr., recorded August 24, 1967, in Anne Arundel County, in the 

amount of $687.01, and that is recorded in JP Docket 26 at 

Folio 341.  Now, there is one other aspect of this.  In checking 

the out conveyances in the land records of John William Pyles 

and Frances 0. Pyles I found what is termed a second note 

violation recorded in Liber WGL 2608 at Pago 311, this being 

a notification to the Pyles re Lot 19,Block B, Sandsbury Avenue 

indicating that the property is unfit for habitation.  A second 

note violation is recorded in Liber WGL 2608 at Page 313, re- 

ference the same property, also indicating the property is 

unfit for habitation. 
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8 
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9 
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ROBERT J. SCHULTZ, a witness of lawful age, 

being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(MR. EVANS) 

State your name and occupation, please. 

Robert J. Schultz, Vice-President of Loyola Federal. 

And your address? 

8810 Flagstone Drive, Randallstovm. 

Is Loyola a corporate body of the State of Maryland? 

U. S. Corporation. 

Are you familiar with the half of Lot 17 and all of Lot 19, 

Section B, Gerard Plaza? 

Yes, I am. 

Would you tell us if Loyola is involved in a mortgage with Mr. 

and Mrs. Pyles? 

Yes, they are. 

What occurred to that mortgage? 

The mortgage was originated on June 26, 1956, it covered one- 

half of Lot 15, all of Lots 17, 19 and 21.  In May of 1964 

Loyola Federal agreed to release one-half of Lot 15 and one-halJE 

of Lot 17. 

For what reason? 

At the request of the mortgagor it was released without any 

principal curtailment on the loan. 

Why was that? 

He was going to build and sell a house on that lot. 

Why did you agree to release it, had that much of the mortgage 

been paid off? 

Yes. 

Then what occurred next? 

(1 
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On November of 1964 we have another memo on file which was 

approved by our loan committee, Mr. Pyles requested the release 

of Lot 21 with the same arrangements as granted previously on 

the other and the loan committee also approved because of 

equity to release the lot without any principal curtailment. 

That was approved on November 13, 196 4. 

(APPROVAL FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 1) 

Then what occurred in the actual technicalities of granting 

the release, in relation to that? 

Lot 21, instead of being partially released out of the existing 

mortgage, a full release of the mortgage was executed in August 

of 1965. 

Why was that executed as a full release? 

It was executed in error- 

In other words, it was a mistake on the part of Loyola Federal? 

That's correct. 

And you say it should have been granted as to Lot 21? 

Lot 21 only, Section B, Gerard Plaza. 

Now, could you tell us what the defendants did, if anything, 

after you granted a full release? 

Mr. Pyles continued to make mortgage payments, he acknowledge 

the debt through copies of correspondence I have here, Novembe 

1967  ~ 

Would you read that to us? 

Please send a receipt for the taxes paid on this particular ac- 

count, 600067, and change the mailing address on this account 

and other accounts that we had with him to Easton, Maryland. 

Which account are you speaking of, that particular mortgage 

account that the payments were made? 

a7. 
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Correct. 

Was there anything else? 

On September 23, 1968, I received a letter from Mr. Pyles and 

it says 'Enclosed check for two monthly payments on this existing 

mortgage account^ and it goes on with other questions regarding 

taxes and fire insurance stating that they had been paid, and 

it also —  the correspondence relates to two other houses he 

had with us at the time. 

But did not involve them? 

Did not involve this one. 

(CORRESPONDENCE FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT 

NO. 2 AND 3) 

Was there anything further? 

Yes, in August of 1969 there was a fire loss and our Mrs. 

Dottor, who at that time was in charge of the insurance area, 

was holding up the check until improvements had been made and 

we had an acknowledgment 

Holding up what check? 

The fire loss, repairs, and Mr. Pyles said I see no reason to 

hold up check since equity is much greater than the mortgage 

balance, this was in 1969 which he still acknowledges the debt. 

(CORRESPONDENCE FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT 

NO. 4 ) 

In November of 1969 Mrs. Dettor wrote to him again asking whethe|r 

or not the work on the property had been completed and he ack- 

nowledged the existing debt with a notation 'will inform tenants 

of your inspection'.  We were to inspect the property to see 

that the work had been completed. 

That is a note with his signature on it? 

Z' 
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(CORRESPONDENCE FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT 

NO. 5) 

Is there anything further? 

Finally, in December of 197 3, a letter from Mr. Pyles, 'when 

I talked to you on Monday I said I woull use more time before 

I could make regular payments', and he's referring to this 

account. 

How do you know he was referring to this account? 

I have a memo dated 12/5/7 3 to our loan committee in reference 

to this account and per the attached memo the loan committee 

agreed to waive principal payments for the months of September 

through November, and we approved that. 

(MEMO AND LETTER FILED HEREWITH AS EXHIBITS NUMBERS 

6 AND 7) 

Mr. Pyles made the last payment on this account in December of 

1973. 

How much is due on the mortgage now. 

We have an existing principal balance of $1,718.00 and there 

is an escrow debit of $535.00.  Of course, there is accrued 

interest which is roughly $8.00 a month, I think, from December 

of '73. 

Did you make any attempt to locate Mr. Pyles after he ceased 

making payments? 

Through correspondence, and eventually, we had another mortgage 

account with Mr. Pyles, his wife Frances, on the Eastern Shore, j 

and which we adopted a foreclosure and at that time no one was j 

able to locate him. 

i. i- 8 
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There being no further witnesses to be examined on behalf 

of the plaintiff at this time, and no further testimony desired in 

behalf, this testimony is now closed, and at the request of 

the plaintiff's Solicitor is returned to the Court. 

I hereby certify that the aforegoing testimony was taken 

at the instance of the Plaintiff; that I, the undersigned Examiner, 

was present in the same room with the witnesses throughout the taking 

of the testimony; that the testimony was taken in one day. 

Witness my hand and seal this JjXday  0^^/f/(Jb^fL 

Malcolm B. Smith, Esq 

M. B. S.  $ 35.00 

E. B. H. 15.00 
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WILLIAM   W.   TOWM8MV   'JO      JH.    l»CO   '•?• 
WILLIAM    E.    KIRK 
MATTHEW   S     tVANB.   JR. 

TOWNSHEND   AND   KIRK     PA. 
ATTC-nNFYS   AT   LAW 

Ml i HfOOl  0i "i DINO 

7 DO  MrLViM  Aver.'   • 

AN%AHOLI'..  MAKOIANP   21401 
aeaooea 

February 12, 1973 

Mrs.   Prances  0.   Pylea 
P.  0.   Hox  575 
Eastern,  Maryland   21601 

Dear Mrs.   Pyles; 

Please  be advised   that   in  the  ca'se  of  Loyola  Federal 
Savings  and   Loan  Association vs.   John Williams   PyleD  and 
Patricia  A.   Pyles  and   Frances  0.   Pyles,   a   Hearing will   be 
held   in  the Circuit  Court   for Anne  Arundel  County,   Anne 
Arund.-l  County  Court  House,   Annapolis, Maryland  21401,   on 
Wednesday,   February  2hth,   1975  at   9:00  a.m. 

Very  truly  yours, 

Matthew s.  Evans,   Jr. 

MSE:ebe 

w 
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WILL.IAM   W.   TOWN«M|NO 
WILL IAM •   mm* 
MATXWBW •     «VAN«.   J«. 

TOWNSHEND  AND   KIRK.   PA. 
ATTO»»N»V«   *T   LAW 

M«L»»IDO«   BUILOINO 

700   MBLVIM   Av«NU« 

ANMAPOLI*. MAWVI-AND 21*01 

February 12, 1975 

Mrs. Patricia A. Pyles 
P. 0. Box 575 
Easton, Maryland 21601 

Dear Mrs. Pyles: 

Please be advised that in the case of Loyola Federal 
Savings and Loan Association vs. John Will lams Pyles and 
Patricia A. Pyles and Prances 0. Pyles, a Hearing will be 
held in the Circuit Cou;: for Anne Arundel County, Anne 
Arundel County Court House, Annapolis, Maryland 21401, on 
Wednesday, February 26th, 1^75 at 9:00 a.m. 

Very truly yours, 

Matthew S. Evans, Jr. 

MSErebe 

^ 
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(ATTMCW   •     IVAN*.   JH 

TOWNSHEND   AND   KIRK.   PA. 
ATTOHN«V»   AT   LAW 

M»I «ic)'>« H'i oina 

70G Mruvir*  AvBNi.'e 

Arjf.APoim    MAR^IAFMU  21401 j«» oo«a 

February 12, 1975 

Mr. John William Pyles 
P. 0. Box 575 
Easton, Maryland 21601 

Dear Mr. Pyles; 

Please be advised that in the case of Loyola Federal 
Savings and Loan Association vs. John Williams Pyles and 
Patricia A. Pyles and Frances 0. Pyles, a Hearing will be 
held in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, Anne 
Arundel County Court House, Annapolis, Maryland 21401, on 
Wednesday, February 26th, 1975 at 9:00 a.m. 

Very truly yours, 

Matthew S. Evans, Jr. 

MSE:ebe 

J 6 
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VIL.1.1AM    «      KIBK 
tATTMCW*      IVAN*      J" 

TOWNSHEND   AND   KIRK.   PA. 
ATTO»»N«Y«   *T   LAW 

700  MfLVIN   AvBMUt 

ANMAPOLI*.    MAWYl-AKO    2 1 AO I 
a«*-oo«a 

February  12,   1975 

Mrs.   Frances   0.   Pyles 
P.   0.   Box A53 
Severna   park,  Maryland   211A6 

Dear Mrs.   Pyles: 

Please  be  advised  that   in the  case  of  Loyola  Federal 
Savings  and  Loan Association vs.   John Williams   Pyles and 
Patricia A.   Pyles and   Frances  0.   Pyles.   a  Hearing will  be 
held   in the  Circuit  Court  for Anne  Arundel County    Anne 
Arundel  County  Court House.  Ann-polis, Maryland  21401.  on 
Wednesday.   February  26th.   1975 at  9:00 a.m. 

Very truly yours. 

Matthew S. Evans, Jr. 

MSE:ebe 

•..' 

n 
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WII.I-I4M   W     TOVXMBMBMD      J"-    »•••   '•'• 

WILA-IAM   r      KIHK 
MATTH«W   •      »V»N«,   JH- 

TOWNSHEND  AND   KIRK.   PA. 
ATTO»»N«V«  AT   LAW 

MCLHIOOa    BUIUOIMO 

700  MBLVlN   Av«WJ« 

ANNAPOLIS.   MAHVIANO   21401 

T«k.«PMON«» 

a«9.Aa4« 

a««oo«a 

February  12,   1975 

Mrs.   Patricia  A.   Pyles 
P.  0.   Box 453 
Severna  Park,  Maryland  21146 

Dear Mrs.   Pyles: 

Please be advised that in the case of Loyola Federal 
Savings and Loan Association vs. John Williams Pyles and 
Patricia A. Pyles and Frances 0. Pyles, a Hearing will be 
held in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County Anne 
Arundel County Court House, Annapolis, Maryland 21401, on 
Wednesday, February 26th, 1975 at 9:00 a.m. 

Very truly yours,       , 

Matthew S. Evans, Jr. 

MSE:ebe 

1 
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Wll_LI*«<   W     TOWNSM1MP      JR.    It 
Wll-LIAM   •.   KIMK 
MATTMrW   •     rVAN*.   JR. 

TOWNSHEND  AND   KIRK.   PA. 
ATTORNKV*  AT   LAW 

MKLRiOOC   Bun Oirsio 

700 MBLVirM  Av«NU« 

ANMA^OLI*.  MAHVI.ANCJ  ai^Ot 

r«L B^MOMB* 

a«*-oo«a 

February   12,   1975 

Mr.  John William  Pyles 
P.  0.   Box 453 
Severna Park, Maryland 211A6 

Dear Mr. Pyles: 

Please be advised that in the case of Loyola Federal 
Savings and Loan Association vs. John Williams Pyles and 
Patricia A. Pyles and Frances 0. Pyles, a Hearing will be 
held in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, Anne 
Arundel County Court House, Annapolis, Maryland 21401, on 
Wednesday, February 26th, 1975 at 9:00 a.m. 

Very truly yours, 

Matthew S. Evans, Jr. 

MSK:ebe 

7 1 
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LOYOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

MEMORANDUM 

^U4i 

DATE 

Loan Committee 

P..A, Brookhart 

PYLSS,    John W., Jr. St Patricia A. 
PROPERTY KORTGAQED: 

1/2 of Lot 15 and all of Lot 17,19 & 21 
Section B Oerald Plaza 

November 10, 196U 

DAT" OF LOAN 
ORIGINAL AMOUNT 
TE1MS 
APPRAISAL 
PRESENT BALANCE 
MON'fflT.Y PAY?r^NTS 

6/26/56 
«;8,5O0.O0 
20 years 
$12,500.00 (in fee) 
$5,959.76 
$82.50 

This mortgagor has been building houses on the 
obcve named lots with  the  financing being supplied by 
our lien Burnie Office.    Cn May 29th, Mr. Pyl^s requested 
and received release of 1/2 of Lot 15 and 1/2 of Lot 17 
with no additional funds being aonlied to the principal 
balance. 

Mr. Pyles has again requested a release of Lot  21 
with the  same arrar jements as granted previously.    According 
to cir Gle-  Eurnie Office, the  improvement is located on Lot 
19 and the remaining properties  (19 and l/2 of 17) are appraised 
at approximately $25,000.00. -A proposed construction loan on 
this property is in the amount  of $13,000.00 and will be presented 
to the Glen Burnie Loan Committee on November 19th for approval. 

With sufficimt equity being retained in the  remaining    ^ 
properties,  it is recommended that we grant the request. 

RABtclc 

MM 

^ / 
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4) XLWit- t\^, 

^\^  JC iUfi^ SLSOL^L /fc>-~c-S_ 

1 ^^Jfe:^ ^Su—   ^-*^3' 

^- Q.C«"- "te •^M^, yVt^ii-fe^ 
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. LOYOLA FEDERAL t\ 

CIIAKIIS^    PHKtSTOM   SIHKKTS 

BAI.TIMORS, MM-fS I.AN1)   Ul^ol 

4lMr 

1  i^ot 

1° 
^wo- 

TFLEPHONE 

7b2 -2211 

PL t AS f   wr fi ^  To 
MAI N   OFFICE 

'-vo-.^x^r 1 q       i n»^'i 

: r.   »^^   'r^.  John Wil! L««i 1. p^ 

w^i 0. . 1 ^co let us know wb«»th<pr the 'vork at property 
#1n0 Sand^herry Avenue, nccc-«f»4tJ*t*?r1 by th< less or. December 
6    ior',   i.-'^e bci*n  coiapl«*ted« 

ft1;   thc  ^r-p  time will   you  piea«r let  uf  know whether   the 
property <*  nccup^C,  and how wc nay gain acccsa to  the property, 
c^  t^a*   inspection ;"sy be cade* 

We   --•    that   you    ive  the matter  prorpt  attentlor  so  that 
^p ^rr<-.   -".v so released  to you,     tf  it  should bo outstanding 
."'.„,..,,  -. -.    1-     tho^o wfl • vr   son*5 nuestlon  s^  tx r   the bank 
^ccrptlro it   upon presentation. 

Si-corn!y, 

6 
>-75ssi ^^n 

> 
><: 

t Secretary 

r r> '-c 

\o^^ ^-4-^ ^ -&. A5 •( ^3 
\i-Ve->-o^^« 
\ 

ctftMitirftnf CMQced 

\ 

^ Y 
TOWbON       •       PIKESVIILE       ^       DO W N T 0 W N • H 0 W A R D   a   M U L B E R R Y    ST S.        ^        LAUREL      .       GLENBURNIE 

CATONSVILLE      •       EASTON       •       BEL   AIR       •       rRFDERICK 

3 
1975 
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^X^lJcM^JlM ^o-<^ o-^-^ vVOV^-«x^ tf 
4 SL^LJS 4 xji G-^JIeD ^iAjisuS ^U^TZSL J&lLvj- ^ti^i^»- ^ ^LV^JU/ 

i-tLSijL^ f^a^- 1^ 
^ 

G^ Jk 'X~- AJZ j^b- ^^fecA^^ ^^ y^x^X^il 

^ cU^ ^3 ^r-x^ c^ jtur4JU^ -AA^ ^^il^J^r 

RECEIVED 
LOYOLA fEDEKAL 

Utt9     1973 

MAIN OFFICE 
LOAN SERVICING DEPT« 

'///> ••' 

^ 
V" 
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SUBJECT • 

LOYOLA FEDERAL  SAVINGS AND  LOAN ASSt NATION 

MEMORANDUM 

m 203 m 64 
Loan Cniitfe 

R. J. Schultso 

Joh» V. Pyl«s, Jr. 
P.O. Box 57S 
Ems ton. Maryland 21601 
Accouats i5114«8 and #600067 

DATE   12-5-75 

Par tha attachad MM* Loan CoMlttaa agrMd to waive prioclpal 
payMats for tha —itIn of Soptaobar tlwn NovMbor m tha abora aceaunts. 
Tha aortgator, lo a lattar rocalvad la this offlca oa OiuMboi 6, 197$, 
advises us that bocause of aarltal problMS ha Is hsnriag * JlffiMlt 
tiM la Mlntalnlaf tha payMOts and is MV requMtlag aa aUiUOMl 
waiver of 90 days for pHncipal yayants. 

I have advisod the Mrtgager. that if his accoMt .is 
to a curreot statwa by Dsurtar 14, we will imitiate 
inroceadiags.    la the eveat ho does briag the accoMt 

that wo give the additional 90 day waiver. 
, I would 

• 

Please advise. 
• 

&' • *->. jj 

n. 
- • 

•  f ».   . • j   * 

•> • ,   ' 

.., • 

i 
I <. 

.   ] 
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;« 
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MMnOMM ^1893 p^4D4 
This Release, Made thi. -vo ^^     *f* kuamt, 
1»65 . by   W>TOLA PBDBIIAL SAVINGS AMD LOAM ASSOCIAtlOM 

• duly iiicorporfttod body under the Lftwt of tho Stftte of Mftrylftnd. 

WM^-Hfc, Thftt wb««« .U the eovenftnte of the hereta^tor d-cribe* Mortgage ^ J^ 

performed, end the whole eum of money end intoreet aeeurod thereby ta. been p^d. 
•••t**^toutiHaK?:?:i\i,c',..:..:..Ut.C'' 

*, «« l»d, »n-»U *,«. r»t - r*«. ^  Wmi ».ItLIAI. PT«S.  Jr.  ..d PATRICIA 

A.  FT«3. hi. -ll.. *h.ir l-lr-     ,** «*«. -i th .t K*    M ^n- »a —- 

d^criW I. . -ort.w. ft- John Willi- Pyl...  Jr.  .nd »*plci. A.  Pyl...  hi. 

I 

• 

• 

• 

• 

- 
•<-• 

I 

.   • • •      • 

' - -, • . 

H^,,     ^ An.«..I Cou^r ub-e.».c.     H.. 1040        ^SH 

fM. .nd el»r from th. oi»r.tfcm of «« Mortgw. 

.•.-.-•• 

> 

• . • .      , . .     • - 

^MWMII^ the corporftte ^ of ^^d body cor^^^ 

JU John»on, the^reeldent thereof. 

'of /     , 

•*L 

Wieneke,   Aae't  Sec1 

LOYOLA  FEMRAL 
ASS0CIATIX5N 

Vice- 
Wilmer M 

—i 

in 
in 

i 

Csl 
i 

OTATC OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUOT^ to wit: 

I Hereby Certify, that on thli V^ 
t^or. me. the .ub^Hber. e Notftry PubUc of ^ SUte. in end for the County efor^ 

^ Vie-I.   President of tftld body corporate. ReleaaoT. 
appeared        Wil^r M.  JohnftPn, *"* 

.* n -A ~4 IUU*.* to be the act and deed of aald body corporate, acknowledged the aald Deed of Releaae to oe wie w 

^y hand and Notarial Seal. J /     t 

>4& 
NORWOOD A. WIKNCKB 

i- 

*( 

.;/:• 
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LOYOLA PEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

;'! 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JOHN WILLIAM PYLES, ET AL 

DEFENDANT 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUPT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NUMBER 22,236 

DECREE OF COURT 

The above case coming on for hearing, testimony having been taken by 

an Exairiner and Master of this Court, his report and the proceedings were 

read and considered, and it is thereupon this   yL /^Gay of   /// A'C, 5  1975, 

by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECRElP:    - 

That the release of nortgage dated August 20, 1965 and recorded among 

the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Book 1893, Folio 404, be, and the 

sane is hereby, refomed to the extent that the same shall hereafter be a 

partial release of mortgage releasing only Lot 21 of Section B in the Sub- 

division of Gerard Plaza as shown on the Plat thereof recorded among the 

Plat Records of this County in Plat Book 21, Page 44, the plaintiff to pay the 

costs of these proceedings. 

>" 1 »1 *./ 

JUDGE T 

lrrj  .36 

I    JtU*l 

^ 

vor 
o- 
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MILDRED S. GUNTHER 
3606 Faircastle Drive 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

and 

SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER 
3606 Faircastle Drive 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

IN THE 

PETITIONERS 

vs. 

FERDINAND H. GUNTHER 
Box 41, Mulberry Hill Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

ANNIE L. GUNTHER 
Box 41, Mulberry Hill Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

BERTHA M. ANDERSON 
42 Parole Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

MARY E. SWANN 
2001 Forest Drive 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

RESPONDENTS 

*  *  * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. ^ /^a EQUITY 

* *  * 

BILL OF COMPLAINT TO QUIET  TITLE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Bill of Complaint of MILDRED S. GUNTHER and 

SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER by Bald, Smith & Lucke, their 

solicitors, respectfully represents unto your Honors: 

1.  That heretofore, one William H. Stansbury 

acquired five (5) acres of land, more or less, on Mill 

Creek, in the Third Election District of Anne Arundel County, 

Maryland, by deed from W.H.H. Anderson and wife, dated 

October 5, 1871, and recorded among the Land Records of 

- 1 - 

1 
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Anne Arundel County in Liber S.H. 6,   folio 17 5, a certified 

copy of said deed being appended hereto and marked 

"Petitioners'  Exhibit No. 1". 

2.  That the said property so acquired by the said 

William H. Stansbury was sold at tax sale on July 24, 1934, 

to Charles F. Lee and wife by C. A. Hodges, the then Treasurer 

of Anne Arundel County, the proceedings thereunder being 

docketed in F.S.R. 1, folio 476; thereafter, on ratification 

of said sale on September 3, 1936 the said C. A. Hodges gave 

a deed to the said Charles F. Lee and wife, dated November 

5, 1936, and recorded among the Land Records of said County 

in F.A.M. 160, folio 94, embracing the five (5) acres, more 

or less, a certified copy of said deed being appended hereto 

and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit No. 2". 

3. That the said Charles F. Lee and wife conveyed 

the said five (5) acres, more or less, to William B. Roberts 

and wife, by deed dated November 6, 1936, and recorded among 

the Land Records aforesaid in Liber F.A.M. 160, folio 95, a 

certified copy of said deed being appended hereto and marked 

"Petitioners' Exhibit No. 3". 

4. That the said William B. Roberts and wife there- 

after conveyed a portion of the said five (5) acre tract, to 

wit;  one-half (1/2) acre,  more or less, (the subject matter 

of this case), to one William H. Gunther, deceased husband 

of MILDRED S. GUNTHER, Petitioner, by deed dated June 14, 1938, 

and recorded among the aforesaid Land Records in Liber F.A.M. 

181, folio 276, a certified copy of said deed being appended 

hereto and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit No. 4". 

5.  That although the said one-half (1/2) acre of 

- 2 - 
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land,  more or   less,   was  owned  and occupied  continuously 

'from June   14,   1938  by   the  said William  H.   Gunther  until  his 
i 

death in 1969, MILDRED S. GUNTHER, Petitioner was not 

nominally in title until she was included by deed dated March 

28, I960 and recorded among the Land Records aforesaid in 

Liber G.T.C. 1380, folio 23, a certified copy of said Deed 

being appended hereto and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit No. 

5". 
6.  That the said William H. Gunther departed this 

life on October 27, 1969, leaving the Petitioner, MILDRED S. 

GUNTHER, as the sole surviving tenant by the entirety of the 

said one half acre of land,more or less. 

7.That although the said one-half (1/2) acre of land, 

more or less, was owned and occupied continuously from March 

28, 1960, by the said Petitioner, MILDRED S. GUNTHER, SHIRLEY 

MAE GUNTHER BREMER, Petitioner, was not nominally in title 

until she was included by Deed dated February 15, 1974, and 

recorded among the Land Records aforesaid in Liber W.G.L. 

2656, folio 304, a certified copy of said deed being appended 

hereto and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit No. 6". 

8.  That since the acquisition of subject property 

on June 14, 1938, William H. Gunther, and after his death, 

the Petitioners herein, have occupied the same in its entirety 

in a manner which has been open, notorious, continuous, exclu- 

sive, hostile, adverse and under color of title against the 

entire world from that date unto and including the date of 

this Petition, an uninterrupted period of over thirty-six (36) 

years; the occupancy demonstrated and the ownership displayed 

being at all times under the belief that the said property, 

- 3 - 
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together with the improvements thereon, belonged to and was 

properly titled in the names of William H. Gunther or the 

Petitioners herein, giving rise to title therein by adverse 

possession, if not otherwise  owned in fee simple absolute. 

9. That recently Petitioners sought the legal 

assistance of Bald, Smith and Lucke, Attorneys at Law, 192 

Duke of Gloucester Street, Annapolis, Maryland, who were 

engaged to examine the title to subject property for mortgage 

loan purposes, and that in the process of said title examination 

the improperly ratified Stansbury tax sale was discovered. 

That at the same time the title records also disclosed vague 

property line descriptions, preventing precise location of the 

subject property on the ground. 

10. That a metes and bounds survey and description 

of the property,owned by Petitioners and as physically 

occupied by them on the ground for said thirty-six (36) years, 

has been prepared by the office of J. R. McCrone, Jr., Inc., 

Registered Engineers and Land Surveyors in March of 1964, 

the plat thereof being attached hereto and marked "Petitioners' 

Exhibit No. 7", and the metes and bounds description being as 

follows: 

BEGINNING at a point at the waters edge of 
Mill Creek, said point being at the beginning point 
of the conveyance from Catherine Anderson to Grafton 
Anderson by Deed dated March 22, 1918, and recorded 
among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland, in Liber G.W. 132, folio 4 01; thence with 
a part of the first line of said conveyance, South 
81° 15' West 10.73 feet to a pipe set in April 1961; 
thence continuing South 81° 15' West 207.07 feet 
to a pipe found at the end of the first line of the 
conveyance from William B. Roberts and wife to 
William H. Gunther by deed dated June 14, 1938, and 
recorded among the Land Records in Liber F.A.M. 
181, folio 276, said point being at the east end and 
on the south side of a 20 foot right-of-way leading 
to the Mulberry Hill County Road; thence crossing 

- 4 - 
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BALD   SMITH 
& 

LU CKE 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

the end of said right-of-way and continuing with 
the lines of the above mentioned conveyance to 
Gunther, North 08° 45' West ICO feet to a pipe; 
thence North 81° 15' East 209.61 feet to the waters 
edge of Mill Creek; thence with the same. South 
13° 26' East 100.33 feet to the place of beginning. 
Having the use in common of the above mentioned 
20 foot right-of-way described as follows: 
BEGINNING for the same at a pipe found at the end 
of the first line of the above mentioned conveyance 
to Gunther, and running with the south side of the 
20 foot right-of-way, South 81° 15' West 58.22 
feet to a stone and South 81° 15' West 192.90 feet 
to the side of Mulberry Hill Road; thence with the 
side of Mulberry Road, North 08° 45' West 20 feet; 
thence leaving Mulberry Hill Road, North 81° 15 
East 251.12 feet to intersect the North 08° 45 
West 100 foot line; thence with part of said line. 
South 08° 45' East 20 feet to the place of beginning. 
Containing 0.50 acres, more or less.  All as shown 
on a plat entitled "Subdivision - Part of Tract 
No. 5 - Mill Creek" dated May 1938, surveyed by 
McCrone, Jones & Hicks, Surveyors & Engineers; and 
also shown on a plat prepared for William H. Gunther 
and wife dated March 3, 1964, by J. R. McCrone, Jr., 
Inc., Registered Professional Engineers and Land 
Surveyors and as described by J. R. McCrone, Jr., Inc, 

11.  That one FERDINAND H. GUNTHER and ANNIE L. 

GUNTHER, his wife. Respondents, hold title to those lands to 

the North and West of the subject property by deed dated 

August 11, 1961, and recorded among the land records aforesaid 

in Liber G.T.C. 1499, folio 277, a certified copy of said 

deed being appended hereto and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit 

No. 8". 

12.  That one BERTHA M. ANDERSON and MARY E. SWANN, 

Respondents, hold title to those lands to the South of the 

subject property by deed dated October 12, 1971, and recorded 

among the land records  aforesaid in Liber M.S.H. 2443, 

folio 209, a certified copy of said deed being appended hereto 

and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit No. 9". 

13.  That the several parties Respondent appearing 

in the caption of this case and listed hereunder are the only 

persons who could legally assert any interest or claim what- 

- 5 - 
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soever in this property as a result of the aforesaid deficient 

description or for any other reason whatsoever: 

FERDINAND H. GUNTHER 
ANNIE L. GUNTHER 
BERTHA M. ANDERSON 
MARY E. SWANN. 

TO THE END, THEREFORE: 

1.  That your Honors may hear and determine the 

matters alleged and quiet the title to the tract of land in 

question in your Petitioners and declare your Petitioners 

to be the sole and absolute owners of the same to the 

exclusion of all others. 

2.  That your Petitioners may have such other and 

further relief as their cause may require. 

Respectfully submitted: 

• ,.^ JA i^SSi i 
Mildred S. Gunthe* 

^i .*£ ^.Att-i-     jli k. f«\._ t' i '<• V.-- 

Shirley Mae Guntner Bremer 

BALD, SMITH S^LUCKE 

Byj  
LeRoy Bal< 

192 Duke of Gloucester Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 
267-8191 
Solicitor for Petitioners 

BALD SMITH 
& 

UUCKE 
ATTORNEYS   AT   LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 

-   6   - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this-^S'  day of September, 

1974, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

of Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally 

appeared MILDRED S. GUNTHER and SHIRELY MAE GUNTHER BREMER and 

they acknowledge the allegations to the within Bill of Complaint 

to be true. 

BALD   SM ITH 
& 

LUCKE 
ATTORNEYS   AT   LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD 

I 

—iiwiiuJfTTHFIfffi my hand  and notarial  seal. 

0>% 

My \gmSgm2pt Expires: 

Notary Public 

•7 ""T'*7 5 
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, ^ ill I,,*Jsi-. 7,J'.    -     \ M."^" "^M, 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

1 HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing l/.Gri&d* 1S truy ta en 

and copied from Libor ^/./ No .. £• . loho / ,7.5l. one ol .he /L&M.tt.  

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this.. ^ ...day of /V      /• 

A. D.. 19 ;vf 

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County 

MICRO-U' 

'/ 

. ;,,     lie 

•i'i tk 

•      ' ^      v"   «     l   (   , 

«   "4       M    I* I 

I    -Mi 
I I'.,  . .1 

!^rr,,",~'^spMpy"~''-^"":'l«'!,ww 

^ 

jiiH     ^«*J*.fc., „      -afcih**-.  T-.-   ^•I.CVMW**^-^- ^>    .-stt^ - *t4i|NHI 
I'dfiyrMiA''': 
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ned 

vo r..'.i.. - IJU   CXi'^rOfl   i'-   -: .'   -   ' 

'fat      I   -/ J   i . ••• 
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V 

.nlrt.'-?lx U'O y tula vc.i aajr o: :..A   b«r  In i ••   .<   r JUnetcen   tur.ured nn 

r^usurer,  »£ I»IUM  ftrunlel wounty,    i.r.r.:.., i-arty 

1.     ; •: •   »;'  the 

^  s.:  i'  \..\   j :i.'t. ,   ». it. ••••i.-.'.-i..:- 

b.4w»u^W|  af*«iait uavli.fc occur^o  In ,••:•,-• i'-. 

..,•..,,. ter   uriitl •••• i •''• 

i     CUUli J.  -'.irv 

v. J 4I4 ^_) Hi .   . <.:•• ) I L 

,    tl 
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ii •  :'      n . 

j   . L . 1 i • ;!    it 

• • • • JI*    1''   • ' 

>r t •   . •   r 
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.; : . . ;3 I . 

rt. Lutl J;. 

atent -- 

ur'.'oy   i. i, /. • i  Uj 'U ..i i. 

'orcc  t .•• 

':•   :..  ..•   ;•. 

i ': 

t  ;•;••-.   so   in   lei'i  iLtj     i. i 

af^resulaj  . oi :  . a.  ,"0,.   .-ly in .•< knui't«r   i< scribej  ut  public sule  to chririea  i1'.   '.••i  bt  -•; I :'-r 

t.ie -a.a o*.' ror»/-i'ovir xoliard  ^....JK.*),  iiu    •«.:.._,   t..-..    i.;  ttierc tne  /iL^.e.-t    bidcU r t kerci'orj  ;.:.; 

buu   l..     ,rj.'-.     .^...   .   ...-v^..^   ^^...   .  - .1. .   '.••-^...v,    ....   •-...     _i'./l-i,i.^   J .    - r      cii.   i.,..i;.Li.-   '»i i. t   ,   .:. 

itr t;...- ratiiic<ail<jn •-•'  i.. •  .   -i   itiftv i.i^i ;...   rd^uireJ  c>w   L;.v.,  u..c  ~ .la Sale i-.:» •.. »i^ti.. 

fJLuaily i' .^ u * * ^ c v i   .y :..•    (,i.cu*1 - jr tiiui' .r. :vi County 0.1 ^e^tt^bev ,-,   1 l--'. 

uj.d  t..t-   s^U  C«   /.Locrt .; .-tjCi,   .iit^c   -tj^iii/   ^.x'taoui'er,   i„   aa',.io;,i.^t;d   oy   Lb\n   to  execute  tai-   -.f*vd. 

I.ui., i'tiiuti«roti£(| iitiw ^^^u ..^..._^w^i.'.;: - !..: t for ani in c jnGlderr.tion o:' tr.c :reni^ a t-.r.d 

tue sdn of Ji.c -oil.'ir (vi.Joj, t;.^ said L. /wl-trt iiju^es. Late County Irfcsurer, dotn tr.. t • nd 

convey untj Ca .rles If,   uee,  nls  nelrtf  ana  hssitjns, 

rtuti  tnkt  tract  or  parcel o.'  Lfanu  contbinln^   3  acres  oi'  iana,  more or   Less,   sLt-.ate   i;: tne 
0 

Tnira .-iecvion district  0*  ^^nnt; Arunuel County | -»!.ir.. lana,  and  more   ..art Leu Larly  described  in • 

deed  fron V.'   H.   ;i.   nliderson and v.ife,   to  >'iiliara il.   utariobary,   aated  October  5,   1571,  bnd  rec irded 

a.iiont,   trie  LariQ Accords  o:   /uin« ^runaei County  in  Libi-r S«   U*  I'O.   6,   Toito   175. 

iju^Aa^a v.itii    tie  cuildints  and  ia^roveiaenta  ti.ereon  ana all  and every  the   rights,  vjys, 

waters,   prlvllegea  anvi  c^^jrcenanccs   tnereto  belon^JLn*     or  in anyv.ise appertainint;. 

i'o d »*^ /d,^ iv iivtaL luc above aescribeu tract or parcel of land to and unto the proper use 

and  cenfci'lt  o:"  tiio  sai.u  UharLes r'.  ^ce,  his  aeirs ana  assigns,  forever in fer;  aixple. 

^liili^o^ ay aund aitd  aeal tne day  and uate  t'lrst : ojve  v.rittcn. 

Ii x XiiiiiCrb • 

Late County Treasurer 

1 uuvbax e^i.iii'i,   tiiat on  tais  ptn day  of Nover.ber  in  tne year  1  36,  bc~;re 

;ne,   t..<_   subscriber a Notary  Public  of   the ^tate  of l-'-nrylanci,   in  an;  for   said  Count;;,   porr r-.jill/ 

appeared <-.  /»loert ii^Qees,   late County  ireasurcr,  and aciii.o*-cdt,ed   tiie foreaoin^ deeJ  to  be 

nls acta 

'i>iA.>i.w>^ ay Uand and Notarial oeal. 

1 
iU.Woii'k'ww     o.uiW4U^  i,   iViV at     i^-33  P.-I. 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing /./.../:<:./:,...I:]. is truly taken 

and copied from Ubtr/5$/#... N0./.6 Q ... folio...  /'^t .. one of the /~.S../^../2  

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this..^ day of /^ ^,/ 

A  D. 197Z/ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County 



'^^^t jFAi*7 
• 

.*ir^, 95 rti 

!•!    ;.n 

ut    /.r-:. .^l   >- 

c ....- Li   -   fcitiif   c-.u 

el LJ.r.'..-  on ^e^t-e    -r -•,  -  .'» 

ii'LCfi  by   Li...  to execute t.il.    .<••!. 

ar. uderctlon oi" tne ;rent^-s &nd 

ate County  Irecsirer,  aotn far. :.t  ' nd the lion o;  jue «oi.xa;        i. ^   i, ... . ""-j 

convey unto c.i.rUs :•.  ueu, tiia neiraAn^asslgns, 

.v-.^A faci'ea o." Land, mope or  ^esa,  situate i;; tae HJL.  t:i;-.t   tract  or  j parcel o.'  Lanu I     COtlt 

/ Tnira lection district o*' «nne ^uel Uounft*-urylanu, and none  ..artlcuLarly JescrLbei  in a 

deea .Ton v.' H.  3.  niiderson und /ife,   to ^u\".  ^tanabury,   anted Jctober 5,  1371, and pecowled 

a,.-..jnb  the Land »voCui'tt8 of «une/»raiiuei ^faia/  in Y^r i>« U. Ko.  6,  folio  L75. 

IJui-I^t v.itd     t.e   bulldlnta  and/:nrr.vc:nenta\\reon ana  all  nnd  every  cnc   rlgr.ts,  vyys, 
/ ( \   •• 

waters,   privileges  ana a^aAenanca^ taer^to  oelor^iiV5 vur   in any-.ise appertainir^. 

U d-t/r. id»w x. BUi^L /e hbo^f described tract  or Xr^l oi"   Land  to and unto  the proper use 

If \   \ ai-id benefit of tiie 8a*d/narLy f. ^ee, bis heirs ana assS^r.^ 

'..i^Ii-^-  my  iiund a^d  ae^£  tr^e day   aiid uatc  :'ir 

i ..-..^..ii  \,'t*i\iLtit  that on  t.iis  5t;i day 

.uc,   ,..<- 8uu»G»i  er a li^tury iuuiic of t^.e iitute u." ^aryl< 

ap^earea t.^flbert lUUbes,   late county  treasurer, 

BOOK    203 PAGE    78 tolWrf k»ux*Lit 

iu-0v/».^^u  . i,.-t\«jiu\x 3, 1937 at  12-35 P.M. 

.uxo ^, Bade this btn day or Boveaber In tne year nineteen Hundred and inlrty-slx (1936) 

uy und bttvatn uu^ww r.  UM. ani uui'f^ b.  ut,*, his ttife, parties or tne first part, cni .:.—.- 

of tne second ,ai-t, all or nnne Ar-nuel 

r 

o,  i>j3ii\fj ana   i.juid i-.   ^UW^uui noOl>tuw,   nls   Rile,   t-ai'lu's 

tount/a dtute o:' ;'.-.r. i-i.a, l>ilti.essi;bnt«' 

la*i i-jr  and in consideration 'jr the ouin ^ 

c 

r Tea Dollars Cu.dJ) unU >ther ^ood unU vaiuubte ^. v 

A3 *' 

I i 
1 

\ 
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inside rations i paid tnen by the bartles oi' the second part; receipt fthereoJ b     the   .iai'tles 

oi   tn»j rti [  is hereby LC.IJ.JV* tne U . •' [> :   'j.'  t .'-   I'Lrst, •t   i iV€ bargained 

a  ^old ana  by  i .c*e ..ve^^ui^ do br n* •.I.. 

i c » r 3 

uua cui.vey  unto  tne  9aia  ^arties  of  the   Second »rt,   tn«ir 

il»vi    lloi' 11 

m that  ^ot, or parcei or L^U- , ^.. 'i T
- < i Lying an ceir.K iu tuo rnlrd Ele 

Ann'i  ^ru n^el  C-j^ii iryland. coi.iai:iLri6 I'ivo acrea Land* nore u r   Less,   b 

ction district of 

nd   onlr.t  ti»e  laer.tlcal 

ro.-.rty vnlc.-i <• ts conveys tu L:ii»ries  r •-ee  by  c i ,bert ii >dgej Late i'reciiurer o:" /.nn^ Ar^riiel 

lJU.'i by jot'.:  u;-itei liyvc.ber  >, iV^6, i-rii inten led  t^ be recorded ;.n^r.b  tne Land f.ecjrds of 

uie i- •undei Luunt/j 

^ k>Oi><k*u«>*  v. i.' L.i 

ioaediuteiy rrior to taeat 

baiiuiiiaa »»»»'J Inprovemeni 

, r e .> tj r».. ^ i 

taert on  an 

V.J terf »    ^ rLvil' oc- *  cuad  aKj urtenaitces ti.fci'c to  DuiuiiL-i-i'L   *r   in any.. L Sf- 

jry   tne  rltr.ts,  v.ays, 

.ei'tainine. 

;/£, XW   ii«»C<   nltU   tw   » IOUW L.'.e  aujve ue scrt^cu  tract or •.ri'ut  oi'  iarivi  to c lij  aiito ti.e proper use and 

cent.-, i. t  JT  t i . iid Uiiiiasi ^.  »\abei'ta  t*n ^_;,.<.-i»i u   ^ '^ C lerti iy •.lr .nd 

ab3itl.^, i jruver in ie( SiDiilJ :fe..a:.li3 tne entiret: 

ia.t-  tne   i^aiu .artits   o:'  tne .r-t ^t nereoy coveca iits t. at the; v.iil vurrar.t o.eclally 

tilC tit. to tne prop< 

;u r-nctii bxiereof as 

• :iereby cow/eyed an^; taut tuey 

uc re.ui-ii.fc or necesattry. 

• j.i.i".- •   tue ttaiida •••i-u se ii.s  ol'  trt* xu  ..a 

v.iil execute bucn otner :.ni further 

rties   >-' tne  :'irst ;.art. 

K V 
'\ 

\   "I 

I. i.l4»*-». -J I 

Oiu.l*Viuui • iX^.i^i ^ .1 
^.». .*. -Ji-^' 

uOxxXU   L.     ..: .. LafcidjJ 

uin.ii   or   'au%l\*ut»Ml>f   ' i^Kti   iOluJii^tij   LoUt'.i'i,    to   \ iti 

1       l.i-4 Ljii>lA*ii  tnat on this o tn day oi' liDve.a'oer in trie y ear 1936, before 

tne subscriber ^ uo tary I u-'iic of the utL.te of 2a tvlan 
in ani for S;:iG count. ,tr:ona 1.1; 

«,area Charie 

;tru:r,t-nt 0- v.ritii.b 

uee, md Lottie £.« ^eey ni; .i:e, ^nvi cacn ac .cii.'V ^edbCd tne foregoing ln~ 

to ot tneir respective a Ct ana deed. 

.li...!^- 

LUOX#wAAi 

oy a&nd una Boterisi ^eai. 

O^-nUj 

tfiuUtt    •»•** 

>sJi.t.*.i   rw..»ji^ 

.ii 

tkwV- .;^i-^   i_w»i-i..".*   ^, 1 ' r t     i..-- .   i .".•', 

imagauntgaiKaU0gtg^i^gg0^^gtgiattmimmtM»»t0^'M 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

//   /E /i, is truly taken I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing (,....{-.. J.-rrr.  

and copied Irom VtoBbM... *oJt* D   • **» 7^'- "» ol lhe £&*#  

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this.   C day of /^ X 

AD. 197^ 

Clerk oi the Circuit Court for Ami Arundel County 

MICRO 1. 
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/   /?  /•/ / 

I hereby certlf^iwt-on'this 14th dny of Jun-,  1928 before no,  thejubS>afli»»f-i' Notary 

Public of the StntffTf dryland  In and  for Anne Am Hi 1 IMlHf     m " II   npper>red WUllm 

B.   Roberts nnd  SugWJi^ Tucker Kohevis^JiM-^rfZT•* ^ en.ch acknowledge the aforegoing 

deed to be their  respectlj^^ff nnd deed. 

'Altnessja#HfS?id and   seal  Notarial. 

/.. ^^^^^ M ^ lAjhoiriY M.  TRtiUCH 
(..^iHrniAu VjjQju —^—-—— - mi •   • • •.-...IIIIII—winwiii,1": -* ••-'crsrJ.-.^,^.-__ 

BOOK   203 PACE   80 
•TecoTtI6(T-Jarie-lo-l9?8-9-A.M. 

Jtllfti 

(?Jo Federal Stamp Required)  (Mb. STAl'ifi STAMP ID*) 

This ^eed, made this 14" day of June in the yenr Nineteen hundred nnd thirty-eight by and 

betv/een-.Vllli^a B. Roberts and BttgeniA Tucker Roberts, his wife, parties of the first part, 

and William H. Gunther, party of the second part. 

WiTNiSS^iil:  That for nnd in consiueratlon of the sum of five ($5.00) dollars pnd other 

good and valuable considerations thereunto moving fpoo the parties of the second psrt unto the 

party of the first part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the s-id p-rty of the 

first p^rt do bargain and sell and by these .resents do grant and convey unto /.illism H. Gunther, 

his heirs and assigns, forever in fee simple, all of that lot or parcel of land situated in 

the Third Election District of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, and described -^ follows: 

BiGxNNiUG for the same pt a stake on the west side of Mill Creek, s-id point of beginning 

being the beginning point of that conveyance from Catherine Anderson to Grafton Anderson 

by deed d"ted March 22,  1918 and recoraed among the Land Records of Anne Anmdel County in 

Liber G.W. No. 1Z2, folio 401, thence v.ith the firsvtine of snld conveyance South 81 degrees 

15 minutes West 1317.89 feet to an iron , ipe, said iron pipe being on the southeast side of 

B CO foot road, thence North 08 degrees 45 minutes '.Vest 100.0 feet to an iron pipe, thence 

North 81 degrees 15 minutes East 91.82 feet to the shore line of Mill Creek, thence Souttf 

12 degrees 26 minutes Saftt 100.29 feet to the point of beginning. Containing one-hslf (1/2) 

of an acreof land, m-re or less, according to a survey made by KcCrone, Jones and Hicks, 

Engineers and Surveyors, In May 1938, being -ot Ho. one (l) as show on said plat. 

With the use in common of the £0 foot right of way as shown on the plat made by McCrone, 

Jones and Hicks v.hlch Is to be recorded v/ith the convoy.-nce of the partUs of the firn p-rt 

hereto unto Ferdinand M. Gunther. 

Being - part of that property ^hich was conveyed unto the grantors herein by Ch-rles F. 

Le-3 nnd wife by deed dated November Gth, 1926 -nd retried in Liber F.A.M. No. IW, folio 95, 

ons of the Land hecuras of Anne Arun:el County. 

TuG-iii-h niiU the buildings Sttd improvements thereon erected, m-ie or bein^ ana all of 

the rights,  says,  roads, sattrs, privileges Mid sppurtenanoos thereto belonglni or in -ny-vi• 

n-pertaining. 

•ij HAVd A.;U TJ UuhO the Rbovs described Ltnd end prenlses unto mi to the .-'roj'er use -^nd 

benefit of the said .viliiam H. Gunthor, his heirs wd ssslgns, forever in res slwpls. 

And the said parties of the first part do hereby covenant to Warmnt Oeneralljr the pvo« 

perty hereby conveyed sad that they sill executs such other and further sssurrncea mny bs rsQilai^ 

PETITIONERS'    EXHIBIT     NO.    4 
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Nitnesa the h.-m is rni s»Alfl  .f Lue gruntors bereln« 
Hia 

Uit\oiHY M.   XfkittlCH 
^Uo.^xA  iUCrliK  rvjU.^hVo (i;^AL) 

SlA'ic; oK UAhyLAND,   AIJ;;^ Ar.UiiiJ^L. CuU.ViY,  Vo   ..ii; 

I  heroty certify that ~n this 1-lth day of Juno,     19?8  before ne,  the  subscriber,  a N.t-iry 

Public of the State of iipryland in and for Anno Arundel  County,  persomlly nppenred .Villi-'ja 

B.   Roberts and iuganin Tucker Roberta,  hia wife,  ana aid tacb acknowltdga the -fore/oing  ieed 

to be    their respective ^ct end deed. 

V.itness my bend  ^ni se^l Notnricl.    . 

(NuTAhiAL  i^AL) iX»fiUlHX M.   TRENCH 

iiu'lAnX  HUbuJ-C 

Recorded-June-lG-lQrS-g-A.U. 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

I HEREBY CERTlfY. that the aforegoing p...&..£...C. is truly taken 

and copied from Liber/-/rlAl... NO./.ST./...  . folio. 2,7, ^>,,. one of the bfitMR.  

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this. j{ day of./V'/?.^ 

A D.. 19 7. f:. 

Clerk of tht Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County 

MICRO-1? 

xrom wxnian^b.   Kocerta ana wir|r ifu» the.'nbove descrlb^ property of Ferdinand M.   Gunther, 

tbence with the center linear said right of w*y North Si^egrees 16 minuses iS-ot  787.15 feet, 

more or less/ to the sho^ line of Mill Creek,  thence with t\e shore llni of Mill Cre^k 1?5 

feet, more or^ less, ttf the point' of beginning.    Contiinina: twoVr:)   acres of Inni,  tuore or less, 

according to 4 survey made by tfctfrono, Jones  and "icks,  Sngineer^nd Surveyors,   In M-y,    1979, 

Being Lot No. Jg as shown on smd plot. j/^ .>.r 
Wltn Jme ufce in comaon qf the nput of whys us shown on  a plyt to >o  recurdod with this 

deed a^tf being ." V't^gJUKI"t^n i>r^»»PM^,,^<Mr'»^H''',r^^^T'nrrtT>rhT flrrStnr• herein by 

Chj^eiJfcf-TSo and wife  by dood d-ted Novembor  6th,   13.''6 rnd   recorded Mnonr  uS^L^nd  Reeor-ls 

/ r 
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HO TITLE BUWINATIOH 
'MO STAMPS REQUIRED    , BO0K 

CHILDS AMD BALD 

THIS DEED, Made thla **/** day of ScptoXwr, in the year Nineteen 

Hundred nJ^H^fcne, by and between EUGENE M. CHILDS, TRUSTEE, hereinafter 

referred to as GRANTOR, and WILLIAM H. GUNTHER and MILDRED S. GUNTHER, his 

wife, hereinafter referred to as GRANTEES, 

WITNESSETH, That for and in consideration of the sun of Five 

Dollars ($5-00) and in execution of the trust and confidence in him iBposed 

by deed of even date herewith and intended to be recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County imuediately prior hereto, the said GRANTOR 

has bargained and sold and by these presents does grant and convey unto 

the said William H. Gunther and Mildred S. Gunther, his wife, as tenants 

by entireties thereof, the survivor of then, his, her or their heirs and 

assigns in fee simple, the following described property, to wit: 

ALL that lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being on Mill 

Creek in the Third Election District of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, 

containing 1/2  of an acre of land, more or less, and being more particularly 

described according to a survey made by McCrone, Jones and Hicks, Engineers 

and Surveyors, in May 1938, as set forth in deed from William B. Roberts 

and wife to William H. Gunther, dated June Ik,  1938, recorded among the 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber F.A.M. No. l8l, folio 276; 

together with the use in common of the 20 foot right of way as shown on the 

plat made by McCrone, Jones and Hicks, recorded with the conveyance from 

William B. Roberts and wife to Ferdinand M. Gunther, dated June lU, 1938, 

and recorded among said Land Records in Liber F.A.M. No. l8l, folio 277- 

BEING the same property conveyed to Eugene M. Childs, Trustee, 

by William H. Gunther and Mildred S. Gunther, his wife, by deed of even 

date herewith and intended to be recorded among the Land Records of Anne 

Arundel County immediately prior hereto. 

TOGETHER with the buildings and improvements thereon, and all and 

every the rights, roads, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and advantagi 

thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

CHIUM AND BALD 
ATieamva AT LAW 

ANMAPOU*.   MO. 

PETITIONERS' EXHIBIT  NO. 5 
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TO HAVE AMD TO HOID the above described property unto ajid to the 

proper use and benefit of the said ORAHTEES, as tenants by the entireties, 

the survivor of them, his, her or their heirs and assigns.  In fee simple. 

WimESS the hand and seal of said ORAIfPOI'. 

Test: 

me M. Chllds, Trustee 

STATE OF MARYLAND, AHME ARUMDEL COUNTT, TO WIT: 
,y March    60 

On this ^^ day of m^amm,  195* before me the subscriber, 

a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, 

personally appeared EUGENE M. CHIMS, TRUSTEE, known to me (or satisfactorily 

proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within deed and 

he acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial. 
^••'••"•"..,; 

heed lor record^OAXftf??; g^ 4 rtiJLE** 

Mailed Xo.tUsU 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

)     -   - 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing  I   ../Z../?::.P. is truly taken 

and copied from Liber^./T^... No./3.Sf£) ,. folio   7~ J>  one of the ^/l./.V/P.  

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this.    C   . ..day of /^ ^/ 

A D. \*ySt. 

Clerk uf the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County 

MICRO K 
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THIS DEED, Nad* thU Z^'''d«V ©f &4u<*xy   • l,74» 

by and b«tw««n leROY BALD, TRUSTEE, h«r«lnaft*r referred to •• 

GRANTOR, «nd NILDRED S. GUNTHER and SHIRLEY MAE GUMTHRR BRENER, 

hereinafter referred to aa GRANTEES. 

NITNESSETHi That for and In coneideration of the sum 

of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable coneldera- 

tiont. receipt whereof la hereby acknowledged in full, and 

further for the purpose of executing the trust and confidence 

in hi« Imposed by deed of even date herewith, the said GRANTOR, 

by these presents, does grant and convey unto the said GRANTEES, 

aa Joint tenants, and not as tenants in common, the survivor of 

them, tho survivor's hoira and assigns, forever, in fee simple, 

the following described property. 

ALL that lot or parcel of land situate, lying and 

being in the Third Assessment District of Anne Arundel County, 

Maryland, and more particularlv describad aa followst 

CONTAINING one-half (1^2) acre  " land, mora or \es«, 

and being swra particularly described according to a survey 

made by NoCrone, Jones and Hicks, Bngineere and Surveyors, U 

Nay, l»3t, aa aet forth In deed froai Mllllam B. Roberts and 

wife to William H. Cunthar, dated June 14, 1931, recorded among 

the Land Records of Anna Arundel County In Liber r.A.N. IW, 

folio a7Ci together with the uae In common of the 20 foot rlqht- 

1 of-way aa ahown on the Plat made by NoCrone, Jonea and Hicka. 

recorded with the conveyance from William B. Roberta and wife 

to Ferdinand N. Gunther, dated June 14, IMS, and recorded 

aaong aaid Land Records in Liber F.A.M. Ill, folio 277. 

BEING the same property acquired by GRANTOR herein by 

deed of even date herewith froe Mildred S. Gunther, aaid deed 

! intended to be recorded among the Land Recorda of Anne Arundel 

County ianediately prior hereto. 

'-•. 

r. 

PETITIONERS'   EXHIBIT     NO.    6 

maw L W0kM » I H **- 
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TOGETHER with th« building* and improvements there- 

upon erected, made or being, and all and every the rights, road*, 

way*, water*, privilege*, appurtenance* and advantage* thereto 

belonging or in anywiae appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD aaid land and preaiae* hereby 

intended to be conveyed, unto and to the proper u*e and benefit 

of the aaid GRANTEES, a* joint tenant*, and not aa tenants in 

oomnon, the aurvivor of th*ai, the iurvivor'* heir* and aasign*, 

forever, in fee einple. 

WITNESS the hand and aeal of^e said GRANTOR. 

WITNESSi 

fait^^h^ 

A/ 

'ArUtf /x* ^V TucStit.    (SEAL) 
LeRoy Vaio #  True tie ~ 

l^/Z-.^v 

STATE Of MARYLAND, ANNE ARONDEL COUNW, TO WITt 

I HEREBY CERTIPY that on this/^'day of Tu+tu+u •*y i 

1974, before aw, the aubacriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for the County aforeaaid, p sonally appeared 

LeRoy Bald. Truetee, known to me to be the pereon named in the 

within deed, and he did acknowledge the aforegoing to be hia 

act. 

' WITNESS my hand and aeal Notarial. 

virgi4ia B. Hughea, Notaryr Vubllo 

_ :    Mv Conmieaion Expire*i  7-1-74 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY.  SCT: 

1 HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing  l/.AZ.&.//. is truly taken 

and copied from Liber.l^X... No.^.G-blL folio...30vj... one of the k^Od  

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 1 hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this. 7 day of. .v> U.'CV^ 

A. D. 19 .VC/ 

IV 

tt/:l:'.LL:i^.U../zZ,u 
Clttk "t  tki  Circuil  Court  lor Amu   Arun.lJ County 
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This Deed, made this  Uth   day of Aueunt, In the year 

1961, by and between George B. Woelfel, Trustee, hereinafter caUe< 

party of the first part, and Ferdinand H. Gunther and Annie Laura 

Gunther, his wife, hereinafter called parties of the second part. 

Whereas by deed of even date herewith and Intended to be 

recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County Just prior 

hereto the said parties of the second part did grant and convey th. 

hereinafter described property unto the said rarty of the first part, 

his successors or assigns. In fee simple, In special trust and con- 

fldence. nevertheless, that he would Immediately reconvey the same 

unto the said partler- of the first part, their heirs and assigns, 

in fee simple, as tenants by the entireties, and 

Whereas In order to carry out the provisions of said 

trust, these presents are executed. 

Now, therefore, this Deed Wltnesseth: That for and In 

consideration of .the preml.es and the further sum of Ten Dollars, 

the said party of the first part does hereby grant and convey unto 

the said parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns. In 

fee simple, as tenants by the entireties, all that lot or parcel 

of ground situate, lying and being In the Third Election District 

of Anne Arundel County. Maryland, on Mill Creek, and more partlcu- 

iarly described as containing two (2) acres of land, more or less, 

according to a survey made by McCrone, Jones and Hicks, Engineers 

and Surveyors, In May 1933, being Lot No. 2  as shown on said plat. 

Together with the use In common of the right of ways as shown on 

SalCl ^^Belng the same property which was conveyed unto Ferdlnanjl 

H. Gunther by William B. Roberts and Eugenia Tucker Roberts, his 

*  r..^« iQia and recorded amonc 
wife, by deed dated the Uth day of June, 1933, ana 

the Land Records of Anne Arundel County In Mber -;:
M

e;;;;y
18;e;dl|ian( 

it 

• % 

-9^ 

U. Gunther and Annie Laura Gunther, his wire, 

trustee, by deed of even date herewith and Intended to be records 

PETITIONERS'    EXHIBIT     NO.    8 

^f4- 
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among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County Just prior hereto. 

Together with the buildings and Improvements thereon and 

all the rights, roads, va/s, alleys, waters, privileges and appur- 

tenances thereunto belonging or In anywise appertaining. 

To Have and To Hold the above described property unto anc 

to the proper use and benefit of the said parttes of the second 

part, their heirs and assigns. In fee simple, as tenants by the 

entireties. 

Witness the hand and seal of the Grantor• 

Witness: 

1]±.L^IIJJ±L^W/ 

"George B. Jrfoelf e 1, 
(Sea: ) 

HarfM. Hoff  / ̂  

STATE OK MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEu COUNTY, to vit: 

I hereby certify that upon this  Uth  day of August, 

in the year i*>i, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of 

the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County aforesaid, 

personally appeared George H. Woelfel, Trustee, and acknowledged 

the aforegoing deed to be his act as such trustee. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial. . .. 

( 

No tar/ Public 
Mar;^ M.   Hoff 

11 led lo^Jl\tLuiauui(L. My JlLOuMl'b 
]:••'] i 

i 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing .is truly taken 

.Q±L. No/W.f. iolio.^,..,. one of ^.J*****.- and copied from Liber. 

Record Books ior Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this.,/^  ..day ol..J&?fi 

A. D.. 19. 7^ 

M (^r^y^^/^'i^*^: 
f-\ 

(    fk o\ tkt Ctrettil CmM for Amu Anm4»l County 

.v ' GiKRWI I ":. TK •        : pi 
^lCRO-12 
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THIS DEED, Mad* this     IX     day of October, in the year one 

thoueand nine hundred and aeventy one, by and between Louie M. Straute, 
j 

V'O l.>4    True tec, party of the firet part and Grantor herein and Bertha Marie 

"   J* ' » Andereon and Mary E. Swann. par tie e of the eecond part and Grantee herein,   i 

-V WITNESSETH:   That for and in consideration of the eum of CM ($1.00) I 
i 

Dollar, and other good and valuable conelderations, the receipt of which ie 

hereby acknowledged, the party of the firet part doee hereby grant and convey 

to and unto the parties of the eecond part, ae Joint tenants and not ae tenants 

in common, in fee simple, all the parcels of ground lying .tnd being in the , 

Third Assessmsnt DUtrict of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, and described 

ae follows: 

PARCEL ONE:   All of that parcel of land containing 0.61 acres, more  j 

a 

•4 
-I 

P P 

9 

I 

or loss, and Itnprovemenu described in a deed to the late Graftor D. S. 

Andereon recorded among the Land Records of Anns Arundel County in 

Libor G. W. 132. Folio 401. (Mulberry Hill) 

PARCEL TWO:   All that undivided one half interest .n Lot No. 10 

mentioned in a deed dated June 23, 1931 and recorded in Liber F.S.R. 91 

Folio 7.   (The remaining one half inureet having rested in one Maggie 

Anderson. (A former wife).       Marlins Cove Mill Creek) 
I 

BEING same property acquired by Louie M. Straues, Trustee, from 

(j Bertha Marie Andereon, by deed of even date herewith and intended to be 

I recorded Immediately prior hereto. 

TOGETHER with the buildings and improvemente thereupon erected, 
'i 

j made or being and all and every the rightt, alleye, ^ays, watsrs, privileges. 

I appurtenances and advantages, to the earns belonging or anywise ippsrtaiAing. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said lots of ground »nc premises, abovs 

%    3    • « !! dsscribed and mentioned, and hsrsby Li.sndsd to be conveyed: together with 
_•    wi    »• si 11 

&   »    IS   I th* r4iht«« P'ivtleaes, appurtenances and advanUges thereto belonging or 

R *• a   I apperuining unto and to the proper use and benefit of the said Bertha 

fc) 
o 

Z .A      1 40 ?:* 

* 

Mi 

PETITIONERS'    EXHIBIT     NO.    9 
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Marie Andaraon and KUry E. Swann a* Joint tenants and not as tenants In 

common. In fee simple, 

WITNESS the hand and seal of the said Grantor. 

WITNESS: 

MARIAN S. 
q**^ ^ i>tu^\    T(SEAL) 

ImJ 

DIMMETTE ' ^i.ouls M. Strauss, Trustee 

STATE OF MARYLAND. COUNTY OF ANNE ARUNDEL. to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this   /J "^ day of October. 1971. 

before me. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland. In and 

for the County aforesaid, personally appjared LOUIM M. Strauss. Trustee, 

and be acknowledged the aforegoing deed to be his s.ct. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

tmw s. DIMMETK NoUry Pubhc 

My Commission expires; ^-/^V 
.•»*— 

9 
.is truly taken 

Mrfkd toJf^zJ&L^J^*****' 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing ^CjJr^K. 

and copied from Liber^K*^... No*?rj^ folio..3^. T. 

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.  1 hereby set my hand and affix the Seal^ 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this./L^....day o\jifE^^^rJ^<^ 

A. D.. 19 Z7^- 

one of the. MsJL  

o- 

oi  tk*  Cit   Hit  CflUrl  tot AMU Annul, i County 

M1CRO-12 
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MILDRED S. GUNTHER 
3606 Faircastle Drive 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

91 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

and 

SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER 
3606 Faircastle Drive 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

PETITIONERS 

vs. 

FERDINAND H. GUNTHER 
Box 41, Mulberry Hill Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

ANNIE L. GUNTHER 
Box 41, Mulberry Hill Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

BERTHA M. ANDERSON 
42 Parole Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

MARY E. SWANN 
2001 Forest Drive 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

RESPONDENTS    * 

******** 

DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

UPON THE foregoing motion, it is this >^ > day of 

"TL^-VT , 1974, 
ORDERED by the Court that the Bill of Complaint of 

Mildred S. Gunther and Shirley Mae Gunthei Bremer, Petitioners, is 

taken pro confesso against Ferdinand H. Gunther, Annie L. Gunther 

Bertha M. Anderson and Mary E. Swann, Respondents, and the Peti- 

tioners shall submit affidavits in support of the allegations of 

the Bill of pomplaint-^ 

* 

* 

NO. 22,262 Equity 

.^ 

- 

'M^t^L* 
Judge 

l37tiN0V26 AM 9:39 
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BALD   SMITH 
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UUCKE 
ATTORNIY*   AT   LAW 
ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 

BOOK 

MILDRED S. GUNTHER 
3606 Faircastle Drive 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

and 

SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER 
3606 Faircastle Drive 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 2 0015 

PETITIONERS 

vs. 

FERDINAND H. GUNTHER 
Box 41, Mulberry Hill Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

ANNIE L. GUNTHER 
Box 41, Mulberry Hill Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

BERTHA M. ANDERSON 
42 Parole Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

and 

MARY E. SWANN 
2001 Forest Drive 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

203 PAGE 
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IN   THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,262  EQUITY 

RESPONDENTS * 

***   ***** 

MOTION FOR DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

MILDRED S. GUNTHER and SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER, 

Petitioners by Bald, Smith & Lucke, their attorneys, move 

pursuant to Maryland Rule 310 (b) for -a decree pro confesso 

against FERDINAND H. GUNTHER, ANNIE L. GUNTHER, BERTHA M. 

ANDERSON and MARY E. SWANN, Respondents, for failure to comply 

with the requirements as to time for pleading, which expired 

on October 22, 1974, and their said pleadings have not been 

filed. 

/^ 
LeRoy Bald 
Attorney for Petitioners 
192 Duke of Gloucester Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
267-8191 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: 

This is to certify that on /^ day of November, 

1974, a copy of the aforegoing Motion for Decree Pro Confesso 

was mailed, postage pre-paid, to the following people: 

Ferdinand H. Gunther 
Annie L. Gunther 
Bertha M. Anderson 
Mary E. Swann. 

6^. 
LeRoy Bald 

BALD   SMITH 

LUCKE 
ATTORNEYS   AT   LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 

V 0 
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MILDRED S. GUNTHER * 

and * 

SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER  * 

Petitioners * 

vs. 

FERDINAND H. GUNTHER 

and 

ANNIE L. GUNTHER 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Respondents  *     NO* 22,262 EQUITY 

MOTION FOR ENTRY OF FINAL DECREE 

MILDRED S. GUNTHER and SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER, 

Petitioners, by Bald, Smith and Lucke, their attorneys, move 

pursuant to Maryland Rule 675 (a.l) that this court enter a 

Final Decree vesting as joint tenants, and not as tenants in 

common, their assigns, the survivor of them, and the heirs 

and assigns of said survivor, with an absolute indefeasible 

title in fee simple, free and clear of any and all claims 

in the one-half ih)   acre tract described in the Bill of 

Complaint hereof. 

BALD, SMITH ^ LUpKE 

' 

M • %^A.U 
LeRoy Bald 
192 Duke of Gloucester Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
267-8191 
Solicitor for Petitioners 

( 

1975RPR-2 RHHJES 
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MILDRED  S.   GUNTHER 

and 

SHIRLEY MAE GUNTHER BREMER 

Petitioners 

vs. 

FERDINAND H. GUNTHER 

and 

ANNIE L. GUNTHER 

Respondents 

* 

« 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.    22,262 EQUITY 

»»***»****««»*« 

DECREE 

This caoe being taken pro confesso and the proceed- 

ings having been read and considered: 

^uir. 
by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in Equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Petitioners, 

Mildred S. Gunther and Shirley Mae Gunther Bremer, shall be and 

are hereby vested as Joint Tenants, and not as tenants in common, 

their assigns, the survivor of them, and the heirs and assigns of 

said survivor, with an absolute indefeasible title in fee simple, 

free and clear of any and all claims in the following described 

property: 

BEGINNING at a point at the waters edge of 
Mill Creek, said point being at the beginning point 
of the conveyance from Catherine Anderson to Grafton 
Anderson by Deed dated March 22, 1918, and recorded 
amone the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, 
Marvland, in Liber G.W. 132, folio 401; thence with 
a part of the first line of said conveyance. South 
81 degrees 15 feet West 10.73 feet to a pipe set in 
April 1961; thence continuing South 8l degrees 15 

V 

l975flPR 10 r: 3: 17 
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feet West 207.07 feet to a pipe found at the end of 
the first line of the conveyance from William B. 
Roberts and wife to William H. Gunther by deed dated 
June 14, 1938, and recorded among the Land Records in 
Liber P.A.M. 181, folio 276, said point being at the 
east end and on the south side of a 20 foot right-of- 
way leading to the Mulberry Hill County Road; thence 
crossing the end of said right-of-way and continuing 
with the lines of the above mentioned conveyance to 
Gunther, North 08 degrees ^5 feet West 100 feet to 
a pipe; thence North 81 degrees 15 feet East 209.61 
feet to the waters edge of Mill Creek; thence with 
the same. South 13 degrees 26 feet east 100.33 feet 
to the place of beginning.  Having the use in common 
of the above mentioned 20 foot right-of-way described 
as follows: 

BEGINNING for the same at a pipe found at the end 
of the first line of the above mentioned conveyance 
to Gunther, and running with the south side of the 
20 foot right-of-way. South 81 degrees 15 feet 
West 58.22 feet to a stone and South 81 degrees 
15 feet West 192.90 feet to the side of Mulberry 
Hill Road; thence with the side of Mulberry Road, 
North 08 degrees 45 feet West 20 feet; thence leaving 
Mulberry Hill Road, North 8l degrees 15 feet East 
251.12 feet to intersect the North 08 degrees 45 feet 
West 100 foot line; thence with part of said line. 
South 08 degrees 45 feet East 20 feet to the 
of beginning.  Containing 0.50 acres more or 
All as shown on a plat entitled "Subdivision 
of Tract No. 5 - Mill Creek" dated May 1938, 
by McCrone, Jones & Hicks, Surveyors & Engineers; 
and also shown on a plat prepared for William H. 
Gunther and wife dated March 3, 1964, by J. R. 
McCrone, Jr., Inc., Registered Professional Engineers 
and Land Surveyors and as described by J. R. McCrone, 
Jr., Inc. 

And it is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and 

DECREED that the Plaintiff pay the cog^s of the^e proceedings 

place 
less. 
- Part 
surveyed 

*Ut 

o- 

Judge 

1 
, 
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MARVIN J.   FRASMER 
2418 Shore Road, 
Northfield,  N.J., 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN V. FRASMER, 
Address Unknown, 

DEFENDANT 

HILLMAN ft HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT   LAW 

ANNAPOU8.   MARYLAND 

COLONIAL S-3I31 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO .^^ ^/'EQUITY 

***** 

BILL OF COMPLAINT 

PARTITION 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The naintiff, Marvin J. Frasmer, by Noah A. Hillman his Solicitor, re- 

spectfully shows: 

1. Plaintiff and Defendant acquired a lot of ground improved by a 

dwelling, by Deed dated Februaiy 25, 1972, from Marian I. Bray. The property 

is Lot No. 49, Block "N", Plat of Glen Gardens, Section II. Revised.  Improve- 

ments known as 625 New Jersey Avenue, Glen Burnie, Maryland. The Deed is 

recorded in Liber 2471. Folio 136 of the Land Records of Anne Arundel County. 

2. The property is subject to an annual ground rent of $ 90.00. 

3. When the parties acquired this property they were husband and 

wife. Title was conveyed to them as tenants by entireties. 

4. On May 22, 1974 a decree of divorce a vinculo matrimonii was 

granted Plaintiff by this Court. The case is No. 16.306 Divorces. 

5. Plaintiff did not know the whereabouts of Defendant for the 

purposes of the divorce action. Nor has he learned where she is since. 

6. The property is subject to the lien of a mortgage held by Odentpn 

Savings and Loan Association.  Plaintiff is making the agreed mortgage pay- 

ments. 

7. Plaintiff believes it to be necessary that the property be 

sold and proceeds divided according to law.    The property is not susceptible 

of division or partition. 

111*1 
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WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays the Court: 

A. To order a sale of the property. 

B. To appoint  a Trustee  for the purpose of making sale. 

C. To apportion or allocate proceeds of sale according to the law 

in such cases. 

D. To grant such other and further relief as may be required. 

AND,   as  in duty bound,  etc. 

/s k^ , ^. 
Marvin Jy/Frasmer 

FIAINTIFF 

li£&£Sz2±x£L f^^c^uy 
)ah A* Millman 

Maryland Inn (P. 0. Box 668) 
Annapolis, Md. 21404 

SOLICITOR FOR PLAINTIFF 

H1ULMAN ft  HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.   MAHYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3131 

*k 
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MARVIN J. FRASMER, 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN V. FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. EQUITY 

***** 

PETITION FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS BY POSTING UPON LAND 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Petition of Marvin J. Frasmer. by Noah A. Hillman his Solicitor, respect- 

fully shows >^v 

HILLMAN 81 HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT  LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.  MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3131 

1. That he has  filed a Bill of Complaint  for sale of land^which De- 

fendant's  rights are involved,  namely,  she is  a co-tenant. 

2. The Defendant's whereabouts are unknown. 

3. Plaintiff shows  that he and Defendant were divorced,  by this Court, 

May 22,   1974,  on his  Bill  of Complaint.    Defendant  left the home of the parties 

April   14,   1972,   deserting the Plaintiff and two very young children.    She has 

not been heard from since nor has  she  communicated with Plaintiff. 

4. Plaintiff had some information that the Defendant might be at 

Bealeton, Virginia.    A letter addressed to Defendant, by certified mail,  sent 

by Plaintiff's Solicitor was returned marked "Moved,   left no address".    The 

same is   filed herewith as Plaintiff's exhibit and is prayed to betaken as  a 

part hereof. 

5. Your Petitioner is advised that service of process in a land 

action may be had, pursuant to Maryland Rule No. Ill, in lieu of service by 

publication, in cases of unknown whereabouts of a Defendant, by ordering the 

Sherirf to set up a copy of Order of Publication upon the land. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays the Court to order that service of procees 

against Defendant in this case be by setting up a copy of Order of Publication 

upon the land. 

AND.  as in duty bound,  etc. ^f 

f 

r\ Solicitor for Plamtitf 

IlUUt 

o- 
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State of Maryland,  Anne Arundel County,  to wit: 

I hereby certify,  that on this      ^£    d^y of September,   1974, before me, the 

subscriber,  a Notary Public of the State of Maryland,  in and for the County 

aforesaid,  personally appeared Marvin J.   Frasmer,  Petitioner,  and made oath in 

due form of law that the matters  and facts set forth in the foregoing Petition 

are true to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

,As witness my hand and Notarial Seal 

Yl      :   V 
Notary Public 

ORDER OF COURT 

The Petition for Service of Process by Posting Upon Land, the exhibit, and 

the Bill of Complaint being read and considered, it is thereupon this  

day of September, 1974, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in Equity, 

ORDERED that leave be and is granted Plaintiff to have service of procees 

against Defendant by setting up a copy of Order of Publication upon the land 

by the Sheriff of Anne Arundel County. 

I 
A\ .. vit \ 

CHAMBERS JUDGE 

"Ppg 

I 

HIU.MAN ft HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ANNAPOLIS,  MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3131 

.0 
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MARVIN J. FRASMER, 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN V. FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE AWJNDEL COUNTY 

NO. EQUITY 

***** 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

ORDERED, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. 

The Defendant. Julieann V. Frasmer, is hereby notified that Plaintiff, 

Marvin J. Frasmer, has filed an action for sale, in partition, of the property 

known as No. 625 New Jersey Avenue, Glen Bumie, Maryland in which the Defendant 

has an interest. 

Plaintiff has stated that Defendant's whereabouts  are unknown. 

Defendant, Julieann V. Frasmer, is hereby^wamed that failure to file 

an Answer or other defense on or before the /^ day of JJ^TU^UL^J 

1974,  may result in the case proceeding against her by default. 

ijktXt  ^dJ^Mj^yyL4-r ^ 
Clerk 

#5 

HILLMAN ft HILLMAN 

ATTORNEYS AT  LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.   MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3131 

%u 

Jttl*t 
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AFFTOAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, )  8g 

STATE OP MARYLAND, ( 

I hereby certify that, on this      ^jT day of      /Uv€^JU 

19   7^. per8onally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County,    M A HM) AJ    V > F **£** H 

plaintiff    .intheaboveentitledc^se^m^^in^^ 

Lw-nff ***  T*****^'****<*. w>** wm t**'**  ** 

aad not in the military service of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my 

I r day of 

.19  ?^ 

Notarial Seal, tbis 

Notary       . -, TUs 

Seal    "       -. • 

My Commission will expire on :    l/'/?! 

.As—ts^s 

n dU-*-***^- ^ 
Notary Public. 

Filed. 

7 TM« PAUL CO. 
FILED 

197liH0V26 P« l:06 
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MARVIN  FRASNKR, 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN IRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO./^i*^ DIVORCES 

* * * • • 

AFFIDAVIT OF EFFORTS PURSUANT TO MARYLAND RULE  105 b.   1. 

I hereby affirm,  this     //       day of November.   1973, under the penalties 

of perjury that the following matters and facts  are true to the best of ray 

knowledge,  information and belief: 

1. When the Defendant left our home on or about April 14, 1972, 

I did not know where she went, she did not communicate with me i.or in any way 

attempt to inquire about the welfare of our children nor has she made such 

inquiry to this date. 

2. I  learned,   long after she  left, that the Defendant was living 

at Bealeton, Virginia.    I am infonnid that my Attorneys sent a certified mail 

letter (No.  884904)  addressed to the Defendant  as stated.    I have been informed 

the mail was returned by the Postoffice Department marked "Moved,   left no 

address".    This was in August 1973. 

I 3.    I do not know with whom,  if anyone, the Defendant was  residing 

with at Bealeton,  Virginia but I suspect that she had been living there with 

a soldier whose base was nearby at Warrenton, Virginia. 

4. I have inquired of the Defendant's father, Mr. Jules Vermeire, 

if he knows the Defendant's address.    He does not know it,  nor has he heard 

from her, he says, and I have every reason to believe that he is telling the 

truth. 

5. That I believe my efforts to locate Defendant's whereabouts 

have been reasonable under the circumstances. 

ftlLLMAN a HILLMAN 

| ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

HN*PCK IS. MARYLAND 

COLONIAL »-3l>l 

5 

^r / / 

Dated;|   /   ^ -//r  
7 Marvin Frasmcr / 

FILE:I • 
IS73DECI3 PH |:36 

FILE 
19^ DEC-:4 PH |:54 
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hhfMiM   0.   F/fASM£%     i      yom         mm 1     No.   <JA.9SJ..J. «•»!••••-EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

i ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
JVUZAM/v j/. A rfAS M£/l 

DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

Th. respondent \>^k\3..Ml \L LtteMZ  

after order of pubUcation duly published \mBmmA)^L^Ms% IwwAilfcjjHnBiimi) having failed to 

appear to the bill of complaint and answer same according to the command of the said otder of 

publication te^^tt^iMMMseOT). 

It is. thereupon, this day of   aJt*G&»ZZX!Si~ZZZ  18-  .-. 

by the Circuit Court for Anno Arundel County in Equity adjudged, ordered and decreed that said 

bill of complaint be. and the same is hereby, taken pro confesso against said respondent. 

And it is further ordered that leave is hereby granted to the complainant to take testimony be- 

fore any one of the standing Examiners of this Court in support of the allegations of the said bill 

upon giving due notice to the respondent of the time and place of taking of testimony. 

Jade* 

9 FILED 

l97liDEC~5 M 9=25 
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ROBERT H. C0IPBEL,L 
BOOK   203 PACE lC6 Awtlotiffr * Anprator 
tonaiMtl A^CT.OMK^R AKI. APPHAI-KR or HBAI. B-TTATR AXI. PKHSO^AI. PHOPKRTT 

MK.M.IK.H   NATIONAl. & STAT1B AOCTIOWR1BHS ABWOCIATIONS 

121 PRINCE GEORGE HTREB3T 
ANNAPOMS. MARYIaAND 21401 

December 9, 1974 
Noah Hillman, Esquire 
Maryland Inn 
Main Street 
Annapolis, Maryland  21401 

RE:  Frasmer Property 

This is to certify that I, Robert H. Campbell, have been an 
apprailer'since 1947 anS have sold and W^^l/^ertiL for 
Federal bankruptcy cases, have appraised and sold P^Pf*"** *0r 
A„n^ Anmdel Countv, the City of Annapolis, Banks, Savings ana 
Loan Associationst'Federal aL State Estate Appraisals, Corpora- 
tions and Individuals too numerous to mention. 

This is to further certify that this appraisal represents the 
Ihis is y0.Iuri;"e;,^c*  rJ.__r  free froin any commitments, independent opinion of the appraiser, xree "J" *"*   .  ,.  nroD_ 

and free from any present or expected future interest in «ie prop 
erty! with ?he sole compensation for the employment being a fair 
professional fee. 

This is to further certify that I have inspected the property 
assessed to MarvenJ. Frasmer Jr. and Mrs. J.V Frasmer, his wife, 
knSwn Is 625 New Jersey Avenue, Glen Gardens  ^th Assessment 
District  Glen Burnie, Anne Arundel County, Maryland a/k/a Lot 49, 
Bl^Seition 2, Libe; 2471 folio 136, improved ^"ncherCdwell- 
ine)  composition roof, white asbestoes shingle siding, green 
metal awnings, car porl on right facing house (no driveway) located 
on^err^ce^sirrounLd ^ chain lin^fence fronting on hard 
surface road (New Jersey Avenue).  This is X*%s*•£  *    *       y 
subject to an annual ground rent of $90.00.  Public natural gdb, 
water and sewage. 

It is mv opinion that the fair market value of the above 
described property as of this date to be twenty-one thousand 
five hundred ($21,500.00) dollars. 

RHC/dkc 

/tfeSpectfully  submitted 

ROBERT  H.   CAMP 

i   lUtU-^       ;   (LED 

\9 Hi DEC 27 PMaftelS fill 11: 25 
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MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR. IN THE 

Plaintiff CIRCUIT COURT 

V. FOR 

JULIEANN V. FRASMER ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Defendant EQUITY 22,217 

PARTITION PROCEEDING 

TESTIMONY TAKEN ON BEHALF OF THE PLAINTIFF 

20 December 1974 

PRESENT: 

Noah A. Hlllman, Esquire, Counsel for the Plaintiff 

John G. Rouse, Jr., Court Examiner and Master 

Wilma Lee Basque, Court Reporter 

WITNESSES: 

Robert H. Campbell, pages 2-3 

Marvin J. Frasmer, Jr., pages 4-6 

// 

F\u 
y.ltf 
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BOOK 203 foCElOo 
ROBERT H. CAMPBELL, a witness of lawful 

age, having been first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(Examination by Mr. Hillman) 

Will you state your name and address? 

My name is Robert H. Campbell.  I reside at 121 Prince George 

Street, Annapolis. 

Did you appraise the property that is the subject of this suit? 

I did. 

Can you tell us in a brief way what your background history is 

in the matter of experience in appraising in Anne Arundel County 

and elsewhere? 

I have been an appraiser and an auctioneer in Anne Arundel County 

and elsewhere since 1947.  I have appraised properties in State, 

Federal, and State...estate cases for individuals, for corpor- 

ations... too numerous to mention. 

Now, did you visit the subject property and would you tell us 

in a general way what it consists of and the address? 

The property is located at 625 New Jersey Avenue, Glen Garden*, 

just off Ritchie Highway.  It's a rancher-style house with metal| 

awnings around the property.  It has a carport but no driveway 

to get to the carport.  It's on a terrace in a moderately to 

low price housing units in that area. 

Were you able to come to a conclusion as to the reasonable 

market value of this property? 

Yes.  My recollection is that my appraisal was $21,500.00. 

I* 
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figure 

Is that a fair and near-accurate/of a fair market value... 

I would certainly say so. 

Now, this is a partition suit between two co-owners.  Is there 

any chance of dividing the property in kind, evenly, without 

loss to either party? Can it be divided? 

I don't see how it possibly can be... 

Do you... 

...under the circumstances. 

...feel then that it should be sold and the proceeds divided? 

That's my judgment. 

f~ I   L. L   * hit /f L ^ '   7 H 

J    V K ( "* T L 'v A*-' PR fr IX^ 
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BOOK 203 F^EIIO 
MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR., a witness of lawfu 

age, having been first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(Examination by Mr. Hillman) 

Mr. Frasmer, state your full name, please. 

Marvin J. Frasmer, Jr. 

Where do you now live? 

2418 Shore Road, Northfield, New Jersey. 

You live there with your mother? 

Yes, I do. 

Now, are you the plaintiff in this case? 

Yes sir. 

Are you and Julieann V. Frasmer the owner of the property which 

Mr. Campbell has described? 

Yes, we are. 

And has he, in a general way, described it as it is? 

Yes, he has. 

And is it subject to a ground rent of $90.00? 

Yes, it is. 

Is there a mortgage on this property? 

Yes, there is. 

Who holds the mortgage? 

Odenton Savings and Loan. 

And what are the payments monthly? 

The payments are $147.50 a month. 

When you and Julieann Frasmer acquired the property you were 

. 

/^ 
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husband and wife? 

Yes,  we were. 

You are not now, are you? 

No. 

When were you divorced? 

May 22nd, 1974. 

Was it in this Court, in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel 

County? 

Yes, it was. 

MR. ROUSE: This was an absolute divorce, wasn't it? 

Yes. ' 

The case number as referred to in your Bill of Complaint is 

number 16,306 Divorces.  That's correct, isn't it? 

Yes. 

At the time the divorce action was brought, did you make efforts 

to locate your wife? 

Yes, I did. 

And you could not locate her? 

No. 

Are you on good terms with her father? 

Yes, I am. 

And have you discussed her whereabouts with him at any time? 

Yes. 

And does he know where she is? 

No, he doesn't. 

-' 
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21 

A 

22 

A 

23 

A 

24 

A 

25 

A 

I believe you have two small children, twin girls? 

Yes, I do. 

Has Mrs. Frasmer at any time since...she left you, did she not? 

Yes, she did. 

Has she at any time since she left contacted you or the children|? 

No, she hasn't. 

Now, as co-owners of undivided halves, do you believe this 

property can be divided in kind without substantial loss or 

injury to either party, or do you think it should be sold and 

the proceeds divided? 

It should be sold. 

This is what you desire? 

Yes. 

(Examination by Mr. Rouse) 

And you know of no way in which you could locate the whereabouts 

of Mrs. Frasmer other than the efforts you have made as set 

forth in the affidavit that was filed in this proceeding? 

I certainly do not. 

/' 
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There being no further witnesses to be examined on behalf 

of the plaintiff at this time, and no further testimony desired in 

his  behalf, this testimony is now closed, and at the request of 

the plaintiff's Solicitor is returned to the Court. 

I hereby certify that the aforegoing testimony was taken 

at the instance of the Plaintiff; that I, the undersigned Examiner, 

was present in the same room with the witnesses throughout the talcing 

of the testimony; that the testimony was taken in one day. 

Witness my hand and seal this 7"?  day of  Oc-^^wi-*-* , tci ^ 

^ X i 
G. Rouse, Jr., 

(SEAL) 
Examiner 

J.R.   $35.00 

W.B.   $15.00 

n 
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, OJHU 

MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR. 

PLAINTIFF 

VS 

JULIEANN FRASMER 

DEFENDANT 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22,217 

9/4/74 

9/6/74 

12/5/74 

REPORT OF MASTER AND EXAMINER 

Bill for Sale of Property filed alleging that the 
Plaintiff and Defendant were husband and wife at the 
time they acquired the real property re^red to in 
the Bill as tenants by the entireties; that there- 
after  they were divorced a vinculo.  At the time of 
the divorce, the Plaintiff did not know the where- 
abouts of the Defendant nor has he learned where she 
S since.  The Bill further alleges that the property 
cannot bi. divided without material loss or injury to 
the parties. 

Order of Publication posted on Court House door. 

Decree Pro Confesso entered after prior filing of Non- 
MilitLy Affidavit and of Affidavit as to Efforts made 
to locate Defendant. 

12/20/74  Testimony taken before Examiner.  It appears all ef- 12/20/74  Testi ony^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ the Defendant (Tp. 5-6). 

Substance of Testimony: 

Plaintiff testified that during his marriage to the 
Defendant they acquired the subject ^PZlhTtnlire^ 
it was titled in their names as tenants by the entire 
ties   The property is subject to a ground rent of 
$90.00 and there is presently a mortgage on the pro- 
nertv  The parties were divorced a vinculo May 22, 
1974 in this Court and at that time the Plaintiff had 

made efforts to locate the ^^l^T^lLTl   slle 
to do so (Tp. 5-6).  He further testified that a sale 
of the property is in the best interest of all in- 
volved (Tp. 6). 

In the opinion of the appraiser the fair market value 
Of the property is $21,500 and that the property cannot 
be divided without material loss or injury to the 
parties and that it should be sold (Tp. 2-3). 

rase readv for Decree ten days from the date of the 
ffltng of this Report and the attached form of Decree 
is recommended. 

5hn G. KOL 

( 

J6hn G. 'Rbuse, Jr. 
Master and Examiner 

/f 
FILEI 

H7liDEC27 Pii 3^3 
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N1ARVIN J. FRASMER, JR. * IN THE 

PLAINTIFF * CIRCUIT COURT 

VS * FOR 

JULIEANN FRASMER * ANNE ARUNDEL 

DEFENDANT * EQUITY NO. 2 2 

DECREE 

Ci. O 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being sub- 

mi teed, all of the proceedings and exhibits were by the Court 

read and considered, ^ Q 

IT IS THEREUPON, this/^ day of ^^c^^-^''^ 1975' 

by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel C^y, in Equity, ADJUDGEll, 

ORDERED and DECREED that the real property mentioned in these 

proceedings be sold at public or private sale, and if at private 

sale for not less than the appraised value thereof, and that 

NOAH A. HILLMAN, be and he is hereby appointed Trustee to make 

such sale or sales, and the course and manner of his proceedings 

shall be as follows:  He shall first file with the Clerk of -his 

Court a bond to the State of Maryland, executed by him and a 

surety or sureties to be approved by this Court, in the penalty 

of Twenty-one Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($21,500.00) condi- 

tioned upon the faithful performance of the trust reposed in him 

by this Decree or to be reposed in him by any future Order or 

Decree in the premises; he shall then proceed to make the sale, 

and if at public sale by giving at least three (3) weeks' notice 

by advertisement of the time, place and terms of said sale in a 

newspaper published in Anne Arundel County, and such other no- 

tice as he may think proper, the terms of which said sale shall 

be as follows:  A deposit of ten percent (10%) of the amount of 

the purchase mom y shall be paid in cash on the date of sale and 

the balance shall be paid in cash on the final ratification of 

said sale by this Court, or all cash, at the option of the pur- 

chaser, any deferred payment to bear interest from the date of 

such sale at the rate of six percent (6%) per annum. 
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And as soon as may be convenient after the sale the 

Trustee shall return to this Court a full and particular ac- 

count of the sale or sales with an affidavit of the truth there- 

of and of the fairness of such sale annexed.  And on ratifica- 

tion of such sale by this Court and on the payment of the whole 

purchase money, and not before, the Trustee, by a good and suffi- 

cient deed, to be executed and acknowledged by him, shall convey 

to the purchaser or purchasers of such property and to his, 

her or their heirs the property so sold, free, clear and dis- 

charged of all claims of the parties to this cause and of any 

person claiming by, from or under them, or any of them. 

And the said Trustee shall bring into this Court the 

money arising from said sale to be distributed under the direc- 

tion of this Court, after deducting therefrom the costs of this 

suit and such commissions to the said Trustee as this Court 

shall think proper to allow in consideration of the skill, at- 

tention and fidelity wherewith he shall appear to have dis- 

charged his trust. 

*~4U C jg "^f o lAL 
Judge 

It 
it th W » n 



Fidelity and Deposit Company 
OF  MARYLAND BALTIMORE, MD. 21203 

Equity No. 22.21 ^OK^203 PAGE 117 

HOME OFFICE 

Bt>oK; 16 pfta428 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

That we, N0M.A,..HIU.MAN  

and the FIUEUTY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND, a body corporate, duly incorporated under the lawa 

of the State of Maryland, as Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the State of Maryland, in the full and 

jmtwim of MffTY-fflg THOUS/WD FIV£ HIMPBED AND QQ/lflQ. ^. * CteUSQO^OOU-u^Dolto, 

to be paid to the said State or its certain Attorney, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind 

ourselves, and each of us. our and each of our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and severally, 

firmly by these presents. 

Sealed with our seals and dated this IM day of .OMUaO  

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and SfeVentyr.flVe.r  

WHEREAS, the above bounden M«h.A,..Hil.lmn  

by virtue of a decree of the Honorable the Judge of the Circuit Court of Anae...Arua(Je.l...C.QUn^.  

has been appointed Trustee to sell certain, real.estate  

mentioned in the proceedings in the case of Marvin. .a....Erasmer.....Jr.^. 

vs: 

 .O.g.lieAnn. .Fr.as.iuer  
now pending in said Court: 

NOW. THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, That, if the above bounden 

Noah A. Hillman  

o 

do and shall well and faithfully perform the trust reposed in Mm by said decree, or that may 

be reposed in KLl by any future decree or order in the premises, then the above obligation 

to be void; otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue in law. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of: 

WITNESS : 

| ( sc /U.  *^c. 

A.^j. aiy'. (SEAL) 
A. Hillman 
 (SEAL) 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND   ^   *   ,,; 

By    •-^s D;-King 

2^  /      MD31I6»—1M.4-72    190«2 
^ !        Truitee'* Bond 

By  —•—t»r»-,—•'•*«• 

5 to Surety Jo^n'H.' Hopkins,   IV       "Attorney-Wait\ 

17^       \i\^c< ^s^^f^^ 
10   ' , ̂UVJ 

i 

» 

-4^ 
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Fidelity and Deposit Company 
HOMi: OFFICE 

BOOK 

OF  MARYLAND        BALTIMORE, MIX 21203 

• r        M^l BOOK    203 PACE 118^.. 
IB mlOC   ADDITI0NAL BOND r iU ' Pquity No. 22,217 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS; 

ThatWe. JHOAH..A...HILLMAN  

and the FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANV OF MARVI^D. a body corporate, duly incorporated under the laws 

of the State of Maryland, as Surety, are held and firndy bound unto the State of Maryland. In the full and 

, FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND 00/100 - - - - - .(.$.1..500..Q.O.)..- -....-....-..Dollars. 
just sum ol :....:.—  

t„ be paid .0 the .aid State or It. certain Attorney, to which payment well and truly to be made, « bind 

ourselvea. and each of », our and each of our heirs, executor, and adminiatratora, jointly and aeyerally. 

firmly by these presents. 

Sealed with our seals and dated this Mth day of -January  

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and SfiyfinthrflVE.  

Noah A. Hi.1.1 man  
WHEREAS, the above bounden  

by virtue of a decree of the Honorable the Judge of the Circuit Court of toe.Arund.1. .County. 

ha. been appointed Trustee to sell grt«1l> rMl  MtatB  

- 

mentioned in the proceedings in the case of  
Marvi n 0 v. Frasmerx..Jr.-..i. 

vs: 

Jul ieann Frasrner  

now pending in said Court: 

NOW. THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH. That, if the above bounden 

Noah..A......Hi.l..l.iJ)jm. 

Mm. by said decree, or that may 
do and shall well and faithfully perform the trust reposed in. 

^ repo8ed „, Mm by any future decree or order in the premises, then the above obligation 

to be void; otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue in law. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of. 

ttU^U. (S^AL) 

•Jv.: 

WITNESS: 

By ArdTs-DT King       Attoffl** 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYUVH^     ^ :.^ 

irely 
A ttorney-in- rack'' 

MD31I6«—IM.4 72    1904U 
Truitee'i Bond 
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600K 

MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR., 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

203 mm 
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.     22,217    EQUITY 

41.111 

***** 

ORDER OF COURT 

The Petition to Make Private Sale,   Exhibit,  and the, proceedings  in 

this  case being read and considered,  it is  this y^^ay ofyfrfcU^^f 

1975,   by the Circuit Court  for Anne Arundel  County,  in Eq^/ty, ORDERED: 

1. That the private sale to Thomas W.  Fenwick,  Jr.  and Iris 

J.   Fenwick, his wife,   at and for the sum of $  23.000.00 be and the s -c is 

hereby authorized. 

2. That the Trustee,  Noah A.  Hillman,  shall proceed as otherwise 

provided in the Decree of     J/MV**r     ^   .   1975 to make settlement and 

shftll  then file a report of sale as  in such cases  is made and provided. 

\^0*JCC4* C^'C 

Judge 

1975 J. 
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BOOK 2U3 ^[120 
MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR., 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

IK THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.     22,217    EQUITY 

***** 

PETITION TO MAKE PRIVATE SALE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Petition of Noah A. Hillman, Trustee, respectfully shows: 

1. That by Decree of this Court of January / J , 1975, he was 

appointed Trustee in this case. 

2. A Bond has been filed in the amount required and the same 

has been approved, 

3. The Plaintiff entered into a written Agreement, for the salt 

of the property mentioned in this case, with Thomas W. Fenwick, Jr. and 

Iris J. Fenwick, his wife, subject to confirmation by this Court. The price 

is $ 23,000.00. 

4. An appraisal of this property, filed and testified to in 

this case, valued the property at $ 21,500.00. 

5. Your Petitioner believes the property should be sold, per 

the Contract, which he filed herewith as an exhibit. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays the Court to pass an Order authorizing 

sale of the property, at private sale, to the contract purchasers mentioned 

for the price of $ 23,000.00. 

AND, as in duty bound, etc. ^ f 

m 
VNoah A.  Hillman 

TRUSTEE 

FiL 
1975 JAN 17 PHI2V07 

ill** 



THIS AGREEMENT OF SALE, made this day Ol     nineteen hundred and ' BETWEEN 

#  ^....  

SELLER 

BUYER AND   
WITNESS that the said seller does hereby bargain and sell unto the said buyer, and the latter does hereby purchase from the former theollowlng described properly, situate and 

lying In the .. f^ _._ .Assessment district of    Maryland, having a lot size of      

CVJ    more or l^s, being the property known as  

^    » with improvements thereon and all rights and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any way thereto 
UJ        

35       appurtalning     teesimpte) (subject to an annual Ground Rent of $ per annum) as now recorded (in a lease) among the permanent Land Records ol  

f^O  ,    Maryland, under LIBER '.'.'.. FOLIO .-  

CD ._        - 
^}       at and for the price of "• '•'• ' 100 Dollars 

M        ($ ), of which ;..::.::.    MOO Dollars 
o 
2        (S ). In the form of (cash) (check) (note), have been paid prior to the signing hereof, and the balance to be paid as follows; an additional deposit of $. 

to be paid by (cash) (check) (note) on or before making a total down 

Balance of $  ^ 

.. 700.00 
payment of $. /.  

1*2 1 0 
to be paid by way of V.A./F H.A /Convemtofwf type mortgage to be procured by the buyers or H. JBIII89 AfflrWwllTy, Inc  as agents for the 

buyers to be amortized over a year period, at an interest rate of  ' percent per annum (annual percentage rate) wilh egual monthly 

principal and Intarest payments of $  per month ( months) plus 1 /12 the annual expenses, or at the best prevailing rate of interest 
available at time of settlement. Buyers hereby agree to make application lor said mortgage and use every availabe means to obtain said mortgage. In the event the above financing 

cannot be obtained within .... .7.......' days from the date of contract, this contract shall become null and void and all deposit monies returned to Buyers herein. 
The Buyer reserves the right to select his own title insurance, settlement or escrow company or title attorney. 
This contract is contingent upon the following: 

7J apod  /7A/  o&Dtrr^  of r//<? dJtaotr 

Included In the sale are all permanently attached fixtures and 

AND upon payment as above provided of the unpaid purchase money, a deed for the property containing covenants of spe-ial warranty and further assurance shall be executed 
at the Buyer's expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Buyer. Title to be good and merchantable, free of Hens and encumbrances except as specified herein 
and except: Use and occupancy rostrlctlo-- of public record which are generally applicable to propertks in the Immediate neighbornood or the sub-divlslon In which the property 
la located, and publicly recorded .Mepienu for public utilities and any other easements which may be observed by an inspection of the property. 

Ground rent, rent and water rent ihaii be adJLSted and apportioned as of date of settlement, and all taxes, general or special and all other public or governmental charges or 
assesaments against the premises which are or may be payable on an annual basis (Including Metropolitan District, Sanitary Commission or other benefit charges, assessments, 
liens or encumbrances for sewer, water, drainage or other public Improvements completed or commenced on or prior to the dale hereof, or subsequent thereto), are to be adjusted 
and apportioned «s of the date of settlement and are to be assumed and paid thereafter by Buyei, whether assessments have been levied or not as of date o( settlement. 
Possession of the premisee shall be given to Buyer as of date of settlement which shall be on or before (month)      (day) .O.T?.... (year) .,'>  
or as soon thereafter. 

The herein described property is to be held at the risk of the Seller until legal title has passed or possession has been given. It is also understood and agreed that the Seller shall 
Immediately have all of the Insurance policies on the prop, ^so endorsed as to protect all parties hereto, as their interests may appear, and shall continue said inaurancc in iorce 
during the life of this Contract. 
THIS PARAGRAPH APPLICAELE IF FHA TYPE FINANCING IS DESIRED. 

It rs expressly agreed that, notwithstanding any other provisions of this contract, the purctiaser shall not be obligated to complete the purchase of the property described herein 
or to Incur any penalty by torlelture of earnest money deposits or otherwise unless the seller has delivered to the purchaser a written statement Issued by the Federal Housing 

Commissioner setting forth the appraised vaiue of the property for mortgage Insurance purposes of not less than {•*•*) (lease hdfi)) excluding costs, 
which statement the seller hereby agrees to deliver to the purchaser promptly after such appraised value statement Is made available to the seller. The purchaser shall, however, 
have the privilege and option of proceeding with the consummation of this contract without regard to the amount of the appraised valuation made by the Federal Housing 
Commissioner. 
THIS PARAGRAPH APPLICABLE IF VA TYPE FINANCING IS DESIRED. 

It Is expressly agreed that, notwithstanding any other provisions U this contract, the purchaser shall not incur any penalty by forfeiture of earnest money or otherwise, or be 
obligated to complete the purchase of the property described herein, if the contract purchase price or cost exceeds the reasonable value of the property established by the 
Veterans Administration. The purchaser shall, however, have the privilege and option of proceeding with the consummation of this contract without regard to the amount ot 
reasonable value established by the VA. 

The seller hereby agrees to pay a maximum of  (P.  discount points for the purpose of placing the above mentioned financing. 
The sellers authorize the buyer or his agents to obtain, at the sellers expense, a certificate from a recognized pest control company that the property is free and clear of termites 

and other wood boring Insects. If any Infestation Is present then the property shall be treated to correct any such Infestation and any damage caused by any pjesent or prior 
Infestation shall be corrected at the sellers expense. The aforementioned certificate and one year's guarantee shall be furnished to the buyers at settlement. Said Inspection to be 
made within 60 days prior to settlement. 

The Seller recognizes 

In Co-operation with      

the broker negotiating this contract and agrees to pay said broker a brokerage fee for services rendered amounting to % of the sale price, plus  
of the amount of the annual Ground Rent, If any; and the party making settlement is hereby authorized and directed to deduct the aforesaid brokerage fee from the proceeds of 
sale and pay same to said Realtor. Deposit monies submitted under this contract will be held in the Escrow Account of the Listing Broker. This fee is earned when this contract 
becomes binding upon the Buyer and Seller. Failure or inability of the Seller to perform shall not release the Seller from liability for the Brokerage fee. 
Special provision In attached addendum, bearing signatures of all parties concerned, are hereby made a part of this contract. Addendum Attached   D Yes    C3NNo 

This Contract contains the final and entire Agreement between the parties hereto, and neither they nor their Agents shall be bound by any terms, conditions or representations 
not herein written. Cost of all documentary stamps, required by law, recordatlon tax and transfer tax, where required by law, shall be divided equally between the parties hereto. 
The parties hereto hereby bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns for the faithful performance of this Contract. 

We, the undersigned hereby ratify, accept and agree to the above memorandum of sale and acknowledge It to be our contract. 

This Contract has been executed In an original and      copies. 
WITNESS the hands and seals ot the parties hereto the day and year first above written. 

Witneaa  

Wltnesa 

witnmC  r.7,,.. 

Wltnsaa 

<?l?j.?y... 
Date 

 /tttm... 
Date 

  
Date 

Date 

Date ' 

(SEAU 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

J 'r' 

•' 

MuhngrtibJm 
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HILLMAN flt HILLMAN 
ATTORNEV8 AT I.AW 

ANNAPOLIS,  MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3191 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,217  EQUITY 

***** 

PETITION TO AMEND ORDER OF COURT 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Petition of Noah A. Hillman, Trustee, respectfully shows: 

1. On January 13, 1975 a Decree of this Court was passed 

appointing your Petitioner Trustee and a Bond was filed as required. 

2. Your Petitioner filed a Petition together with a written 

agreement for the sale of the property described in this case and prayed that 

he be authorized to sell the property at private sale for the amount mentioned 

in the agreement, namely, $ 23,000.00.  The appraisal valued the property at 

$ 21,500.00 

3. Through inadvertence on the part of the Realtor an amend- 

ment to the aforesaid agreement was not given to or brought to the attention 

of the Trustee. This amendment, filed herewith as an exhibit, in fact reduces 

the sale price from $ 23,000.00 to $ 22,000.00. Reference to the $ 1,000.00 

"difference", being drawn by layman, is not artfully descriptive but the mean- 

ing is clear. 

4.  Since the price of $ 22,000.00 is agreeable to the Plain- 

tiff and your Petitioner believes it is a fair price, it is above the appraisal, 

the Trustee feels that the Court should properly amend its Order of January 

24, 1975. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays the Court to pass an amended Order 

authorizing sale of the property, at private sale, to the contract purchasers 

for the price of $ 22,000.00. 

AND, as in duty bound, etc. 

( Noah A. Hillman 

TRUSTEE 

$11. r-^:[;-6 



MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR., 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

BOOK 203 M123 
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.  22,217 EQUITY 

***** 

AMENDED ORDER OF COURT 

The Petition to Amend the Order of Court for the private sale of 

the property in this proceeding and the exhibit being read and considered, 

it is thereupon this ^^fVday of January, 1975, by the Circuit Court for 

Anne Arundel County, in Equity, ORDERED that the Order of Court of January 

24, 1975 be and the same is hereby rescinded. 

It is further ORDERED as follows: 

1. That the private sale to Thomas W. Fenwick, Jr. and Iris 

J. Fenwick, his wife, at and for the sum of $ 22,000.00 be and the same is 

hereby authorized. 

2. That the Trustee, Noah A. Hillman, shall proceed as other 

wise provided in the Decree of January 13, 1975 to make settlement and shall 

then file a Report of Sale as in such cases is made and provided. 

frt ̂ -<c^c 
Judg- 

"ZcAdSi 

HILLMAN a HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT   LAW 

ANNAPOLIS,  MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3131 ! 

:n 
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BOOK 203 1^124 
10 Grain Hv^vSW 

Glen Burnio, Md 21061 
761 1085 RLAL1Y   | 

ftOOENOHM  Df   C0NTRHC1   U*    LlAi L 

625 New J^.T^PV Avenut 
Glen Burnia, Md.    2106] 

Uir-  the uMdi'i v i nnpi! are aiirare  that   thp up^rnipnl   v\  thp st>Qve 

referenced prqpcttv ce*ii  in it  |?l,0O0 *  v'JH UH,    The briierB 

arjrtip  tt)   reduce  the  rontrnnt. price  11,000   to   b!!??,D0n   »   &9Q OR 

anri  t.hR Buyeru agroe   ta nav   S1»00Q  difference. 

OC\, Ct^e^-^J   --J^- 
UA tnpr3n 

uii t neaa . 

=2-^ 
r§ 

liiltnsee 
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H1LLMAN & H1LUMAN 

ATTORNEYS   AT  LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.  MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 9.31 SI 

BOCK 203 Wpii25 
MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR., 

PLAINTIFF * 

VS. * 

JULIEANN FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT * 

* * *  * * 

A 11*1 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,217 EQUITY 

TRUSTEE'S REPORT OF SALE 

The Report of Noah A. Hillman. Trustee, appointed by Decree of this 

Honorable Court to make sale of the real estate herein mentioned, r ^pect- 

fully shows: 

That after giving Bond with security for the faithful performanee 

of his trust, as required bv the Amended Order of Court dated January 28, 

1975, and pursuant to the authority reposed in him by said Order of 

January 28. 1975, he did on January 31, 1975 proceed to sell at private 

sale the property mentioned in these proceedings, to wit: 

All that lot of ground designated Lot No. 49, in Block ti.  Glen Gar- 

dens, Glen Burnie, Maryland improved by a dwelling known as No. 525 New 

Jersey Avenue.  It being the same property which is described in a Deed 

dated February 25, 1972 recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel 

County in Liber 2471, folio 136 from Marian I. Bray to Marvin J. Frasmer 

and Julieann V. Frasmer, his wife.  The propoty is subject to a ground rent 

of $ 90.00 annual. 

Said property being sold to Thomas W. Fenwick, Jr. and Iris J. 

Fenwick. his wife, at and for the price of $ 22,000.00, they being the 

purchasers at private sale as hereinbefore reported. The terms of sale 

are set forth in an exhibit heretofore filed. 

Trustee 

(W5j .     ./,8 
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BOOK 203 P?,G£l^6 

STATE OF MARYLAND, Anne Arundel County, to wit: 

I hereby certify, that on this if       day of February, 1975, before 

«•, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the 

County aforesaid, personally appeared Noah A. Hillman, Trustee, and made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoinjg 

Report of Sale are true as therein set forth and that the sale was fairly 

made. 

As witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

HILLMAN ft HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT  LAW 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 

COLONIAL  3-3131 

3 5- 

V-JS* r -• 

4i v-^ 
•i-sd—^-n •? -r? -<1 r   *>-' 

Notary Public 
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BOOK    203 PACE 127 
ORDER NISI 

MARVIN J . PHASMgEU.jIEi 
IN THE 

versus 

JULIE/LNH  FRASMER.. 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

U3 

-n 
m 
CO 

i 
en 

) No 22.,.212.. Equity 

Ordered, this- »^ day of J^ary  19 75 , That ^ sale of the 

property in these proceedings mentioned -  
made and reported by  l^oah A A. Ji Ulmail. ...toiatae. -  

T, 

ro 

en 

BF R .\TIFIKD AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the ird  
March .next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 

each of three successive weeks before the  3.rd - 
^  dfeyof 

published in Anne Arundel County, once in 

day of  HardL  aext- 

The report states that the amount of sale was S 

True Copy. 

(Final Order) 

.-MARV-I-iv-J-v-^-RA-^iH- 

g2tQ0Q.QQ - - - 

yf \pnkhtl2> MMAj/rtJhM cierk. 

TEST -.MX. 

versus 

. JULISAIW-^RAbM^iv 

v 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

ORDERED BY THE COURT. This J- day of   p H«^ nnH 
that the sale made and reported by the Jtoato aforesaid, be and the same i. hereby finally RaUfied and 
CrnfLmed o cause to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have been gwen as r. 
quired by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the TTllBlHIft . allowed the uaual commons and such 

proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor 

JUDGE. 

~>3 

KQ-15 

FILE 
1975 MR-^ PH 3-08 



Order Nisi 
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT   k 
FOR i 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
NO. 22,217 
EQUITY 

MARVIN J. FRASMER, JR. 
venui 

JULIE ANN FRASMER 
Ordered,   this  4th  day; of 

February, 1975, That the sale of 
the property in these proceedings 
mentioned made and reported by 
Noah A. Hillman, Trustee BE 
RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, 
unless cause to the  contrary 
thereof be shown on or before the 
3rd day of March next; Provided, 
a copy of this Order be inserted in 
some newspaper published in 
Anne Arundel County, once in 
each of three successive weeks 
before the 3rd day of March next 

The report states that,; the 
amount of sale was $22,000,00. 

W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 
tterk 

True Copy, 
TEST: 
W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 
Clerk 

(P)f 

BOOK 
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Evening Capital 
Published by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

HOLDER  OF  CONTRACT   FOR   ANNE   ARUNDEL COUNTY  ADVERTISING 

203 PAGE 128   
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapolis. Md..^^^^---^^ 19-^" 

We hereby certify, that the annexed 

34 No. E. C  

was published in 

Evening Capital 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis. Anne Arundel 

Ccanty. Maryland, once a week for         

successive weeks before the )PJ4&L  

„.. oi J-SMtdJJ.  15 z£ 

I he msertion> being made ihe   £JL~fI.£. JtsKir. ,— 

's^^^l^^t^'.  i<) ZsST 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

—19/Dii.  . J : • l:/i-5 
Bv 
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BOOK    203 PAGE 129 
In the Case of 

In the 
Marvin Jr.Frasiner 

Circuit Court 
TO ( For 

Julieann VvFrasmer 

Anne Arundel County 
No.   22,217 EtJuity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them he has stated Twithin account, and that he has this day given notice of the filing of th.s account to a 1 parue, 
and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance wuh General Equ.ty Rule #595. 

~ r 
r 

ro 
en 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

April 1, 1975 (CcK^f^7*/,S?SCiA^-*t     ^"3 

John H. Hopkins, IV 
Auditor. 

FINAL ORDER 

rt^ , 19 L?.., that the aforegoing Report 
ORDERED BY THE COURT, this UL day of 

and Account of the Aud.tor be and the same is hereby finally ratified and confirmed, no cause to the contrary having 
been shown, and that the Tru.tee apply the proceeds accordingly with a due proportion of .merest as the same has 

been or may be received. 

S*X cAJjouffi . deputy 

EQ-23 IS75APR 17 m 8: ^9 



t)r.    Marvin J. Frasmer vs Julieann V. Frasmer A IS fe 

BOOK 203 mi\2IQ 
inAcct.with        Noah A. Hillman, Trustee 

Cr. 

1975, January 31 

Proceeds of Sale 

Refund Taxes -2/1/75 to 6/30/75 ($195.40) 

zzjm 

81 

* • * * * * * * * 

To Trustee for Compensation -Court Order 3/17/75 

To Trustee for Court costs, viz^ 

Plaintiff's Solicitors Appearance fee 

W.G. Larrimore, Clerk - Clerk's costs 

W.G. Muggins. Sheriff - Sheriff's costs 

John G. Rouse, Jr.. Examiner's fee 

QQ 22tQQQ 00 

40 

Milma Lee Basque - Stenographer's fee 

Auditor - stating this account  

To Trustee for Expenses, viz: 

Capital-Gazette Press - Order Nisi. Sale 

Fidelity & Deposit Co.. - Bond Premium 

Robert H. Campbell - Appraiser'^^fee- 

A .A.  Co.  - Front font benefiJLA/l/75^Q-l/ll/ZL 

Ground Rent   to 1/31/75 

Mater to 1/31/75 

One-half Documentary &_lraDSfer_laJL 

Mhitegate RealtV-^-^fial-l&tate-Xonmlsslon 

OfiPPton Fpd. s & LAs&l n^ Mortgage- & -Rol 

V.A. Discount & Prime Rate_dlffereDiial fee 

Mflrvi" Frasmer -Jteimbursement Fire Ins. ^renmims 

H " " Cop^s Deed & Mtqe^- 

Mlance^fftr-Dlstctbuti' 

_fi5fLnQ 

.81 40. 

if   * 

ja 

15Q 

QQ 

QQL 

00 

35. QQ 

15 

75 

00 

00 

J2 00 

31 

75 

QQ 

^1 

12 

00 

25 

QQ 

3Q 

A2Z 

- 1,585 

IU272 

QQ 

QQ 

41 

1^102-504 

 9Q_Qa 

J. 25. 

 J5,688 67 

_650-00 

-22*081 ML. 

289 00 

14.453 73 

6^688 67 

22.081 40' 
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Distribution as follows 

Less: Claim of Marvin J. Frasmer/forXt. OrdiTL 

3.344 

311 

34 

OS 

One-half to Marvin J. FrasmertJr^ 

_£liiS^njLliiLllled_-J^uirtJlrder-3^1/ZS 

3.344 

677 

33 

05 

l&l 

4.021 

21 

38 6.688 £L 
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PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN V.   FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

IN THF 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

* 

* 

***** 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.  22,217 EQUITY 

HILLMAN a HIL-LMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT   LAW 

ANNAPOLIS,   MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3131 

PETITION TO CREATE TRUST FUND 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Petition of Marvin J. Frasmer, by Hillman and Hillman, his Solicitors, 

respectfully shows: 

1. That according to the Court Auditor's Account in this case there 

is owing to the Defendant, Julieann V. Frasmer, the sum of $ 2667.29. This is 

held by Noah A. Hillman, Trustee, under a Decree in this case dated January 13, 

1975, as amended January 28, 1975. 

2. Your Petitioner shows that he does not know the present whereabouts 

of Defendant and he so alleged in the original Bill of Complaint filed herein. 

Defendant deserted Plaintiff and their children April 14, 1972. This Court 

granted Plaintiff a divorce a vinculo matrimonii May 22, 1974. 

3. The children of the parties are Wendy Ann Frasmer and Cindy Lee 

Frasmer, twins, born May ^, 1970 and they are in the custody of Petitioner. 

4. At this time Plaintiff.makes no claim for himself or on behalf of 

the children of the proceeds of sale belonging to Drfendant, as corpus. He 

does show that the children should receive the benefit of any income the fund 

may produce. Defendant is required under law to contribute towards the support 

of her children. 

5. In order to conserve income from the fund or, putting it in another 

Nay, to produce the most Petitionv suggests and shows the following: 

(a) The fund is less than $ 10,000.00, hence under Maryland 

^ule V74(e) the Court may order that it is not neceesary for a fiduciary to file 

any annual accounting. 

(b) Investment of the Trust fund, $ 2,667.29, can be put in 

an insured savings and loan association account, titling the account "Julieann 
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V. Frasmer Trust". 

(c) The account may be made subject to withdrawal only upon 

an Order of this Court, thus eliminating the necessity and cost for a Bond. 

(d) From time to time, as petitioned, the Court may order 

withdrawal of interest, payable to Marvin J. Frasmer, as contribution by 

Julieann V, Frasmer toward support of the minor children. 

(e) Finally, the Court may provide that the corpus of the 

fund stand in the name of Julieann V. Frasmer subject to further Order of Court 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays the Court to pass an Order in conformity 

with the foregoing, creating the Julieann V. Frasmer Trust as aforesaid. 

AND, as in duty bound, etc. 

HILLMAN 8 HILLMAN 

-7 
X Marvin J ^.Frasmer 

s^./J $4 
^  Noah A. Hillman 

SOLICITORS FOR PLAINTIFF 

^n-iti/ 

HILLMAN ft HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT   LAW 

ANNAPOLIS,   MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-3131 

411*1 
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MARVIN J. FRASMER, 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

JULIEANN V. FRASMER, 

DEFENDANT 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.  22,217 EQUITY 

***** 

ORDER OF COURT 

The Petition To Create Trust Fund, the Auditor's Report and Account and 

i-  o t*. *.M« rase beinc read and considered, it is this  ^ other proceedings in this case, ucx.ib 

-   . '  A /     1975, bv the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, 
day of   ( W-- '' •    * i^'J> . 

in Equity, ORDERED: 

1. -me Trustee, Noah A. Hillman, is authorized to deposit $ 2667.29, 

amount owing Julieann V. Fras.er, in a savings and loan association insured 

account, to be titled "Julieann V. Frasmer Trust". 

2. Withdrawals fro. the fund shall be made by Order of this Court 

first obtained, wherefore there is no need of fiduciary bond, and the Trustee' 

Bond is hereby terminated. 

3. No annual accounting by Trustee is required other than exhibiting 

the deposit book to the Trust Clerk in accordance with the Rule. 

4. Incce from the fund when withdrawn shall be used for and consider- 

ed to be the contribution of dulieann V. Fr»er toward support of her minor 

children. 

5. • Finally, the corpus of said fund shall be disposed of according 

to law under further Order of this Court. 

Judg6 // 

HILLMAN & H1LLMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT  LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.  MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 9.S13I 

4 mi 
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MlHt 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. MARYLAND 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN and 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees 

Plaintiff   ) 

vs EQUITY NO cP^ 
yz 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC.,  j 
a Maryland Corporation 

2<j. 1 

0 

31 

Defendant   ) 

Dear Mr. Clerk: 

Please docket this 

enclosed original Deed of Tr 

Military Affidavit, Affidavi 

Bond and Power of Attorney. 

m 
. i. fc.u 

KC26 WMi1^ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. MARYLAND 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN and 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees, 

Plaintiff 

vs. EQUITY NO 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC. 
a Maryland Corporation, 

Defendant 

MILITARY AFFIDAVIT 
UNDER SOLDIER'S AND SAILOR'S CIVIL RELIEF ACT OF 1940 

AND AMENDMENT THERETO OF OCTOBER 6, 1942 

STATE OF MARYLAND       ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S ) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public, in and for 

the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared  Doris L. Kautz  

of Mid-Atlantic Real Estate Investment Trust, its  Assistant Secretary . 

  and made oath in due form of law that he knows the 

Defendant herein, and that to the best of his information, knowledge and belief 

1. Said Defendant is not in the military service of the United States; 

2. Said Defendant is not in the military service of any nation allied with 

the United States; 

3. Said Defendant has not been ordered to report for induction under the 

Selective Service Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended, 

4. Said Defendant is not a member of the Enlisted Reserve Corps who has 

been ordered to report for military service 

DORIS L. KAUTZ, Assistant Secretary 
/c^_ 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, a Notary Public, this   /&££    day of 

Jttcir*At^ » 1974-      ^      x „   ^    >       / 
V a •TT..^ A 

Notary Public, Maryland 

My Commission Expires:  July 1. 1978 

F1UE 

*\%\i 
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DEED OF TRUST NOTE, 

$140,000.00 
July 1 , 1974 i 

, Maryland i 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC 

to the order of the MID-ATLANTIC REAL ESTATE 
promises to pay 

INVESTMEN 
T TRUST, the principal sum of One Hundred Forty Thousand 

Dollars ($140,000.00), with interest from 
date hereof at the rate 

hereinafter pro 
vided, calculated on the outstanding principal 

balance due hereunder from month to month.  Interest only on the 

ipal shall be payable in monthly installments 

the first day of each and every month, commencing 

aforesaid princ 

commencing on 

on the first day of  JuiX 1974. an d continuing on the 

first day of eac h and every month thereafter un 
til the first day 

of July 
1975, when the unpaid principal balance of this 

Note an 

payable 

d all accrued but unpaid interest shall be fully due 
and 

The afores 

rate, which is five p 

aid principal shall bear interest at a per annum 

er cent (5%) in excess of the prime interest 

o event shall the interest rate be less than 

nnum 

rate, however, in n 

thirteen per centum (13%) per a 

loan, the prime interest rate s 

being charged on the first business day by th 

For the purposes of this 

hall be determined by the rates 

e First National 

City 
Bank  of New  York  to  their   commercial   borrowers   on   an 

unsecure d  90-day  borrowing  for  the  mon 
th   of  that  determination, 

and  if  for  any  reason   any   of  such  information  is   u 
navailable  for 

such  month,   then  an d in that event, i t sha 11 be for the first 

preceding month in which all of the a 

available.  Interest shall be due and paya 

foresaid information is 

ble monthly in arrears 

FILE - 
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on the loan funds disbursed with the total payment of the loan 

and accumu lated interest being fully due and payable on the 

1975 first day of   July , 

Interest shall be computed by using the actual days the 

debt is outstanding, divided by 360 days and multiplied by the 

stated interest rate. 

The m aker hereof shall have the right to prepay all or any 

portion o f the loan during the term of this loan.  However, if 

sue h prepayment is tendered prior to or w ithin the first 60 days 

following the date hereof, then a one percent (1%) prepayment 

penalty  on the  principal   balance   then   ou tstanding   shall   apply 

Thereafter,   a   30-day written  notice  must  precede   a  total   or 

partial   prepayment.     A  failure   to  give  said  30  days   notice  shall 

entitle  the  Trust   to  a  one  percent  (1%)   prepayment  penalty. 

Said  principal   and  interest  shall   be   payable   to  the  order 

of   the  holder 

Maryland 200 

Hill hereof at 9401 Indian Head Highway, Oxon 

22, or at such other place as shall be designated in 

w riting from time to time by the holder hereof 

The  m aker  hereof shall   also  pay   into  a  non-interest 

bearing   account maintained  by   the  holder  hereo f wi th  each   install- 

men 

twe 

t of interest payable hereunder, an amoun t equal to one- 

Ifth (1/12) of the real property taxes for the last preceding 

year against the r eal property which is the su bject of the Deed 

this Note and such other amounts as are from 

timated by the holder hereof to be necessary to 

able it to pay at least thirty (30) days before they become 

of Trust securing 

time to time es 

en 

due, all taxes , assessmen 
ts, insurance premiums and other similar 

charges against or relating to any real property w 
hich is security 

herefor.  Said payments may be comming 
led with the general funds 

-2- 
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of the holder hereof 

It is expre ssly agreed that time is of the essence, and in 

the event of failure to pay an installment of interest, or any 

portions thereof, or any other sums required to be paid by this 

Note, within ten (10) days after the same has become due and 

payable, or in the event of failure to perform and comply with any 

and all of the other coven ants, terms and provisions of this Note 

or any instrument now or hereafter securing the indebtedness 

evidenced hereby, then in any of said events the principal sum 

and other sums required to be paid by this Note or by any such 

instruments together with all unpaid interest, shall be at once 

due and payable at the option of the holder hereof, and shall 

be collectible without further notice.  Any failure to exercise 

said options shall not con stitute a waiver of the right to exer- 

cise the same at any other time. 

If this Note is not paid when due, whether at maturity or 

by acceleration, the undersigned promises to pay all costs of 

luding but not limited to, reasonable attorney's collection, inc 

fees and costs incurre d in connection with the protection or 

realization of the collateral or enforcement c*  any guarantee 

incurred by the holder hereof, on account of such collection. 

whether or no t sui t is filed hereon 

All agreements between the undersigned and the holder of 

this Note are e xpressly limited so that in no contingency or 

event whatsoever whether by reason of advancement of the proceeds 

leration of maturity of the unpaid principal balance hereof, acce 

hereof, or otherwise, shall the amount paid or agreed to be paid 

to the holder hereof for the use, forbearance or detention of the 

r 
-3- 
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money to be advanced hereunder exceed the highest lawful rate 

ble under any law which a court of competent jurisdiction 

may deem applicable hereto.  If, from any circumstances whatso- 

fulfillment of any provision hereof or the Deed of Trust 

g this Note or any other agreement referred to herein, at 

permissi 

ever 

secun n 

the time of performance of such provision shall be due, shall 

involve transcending the limit of validity prescribed by law 

which a court of competent jurisdiction may deem applicable 

hereto, then, ipso facto, the obligation to be fulfilled shall be 

re duced to the limit of such validity, and if from any circum- 

stances the holder hereof shall ever receive as interest an amount 

which would exceed the highest lawful rate, such amount which 

would be excessive interest shall be .pplied to the reduction of 

the unpaid principal balance due hereunder and not to the payment 

of interest.  This provision shall control every other provision 

of all agreements between the undersigned and che holder hereof. 

The maker and endorser hereof and all others who may 

become liable for all or any part of this obligation, either by 

endorsing this Dee d of Trust Note or by the execution of a Loan 

Guaranty or by the execution of any other instrument, agree hereby 

lly bound and jointly and severally waive to be jointly and severa 

and renounce any and all Homes tead Exemption rights and the benefit 

of all valuation and appraisement privileges as against this debt 

or renewal or extension thereof, waive demand, protest, notice 

of non-payment and any and all lack of diligency or delays in 

collection or enforcement hereof, and expressly consent to 

obligation, release of any of the security of this Note, acceptance 

of other security therefor, or any other indulgence or forebearance 

-4- 
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whatsoever.     Any  such   extension,   release,  indulgence   or  fore- 

bearance may  be  made  without  notice  to  any  party   and without  in 

any  way   affecting   the  personal   liability  of  any  party. 

This   Note  shall   be   governed  by   and   construed  in   accordance 

with   the   laws   of  the  State  of Maryland,   and  is   secured  by   a  Deed 

of  Trust  covering   certain   real   property   located  in   the   State   of 

Maryland. 

The  Mid-Atlantic  Real   Estate   Investment Trust was   created 

under  the  Declaration  of Trust  dated June  5,   1972.     The  under- 

signed  hereby  agrees   that  any   agreement,  obligation   or   liability 

of  the  Mid-Atlantic  Real   Estate   Investment Trust  is   made,  entered 

into   and  incurred  only  on   the  express   condition   that  it  shall   be 

enforceable   only   against  and  payable  only   out  of  the  property  of 

the Mid-Atlantic  Real   Estate   Investment  Trust,   and  no  Trustees, 

Officer,  Shareholder,  employee,   agent  or  attorney   of  the Trust 

assumes   or  shall   be  held  to   any  personal   liability   therefor. 

ATTEST BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC 

Earl F. Lovell , Secretary Presi dent 

This is to certify that this is the Note described in a Deed of 

Trust bearing even date herewith.  Said Deed of Trust and Note 

having been executed in my presence. 

SwMk hi. A 4MUA 

Elizabeth M. Bruimer 
jNotury Public   \ 

My Commitoion Expires July, 1,1973 

-5- 
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PURCHASE MONEY AND DEVELOPMENT DEED OF TRUST 

THIS DEED OF TRUST, made this  1st  day of _ July 

1974, by and between BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC., a Mary- 

land Corpora 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN an 

as "Trustees": 

tion, hereinafter referred to as "Grantor' and 

d GILBERT R. GIORDANO, hereinafter referred to 

WHEREAS, Grantor is justly indebted unto MID-ATLANTIC REAL 

ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST in the total principal amount of One 

Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($140,000.00) or so much thereof 

be advanced and remains unpaid, as evidenced by a Deed of as  may 

Trust Note   and  Loan  Agreement of  same date  hereof,  said  principal 

sum bearing interest on outstanding balances as set forth in 

said Deed of Trust Note and providing for payments and advances 

t.  Said Note being identified as set forth in said Loan Agreemen 

as being s ecured herein by a certificate thereon.  Said Deed of 

Trust Note and Loan Agreement and all of their terms and con- 

ditions are incorporated herein by reference thereto and this 

conveyance shall secure any and all extensions thereof.  The 

Grantor by the execution hereof acknowledges it did receive the 

sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00) to be used towards 

the purchase of the hereinafter described property. The princi- 

pal amount outstanding and accumulated interest on said Deed of 

Trust Note shall be fully due and payable on the first day of 

July  , 1975; and 

paymen 

00"02^»» hQt822 8 hi-2- W 

WHEREAS. Grantor has agreed to secure the full and punctual 

t of said Deed of Trust Note, as well as the indebtedness 

r l97yUL-2 PliK)«25 

CLERK 

I   ILE 
19^DEi26 ami-29 
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evi dence d thereby, interest thereon ai id the full performance of 

every condi ti on covenant and agreement therein contained, as 

we 11 as any and all renewals, extens ions   an d modifications   of said 

Deed  of Trust Note   and  Loan  Agreement  (which  shall   not  impair in 

any manner  the  v alidity of  or priority  of  this   Deed  of Trust) 

w ith  interest  at  such   rate   as  has  been  mutually   agreed  upon;   and 

ent  of   any   additional   sums  which  may  become   due  from to  secure  paym 

the  Grantor  to  Mid-Atlantic  Rea 1   Estate   Investment Trust,   or  the 

holder  of said  Deed  of Trust Note. 

NOW,   THEREFORE,  THIS   DEED  OF  TRUST  WITNESSETH:     That  to 

secure   the  prompt payment of  said  indebtedness   and  all   charges 

and  advances   as   in said  Deed  of Trust Note   and  as  herein  provided 

the Grantor i n consideration of the sum o f One Dollar ($1 .00) 

i n 
hand paid by said Trustees at and before the sealing and 

delivering of these presents, the rece ipt of which is hereby 

ac knowledged, does hereby grant and convey in fee simple unto 

the Trustees the land and premis es lying and being in Anne 

Arundel County, Maryland, and being more par 

as follows: 

ticularly described 

A.  All those pieces or parcels of land situate in 

Anne Arundel County, Maryland, more particularly 

described in Schedule A, which is attached hereto and 

made a part hereof. 

B.  The Grantor's right, title and interest in and to 

any and all improvements n ow  or hereafter erected on 

the   above-described  premises 

C.     The  Grantor's   right,  title  and  interest  as   Landlord 

9 
-2- 
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in any and all leases of space in buildings now existing 

or at any time hereafter m ade, und any and all amendments. 

renewals and extensions thereof, together with all rents 

security deposits, guarantees and profits now due or 

hereafter to become due with respect to said leases 

it said Grantor to use and occupy the said 

descri 

IN TRUST to perm 

bed land and premises and to receive the rents, issues. and 

profits thereof, until default be made in the payment of any 

indebtedness hereby secured and in the performance of the con- 

ditions and obligations made and stipulated in the said Deed of 

Trust Note or in the performance of any covenant or agreement 

contained in this Trust; and upon the full paym ent of said Note 

tensions or renewals thereof, and interest thereon and and  any  ex 

all   monies   advanced  or  expended  as   provi ded  for  in  said   Deed  of 

Trust Note   or  as   herein  provi ded,   and  all   other  costs,   attorney's 

fees ,  charges,   comm 

sa 

issions,  and expenses,   at  any  time  before   the 

le  herein  provided  for  to  release   and  re-convey  the  said  land 

to  and   at  the   cost  of  the  Grantor  or  the  party 

or parties   then   claiming   under  said  Grantor. 

The  Grantor,   its  successors   and   assigns,  covenants   and 

and  premises   un 

agrees   as   a  par t  of   this   Trust,   as   follows 

Note secure 

1. That it will pay the indebtedness evidenced by the 

d hereby, all taxes and assessments relating to the 

land and premises herein described, ground rents, all charges 

agains t the property, and all other sums w hich   are  required  to 

be paid by i 
t under the terms of said Note or this Deed of Trust 

inc luding   costs,  expenses   and   attorney's fees   incurred  by  the 

Trustees   or  the  holder  of  said Note with   respect  to  this  Trust 

-3- 
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the  said  Note   or  the   land  and  premi ses   herein  described,   and  in 

default  of  any  such  paymen t  the  holder  of  said  Note  may  pay  the 

same,   and   any  sum  or  sums  so  pai d  shall   be   added   to  the  debt 

secure d hereby, shall be payable on demand, shall bear full legal 

interest, and shall be secured by this Deed of Trust. 

2.  That it will keep the said premises in as good order 

and condition as they are now and will not commit or permit any 

w aste thereof, reasona ble wear and tear excepted; and that it will 

not act or fail to act in any manner which will jeopardize the 

lien of this Deed of Trust. 

3.  That it will keep the improvements hereafter erected 

on said land, insured agains t loss by fire and other hazards 

casualties and contingencies in such amounts and for such periods 

as may be required by the holders of said Note, and will pay 

tly, when due, any premiums on such insurance. promptly , 

ance  shall   be   carried  in   companie 

All insur- 

sai 

s approved by the holders of 

d Note and the policies and renewals thereof shall be held 

by said holders and have attached thereto loss payable clauses 

in favor of and in form acceptable to the holders of said Note 

In the event of loss  it will give imme di ate noti ce by mai1 to 

the holders o f said Note, who may make proof of loss if not made 

promptly by the Grantor, a nd each insurance company concerned is 

directly to an 

hereby authorized and directed to make payment for such loss 

d to the order of the holders of said Note, and the 

insurance proceeds or any part thereof may be applied by the 

holders at their option either to the reduction of the indebted- 

ness hereby secured or to the restoration or repair of the 

security property.  In the event of sale under the terms, of this 

* -ai^i 

H 
-4- 
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f  title  of said  security  property 

in extingui shment of the indebtedness se cured hereby, all right 

title and interest of the Grantor in an d to any insurance policies 

then in force shall pass to the purchaser or grantee. 

4.  That in the event the ownership of the security 

property becomes ves ted in a person other than Grantor the 

holders of the said Note may, wi thout notice to the Grantor, deal 

with such successor or successors in in terest with reference to 

this instrument and the indebtedness secured hereby in the same 

manner as wi th Grantor, and any extension of the time of the 

paym ent of the in 
debtedness or any other modification of the terms 

of the indebtedness a t the instance of the then owner shall not 

Grantor of Us liability on the Note hereby secured 

or from the performance of any of the covenants and agreements 

relieve the 

contained herein w hether said extension or m 
odifi cation be made 

w ith or without the consent of the Grantor. 

5.  That the irrevocable power to substitute one or more 

(f the Trustees named herein or substituted therefor is expressly 

d to the holders of the Note secured by this Deed of Trust 
reserve 

to be exerc. 
ised any time hereafter no matter how often without 

notice an d without specifying any reason 
therefor by filing for 

rec ord among the land rec 
ords where this instrument is recorded a 

Deed of Appointment, and thereupo n a 11 of the title and estate 

powers, rights an 
d duties of the Trustees thus superseded shall 

terminate an d shall be vested in the successor trustee or 

trustees.  The 
Grantor and the Trustees herein named or that 

hereafter may be su 
bstituted hereunder expressly waive notice of 

the exercise of this p ow 
er, the giving of bond by any trustee 

tm* 

-5- 
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and  any   requirem ent  for   application  to  any  court for the  removal 

substitution   for  appointment  of  a  trustee  hereunder. 

6. That  each  Trustee   acting  hereunder shall   be   paid  a  fee 

of Ten   Dollars   ($10.00)   for  each  document which   he  is   required  to 

execute   under  the   terms   of   this   Deed  of  Trust. 

7. That  its   failure   to  perform  any  of  its   obligations 

un der  this   Deed  of  Trust  or  under  said  Note   for   a  period  of   ten 

(10)   days   after written  notice   thereof   to  Grantor  shall   consti- 

tute   a  default   and   all   indebtedness   secured  hereby  shall   immedi- 

ately  become  due   and  payable   at  the  option   of  the  holders   of  said 

Note.     Any   time   thereafter,   at  the   request  of  the  holders   of 

said  Note,  the  Trustees   shall   have   the  power  and  it  shall   be  their 

duty   to  sell   said   land   and   premises   or   any  part  thereof  at 

public   auction,   in   sue h  manner,   at  such   time   and  place,   upon  such 

terms   and  conditions,   and  upon   such  public  notice   as   the  Trustees 

may  deem  best  for  the  interest  of  all   concerned,   consisting  of 

advertisement  in   a  newspaper  of  general   circulation  in   the   county 

or  city   in  which   the  security  property   for  such  period   as 

applicable   law  may   require   and,   in   case  of   default  of  any 

purchaser,   to  re-sell   with  such  postponement  of  sale   or  re-sale 

and  upon  such   public notice   thereof  as   the  Trustees  may  determine 

and  upon   compliance  by   the  purchaser with   the   terms   of  sale,   and 

ipon  judicial   approval   as   may be  required  by   law,   convey  said 

land   and  premises   in  fee  simple   to  and   at  the   cost  of  the  pur- 

chaser,  who  shall   not  be   liable   to  see   to  the   application  of  the 

purchase  money;   and   from  the  proceeds   of sale;   FIRST,  to  pay 

all   proper  costs   and  charges,   including   but  not   limited  to  Court 

costs,   advertising  expenses,   auctioneer's   allowance,  the  expenses 

-6- 
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if  any,  required  to  corr ict  any  irregularity  in  the  title,  pretm urn 

for Trustees' bond, auditor's fee, attorney's fee, and all other 

expens 

tion o 

es of sale incurred in and about the protection and execu- 

f this Trust, and all monies advanced for taxes, assess- 

nsurance, and with interest thereon as provided herein, 

due upon said land and premises at time of sale, and 

ments , i 

and all taxes 

to re tain as compensation a commission of five percent (5%) on the 

am ount of sai 
d sale or sales; SECOND, to pay the whole amount then 

remaining unpaid of the princip il of said Note, and interest 

thereon to date of payment, whether the same shall be due or not, 

derstood and agreed that upon such sale before maturity 
i t bei ng un 

if the Note the balance thereo 

payable; THIRD, to pay 

f shall be immediately due and 

liens of record against the security 

property according to their priority o f lien and to the extent 

that funds remai n ing   in   the  hands   of   the Trustees   are  available 

and  LAST,   to  pay   the   remai n der of said proceeds, if any, to the 

Grantor, its successors or assigns, upon the delivery and 

surrender to the purchaser of possession o f the said land and 

premi ses, less costs and expen ses of obtaining possession 

8. That if the security property shall be advertised for 

sale, as hereinabove prov 

costs   in   conn 

ded,   and  not  sold,   it will   pay   all 

ection   therewith  including,  but not  limited  to 

advertising,   attorney's   fees   and  a Trustees'   commission of 

2-1/2%  of  the  then  unpaid  principa 
1   balance   of  the  indebtedness 

and  the  same  s hall   be  secured  in   like  manner  as   o ther  charges  and 

expenses re 
latlng to the execution of this Trust and bear Interest 

at the ra te stated in said Note 

That i t war 
rants  specially   the  property  herein   conveyed 

-7- 
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and that it will execute such further assurances thereof as may 

be requisite. 

10. It is hereby understood and agreed that in the event 

of cancellation of the fire insurance on the property as required 

above in paragraph 3 hereby secured, and a new policy is not 

immediately provided to cover the unpaid indebtedness, then and 

in that event, the remaining principal sum shall, at the option 

of the holders of the Note hereby secured, at once become and be 

due and payable. 

11. That Grantor immediately upon obtaining knowledge of 

the institution of any proceedings for the condemnation of the 

premises or the improvements or any portion thereof or knowledge 

of any casualty damage to the premises or the improvements or any 

other property conveyed hereby damaged in any other manner, will 

immediately notify the parties secured hereby.  The parties 

secured hereby may participate in any proceedings and join the 

Grantor in adjusting any loss covered by insurance.  All compensa- 

tion, awards, proceeds, damages, claims, rights of action and 

payments to which Grantor may become entitled shall be paid over 

to the parties secured hereby and be applied at the option of the 

parties secured hereby, either to the prepayment of the Note, 

without premium, or the reimbursement of Grantor for expenses 

incurred by it in the restoration of the premises or the improve- 

ments.  The parties secured hereby shall be under no obligation 

to question the amount of any compensation, awards, proceeds, 

damages, claims, rights of action and payments, and may accept 

the same in the amount in which the same shall be paid. 

12.  The Grantor will not voluntarily create or otherwise 

-8- 
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days before they become due, all taxes, assessments, insurance 

premiums and other similar charges against or relating to the 

real property which is the security hereof.  Such payments may be 

commingled with the general funds of the holders of said Note or 

thei r designees . 

17.  The Grantor hereby acknowledges and understands that 

the MID-ATLANTIC REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST is a business Trust 

d under a Declaration of Trust dated June 5, 1972.  Copies 

of the Declaration of Trust are on file at the principal office 

of the Trust and a copy has been recorded among other places, in 

the office of the Clerk for Prince George's County, Maryland, on 

create 

September 28, 1972 , in Liber 122, Folio 1133.  Any agreement 

obligation or liability of MID-ATLANTIC REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 

TRUST is made, entered into or i curred on the express condition 

that it shall be enforceable only against and payable only out 

of the property of the MID-ATLANTIC REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST 

Trustee, Officer or Shareholder o f said Trust assumes or shall 

be held to any personal liability therefor. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC., 

has caused its corporate seal to be affixed and these presents 

to be signed by   J. R. Tuller ts President, attested by 

Earl F. Lovell ts   Secretary,   and  has   appointed 

J. R. Tuller its attorney in fact, to acknowledge and 

deliver ac 

wri tten 

ATTEST: 

cording to law. the same day and year first hereinbefore 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC 

_  By 
ary  ^—l     ^ ,  President 

J.   R.   Tuller 

10- 
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) 
)     To  Wit: 

COUNTY   OF   PRINCE   GEORGE'S     ) 

I, l-lizabelhM.'Brimnec     ,   a  notary  public  in   and  for   the 

state   and  county   aforesaid,   do  hereby   certify   that 

who  is   personally well   known  to me   as   the  person  named  as   attorney 

in   fact  in   the   aforegoing   Deed  of  Trust,  bearing  date   on   the 

Jj£     day   of     . JjtIJ 1974,   and  hereto   and  next,  personally 

appeared  before  me   in  said   county   and  state   and   as   attorney   in 

fact   as   aforesaid,   and  by   virtue  of  the   power  vested  in  him  by 

said  Deed  of  Trust,   acknowledged   the  same   to  be   the   act  and  deed 

of  BRIGHT  OAKS   MANOR  ASSOCIATES,   INC.,   the  Grantor  therein. 

1974. 

Given   under  my  hand   and  seal   this      /fii     day   of  jJ^Al  

irdTA^ PUBLIC 
jii/mJ/jL 

My  Commission  ExpiresJ^^jJISf 

M,^ •»;«»E>P""1T''W' 

I   HEREBY   CERTIFY   that  the   foregoing   and   annexed   Deed  of 

Trust was  executed  and  delivered pursuant to  and  in strict  con- 

formty  «ith   a  resolution   of   the  Board   of  Directors   of  BRIGHT 

OAKS  MANOR ASSOCIATES.   INC..   a  corporation  organized   under  the 

Uws  of  the  State  of ^^ .  passed  at  a duly  called meeting 

of  the  Board  of Directors  and  that  a quorum was  present  at said 

meeti ng. 

^ iarl F. LoveU l^^Ty 

jrllftt 

-11- 
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II ft •• SCHEDULE ^A 

the  northerly  right  of way   line   of Rpninninq   at   a   point   on   the   nortneriy   r.y-i. 
Annapolis   Road  Maryland  Route   175     as   show on  SRC  Plat 

No.   32993  and  re 
r/d       a. the   Und   records   of Anne  Arundel 

tersection  of   the  easterly  right  of ^rn^e^^r^n^roa^Csrt^rer.UedO^rod.enoe) 
way 

thence   from  said  poi n t of beginning, along the ea 
sterly right of 

way li ne  o f  Oakton   Road  the  following   five courses   and  distances 

19°   44'   13"   W,   56.93   feet  to   a   point; 

32'   50"   E,   265.20   feet   to   a  point N   32 

S   57°   27'   10"   E,   10.00   feet   to   a   point 

32°   32'   50"   E,   115.00   feet  to  an iron  pipe   found 

Mnn„   u,.    arc   of   a  tangent  curve   bearing   to  th« Hght 
A.]^9,t!yL?us   of   10.00   feet   and   an   arc   length   of   15.71 

Ton  the  southerly   right of way   line  of with   a rac 
feet  to   a   pom 
Breitwert  Avenue 

thence with   the   southerly   right  of way 
the   following   course   and  distance. 

line   of  Breitwert Avenue 

*;       s   ^7°   27'   10"   E,  215.00   feet  to   a  point  on  the  north- 

W( 
su 
i n 
Arundel County, Maryland 

thence leaving the ^uthern right of way 
Avenue and running with aforesai 

line of Breitwert 
d Lot 4-A the following course 

and distance 

S   32°   32'   50"   W 125.00  feet  to   a  point  on   the 

sou therly   line   of  Lot   4-A 

f   Lot   4-A,   5-A,   6-A,   and  part  of 
rrVl^o^rth^afrr"^!^^   the  Tonowlng  two  courses 
and   distances 

8. S   57°   27 

S   52°   54'   30 

10"   E,   20.04  feet  to   a  point; 

E     272.43  feet  to   a  point 

wi th 
thence  1eavin9  the southerly  me  of  Lot ^-^TnToorme 

;rpT9l^VonUfrrceorAd;|-1Cn0rtK .^/.sttd County the follows 
course   and  distance: 

-13- 
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10 S   37°   16'   00"   W 137.11   feet  to   a  point  on   the  north- 
terly   corner  of  the   property  now eas 

Margare 

or formerly owned by 
t E. Maluski, et al as recorded in Liber 2466 at Page 877 

n the aforesaid County 

thence running with the sai 
courses and distances: 

11.     N   52°   44'   00 

d  Maluski   Property  the  following   two 

U,  90.00  feet  to   a  point 

12, S   37°   16'   00"  W,   130.00   feet  to   a  point  on   the 
nor 
Road 

therly ri ght of way line o f aforesaid Annapolis 

thence with the northerly lv right of way line of Annapolis Road 

the following course and distance 

13 N   52°   44'   00"   U.  367.03   feet  to   the   point  of  beginning 
and   containing  4.0427   acres   of   land   as   shown   on   the 
attached  plat. 

Being   and   intended   to  be   all   of  ^e   re-inder  of   the  pro?erty 
hich  was   conveyed  by  Josep w 

his wi 

h T. Whitmore and Mable A 
fe, to "The A.B. Corporation" (erroneously sly refirred to as 

of the within named '^B. Coronation") abod  corpo^  0*    «,_ 

mnrtnaaors. bv deed datea wovemuer co ,    ' t  » . L .., , M n  M«  IQ? mortgagors, by 
the land records of Anne 
Folio  410. 

Arundel   County  in   Liber  L.N.P.   No.   1925 

Hailed ^YLUL-^1"1"1 A i"1 i ^      ^ CA—k 

-14- 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

PAUL B.  GARBELMAN and 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees, 

vs. 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC. 
a Maryland Corporation, 

) 

Plaintiff 

) EQUITY NO.^il 
#/o 

Defendant 

AFFIDAVIT OF DEBT 

STATE (F MARYLAND ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S ) 

The Mid-Atlantic Real Estate Investment Trust, by Doris L. Kautz, its 

Assistant Secretary, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 

Mid-Atlantic Real Estate Investment Trust is the present owner and holder 

of the Note secured by a Purchase Money and Development Deed of Trust from 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC., a Maryland Corporation, to Paul B. 

Garbelman and Gilbert R. Giordano, Trustees, dated July 1, 1974, and recorded 

among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, in Liber 2687, 

Folio 807, and 

That said Note presently has a balance due of $140,000.00 plus interest 

as stated therein due from August 1, 1974. 

lORIS L.  KAUTZ, Assistance DORIS L.  KAUrr, Assistant^Secretary 

SIGNED AND SWORN to before me this  /^ day of   e&teJjajl&dL—» 1974- 

Notary Public, Maryland 

My Commission Expires:        7/1/78 

I17UBEC26 Mil; 28 
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The (Jhio Casualty Insurance Company 
BOOK 16   ^GtllO HAMILTON.  OHIO 

IN THE  CIRCUIT  COURT  FOR    ANNS ARUNDEL COUNTY,   MARYLAND 

BOOK 203 PACE159 
PAUL B.  GARBELMAN         

GILBERT R.  GIORDANO 
Plaintiff 

vs. Equity Nn, 3 ")    4 / ^) 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES,   INC. 

Defendant 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

FORECLOSURE BOND 

> 

That ^r pAig, a, flijagma fc mssi ** ggBB^SL trustees as Principal 

rl 
and The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, a body corporate, duly incorpor- 
ated under the laws of the State of Ohio and duly authorized to transact 
flure?y businessL the State of Maryland, as Surety are held and finnly 
bound unto the State of Maryland in the full and ^.f^^—^  ^^ tT^ 

be mlde? and done, we bind ourselves and each of us, our and each of our 
Heirs, Executors, Administrators, Successors or Assigns, jointly ana 
severally, firmly by these presents. /V 

^t 
i 

Sealed with our seals and dated this    17th day of—agssmjafir- 
in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and—Sfivgnty-fovg— 

Whereas,  the above bounden HAUL p- MSSSUStSi ^n^ Bgg T :u nTpmNQ.  
m     +    * bv virtue of the power contained in a raorfegoBpe—aeea or 

taSTf^ TinniiT l*u wm ^asociAm. TNC.      to rvn fepmaa ** g^ 1^3 
arnpnAim    Trustees      bearing date  the  1st   day of Juiy, l??^ __—^na 

recorded' ^ong'the r^rfcge^-deed of trust  records  of     Anne Arundel County,  
Maryland  in Lr.ber No.   2^7 fol:LO ^02  

and      the undersiR-ned trustees          __—       ^..^^  wnrBrxmanoaae-   cippd 
Wi?e about to sell the land and premises desenbed in said •^^•IJ TfJ~ 
S^trust! default having been made in the payment of the money as specified, 
and in the conditions and covenants therein contained. 

THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, THAT if the above 

bOUPd»n  ^ATTL R. G.^BKLHAN and GILbr^T R. GIC RDANi , Trustees 
So angshall well and truly and faithfully perform thetru- reposed in 

them     under the mortgage aforesaid, and shall al ae by and tui 
fill any order or degree which shall be made by any Court of Equity in 
relation to the sale of said mortgaged property or the P•f^f |^ 
then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force 
and virtue in law. 

CO 

E9 

In Testimony whereof,   the above bounden  PAm, B. GA:^LH~N and GILBERT R. 
n have »» hereto  set.        their handsand Sealsand the 

C3 
.r 
r — 

sai^bodTco^rate has'caused th^rp^esentS) to be duly  signed by its 
Attorney-in-fact,   the day and year first herein ^o\re wr^teu. 

Signed,   Sealed and delivered in 
th^HWresence of: . 

As to Surety: 

- 
^ 

-::/, ^^ 
y*e 

(SEAL) 

^gH^Oi,, (SEAL) 

iClCy0oite»ANY 

(BMRBABA C. GANYON) , 
(PO^-ER OF ATTORNEY ATTACHED) 

Roberta B. L. Plummer, Att^Sfey^n-fact 

I* Z> oc .? 
• •^ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN and 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees, 

vs. 

Plaintiff ) 
) 
)  EQUITY NO. 22,410 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC., 
A Maryland Corporation, 

Defendant      ) 

AFFIDAVIT PER RULE W74 a2(b) 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6th day of January, 1975, before me, 

a Notary Public, in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared 

Faust C. Villareale and made oath in due form of law that on the 24th day of 

December, 1974 he caused to be mailed by way of registered mail unto J. R. 

Ruller, President of Bright Oaks Manor Associates, Inc., at his last known 

address a notice of the time, place and terms of sale. Copy of said letter, 

register registration receipt and envelope indicating that said letter was 

unclaimed are attached hereto. ' h^^iL ... 
FAUST C. VILLAREALE 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January, 1975. 

Notary Public, Maryland 

My Commission Expires:  7/1/78 

. II 
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<ilOI«l»AX«», Al.KXAXl>KI« ,  llAAM, MA11«>.VKV    tt    lllTNII 

GILBERT   R   QIOPDANO 
GARY   R    ALtXANOtB 
VfRNON   G    HAAS 
PATRICK   F.   MAMONEY 
NEWLAND   H.  BUSH 

645-4606 AREA CODE  301 
,1bl» AddfMi "GAMMLAW" 

December   23,   1974 

CHARLES PROFESSIONAL CENTER 
WALDORF, MARYLAND 20601 

Othar Olflcat 

ROGER  K   ZUKER 
FAUST  C. VILLARCALC 
LEONARD  J    BONNER 
CHARLES  A    BONGAR.JR 

OXON HILL, MARYLAND 
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 

REGISTERED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED ADDRESSEE ONLY 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC. 
c/o Mr. J. R. Tuller, President 
175 Admiral Cochrane Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Re:  First Deed of Trust Note 
Dated July 1, 1974 secured 
by a Deed of Trust on 
some 4.0427 acres, Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland. 
GAHMB 179-B 

Dear Mr. Tuller: 

As  you   know   this   firm  represents   the  Mid-Atlantic  Real   Estate 
Investment   Trust,   the   holder   of   a   First   Deed   of  Trust  Note   dated 
July 1,   1974,   in   the   original   amount   of   $140,000.00  from  Bright  Oaks 
Manor  Associates,   Inc. 

The Note in question is in default and this 
instructed to commence foreclosure proceedings. 

office has been 

in front 
County , 

of 

Please consider this letter as formal notice that foreclosure 
proceedings have been commenced and that the property in question 
is being advertised for a foreclosure sale in the Anne Arundel Times 
and that the auction itself is scheduled to take place 
the Courthouse for the Circuit Court  for Anne Arundel 
Annapolis, Maryland, on January 6, 1975, at 10:00 A.M. 

The terms of sale are as follows: 

All cash.  A deposit of'$10 ,000.00 in cash or certified check 
acceptable to the Trustees at the time of sale will be required 
balance upon ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland.  Taxes to be adjusted to date of sale. 
Charges of all credits shall be adjusted as of the date of sale and 
thereafter assumed by the purchaser.  Conveyancing, recording fees, 
notary fees, examination of title and revenue stamps to be at the 
cost of the purchaser.  The property will be subject to covenants 
and restrictions of record, if any.  Settlement to take place within 
five days of ratification. 

FCVijcd 
cc:     Mid-Atlantic  Real   Estate   Investment  Trust 
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AM-BBICAN AUCTION COLORATION ^U*t 

P. O.  BOX 33002 

DISTRICT HEIGHTS,  MARYLAND 20028 

TELEPHONE: (301) 736-5666 

AUCTIONEERS 

Giordano, Alexander, Haas, 
Mahoney&Bush 
Attorneys at Law 

9401 Indian Head Hwy. 
Oxon Hill, Md. 20022 

301248-6500 
TRUSTEES'SALE OF 

VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE 

Located in Anne Arundel 
County, Maryland. 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE 
of the power of sale contained 
in a certain Deed of Trust 
from BRIGHT OAKS MANOR 
ASSOCIATES,      INC.,      a 
Maryland  Corporation,   to 
PAUL B. GARBELMAN and 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, 
Trustees, dated July 1, 1974, 
and recorded July 2, 1974, in 
Liber 2687. Folio 807, one of the 
Land   Records   of   Anne 
Arundel  County,   Maryland, 
and at the request of the party 
secured   thereby,   default 
having  been  made  in  the' 
indebtedness secured by the 
said  Deed  of   Trust   the 
undersinged Trustees will 
offer for sale at public auction 
in front of the Courthouse for 
the Circuit Court for Anne 
Arundel County,  Annapolis, 
Maryland.on Januarys, 1975 
at 10:00 A.M. the unimproved 

property   located      at 
Annapolis Road and Oakton 
Road, Odenton, Maryland, 
described in said Deed of 
Trust as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the 
northerly right of way line of 
Annapolis Road (Maryland 
Route 175) as shown on SRC 
Plat No. 32993 and recorded 
among the Land Records of 
Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland, and the 
intersection of the easterly 
right of way line of Oakton 
Road (sometimes called 
Oakwood Avenue). 

thence from said point of 
beginning, along the easterly 
right of way line of Oakton 
Road the following five 
courses and distances: 

1. N WPdegroes 44' 1SM W, 
M.9S feet to a point; 

2. N S20degraes 32* 50" E, 
386.20 feet to a point; 

3. S 57«degrees 27' 10" E, 
10.00 feet to a point; 

4. N 320degrec8 32' 50" E, 
115.00 feet to an iron pipe 
found; 

5. Along the arc of a tangent 
curve besrii* to the right with 
a radius of 10.00 feet and an 
arc length of 15.71 feet to a 
point on the southerly right of 
way line of Brdtwcrt Avenue; 

thence with the southerly 
right of way line of Breitwert 
Avenue the following course 
and distance: 

6. S 570degrees 37' 10" E, 
215.00 feet to a point on the 
not thwesterly corner o( Lot 4- 

A as shown on a plat ol 
subdivision entitled "Plat 2, 
Bonaventure" recorded in 
Plat Book 34, Page 6, among 
the Land Records of Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland; 

thence leaving the southern 
right of way line of Breitwert 
Avenue and running with 
aforesaid Lot 4-A the following 
course and distance: 

7. S 320degrees 32* 50" W, 
125.00 feet to a point on the 
southerly line of Lot 4-A; 

thence with the southerly 
lines o( Lot 4-A, 5-A, 6-A, and 
uut of Lot 7-A, as shown on 
the aforesaid plats the 
following two courses and 
distances: 

8. S 57° degrees 27' 10" E, 
20.04 feet to a point; 

9. S 52°degrees 54' 30" E, 
272.43 feet to a point; 

thence leaving the southerly 
line of Lot 7-A and running 
with,easterly line of the A.B. 
Corporation as described in 
Book 1926 at Page 410 and 
recorded in the aforesaid 
County the following course 
and distance: 

10. S 370degrees 16' 00" W, 
187.11 feet to a point on the 
northeasterly corner of the 
property now or formerly 
owned by Margaret E. 
Maluski, et al as recorded in 
Liber 2466 at Page 877 in the 
aforesaid County; 

thence running with the said 
Maluski Property the 
following two courses and 
distances: 

11. N 520degnses 44' 00" W, 
90.00 feet to a point; 

12. S 37Ddegrees 16' 00" W, 
130.00 feet to a point on the 
northerly right of way line of 
aforesaid Annapolis Road; 

thence with the northerly 
right of way line of Annapolis 
Road the following course and 
distance: 

13. N 52<yegrees 44' 00" W, 
367.03 feet to the point of 
beginning and containing 
4.0427 acres of land as shown 
on the attached plat. 
Being and intended to be all of 
the remainder of the property, 
which was conveyed by 
Joseph T. Whitmore and 
Mable A. Whitmore, his wife, 
to "The A.B. Corporation" 
(erroneously referred to as 
"A.B. Corporation,") a body 
corporate, one of the within 
named mortgagors, by deed 
dated November 23,1965, and 
recorded among the land 
records of Anne Arundel 
County ^ Liber L.N.P. No. 
1926. Folio 410. 

TERMS OF SALfi All 
Cash. A deposit of $10,000.00 in 
cash or a certified check 
acceptable to the Trustees al 
time of sale will be required 
balance upon ratification of 
the sale by the Circuit Court 
for Anne Arundel County. 
Maryland.    Taxes    to    be 

adjusted   to   date   of   sale. 
Charges of or credits shall be 
adjusted as of the date of sale 
and thereafter assumed bj^QK 
purchaser.      Conveyancing, 
recording Tees, notary fees, 
examination  of  title  and 
revenue stamps- to be al the 
cost of the purchaser. The 
properly will be sold subject to 
covenants and restrictions of 
record, if any. Settlement to 
lake place within five (5) days 
of ratification. 

Paul B. Garbelman, 
Gilbert R. Giordano, 

Trustees 
Faust C.Villareale 
Attorney for 
Noteholder 

12/30 
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January 6, 1975 

ACCOUNT SALES OF PROPERTY, 
4.0427 acres of land, more or less, 
in Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

SOLD FOR ACCOUNT OF, Paul B. Garbelman 
and Gilbert R. Giordano, Trustees. 

This is to certify that the property 
described in the attached advertisement 
was sold at Public Auction to: 

Roger K. Zuker 

for  $24,700.00 

upon the terms and conditions as set 
forth in said advertisement. 

** CHARGES ** 

To Auctioneer $75.00 

\W ft VKe* 'X/ 
Hugh A. MacNeil, 
Auctioneer 

INDIVIDUAL  MEMBERSHIPS 

1 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION   OF   REAL   ESTATE   BOARDS 

NATIONAL   ASSOCIATION   OF   REAL   ESTATE   APPRAISERS 

NATIONIAL  AUCTIONEERS   ASSOCIATION 
AUCTIONEERS   ASSOCIATION   OF   MARYLAND 

5Jfll I 



Aim*     Arundel 

tM-t   ••'•—        liiMilliin ol 
AttomqnaitLaw 

MniadlMillMMlHwy 
OnQHiU.iid.iooa 

S01MB4600 
TRUSTEES* SALE O 

VALUABLE RBA 
ESTATE 

Located in Anne AnM| 
County, Maryland. 

UNDER AND BY ... 
of the power of sale com 
in t certain Deed of _. 
from BRIGHT OAKS MAN 
ASSOCIATES.     INC.. 
Maryland Corporation; 
PAUL B. GARBELMAN .. 
GILBERT R. GIORDAN 

SS^f way *» I Oaktoo 
-    -   (tom^lmea   feallad 

HXMi 

tkinee from said point of 
btgwiim, aloof the easterly 
gj d^ray lloe of Oaktoo 
SSTd   the   foUowiog  five 

iS" w, I. N irdsireaa 44' 
Sftsatlea point; 

f, N a»digWi» «'M* E. 
'j»j>ft»ttoopoliit; 

». 8 57*dsirses IT lO" E, 
feOOfeettoapoint; ; 

4. N »"dsgro« tf»'\E. 
I11S.00 feet to an iron pipe 
foood; 

GILBERT R. GIORDANO    }. Along the arc of a tangent 
Trustees, dated July 1. 19741 cwvebeortng to the right with 
and recorded July 2, 1974. in, ndtas of 10.00 feet and an 
Liber m7. Folio 807, one of the an. length of 15.71 '•«* ^o • 
Land   Records   of   Annlpoint on the southerly right of 
Anndel  County,  MaryIaiKl,WayitoeofBirttwertAwMu«; 
andatttMr^uestofUieiMrty   Aence with the southerly 
secured   thereby,   default right of way line of Breitwert 
having been made in the Avenue the following course 
hidsbteiiiios secured by the snddlstance 
—M  Deed  of  Trust  the   * « •»•<«• 

in front of the Courthouse tor A as shown on a ptat « 
the Circuit Court for Anne oftdlvislon entitled "Plat 2, 
Arundel County, Annapolis. Bonaventure" recorded in 
liaryland.onjanuarye.1175 plot Book 54, P^» •'•«0,« 
atlO:OOA.M.the unimproved the Land Becords « A"1* 
property located     at       ArunddOo«^Lltr3^ 

OFFICE OF 

BOOK    203 PAGE 164 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES 

GLEN BURNIE. MD.. Oanuary 3 WY^ 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that the annexed advertisement of 

Trustees'   Sale of Valuable Real Estate 
Bright Oaks Manor 

inserted   in       THE ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES,   a   weekl newspaper   and 

tor three lished in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, once a week f< 

successive weeks before the        3    day of January   1775 , that is to 

that same was insertec^n the issues of 

December  19,     23 and January 2,   1975 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES, INC. Publithon 

prwpv"/  .«»-"".     — thence leaving the souinero 
Annapolis Road .and Oakton right of way Una of Breltwat 
Road, Odenton. Maryland. Avenue and running with 
doncribed in said 6eed of .lowoaid Lot 4-A the following 
Trust as follows: course and distance: 

Beginning at a point on the    78 »*degreos a* 80   W, 
norttwrly riglU of way line of i».«> feet to a point on the 
Aonapolis  Road  (Btoryland aoaltwrlyUneofLot4-A; 
Route ITS) as shown on SRC     thence with the southerly 

lines of Lot 4-A, 5-A, 6-A, and 
port of Lot 7-A, as shown on 

Route ITS) as shown on SRC 
Plat No. 32m and recorded 

the Land Records of 

toeAOb d^tdi 

the 
and j 

jdcg and intended to be all of 
he remainder of the proper^, 
fhich waa conveyed by 
loseph T. Whitmorejind 
ttabte A. Whitmore, his wife. 

the aforesaid plate 
following two courses 
distances: . 

8. S STdsgwee « ">• E, 

SJ^UenM described in dated November 28.        and 
nSi«6 at Page 410 and recorded among U    land 
££n£d S the^aloresald «cords of An«* Arundel 
Sunty the following course Ojjmgto "^ ^^  N0 

^"SSg^e. W 00" W.     "^RSTSF  8V        All 
^fSTSTpotoi J JJJ    ^.Adaport^^ 

. nuiartfirlv corner of the    cash or a cwuneu *•*"*• 

**MrZ**Jv£ \ ass** '•E* -'0"^ 
^^JtiMstreeailoo'W. iS^reefler aasumed by 
MMteJtaAMint; purchaser.     Conveyancing. 
~;? riStaSela »• 00" W. SeSS; fees, notary !«•. 
UMO fJrtteTpotot on the SSSStlon of uae and 
l^rright oT^y »»• ^ reeenueetampstobeatthe 
SSISiSaoolisRoad. coat oi the purchaaer. 1*0 

^r!rardsgroes44*00"W.   of ratification.     ^ ^    „ 
e^M Stothe point of PwdBOarbetaan. 
S£nteg Md coiulning Gilbert R. Gtordano. 

l975Jfllll6 nnio:25 

T 

Wnntat 
w el land as shown 

^Se^ttechedplat. FaiwtC Villareale 
Attorney (or 
Noteholder 

Trustees 

12/90 



BOOK 203^:165 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. MARYLAND 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN and 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees, 

vs. 

Plaintiff 

EQUITY NO. 22,410 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC., 
a Maryland Corporation, 

Defendant 

AFFIDAVIT OF PURCHASER UNDER RULE BR6 b3 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I purchased the property set 

forth in Exhibit No. 1 which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, at and 

for the price of Twenty-Four Thousand Seven Hundred and No/100 Dollars 

($24,700.00). 

That I agree to comply with the terms of the sale as set forth in the 

advertisement of the said sale. 

That I purchased the property as Agent and in behalf of Mid-Atlantic 

Real Estate Investment Trust. 

That no others are interested in principals in regard to the aforesaid 

purchase. 

That I have not directly or indirectly discouraged anyone from bidding 

for the said property. 

WITNESS my hand and seal this 6th day of January, 1975. 

Witness: 
ROGER K. ZUKER 

STATE OF MARYLAND       ) „. 
COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S ) :o• 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6th day of January, 1975, before me the 
subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, there 
personally appeared ROGER K. ZUKER and made oath in due form of law that the 
natters and facts therein contained are true to the best of his knowledge and 
belief. 

tt-PTtX. (^a^J*^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC, Maryland 

My Commission Expires: 7/1/78 

FILI  I 
l9"Jfl/|i6 fl;!io:25 



Giordano. Airier Haas. 
Mahoney & Bush 
Attorneys at Law 

9401 Indian Head ilwy. 
OxonHill.Md. 20022     , 

301248-650(y 
TRUSTEES'SALE OF 
VALUABLE REAL 

ESTATE 
Located In Annc'Arundel 
County, Maryland^ F' 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE 
of the power of sale contained 
in a certain Deed of Trust 
from BRIGlff OAKS MANOR. 
ASSOCIATES,      INC.,     a 
Maryland  Corporation,  to 
PAUL B.GARBELMAN and,, 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, 
Trustees, dated July 1, WV 
and recorded July 2. 1974 m 
liber2f,a7,KolioC0r7,oneoflhe 
Land    Records    of    Anne 

and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, default 
having been made in the 
indebtedness secured by the 
said Deed of Trust tho 
undersinged Trustees will 
offer for sale at public auction 
in front of the Courthouse for 
the Circuit Court for Ann^ 
Arundcl   County,   Annapolis, 
Maryland.onJamiary 6,10<5 
at 10:00 A.M.the unimproved 
property  located      at 
Annapolis Road and Oakton 
Road, Odenton, Maryland, 

Anne     Arundel     County, 
Maryland,        and        the 
intersection of the easterly: 
liaht of way line of Oakton 

\ Uoad me   IWH«Y»»«E 
li courses and distances: 

''    ^ 

Kion, 4 04',;? acrea oi i«"u 
five, Un the attached plut. 

" v i Being and intended to be all of 
«Tirr9°dir^s 44' 13'VW,- Ithoranainderof llWpr6p«iiy. 
v. 03 feet to a point;' . < .. . Lhich wa&r. conveyed, ^ 

^•ZOf^ttoapoinf. h tMable A. Whltmore, Ws^; 
S/^deA 27MQ" E.1 g .'^e ;A^:Corp?^: 8. 

Tecorded among the land 
records  of  Anne ( Arundel 

1S26 '[',oiio41C.-,        -      '.' 41, ; TERMS ^OfiSALtV. A" 
Ca&h,AdeposUof*l0.O00.O0lj 
^sh or. a  certified check 
acceptable to tha '^stees at 
time of wle will ^requited 
balance upon r^flc^on ^ of 
the BaHbyaie Circi^t Court 
for lnneyArUudel? Cuun^ 
Maryland, Taxes   to. be 
adjusted   to-.-dat^  of   ^ Charges of or credits shall ba 
adiusMasoflhedateofsae 

-and thereafter assumed J^ 
purchaser,     Conveyanadg, 
Ucording t^,notary feesr. 
exdminatloiv- ^'^ti^Sf revenue stamps to be aMh| 

Road, Odenton, Maryiuiiu, aforesaid boi*-n "«= »"MU^^.0     C03t 0£, ^Q • P»rc!,fser:   * |A 
^described  in said-Deed of vcourseanddistance:      '.^^ pro^rtywiUbesoldKUbJcciia- 
4 J;n...nS follows: 7. S 32^ree.i 32'50'. W. **   d.- .^ strict ions of 

curve bearing to the npM v^t'*! 
a radius of 10.00 feet and pn . 
arc length of 15.71 feet to ^ 
point on the southerly right of. 
way lino of Rr»Mtweit Avenue^ , 

thance wilh tho-SomhiiViy- 

right of way line of Breitwrrt 
Avenue the following course 
and distance: .„*. w 

I  ,6, S 570degree3 27   10 .E^ 
1215.00 feet to a point on Jui 
northwesterly corner onx)t fr 

j A  as  shown on a  plat o| 
subdivision pntitlcd "^ -V 
Uonaventure" recorded in 
plat Book 34, PaRe 6, among 
the Land Records of Annft 
Arundel County, Maryland; - 

thence leaving the southern 
right of way lino of Breitwert 
Avenue and running with 
aforesaid Lot 4-A the following 

propeny w»" w^ •""— 7--*       . 
Trust as follows: 7. S 320degreed « ^   ". - covenants a"d restriction oi 

Be •.inning at a point on.tho ; T2500 {eet to a pomton Uu*    ^ lf any  Son|emeat  o 
northerly rlj'ht of way line of i southerly line of Ut 4-A ^   3      take place within five Ujaaj*, 
ZmZL   Road   (Maryland      thL.nce with the southerly     of ratification   -     ^^^ 
11010173) as shown on SRC   ,ine3 0f Lotl-A, 5-A, 6 A, and paui B. Garhelmaru 

Lt of Lot 7^. as shown on GilbertR-Giordano^ 
Ke   aforesaid   plats   the        .^    '        .   •,; Tn^teea, 
following  two  courses; and   • paUetc. Villateale  »' -v/i g 

Plat No. 32993 and recorded 
among the Land Records of 

H, 

T. 8. S 570de{»ree3 27   10   &•. 
20 0lft-ettoapoint; 

0. S sa^degreesSl'^O" E, 
272.43 feet to a point;       '* 

thence leaving the southerly 
line^qf Lot 7-A and running 
with easterly line of the A.B. 
Corporation as described m 
Book 1928 at Page 410 and 
recorded in the aforesaid 
County the following course 
and distance: w 

10 S 370degrees 16 00   W, 
187.11 feet to a point on the 
northeasterly corner of the 
property   now i or   formedy 
owned   by    Margaret ^L- 
Maluski, et al as recorded in 
Liber 2466 at Page 677 m the 
aforesaid County; ^       tf-t 

thencetunniiigwimthe^ald 

followirtg ^wo* courses  ana , 
dLstances: 

11. N 520degrees 44 00   w, 
90.00 feet to a point;   ,    .,""   - 

12 S 370degrec3 1B 00   w, 
130 00 feet to a point on the 
northerly right cf way Jme of 
aforesaid Annapohs Road; .    • 

thence with the northerly 
right of way line of Annapolis 
Uoad the following course and 
distance: 

Attorney for  ;    ^ ••    ;, 
Noteholder   , '   't'-vM^ • -•     /., »•.. 12/30s 

'•-.;•'•»•'•.      '•"' .11 

/^ 

1 

,- • 
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IN  THE  CIRCUIT   COURT  FOR  ANNE   ARUNDEL  COUNTY,   MARYLAND 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN and 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees 

Plaintiff 

vs EQUITY NO. 22,410 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC., 
a Maryland Corporation 

Defendant 

TRUSTEES' REPORT OF SALE 

The report of the undersigned Trustees named in a Deed 

.f Trust dated July 1, 1974, recorded at Liber 2687, Page 807, 

among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, is as 

follows 

That after default had occurred under the terms and 

conditions of the said Deed of Trust and after they had given bond 

w ith security for the said Dee d of Trust, and having complied with 

all of the other duties as required by law and the said Deed of 

Trust, and having given no tice of the time, place, terms and 

m anner of sale by advertisemen t inserted in the Anne Arundel Times » 

a weekly news paper published in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, as 

d, the said undersigned Trustees, PAUL B. GARBELMAN and required , 

GILBERT R. GIORDANO, did pursuan t to said notice, attend the place 

of sale, to wit, at the front of the courthou se for the Circuit 

Court for Anne Arundel County, Annapolis, Maryland, on January 6, 

1975, at 10:00 A.M. and then and there proceeded to offer for sale 

at public auction the property described in said Deed of Trust 

and advertisement to which reference is hereby made for a more 

particular description, and sold the same to 

l97jJAIi 16 AiilU:>5 
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for  the  sum trJjt/w f/%i A w/m J&**rt/jJ'&9 $*** /J 

The said Trustees further report and state that the said 

sale was in every respect fairly made and that the property 

brought a fair price. 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN, rtoistee 

ILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustee 

^ 

Liiii fdi^- 
FAUST C. VILLAKEALE, Attorney 
for Note Holder 

State Of Maryland        ) 

County of Prince George's ) 
ss : 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  6th   day of January 

1975, before me the subscribers a notary public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, there personally apoeared PAUL B. 

GARBELMAN and GILBERT R. GIORDANO and made oath in due form of 

law that the matters and facts herein contained are true to the 

best of their knowledge and belief. 

^    ^ ci^>^i,jL<j   A- V j^ekjQgfcd 
NOTARY   PUBLIC 

3 f 

-2- 
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Faust Villareale, Attorn^ 
Charles Professional Gender 
Box 13 
Waldorf, Maryland 

t ;'inne  Arundel     imes 
1st Pub.- Jan.   23,   1975 

50 
Feb.     6 

BOOK    203 PAGE 169 
ORDER NISI 

PAUL JU.. GARBEIJlM-.-MD. GILB.i^RT. 

E.  GIQBDAHQ^-JEHUSIEES  
IN THE 

versus 

BRIGHT 0^ Mj^OR ASSOOIATES t IHC. 

A Maryland Corporation 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

J 

as 

No.2-2v24-10  Equity 

Ordered, this -16th day of J-anuaxy.  19 75 . That the sale of the 

property in these proceedings mentioned  - -  
made and reported by jfrml B. Qarbftlmiitt afld fiil^ftrt-.R. rHnrflann, JgjeaafcftM  

t 

o^    f~ 

cn 

ris RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the ..13.tb.  

day of February.  next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 

published in Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the  llth  

day 0f Fabruagy next. 

24,700.00  _ _.. 
The report states that the amount of sale was $ 

True Copy, 

60  lOAAA/T?' %JlJ.A'*7'JL^ / Clerk. 

TEST*  - - - - Clerk. 

(Final Order) 
 PAUL...B.....GARB^J:iAli..MD-G1LBERE- 

-R.. .GJ-OHBAiiO^-TEUSTEES-  

versus 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATEB.INCK 

A Maryland Groporatlon  _ 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Term, 19 

.197-r- 
ORDERED BY THE COURT, This mjL day of 

that the sale made and reported by thff ru.St.e.e.S _ aforesaid, be and the same is hereb^finally Ratified and 

Confirmed no cause to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have been given as re- 

quired by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the^rustees . allowed the usual commissions and such 

proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor.^    / 

JUDGE. 

3^ 
EQ-IS 

FILEI 
MSfEbZk m S:40 



Faust Villareale. Atty 
Charles Professional Center 

Box 13 
Waldorf, Md. 

ORDER NISI 
PAULB.BARBELMAN 

AND 
GILBERT R. GIORDANO, 

TRUSTEES 
versus 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

A Maryland Corporate 
IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURT FOR 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,410 Equity 
Ordered, this 16th day of 

January, 1975, That the sale of 
property in these proceedings 
mentioned made and reported 
by Paul B. Garbelman and 
Gilbert R. Giordano, Trustees 
BE       RATIFIED       AND 
CONFIRMED, unless cause to 
the contrary thereof be shown 
on or before the 13th day of 
February next; Provided, a 
copy of this Order be inserted 
in some newspaper published 
in Anne Arundel Co-'^ty, once 
in each of three successive 
weeks before the 13th day of 
February next, 

The report states that the 
amount of sale was! 24,700.00. 

W. Garrett Larrimore 
Clerk. 

TEST: W. Garrett Larrimore 
Clerk 

True Copy 
2/6 

S3 

4 # 

OFFICE OF 

BOOK    203  FAtEi70 1 

FILED 

F£B 18 1975 

REGISTER OF WILLS 
fOh ANNt ARUNDEL COUNT V, M0. 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES 

GLEN BURNIE. MD Feb.   7 19  75 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that the annexed advertisement of 

ORDER  NISI Equity Case  22,410 

was    inserted   in       THE  ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES,    a   weekly   newspaper  and 

published in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, once a week for       "three 

successive weeks before the 7    day of     Feb.        19 75 that is to 

say that same was inserted in the issues of 

January 2^,   January 30,   and February 6,   1975 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES, INC. Publisher* 

&^^<<.^^l^^yc^/^ 

I975FE1 18 P« UkS 
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tn the Case of 

Pw} br.terbe}mnM$  
Gi 1 bert Jr. .Giord.a.n.P.3 Trustees. 

BCM 203 mili 

VS. 

Bright Oaks Manor Associatesvlnc,^ 

Corporation  

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No      22,410 Equity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: Droceedings ta the above entitled cause, and from 
The Auditor reports to the Court that ^|^^y^^S ^ 5^ of this account to aU parties 

r^:: r^ -:=- --- ---in—^General Equity Ru,e #;9::.. 

U-— 
i-o 
ISO 

r 

ro 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

April 1. 1975 tf^r/i 9 /w^ .1 
Oolm H. Hopkins, IV 

Auditor. 

FINAL ORDER 

/ tlS^K-x       i    (   1 /^A/J . iflSL that the aforegoing Report 
ORDERED BY THE COURT, this IX     day of    ^ ^ and confirmed, no cause to the contrary having 

been or may be received. 

\ 

Clerk  \J 
Per:    /\ 

,uitJ . t ./Ui^^^^L£ 

•. C^—> deputy 

EQ-23 I975APR 11 .9 



BOOK 203 msLxlZ 
r,.   Paul B. Garbelman and Gilbert R. Giordano, Trustees 

vs   Bright Oaks Manor Associates, Inc., a Maryland Corporation 

inAcct.with    Paul B. Garbelman and Gilbert R. Giordano, Trustees 
Cr. 

1975. January 6. 

Proceeds of Sale 24jmQQ 

Refund Taxes^__2726/75_ ^6/10/75 CiSZL. 101 

***** 

JB1 Qi 

_24JQQ DO 

To Trustees^jMtommissjOJIS^^^ 

* * * * 

To Trustees fQC Court costs^yizi, 

Plaintiff's Solicitors Appearancefee^ 

_9Q{Lm 

iai 

* * 

QL 

.900 

W.G. Larrimore, Clerk - Clerk's costs. 

Auditor - stating this account 

:m. 
134 

60 

mi 

00 

OQ 

To Trustees for Expenses, viz: 

Anne Arundel Times - Advertising sale  

" "     - QrderLliteU -Sale— 

American Auction Corp. - Auctioneer's fee 

Ohio Casualty Ins. Co.y Bond Premium. 

JM 

36 

oa 

QQ. 

J5. oa 

Front mt benefit Assess. 1/1/75 to 2/Z5/ZJLi614/LU 

„^6aQQ 

-21 

To Mid-Atlantic Real Esta^e_lnvestmeniJIxust 

a 

this balance on account of Deed Qf_IrustXlaim-fUed 22^854 B4 

Amount of Deed of TrusUJAlnLflled- 

Interest ^rimAJ^tt-fm^llV^-isUUlS/lS 

140,000 00_ 

15.231 78 

Credit Amount allowed above. 

155.231 |7 

Balance Subiect_to Decree in Persmij 

84- 

133U3Zfi-94 

oa 

24.881 04_ 

m oa 

922 20 

24.881 04 
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PAUL  B.   GARBELMAN   and 

GILBERT  R.   GIORDANO,  Trustees 

Plaintiff 
VS. 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC, 

Serve:  J. R. Tuller, President 
175 AdmiraTCockrane Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.   22,410 Equity 

MOTION FOR DECREE IN PERSONAM 

TO THE HONORABLE. THE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Holder of 
The Motion of MiP-ATLANTic   REAL  ES^^^   mm&U 

^nethe0abovreU entitle0^ cause respectfully shows; 

That there still remains due and unsatisfied to your petitioner upon his mortgage claim 

in the above entitled cause, the sum of $ .132,.376,94 Doliars. as found and determined 

by the Auditors Account herein, which said account has been by this Court finally ratified 

on the   ]!%$..        day of ..A.P.r.i.l  19-^  as will appear by reference had to 

the said account, which is hereby prayed to be taken as part hereof. 

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays and moves for a decree in personam for the said 

sum of $ T32..3.7.e.,.9.4 Dollars against the said BB.IMT..QA.K.S ..MAN0R..A5.5.0.CI.ATES. 

.*.-• 8mHtwriMoA^Mfsnw.fr otherwise as the 
j      * ^ IU* er,;^  bv   serving   its   President,J...R..Tuller  who resides at Court may direct to the sma MS...9.*r.*.\ff* «  

175 Admiral.Cpckrane. Road...A^   CountY' MarYland 

And as in duty bound, etc. y^jL  
Attorney for Mttftgiitfftft Deed  of Trust 

Note  Holder 

ORDER OF COURT 

The foregoing Motion having been read and considered it is^reupon ORDERED, by 

the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this ..../.*  day of 

19?J^hat the Clerk of this Court be.^gnd he is hereby directed to issue'the writ of subpoena 

directed to the said ...iLf^Jo^r^^-• • n  commanding ..^^To be and 

appear in this Court on'the first Monday tijfc*****  19^ answer the 

foregoing motion and show cause, if any th^be. within fifteen days from the return day of 

said writ, why a decree should not be entered as prayed 

Judge 

I 

AlHt 
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PAUL B.GARBELMAN and. 

GILBERT. R...GIORDANO ..Trustees.  
Plaintiff 

VS. 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR. ASSOCIATES.. INC, 
Serve: J.R. Tuller, President 
 175 Adrai r.a.1 Co.ckrane Road 

Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
 Defendant  

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.   22,410 Equity 

«_n 

CO 
CO 

~ 

MOTION FOR DECREE IN PERSONAM 

TO THE HONORABLE. THE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

holder of 
The Motion of .MID-ATLANTIC, REAL. ESTATE.INVESTMENT .TRUST  M0««41S)e^ 

a Deed of Trust Note . ..  . 
in the above entitled cause respectfully shows; 

That there still remains due and unsatisfied to your petitioner upon his mortgage claim 

Pin the above entitled cause, the sum of $ .132,3.76..9.4 Dollars, as found and determined 

[i-by the Auditor's Account herein, which said account has been by this Court finally ratified 

"on the .17th  day of April  19...7.5... as will appear by reference had to 

the said account, which is hereby prayed to be taken as part hereof. 

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays and moves for a decree in personam for the said 

sum of $..132.376.94 Dollars against the said BRIGHT.OAKS.MAW0R.AS.S.0CIAT.ESJ.NC. 

upon due notice being given by summons or otherwise as the 
BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES,INC.,by Serving 

Court may direct to the said its President.. J.R...Tul.ler who resides at 

175 Admiral CockraneRaod.,..Annapolis.Maryland 21.4.01 .„ , ^ County. Maryland. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

AlHU 

—c 

Attortev for mmW&M Deed of Trust Noteholdet 

ORDER OF COURT 

The foregoing Motion having been read and considered, it is thereupon ORDERED, by 

Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this  /..>  day of  J...LV^.  

that the Clerl^of this Court be. and he is hereby directed to issue the writ of subpoena 

[f^^jj^.^i^i^yXVltr.  commanding ....iA to be an^ 

  19Xr>. to answer the tocyv-'a^ 

the 

19' 

directed to the said^ 

appear in this Court on the first Monday of ... 

foregoing motion and show cause, if any there be. within fifteen days from the return day of 

said writ, why a decree should not be entered as prayed. 

Judge 

FILED 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL  COUNTY, MARYLAND 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN 

and 

GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees 

PIaintiffs 

vs . 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC 

Defendant 

RETURN   OF   Richard C.  Dickson 

) 

Equity   No.   22,410 

,   PRIVATE   PROCESS   SERVER 

175 

The undersigned hereby certifies that he executed service 

of process upon J. R. Tuller, President of Bright Oaks Manor 

Associates, Inc.,  on the 50th day of July . 1975, at 

Admiral Cockrane Drive, Annapolis, Maryland.     (1:58 P.M.) 

by delivering to and leaving with him copies of a Motion for 

Decree in Personam with Order of Court dated July 15, 1975 

thereon, along with subpoena issued herein on the 16th day 

of July, 1975.  The original said subpoena is attached hereto 

along with a copy of said Motion and Order of July 16, 1975. 

The undersigned further certifies  that he is over eighteen 

years of age and is not a party to this action. 

^:jLSe t£jL 
STATE   OF  MARYLAND 

COUNTY   OF St.  Marys 
)ss 
) 

Before  me.   the  undersigned,   a  Notary  Public   in   and  for  the 

State  and  County  Aforesaid,   personally  appeared    Richard c. Dickson 

this  c?6lVy  of  To/V      .   1975,   and  made  oath   in   due  form of 

law  that   the  matters   and   facts   above  set   forth   are  true  to  the 

best  of his   knowledge  and belief. 

NOTARY  PUBLfc' 

My  Commission   Expires:__ 
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NO. 
22,410 

(EQUITY SUBPOENA) 
EQUITY 

DIVORCE 

To„ 

THE STATE OF MARYLAND, 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, To Wit: 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOB ASSOCIATES,   INC   

173 Admiral Cockrane Koad 

Annapolis, Maryland 21^-01 

GREETING: 

We command and enjoin you that you do within the time limited by law, beginning on 
.           .SEE ATTACHED ORDER 

the first Monday of  August next an(J en{iing fifteen days thereafter 
(month) _ •%*»_«_   ^ 

J Paul B.  Garbelaan 
cause your answer or other defense to be filed to the complaint of _  

 et  al — —  

(here insert name and address of complaint or complainants) 

against you exhibited in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. Hereof fail not, as you 
will answer the contrary at your peril. 

Witness, the Honorable James Macgill. Chief Judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of 

Maryland, the 4th day of Mar' 

Issued the       i StiUfty of JuXy 

_. 19. 

.. 19. 

11 
75 

TO THE DEFENDANT  (S) : 

You are required to file your answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office within fifteen 
days after the return day named in the above subpoena. Personal attendance in Court on the 
day named is not necessary, but unless you answer or make Dther defense within the time 
named. Complainant (s) may obtain a decree PRO CONFESSO Against you which upon 
proper proof may be converted to a final decree for the relief demanded. 

Solicitor for Complainant (•) 

Name  vailgt  gllXMBMLXfl 

Address- Waldorf>  Maryland 

^    buAW ^tiux^y 
..  Clerk 

(SEAL) 

EQ-19 
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PAUL .B...GARBEU1AII.and 

GILBERT. R... GIORDANO*. Trustees 
Plaintiff 

VS. 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES^ INC 
Serve: J.R. Tuller, President 

175 Admiral Cockrane Road.. 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

 Defendant  

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.   22,410 Equity 

r 
m 
D 

MOTION FOR DECREE IN PERSONAM 

TO THE HONORABLE. THE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

holder of 
The Moton o(  tUU-MU«WIC. REALESTWEJiiVESTHEHTJRUSJ  MXttWIBtm 

a Deed of Trust flote , ,.     , 
in the above entitled cause respectfully shows; 

That there still remains due and unsatisiied to your petitioner upon his mortgage claim 

in the above entitled cause, the sum of $.1.32.3,76.9.4 Dollars, as found and determined 

by the Auditor's Account herein, which said account has been by this Court finally ratified 

on the ..17th  day of April  19...7.&... as will appear by reference had to 

the said account, which is hereby prayed to be taken as part hereof. 

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays and moves for a decree in personam for the said 

sum of $ .132.376.94 Dollars against the said BRIGHT...OAKS.MO.R.ASSOCIATESAJ.N.C. 

uoon due notice being given by summons oi otherwise as the 
  BRIGHT OAKS flAIIOR ASSOCIATES,INC. .by Serving 
Court may direct to the said its. .President. .J.R,..Tuller  who resides at 

175 AdrciraVCock^^   County. Maryland. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

A 
Attorney for R*MPi^^ Deed of Trust Notehi 

ORDER OF COURT 

1 

L 

The foregoing Motion having been read and considered, it is th^eupon ORDERED, by 
^7- 

the Circu it Court for Anne Arundel County this  /J  day of ..(U f 
19 7^1ha. Ihe Clerk of Ihis Court be, and he is hereby directed to issue the writ of subpoena 

. *      * t  •-&Uqte(2(L k )U<^ a ^'commafe ' to be and 
directed to the said ./V. J '/I ^ 
appear in this Court on the first Monday of ..UU.^i.U:.  18^ to answer the 

foregoing motion and show cause, if any there be. wilKin fifteen days from the return day of 

sa.d writ, why a decree should not be entered as prayed. 

Judge (I 
•\\\ 

^ icJU^L n <i i (/~t v. \ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

PAUL B. GARBELMAN 

and 

GILBERT R. GIORDANO, Trustees 

Plaintiffs   ) 

vs. Equity  No.   22,410 

BRIGHT OAKS MANOR ASSOCIATES, INC. ) 

Defendant   ) 

MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF DECREE IN PERSONAM 

The Motion of Mid-Atlantic Real Estate Investment Trust, 

the holder of a Deed of Trust Note secured by a Deed of Trust in 

the above-styled cause respectfully shows: 

Bright Oaks Manor Associate^, Inc., the maker of said Deed 

of Trust Note in the above-styled cause having been duly summoned 

to appear in accordance with the Order of this Court passed on 

the 15th day of July, 1975, as appears from the return of Richard 

C. Dickson, Private Process Server, to the writ of subpoena, and 

no sufficient cause having been shown. 

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays and moves for a decree in 

personam for the said sum of One Hundred Thirty Two Thousand Three 

Hundred Seventy Six and 94/100 Dollars ($132,376.94) against the 

said Bright Oaks Manor Associates, Inc., the Maker of said Note. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

FAUST C. VPLLAREALE 
Attorney for said Deed of Trust 

Note Holder 

Fit ED 
1975 SEP 29 RMU:'** 

* M^t 
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ORDER OF COURT 

Upon the aforegoing Motion, it is thereupon this f ̂̂  
& 

day of &td0*J& 1975, by the Circuit Court for Anne 

- 2 - 

Arundel County, ADJUDGED. ORDERED, and DECREED, that the decree 

of this Court be, and it is hereby entered in favor of Mid- 

Atlantic Real Estate Investment Trust, the holder  of the Deed 

of Trust Note herein for the sum of One Hundred Thirty Two Thou- 

sand Three Hundred Seventy Six and 94/100 Dollars ($132,376.94) 

against the said Bright Oaks Manor Associates, Inc., the maker 

of said Deed of Trust Note, with interest until paid from the 

date of the final ratification of the Auditor's Account herein, 

and all costs of suit accruing since the ratification of said 

account. 



EDNA BOOTH 
117 Clay Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 

and 

21401 BOOK   203 PACE 180 

DELORES RICE, Personal 
Representative of the 
Estate of Margaret Booth 

920 Fifth Street, N. E. 
Washington, D. C.  20002 

LAW OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. 1VREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MD. 
AREA CODE 301 

283-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-8464 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO ..^Jj.^^y EQUITY 

IRA HENDERSON, Infant 
BARRY L. HENDERSON, Infant * 
TERRY HENDERSON, Infant 
WILLIAM HENDERSON, Infant * 
RENE HENDERSON, Infant 
Service of Process Upon Isabelle J. Henderson ^ 

their Mother, 2057 North Bentlow Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21216 * 

and * 

CYNTHIA ROGERS 
2057 North Bentlow Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21216 

and 
* 

ISABELLE J. HENDERSON 
2057 North Bentlow Street ^ 
Baltimore, Maryland  21216 

Defendants * 

BILL FOR SALE IN LIEU OF PARTITION 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Plaintiffs, Edna Booth and Delores Rice, by and through their 

counsel, respectfully represent unto your Honors as follows: 

(1) That the Plaintiff, Edna Booth, is a resident of Anne Arundel 

County, and is in possession of, and claims part ownership of, certain 

properties hereinafter further described. 

(2) That the Plaintiff, Delores Rice, the daughter of Margaret 

Booth, and currently the Personal Representative of the Estate of Margaret 

Booth, on behalf of the Estate of Margaret Booth claims an interest in 

certain properties hereinafter further described. 

(3)  That by Deed dated December  29, 1955, and recorded among the 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 992, folio 8, a parcel of 

property known as 58 and 60 Clay Street, Annapolis, Maryland, as well as 

another parcel of property known as 201 Eastern Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland, 

was conveyed by the heirs of Rufus H. Booth, the said Rufus H. Booth having 

FILE 
IWkflCTHb MUt 31 



LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. 1VREY 

ANNAPOLIS, MD. 
AREA CODE 301 

263-9285 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-9464 

tm 203 telol 
died on March 28, 1954, to Samuel M. Ivrey, as Trustee, for the purpose of 

immediately reconveying the said properties to Walter E. Booth and Edna 

Booth, his wife, as tenants by the entireties, and unto George T. Booth and 

Margaret Booth, his wife, as tenants by the entireties, and by Deed dated 

December 29, 1955 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County 

in Liber 992, folio 13, Samuel M. Ivrey did in fact reconvey the said prop- 

erties unto Walter E. Booth, Edna Booth, his wife, George T. Booth and 

Margaret Booth, his wife. 

(5)  That these Deeds, attached hereto as Plaintiff's Exhibits 

1A and IB and incorporated herein by reference, were prepared with no title 

examination, and recorded with no stamps affixed, since there was no consider- 

ation for these conveyances. As a result of there being no title examination, 

an heir of the late Rufus H. Booth was inadvertantly omitted from the said 

Deeds and to date has not relinquished, waived or otherwise rejected his 

rights in said properties. 

(6)  The said heir omitted was Lloyd Henderson, who died intestate 

on October 28, 1968, survived by his wife, Isabelle J. Henderson, and the 

following children:  Cynthia Rogers, Ira Henderson, Barry L. Henderson, Rene 

Henderson, Terry Henderson and William Henderson, all of whom are the Defen- 

dants in this action, 

(7) The Defendants in this action currently are seized of a 1/4 

interest in the Eastern Avenue property, which was held by the late Rufus H. 

Booth in its entirety, and a 1/8 interest in the Clay Street property held 

by Walter E. Booth and Edna Booth with Rufus H. Booth as tenants in common. 

(8) That the Plaintiffs hereto share equally the remaining owner- 

ship of these properties, i.e. a 3/4 interest in the Eastern Avenue property 

and a 7/8 interest in the Clay Street property. 

(9) That these properties cannot be partitioned without loss and 

injury to all parties involved in this litigation and further that there exist 

currently Contracts of Sale, attached hereto as Plaintiffs Exhibits 2 and 3 

and incorporated herein by reference, entered into by the Plaintiffs and third 

parties under which all parties to these proceedings would benefit and which 

cannot be performed until such time as a decree eminates from this Honorable 

Court. 

- 2 - 
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LAW OFFICES 
SAMUEL M, 1VREY 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 
AREA CODE 30J 

263-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-5464 

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, the Plaintiffs respectfully 

pray as follows: 

(1) That this Honorable Court will pass its decree allowing this 

property to be sold and equitably divide the proceeds. 

(2) That the aforesaid Contracts of Sale be ratified and confirmed 

by this Honorable Court and that a Trustee be appointed for the purpose of 

consummating the sale and conveying the respective interests of all parties 

involved in this litigation to the respective contract purchasers. 

(3) That this Honorable Court appoint a Guardian for the infant 

Defendants for the purpose of investing and administering all proceeds of 

sale found due to the infant Defendants. 

(4) That this Honorable Court equitably apportion the costs of 

this proceeding among the parties and award the Trustee commissions as per 

rules of Court, and to have the same also equally apportioned. 

(5) That the Plaintiffs be given such other and further relief as 

the nature of the case may require and which to this Court should appear just 

and proper. 

Lciaddu Q, cnn -rt <- J 
Edna  Booth 

t<£&4£ fl £     f"^* 
Delores Rice, Personal Representative of 

the Estate of Margaret Booth 

Respectfully Submitted: 
Law Offices of Samuel M. Ivrey 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

BY: -T| 

U 

/ Tavid M.  Kochanski 

3 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, to wit: 

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared Edna Booth, who upon oath duly sworr 

deposed and stated that she has read the foregoing, that the facts and matters 

stated therein are true, and that her signature thereto represents her true 

- 3 - 
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act and deed. 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, this 

1974. 

* ?      day oPHJfinlL^J 

2 HL^y-nsu^-fLs' 
f 

V 

1 
Of. '^ 

My Commission Expires: L 
Notary Public 

LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MD. 
AREA  CODE 301 

263'92a9 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-9464 

y 

, 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

g^s^jffiutKKXieoBcxnsswKSiioaaxKScncx, to wit: 

Before me, the undersigned, a notary Public in and for the State 

and county aforesaid, personally appeared Dolores Rice, who upon oath duly 

sworn, deposed and stated that she has read the foregoing, that the facts and 

otters stated therein are true, and that her signature thereto represents 

her true act and deed. 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this  17th day of _Aug_: , 

1^74. C" 
1 tt 
/. Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

July 2,   1977 

-   4   - 
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PLAINTIFFS   EXHIBIT lA 

NO TITLE- EXAMINATION 
NO STAMPS REQUIRED 
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4 iHi 

LIO 992 na   6 

JBAMUEL M   IVREY 
ANNAPOU*. MO. 

s 

THIS DEED, made this  29th day of December    19$$$  by and 

between WALTER E. BOOTH and EDNA BOOTH, his wife, GEORGE T. BOOTH and KARGARET 

BOOTH, his wife, WALTER THOMSON, unmarried, ARRINGTON THOMPSON, JR., unmarried 

INZA SMITH, Widow, CHARLES CARROLL and ROCIELLE CARROLL, his wife, PERCY EfSOM 

and OLLIE TYSON, his wife, parties of the first part, Grantora and SAMW5I. M. 

IVBEX, Trustee, party of oho second part, Grantoo: 

WI'iMKSSi'TH: That, for and in conaicloral.ion of the sum of Five 

(.,^.00) Dollars and other rood and valuable con»idoratlono, receipt or whiah 

is hereby acknowledged, the said Walter B. booth and Edna Booth, his wife, 

George T. Booth and Margaret Booth, his wife, Walter Thompson, unmarried, 

Arrington Thompson, Jr., unmarried, Inza Smith, Widow, Charles Carroll and 

Rochelle Carroll, his wife, Percy Tyson and Oilie Tyson, his wife, do hereby 

grant and convey unto the said Samuel M, Ivrey, Trustee, in fee simple, in 

special trust and confidence, for the purpose of immediately reeonveying to 

Walter E. Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, as tenants by the entireties, the 

survivor of them, their heirs and aesigne, in fee simple, an undivided one- 

half interest in the property hereinafter described and unto George T, Booth 

and Margaret Booth, his Wife, as tenants by the entirntics, the survivor of 

them, their heirs and assigns, in fee simple, as to the other undivided one- 

half interest in the property hereinafter described, and as to the respective 

moiety interests above so held the respective moiety interests are held by 

the said Walter E. Booth and wife and George T. Booth and wife, as tenants 

in common, their heirs and assigns, in fee simple, the following described 

property in the Sixth Election District of Anne Anmdel County, State of 

Maryland. 

vL1_1v£:  LOTS W:',,   &  and 60, as .hewn on a i'lat ontitlcd Subdivision of 

I'roporty or Maude B. Morrow known ca Olay tfcreot, Annnpolio, MaryXand, aa 

surveyed by J. R. MoCrone, Jr., Registered Professional Engineer and W 

Surveyor and recorded among the Hat ^cords of Anne Arundel County in Plat 

Cabinet No. 3, Rod F-3, Plat 13. 

fflUMa Ulfi mm  property Whioh was oonveyed to ..alter Booth and Edna 

Booth, his wife, and Rufus Booth, as Tenants in Common, by Deed from William 

Donald Morrow, et al. Trustees, dated June 11, 1^3 and recorded among the Lnn- 

FILED 
I97I*0CW AMII:36 

\ 
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LAW OFFICE* 

SAMUEL M. IVRCY 

ANNAPOLIS. MO. 

Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. No. 763, folio 2^9. 

.SECOND:   BEGINNING FOR THE SAKE at the intersection of Second Street and 

Eastern Avenue running and binding on the South side of said Eastern Avenue 

a distance of 27' 6" thence making a right angle and running in a South- 

westerly direction a distance of 132' thence in a Southeasterly direction 

parallel with the first line a distance of 27' 6" thence in a Northwesterly 

| direction parallel with the second line and binding on said Second street 

a distance of 132' to the point of beginning. Being l/3 of Lot no. 117 

accoraing to a Plat by John Duvall, Surveyor recorded originally in Plat 

Book QW No. 1, folio 11. 

BEING the sarae property which was conveyed to Rufus H. Booth, by 

Deed from Noah A. Hillman and Albert J. Goodman, Trustees, dated June 27, 

19U7 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H. 

H. No. 100, folio 368. ^e said Uufus H. Booth died March 28, 19$U,  leaving 

surviving him as his sole heirs at law, Walter E. Booth, George T. Booth, 

Walter Thompson, Arrington Thompson, Jr., Inza Sraith and Charles Carroll, the 

children of Frincilia Thompson, a .iotor of RufUfl H. Booth, who pvetneo**** 

him and Percy Tyson the child of Ella Homer, a sister of Rufus H, Booth who 

predeceased hin, 

TOtiETHER WITH the buildings and itr.proveinfinte thereon end all and 

every the riBht5, alleys, road, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenanoes and 

advantages thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

•i'O HAVE AS) TO HOLD the above described property unto the said 

Samuel H. Ivrey, Trustee, in fee sirple, for the purpose of imediately re- 

convoylng the property to the said ualtor B. Booth and Edno Booth, bio wifo, 

as vuaats by the cntiroties, the .urvivor of the•, their heirs and assigns, 

in foe simple, an undivided one-half interest in the property hereinafter 

described and unto George T. Booth and &rgaret Booth, his wife, as tenants 

by the entireties, the survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, in fee 

simple, an be bha otto* umHvldn.l nnn-half mtoreat in bh. property h.-r-ln- 

after described, and as to the respective moiety int.reet. above so held the 

respective moiety interests are held by the said v/alter E. Booth and wife and 

George T. Booth and wife, as tenants in common, their heirs and assigns, in 

fee simple. 
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WITNESS the Hands and Seals of the said Grantors: 

4 114(1 

WITNESS! 

(^*JLA*J 
i.ly  vf i'avkn,  AU to Wull.or K. 

iiooth 

/ 

li^my U.-Alcxanilci'" .^0 Goor''0 T- 

nry II. /iLexander J^s to Hargaret Henry 
Booth f 
Betty E/^arks, as to Walter 
Thompson 

;"ett7>T Tarks, as to Arrxnp/c 
Thompson, Jr. 

on 

ijetty^rarks, as to inza " ^natn 

Betty Kr^arks, as to oh Charles 
Carroll 

jT^T t)orris      as to ^ocheile 
Carre" Carroll 

snden K i'lsher as to uiiie Tyson 

LAW OFFICES 

SAMUEL. M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

7 

U) fa^, j£ ig£zS«| 
w;i l.i-'-r )'..   fiooth 

CaUo^ .^22^L—^ SFA
4 

jidna BooLh 

I.arnaret Booth 

Walter Thompson 

Arrin/Con Tho-pson, ^r.  ^/ 

'In za 'Jorrdth 

(SEAT) 

"^   Charles Carroll 

Mlochelle Carroll 

-v   •'V. Percy Ty^on ^ 

Ollie Tyson \ 

(SB'JVI 

(SEAI) 
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STATE OF MRYLAMU, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, to wit:   LiBLR    JJc f1AGE    11 

aforegoing Deed to be their respective act and Deed. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

A 
v ,;. i   r- 

•v-v,-  

• • • . 

._^^^> 
rietty tyt^arks,  Notary i'ublic - 

• i 

OfSTRICT OF COLUMBIA, CITY OF .WASKIHGTON, to wit: 

I HEREBX CERTIFY that on this S      day of ^t^^r, ^^, before 

me 
the 
named 
and 

Henry 
1     .,••:• 

>-Ublic 

STATR OF KENTUCKY, CJOUHTY OF WRDSTRrt,    to wil,:     y y    y ' 

T iroi.'KY CERTIFY that on thia / day or w/ •^/^^, , 

act and Deed. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal, 

NOTARY PUCLIC, WSBSTER CO.. KY. 

J.Ui. Morris - Notary iublic 

bo ui.b: 

LAW oFncs* 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLI*. MD. 

"'--.r- ^   MAmAND, Anxr. AUiril'KI- COUNTY 

,, f0rc me, the eubaoriber, a Wo^7^^^d
0perCY Tyson, one of the ^dthin 

and Deed. 

•    'Afl K:'.: nSSS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

W   ,;W     '^^.V/'W "Setty^S^arks -        Notary ^blic 

^ 

IMi 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thxs ^   day of ' M  -  , . ZIA 
before me, the subacriber, a Notary Public of the ?tate of ^^^^f 
for the City aforesaid, personally appeared Ollie Tyson, one of the within 
n^ed Grantors ^acknowledged the aforegoing Deed to be her act and Deed. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

A 

Heo 'd for record.^^'^^.19^C»^Slfc^ . . 

C Helen c. Pieher - 
v/> 

iJotary r^blic 

/' 

fr\.V 

.K ;v 1 •••-•..• 

'• v 

a' 

LAW orriCE* 

SAMUEL M. IVREY 
ANNAPOi.lt. MO. 

^ 
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LAW OPFICK* 

SAMUEL M. iVREY 

ANNAPOU*. MO. 

THIS DEED, made tnis  29th     day of December    19$$$  by and 

between SAMUEL M. IVREY, Trustee, party of the first part, Grantor and V/ALTER 

E. BOOTH and EDNA BOOTH, his wife, parties of the second part and GEORGE T. 

BOOTH and MARGARET BOOTH, his wife, parties of the third part, hereinafter 

referred to as Grantees: 

WiTNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the sum of Kive 

(05.00) Dollars and other good and valuable considerations and in exercise of 

the special trust and confidence reposed in him by deed of even date from 

Walter E. Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, George T. Booth and Kargaret Booth, 

his wife, Walter Thompson, unmarried, Arrington Thompson, Jr., unmarried, 

Inza Smith, Widow, Charles Carroll and Rochelle Carroll, his wife, Percy Tyson 

and Ollie Tyson, his wife, the said Samuel K. Ivrey, Trustee does hereby grant 

and convey unto the said Walter E. Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, as Tenants 

by the Entireties, the survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, in fee 

simple, as to an undivided one-half interest in the property hereinafter 

described and unto George T. Booth and Margaret Booth, his wife, as Tenants 

by the Entireties, the survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, as to the 

other undivided one-half interest in the ncreinafter described property, and 

as to the respective moiety interests above so held the respective moiety 

interests are held by the said Grantees, as tenants in common, their heirs 

and assigns, in fee simple, the following described property in the Sixth 

Election District of Anne Arundel County, State of Maryland: 

FIRST:  LOTS NOS. 58 and 60, as shown on a Plat entitled Subdivision of 

Property of Maude E. Morrow known as Clay Street, Annapolis, Maryland, as 

surveyed by J. R. McCrone, Jr., Registered ^rofensional Bnginoor and ^a 

Surveyor and rocorded among the Oat Records of Anno nrundoi County in ttat 

1 Cabinet Ho. 3, Rod I'-3, il»t 13. 

BEING the same property which was conveyed to Walter Booth and 

Bdni Booth, hli wife and Rtiftti Boothj as Tenants in Common, by Deed from 

William Donald Harrow, tt al, TruatOe., dated June 11, 1^3 and recorded among 

JO 
FILED 

l97l<OCT-^ fl«l|:36 

K • 

!—C 
i 

io-tj 
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the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. No. 763, folio 2^9. 

SEGOJros BEGINNING FOR THE SAXE at the intersection of Second Street and Eastern 

Avenue running and binding on the South side of said Eastern Avenue a distance 

of 27' 6" £hence making a right angle and running in a Southwesterly direction 

a distance of 132' thence in a Southeasterly direction parallel with the first 

line a distance of 27' 6" thence in a Northwesterly direction parallel with 

the second line and binding on said Secbnd Street a distance of 132' to the 

point of beginning. Being 1/3 of Lot No. 117 according to a Plat by John 

Duvall, Surveyor recorded originally in ?lat Book GW No. 1, folio 11. 

BEING the same property which was conveyed to Rufus H. Booth, by 

Deed from Noah A. Hillman and Albert J. Goodman, Trustees, dated June 27, 1917 

and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Lr.ber JKH No. 

1x10 folio 368. The said Rufus H. Booth died March 28, lS$kt  leaving surviving tM-w, J.WJ.J.W s brothers, and 

him as his sole heirs at law, Walter E. Booth, George T. Booth/Walter Thompson 

Arrington Thompson, Jr., Inza: Smith and Charles Carroll, the children of 

Priscilla Thompson, a sister of Rufus H. Booth who predeceased him, and Percy Tj 
the Child of Ella Homer, a sister of Rufus H. Booth who predeceased him. 

AND BEING the same property conveyed to Samuel X. Ivrey, Trustee 

by Deed from Walter E. Booth, et al, of even date herewith and recorded or 

intended to be recorded among the Land Records aforesaid immediately prior 

hereto. 

TOGETHER WITH the buildings and improvements thereon and all and 

every the rights, alleys, road, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenar.ees and 

advantages thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described property unto and to an 

undivided one-half interest unto the parties of the second part, as tenants 

by the entireties, unto the survivor of them, his or her heirs and assigns, 

and an undivided one-half interest -onto the parties of the third part, as 

tenants by the entireties, unto the survivor of them, his or her heirs and 

assigns, and as to the respective moiety interests above so held the respective 

moiety intereste are held by the said Grantees, as tenants in common, their 

heirs and assigns, in fee simple. 

scnl 

LAW ornero 
UAMUUU M. IVHIV 
ANNAPOU*. MO. 
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WITNESS the Hand and Seal of the said Grantor. 

WITNESS: 

Betty Jr Parks 

/CJ^J./Jjt:^ 
Samuel ». Ivre^, Truste 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBX CERTIFY that on this e29 ' day of .December, V)$$t  before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the 

County aforesaid, personally appeared Samuel M. Ivrey, Trustee, and acknowledgec 

the aforegoing Deed to be his act and Deed, 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

ar • 'to 

* % % 

>•>  2-. = 

C^MeJ^LaJ 
Betty I/- Parks, Notary Public 

w 
;^ n Jlec'd for recordJ&.^,_l^^ &JMBuL&* 

Mailed tow^Z&fitib^^L&^L^ 

LAW orncBS 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MO. 

Pu 
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CARROL H. HYNSON 

Heal Estate 
95 West Street 
Annapolis. Maryland 21401 

Office 263-2444 
Phone 263-4026 

PLAINTIFFS   EXHIBIT 2 

®I|ifi Aarmnntl of SmU. made this—2^h_day of    g^sm 
I3, by and between BB£i WM BQ^'H 

_, Seller, 

., Purchaser, 

19^ 

whose address is- 14-?—Wilill tfiraniti  

whose address is      SO PTftY STH^T,  ANNAPOLTfi, mYTANS    21401 • 

i23UnMHftl).   that the Seller does hereby bargain and sell unto the said Purchaser, and the latter 

does hereby purchase from the former, the following described property, situate in 
.vis: 

Property Located:    58, 60 Clay Street 

Descriotion:    Th« subject property is approximately 371/2; wide 
De^crip and 53-   lenght.    The land is partial commerxcal 

and partial residnetial.    The improvement of the 
building is masonary and partial wood,    ihe second 
bSldi^ is approxiLtely 30'   in width and 40'   length, 
irconsists of two apartments on the first floor, and 
6L roo^ on the second floor.    It has improved electrxc 
St, hot and cold water, two complete bathrooms and two 
showers. 

*The above mentioned property subject to the deed of record. 

with improvements thereon known as . • ""    ~ 

(including heating, plumbing and lighting fixtures, stove and refrigerator, awnings, sereens, storm doors 

and windows, Venetian blinds, shades, __ •       • 

and all trees, shrubs and plants: as now installed on the premises, except as follows;  

at and for the price of. txr 

BIGHISEN THOOSAhD and 

of which      cm 'rH^-.iViiVDOTT^ and — 

have been paid in the form of CHSCK 

/100__Dollars (|   lg| 000^0). 

 /100       nollara ($    1,000.00    ) 

prior to the signing hereof, and the balance to be paid as follows: 

Settlement to be within 60-V0 Days 

13 FILED 

l87l*0CT-4 Mil: 36 
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Settlement to be made on or before. 60 • 90 flayi 

And upon payment as above provided of the unpaid purchase money, a deed for the property 

containing covenants of special warranty and further assurances shall be executed at the Purchaser's 

expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Purchaser. Title to be good and merchantable, 

free of liens and encumbrances except as specified herein and except: Use and occupancy restrictions of 

public record which are generally applicable to properties in the immediate neighborhood or the subdivision 

in which the property is located, and publicly recorded easements for public utilities and any other ease- 

ments which may be observed by an inspection of the property. 

If the Purchaser shall fail to make full settlement, the deposit herein provided for may be forfeited at 

the option of the Seller, in which event the Purchaser shall be relieved from further liability hereunder 

unless the Seller notifies the Purchaser and the Agent in writing within 15 days from the date provided for 
settlement herein of his election to avail himself of any legal or equitable rights, other than the said forfeit- 

ure, which he may have under this contract. In the event of forfeiture of the deposit, the Seller shall allow 

the Agent one-half thereof as a compensation for his services. 

Ground rent, rent, water rent, taxes (including Metropolitan District or County Sanitary Commis- 

sion charges for sewer and water, if any) and all other public charges on an annual basis against the 

premises shall be apportioned as of date of settlement, at which time possession shall be given, unless 

otherwise agreed upon herein. Cost of all documentary stamps required by law, recordation tax and 

transfer tax, where required by law, shall be divided equally between the parties hereto. 

It is agreed that the Seller shall cause the fire and casualty insurance policies now in force on the 

above described property to be endorsed at once so as to protect all parties hereto, as their in^ jsts 

may appear, and continue said insurance in force during the life of this contract; the amount of fire 

insurance now in effect is $ — • The herein described property is to be held at the risk of 

the Seller until legal title ha& passed or possession given. 

The principals to this contract mutually agree that it shall be binding upon their respective heirs, 

executors, administrators or assigns; that this contract contains the final and entire agreement between 

the parties hereto, and that they shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, statements, warranties 

or representations, oral or written, not herein contained; time being of the essence of this agreement. 

CAiOiQLL H. HYhi^QN  The Seller recognizes .as the  Broker negotiating 

this contract and agrees to pay to said Broker a brokerage fee for services rendered amounting to 

__6__% of the sales price, plus one-half of the amount of the annual ground rent, if any; and the 

party making settlement is hereby authorized and directed to deduct the aforesaid brokerage fee from 
the proceeds of sale and pay same to Broker The entire deposit shall be held by the Broker as agent 

for Seller in a special agency account until settlement hereunder is made. 

IBltnPBB the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year first above written. 

Executed in 

wy—c Witnm — A» to Seller/ Supiature 

Witness — As to Seller's Signatvirc 

^iTiinesB — An to Unyer's Slminlure 

;4 VVtini'MN       AN Kt MtlJfM'H WHMUJMW 

7 

Seller's SttMiature 

 (SEAL) 
Seller's Sianuture 

Huyer's KlK^lntl»f»• / 

MlliMN    ItlHtMllDMI 

^(SEAL) 
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Settlement to be made on or before 60 - 90 r>ays 

And upon payment as above provided of the unpaid purchase money, a deed for the property 

containing covenante of special warranty and further assurances shall be executed at the Purchaser's 

expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Purchaser. Title to be good and merchantable, 
fr.v of lions and oncumbvmuvs oxoopt M specified horein and except! UM and OCCJUpancy WitricttoiM of 
public record which aro generally applicable to properties in the Immediate neighborhood or the Hubdivision 
m whU'h Ihe pvopoviy u Uwetetl, and piibllely rm«mlml ewwrnflntii Tor publto utlUUw end nf.y fcUiw MW 

mmti which may be obterved l»y an lni|>eotion of the property. 

If the Purchaser shall fail to make full settlement, the deposit herein provided for may be forfeited at 

the option of the Seller, in which event the Purchaser shall be relieved from further liability hereunder 

unless the Seller notifies the Purchaser and the Agent in writing within 15 days from the date provided for 
settlement herein of his election to avail himself of any legal or equitable rights, other than the said forfeit- 

ure, which he may have under this contract. In the event of forfeiture of the deposit, the Seller shall allow 

the Agent one-half thereof as a compensation for his services. 

Ground rent, rent, water rent, taxes (including Metropolitan District or County Sanitary Commis- 

sion charges for sewer and water, if any) and all other public charges on an annual basis against the 

premises shall be apportioned as of date of settlement, at which time possession shall be given, unless 

otherwise agreed upon herein. Cost of all documentary stamps required by law, recordation tax and 

transfer tax. where required by law. shall be divided equally between the parties hereto. 

" U is agreed that the Seller shall cause the Ciw and casualty Inaurance poUcloi now in force on the 
above described property to bo endorsed at once HO US to protect all parties hereto, as their interesU 

may appear, and continue said insurance In force during the life of this contract; the amount of fire 

insurance now in effect is $ , The herein described property is to be held at the risk of 

the Seller until legal title has passed or possession given. 

The principals to this contract mutually agree that it shall be binding upon their respective heirs, 

executors, administrators or assigns; that this contract contains the final and entire agreement between 

the parties hereto, and that they shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, statements, warranties 

or representations, oral or written, not herein contained; time being of the essence of this agreement. 

The Seller recognizes QKffiQtt H.  fflQISQM «• the  Broker  negotiating 
this contract and agrees to pay to said Broker a brokerage fee for services rendered amounting to 

6 % of the sales price, plus one-half of the amount of the annual ground rent, if any; and the 

party making settlement is hereby authorized and directed to deduct the aforesaid brokerage fee from 
the proceeds of sale and pay same to Broker The entire deposit shall be held by the Broker as agent 

for Seller in a special agency account until settlement hereunder is made. 

&ttUr*B the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year first above written. 

Kx ecu ted m  

^^a^dSLi   <£  ^tf ^rH^j S 
Witnrss — Aa to Seller's Slk'uuturo 

^ Witness — As to Seller's Signature 

.Si-lltTH Sl>;iiuture 

^Personal Representative of the Estate of 

MBBBijari; BoQth A ^ SEAL
 ^ Seller's Kignaluo* /   \ 

u |tuyer'aill|Utttur« I 

i/ 
/ (SEAL) 

Witness — Aa to Bnyns's Signature 
Signuture 

&&*'* 
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^tanbarb Contract of ^alc 
This is a Legally Binding Contract: 

If Not Understood. Seek Competent Advice. 

PLAINTIFFS   EXHIBIT 3 

LOUIS 

Realtor 

HYATT 

EDGEWATER OFFICE 
MAYO ROA' 
956-3321 

INC. 
Insurance 

%W Agreement made this day of Januarir •^|*.M1 

Edna Booth.   Widow - Bstateoof. MW&ar^  Seller 
by and between 

and  
Burt Jabin Buyer. 

OTltnCfifl that the said Seller does hereby bargain and sell unto the said Buyer, and the latter does 

hereby purchase from the former the following described property, situate and lying in ..thf?...r?...>^>.  

Taxation District of Anno Arundal County.  Being one-third o: Hot 117 
in tho Village of iiaatport and improved by a two bodroora frame dwelling 
known as 201 Baatem Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland, Same property described 

in Liber yj2,  Folio l^foor^e^ A^^9^^^ 
at and for the price of SKfcd*^...^^ 
__.-...--.--.-.--^^ ($...1^7^) ,00..)    [/ 

of which       Piye.Hundred, jmd Dollars ($ .?.?.?.f..?.9...) 

have been paid prior to the signing hereof by check/cash/note, and the balance to be paid as follows:  
Cash at tine of iiottlciaont and settlement to bo hold within forty-five 
(45) days from the date thio contract is accepted by all parties. 

IT   IS   FURTHER 
OWN  ATTORNEY, 

UNDERSTOOD   THAT   THE   PURCHASER   HAS   THE  RIGHT   TO   SELECT   HIS 
SETTLEMENT  ATTORNEY,    ESCROW  COMPANY  AND/OR 

^nd merchantable, tree ol liens and encumbrances exefpt as speeded here.n and W««Pt-"»f• ?„ Xh the oroperty is located, and 
Which arc generally appl.cabie to propert.es m the .mmedute ^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^ 
publicly recorded easements for public utilities and any other ^•^\\•\^ an^oi   In thTeven   uUe   o sL prem ses proves 

Mni« tamo, u Sili iMMtMi miy tmui. tad itali COHUOM >«J itrnma m fore. aun. e'" ''' °,"'" °"'"1'       shall „ bouM by 

LOUIS HYATT, INC.  '^W»*t3»s the listing broker 

said amount not to exceed the amount of the full commission, as herein specified. 

Wiitnti* *• h-nJ* »"J «•'• %« P^.'" ^'^^day *"/ytu ^ %*7 w,,uen: v . 

^•t   WITNESS-^ TO S^^VitGNATO^TL t^? STE0 

JjCrfrTX. (SEAL) 

/f \      y '     /^\        '   / /       /    / //  v,     /     (  i ,. / . 

(SEAL) 
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^>tantiarb Contract ot 

PLAINTIFFS   EXHIBIT  3 

^ale 
MAIN OFFICE 

1919 WEST STREET 
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 

267-8168 
FROM 

WASHINGTON  -  261-2294 
BALTIMORE     - 269-0932 

This is a Legally Binding Contract; 
If Not Understood, Seek Competent Advice. 

LOUIS 

Realtor 

HYATT 

EDGEWATER OFFICE 
MAYO ROAD 

956-3321 

INC. 
Insurance 

{EfUtf illffreement  made this day of J.aaUAry. 19...7.^,.. 
,      Decoarjeu 

by and between JS(ana..)aQafchr...Wi^W...r..JB*fcAtAwA»»J»^a^e*..«OP.»ft# Seller 

and 8aK.l;..j7.Bfein Buyer- 

W^iitViii that the said Seller does hereby bargain and sell unto the said Buyer, and the latter does 

hereby purchase from the former the following described property, situate and lying in ...tVj.Q..*i;u;tix  

Taxation District of Anno Arundol County.  Being one-third of  Lot 117 

in the Village of Eastport and improved by a two bedroom framo dwelling 
known as 201 Eastern Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland. Same property described 

in Liber 992, Polio 13;-,.^^,., ^ <^^7^c^^y^ ^0, 
at and for the price of ^tw?£*irt^..:+:;m^^^^ 

of which zi.ve...IIurKlr.ea..aiaC...n.Q/lQP.-r.r.r.-.r.r;.T:--"^.-T.----  a.0.Q-.Qa..) 

have been paid prior to the signing hereof by check/cash/notc, and the balance to be paid as follows:  

Gash at time of settlement and settlement to bo held within forty-five 

(45) days from the date this contract is accepted by all parties. 

n 

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD THAT THE PURCHASER HAS THE RIGHT TO SELECT HIS 
OWN ATTORNEY, SETTLEMENT ATTORNEY, ESCROW COMPANY AND/OR TITLE COMPANY. 

AND upon payment as above prov.ded of the unpa.d purchase monc,. a deed for the property containing covenants of special warranty 
and further assurance shall be executed at the buyers expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Buyer. Title to be good 
and merchantable, free of liens and encumbrances except as specified herein and except: Use and occupancy resuictions of public record 
which are generally applicable to properties in the immediate neighborhood or the sub-division in which the property is located, and 
publicly recorded easements for public utilities and any other eascnents which may U curved by an inspection of the property, otherwise 
the aforesaid deposit money shall be refunded and this conlxact shall become null and void. In the event title to said premises proves 
unmarketable, no action or right of action, either at law or in equity shall accrue to either party to this conUact. except for the return of 
the deposit money paid hereunder. .   „    . ui     u    -. «„ 

Ground rent. rent, water rent. laXM, (including Metropolitan D.stnct charges for sewer and water, if any) and aU other PUbUeeh«£M» 
an annual basis, against the premises sh^ll be apportioned as of date of settlement, at which time possession shall be 8'venunles otherwise 
agreed upon herein, and the said parties hereto hereby bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, for the 
faithful performance of this agreement. .. ;, ,10 

The herein described property is to be held at the risk of the Seller until legal title has passed or possession has been f^ »*» «* 
understood Ind agreed that the Seller shall immediately have all ot the insurai.ee policies on the property so endorsed as to protect all 
parties hereto, as theu interests may appear, and shall continue said insurance in torce dunng the life of this contract. 

This ConUact contains the llnal and entire Agreement between the parties hereto, and neither they f^J/^^sSS^SliS 
any terms, conditic.s or representations not herein wntten; time being ol the essence ol this Agreement Cost of .1 documentary stamp*. 
Zm. .< S U- I .esv.la i t..x .mi lnin>fft IM. where required hy h.w. On.U be d.v.ded equally between the p-rl.es hr,r,o 

LOUISMYATT.INC. .. jf*$ ITaltor. a'sVe listing broker 

^SEu^StS .ma :*- iu .uy said HU|« a biok.age^ loi "^^^^ 
plus om-lull al the amount lH the .m.u.al pTUUIHl rent. .1 any, and the ^'yj^'^^^ 
the afOMttid brokerage lee from the proceeds of sole and pay same to said Kealtor, Hie entire deposit shall be held by the listing Kealtor 
agent for the Seller m a special agency account until settlement hereunder is made. r^fcu-j at th. ontion of the 

said amount not to exceed the amount of the lull commission, as herein specified. 

32Eitne£tf ^ ^^ v* >eals5f lhe B*rt,es here,0 lhe day and ycai flIst i*bov< WI,u'n' 

M^JS* . I4P&  
/O 
p^ 

WITNESS-AS TO SELLER'S SlOf DATE SIGNED '  '   '/'    SFLLEn's'sioiNATUnE 
(-OlPMlinl     I'oi..! nnoul ol I V«   OS 

(SEAL) 

(.1 

«  .  .1      ^^UU^liid DATE SICiNEo"  ' «»*9*«tu«Wl»NATU*I 

(SfiAL) 

'kZW 



LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 
AREA CODE 301 

203-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-5404 

IV 

# 
# 

EDNA BOOTH,   et al. 

Complainants 

VS 

IRA   HENDERSON,   INFANT     et   al 

Respondents 

BOOK   203 PAGE 197 
IN   THE 

CIRCUIT   COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22278 EQUITY 

***';* 

PETITION FOR DECREE ^RO CONFESSO 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

Come now your Complainants, by and through Counsel, and respectfully 

move this Honorable Court to enter its Decree granting Complainants judgment 

pro Confesso against the Respondents, Cynthia Rogers and isabelle J. Henderson 

and for cause therefore your Complainants state that these Respondents have 

been properly served with process but have not filed their answers as 

required by law. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

Respectfully submitted. 

c 
/ c>^ 

H. 
Samuel M.   Ivrey 

c 
Kochanski 

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

Rule 675, Maryland Rules of Procedure 

Respectfully submitted. 

) 

u, / 

Samuel M.   Ivrey 

*\%u 

IfOM 

David M. Kochanski 

I9/^DCC--3 P:: 2s 81 



LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. 1VREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MD. 
AREA CODE 301 

263.g2BS 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-5464 

H 

i 
EDNA BOOTH,   et  al. 

COMPLAINANTS 

VS. 

IRA HENDERSON,   INFANT,   et al. 

RESPONDENTS 

BOOK 203 r.^198 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE  ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO, 22278 EQUITY 

AFFIDAVIT   OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

STATE   OF  MARYLAND        ) 
)   ss, 

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 4th day of December, 1974, personally 

appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, 

County of Montgomery, Edna Booth, Complainant in the above entitled cause, 

and made oath in due form of law that Cynthia Rogers and Isabelle J. 

Henderson, Respondents in the above entitled cause, reside in the City of 

Baltimore and are not in the military service of the United States of 

America. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix my 

Notarial Seal, this 4th day of December, 1974. 

David M. Kochanski - Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 
July 1, 1978 

i!MDa:~4 P^OI 
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BOOK 
EDNA BOOTH, et al. 

Complainants 

VS 

IRA HENDERSON, INFANT, et al. 

Respondents 

( 203 PAGci h 
IN   THE 

CIRCUIT   COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22278 EQUITY 

***** 

DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

The Respondents, Cynthia Rogers and isabelle J. Henderson having 

been duly summoned and having failed to appear to the Bill of Complaint and 

answer same according to the command of said writ of summons. 

It is, thoreupo n,   this   (g _ 
7*6 

day of , 1974 

by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, sitting in Equity, adjudged, 

ordered and decreed that said Bill of Complaint be, and the same is hereby, 

taken ro Confesso against said Respondents, 

And it is further ordered that leave is hereby granted to the 

Complainants to take testimony before any one of the standing Examiners of 

this Court in support of the allegations of the said Bill upon giving due 

notice to all Respondents of the time and place of taking of testimony. 

fudge 

LAW OFf ICES 

SAMUEL M, 1VREY 
ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 

AREA CODE 301 

26J-926E5 

203-9286 
WASHINGTON 

261-2171 

BALTIMORE 

269-5464 

to 
l97l»0£C-6 P« 3:2:6 
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LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS,  MD. 
AREA CODE 301 

263-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-5464 
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EDNA BOOTH,   et   al. 

Complainants 

VS 

IRA HENDERSON,   INFANT,    et  al., 

Respondents 

B(W 203 P?XE2G0 
IN   THE 

CIRCUIT  COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22278 EQUITY 

***** 

PETITION TO ANOINT ATTORNEY 

TO rIHE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

Come now your Complainants, by and through Counsel and respectfu1ly 

petition this Honorable Court to appoint an attorney to represent Ira 

Henderson, Barry L. Henderson, Terry Henderson, William Henderson and Rene 

Henderson, Respondents, and for cause represent as follows: 

1. That your Complainants have filed a Bill for Sale In Lieu of 

Partition against the above Respondents among others in the above captioned 

cause. 

2. That personal service has been effectuated upon these Respondents 

by service of process upon their mother, isabelle J. Henderson also a 

Respondent herein. 

3. That each of these Respondents is an infant and as such unable 

to answer or appear on their own behalf and further that their mother has 

made no effort to appear on their behalf or obtain counsel to so appear. 

WHEREFORE, your complainants pray this Honorable court appoint 

Thomas F. Ellis, III, Esquire, who has no interest whatsoever in this suit, 

to appear for said infant Respondents, investigate the facts of the case and 

file an Answer on behalf of the infant Respondents. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

Respectfully submitted 

£ 

Fll 
iMEC-3 PH ^:39 

jr**t 
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JOINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

Rule 205e. Maryland Rules of Procedure 

LAW  OFFICES 

SAMUEL M. IVREY 
ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 

AREA CODE 301 
263-9285 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 

261-2171 

BALTIMORE 

269-9464 

Q^k 

Respectfully submitted, 

mi 

David M.   Kochanski 
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EDNA BOOTH, et al., * 

Complainants * 

VS * 

IRA HENDERSON, INFANT, et al., 

Respondents * 

***** 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22278 EQUITY 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of the Complainant's Petition To Appoint Attorney 

for the infant Respondents in the above captioned cause it is this _4j1  

day of December, 1974 by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, sitting 

in Equity. 

Ordered, adjudged and decreed that Thomas F. Ellis, III, Esquire, 

be and hereby is appointed as attorney to appear for the infant Respondents 

in the above captioned case, being, Ira Henderson, Barry L. Henderson, Terry 

Henderson, William Henderson and Rene Henderson, 

And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed that Thomas F. 

Ellis. Ill, Esquire investigate the facts of the case and file his Answer on 

behalf of the said infant Respondents. 

LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 
AREA  CODE 301 

263-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-5464 

^3 
I 
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EDNA BOOTH, et al. 

Complainants 

BOOK 203 ME 203 

LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. 1VREY 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 
AREA  CODE 301 

263-9285 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-5464 

VS. 

IRA HENDERSON, INFANT, et al. 

Respondents 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,278 EQUITY 

NOTICE OF TAKING TESTIMONY 

TO THE RESPONDENTS, IRA HENDERSON, BARRY L. HENDERSON, TERRY HENDERSON, 
WILLIAM HENDERSON, RENE HENDERSON, ISABELLE J. HENDERSCN AND CYNTHIA ROGERS, 
TAKE NOTICE: 

That on the 23rd day of December, 1974, at 9:30 A.M., testimony 

will be taken by the Complainants in the above entitled case before John 

G. Rouse, Jr., Court Examiner, to support the allegations contained in the 

Bill For Sale In Lieu Of Partition filed herein.  Please report to Room 208, 

Court House, Annapolis, Maryland, on the above mentioned datD and time. 
) 

Samuel M, Ivrey 

S77.  f^ 
,.« Mr<r fc-irL   r t . * 
David M. Kochanski 
Attorneys for Complainants 
144 Duke of Gloucester Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
263-9285 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 11th day of December, 1974, a copy 

of the aforegoing Notice Of Taking Testimony was sent by Regular U. S. 

Mail, postage prepaid, to Isabelle J. Henderson and Cynthia Rogers, 

2057 North Bentlow Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21216, and a copy was 

personally delivered to Thomas F. Ellis, III, Esquire, 238 West Street, 

Annapolis, Maryland 21401, Attorney for the Respondents. 

^ 

Samuel M. Ivrey 

:w 
L"   ...   iU:2| 

iJUto 
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EDNA BOOTH,   et  al. 

Complainants 

vs. 

IRA HENDERSON, INFANT, et al. 

Respondents 

^ 

* 
* 

* 
* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,27B EQUITY 

ANSWER 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

Comes now your Respondents, Ira Henderson, Barry 

L. Henderson, Terry Henderson, William Henderson and Rene 

Henderson, all infants, by and through their counsel, and 

respectfully represent unto this Honorable Court: 

That they are all infants, under the age of IS 

years, and, as such, unable to admit or deny the allegations 

of the Bill submitted herein. 

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, your Respondents 

submit their respective rights to the protection of this 

Honorable Court. 

AND as in duty bound, etc. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Thomas F. 
Attorney for Respondents 
23S West Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
263-0969 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of December, 

1974, a copy of the aforegoing Answer was personally delivered 

to the Law Office of Samuel M. Ivrey, 144 Duke of Gloucester 

Street, Annapolis, Maryland 21401. 

t on c 
Thomas r. 

Fl 

1971! DEC 13 Ph tk% 
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LAW OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. 1VREY 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD, 
AREA CODE  301 

263-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-5464 
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EDNA BOOTH,   et al.. 

Complainants 

vs. 

IRA HENDERSON, INFANT, et al.. 

Respondents 

BOOK 203 rA(if2C5 IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,278 EQUITY 

AMENDMENT TO 
BILL FOR SALE IN LIEU OF PARTITION 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Complainants, Edna Booth and Delores Rice, by and through 

their counsel, amend their original Bill For Sale In Lieu Of Partition as 

follows: 

1.  Paragraph (7) is amended to read, "The Respondents in this 

action currently are seized of a 1/8 interest in the Eastern Avenue property, 

which was held by the late Rufus H. Booth in its entirety, and a 1/16 

interest in the Clay Street property held by Walter E. Booth and Edna Booth 

with Rufus H. Booth as tenants in common." The effect of the change in 

paragraph (7) is that the interest of the Respondents is reduced to 1/8 and 

1/16 in the respective properties. 

2.  Paragraph (8) is amended to read, "That the Complainants hereto 

share equally the remaining ownership of these properties, i.e., a 7/8 

interest in the Eastern Avenue property and a 15/16 interest in the Clay 

Street property."  The effect of the change in paragraph (8) is that the 

interest of the Complainants is increased to 7/8 and 15/16 in the respective 

properties. 

3. Hereinafter the Plaintiffs herein shall be referred to as 

Complainants and all Defendants herein shall be referred to as Respondents. 

AND, as in duty bound, etc. 

Respectfully submitted: 
Law Offices of Samuel M. Ivrey, 
Attorney for Complainants / BY:     2. // r 

i9MEC20       -^ 
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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

Rule 320, Maryland Rules of Procedure, Annotated Code of Maryland 1957 

(1974 Cumulative Supplement). 

LAW OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS,  MO. 
AREA CODE 301 

263-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2)71 

BALTIMORE 
269-9464 

Q7 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 20th day of December, 1974, a copy 

of the aforegoing Amendment To Bill For Sale In Lieu Of Partition was 

personally delivered to Thomas F. Ellis, III, Esquire, 238 West Street, 

Annapolis, Maryland 21401, attorney for Respondents. 

Samuel M. Ivrey 
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ADDENDUM TO CONTRACT OF SALE 

This first addendum to the contract dated October 25, 1973 by 

and between Edna Booth, seller, and Norvain Sharps, buyer. 

Whereas, the parties hereto have entered into a contract for 

the sale of 58, 60 Clay Street, Annapolis, Anne Arundel County, Maryland; 

and 

Whereas, certain problems have arisen as to the title to said 

property which require an extension of time for settlement, and 

Whereas, seller and buyer are willing to extend the time for 

settlement to January 1, 1975. 

Now, therefore, it is hereby agreed that settlement under said 

contract shall take place on or before January 1, 1975, and it is further 

agreed that said contract is hereby ratified in all other aspects, 

WITNESS: 
i 

'';.^ 

-^q/Cx-.^ fpZiuzi l£Zmk 

y   • : v 
Moryain Sharps, Buyer 

Edna Sooth, Seller 

Deloris Rice, Personal Representative 
of the Estate of Margaret Booth 

LyPt?   J 

LAW OFFICES 

ISAMUEL M. IVREY 
ANNAPOLIS. MO. 
AREA CODE 301 

2e3-920B 
203-02BG 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269.8484 

7K 
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tanbarb Contract oi #ale 
PLAINTIFFS   EXHIBIT 2 

CARROL H. HYNSON 

Real Estate 
95 Wesi Street. 
Annapolis. Maryland 21401 

Office 263-2444 
Phone 263-4026 

Jill;tja Agrpptttrnt of S^ale, made this —sstii—day of —ocioaffi . 
19_^, by and between WSLX WSh BOOTH Seller, 

whose address is       117 T.UY mm*  ANNArJlT^  MfcfllUMD    ?U^\  

and__ HOiVJklH bhktij& . ~ 

whose address I. g Sjjg fNf^- tmS9S*2 *£&&     ^^  

., Purchaser, 

WiiXntBBttil,   that the Seller does hereby bargain and sell unto the said Purchaser, and the latter 

does hereby purchase from the former, the following described property, situate in  
_viz: 

Property located:    5^,  60 Clay Street 

Description:    The subject property is approximately 37'i/2' wide 
and 53'  leiigth.    The land is partial conunerical 
and partial residential.    The improveinent of the 
building is masonary and partial wood.    The second 
building is approximately 30'  in width and 40'  length. 
It consists of tow apartments on the first floor, and 
six rooms on the second floor.    It has improved electric 
heat, hot and cold water, two complete bathrooms and two 
showers, 

*The above mantioned property subject to the deed of record. 

with improvements thereon known as . —— — 

(including heating, plumbing and lighting fixtures, stove and refrigerator, awnings, screens, storm doors 

and windows. Venetian blinds, shades.  • "        ' 

and all trees, shrubs and plants: as now installed on the premises, except as follows:. 

-) 

at and for the price of. 00 

mtmsaii IHQUSAMD *» , /mn       Dollars ($  ir,0n0.00   ). 
00 

of ,vhich   m mmm mum mn, -———jm—Doutw « I,QQQ,QQ •> 

have been paid in the form of _  - " ~ 

prior to the signing hereof, and the balance to be paid as follows: 

Settlement to be within 60 - VO days 

C 
/l^rfK,-^  -^ 

A 
I L _ 

ISISJua^PH 3:1^3 
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Settlement to be made on or before. 
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 60 • 9Q Hays 

And upon payment as above provided of the unpaid purchase money, a deed for the property 

containing covenants of special warranty and further assurances shall be executed at the Purchaser's 

expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Purchaser. Title to be good and merchantable, 

free of liens and encumbrances except as specified herein and except: Use and occupancy restrictions of 

public record which are generally applicable to properties in the immediate neighborhood or the lubdMslon 
in winch the property is located, and publicly recorded easements for public utilities and any other ease- 

ments which may be observed by an inspection of the property. 

If the Purchaser shall fail to make full settlement, the deposit herein provided for may be forfeiUd at 
the option of the Seller, in which event the Purchaser shall be relieved from further liability hereunder 

unless the Seller notifies the Purchaser and the Agent in writing within 15 days from the date provided for 
settlement herein of his election to avail himself of any legal or equitable rights, other than the said forfeit 

ure. which he may have under this contract. In the event of forfeiture of the deposit, the Seller shall allow 

the Agent one-half thereof as a compensation for his services. 

Ground rent, rent, water rent, taxes (including Metropolitan District or County Sanitary Commis- 

sion charges for sewer and water, if any) and all othei public charges on an annual ba.is against the 
premises shall be apportioned as of date of settlement, at which time possession shall be given, unless 

otherwise agreed upon herein. Cost of all documentary stamps required by law, recordation tax and 

transfer tax, where required by law, shall be divided equally between the parties hereto. 

It is agreed that the Seller shall cause the fire and casualty insurance policies now in force on the 
above described property to be endorsed at once so as to protect all parties hereto, as their interests 

may appear, and continue said insurance in force during the life of this contract; the amount of fire 

insurance now in effect is $ - The herein described property is to be held at the risk of 

the Seller until legal title has passed or possession given. 

The principals to this contract mutually agree that it shall be binding upon their respective heirs, 

executors, administrators or assigns; that this contract contains the final and entire agreement between 

the parties hereto, and that they shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, statements, warranties 

or representations, oral or written, not herein contained; time being of the essence of this agreement. 

GAxiRQLL H.  HYNuQN  The Seller recognizes 
as the  Broker negotiating 

this contract and agrees to pay to said Broker a brokerage fee for services rendered amounting to 

6 % of the sales price, plus one-half of the amount of the annual ground rent, if any; and the 

party making settlement is hereby authorized and directed to deduct the aforesaid brokerage fee from 
the proceeds of sale and pay same to Broker The entire deposit shall be held by the Broker as agent 

for Seller in a special agency account untilsettlement hereunder is made. 

mUtM the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year first above written. 

i/~ 

Kxtvutod in 

)/    / . -. ' 
WiTnegs — A8 to Seller'/ Sitfiiuturo 

Witness — As to Seller's Sitriature 

7^ • r f/V, /VJ/O/.  
^XfTtueH-— As to Duyer's Slguature 

7 * WltnesB — Ai to Buyer'* Signature 

Seller's Sivnuturc 
c, 

Huyer's Slguuutt'e 

Buyer's Signature 

_(SEAL) 

/Jfcv^r^(SliAL) 

____(SEAL) 
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Settlement to be made on or before 40 90 ^ay&  

And upon payment as above provided of the unpaid purchase money, a deed for the property 

containing covenants of special warranty and further assurances shall be executed at the Purchaser's 

expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Purchaser. Title to be good and merchantable, 
free of liens and encumbrances except as specified herein and except: Use and occupancy restrictions of 

public record which are generally applicable to properties in the immediate neighborhood or the subdmsion 

in which the property is located, and publicly recorded easements for public utilities and any other ease- 

ments which may be observed by an inspection of the property. 

If the Purchaser shall fail to make full settlement, the deposit herein provided for may be forfeited at 

the option of the Seller, in which event the Purchaser shall be relieved from further liability hereunder 

unless the Seller notifies the Purchaser and the Agent in writing within 15 days from the date provided for 
settlement herein of his election to avail himself of any legal or equitable rights, other than the said forfeit- 

ure. which he may have under this contract. In the event of forfeiture of the deposit, the Seller shaU allow 

the Agent one-half thereof as a compensation for his services. 

Ground rent, rent, wat.r rent, taxes (including Metropolitan District or County Sanitary Commis- 

sion charges for sewer and water, if any) and all other public charges on an annual basis against the 

premisr- .hall be apportioned as of date of settlement, at which time possession shall be given, unless 

otherwise agreed upon herein. Cost of all documentary stamps required by law. recordation tax and 

transfer tax, where required by law, shall be divided equally between the parties hereto. 

" It is agreed that the Seller shall cause the fire and casualty insurance policies now in force on the 

above described property to be endorsed at once so as to protect all parties hereto, as their interests 

may appear, and continue said insurance in force during the life of this contract; the amount of fire 

insurance now in effect is $_ The herein described property is to be held at the nsk of 

the Seller until legal title has passed or possession given. 

The principals to this contract mutually agree that it shall be binding upon their respective heirs, 

executors, administrators or assigns; that this contract contains the final and entire agreement between 

the parties hereto, and that they shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, statements, warranties 

or representations, oral or written, not herein contained; time being of the essence of this agreement. 

The Seller recognizes.      OABBQLL ri.   ^1^ as the  Broker  negotiating 

this contract and agrees to pay to said Broker a brokerage fee for services rendered amounting to 

6 % of the sales price, plus one-half of the amount of the annual ground rent, if any; and tne 

party making settlement is hereby authorized and directed to deduct the aforesaid brokerage fee from 
the proceeds of sale and pay same to Broker The entire deposit shall be held by the Broker as agent 

for Seller in a special agency account until settlement hereunder is made. 

SUlim the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year first above written. 

Executed in. 

^ZjC&At      &*      tjO^A^L^l^ 
Wituess — AB to Seller's isiguuture 

Witness — As to Seller's sjipialuro 

'~~     7 Wltnra* _ AR tn l«n;rpr'i Slenntnre 

97 WUilWM    • An Hi lli'#-*;* MlgtiMlmu 

>sJU&4tf* ¥ & .(SEAL) 
Seller's SiK'iiature" 

^Personal Representative of the Estate of 
>iayqaret  Booth A- ( SEAL) 

Seller's /^ignatu 

Kr~ IlllVM-'B 

^^U^-  (SEAL) 
Irfi'idirc f- 

(i-ikAL) 
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ADDENDUM TO CONTRACT OF SALE 

This first addendum to the contract dated January 1974 by 

and between Edna Booth, widow, and the Estate of Margaret Booth, 

deceased, sellers and Bert Jabin, buyer. 

Whereas, the parties hereto have entered into a contract 

for the sale of one-third of Lot 117 in the village of Eastport, 

Sixth Taxation District in Anne Arundel County; and 

Whereas, certain problems have arisen as to the title to 

said property which require an extention of time for settlement, and 

Whereas sellers and buyer are willing to extend the time 

for settlement to January 1, 1975. 

Now, therefore, it is hereby agreed that settlement under 

said contract shall take place on or before January 1, 1975, and it 

is further agreed that said contract is hereby ratified in all other 

aspects. 

WITNESS: 

r\    A 

(A&aauHL      I   *tJL& Bert Jabin,/Buyer 

Edna Booth,   Seller 
A r<CL 

^1^ A-   ^^^ 
S^loris Rice, Person Representative 
of the Estate of Margaret Booth 

\ 

^.•W^^WJA* 
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BOOK    cUJ PAGL/CIC 

tanbarb Contract of ^ale 
MAIN OFFICE 

1919 WEST STREET 
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 

267-8168 
FROM 

WASHINGTON -  261-2294 
BALTIMORE     - 269-0932 

This is a Legally Binding Contract; 
If Not Understood. Seek Competmt Advice. 

LOUIS 

Realtor 

HYATT 

EDGEWATER OFFICE 
MAYO ROAD 

956-3321 

INC. 
insurance 

by and 

and 

Sto SiSreement made this day of J.aaua«y 19...7.4 
j- r-               •-,••'     Deceased 

ad between j3dna..aQat^r...Wi.a»w...r..^afcja^:/A*MJ»a^^e.,fi..«Qp.»M# Sel 

•.i.VC 

Seller 

.•fe..jXateiK\ Buyer. 

ZiI2Iitn££{£( that the said Seller does hereby bargain and sell unto the said Buyer, and the latter does 

hereby purchase from the former the following described property, situate and lying in ...tihA..&lx£b  

Taxation District of Anne Arundel County.     Being one-third of Lot 117 
in the Village of Eastport and improved by a two bedroom frame dwelling 
known as  201 Eastern Avenue,  Annapolis,  Maryland.    Jane property described 

in  Liber. 992,   Folio   13/,-,^,,   # ^^-^-^^ sj. 
at and for the price of r&\faefeWMa• • .V.J.QU;?.^...ftM• .r^Q^lQtf-.T.::.^-y^--^.^^^ir^ acaT^L 

'rr::::.::::-~-::-r-r-:r.::-::--r-::.::r---:— 

of which ^i;v:c..:iundr.c^..rjau...r^Q/10.0-----"r;.::--..^  5P.Q*.QA..) 

have been paid prior to the signing hereof by check/cash/note, and the balance to be paid as follows:  

•n C 

(45) 

at time of settlement and settlement to bo held within forty-five 
days froa the date this contract is accepted by all parties. 

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD THAT THE PURCHASER HAS THE RIGHT TO SELECT HIS 
OWN ATTORNEY, SETTLEMENT ATTORNEY, ESCROW COMPANY AND/OR TITLE COMPANY. 

AND upon payment as above provided of the unpaid purchase money, a deed for the property containing covenants of special wananty 
and further assurance shall be executed at the Buyer's expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Buyer. Title to be good 
and merchantable free of lions and encumbrances except as speciAcd herein and except: Use and occupancy reslrictions of public record 
which are generally applicable to properties in the immediate neighborhood or the sub-division in which the property is located, and 
publicly recorded easements for public utilities and any other easements which may be observed by an inspection of the property, otherwise 
the aforesaid deposit money shall be refunded and this conuact shall become null and void. In the event title to said premises proves 
unmarkeuble, no action or right of action, either at law or in equity shall accrue to either party to this contract, except for the return of 
the deposit money paid hereunder. 

Ground rent, rent, water rent, taxes, (including Metropolitan District charges for sewer and water, if any) and all other public charges, on 
an annual basis, against the premises sMl be apportioned as of date of settlement, at which time possession shall be given unless otherwise 
agreed upon herein, and the said parties hereto hereby bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, lor the 
faithful performance of this agreement. 

The herein described property is to be held at the nsk of the Seller until legal tide has passed or possession has been given. It is also 
understood and agreed that the Seller shall immediately have all of the insurance policies on the property so endorsed as to protect ali 
parties hereto, as their interests may appear, and shall continue iaid insurance in lorce dunng the lite of this contract. 

This Conuact contains the final and entire Agreement between the parties hereto, and neither they nor their Agents shall be bound by 
any terms conditions or representations not herein written; time being of the essence of this Agreement Cost of all documentary stamps. 
required by law, rtCOrdtUon tM and transfer tax, where required by law. shall be divided equally between the parties hereto 

u      ..   ,    es     LOUIS HYATT, INC.  ^Miraho/a''s/the lisung broker 

negotiaUnVilsTo^Ua" and agrec's 'to pay'said Realtor a brokerage'fee" for services rendered amounting ^^^^LSd if deduct 
plus one-hW of the amount of the annual ground rent, if any; and the party making settlement is ^^^""^^*^ 
the aforesaid brokerage fee from the proceeds of sale and pay same to said Realtor. The entire deposit shall be held by the listing Realtor at 
agent for the Seller in a special agency account until settlement hereunder is made. ^   f   f .A   . .K. ^^^ rtf ,h. 

If the Purchaser shall fail to make settlement as herein agreed, the deposit herein provided for may be forfeited at the option of the 
Seller; m the evenTofanvLc!, forfeiture of the deposit, the Realtor shall be entitled to one-half thereof a. a compensation for h.. -rvic... 
taid amount not to exceed the amount of the full commission, as herein specified. 

WHint&S the hands and seals of the oarties hereto the day and year first above written. 

'AiJh 
WITNESS^-AS TO SELLER'S SIGNATURE 

,,      m  s 1    /X'S'T'O SM i FP'p SinNATWRK 

d.\ i^r*. 

(MAW 

£' 

tNh ^       AVL&HW?. (?• • ftTTrr.. (SEAL) 
OATE SIONEb /•   SELLER'S SIGNATURE -.a..^^ 

Personal Representative of the Estate ox 

hMi fcMtf •Marga^r. W^MAVURV. (SEAL) 
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PLAINTIFFS EXHIBIT 3 

MAIN OFFICE 
1919 WEST STREET 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 
267-8168 

FROM 
WASHINGTON -  261-2294 
BALTIMORE    - 269-0932 

^tantmrti Contract of &a\z 
This is a Legally Binding Contract: 

If Not Understood, Seek Competent Advice. 

LOU's HYATT 

EDGEWATER OFFICE 
MAYO ROAD 

956-3321 

Realtor 

Utfyte 9sreement made this day or 

INC. 
Insurance 

by 

 iXaauary. 19...7.4.,.. 

and between ^a^..aQat:xr..^a^...r...^^^^..^^^^..^^A. Seller j 

and 83<B:.ti..i3:atei» Buyer- | 

WiitmM that the said Seller does hereby bargain and sell unto the said Buyer, and the latter does 

hereby purchase from the former the following described property, situate and lying in ...Uxc.^iiCtix  

Taxation District o£  Anne Arunclol County.     Being  one-third of  Lot  117 

in  the  Village  of  Eastport  and  iraproved by  a  two bedroom  frame dwelling 

known  a.  201 Eastern Avenue,  Annapolis,   Maryland,    ^ame property described 

in  Liber  992,   Folio   13/-,,^^   ^V J^U^J $/*£ ^ ^^  / 
at and for the price of .«fa4jdteeWtt..S^UA^a..S»4...aO/m0.-T.n -^^'ffcF^^f ^M fltfr^ 
 ------------rr.^^ 

of which P.i.va.HundrB<i..snd..n«/10.Qr.r.r.r-r..-r.rr.r-.T.^^^^^^  5P.Q-.Qa..) 
have been paid prior to the signing hereof by check/cash/note, and the balance to be paid as follows:  

Cash at time of settlement and settlement to be held within forty-five 

(45) days from the date this contract is accepted by all parties. 

TT   re:   vjiprHFR   UNDERSTOOD   THAT   THE   PURCHASER   HAS   THE  RIGHT   TO   SELECT   HIS 
Z/A/ZZ:  "S ATTO^     ^OyC^PA^^^TX^ COMPAQ 

and merchantable, free of liens and «n«"*bnneM WCept M ^ J JJg^h   property is located, and 
whrch are generally appl.cable to propert.es m the ^^^^S^y^SSS^£iMP^t^J^t^«tft^V^ 
publicly recorded easements for publ.c utdit.es and »y ^" ^^^^TaS and vo.d. In the event title to said premises proves 
the aforesaid deposit money shall be refunded and th.s ^""^^^ ^ue to SSm party to this contract, except for the return of 
unmarketable, no action or r.ght of action, either at law or m cquit) shall accrue to euner p 

faithful performance of this agreement. d      poMMrtOH has been given. It is also 
The herem described property is to be ^^^^J^^S^^^ ^^ S endorsed as to protect all 

understood and agreed that the Seller shall *;7"^'>. •^ 
parties hereto, as then interests may appear, and shall continue ^ m ur^ * J" o * ,, shall ^ bound by 

This Conuact contains the final and entire ^^f» ^^iTC    « ce ol .h» Agreemlnt. Cost of al. documentary ..amp.. 
any terms, conditions or representations ^^^^^ lu I 

uling br(ikcf 
[ Uie sale price, 

any terms, conditions or representations not herein ^\\^-^\"\2 si aU be divided ^ually between the parties hereto 
required b) !«« . recordat.on Its ...ui uansler tax. where required by l..w. t,   u (T/'J 

LOUIS HYATT, INC.  ^vSSSiSS! 
The Seller reeogm/es     • • • • •     ,     kcr_, ,cc (or services rendered amounting lo,j WlfcN^OI W 

negotiaung this conuact and agrees to pay ^^'^^* *'" mkixm setUcmcnt is hereby authorized and duecte, 

WiXiU\t&& 'hc handiand Bal- 

g-^chr-r.. 

73 

WITNESS^AsVoSeULeR'SStGNATURe 

VVl TNeSS-ASTd itLLE)»>'siONATUR E 

' DATE SIGNED 

" DATE SIGNED 

IHI 

filLJ&A^  d. : f^r*. • (SEAL) 
••••/"    SELLER'is SIGNATURE T,„+.„i-«   «£ 
Personal uoprosontativo of ****** ** 

• MargaJCfttL^^^NATORE'  

jStiX xw-^ (SEAL
> 

 ^UYVR'IStWNATUni 
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203 PMJEH*X4 Annapolis, Maryland 

December 16,  197U 

scryiajnci 
ervice . 
cyrjp&rection 

yz 

Ssonuel M.  Ivrey, Esq. 
II4I+ Duke of Gloucester Street 
Annapolis, Maryland      211+01 

Dear Mr.  IvreyJ 

As per your request we have re-inspected the properties located at $8 
tl/ln  piov street and 201 Eastern Avenue, Anne Arundel County, 
SLpolisf S^.^or tie purpose of brir^ the valuation performed 

July S, 1973, ^P *« date* 

It is our opinion that the values indicated in the Previously performed 
appraisal remain accurate as of this date, December 16, 19^. 

Our experience in appraising property has i^^ » ^g^0^^ 
^nnum for appreciation in this area. Thxs rate is conservative and is 
based on market data maintained in our data bank. 

As stated in the previous appraisal, these properties are both in a 
ttate o? r^id decline. Ve, therefore, believe that any^appreciation 
realized is counteracted by the depreciation being experienced. 

To conclude, we estimate the Pair Market Value of the two properties 

as followst 
58 & 60 Clay Street   $20,^00 
201 Eastern Avenue    12. E>00 

Total • $33,000 
in foo simple as of Dooomber 16, 197U. 

This vnluatLon io baood on tho appraisal performed on those P^PJ^lWI 
effective on July S, 1973- This letter must be considered ^addendum 
to this appraisal and not to be considered as an appraisal report by 

i+ielf. 

Sincerely, 

'Joseph A. Degen, Sr. 
Appraiser 

JAD/oom 

^^£^3^^ 
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163 Niain Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 
July 5, 1973 

21401 

Mr. Samuel M. Ivrey, Fsq. 
144 Duke of Gloucester Street 
Annapolis, Maryland  21401 

Dear Mr. Ivrey« 

As per your request we have made an appraisal of the properties 
located at 58 & 60 Clay Street, and 201 Eastern Avenue, Annapolis, Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland. 

The purpose of this appraisal 
in Fee Simple of this property. Market 
defined as "the highest price estimated 
oerty will bring if exposed for sale in 
tine allowed to find a purchaser buying 
to which it is adapted and for which it 

is to estimate the Market Value 
Value, as herein referred to is 
in terms of money, which the pro- 
the open market with a reasonable 
with the knowledge of all the uses 
is capable of being used." 

After inspection of the above property and after considering 
the data affecting the valuation, it is our opinion that the property 
as of JJIV 5, 1973, had a combined Fair Market Value of Thirty Three 
Thousand lollars (333,000) in Fee Simple subject to the limiting con- 
ditions of this report. 

Your attention is invited to the supporting data, the analysis 
of this data, and the conclusion derived from this data. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Qti&a^ ^ 4&&&i A 
Joseph A, Degen, Siu, Appraiser 

Herbert L. Duncan, Appraiser 

i*\ 
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AM 

APPRAISAL REPORT 

ON 

THE PROPERTIES LOCATED AT 

58 & 60 CLAY STREET 

AJJD 

710 EASTERN AVENUE 

ANNAPOLIS, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

(# %~ 
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^rr PROPPRTTE' 

53 & CO Clay Street 

Annaoolis, Maryland 
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SUBJECT PROPERTIES 

201 Eastern Avenue 

Annapolis, Maryland 

a«i 

cvit 

—*.'>*'*^r" 
'^• 

•JTSS 

S--S .•-*•>.•    -'.-r-.-««.... 

iL^iiffi 

,•..--...-• t 

iinir>f«V<V^tiriii   -J»~^->.    -i 
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Purpose of Appraisal 

The purpose of this appraisal is to estimate the Fair Market Value 
of the subject property, in Fee Simple, consisting of land and existing 
improvements. 

Fair Market Value 

For the purpose of this appraisal. Fair Market Value is defined as 
"the highest price estimated in teiros of money, which the property will 
bring if exposed for sale in the open market, with a reasonable time allowed 
to find a purchaser buying with knowledge of all the uses to which it 
is adapted and for which it is capable of being used." 

Highest and Best Use 

The Highest and Best use of the property located at 201 Eastern 
Avenue is that for which it is presently being used, a single family 
residence. The property located at 58 & 60 Clay Street is currently 
used as an income producing complex containing two apartments on the 
first floor and six rooms for boarders on the second floor. It is our 
opinion that this is the highest and best use for this property. 

Location and Description 

The property located at 201 Eastern Avenue is in the Eastport section 
of Annapolis City. The house is situated on the Southwest corner of Eastern 
Avenue and Second Street. It is a single family, one story detached, frame 
construction, with asbestos shingle siding and asphalt shingles on the roof. 
The basement is under the entire house and has cinder block walls ami a 
concrete floor. The interior has drywall on the walls and ceiling and vinyl 
floor covering over wood floors. ThP floor plan has two bedrooms, living 
room, bathroom and kitchen. The house is heated by an oil fired space 
heater. The current residents are maintaining the house to the best of 
their ability; however, the house is deteriorating with age and the 
equipment is antiquated. 

The property located at 58 & 60 Clay Street is in the Annapolis City 
proper. The immediate area is made up of low income housing and has many 
houses in need of maintenance and repair. The subject house is a two 
story detached, frame construction with the exterior siding of wood and 
part asbestos shingles. The roof is asphalt shingles and the foundation 
is cinder block. The first floor contains two apartments, each containing 
one bedroom, bathroom, living room and kitchen. The Second floor contains 
six rooms for boarders, has two bathrooms, and a small cooking area. The 
interior walls are plastered and the floors are wood. The heating is 
newly installed baseboard electric. The building has been recently painted 
but is deteriorating with age. The layout of the rooms and apartments 
are functionally obsolete as well as the equipment and design. 

<,r 
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Income Approach to Value 

53 - 60 Clay Str9«t ( Martin Lut'ner King Jr. -Street) 

v - Apartments Lower Level 9 360.00 Per »\onth each 
2' x 50 = $120.00 x 12 months Annual 51,440 

6 - Rooms Upper Level B 512.50 Per V/eek each 
12.50 x 60 = 75 x 52 weeks     -     Annual 

uross Annual Income 
- 10% Vacancy 
- 40/1} Expenses 

(Tax, Insurance, Maintenance) 
Net Income 

3.900 
S5,340 
- 534 

2.136 
^2,670 

13^ Capit-alization based on annual 
Interest rate of S% plus annual 
Depreciiticn based on 20 year life 
or 5^      - 13^ =  $20,538 

ESTIMATED FAIR ;.;ARKiT VALU3 $20,500 

(/<' 
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Land Valuation 

Currant sales for land in the area of Clay Street are not listed in 
Real Estate records because the area is 100^ Built-Up. The land valuation 
for 53 & 60 Clay Street is estimated by using a land to building ratio 
based on a National Average of 22%,    The Estimated Cost of the building 
is 15,300 using the ratio of 22;i  indicates that 16,300 is 73% of the Total 
value indicating a total value of the builaing ana land to be 20,900. 
The land at 22%  is estimated to be valued at 4,600. 

Estimated Value of Land 
58 & 60 Clay Street = 3 4,600 

Land Valuation of Eastern Avenue 

The estimated value of the subject land is evaluated based on a square 
foot cost which has been estimated using current appraisals of property 
similar to the subject lot. 

Sale #1 - 313 Chesapeake Avenue, Eastport 
42 x 116 = 4872 sq. ft.  5/73 

Estimated Value = $5,000 

Sale ^2 - 423 - 4th Street, Eastport 
25 x 165 = 4125 sq. ft.  11/72 

Estimated Value = $4,000 

1.03 per square foot 

.97 per square foot 

Sale r#3 - 115 Chester Avenue, Eastport 
50 x 125 = 6250 sq. ft.  10/72 

Estimated Value = $5,000 .80 per square foot 

Indicated range from $.80 to $1.03 per square foot for land comparable. 
It is our opinion that the highest and most recent sale best represents 
the Current Market Value of the subject property 27 x 132 = 3564 sq. ft. ^ 1.03 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF SUBJECT PRCPERTY  = $3,700 

3,671 

67 
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Cost Approach to Value 

The Cost Approach to Value is an estimated cost to reproduce the 
i.-nprovements on the property minus any depreciation plus tne estimated 
land value. The cost estimates are based on National Averages and are 
localized to the area by a local cost factor. These estimates are out- 
lined In the "Residential Cost Handbook," published by Marshall and Swift. 
Tne Cost Approacn to Value is as follows: 

53 - 60 Clay Street 
Living Area - 1st Floor  45 x 24.3 = 1093 

11 x 7.5 =  83 
Living Area - 2nd Floor  45 x 24.3 = 1093 

Total Living Area   -     2269 x 11.22 sq. ft. 
Porch - Back 12.5 x 4.5 = 56 

Side   17 x 3   =51 
Front   4 x 13  = _52 

159 x 5.37 
3 Extra Baths - 9 x $215 per fixture 

Estimated Cost 
3% Local Factor 

Estimated Cost of Construction 
Depreciationt 

Physical    -   20^ 
Irreplaceable Age, Viear and Condition 

of Building and Equipment 
Functional  -   14^ 

Poor Floor Plan, Outdated Design and Equipment 
Economic    -   10^ 

Low income area, many houses in poor condition, 
not maintained. 

Estimated Value of Building 
Estimated Land Value 

ESTIJJATED VALUE OF PROPERTY AT 
58 & 60 Clay Street by Cost Approach 

$25,458 

933 
1.935 

28,326 
850 

29,176 

- 5,835 

- 4,085 

- 2%918 

316,338 

16,300 
4,600 

$20,900 

£r 
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Living Area 
basement 
Porch 
DriveifSy Concxste- 

Cost Approach to Valua 

201 "la^tan Ayqnue, Sastpor-! 

46x12.5 = 575x15.00 = 8,625 
46x12,5 = 575x 2.75 = 1,531 

3.3x11.5 - 33x 6.73 •= 256 
27x12  • 324x .50 = 152 

3/i Local Pactor 

-Depreciation: 
Physical:    15^ 

Irreplaceable Age, V/ear and Condition 
of Structure and Equipment 

Functional:   $% 
Poox Floor-Plan, Poor Design 
Obsolete Equipment 

Indicated Value 
Estimated Value of Building 

Lot 
ESTIMATED VALUE BY COST APPROACH 

TO VALUE 

10,624 
319 

10,943 

- 1,641 

- 547 

3.755 
8,800 
3,700 

12,500 

IN 

u 
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3'.:rir.arv and Conclusion 

In solving this appraising probslni the Cost Approach to Value 
and the Income Approach to Value were utilized. 58 & 60 Clay Street 
has been valuated using the Cost Approach to Value and the Incone Approach 
to Value* Because of the layout of the building, the highest and best 
use of the building is for use as an income producing property, therefore, 
the final estimates of value is based primarily on the Income Approach to 
Value, The Cost Approach Estimate is 320,900. The Income Approach Esti- 
mate is 520,500. It is our opinion that the Fair Market Value of 53 S. 60 
Clay Street is 520,500 in Fee Simple. 

The property located at 201 Eastern Avenue is currently being rented 
and is considered investment property; but, it is a single family residence. 
The Income Approach evaluation would indicate a value much lower than the 
current .v.arket Value. The ffnal estimate of value for this property is 
based on the Cost Approach to Value. There are no properties comparable 
to the subject property listed in current Real Estate records, therefore, 
the .Market Approach to Value was not utilized. It is the opinion that 
the value derived from the Cost Approach to Value is the best indicator 
of Fair Market Value. Indicated Value is 512,500 in Fee Simple. 

Limiting Conditions 

Limiting Conditions: Title is presumed marketable and there are no- 
encumbrances or defects and the property is assumed free and clear of all 
liens. Any opinions, estimates, data and statistics furnished by others 
are assumed correct. Since no survey has been made it is assumed the 
improvements are located within the boundary lines of the property and 
there are no encroachments or other adjacent improvements hereto. This 
appraiser assumed no responsibility for any hidden defects or damage 
caused by construction, design, natural, pest or man made which might 
produce a loss of value to the subject property. Ho right is given to 
reproduce any part of this report without the written consent of the 
undersigned. No responsibility is assumed for matters of a legal nature 
concerning the property. This appraisal must be used in its entirety 
and is not to be separated or used in part. The appraiser is not required 
to give testimony or attendance in court or in any governmental hearing 
with reference to the property in question unless arrangements have been 
previously made. 

? 
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Certification 

Let it ba known that compensation for this appraisal was not contingent 
on the value derived, nor does the appraiser have any present or contemplated 
financial interest in the subject property. 

This property was inspected and to the best of our knowledge everything 
contained in this report is true, subject to the limiting conditions herein 

set forth. 

m  estimate the combined Fair Market Value of the subject properties 
in Fee Simple as of July 5, 1973, to be Thirtv-Three Thousand Dollars (333,000) 

•rOVV U •'li/.d-tUC ^ 

Joseph "A, Degen, Appraiser 

Herbert L. Duncan, Appraiser 

7/ 
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PROBATE DIVISION 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

To ivit: 

THE UNITED STATES OE AMERICA 
To all persons to whom these presents shall come, 

GREETING: 

Kimu. y*. That on the 18th day of January - - -" 

A. D.f l».m.> Admimstration of all the money, goods, chattels, rights and credits of -  

'  *i»gK«ftJfe*th - ...late of the 

^strict„of .Columbia deceased, ivas hy the Superior Court of the 

District of ColumUa, Probate Division, aforesaid, grafted and committed unto   

Deloris L...Ri?:e. 

who, as 

Admmislrut jEfc of the Estate of the said deceased, first executed an mtortakmg 

msmmm^m 'vUh sood CRi suffkimt securUy <">erowd hy tu mii 09urt'<n""' ^ 
diy a/0"* ."""""^ —'  --      

conditioned for the ^^^±.iS^^^^..9i^-.^^.  

Dollars, 

md took the oath prescribed and retired iy law, and whose aPpointment is ^revoked and 

still in force. 

Harold H. Greene _  
Witness, the Jlonorahle 

Chief Judge of said Court, this ilfil- day of 

January    , A. D. 19...7A* 

AttPfit: 

Deputy JkoC^ of Wilb i*** District o/ Columbia. 
Clerk o/ the Probate Division 

C < L^r   *' 7 
&*tL>** K 

.-f 
FILgiZ ^ 

I975J{1IJI3 Pll 3:53 

MrL^ ^ ^  ^ ^ 
aaT-7j 
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* 
t.   CITY 

d.   STREET ADliHEHS 

bt     f 

».   INSIDE CITY LIMITS      l| 
(SPECIFY YES OR NO)     \'^. 

f« 

I'Sl AI   OCCUPATION (OiW *<"«' "/ IJOrt done 
yiy(o/ uvrAu.,/ /i/e, even i/ r^ired) fpufdWm 

13B.    KAJUtHS NAME        rp /   , 

IS  Bvtr >„U. S..f 1«.   SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 

L / r^i   ^ jj 
(// ruro/, oil'* 'ofO<»on) 

101).    KIND OK  HUSINE88 OR 11.    HIRTHPLACE 

•w—*• 
r^ 

it CITIZEN^F WHAT COUNTRY 

I3b.   MOTBBR'8 MAIDEN   N/yCtK 
\K.   NAME OF SURVIVING SPOUSE 

City^ State 

o 
H 
< 

18     CAUSE OF DEATHi    {Enter only one cauie per line lor (o), (b), and (e). 
P^KT I.    DEATH WAS CAUSED BY: .    . 

IMMEDIATE CAUSE (») \J VCMU^ 

.   «FORMANT RBLfTtatMHiPTODMatAUtD ijb.   ADDRESS   y   St^      ^        -•• 

.ntervml Bctwwn Onset    I. V   , )) 
I iml Death: trS • \< 

dtiiililtop; 'I ony,' 
uhirh     gave,     rue     to 
nhoi'r  rou.«c   (a),  lint- 
inn the underlying cautc 
latt. 

DIE TO (b)    C^Q^C    rydoM^fl**'''**} f S'lsi»*^r 1<>^ 

DUE TO (c) 

:s 

, these 
.ishable 
prison- 

H 

w 
o 

1 2 

PART   II     OTHBR  S1GNIK1CANT   CONDITIONS;    ronlnlmting   to   (leBtli   but   not 
niAt.".! to'tk* Irmimnl dw-.w londitinrtgivcnjn pmt I(ii) A^L        . 

hilP OPEHATION WAS  PERKOUMED 
COMPLETE ITEMS 20i» and 20b 

2lii.    SprrKy  if nnident, Kiiicide, liomi- 
nde,  or  iiiBiiiier   undelennined 

20B.    DA -/OPERATION 20b.   CONDITION 
WAS PERKORMED 

l«n.    AUTOPSY? 
YES OK NO ml 

4  KOll WHICH OPERATIOI 

•s, Were Findings Considered    ! i     • V" 
eierminmg C»u»e o( De»th?    I • r.'^J Detenu 

TON 

211..   HOUR AND DATE OF INJURY:    Month, Dny. Ye«r 

M  

21r.   DESCRIBE HOW   INJURY  OCCURRED 
{Enter natuure oj Injury in /'art I or I art 11) 

21,1     INJURY AT WOUK:| 21e.   PLACE OF INJURY: W« Home. Farm. Factory. 
UtoKih Ye, or So    1 «'rec<  or O^ife Buildiny, Etc.) 

21 f.   LOCATION CITY COUNTY 

,poily let or .si) "•-"•  -  -"   | ^ 1  

 — ' • " jL^c ^1 J 7%V*     TO       jJ€ft»*"<U.    'i, ul.S-.. 
&u£SJt&l^^.!!&^ Vatuti and o» »h. Aaf and ho^ 22.    I e«rlllY that (I) (thU hoipllal) 

•aw 

22a.    SIGNATURE 

22,    PHYSICIAN'S 
NAME (Type) 

23:i.    BURIAL 
CREMATION   i 
REMOVAL        • 

# 231..    DATE 

12-8-72 
23. NAME OF CBMBTBRV OR CREMATORY 

Arlincrton 
l
1T5lHrrifT~T«iinen Cc^mie 24   -N^AL-IOM^  12th  street/  Nt  E# 

ADDRESS ,____—————— 

22,1.   AODRB8S,. 

23*1.    LOCATION        {CUy,  «oun, vr tlHlflfir) 

National Cemeteryj    Arlingt^rp,  Virginia 
ra i.    HOJpi vj Jin/L/NUEUTAKl I! S   SldWj&i'''       " "•    U*g 

.^>Ui^* 

V6 
ISM 

ItEMAUKS: 
ALSO KNOWN AS MARTHA BOOTH 

i'L+~f   7> t     _ 

i' ' 

Date   Issued:^ 
Decem ber   (9; 1972 

J
N0T  VALID W IIHUUT  RAlStl) btAL       |||* 

o^TIPV THAT THE ABOVE   .8 A "UE ANO^ORREa REPRODUCTIO^OE j   ||| 

r? onn „. irandall. Chief 
il ^corde Section 

Jttte 
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DISTRICT Or COtDMBtA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HSALTH 
CERTITICATE OF DEATH 2   .    1961 

16 

l«fl*l   rae- 
i proparlr 

riUp^in- 
pcmtananl 

u   u*   to 
iiato     and 

—^  .   ' '   •< 
fM ?ft 

Wuhlnglon, D. C. 

^xjymssJS*SL 
NAMC Or HOBPTTAt, OH IKSTTTUTION    Ul —t " »i»»««li tn* ***< Wrft•) 

Y«twn» AdBilni»tr>tion Hospital   ^      
:Waj*ilfK»ion.  D  ft      HoSptST" 

a. <TATt 

0.    C. 

(ITAw JttimMJ littd.   If 

d. STREFT ADDRESS 

1531 6th. Street. M. W. 

mrtiflljiimf Itindcntt Ix/iw tfrfwMMtow) 
e. CtTf, TOWM. OR LOCATION 

•. IS RESIBENCE 

S. SEX 

i'Jlle 

asoin 
». COIOR OR RACE 

flegro  
Q3' 

a 

THU'JIS 
tail 

BOOTH 

I0o.  USUAL OCCUPATION  (Cir. »mW o/ ««>r» 4m 
during mitt ij wurkmg hjl, tvi* i/**HtnJ) * 

«. DATE'OT MRTH 

1-9-91 

. IS RCSIOeKK ON i FARlfT 
• i. 

"^Dw        "T.*, 

DCATX    !<>rch 6l  1962 
t. l<M'<YV'iw»l..BM^ftoiTfr«5 

71 
IDb KIND Of BUSINiSS OR 

INDUSTRY 
Unknown' 

!*». FATHER S NAMC 

Wal^T Booth 

II   BIRTHPLACE 
(Statt or Ivrmigm romlrrf 

lib. MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME 

Prlcslla Giles 

^^^* Jf ^^*^* 

1^ WAS DECEASED EVER IN U. I. ARMED FORCES? it SOCIAL SECURITT NO. 

578 03 8622 

4 

^rupm. 
MnvrkilTimir   ff« 

' n. criaai or Wiii timifKff 

q« Si At 
14. NAME OF SURVWKG WPlWt 

Karg>r<t Booth 

Dececfnt 
IS   CAUft  OF DEATH    ICMtr n»l» KM fMM »«r ItKa /or (•). (bl.om* (c) I 

PART I.    DEATH WAS CAUSED IT: 
» IMMEDIATE CAUSE (a) _ 

ntUATIONUIir TO DtCtAUO 

V .' 

Con estivo I'oart 
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•<«lmf   Ihr   untlrr- „_   __       . 

•,^    |       1 Koptht 

I-A1(T  II    (iTllFR  KICINIFICANT CONDITK1NH    awmatilaic TK •••TH •it mt wum m l«r tnuixa nMMtoumnav •!•«• •» fUT i(«) 
19   WAS AtrtOPST 

- mnSi 

24. FUNERAL HOMt 

ACDIIEE5 

5-l?-62        Arilngton National  Ceir.etilry    Arlington,  VftB^nla     . 

OMe^i 

.<vi 
: ^•, wv^.. ..• 
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LIBER OGii PAGE 13 
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THIS DEED, made this  29-th  day of December    1955, by and 

between SAMUEL M. IVREY, Trustee, party of the first part, Grantor and WALTER 

E. BOOTH and EDNA BOOTH, his wife, parties of the second part and GEORGE T. 

BOOTH and MARGARET BOOTH, his wife, parties of the third part, hereinafter 

referred to as Grantees: \ 

WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the sum of Five 

($$.00) Dollars and other good and valuable considerations and in exercise of 

the special trust and confidence reposed in him by deed of even date from 

Walter E. Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, George T. Booth and Margaret Booth, 

his wife, Walter Thompson, unmarried, Arrington Thompson, Jr., unmarried, 

Inza Smith, Widow, Charles Carroll and Rochelle Carroll, his wife, Percy Tyson 

and Ollie Tyson, his wife, the said Samuel M, Ivrey, Trustee does hereby grant 

and convey unto the said Walter E. Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, as Tenants 

by the Entireties, the survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, in fee 

simple, as to an undivided one-half interest in the property hereinafter 

described and unto George T. Booth and Margaret Booth, his wife, as Tenants 

by the Entireties, the survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, as to the 

other undivided one-half interest in the hereinafter described property, and 

as to The respective moiety interests above so held the respective moiety 

interests are held by the said Grantees, as tenants in common, their heirs 

and assigns, in fee simple, the following described property in the Sixth 

Election District of Anne Arundel County, State of Maryland: 

FIRST:  LOTS NOS. 58 and 60, as shown on a i5lat entitled Subdivision of 

Property of Maude E. Morrow known as Clay Street, Annapolis, Maryland, as 

surveyed by J. R. McCrone, Jr., Registered Professional Engineer and Land 

Surveyor and recorded among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat 

Cabinet Ho. 3, tod F-3, Plat 13. 

BEING the same property which was conveyed to Walter Booth and 

Edna Booth, his wife and Rufus Booth, as Tenants in Common, by Deed from 

William Donald Morrow, ot al, Trustee, dated June 11, 1953 and recorded among 

^7ir 

£ \ 
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I4kli 

the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.II.K. No. 763, folio 2^9. 

SECOND: BEGINNING FOR THE SAKE at the intersection of Second Street and Eastern 

Avenue running and binding on the South side of said Eastern Avenue a distance 

of 27• 6" fhence making a right angle and running in a Southwesterly direction 

a distance of 132' thence in a Southeasterly direction parallel with the first 

line a distance of 27' 6" thence in a Northwesterly direction parallel with 

the second line and binding on said Second Street a distance of 132' to the   \ 

point of beginning. Being 1/3 of Lot No. 117 according to a Plat by John 

Duvall, Surveyor recorded originally in Plat Book QW No. 1, folio 11. 

BEING the same property which was conveyed to Rufus H. Booth, by 

Deed from Noah A. HilUoan and Albert J. Goodman, Trustees, dated June 27, 19U7 

and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber JHH No. 

U10, folio 368. The said Rufus H. Booth died March 28, 195U, **^£^ 

him as his sole heirs at law, Walter E. Booth, George T. Booth/Walter Thompson 

Arrington Thompson, Jr., Inza: Smith and Charles Carroll, the children of 

 n- mu^a- ft sister of Rufus H. Booth who predeceased him, and Percy T3|son 
tT^fMld o^Tlla Homer a sister of Rufus H. Booth who predeceased him 
the Child 0^3H^ ^property conveyed to Samuel K. Ivrey, Trustee 

by Deed from Walter E. Booth, et al, of even date herewith and recorded or 

intended to be recorded among the Land Records aforesaid immediately prior 

hereto. 

TOGETHER WITH the buildings and improvements thereon and all and 

every the rights, alleys, road, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and 

advantages thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described property unto and to an 

undivided one-half interest unto the parties of the second part, as tenants 

by the entireties, unto the survivor of them, his or her heirs and assigns, 

and an undivided on-half interest unto tho portion of the third part, an 

tenants bv the entireties, unto the survivor of them, his or her heirs and 

assigns, and as to the respective moiety interests above so held the respective 

mciety interests are held by the said Grantees, as tenants in common, their 

heirs and assigns, in fee simple. 

LAW OFFICES 

iAMUEL M. IVREY 
ANNAPOLIS. MO. 

r¥ 
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WITNESS the Hand and Seal of the said Grantor. 

WITNESSJ 

Betty Parks 

/&4~~JI 
Samuel h.  Ivre^, Truste 

^(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBX CERTIFY that on this o29 "  day of .December, 19^, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the 

County aforesaid, personally appeared Samuel M. Ivrey, Trustee, and acknowledgec 

the aforegoing Deed to b^ his act and Deed, 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

ov •••'.-. •; 
- •-"••,  rl 

•••   ''V<);J 
"'Ilutiu 

*    r;irn 5 C3>A^J J &. ®^AJ^ 
^ 

N» 
o^- 

Betty Sr Parks, Notary Public 

Jloc'd for record.^.J5^.__I^^ ^-/WLhM^ 

Mailed *to-jd****ajPy?f* $fai$__ 

LAW OFFlCtS 

iAMUEL M. IVREY 
ANNAPOLIS. MO. 

rr" 
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NO TITLE EXAMINATION 
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THIS DEED, made this  29th day of December    1955, by and 

between WALTER E. BOOTH and EDNA BOOTH, his wife, GEORGE T. BOOTH and MARGARET 

BOOTH, his wife, WALTER THOMPSON, unmarried, ARRINGTOM THOMPSON, JR., unmarriec 

INZA SMITH, Widow, CHARLES CARROLL and ROCHELLE CARROLL, his wife, PERCY TYSON 

and OLLIE TYSON, his wife, parties of the first part. Grantors and SAMUEL M. 

IVREY, Trustee, party of the second part. Grantee: 

WITJESSFTH: That for and in consideration of the sum of Five 

(05.00) Dollars and other good and valuable considerations, receipt of which 

is hereby r.cknowledged, the said Walter E, Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, 

George T, Booth and Margaret Booth, his wife, Walter Thompson, unmarried, 

Arrington Thompson, Jr., unmarried, Inza Smith, Widow, Charles Carroll and 

Rochelle Carroll, his wife, Percy Tyson and Oilie Tyson, his wife, do hereby 

grant and convey unto the said Samuel M. Ivrey, Trustee, in fee simple, in 

special trust and confidence, for the purpose of immediately reconveying to 

Walter E, Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, as tenants by the entireties, the 

survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, in fee simple, an undivided one- 

half interest in the property hereinafter described and unto George T, Booth 

and i'iargaret Booth, his wife, as tenants by the entireties, the survivor of 

them, their heirs and assigns, in fee simple, as to the other undivided one- 

half interest in the property hereinafter described, and as to the respective 

moiety interests above so held the respective moiety interests are held by 

the said Walter E, Booth and wife and George T. Booth and wife, as tenants 

in common, their heirs and assigns, in fee simple, the following described 

property in the Sixth Election District of Anne Arundel County, State of 

Maryland. 

FIRSTl LOTS NOS. 5Q and 60, as shown on a Plat entitled Subdivision of 

Property of Maude E, Morrow known as Clay Street, Annapolis, Maryland, as 

surveyed by J. R. McCrone, Jr., Registered Professional Engineer and Land 

Surveyor and recorded among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat 

Cabinet No. 3, Rod F-3, Plat 13. 

DKINO tho same property which wan convoynd to Walter Booth and Edna 

Booth, his wife, and Rufus Booth, as Tenants in Common, by Deed from William 

Donald Morrow, et al. Trustees, dated June 11, 1953 and recorded among the Lane 

l9?5JRlil3 
C^  ^     J-1-, no * 
S^K-****  
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Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. No. 763, folio 2J?9. 

SECOND:   BEGINNING FOR THE SAKE at the intersection of Second Street and 

Eastern Avenue running and binding on the South side of said Eastern Avenue 

a distance of 27' 6" thence making a right angle and running in a South- 

westerly direction a distance of 132" thence in a Southeasterly direction 

parallel with the first line a distance of 27' 6" thence in a Northwesterly 

direction parallel with the second line and binding on said Second Street 

a distance of 132• to the point of beginning. Being 1/3 of Lot no. 117 

according to a Plat by John Duvall, Surveyor recorded originally in Plat 

Book GW No. 1, folio 11. 

BEING the sane property which was conveyed to Rufus H, Booth, by 

Deed from Noah A. Killman and Albert J. Goodman, Trustees, dated June 27, 

19U7 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H. 

H. No. UIO, folio 368. The said Rufus H, Booth died March 28, 195U, leaving 

surviving him as his sole heirs at law, Walter B. Booth, George T. Booth, 

Walter Thompson, Arrington Thompson, Jr., Inza Smith and Charles Carroll, the 

children of Priscilia Thompson, a sister of Rufus H, Booth, who predeceased 

him and Percy Tyson the child of Ella Homer, a sister of Rufus H, Booth who 

predeceased him. 

TOGETHER WITH the buildings and improvements thereon and all and 

every the rights, alleys, road§ ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and 

advantages thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described property unto the said 

Samuel K, Ivrey, Trustee, in fee simple, for the purpose of immediately re- 

conveying the property to the said waiter E. Booth and Edna Booth, his wife, 

as tenants by the entireties, the survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, 

in fee simple, an undivided one-half interest in the property hereinafter 

described and unto George T, Booth and Margaret Booth, his wife, as tenants 

by the entireties, the survivor of them, their heirs and assigns, in fee 

simple, as to the other unaivided one-half interest in the property herein- 

after ricucribnd, and as to tho ronpocLivo moioty tntwrofltn »bOV« BO hold bhfl 

respective moiety interests are held by the said Walter E. Booth and wife and 

George T. Booth and wife, as tenants in common, their heirs and assigns, in 

foe simple. 
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WITiffiSS the Hands and Seals of the said Grantors! 

I(U   8S2' 

WITNESS* 

.Qytxj^g 

/ 

^Uyi§F Parks, as to Walter E. 
Booth 

^S Bc^yTW^73"3 '3o0th 

'7 ^'^ 
ilcmv H.-AlexaiuL^.^0 Goor':e T- 
Hop try [ 

mK [A dv 

Q^jtsluJSLjSbuJL 

Henry 11. /iLexander jas to Margaret 
Booth        » 

Betty BZ-^arks, as to Walter . 
Thompson 

•Lai. 
"Betty 1/: Barks, as to Arrington 
Thompson, Jr. 

^jltty^^arks, as to inza - Srtatn 

Betty B/* Barks, as to Onarles 

r—^H- 
Carroll 

j./i/71)orris  as to Rochelle 
Carroll 

B^UyB/ Parks as to Percy Tyson 

'Helen CTI Wisher as to Uiixe Tyson 

LAW OFFICeS 

|6AMUEL M. IVREY 
ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

Si) 

\t) .jJtst^.   . V   fZr-^'im^) 
Walter E. Booth 

Q^^./^rri^C£     . (SFALb 
Edna Booth 

S-to GoorrS T. ^ Georpe T. bootn 

(SEAL) 

harn^ret Booth 

Walter Thompson 

'   irrinjAoh Thompson, 7r. VV 

Inza 'JSmith 
(SRAI. 

Charles Caiyoll 

tdjMjy&tete- •- (sm) 
itochelle Oarroll 

gA^CC^I     ^Z'ld't/isO (SEAI 
Percy Tyson        r 

Ollie Tyson 1 
(SEAI) 

l%lt 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, to wit: L1BLR Ood  PAGE 11 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^fe- day of September, 19$$,  before 
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the 
County aforesaid, personally appeared Walter E, Booth, Edna Booth, his wife, 
te8HB585MH8Blt  Walter Thompson, Arrington Thompson, Jr., In.za Smith and 
Charles Carroll,  six of the within named Grantors and each acknowledged the 
aforegoing Deed to be their respective act and Deed, 

- V 

• •   .. ,. • 
•• 

V L 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

ia 
Betty ft Parks, t 

yX4ikJ&U 
Notary Public 

y ^\ .'•• 

' •i .:'•* 

»••;*'• '.. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, CITY OF .WASHINGTON, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^   day of ^eptcprosr, 19?^, before 
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the District ofj^umbia. ^^Pj^gf ^g^L^ 

mm* 
Henry H. Al|fxai^der r-''.'-Wifffl^-^ •ublic 

1" '<.- rwiviniiij 

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF WEBSTER,    to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7 day of (/^c**"*^ 19^t 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Kentucky, in and 
for the County aforesaid, personally appeared Rochelle Carroll, one of the 
within named Grantors and acknowledged the aforegoing Deed to be her M3$£aa3afe 
act and Deed. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, WSBSTER CO KY 

JjCl? t)orris - ~'       Notary'- iiiblic 

v .• 

LAW Ol F1CL8 

iAMUEL M.  IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MO. 

£-7 

'"STA^ OF MARHANDi ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY    to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this o?6^ day of iUfttrt-lvv     19$$, 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and 
for the CountyaforeGaid, personally appeared Percy Tyson, one of the vdthin 
named Grantors and acknowledged the aforegoing Deed to be his BOgaBBBBH act 
and Deed. 

. ...^rVJ^iESS my Hand and Notarial oeal. 

.v^w .i* •••• • •. .^ % '-,<• 

^ \ <i& •otVy ^^Tarku -        Notary r^blic 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF DALTIl-IORE, to wit: 
LIBER {Md  PAGE 12 

I HEPJ-.BY CERTIFY that on this • — day of /UO^-e^'*-^    19^ 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the ^tate of Maryland, in and 
for the City aforesaid, personally appeared Ollie Tyson, one of the within 
named Grantors and acknowledged the aforegoing Deed to be her act and Deed. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

Eec'd for rtoortjffl^^a^ » ^i^MU 

Mailed tg 

LAW OFFICES 

SAMUEL. M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

S'Z* 

Helen C. Fisher -   Notary Public • 

'•..-. 

• ••.•'.•• •••.-'•      '- ^ 

2 Oy-> 

'•./-•, ••-  .. • : 
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year Nineteen Hi THIS DEED, made this//    day of June, in the year llineteen hundred 

and Fifty-three, by and between WILLIAM DONALD MGRROIf, CHARLES A. MORBCW, JR., 

and VIRGINIA L. BURNHAM, truatees under the Laat Will and Testament of MAUDE 

E. MORROW, deceased,  of the City of Baltimore, State of Maryland, parties of 

the first part/ond hereinafter called the Grantors, and WALTER BOOTH and 

EDNA BOOTH, his wife, and RUFUS BOOTH, unmarried,  of Anno Arundol County, Ctot« 

of Maryland,  parties of the second port, nnd horninnftor oaH.ftd iH« OratttMB* 

T.TEREAS the Grantors are the trustees appointed by the Last Will 

and Testament of MAUDE E, MORROW, which said will was duly probated by the 

Orphans Court of Baltimore City, a certified copy whereof is now of record in 

the office of Register of Wills for Anne Arundel County, and 

WHEREAS the Grantors entered into a contract with the Grantees 

dated July 1, 1948, and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County 

in J.H.H. Ho. ^80 at Folio No. 91, covering the hereinafter described property 

with the said WALTER BOOTH and EDNA BOOTH, his wife, and RUFUS BOOTH, unmarried. 

YJHEREAS the Grantees have purchased the fee simple or reversion 

interest of the Grantors from the Grantors, 

NaT THEREFORE THIS DEED WITNESSETH:    That in consideration of the 

premises and the sum of One ($1.00) Dollar, the receipt whereof is hereby 

acknowledged, the said Grantors in execution of the power and authority 

conferred upon them by the Last Will and Testament of MAUDE E. MORROW as 

aforesaid, do hereby grant and convey unto the said WALTER BOOTH and EDNA BOOTH, 

his wife, as tenants by the entirety as to undivided one-half interest, and 

RUFUS BOOTH, unmarried, tenant in common as to the other undivided one-half 

interest, their heirs and assigns in fee simple both the leasehold as well as 
in and to - *      a j 

the reversionary interest,/the following lots or parcels of ground and  improve- 

ments set up in the Sixth Election District of Anne Arundel County, State of 

Maryland, and described as follows*.    Lots Nos. 58 and 60 as shown on a plat 

entitled Sub-division of property of MAUDE E. UGBRCXf known as Clay Street, 

Annapolis, Maryland, as surveyed by J. R. McCrone, Jr., Registered Professional 

Engineer and Land Surveyor, and recorded among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel 

County in Plat Cabinet No. 3 Rod, F-3, Plat No. 13. 
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BEING a portion of the lots described in an assignment from EDWIN EAKECKSCH 

to I-iUADE E. ViCEROII  dated March 12, 19^8, and recorded among the Land Records in 

Liber J.H.H. No. ^61 at Folio 28i. 

TCGLTHER WITH the buildings and improvements thereupon erected, made 

or being and all and every the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, 

appurtenances and advantages to the same belonging or in any way appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described lots or parcels of ground 

and improvements to and unto the proper use and benefit of the said Grantees, 

WALTER BOOTH and EDNA BCOIH, his wife, as tenants by the entireties as to an 

undivided one-half interest, the survivor,their heirs and assigns, and 

RUFJS BOCTH, unmarried, as tenant in common as to the other undivided one-half 

interest, his heirs and assigns, in fee simple both the reversion as well as 

the leasehold interest, subject to the conveyance of alleys and easements 

referred to in the aforesaid contract. 

AND THE said Grantors hereby covenant that they have not done or 

suffered to be done any act, matter or thing whatsoever to encumber the 

property hereby conveyed; that they will warrant specially the said property; 

and they will execute such other and further assurances of the same as may from 

time to time be requisite, 

AS WITNESS the Hands and Seals of the said Grantors; 

WITNESS i 

/   as to William Donald MoxTOi 

i^y'to Charles A. MorrOR| Jr. 

/£/s to Virginia Lv. Burnham 

%* /-.^(rj^AL) 
Chnrlos A. Uorrow,  Jr. 

Jr     Virginia' L. Burnham I 

Trustees under the Last Will 
and Testament of Maude E, Morrow, 
deceased 

H* 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE, to wit; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this //^   day of June, 1953, before me, 

the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the 

City aforoseid, personally appeared William Donald Morrow, Charles A. Morrow, Jr 

and Virginia Burnham, Trusteee under the will of Maude E. Morrow, deceased, 

and acknowledged the foregoing deed to be their respective act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

,*.•'%* ,    V '•••. f-^ 

Margaret P. KoohogeyNc*<ry^iblis, /£ 

Recorded: June 19,  1953 at 9 A.S. 

HUf 
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EDNA BOOTH, et al 

Complainant 

VS. 

IRA HENDERSON, et al 

Respondent 

203 p;u243 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NUMBER 22,278 

TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF COMPLAINANT 

23 December 1974 

PRESENT: 

David Kochanski, Esquire, Solicitor for Complainant, 

Thomas Ellis, Esquire, Solicitor for Respondent. 

John G. rouse. Esquire, Court Examiner and Master. 

Mrs. Emily B. Hantske, Court Reporter. 

c 

WITNESSES: 

Mr. Kochanski, pages 2 to 4. 

Edna Booth, pages 6 to 9. 

Isabelle Juanita Henderson, pages 10 to 13 

^o 
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MR. KOCHANSKI:  The plaintiff would like to offer the followinc 

exhibits:  The first one is a family tree of Rufus 

Booth, who died on March 28, 1954.  The second is a 

deed to certain property between William Donald Morrowj 

et al, to Walter Booth, et al.  The third is a deed 

between Walter Booth, et al, grantor, and Samuel M. 

Ivrey, Trustee, grantee.  The fourth is a deed from 

Samuel M. Ivrey, Trustee, grantor, to Walter E. Booth, 

et al, grantees.  The fifth is a certificate of death 

for George Booth. The sixth is a certificate of death 

for Margaret Booth.  The seventh is the order of the 

Superior Court of D. C. appointing Deloris L. Rice 

the executrix of the estate of Margaret Booth.  The 

eighth is the death certificate of Walter E. Booth. 

The ninth is an appraisal of the subject property of 

this litigation, being 58 and 60 clay Street and 

201 Eastern Avenue.  The tenth, also Plaintiff's 

Exhibit 3 in the suit itself is a contract between 

Edna Booth and Burt Jabin for the property \nown as 
contract 

201 Eastern Avenue.  Exhibit 11 is aA  /    between 

Edna Booth and Norvain Sharps for the property known 

as 58 and 60 Clay Street. 

(FAMILY TREE OF RUFUS BOOTH FILED HEREWITH AS 

EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. L) 

(DEED FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 2) 

(DEED FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 3) 

(DEED FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 4) 

(CERTIFICATE OF DEATH FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S 

EXHIBIT NO. 5) 

SI 
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(CERTIFICATE OF DEATH FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S 

EXHIBIT NO. 6) 

(ORDER OF SUPERIOR COURT FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S 

EXHIBIT NO. 7) 

(DEATH CERTIFICATE FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S 

EXHIBIT NO. 8) 

(APPRAISAL FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 9) 

(CONTRACT FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 10) 

(CONTRACT FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 11) 

MR. KOCHANSKI:  If I can go into the background a little, Mr. 

Rouse.  This is basically a bill for sale in lieu of 

partion under 14,107, the rsal property article.  There 

are two properties, one is 5860 Clay Street and the 

other one is 201 Eastern Avenue.  The property on Clay 

Street was deeded in 195 3 as per the deed which is 

Exhibit 2, I believe, from trustees under will of 

Maude E. Murrow to Walter Booth and Edna Booth as 

to one-half tenants by the entirety and Rufus Booth, 

unmarried.  The other property came to Rufus Booth 

in June of 1947.  Rufus Booth died March 28, '54, 

there was administration and the taxes were paid on 

these properties, and that was Estate Number 8857. 

The property was then transferred without any title 

examination or consideration.  It was handled by Mr. 

Ivrey.  There was a straw deed from what was thought 

to be all of the heirs of Rufus Booth.  And — to 

Mr. Ivrey and Mr. Ivrey reconveyed to Walter Booth and 

Edna Booth as tenants by the entireties as to an un- 

S3k 
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divided one-half and George Booth and Margaret Booth 

as to the other undivided one-half as tenants by the 

entireties.  Subseguent thereto, George Booth died 

on March 6th of '62, that exhibit is filed.  Margaret 

Booth died December 4, 1972.  Margaret, George's 

wife, was survived by two daughters, Jacgueline Allen 

and Dolores Wright, and three sons, Walter »., George S. 

Joseph F. Booth.  Delores       was eventually ap- 

pointed administratrix and she is also the personal 

representative and anoilliary administratrix in Anne 

Arundel County, that number is 16190.  March 20, 1973, 

Walter Booth died, survived by his wife Edna.  Edna 

wanted the property sold and came to our office as we 

handled most of her husband's affairs in the past.  We 

had the properties appraised, a copy of that appraisal 

is filed as well as an updated copy of that appraisal. 

We contacted several local realtors and we only re- 

ceived two contracts that have been entered as exhibits, 

although we submitted both properties to the agents. 

The contracts were executed by Edna^ooth^Delores 

Rice, who is personal representative of/Margaret Booth.I 

We got the settlement on the contract for the Eastern 

Avenue property and it was discovered at that time that 

Lloyd Henderson had been omitted from the 1955 deed and 

he became an unaccounted for heir.  Since Lloyd Hen- 

derson had died, actually his wife and children are 

entitled to his share and that's why we're here today. 

33 
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EDNA BOOTH, a witness of lawful age, being 

first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(MR. KOCHANSKI) 

Give your name and address, please. 

Edna Booth, 117 Clay Street. 

How long have you lived in Annapolis? 

All my life, seventy-two years. 

Do you remember when Rufus Booth died? 

I think it was  — 

MR. ROUSE:  We have the death certificate here which 

would establish the date. 

Do you think it was in 1954? 

Yes, something like that, it was in the month of March. 

Did Rufus ever marry? 

Yes, he married Mrs. Reva Booth. 

Did they have any children of that marriage? 

No, they never did. 

Did they eventually get a divorce? 

Yes, they did. 

Who handled Rufus' business affairs right after his d-ath, 

when he died? 

I think Mr. Hillman and Mr. Ivrey did. 

Do you remember which relatives of Rufus survived him? 

After he did, the following week after that, his sister died, 

Miss Pricilla. 

Was Walter Booth Rufus' brother? 

Yes. 

And you're Walter's wife, is that correct? 
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Yes,   that's right. 

And George Booth? 

That's a brother of my husband. 

And his wife was Margaret? 

My sister-in-law, that's right. 

Now, Pricilla Thompson? 

A sister of Walter Booth. 

How soon did she die after Rufus? 

One week after, I'll never foroet it. 

Pricilla's children, were they Walter and Arrington Thompson? 

Yes. 

Inza Smith and Charles Carroll? 

Yes. 

Charles Carroll was married? 

Yes, his wife's name was Rochelie. 

Now, Ella Homer, she was a sister to Rufus? 

And Walter. 

She died before Rufus, is that correct? 

Yes. 

Did she also have a daughter? 

Yes, Marie. 

Did Marie die before Rufus? 

Yes, Marie died before Rufus, years ago. 

Now,  Perry Tyson? 

He was a nephew of my cousin. 

Also a nephew of Rufus? 

Yes, that's right. 

MR. ROUSE:  Is that Percy or Perry? 

MR. KOCHANSKI:  I'm sorry, it's Percy. 
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Now, Marie Henderson, did she have any children? 

Yes, one, Lloyd Henderson. 

What did you and your husband do with the property that Rufus 

had left? 

Well, we kept it up ourselves. 

Do you remember when Lloyd Henderson died? 

Yes, I  — 

Did you go to the funeral? 

Yes, I just can't remember — 

MR. ROUSE:  Would it have been about October of 1968? 

I know it wasn't real cold like it is now. 

I think you said that Walter ran the property at Clay Street? 

Yes. 

And on Eastern Avenue? 

Yes. 

Do you remember anything about the deeds that were signed 

after Rufus died? 

No, just talking about it and keeping it up, it's getting 

expensive, why didn't we get rid of it and all. 

Did Walter do a lot of the repairs himself? A lot pf the workt 

Yes, he did all of it. 

Do you remember when George and Margaret died? 

Margaret died a little before Christmas. 

MR. ROUSE:  December 4, 1972? 

Yes, my husband was in bed sick at the time, he couldn't go 

so I went up. 

Did George die about March oi 1962? 

I know it was in the winter, yes. 

3^ 
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Do you remember when your husband passed away? 

He passed away March 20, 1973. 

What happened to these properties on Clay Street and Eastern 

Avenue after your husband passed away? 

I've been taking care of them myself? 

Can you tell us what kind of properties they are?  On Eastern 

Avenue? 

This has four rooms, two bedrooms and a living room and a small 

kitchen and bath. 

What's on the second floor? 

No second floor, it's all on one floor.  It's a little bungalov^ 

Now, the Clay Street property. 

They have two apartments downstairs. 

Are they one bedroom apartments? 

Yes, one bedroom. 

And up on top? 

Six rooms and two baths upstairs. 

Have you had any problems with these properties since Walter 

died? 

Yes, I've put —  I guess about six people out so far. 

Is it hard to find people to live there? 

Yes. 

It's harder to find people to pay rent? 

Yes, it's very hard. 

Did you want to sell this property? 

Yes, that's the reason why I want to sell it, it's too ex- 

pensive. 

Do you think you can manage them? 

SI 
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How about Mrs. Rice or Mrs. Henderson, do you think they 

can run these properties? 

No, I don't think so, no, I'm right sure.  They're a lot of 

headaches. 

You remember Margaret Booth and George? 

Oh, yes. 

Did they have any children? 

They had three boys and two girls. 

Were the boys Walter N., Joseph P. and George S.? 

George and Bobby. 

Bobby? 

Joseph, we call him Bobby. 

What about the two girls, you remember who they are? 

Delores and Jackie, we call her Sox. 

Jacqueline and Delores Rice? 

Delores Rice. 

g'r 
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ISABELLE JUANITA HENDERSON, a witness of lawful age, 

being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(MR. KOCHANSKI) 

State your name and address, please. 

Isabelle Juanita Hender3on, 2057 North Bentalou, Baltimore. 

How long have you lived in Baltimore? 

Practically all my life. 

Did you marry Lloyd Henderson? 

Yes, I did. 

When was that? 

November 21, 1960. 

You took that date from where? 

Off my marriage certificate. 

How many children did you and Lloyd Henderson have? 

Six. 

Tell us their names and when they were born? 

Cynthia Rogers, November 4, 1955;  Iva Henderson, April 8, 1961; 

Barry Lee Henderson, May 30, 1942;  Terry Antoinette Henderson, 

June 3, 1964;  Renee Henderson, April 17, 1966;  William 

Henderson, July 21, 1967. 

You were just reading from — 

Their birth certificates. 

MR. KOCHANSKI:  I'd like to make a note that Renee is 

spelled with two 'e's', that was misspelled in 

the pleadings. 

Now, Cynthia Rogers, who was Cynthia's father? 

Lloyd Henderson. 

Can you explain why Cynthia's last name is Rogers? 

si 
10 
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Well, the reason Cinty's last name is Rogers is because when 

I was married to Mr. Rogers Mr. Henderson and I had an affair | 

and during the lime I got pregnant with her — and then after 

I found out I was pregnant with her I left Mr. Rogers and went 

to live with Mr. Henderson. 

How did Mr. Henderson treat Cynthia? 

He treated her fine. 

Did he treat her like the other children? 

Yes, he did. 

Did he act as though she were his daughter? With other people? 

Yes. 

He always treated her like she was his daughter? 

Yes. 

Do you remember when Lloyd Henderson died? 

'68, in October. 

Do you have the funeral bill? 

Yes. 

0. K., the funeral bill is dated January 14, '69, but the date 

of the bill itself is actually October 29, '68? 

Yes. 

Was Lloyd ever married before? 

No, he wasn't. 

Did he have any other children that you know of? 

No. 

If the Court should find that your children are entitled to 

certain proceeds, your children, you know, except for Cynthia 

Rogers are all under 18, do you think you could act as guardian 

for them and invest any money, either putting it in the bank or 

<7 0 ii 
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otherwise invest it for their benefit? 

Well, I would put it in the bank. 

You don't think you would have any problems with it? 

No. 

Do you, either for younelf or speaking for any of the children 

have any objection to selling these properties and dividing 

the money? 

No, I don't have any objection to that. 

(MR. ROUSE) 

It's impossible to divide up these property among all the people 

who are entitled to it, is that right? 

Yes. 

So don't you think it's to the best interests of everybody 

involved in these properties that they be sold and the proceed!! 

be divided between the persons who are entitled to it? 

Yes, 

MR. KOCHANSKI:  I think that the evidence shows that th€i 

heirs of Lloyd Henderson being tho five minor children, 

Cynthia Rogers and Mrs. Henderson, are entitled to 

a one-eight interest in the Eastern Avenue property, 

Rufus owned that by himself, and a one-sixteenth 

in the Clay Street property, Rufus owned one-half of 

this.  This is based on Article 93 of the 1951 Flack 

Edition, and I think we've sufficiently established 

the right of Cynthia Rogers to inherit by both the 

marriage and the acknowledgement afterward. 

12 
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I'd like to make a point right now.  I hope that 

you'll find that the existing contracts are fair. 

The contract for the Clay Street property, being 

a rooming house and two one-bedroom apartments is 

lower than the appraised value but this was the 

highest offer that we could get, and I don't think 

the appraised value takes consideration of the 

type of tenants that occupy it and the problems 

involved with running this type of investment property 

Mrs. Booth has testified that she has a very diffi- 

cult time collecting rents as well as keeping up the 

property, and we would ask that these contracts be 

ratified and confirmed and that Mr. Ivrey be ap- 

pointed as a trustee to convey the subject property 

under these contracts under the rules governing 

private judicial sales.  We'd also ask that we feel 

that Mrs. Henderson would be a fit guardian and 

custodian for the funds of the infant defendants and 

that she be allowed to invest them and hold them for 

them and finally, we ask that the cost of this pro- 

ceeding and cost of the sale, including the trustee'r 

commission be equitably and proportionately divided 

among all the parties hereto. 

MR. ROUSE:  Should Mr. Ellis be appointed co-trustee? 

MR. KOCHANSKI:  That would be fine, there would be no problem 

with that. 

L 
/^ 13 
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There being no further witnesses to be examined on behalf 

of the plaintiff at this time, and no further testimony desired in 

behalf, this testimony is now closed, and at the request of 

the plaintiff's Solicitor is returned to the Court. 

I hereby certify that the aforegoing testimony was taken 

at the instance of the Plaintiff; that I, the undersigned Examiner, 

was present in the same room with the witnesses throughout the taking 

of the testimony; that the testimony was taken in one day. 

Witness my hand and seal this / 3  day of_^~ \f~i r 

nL . y c (SEAL) 
Examiner 

G. Rouse, Esquire 

J. G. R.  $ 35.00 

E. B. H. 15 .00 pd. '-/*- 

l^ 
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EDNA BOOTH, ET AL 

PLAINTIFFS 

VS 

IRA HENDERSON, ET AL 

DEFENDANTS 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22,278 

m»,. 

10/4/74 

12/4/74 

12/6/74 

REPORT OF MASTER AND EXAMINER 

Bill for Sale in Lieu of Partition filed by resident 
and non resident Plaintiffs against 8^n "f^itei 
Defendants of whom five are minors.  The Bill recites 
that certain property in Annapolis was conveyed by 
the heirs of Rufus H. Booth to a Trustee who there- 
upon reconveyed a one-half interest in said Property 
to George T. Booth and Margaret Booth as tenants by 
the entireties and the other one-half to Walter E. 
Booth and Edna Booth as tenants by the entireties. 
The Deeds were prepared without title examination and 
it was later discovered that an heir of Rufus H. 
Booth, namely Lloyd Henderson, had ^een omitted. 
The Bill alleges that Henderson died intestate m 
1968 survived by his wife and six children, the 
Defendants herein.  It further alleges that the 
property cannot be divided without loss and injury 
andPthat Contracts for .he sales of such Properties 
have been entered into by the Plaintiffs   The Bill 
prays that the Contracts of Sale be ratified and 
a Trustee be appointed to convey the properties 
to the contract purchasers. 

Order entered appointing attorney for minor Defendants 

Decree Pro Confesso entered against two adult Defen- 
dantfafter prior filing of Non-Military Affidavit. 

12/13/74  Answers of Minor Defendants filed by their attorney. 

12/20/74  Amendment to Bill filed. 

12/23/74  Testimony taken before Examiner after due notice. 
12/23/74  Testimony Defendants present together with 

f the Plaintiffs and one of the adult Defendants. one o 

Substance of Testimony: 

a« 

The allegations contained in the Bill and the Amend- 
ment to the Bill were proven and corroborated by 
the witnesses and the various exhibits including 
the allegation that the property cannot be divided 
without loss or injury to the parties. 

An appraisal (Examiner's Exhibit No. 9) indicated 
the value of the Clay Street property to ^ $20 500 
and of the Eastern Avenue property to be $12,500 
for  an aggregate total of $33,000.  The Contract of 
Sale for Eastern Avenue is for $14 000 (Examiner's 
Exhibit No. 10) and for Clay Street for $18,000 
(Examiner's Exhibit No. 11) for an aggregate total 
of $32,000. 

I975JRHI3 PH 3:52 
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It is recommended that both Contracts of Sale be 
ratified.  Although the Contract for the Clay Street 
property is less than the amount of the appraisal, 
the testimony of Edna Booth (Tp. 7-9) indicates 
the rental difficulties of which the appraisers 
had no apparent knowledge (See Statement of Plaintiffs 
Attorney (Tp. 13). 

Attached form of Decree recommended.  Case ready for 
Decree ten days from the date of the filing of this 
Report. 

'> H» 

0hn  G.   KO' 

U 
J0hn G.   Ttouse,   Jr. 
Master  and  Examiner 

a'-t 
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* 

EDNA BOOTH, ET AL 

PLAINTIFFS 

VS 

IRA HENDERSON, INFANT, ET AL  * 

DEFENDANTS * 

DECREE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22,278 

UPON consideration of the Bill, Exhibits and Testimony 

in the above captioned cause, it is, thisi^''^ of ^uary, 

1975, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, sitting in 

Equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Contracts of 

Sale and Addenda thereto, referred to and made part of these 

proceedings, be and they are hereby ratified and confirmed. 

And it is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that 

SAMUEL M. IVREY and THOMAS F. ELLIS, III be and they are hereby 

appointed Trustees to convey unto NORVAIN SHARPS property known 

as 58, 60 Clay Street in the City of Annapolis and unto BERT 

JABIN property known as 201 Eastern Avenue, Eastport in the 

City of Annapolis and that said Trustees shall first file with 

the Clerk of this Court a bond in the amount of $32,000 

subject to the approval of the Clerk and shall then proceed to 

execute, acknowledge and deliver a good and marketable deed, 

in fee simple, for the subject properties unto NORVAIN SHARPS 

and BERT JABIN respectively upon receipt of the purchase money 

as set forth in the Contracts and Addenda thereto, less ad- 

justments and charges set forth in said Contracts and Addenda, 

and the Trustees shall thereupon bring the proceeds of such 

sale into this Court to be administered under the jurisdiction 

thereof after deducting the costs of this suit as well as the 

costs of sale. 

I /   /. / 

Judge      /j 
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HOME OFFICE       OF MARYLAND       BALTIMORE 3 

BOOK 16 WKEUH ,M26fl- ».»«V*i BOOK    203 P, 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

flayi^l M. TV.TflT flBfl BtWlBftW ?• IttUffr  m. TnMt^ft*  

„«, ft. Fn-UTT «» D»0«X COM^NV » M.R^ND, a body corporate, ddy incorporated under the .aW8 

of the State o. Maryland, as Surety, are he.d and hrm.y bound unto the State of MaryUnd. in the fu.. and 

„, THIRTV-TWO TSWShW..m>..m/.XQQ..ASZ2.aQO.*0O.).^^.^^r.r. Dollars. 
just sum o! •« -'-  

to be paid to the .id State or its certain Attorney, to which payment well and truiy to be made, we b.nd 

our^ves, and each of us, our and each o. our heirs, executors and administrators, jointiy and severally, 

firmly by these presents. 

4th day of February.  
Sealed with our seals and dated this  

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seyentyrf iV^  

WHEREAS, the above ^.J^J^^ 

by virtue of a decree of the Honorable the Judge of the Circuit Court of Anne..Ar.undeX...Co.unty 

„   58    60 Clay Street and 201.Eastern.^enue^.Sxxth.  
has been appointed Trustee to sell.. 58,...&9...W.4-ay...??  

 RmnUffl ?U^^   ft  Anmflm rnnrrtv, WnryUTta  

mentioned in the proceedings in the case of  
EDNA. BOOTHx..et .al 

w: 

H 

3 
IRA HENDERSON, INFANT, et al 
Equity'^ ;27g  

now pending in said Court: 

11 
THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH. That, if the above bounden 

NOW. THE CONDITION OF 
Samuel M...Iyrey..a^..^o^s.F,.Jllis,..III...T^stees/. 

^A :«         them bv said decree, or that may 
do and shall well and faithfully perform the trust reposed in «F 

be reposed in Mm by any 

to be void; otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue in law. 

future decree or order in the premises, then the above obligation 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of: 

WITNESS; 

Byi- 

' ^^       /   l44*Ct<~ 

?S" 

hc^as FT Ellis r&t .^ruf^ee 

IDEL1TY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND 

(SEAL) 

EAL) 

By- 
,4 s to Surety Samuel M.   Ivrey 

Attorncy-tH-Fact 

MD3U6a-lM. 10-64     K.7W5 
Truite*'t Bond 

^^ 

n r 
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BOOK 203 mM 
EDNA BOOTH, ET AL 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

IRA  HENDERSON,   INFANT,   ET  AL 

Defendants 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22,278 

*        * ***** * *        *        * *        *        *        * 

LAW OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 
AREA CODE  301 

203-9285 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 

261-217> 

BALTIMORE 
269-5464 

TRUSTEES' REPORT OF SALE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The report of Samuel M. Ivrey and Thomas F. Ellis, 111, 

Trustees under the Decree of this Honorable Court signed on the T7th_ 

day of January, 1975, respectfully shows: 

That your Trustees, in accord with the Decree as aforesaid, did 

on Monday      February ^_, 1975, execute their deeds conveying the 

following property: 

Unto Norvain Sharps property known as 58, 60 Clay Street in the 

City of Annapolis, and more particularly described as follows:  ALL those 

lots of ground situate in the Sixth Election District of Anne Arundel 

County, State of Maryland, being Lots Nos. 58 and 60, as shown on a Plat 

entitled Subdivision of Property of Maude E. Morrow known as Clay Street, 

ftrmapolis, Maryland, as surveyed by J. R. McCrone, Jr., Registered 

Professional Engineer and Land Surveyor and recorded among the Plat Records 

of Anne Arundel County in Plat Cabinet No. 3, Rod F-3, Plat 13. 

Unto Bert Jabin property known as 201 Eastern Avenue, Eastport in 

the City of Annapolis, and more particularly described as follows: 

BEGINNING for the same at the intersection of Second Street and Eastern 

Avenue running and binding on the South side of said Eastern Avenue a 

distance of 27' 6" thence making a right angle and running in a Southwesterly 

direction a distance of 132' thence in a Southeasterly direction parallel 

.ith the first line a distance of 27' 6" thence in a Northwesterly direction 

parallel with the second line and binding on said Second Street a distance 

V'^- \SlVi i 

»^itf 
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AREA CODE 301 

263-SJ285 
263-9266 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
269.54fi 
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of 132' to the point of beginning.  Being 1/3 of Lot No. 117 according 

to a Plat by John Duvall, Surveyor, recorded originally in Plat Book 

G.W. No. 1, folio 11. 

BEING the same property conveyed to Walter E. Booth and Edna 

Booth, his wife, and George T. Booth and Margaret Booth, his wife, by 

deed dated Deceinber 29, 1955 from Samuel M. Ivrey, Trustee, and recorded 

among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber G.T.C. 992, folio 13. 

The said 58, 60 Clay Street having been sold to Norvain Sharps 

at and for the sum of $18,000.00, and the said 201 Eastern Avenue having 

been sold to Bert Jabin at and for the sum of $14,000.00. 

AND, AS IN DUTY BOUND, ETC. 

^, r^C,   (rua&L< 

Samuel Ivrev, Trustee 

Thomas  F.   ElUs,   III,   Trtistee 

STATE   OF   MARYLAND,   MONTGOMERY  COUNTY,   to  wit ARYLAND,   MONTGOMERY  COUNTY,   to  Wit: ^y 

I  HEREBY CERTIFY  that on  this jggjj ^aay  of p*t*l**K\f ,   1975, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and 

for the County aforesaid, personally appeared SAMUEL M. IVREY and 

THOMAS F. ELLIS, III, Trustees, and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts stated in the aforegoing Trustees' Report Of Sale are 

true as therein set forth and that the sale was fairly made. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

)avid M. Kochanski, Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

July 1, 1978 

Urt*. 

llsOt 

Ml 
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In the Case of 
BOOK 203 ^263 

vs. 

Iva Hen.d.ers.Q.n.,..e.t al 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No. Equity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

chem he ha tL th^within account, and that he has this day given notice of the filing of ^~ »J^" 
and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance w.th General Equ.ty Rule #595. 

CO 

~ r 
CD 

CD 
to 

_ 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
April 2.     , 1975 

John H. Hopkins, IV 
k 

Auditor. 

FINAL ORDER 
SI 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, .his    7 f day of     ufekU ^-^h.. .h. .(orego.ng R^« 
.„d Loan, of the Audi.or b. ud .h. sum. H hereby fin.Uy Lifted .od confirmed, no cuK .o ,he concmry hav.ng 
b^n .Zn! 1 .bar .fie Tr„«ee ap.My .be proceeds accord,ngly w,>b a doe proporrion o, in.eres. as .fie same baa 

been or may be received. 

/ a A taa. kl^/i x^i^ 
S? P- i OJXI iJJL 16 , deputy 

BQ-23 «75flPf?ia 
• 15 



Dr.    Edna Booth, et al     VS   Iva Henderson, et al 
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I Rli 

inAcct. with    Samuel M. I very and Thomas F. Ellis, III, Trustees 
Cr. 

1975. February 10 

Proceeds Sale - 201 Eastern Avenue 

1975, February 14, 

Proceeds Sale - 58 & 60 Clay Street 

1MQ0 

********* 

Oil 

*   *   *    * 

To Trustees for Commissions, viz: 

To Trustees for Court Costs, viz: 

Plaintiff's Solicitors Appearance fee 

Defendant's Solicitors Appearance fee 

W.G. Larrimore, Clerk, Clerk's costs 

George W. Freeberger, Sheriff -Sheriff's costs 

George G.  Rouse. Jr.r Examiner's fee 

Fmily B.  Hant.gkP  -Stenngraphpr's  fee 

Auditor - Stating this account 

To Trustees - Expenses ?01 Eiatcen Avp.t viz: 

Louis Hyatt - Real Estate Commission 

County & State Taxes - 7/1/74 tQ_2i9i75- 

City of Annfp^l^ T^XftS - 7/1/74 to 2/9/75 

nty fc^tiE * Sgttg Charges to 2/9/75 

One-half Documentary & TransferJTax, 

Maryland Service Corp. 1/2 appraisal  fee 

Fidprny ft nppnsit. Co.. 1/2 Bond Premi 

To Trustees - Expenses. 58& 60 Clay Street, vlzj. 

Carmn H. Hpgaaaflia3 Estati rnmmissinn 

County & State Taxes - 7/1/74 to 2/14/75 

City of Annapolis Taxes - 7/l/7AJa-2/WZ5- 

CA%Y Hater & Sewer Charges - 24-days 

One-half Documentary & Transferjax, 

32^000-00 

*   * 

1.750 00. 

ia 
10 

oa 
oo 

287 

M 

35. 

00 

PQ- 

oa 
15 oo 

165 00 

_9aa na 

31 

-37 

M 

108- 

1Q 

-M 

21 

m 
sa QO- 

64 00 

juosa 

65 

00 

03. 

1^24 

43.45- 

loaJQQ k 

1,750 on 

y.nnn oo. 

351 00. 

1.276 79 
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Maryland Service Corp. - 1/2 Appraisal fee 

Fidelity & Deposit Co.,  - 1/2 Bond Premium 

Balance for Distribution 

Distribution - Proceeds 201  Eastern Avemje 

_U??  i Pro-rata share Comnissinn A Court costs 

Trustees Expenses - shown aboye 

Tntal for Distribution from 201 Eastern Ayenue 

Distributed to: 

Less: Attorney's fee 

Erina Bnoth  - 7/16 

Del ores Ri^e^l^ Mar^ar^JLJooth 7/16       5,125.79 

Less: Inhr.Tax - Est. Margaret Booth 

Estate of Llovd Henderson -1/8 

Less: Withheld for Inhr Tax 

Net for Distribution 

To Isabel1e Henderson, widow. 

Cynthift Bogacs^ dauqfattt^ UB 

lya Henderson,daughter, 1/9 

Barry L. Henderson, son 1/9 

Terry Handerson. daughter. 1/9 

^ilHam Henderson, son 1/9 

Renee Henderson, daughter. 1/9 

Withheld from Edna Booth-Attorney's fee 
i 

Withheld for Inheritances Taxes 

Distribution Proceeds - 58& 60 Clay Street 

Less: Pro-rata share coninissipn & Court Costs 

Trustees Expenses - shown above 

Total for Distribution from j8_&_§Q-Clflystreet 

UHitJ^i^^-tQ-1 



CO 

CM 
-s^ 

Edna Booth  -  15/32 

Less Attorney's fee withheld 

JCO 

CV1 

Del ores Rice. P/R Estate Margaret Booth _15/32 

Estate Llovd Henderson* 1/1S 

Tn Isabelle Henderson, widow 1/3 

Cynthia Rogers, daughter, 1/9 

Iva HendersonT daughter, 1/9 

Barry L. Henderson, son. 1/9 

Tor^y Hpnriprsnn. riaiiqhte*U-X/9 

William Henrierson. son. 1/9 

Renee Henderson, daughteru-l/a 

Wit.hhPlri from F^na Rnnth - Attnrnpy'-S-fee 

Suwnarv of Distribution 

To    Fdna Booth 

jelores Rice. P/R Qf_Margaret-Booth 

Isabelle Henderson 

Cynthia Rogers  

Iva Henderson 

Barry L. Henderson 

Terry Henderson 

William Henderson 

Renee Hendersjon  

Attorney's fees - withheld fromldna-Booth  

Inhfiritancp Taxes withheld 

WIWJ  MB—   • _j^SEasjL—vuai «ca  - a -Udjf^ Jilt1* 

0m«4ia1f Docu—n^yy i Transfto* Tix Ltt 108 00 
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WASHINGTON 
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269-9464 

BOOK 2U3 PACE 287 
EDNA BOOTH,   Et  al 

vs. 

IVA HENDERSON,   Et  al 

IN  THE 

CIRCUIT  COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,278 EQUITY 

PETITION TO APPOINT GUARDIAN 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Petition of Samuel M. Ivrey and Thomas F. Ellis, III, 

Trustees, respectfully represents: 

1. That your Petitioners were appointed Trustees in the above- 

captioned cause by Decree of this Honorable Court dated January 27, 1975. 

2. That pursuant to the aforesaid Decree of this Honorable 

Court, your Petitioners, as Trustees, conveyed the properties referred to 

in this proceeding unto Norvain Sharps (58 - 50 Clay Street) and Bert Jabin 

(201 Eastern Avenue) at and for $18,000.00 and $14,000.00 respectively, and 

which purchase prices were fully satisfied and paid to your Petitioners as 

such Trustees. 

3. That the auditor has stated an account in this proceeding, 

which account has finally been ratified by this Honorable Court. 

4. That your Petitioners, as Trustees, now have in their 

possession the sum of $2,402.17 being the proceeds of the aforementioned 

sales due to the heirs of Lloyd Henderson, 

5. That the Estate of Lloyd Henderson was opened on February 28, 

1975 and, in accordance with the procedures of the Orphan's Court for Anne 

Arundel County, will remain open until August 28, 1975. 

6. That the heirs of Lloyd Henderson are Isabelle Henderson, his 

widow; Cynthia Rogers; Iva Henderson, infant; Barry L. Henderson, infant; 

Terry Henderson, infant; William Henderson, infant; and Renee Henderson, 

infant, children of Lloyd Henderson, and, as such, are entitled to the 

aforesaid $2,402.17 less the expenses of administration as set forth in the 

aforementioned auditor's account. 

14*1 

• 

Cvlt 
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7. That isabelle Henderson is the mother and natural guardian 

of iva Henderson, Barry L. Henderson, Terry Henderson, William Henderson, 

and Renee Henderson, infants. 

8. That your Petitioners, as Trustees, are desirous that 

isabelle Henderson be appointed guardian for the aforesaid infants and 

that the proceeds of sales distributable to the aforesaid infants be 

deposited in interest-bearing savings accounts at the Central Savings 

Bank located at 3001 Mondawmin Mall in Baltimore, Maryland, with the express 

provision that at such time as each infant shall attain the age of eighteen 

(18) years, the funds shall automatically be released to said infants. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioners, Trustees as aforesaid, respectfully 

pray that: 

1. isabelle Henderson be appointed guardian tor Iva Henderson, 

Barry L. Henderson, Terry Henderson, Wllllan, Henderson and Renee Henderson, 

infants. 

2. That your Petitioners, as Trustees, be authorized to 

deposit with the Central Savings Bank located at 3001 Mondawmin Mall in 

Baltimore, Maryland, the amount of $266.91 in the name of each infant, i.e., 

iva Henderson, Barry L. Henderson, Terry Henderson, William Henderson and 

Renee Henderson, with Isabelle Henderson as Trustee. 

3. That your Peticioners, as Trustees, be authorized to deposit 

with the Central Savings Bank located at 3001 Mondawmin Mall in Baltimore, 

Maryland, the amount of $266.91 in the name of each infant as aforesaid, 

with the express provision that the principal and interest accruing in 

each of the aforesaid accounts shall be released at such time as each 

infant set forth herein shall attain the age of eighteen (18) years. 

4. That such deposits shall not be made prior to August 28, 

1975, at which time the Estate of Lloyd Henderson shall be closed. 

5. That your Petitioners, as Trustees, shall be relieved 

from any further duties or responsibilities in this cause. 

AND, AS IN DUTY BOUND, etc.       7 ^     ^  ^-"^ u< y^    (yi^^Z^ 

•*—• 

iv^ey. Trustee' 

i 
Thomas F. Ellis, III, Trustee 

I4**f. 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this g^day of April, 1975, before me, 

the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the 

County aforesaid, personally appeared SAMUEL M. IVREY, TRUSTEE, and 

THOMAS F. ELLIS, III, TRUSTEE, and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing Petition are true as therein 

stated to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal^. 

Uavid M. Kochanski, Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

July 1, 1978 

LAW  OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS. MD. 
AREA CODE 30t 

^63-9^85 
203-8286 

WASHINGTON 
261-2171 

BALTIMORE 
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EDNA BOOTH,   Et  al 
BOOK 203 m?10 

VS. 

IVA HENDERSON, Et al 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,278 EQUITY 

ORDER OF COURT 

Upon consideration of the aforegoing Petition, it is this 

Af* day of J^C, 1975, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, sitting in Equity: 

1. That Isabelle Henderson be and she hereby is appointed 

guardian for Iva Henderson, Barry L. Henderson, Terry Henderson, William 

Henderson and Renee Henderson, infants. 

2. That Samuel M. Ivrey and Thomas F. Ellis, III, as Trustees, 

be and they are hereby authorized to deposit the sum of $266.91 in the 

name of each infant, i.e., Iva Henderson, Barry L. Henderson, Terry 

Henderson, William Henderson and Renee Henderson, in interest-bearing 

savings accounts at the Central Savings Bank located at 3001 Mondawmin 

Mall in Baltimore, Maryland, with the express provision that at such time 

as iach  infant shall attain the age of eighteen (18) years, the funds 

shall automatically be released to said infants. 

3. That the principal and interest in each of the aforesaid 

accounts shall be automatically released without the necessity of further 

Court Order to each of the aforesaid infants at such time as they attain 

the age of eighteen (18) years, but that this Court shall retain 

jurisdiction over such sums in the sense that any release of funds to 

the infants or their guardian prior to the time set forth herein shall 

require an Order of this Court. 

4. That Samuel M. Ivrey and Thomas F. Ellis, III, Trustees, 

be and they hereby are relieved from any further duties or responsibilities 



# 

BOOK 203 wucil 
1**1. 

upon the deposit of the sum of $266.91 in each of the aforesaid accounts 

on behalf of each of the infants referred to herein. 

LAW OFFICES 
SAMUEL M. IVREY 

ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 
AREA CODF. 301 

203-9289 
263-9286 

WASHINGTON 
261.2171 

BALTIMORE 
269-9484 
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STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
acting for and on behalf of the 
STATE OF MARYLAND 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CHARLES T. JACKSON 
and 

ROSETTA C. JACKSON, his wife 
5202 Norwood Avenue 
Baltimore, MD 21207 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. A*f ' '* 

^cJS^ it? 

Defendants 

************ 

PETITION TO APPOINT TRUSTEE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

Now comes State Highway Adminiatration by Richard T. 

Brice, IV, its attorney, and complaining of the Defendants 

alleges that: 

1. On March 13, 1967, the Defendants entered into an 

option contract with the Plaintiff (Exhibit 1) which contract 

was accepted by the Plaintiff on 4/3/67 (Exhibit 2) whereby 

the Defendants agreed to convey certain property described 

therein. 

2. On April 21, 1967, the Defendants conveyed to the 

Plaintiff by deed (Exhibit 3) the property described in said 

option and being a part of the property conveyed to William 

A. Jackson and Charles T. Jackson, as joint tenants, by the 

County Commissioners of Anne Arundel County by deed dated 

11/8/46 and recorded at Liber JHH 388, folio 217, 

the said William A. Jackson having departed this life prior to 

March 13, 1967. 

3.  On August 21, 1971, the Defendants entered into 

another option contract with the Plaintiff (Exhibit 4) which 

/ 

I3i 
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contract was accepted by the Plaintiff on October 13r 1971, 

(Exhibit 5) whereby the Defendants agreed to convey the balance 

of the property described in Paragraph 2 above to the Plaintiff 

and referred to by the parties as Extra Land. 

4.  On December 8, 1971r the Defendants conveyed 

certain property to the Plaintiff by deed (Exhibit 6) in 

furtherance of the terms of the option contract referred to in 

Paragraph 3 above, however said deed contained a defective 

description of the property conveyed.  Said deed did however 

contain a covenant of further assurances. 

5.  Thereafter, beginning on February 1, 1974, 

attempts were made to secure execution of a confirmatory deed 

to correct the erroneous description in the deed of December 8, 

1971, however, the Defendants would not cooperate (Exhibit 7 

and 8). 

6.  The Plaintiff is entitled to the execution of a 

confirmatory deed to correct the erroneous deed description 

as without same, the Plaintiff does not have good title to 

the land for which it has paid a bona fide consideration. 

Wherefore, the Plaintiff prays: 

a. That the Court appoint a trustee for the 

Defendants to execute a confirmatory deed on their behalf. 

b. That the Plaintiff be awarded the cost of the 

suit. 

c.  That the Plaintiff 

as may be required. 

r relief 

j>. Bnce, IV 
140 SoAth Street 
AnnapoUs, MD  21401 
269-0042X 

il4»!. 
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OPTION CONTRACT i-;ilr,irlN0. AA w-v-m 

WITH THE j    - 
STATE ROADS COMMISSION    ;;;- ;-•    ^Ui 

OF MARYLAND 

. 

THW OPTIONi iJMnted thi* 
/ 5   .//f<\:\v <-i 

UV .• 
Nam'' 

* - - m 

Addresa 

Paltiwore, liaryland 

 -^ ' "•    inti »nd/or tight* hcrotn*ft«r d«icrlU«<» 
      ^^^Uonforthc  purpose of ^rccmK to r.teaM the  1-'"a'  ;:'VSen        { ^ ab()VC ^ntioncd ,>- rs.-r....   .1  b.«| H:£:ESSH^ =-:^-r -==^ r.: z J^ . -  
r.'r;A"-;....iu»wi.r.^ >•'•«••«'•'••' 

   -,   .k.-.TATE ROAOS COMMISSION OF KARYIANO, .«»• I" •»*   ^ 

.,.,     ,Unl d«»ign*ted as Contract No 
".• rvland nt.e. 177-Sh8rorvllle 

:.i.;nt to 
,c QT^ ; •,n •'(^•" 

ftnne Ar.irr-'ol .Count' :ccxM 

d-,atton ol the mutual bonoflt..  knurin« to each ol the PV^r^^^M^^reVa^ *»d    ran; 

MMISSION". Ue etteceMori ana aswa 
],... tahoraof.   for the  sumo! 

"Vnus^r1-!   '••—^ 
.Dollars ( $ 

7 #00.00 

-::J-- •  .i^hia   nrivileuee and cojvtroie. 
, detcribed landi eaaemonte.  nghta. prmi u 

:,:: ;^''iiiK.,.,^;i.^a1..rr:r;:;;;;;:;r::.- 
Itnated   'Right ol v« a',  uin<   •   '• 

«M,2    -M^.  ^MI',  ?^')^ ^ 33^ 
—^— •—   •.   . •    .. r.-   dulv  ro< 

5-13-66 

- are made n part ha»«o< and wi.icli  arc duly racorded, or inten 
^ed to be  recorded among Land R<-<. Ofdl 

••^n'fcV^ 1 on the a'oo. i 

•  • -. . •,:•:':i"""':^r;:;::::"?,*:•; -....j±.vr..«v;r.iT".^« —  
., u \^ itiitn ti'1' 

m 
4 

, ,.,v... deeignatod plate, such •"•»"» » ls commieeion to adecjuately dratn me     • 
,.... „ ,ire necessary In the ^'-'^ ^ '    Ktures  to   be b«U» to protect sa.d .u.hway. 
ol the (low of wata* through those dralMg« 

.    _. -u  «iir-iin chaiui 

\ •      • 

on -' 

-:'::;^\r;:,r:.:rr..Tr^ r;;1/:.:....... - CEZ3 j;-;^ :;r. ^ ^ ^ - rrr *-. 
a,„.*..i..dby .he .yn,b<.lt>-<J»   • ,„,,„„„,„».......»......• »'"r0",J P'""' 

ial,«»«.«..... -v ^ND A.L «^-«-js^;;;^;^":1":::.;-;-.r:- , 

^ Uy L»n,>^UCh PuUlu   road ^^j^—p.-. r^V...;. r.'^av   ^.u.t .  SI  JBTSSI t ... 
• rio'bo V'onst i uv Vc u. 

 r ~"     '•  » ,   1>Pll,    ,«,««••»* andaeaigne.olvaWeularingWM 
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(•) PA - 1. ilarloed 9/l/63 
ICONTm'IEOONPAOE.^ 
  

. 
:38 
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ronv. KW 10 (H<-vi»cd J/I/oa) (<XjN^i-INUED FROM PACK l> I'AGB 7. 

,        ,,,       ...,   ,,„1 .n.ml.ir, b.-tw.'.M, Ocl..l)er  1^1 .n.rl April Isl of ..-ach y..i-.   """w f«"<«.'» vnthin 100 ^/^^'•;:"hr:u'':,::r::,,:.t„;;;::;.:::;:;;;:::;«.: ,.-... ..,„. - • - «—• 
now crccUd or horoaftcr i.Toriecl or will, gfowtny . ropn. 

. ,       „ _ i i... .I,,, "f-.u A MTfms1' convcvmit i<' Uw "COMMISSION* all ot 

,h" MKMS and pr.v.lo^s aSf..d to b« convcyc! to .ho "COMMISSION" under the provLiO^. oi thti opt.o,.. 

rfei* 

(K) 

o i.'iin": 

tU   IT IS HEREBY UNDF.RSTOO D AND AGREED THAT THE ••GRANTORS" WILL DO THE FOLLOWING: 

X5XXX**KXati( ixxx^xxxxx.'ix < XXXXXA ZX'A 

it  is understood and  8g reed   that  the   irantor  assumes  aJJ^rcsponsibility  for  access 

to all porcels  severed  by   the  ri^ht  of jva^coycTcdJj^this option agreement anQ,thl 

, ent  includes damagea  to .all severed  parcel^. 

tCON'TINUKP ON PAGE  *) 

V BINDING MAHGIN 
no NOT wHiTK IN nuaapKCK 



HINDINn MAH'-1N 
i)0,:o,   WRITK INTII1SSFACE 

FORM KW  , !   lRcv.Md >   ;,...., ,:   •T11 Vl.  ^ ..coMM^JON" WU^ DO THE FOL^WINO, 
(Mj   lTBHBRBBY UNm:K»TOOI> AMD AOHBbU THAI   HIE   CM 

I'Af,!: 

^Jo .Vin, 

(O) 
„ B «„« ,mTH« UNOW.TOO0 AN. AC..E.D THAT THE .^ANTOR." — 

in do hcroby .\ulhoriio and dt«iftn»t« 

1 /' Ch• i VTR r- T• Jgcjtgon 
^30 Viilson St,., BaXUwore, Md^ 

Nan. 
as their *p 

  -rJ:?, ^iif   thB ottlcUl no»lc. of th. .ceopunce ... ihia opliw by i..- 

~,h"S«rtM lh. COMMISSION. \U >*"**'•' ••"";'- ^    r.: / ," HV^C .... th.l« .wuru^e... ImmedUicly ".- •*# 
o    • n^-s .....ci proceed w.th the  C««MW»  o( the  «,d ^^  R      ^ ^ ^    ...     *  H,„(t ^ico oi ** ao^ptanco »'^'^««.     TM taK.n8 

—^=^-xr^-,„: --^:;::::::::;::r ;:::«TO. 

,..mul.        ... tlu« p»»»««uto» Hl.U«e«. -''""'' ,.  v,  ,„.. SlM)litt, A.s.Hta.. Anom.y 0.1-MJ »  uu   U.t.  ol .• MCUJg, 
.U.-r ...tf.. ... ..t. uf »..i.v.y.in.o n.u»l III 

, ,.,..01 wiil. UH-  ..Piw-val ..  lh. S,M.. ...1 'y-"1"'     '^^ c;nUln lhu  .ov^.U..   .d .on,. . .  .ccnon 
. .1      ,11 thi't p.11 t u ..i.'.   M.al.imn  ami «"•••• 

.   ...... Wid COMMiSSIOM. -T Ma *»i» •uthon* -i »K»«"i. '"        " 
> ; tin 1 .)i>i...ii. 

^ 

,,J.,:. aNUED ON PAr4>- •i) 
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twos •• 

.,1,1 i, •••..i.v   iUi-o«dl.. l.- ...nv.-y.-a nhitU b« apporlioMd as oi IM daw Iht- Cmnmi.klon 

;i;;:::':.;;::;;v..:';r::;:: ?::;;;;.':r::;:::i:;:::: :.:.::'-:.• - • • -»' -•• -"- —" - •"•<: • "" 
...-.urs tirM.    i-r tin- pur,...*.- ol Hun oirtlwrt,  Mid A.tc! i« rr^nuhsrod i- !>••     ri^.j^  ^|  ficccptet£C ,,  

...v.i.v:.   t.< l>.'   mail.-  |J.iv.itilf  lo ,,     ^        I'-'c-    w4 f f 

Ch?--lcr; Jacl: r:or. '•. 

ta-^>..Th« .M'tt"'"*- »1»«'" "" "fM" w»Mi.wfcH»^**Wt 
 ^.u,  — \iutmtmhMtJmmmt' 

County (ot Hi"-- U» of lliu Granlor!- (.•• re. 
^tl. ihc CU-rk oi lha Cir.-u.! r.o«rJ for  r,".!.^,, lo tho Circuit CourtTor .aid County, they will ex«c.u« » -" 
.^^j.^vc n... already wMhUruwn s.u.i-^n, ^V,^^^^^^ ^^^ lo Ull! IJi;rson(s) above rtettgn.Ud .nd *.ai 1 U .U. oV«^h«v« n... already withdrawn --'-7;'' '^ l;, ;^l;;:

, ^^^^ pftyabU to th« por.onC.) above de.tgft.Ud .nd *.-.U bkv- 
,..,,. i  >> n^^m-o-^nry ... • -.bi.  lh* -««d ^pV'/ h . optton     M   he Grantors have already withdrawn the .urn l-*-. v. ... 
 - - •;•;>-^^:::;,;, TJ^Z^:LT^tlZJyL» . ^ commf..io„. a, tau-d u.. <....-  

l! IM oirt.ou. 

(R-.;,    Phc amount ihown on page one oi lllloll   IS  S, 
more than the  sum of money ($. 

,.       County for if 

prtfvit>„.ly posted by the CommU.lon with the ^f^^^^ZVr'. check(.) for .aid dlff.r.nc.. made payable t.  Uve 
:..   , ., lhc orantor. herein.    The Comm.a.lon w U '""^Jl^ J , ,,„„, ,0 by p.tuion to the Court) .uch p.m,«n. a. ma   be 
.„ ... po,.on<.).     The Grantors wiil ---^   i:  , ^U c ^ ^^mo will al.o.  upon demand,   execute the  sa.a r»C...ary 

Larv to withdraw the sum previously poetefl w»m tneeai ^^.^ 
:: ^^^J: ZZ Commission, as called for in section (P) ol this o^ 

(R-i) The amount shown on page one of this option ^ $. 
less th.TI Jie  sum of money ($ 

County f^r 

.vevl .u.ly posted by the Co s.ton with IheClerk *<^    ,      ^        J^, ^J ,.  un.ie r L l^s of Th.s 
,,,. .,.,. J ,ho Grantors herein.    The Commission 's' \h'-r"''r   •,i; ,„ " .„.tllu-m U( thc Circuit Couf^^d county, they w.U 
I..... nt.    ii the Grantors h.ve not already * ^^^^.^0^ chock{s) payable to the p.^W<abov. f*"*Z?L 
......  lte   .U< h petition, as may be necessary to ^bh'^^Xf saul excess amount.     U the Grantors havi ah-^dy * • r draw* 
 payable to the State Roads Comm.S.lon o(  ^^^.^^ cbotk.   payable to the order of the State   iU^^ • ..- 
 p ste'with thc Clerk, they will refund,  by certified " ^hier^. .J* ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ,. __..,    ^ 

„... J-.:-:;-;^-;-^::;;::^^;^^^     ^  

.     ..    ,   icrcbv  ; lrthet and.r,tood and agreed that the content, o. tht. ^--^-rorh^.^^ 
•  r«pre.entation. n  fore or after t aning ^ ;-;^ ^'^ ^'construction.  r.censtrucUon. malnte «n, ,,.,.,   commissionshaUhavenolurtherobltrfationorliabtlilyfortheres 

,. ....      ;  construction oi said highway and/or bridge. 

•   - . « WHEREOF THE GRANTORS have hereunto s. t their hands and >eals. 
•   '  EDi SEAL]  n  \ND DEUVERED IN THE PRESENCE OF; 

1 

/ / // 

•1,' r ","^'     CS 

WITNiiSi) 

[SEA..) 

(SEAL! 

[SEAL) 

(SEAU 

1 su AD 

($SAU 

(SEAU 

CSEAU 

_ (SCAM 

(SEAU 

v.: ;:-:.ss  
^ ~~ -1*) 

siATi. OF MARY LANO-COUNTY OF      •••^   ' '''^'^    , uc o| lho STATK OF MARYLAND, In and tor. 
i hereby cartily. that, before me. the .«b.crlber. a NOTAIO  1       UC 

Qirrlea T. J.'»ckoon «rrt Itoafttta Ti  ^"IrfirTTi ^^ 
Count)  .^rsonally appeared ^'." i "^ 0      -*  

 . T- -TTT^o act.   or -i-tobo the act 01 the  said body cur.^valc 
T^-r.......faava. ..d.  a.or.-.om.o. o b-  ^Mh^  ^  ^ ^ 
IN«W   ..tr.V. on. the words not a^icb,...) ^^y^ nl u.c voa r  .; /Z__ 

AS WITNfcSS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL BBAL, lh».«. Z/—   * '  •     '     ^ /'/'/' ITZ     ^   Zf/l.^' 

>: M»Y «KAL 

ne  alirf,, ultg • .' I., I 1 i>y   o 1 fpU'd this 
o.l',    '•! 

^ 

.,, , t,mmlssion expires —Jjft^ ; -^ 

in the year » I 
BTATK HOAPS COMMISSION OK MARH LAND 

1 hi. 1.  RigM ol W.iy D.vi.ion 

I^Vf. 

|liNI)IN< • MA IHilN 
, ,   win 1 •    IN   I'HIh   •«"»' 
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^•:i ,      :_   C    CilMtOII OP MARVUS.T) 
RljM of Wiy Division 

Boca kOJ - 500 Wcit Preston Street 
p.  0.  Box 717 - B»UtBor«, Md.  J120> 

 OPTIOM     ACC^^JNCg     NOTICE 
IMPORTANT 

KEEP     THIS     NOTICE   IN     SAFE     PLACE 
AS     VOUR     RECORD     OF     AGREEMENT 

NAME OF PROJECT 

Maryland Route 177 - 
Maryland Route 2 East 
to Sharonvi1le 

NAME OF PROPERTY 

Charles T, 
Rosetta C. 

Jackson 
Jackson 

FORM RW 104   (Revinad 9/1/64) 

oniGINAU TO BE SENT DY 
CERTIFIED MAIL TO ADDRESSEE. 

n/W PROJECT NO._ 

AA-507-23-5M 

n /vr niv. ITEM NO- 

569^1 

CERTIFIED MAIL NOTICE  TO: 

Mr. Charles T. Jackson 
$30 WiIson Street 
Baltimore, Maryland - 21217 

Dear Mr. Jackson: 
THIS IS TO INFORM YOU THAT THE STATE 
RS?I5 COMMISSION HEREBY ACCEPTS THE 
OPTION GRANTED IT ON THE ^TE Of-"-* 
COVERING THE PROJECT. PROPERTY AND 
MOKT OF WAY DIVISION ITEM NUMBER AS 
ABOVE DESIGNATED. 

PLEASE READ ATTACHED IN^RMATION SHEET. 

r>ATE OF THIS NOTICE 

APR   31967 

COPIES OF THIS NOTICE SENT TO! 
=1 

DATE OF OPTION 

March 13, 1967 

Mr. Charles T. Jackson 
Staff Attorney - Legal Dept. 
Mr. M. Chapman Thompson, Jr. 
Mr. William C. Krieger 

,. Mr. Frank J. Paskowski 
(1) Individual Property File 
(1) Stenographic Pool Control File 

CD 
(1) 
w 
(2) 
(1) 

from the Cleric o£ the Clrcvxlt Court o£ th»t county. /' from the Ciertt 01 me v«i»«.>*" w-—         • / m.<lB for 

"tju d..i«»>«'"'y »" S"" "°•<'• c<""ml,"°°-  . .„ ,„„., for  the use of the ownerCs) and the 
f.c .on.cy has ^en previous, yposed. ntoccr  ^r th. u..   ^ ^ff ^ ^ 
chec'(s)  -I'.be^ssued^the  S^,, easur^^ ^ 

•     ..IT   IS  HEREBY  UN0ERSTO0D   *ND AGREED  THAT  THE  GRANTORS WILL   00  THE   F0LL0W.NG: 

It   ,t understood and agreed  that  the   .Grantor.   --= aU^respons^Hty 

4 

HGS:mh 

r^.-rntrT FNr.TNrER IN CHARGE OF 
coTrvfuuc-iiorroF Anove PROJECT 

'     Mr,   M.  Chapman Thompson,   Jr. 

P.O.   BOX 177 „,^.,o 
:     Prince  Frederick,  Md.   -  20670 

Very trulyyoure. 
'1M—^J ^ui. Q> WAV CHI^g »» CHAPGBgr 
rj3In^\„.^;V-.>.7rr^???roN^TTovr. PROJECT 

Phone j IJumber:   Market 7-3312 

LcRoy C. Motor, 
Cblof. iu2u,o(wayr^i.io« 

HJOHf r>F WAY ACQUmTlON ON Al 

Mr.  William C^   Kr^cger 
2200 Somerville Road, Parole 
Annapolis, Maryland - 21401 

Phone Number: 97^-1310 %  ljul ... 

T 197k JUl-9 i.- 
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. moro  i,   M.\ryl.iiul 

t V.' 

f3 

Mail Addreat - i'-  O.  BOK 717 
Baltimore  3,   Maryland 

THE STATt OF MARVLANt) 
TO THE USKOF 

THE STATE ROADS C^OMMISSION 
or MARYIJ\ND 

S.   R/C   Contract No. 

AA 507-23-5^1 

This Deed, Made this 

H 

(A^   WHEREAS, the State Road. Commi.eion of Maryland,  act.ng for and «n behalf of the SUU.«>f 
^IryUd^ it nece..ary to acquire the land.  casemcnta.   rights and/or controls, shownand/or 

indicated on State Roada Commission of MaryUnd'a Plata Numbered 

I 33^^, 331^5, and 33UU8 

33^1, 33^2, 33141+3, 

J. 

c 

o 

^ 

m 
I which are duly recorded, or intended to be recorded,  among the Land Record- of 

Anne Arundel County (iee) in the State of Maryland in order 

O 

to lay out.  open,  establish,  construct,  extend,  widen,  straighten,  grade and improve aa a part 
of \Z Stale Roads System of Maryland,  a highway and/or bridge, together w.th the appurtenances 

thereto belonging,   under its Contract Number  d _  
and known as the _. n „_ 

I 
.•  • 

and to thereafter use.  maintain and/or further improve said highway and/or bridge,  as a part o£ 

Jthe Maryland State Roads System. 

IB)   NOW.  THEREFORE.   THIS DEED AND RELEASE WITNESSETH:   That for and in cohsidera- 
tion of the above premises.   One Dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable consxdcraUons    the 
rc-ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,   we do hereby grant and convey unto the STATE  OI. 
v" r^T ^   TO THE USE OF THE STATE *0*SLSSm<3§Sm OF MARYLAND    its successors 
.Tnri aligns.   FOREVER IN FEE SIMPLE,  all our right, title and interest,  free and clear of all 

liens and encumberances.  in and to 

(C)   ALL THE LAND,  together with the appurtenances thereto belonging,   or in anywise appertain- 
n.    lying between the outermost lines designated "Right of Way Line. " as shown and/or indicated 

on^he hereinbefore mentioned plats,  all of which plats are made a part hereof,   so f^ a6 our 

property and/or our rights may be affected by the said proposed highway and/or bridge,  and the 

appurtenances thereto belonging,   or in anywise appertaining. 

SSidfcSSSrS^^ successors.nd aligns,   the  r,ght to <***** u.e .and .namtam 
on  the area of the land shown hatched thus K////I   on the above designated pUt..   such Slope- a 

_     , . »u„  u;,.; ,x,   ,^.4/.i^ n.liarr'nt Drooertv.    it bema acrcedbetwei 

V." 

on  the area ol tne iana snown OHMMVU "'"n t_/  / & /.I     *•  ° ,' ,,    ,   ,mmrt 
are necessary to retam and support thSLM***** ^dfor adjacent property,   it being agreed between 
the parties hereto.   howevej^ter^T^Ch time as the contour of the land over which this slope 
easement is grar^^anged so that the easement required for slopes is no longer ^"^ t0 

retain. jj^tOX protect the highway construction within the area conveyed in fee simple,   then 

.,ai»>/"am;iiii ut lui ttopwnptarH"—— nuudjyu* 

(3)  \ND THE GRANTORS DO FURTHER GRANT unto the State o( Maryland,  to the use of the State 
.  ids Commission of Maryland,  its successors and aesigns.  the perpetual right to create,   use and 

mainUln on the area of the land shown c ross-hatrhed thus SSg^J on the above designated plats, 

such ..tream changes,   side ditches,   inlet ditches,  outlet ditches,   pipes,   culverts and aL other 
Lge facilities as are necessary in the opinion of the State Roads Commission to adequately 

ir£ the highway or adjacent property and/or control ths  flow of water through those drainage 

.ictures to be built to protect said highway. 

( •• ,  AND THE GRANTORS DO FURTHER GRANT unto the State ui Maryland,   to the use of the Slate 
ads Commission -f Maryland,   its successors and assign.,   the perpetual right to discharge the 

flow of water from such stream changes,   side ditches,   inlet ditches,  outlet ditches    pipes,   coverts 
anTaU other drainage facilities as are necessary in the opinion ot the State Roads Commission to 
: le, uateS dr.i« the highway or adjacent property and/or control the flow of water ^'^ »hose. 

,    structures to be built to protect said highway (either within the areas shown cros.-hatched 

thusk^^]  or within the limits of the areas hereinbefore conveyed in fee  simple) into existing 

wate^Tr natural drainage courses,  as indicated by the symbol   CH^/or upon the existing 
.     ,. „ ,_      ^ w~i r*-27'^      -»t the  outlet oud of the drainage facilities so ere ate U 

explanatory notations on the aforesaid plats. 

Kg   AND THE GRANTOR DO FURTHER GRANT ^he State of Maryland    -he^e^f tli^^ 

State Roads Commi^^ ^^^^l^ItZll ^1 — —" ^ 
SOEVER of the G^^^'^IH^QJCH HIGHWAY and their remaining property across the 
ingress or egress between the THROUGH H.iOHVV/l' ,   Hiflhway i« to the end that there never 
imes which are designated -Right ^J "^J^^"r^m «id Through Highway and 
will be any vehicular, pedestrian and/or animal ac'c»u   0 a on the above rncntioncd plats. 
their remaining property across those lines whichan^m-^^ r-Tr-~~1 
except by meana of such public road connections (—-•-•-• • 

'COMMISSION .. may construct,   or permit to be constructed 

yW/^     CONTXNUSO ON PAGE 2 

t 
r/fe 

Q 
...^Joi*.- 

X  V' 
'T 

l   l   / I  X- 
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6OOK 203 waZ80 
PACK 2 

Ltlw Road. Commi..U..i of Maryland. U« ^^' ^^^.^r/rHHiRnB, of vehicular li.gr..i 
WHATSOEVER of the f^^^J^^tfS^^ --.. the,.. forUon.olthj ^ 

.^thlend lhat there never will be Wy V.McuUt 
1, remaining properly acro.e tho.e jonlon. of the *»* 

,,   .^^^.^nsr^^THER GRANT ^ ^^^^pct^^^^ 

(J)   ANDTHEjmANT^^ ^ ^.^ "Td"^^^."; ^^c^Mro^rrretrlc. 
Ih'elrhelr.. .uccee.or. and ae.lin.. to abide bV a-  -  P n o£ thi9 conveyance to perpet- 
ion sec forth In this .nstrument of ***?*' "^ZT^l Maryland,  to the use of the State Roads 

uate all the  r.fihts and pr.vUeges ^^^J^ ancl a^eed that these covenants shall 

*r-^f^^^^ —•—and a99l8n9, cver- 
do further grant and convey unto the State or na /   ,     ^ interest 

r^f^e^i^S fe^^irt^ frren/rance fro. HoS Nee. Bd. 

H LG part of the .-« P'-^/.^^r^j^.t-C^ W^ 
r ^LV-"rrrd^f=- - — - - ^ 
County in Liber JHH No.  388, folio 217. 

Ml 

,, ^. ^•i;vn ON I'Ar.r. y. 

BINDING MARGIN 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACB 
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same belonging,  or anywise appertaining. 

said highway and/or bridge. 

tX,   TO HAVE AND TO HOLD *e U„d an<i P"f •" ^^'^^^rTwr^^.M^ 
intended to be conveyed unto the proper use aoo "«-'< -'    - ^«» »   "^       ^ f      5i      le, 

;-r; ^r :• h;r^^:r;:^^r^;r^.-e ^^ 
m   AND the grantors covenant that they have ^^-one    nor^^^ oe ^ne.   .v^^ 

to oncumber the property,  easements and/or -^ts    e c   .  ^'^ ^^^  property 
, ate such other and further assurances of .ame a. n a/ b* r-     ^le- 

.    ,.ycd in fee  simple by this instrument is l^.Ob acres.   
(Z'   AN?. " ^ *«, tha tmroce ol releasing the land, ea.ement^ and/or rights herein 

. in UMS conveyance for the purpose  oi rci » and/or Hen which they hold upon the 

. . .Jor of th! land of the grantor not affected by thl. conveyance. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have hereunto set our hands and seals 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

CRar'les » JacKS©^ 
r) i     '///—/.',.     \L < * Kl^ x.    -^      (SEAL) 

'  (SEAL) 

(SEAl*) 

(SEAE) 

<SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

WITNESS        

WITNESS 

__ (SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

SEE PAGE 4  FOR ACKNOW I-Fj^jMl^NTS 

i-BMTM^-      ^ W3i—-fc*-  i. Ali**U«— 

0 
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NOTARY PUBLIC oC   the  STATF, OK MAkYIAND,   In And  for T  hrrcby certify  thnt,   befOM mo,   the   fuih.-icrUmr,   a 
-V 

w!f:<.rv%«^ •their  respective and^ach" severally acknowledged  the  aforegoing deed  and release   to be     MvH.—*X*v    or       their  rcspec 
.'   IS;  ^ySS«.-»!^«>» m   >!"  "'" ' W   "WM"""t   (NOTE:   strike  out   the  worda not appllrable.) 

^^TNESSMY'HANP AND NOTARIAL SEAL,   this.. .^U . .day ot.     . J.\\?S. )}. .j. .f. • • -   t«   the year ..;-./.... 

f^A/<Jt'/AS.&tyrfrf.^nw PUBLIC. 
NOTARY SEAL 

. •?• My Commission cxpl r/s   7, 

-tiiv. • a WS TIJuUT^::^^^/,!^ ^'-7"' *t 3 • 3 3 vP ^rj 
•.v.v" * /;>,. ;, : 

STAT^'G^R^ND - COUNTY OF Ua i **,A . ^f -P<&S^$flw&(V*^tftfii^ ^^ 0 ^ 

I  hereby certify that,   before  M,   the   subscriber,   a NOTARY PUBLIC of  the  STATE OF MARYLAND,   in and  for 

 County,   personally appeared  

^^Mh'w^wiiy'^narl.dg.d the   .forgoing deed and  release  to be     *hls    ^er    °r     '^^."'P6"1^ 
act,   or    *to  be  the  act  of   the  said body corporate.     (NOTE:   strike  out  the words not  applicable.) 

AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL,   this day of 

NOTARY  SEAL 

In  the  year  

    NOTARY  PUBLIC. 
My Commission expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND - COUNTY  OF  

I  hereby certify  that,   before  me.   the   subscriber,   a  NOTARY PUBLIC of   the   STATE OF MARYLAND,   in and   for 

 County,   personally  aopeared  

Md MCh'M^ily .cknowUd^d  the  aforegoing deed  and release   to be    *hi8    *her    or     nheir  respective 
act.   or    «to be  the  act   of   the  said  body corporate.     (NOTE:   strike  out   the  words  not applicable.) 

AS  WITNESS MY  HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL,   this day of    t"   the  year  

NOTARY   SEAL 
NOTARY  PUBLIC. 

My Commission expires 

• 
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HM.V.   K.V   I" tR«vlMd   .' • 1 ' Ml 

RIOIIT OK WAV   mVWKJN 
ino wr'.sr PBKSTON SlKKl.T 
BAl.mtORE, MARVUANDZUOI 

i'.-v.t: i 

IllS OP I ION,   >•, ra'itr.l lliis. 

111 • i tiLLl-'-'-' - * "A1 ! 
Wllll   lln- 

StAl i; 1 tji W I w AY   A UMINISIH A I K>N 

ill    III!' 

MIA 

|>r..j«».' 
AA 5«7^3-5'*1 

i- / W   Wiv 

Ilrm  N'< 

J  
569^1 

.l\V   •'• 
AUf'U'i^ 111»; y.nr   1 '* 

71 

A''*! rr M H 

'.•V : 
N.lun: 

C h .-> r 1 ? s_T.   Jackson  

Rns«tt^C^Jackson,  H/W 

•5202 M or wood Avenue 

Ua Uiniorr!,   Marylflod  2\207 

,     r.l.ft.. tha Iftnd    caaemenf* an<i/or   rl.-lus licr..nan.:r  'l-:. r,^ 

..,.,.,>.„.„„ ptfont not t-rciy «<«..« t- b« 1 onvnyed. 

nonc» 
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nri. Alh't : l/> i" ilW 

l,) i... i   MUM i. IM   I MBi SfAf.K 

I'A'.r".   » 
......... ...v .,• (i —» ''i'/n 

 r UY   ;!NrU-.USU>OI. AHi»  MUUUW) THAT   IHK '•STAn: l»l 

nothing  ..     

(mm IUIIKIV KHOM MA<iKj<l 

fMlWAV  AI.Mlia'.TKA-HON" Wll.l. I>' TlIK •OM.OWH.O: 

t/r   a > •'' 

  i;Nl,KM>»T«««»nANl>AWMt.i:ii  I MA I   Hi*. 
5202 Norwood Ave. Baltimore, MO, 

Chorlcs T- Jackson   

.. .-.i ••...••'•i '• •' ""•  ,,',., ,;,. „ ^), ... ..r ar«.rt..r.     ri« -.'•' ''.WAN lo^ 

riitu 
• .a f "; 

,,,     .,.,., ,,..;-.l«^..:.•.•.  U. -.....». ""*4,ll•;*«"'       „r »r.«^ •n.Mbnlr • ' "-• '•""••••," )   v       ,' 
..    .,    ;  *iU. i>.«  i"" --'''V^      ';,'.,. ,U. «U U - ••'*"• " '•'     •'••l" 
 -MUAUTKK" ..• —. A.;« » .........r.    'V' ,".,,:       **'       ,UAii ..... b- ...... .....u-H - »«^«r .•' •»» "»"«   '" 
 ...» .,1  ...... a.-. ,..•:•"•-••«  ''V  "'«     "WArJ  

 ,  tl.1B ..,.(..... I.y  ll..-  "..KAN ..:. •'     ••Ml      KA 
....UUKU uwi.Kusri»»i>AN»An«KM»iu*i '"";•"-;;;•;; All,.,„..,,........... u-. IMP. •••'  : • • ; 

. • ••- , ;:-(;:;;;^::::::•--;::.: ; • - • • *i" 

.» I..I... ... ,.<..» .."<> (J|   «•!   I1'.1*   '•I'1'  

•o rf.....'. 1 ."ii.i.l ^'  "l  ,,"    ''»•'•  '"" . .   v Loll 1"« -1 " "' •"  '"  ,",    " 
V   A.......... ...*.    ' "•'"  M ; ,     : ..• . ; ,•••-   '- ". ^ ' 

M..-. -'••' '- • '  •.,,',..      date **  ort t. .cn-.onv 
.,    .,, „ ,...». i   •       - 

\". 

/2 
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n t •* •  t    i.tut   I i«l ruin In I"*' • .1,. i   I HI n <I<I /V in 11  i m y • i ,   I'H ,« r • 111 ^ •« ^ 

.|  I,,- ml. till 4)   lii   I i i n «lit!' .    ,. i • •» Ml* it   I i.n '    »•« III   (•HIMK   Im • »  ininll rttil  im.rlM*   "I"1 ,,•,,  rtiiidlUM H'ti »<> 

ililn 

I  II»» 

Ift  HI   I i» i t*i; 111- i   f* i * |>.,|     |||        illl  |l     K   •    .       •    '  O^      I     I   •',! 

(.n jr is rNpi'M';uv t|1 ASP Ai iUI-.l-.|i 11"»I   lit* il"i>il m 

inciiwA >   MiMINIMIHM'^W nil ••" Hi-- U.HI.  i i i I^I»» l «*' ••.   w 

ill r•In I" l'«  i-iir. nl»>i| l.y  III*  "IWAHTOHJ 

IKIIIN  AII'I  ,•! I u 11-u'"  ilri' f 

>/lii|i  in Mir  '"".'fA 1 

t npiiiiiil n,    i |i,i«fl  In ll'Hi H|»U< '*>i 11 • •inial'i 

• nnln   (Vlinilttiil  » I"'  *'" I  IIIIIIIIIIU  llir   inuiii Inn |iiii|ii*ilv   nl III" "'illAH lOICi' m •!  lilmlit Imtltia Ihii   •<;\lMil'il'\ ',   thnr  l.rwn. 

<<ll   I •"•••'I   •   *IH1    A   • • lli" 

^ PVUiMS i iiA IION" HIM 

.)    llMl   »« III   |.»»lli»>|IH«t»>   .III   ••!   ll'  •    ll(lM«   l»l>'t   |»rl»IW)t«W   KM' 

li»r  I'IK  |iii>vii«|iiim "I Itil"  inillmi. 

UBI! in Im i nnvfyml »•• •''" "?' ' A • ^ HI'iM'^AY 

IK1 
nothing  

IT ^ n i.«i   'i rr.iir''s f •M;» AMD AOHKI.,;) i H A ;' TI'K •c.iu.i. ii m.n" w i,i, ix-» TIIK idi.rowiNr,; 

s   int^no cri that  the Grantors will   convoy oil   interest   in tho  t'ireo  rcr.-iai n*.-ic 

• d oarce 1 s retail nen by Grantos by opt I on dated 3/^3/^7 and accgpted by the   

i D n U/3/67. 

/ y 
/ 

i< i 'u in '• A il' 'I' < 

.<« • 
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ml   'M ,> ti   I"'   111.\ di-   (III   (I IIT   la mi a lit! I 11; III >i  llfiritlll ii)t i <'«il III liti   > IIIIVO yi;<i,    U|Min   rtsctipl  <it  llir  a |>i<r iivu I n   lilOnliorHX] >>• 

...    i ., JH (I')   ..I  tin • ••I'll.'ii.    Iiy   > l>i< •»( 11) ,    I    Ilm    T i r.iimrr. I   ul  I lir  S in l<i   ••(   M •• I y I j ml.    ndl'l i liKi l< ( N) ,   <• »• <: |il a «  li« rf:ili  '-ll.i! r wi no 
pruvidca, i-. IHma.i. inyai.i.; I.I    Charles T, Jackson ond Rosctta C« Jackson 

I irr-1)"TT.o' tntOUnr millWn III) ra{(ll UllS Ht Dill H|)finn II in ih« HKIMO aniuuiW ki lbs1 aum oi inuney |ir«vi<>Miily puntsd by the 
Slctlir   ili^UwdYvAilniininl ral imi with (IK;   t'lrrk   it|   llm   (lll'i III!   (nurl   lor   County  (or  III:  IJIIU   ul u.r 
OfKntori Ut!ii'iii.\ll  llic iiranloiM  liavi; nol  already  willnli iiwn   NAld lUltl  I'y  |M(titian lo tin;  Cinull Court   lor   iiaxl ^ oarity,   luf.f 
will rxi'iulc   »ii> li )'<• ti^i .n.'i  •< it  miiy   lie   nctiiiuary  In BIMlbta   llM   nniil (.lrrl<   In IIIUIK:   III.'I|<(M|   [layal'lo lO  tl.c  |i>* r IIOI.( M,   kboVH 
tie a i^ iia i o<i .iiui wilt likv^^aa a set nil'. Ilia rutiwyAnrd islisd lor hi Snctiftn (i') ul iiua ujiiiun.    H lh»i Urftntwm la ve •trts^y 

""l    v. it I. o raw n 11 if   Minn (inttlnl wvji 1 In-  (U; i k .   lliey  will,   U|n>n daiilAllii,   c mn nl« I lie  Haul i.c i t; n HB 'y   i onvt: /am o » lo tli': L lain 
I    lltghli'Ay  AilniliUMl rallon,   aM i alii^il  lor  in S«JI linn (I1)  nl   (liii  o|ilitiii. 

•     • 

.     . . 

>• ._ 

U -.",    llu" anni.inl   slmwn on I'a^r < )ii(: ^>Vjlii H  UMlliMI lit  $ >r« ii .ii   ii,r sn'ii ol monuy (1 

,iif\ lonsly  ;>oHle«l liv  llic "GRANTKK"   with lliiNOrrk  nl   llic  (in nit  t.onrl   lor Co'inly  fOi' tha UH: of 
llic (.irantor* lie rein.    The "iiKANTKK" JVIII iasu^^ilditiunal T rna •. i n-1 ' .i i IHM k(ii| foi  iwid tlifloroiicSi  intdci prt yai^ie to '.l.>: 
abovd   iH-rinn(K).       llic  1,'ir.inlnrM will BKilCUtl)   (il  lln-y  rt».v«:  not .ilri-.ily  <l I   nu liy  patittoi) U> tli»'.   ^;oiirt)   luch patiliurt* fct ma/ 
he in-i i; si.a ry t.' wr. lulr.iw  Iho  •Hill  |irus ii.n'ily  jiontcil wnliM^'   uanl <  n;rl   anil will aluo,   upon deinan<l.   BX^ruM  Itie  'ifciu 
iie.cr.sary  O'liveyan   en  lu (lie   "liRANTKK'1!   at  «allt:«i lor  in^v^tion (I') 1*1  thl* ItpttOn 

iU-)|    Tlie aniunnt   |huWn "ii PagO One  ol  lliitt  Uptioil  ll  $ lean  than the   nuni  of money (*, > 

proviuusly po«tiid bv the "CiRANTEK" with lha C'tark "i iin: Circuit (".nin n 
of the  Oranlora  heiein.       i'he  "GKANTBB"  in,   the mini e ,   onlniiMl lo a   relm 

Couply lor th«  .•!-. 
1^1  r   the  tenni  nl   thii  o^uon.    01   said ax: *•• 

amount,    li the Grantora navi- n.ii .mi aiiv withdrawn aald nuni l<v petition in the i irvnt Court (oi   said ( uuhty,  tiicv v/ili 
exacuta »uch petitions as may Lu nocaaaary to anabla lh« aald ( ierk lu iti^un    hcrk(M) p^Abla to the peraon(a) an ive 
daaignatad and a cltack payable to the .'jute (lighway Adiutniutratiun for oaid cvre^a amounbs,!' thn r.raraorw hava atraaiy 
withdrawn the lum poatad with the Clark,  t'^^  will refund,   hy certified • i  caahiar'a chack,   |)ii>^i)lr to lha order o( tie Stata 
iiigbway  Adininibtraliun,   li.e amonru   o( aaid aXCaal  due   Ine   "GRANTKE".     In either event,   they wfU^npon ijernan-l.   kibo 
axacuta the  necaaaary     inveyam <•:, !<. the   "GRANTEia^j   •> •   ' a Iieil  In t   in Ni. i, UUU 'I'i   ill   Ihn  ii(il i-n. 

iS) It is hereby (urthar undaratuon and agraod thai t..e coiitantu ul Ihia option and Ll«   at ceptanva tharaofi   cumpriaa lha M.ii ra 
contract)  and that noverhal raprasantationa made beiora or alter t.ie ttgning harauf,  or any thing not herain wiitten.   ui »li vary 
tie terms nl  tin a option,   a. id tnat  the  "GKANTl ',&'    al all have no fui the i   ooli •ati.'ii or  liability  lor the   re a nil a ul  t onatruittoli, 
reconstruction)  maintananca or (urthor conatruction   .i aaid liighnoaj and/or bridge. 

;•; WITNESS WHEREOF THE GRANTORS have hereunto itvl ihoir hands und aeals. 
SI INED, SEALED AND DEUVEREO IN   HIE PRESENCE OK: 

w; 

. ^b^j 

,        -,   -   ,/?.   /)    ./ —•   • •  ,• / - — 
rhorles J* Jacksoft^        , 

'•'b r.'i t to C,   JackSjon ^ 

,-J K •. ;    , 

>hA 

rtliNKSS    __ 

•...-.:  SS 

(SEA LI 

vn •. '•• • .  \\ i 

. i .A l.. 

(SEAL) 

'Tii TI* r ir " in nY 1 nnn     niJHir^T nr  «il*_^-"^-L-J iw^4- .»     , 

i  Hereby  (erlily.   mat.    tieioreme,   the   anhai ,i he r,   a NtKARY   PUBLIC wl lha STATE O*   MARY LANIV   in and  I ir ^-/--C^\.i       S-"^-v. 

•    n   iiTjnr  illy appeared ^   t^-^-^^tr- /    « <-w.-    .. L-~- L—A—,.,h    in,.,     •  i •• mumm   *—'—       ——• 7 
^~ 

tnd U««.h  »e\e rally  at know led^ed the  alore(;oin^  opiion  to he   »llia  'her    •!      their   re s pei n\ c ai I.   or  •: lo l>e   Ihe act Ul  the    ... .o body 
orporale.      (Nola   -   'Strike   mil  the  word»  nol appln able. ) 

AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL,  ••••-- ""^   ^ * day oi fc Lgi^dm^B^SL^i  

NOTARY SKA l. 

rha  afnruguing option  la  hurehy   itiepled Ihl' ila« "i. 

(lie  year   1,> 

NOTARY   I'l'lU.U,^ //»«_<    _/    .Sy*r*x? 
My  l"iiiniiiiHai.iii enpirex /I    —  y   ^     f) 4S 

_^in tlM   yeai    l'». 

S I A II'.  HUJIIWAY   A OMINIS 1 KA I K>N 
ol   the 

DKI'AII I MEN I  OK  1 UAN'.I'OU rATK>N Ot   MAKY 1 AM) 

l»y 
.  I.iel     II i.hl  oi   Wa\   i >i\ i HI ..ii 

If IMNIMNi    MAK   illi 
in > rx • i w I.I 11   m riilit SPAI 
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fs ta Io  Hinhwoy Admin* 

ot-  l^nt y '. and 
Ri^ht of  wjv' Dlvl.lon 

Boon kOl - 500 Wost i'roiton Str««t 
P.  0.  Cox r»7  . B»UU.or»,  Hd.   21i0S 

OPTION     ACeBPTANCB    NOTICH 

KGEP     THI5 
JAG     YCU71 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE   IN     GAFC     PLACG 

ncCOHD     OF    ACROBMBNT 

NAy.zoT PROJECT 

New Md,   Route   177   •  From 
Md,   2   to Los I   of   Shai onvi 1 le 

NAME OF PftOPgRTY 

Chorles T.   Jackson 
Rosetto  C.   Jockson,   H/W 

OniGINAL TO Di: SENT DY 
CERTIFIED MAIL TO AOOUESSEE. 

n/w pnOJECT NOj 

AA  507-23-5^1 

JX/\I DIV.   ITEM NO. 

569M 

.. 

cEKririi'-o %'.A;- NOTICE TO: 
Mr 0   Char lea   f„   jackson 
3202  Norwood  Avec 
Bait;more, Maryland 2 

Dear Mr, Jockson: 

20/ 

DATE OF THIS NOTICE 

THIS B TO INFORM YOU THAT THE STATE 

nlGHVmV   ADMIN. HEREBY ACCEPTS THE 
OPTION GRANTED IT ON THE DATE OF—? 
COVERING THE PROJECT. PROPERTY AND 
RICH: OF WAY DIVISION ITEM NUMBER AS 
ASOVE DESIGNATED. 

DATE OF OPTION 

August   21,   1971 

COPIES OF THI5_NOTICE SENT TO;- 

(1) Mr.   Charles  T.   Jockson 
(1 )  Staff  Attorney—Legal   Dept. 
W)   Mr.   Al len W.   Tate 
(2) Mr.  Wl11iam C.   Krieger 
(I)   Mr.   Robert   S.   Bennett 
(1)  Mr,   Frank  J.   Paskowski 
(1)   Individual   Property  File.^ 
(1)   Stenographic   Pool   Control   File 
(] )   Mr.   Richard  R.   Baker 

pi EASE READ ATTACHED INFORMATION SHEET. 

iron-, the Clerk o£ tho Circuit Court of that county. 

•v   -e   the  checkUJ   available  at   time  of   settlement 

IS   HEREBY   UNDERSTOOD   AND  AGREED   THAT   THE   GRANTORS  WILL  DO THE   FOLLOWING: 

II    is   intended   that   the  Grantors  will   convey   all   interest  in  the   three  remaining 
^ered  parcels   retained  by  Grantors  by   option  doted   3/13/67  and  occepted  by 

C( 1 .'i ssi on U/3/67  ,; 

PE 

uN   TO  THE   l^ND     ELEMENTS,   AND   RIGHTS,   ETC0,   CALLED   FOR   IN  SAID   OPTTCN,   THE 
rio.lTIGNAL 'LAND   IS   TO  BE CONVEYED   TO THE  HIGHWAY   ADMINISTRATION   OR   TO SUCH 

(VS    1AY  BE  DESIGNATED   BY   THE  HIGHWAY   ADMINISTRATION. 

I jOQtpj / 

• jniNEER •'' LCj IA1IGK Cjjf 
i    '•••{'l. A'".'V K  i'llOiFC. r 

i ,-,( , ft 11 en •• - » uie 

i p,0. Box I'JO 

.', mi.e I 1 oderlck, Mil. 206/8 

herj 1. '.^V.- i/''0 

Very tr'ily yurij. 
DISTRICT RIGHT OF WAY CIIIF.FJN CH ]       ' S'l 

!•• iri UFWAY ACQumnoN'oN ADOVIU .L;.-,-,''"/ 

Mr, ui11iam C.  Krlogcr 
. . 00 Sunervi 1 1c   Rood 
Aunopolis,   Maryland    21'!01 

K«   llumber :      1 -'.     ' 
< 
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• tiv>i«i<'k>   /w*'i»»      •mV' 

This Deed, ^ 'his « ^ ^    day of ^)e"e^ ^^^   in the ycar   / 7 7/ 

.. >». . 

.*' 
/ 

by «fid between        CliarleS T. Jackaon and Itofiefcta C. Jackson, h/w 

of       the Third Election District of iinne An ndel 
County. Maryland. 

ot xax^u HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANS- 
^S^N^Sg^ ^d r ^^ thf^ATO ^MARYLAND, party of the second part. 

Wl^ESSETH: That for and in consideration of the sum ^^^(Sl^), Dollars ^^ood ^^^ 
siderations paid by the party ot the second P"" "J*0^ release, convey and confirm unto 
^ST^^VM^IAVD ADM.NISTRATION  OF THE  DE- 
PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, its successors and assigns, forever in fee Simple: 

All that (those) piccc(s) or parccl(s) of land, situate, lying and being in 
Anne /urimdel 

County, State of Maryland, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: 

BBISO a part of the lot cr -arcels of ground which by deed dated ll-o-.,t6 and 
recorded in Liber JHH 388, folio 217, on 11-9-U6 by ar.d between the County 
CcaiBiissionera of /cme .\rundel County and William ii,  Jackson and unarlos i. 
Jackson. William A. Jackson is now deceased. 

CD 
CO 

. w 
I — 

f • 
t    k 

FUS RECORD 

// ,, .,...1,». ilOLl.CUIi 

• 

: •    ; t;0 
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v       • 
waters, privileges, appu 
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thr property hereby convo/cd. and that iu« > 

AND 

lionoif 

in this conveyance for Uic purptm- 
ration and effect und any 

nortt^aRocs and/or 

1N WITNESS WH^OK .H. ...v OC o, .w n.,... H.« ^ .. * - - - *** « ?"
d - '- 

!ESS....^L ^^^-^^ir% ^  (sm) WITNESS 

WITNESS..., 

WITNESS- 

WITNESS... 

WITNESS... 

WITNESS.. 

WITNESS., 

WITNESS. 

WITNESS. 

WITNESS 

f 
RosettJTc'r'Jack^n, his wife 

.(SEAL] 

.(SEAL) 

.(SEAL) 

.(SEAL) 

..(SEAL) 

,..(SEAL) 

...(SEAL) 

...(SEAL) 

....(SEAL) 

C \ \± (/N,,   f-f-o   
STATE OF WARVLAND^COWW OF ^ •'•••'-^  

, MnTARY   PUB   [C  oT  rhc STATE OF MARYLAND,  m and  '.or 
;..,:,. .-nify, that, before me. the suhsenber, a NO I AR^ 

^-T     ^'.  | M», personally   appea 
ri   (... T >/-H:^ ^ K^-tt* arcd..Vw.fr/.«.«..V<,r I >*  

'•U' be* the . 
 ' ;"     .      .    ,  ind 1(:, be »hii •her or •their Pespertivc act. or^w DC-»«V       • 

.    ,id hody corporate. .Note,    stnke oUMh ^        ^      ^  Q_ ^    _ ^    . 

kS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL. Un.      ''   '     '       t :    ••      '   ..^    ^ 

Z^'7 I. in tl    yeai ../•••• •   
h'otary  Public 

s.,VAin   SEAI^ ^   v^/^^_J.": 

My Goininissioi\ I'.xpt Expires v »-« JJ {*J .?±/ V 

^T\TE OF MARYLAND—COUNTY OF  
STATE o« wi*u* MARYLAND, in and foi 

,       i   ,  - MnTARY   PUBLIC  ol   the  STAI L   Ul   MA«N' 
I hereby certify, that, before me, the subscnb.r. a NOT AlO 

 personally   appeared  

act of the ^id body corporate. (Note.  ^  ^  
act 

AS W 
-H NESS MY HAND AND NOTAUfAl   SEAL, this 

.;. the year. 

/r fV  NOTARY SEAL 
M^ CoinmUtfon Expires 
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...    uie, th^SbMribrr, a NOTARY i sW 'UULIC of the STXTB OF MARYLAND, in and Un 

.pcnonally   appeared, 

and each severally acknowledged the aforegoing deed and release to he 
act of the said body corporate. (Note: •strike out the words not apphcablc.) 

AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SUAL, this  

•his #hcr or "their respective act, or "to be the 

.day of    

in the year. 

NOTARY SEAL 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND-COUNTY OF  

I hereby certify, that, before me. the subscriber, a NOTARY  PUBLIC  of 
the STATE OF MARYLAND, in and  for 

.personally   appeared. 

and each severally acknowledged the aforegoing deed and release to be *his 
act of the said body corporate. (Note: *strikc out the words not applicaWCJ 

AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL, this. 

»her or *their respective act, or *to be the 

 day of   

in tnc year. 

NOTARY SEAL 

Notary Public 
My Comruir,sion Expires 
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P. O. Box 717 / 300 West Preston Street. Balt.more. Maryland 21203 

t V>i  * 

HT 

MEMORANDUM, 

TO:  Richard T. Bricc IV 

DATE  April  !,  197^ 

FFOM 

J. W, Gladding, Jr 
R/W Agent />- 

SUBJECT. 

AA 507-23-51,, 

PrWo"     Charles T. Jackson etal 

Item Noo: 569M 

i **.^ ftf 1/23/7^ the following action was taken: 
As requested in your letter of l/^//4* 

. .     i,.,eK-.pvfl out of town until 2/19/7i+o 
2/1/7U - Called Mrs. Jackson - husband out o 

2/19/7. . Called husband, still out of town- Will call - when he returns. 

2/26/7^ - Sent enclosed letter to Jackson. 

,•« hnu^ would not answer door. 

3/)7/7, . Went to ^""••^f'j.e^n- hl^d" .t of town analn. she 
Called, spoke to Mrs. jacKso" 
will call me when he returns. 

A. you can see fro. tHe --^^-^'C:^:^^^^ 

JWG :bb 
Enclosure 

)•.•-/•,: 

X^C •. %<^-£~.,    Z^^*1'    ^-VKV 

^^ l«UJ Ul-9  -;'0 
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i \\\\. 

Fcbruar/ 26, 197U 

Contract:    AA £a7-23-oUl 
Hd. Rtc. 177-^. i-tc. 2 to E««t 
of ShsronvUlfi ,    ^ 
P3cop«tyi   Chorloa T, Jaoksottj et ai 
Item I.b.:   ^9Ul 

Hr, & Mr0« Charleo !• Jacksott 
^202 Koxwood Avenue 
Haltir.arc, MarylBftd 21207 

Dear Jir« & Wra. Jackaoni 

I. AP^I or 1967 you -^-^eo^iSon!11^ r^loS 
Property «hieh you o«ned to ^ State ^^^f ^e Lundel Obunly 
kahea to ciiiroGo of a P^-01'/5^^; i^ ^c ori^nal deed the State 
Board of Educatiou.   Because of an ^^^j";;^0^;; recorded to correct 
cannot convoy rood title ^^^^^^^ dccd before it 
the error,    Ve need your alRnaturca on  ax COTOOJTIW      ? 
can bo recorded. 

^•n ,,. n* „ov- earliest convenience to arrange a r-it- Pleaoe call ne ... youi carjaei advance for your 
• • Xo tine to meet with you and yonr vdfo.    Kianic you xn 
c operation* 

I say bo reached botwocn 0:30 A. M. and U:30 P. M., Kenday 
.•     .- at 267-5lU6« 

. ; ire very truly, 

St ito HI ;hway /uinietration 
WilHaw c. KTieger, Chie£ 
Pd at ci  ;:ay District 5 

/w r. .";, Jri 
i bf  ..•:• Agent 

y^v^'- 

.v 

vi 

<C Vr-   ^.-c^—-   v.-   i 4 tcs   A/, f 

S?< 

4/ I97UUL- .: ^0 
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STATE   IIIGHV7AY  ADMINISTRATION 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CHARLES T. JACKSON, et al. 

Defendants 

* * * 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

* Equity No. 22,11^ 

* * * * 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

yiiF1'; 
1974, a petition was filed in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel 

County by the Plaintiff against the Defendant whose last known 

address was 5202 Horwood Avenue, Raltimre, MD 21207.  The petition 

alleges in substance that: 

1.  On March 13, 1967, the Defendants entered into an 

option contract with the Plaintiff (Exhibit 1) which contract 

was accepted by the Plaintiff on 4-3-67 (Exhibit 2) whereby the 

Defendants agreed to convey certain nroperty described therein. 

2.  On April 21, 1967, the Defendants conveyed to the 

Plaintiff by deed (Exhibit 3) the property described in said 

option and being a part of the property conveyed to William A. 

Jackson and Charles T. Jackson, as joint tenants, by the County 

Commissioners of Anne Arundel County by deed dated 11-8-46 and 

recorded at Liber JHH 388, folio 217, the said William A. Jackson 

having departed this life prior to March 13, 1967. 

3.  On August 21, 1971, the Defendants entered into 

another option contract with the Plaintiff Exhibit 4) which 

contract was accepted by the Plaintiff on (Exhibit 5) 

whereby the Defendants agreed to convey the balance of the property 

described in Paragraph 2 above to the Plaintiff and referred to 

by the parties as Extra Land. 

X 

• 
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4. On December  8r 1971, the Defendants conveyed 

certain property to the Plaintiff by deed (Exhibit 6) in 

furtherance of the terms of the option contract referred to in 

Paraqraph 3 above, however, said deed contained a defective 

description of the property conveyed.  Said deed did, however, 

contain a covenant of further assurances, 

5, Thereafter, beqinnincr on February 1, 197 4, attempts 

were made to secure execution of a confirmatory deed to correct 

the erroneous description in the deed of December 8, 1971, 

however, the Defendants would not cooperate (Exhibit 7 and 8). 

(3,  The Plaintiff is entitled to the execution of a 

confirmatory deed to correct the erroneous deed description 

as without same, the Plaintiff does not have good title to the 

land for which it has paid a bona fide consideration. 

The relief prayed in the petition is substantial as 

follows: 

a. That the Court appoint a trustee for the Defendants 

to execute a confirmatory deed on their behalf, 

b. That the Plaintiff be awarded the cost of the suit. 

WIIEREUPOTI, it is ordered bv the Circuit Court for 

vV7^ Anne Arundel County thisjf'  day of.ylLP',   1974, diat the petitionej: 

cause a copy of this order to be inserted in a newspaper published 

in Anne Arundel County, once a %pek in each of four successive 

weeks, before the/5" day of (SLti.M2^\<)it\,   qivinq notice 

to the said non-resident Defendant of the object and substance of 

the petition and warninq him to show cause, if any there may be, 

on or before the I**    day of /^^.,   19 74, 

be passed as prayed. 

why a decree should not 

I 

' /^ CT^  

mi, 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CHARLES T. JACKSON, et al. 

Defendants 

* * * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANT IE   ARUNDEL  COUNTY 

Equity No.   22,112 

*   *   * 

MOTION UNDER RULE 10 5c 

Now cones the Plaintiff by its attorney, Richard T 

Brice, IV and moves this Court pass an order granting leave to the 

Plaintiff to serve the Defendants by publication and for reasons 

says: 

1. This action was commenced on July 9, 19 74, and 

process was issued against the Defendants and forwarded to the 

sheriff of Baltimore City for service. 

2. ^he sheriff of Baltimore City has twice returned the 

Defendants nonsunt. 

3. The sheriff of Baltimore City has notified the 

Plaintiff's attorney that the Defendants are avoiding service of 

process. 

4. The Plaintiff has no other means of personally 

serving the Defendants and this is a land action conducted in rem 

before the Court, and the Plaintiff is entitled t^Norvice of 

process by publication. 

UPON the aforegoing notion 

ORDER OP COURT 

it is this /7 day of Sif*o~£^ 

1074; 
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be, and he is hereby granted 

leave to serve the Defendants by publication, ^p j 

V 



IN TIE 
cncurr COURT 
FOR 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
BQumr NO. a,i« 

STATE HIGHWAY 
ADMINSTRATION 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

CHARLES T. JACKSON, et al. 
Defendants 

Order Of 
Publication 
This is to give notice that on the 

18th day of Sept 1974, a petition 
was filed in the Circuit Court for 
Anne Aruadel County by the 
Plaintiff against the Defendant 
whose last known address was 
5202 Norwood Avenue, 
Baltimore, MD 21207. The 
petition alleges in substance 
ihat: 

1. On March U. 1967; the 
Defendants entered into an option 
contract with the Plaintiff 
(Exhibit 1) which contract was 
accepted by the Plaintiff on «-67 
(Exhibit 2) whereby the 
Defendants agreed to convey 
certain property described 
therein. 

2.   On   April  21,   1967,   the 
Defendants conveyed to the 
Plaintiff by deed (Exhibit 3) the 
property described in said option 
and being a part of the property 
conveyed to William A. Jackson { 
and Charles T. Jackson, as joint 
tenants, by the County Com- 
missioners of Anne Arundel 
County by deed dated ll-B-46 and 
recorded at Liber JHH 388, folio, 
217, the said William A. Jackson 
having departed this life prior to I 
March 13,1967. 

3. On August 21,  1971,  the 
Defendants entered into another 
option contract with the Plaintiff 

'(Exhibit 4) which contract was 
No accepted by the Plaintiff on 

(Exhibit   5)    whereby    the 
Defendants agr««d to convey the 
balance of the property described 
in Paragraph 2 above to the 

! Plaintiff and referred to by the 
parties as Extra Land. 

4. On December 8, 1971, the I 
Defendants conveyed certain! 
property to the Plaintiff by deed 
(Exhibit 6) in furtherance of the 
terms of the option contract 
referred to in Paragraph 3 above, 
however, said deed contained a 
defective description of the 
property conveyed. Said deed 
did, however, contain a covenant 
of further assurances. 

5. Thereafter, beginning on 
February 1,1974, attempts were 
made to secure execution of a 
cwtfirmatory deed to correct the 
erroneous description in the deed 
of December 1,1171, however, the 
Defendants would not cooperate 
(Exhibit 7 and I). 

6. The Plaintiff is entitled to the 
executtion of a  confirmatory 

toormtthf rnmmm 
tsMrtttt* M wtibM: 

,i» PIMM 4ML 
rttHilt iw IMI Iw vMek R 

f* • 

OFFICE \OP 

Evening Capital 
Published by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
HOLDER  OF  CONTRACT FOR  ANNE   ARUNDEL COUNTY ADVERTISING 
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CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annspolis. Md.. ^S^^.-//_._. i97j/ 

We hereby certify, that the annexed  

.„-£ •„%.•.!£*%.&.'&. 

was published in 

Evening Capital 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis. Anne Arundel 

County. Maryland, once a week for — Jj£ 

successive weeks before the OK.  

^ „, £b£&&. -- • i" ^ 
The insrrliuns being made the   ******* "/V , 

W CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

WVOCTT? W IOS 26 

The relief prayed in the petition 
is substantial as follows: 

a. That the Court appoint a 
trustee for the Defendants to 
execute a confirmatory deed on 
their behalf. 

b. That the Plaintiff be 
awarded the cost of the suit 

WHEREUPON, it is ordered by 
the Circuit Court for Anne 
Arundel County this Wth day of 
Sept, 1974, that the petitioner 
cause a copy of this order to be 
inserted   in   a   newspaper 
published  in  Anne  Arundel 
County, once a week in etch of 
four successive weekr,, before the 
15th day of October. 1974, giving 
notice to the said non-resident 
Defendant of the object and 
substance of the petition and 
warning him to show cause, if 
any there may be, on or before 
the 14th day of Nov, 1W4, why a 
decree should not be passed as 
prayed. 

W. GARRETT LARRIMORE! 
Cleit 

TRUE COPY. 
'REST * 
W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 

0-14 
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AFFIDAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

m 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, * 
STATE OP MARYLAND, J 

I hereby certify that, on this day of 

19 , personally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, 

Richard T. Brice, IV, 

the attorney for the Plaintiff, 

nlaintiff      in the above entitled cause, and made oath, in due form of law that defendante 
fHerf sL 'facts showing that the defendant is not in the military service of the United States of Amenca.) 

by reason of local residence(Baltimore) and advanced age 

*** 
are not in the military service of the United States of America. 

Tn testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my 

£(/.££- day of ^/jL^-J^      du^^Jl Notarial Seal, this 

Notarial 

Seal 

^^/Ul-X-^-^^W 

Notary Public 

My Commission will expire on 

Filed, 

OBH.-1 
1- LED 

TMt PAUL CO. 

1975 FES 21* ?}\ 2=29 
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STATE   HIGHWAY  ADMINISTRATION |     ^ 22,112 DIVORCES   - EQUITY 

Df THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
T» \ 

FOI 

CHARLES  T.   JACKSON,   et  al • ANNE ARUHDEL COUHTY 

DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

Th« re«pond«nts...Charl.0S T^-. J^^  

after order of publication duly published (or lenred) (having been duly •ummoned). hava* failed to 

appear to the bill of complaint and anr wer tame according to the command of the said order of 

publication (or writ of summons). 

It is. thereupon, this /TJZ. day of L lyT ... 19...^.. 

by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County in Equity adjudged, ordered and decreed that said 

bill of complaint be, and the same is hereby, taken pro confesio against said respondent. 

And it is further ordered that leave is hereby granted to the complainant to take testimony be- 

fore any one of the standing Examiners of this Court in support of the allegations of the said bill 

upon giving due notice to the respondent of the time and place of taking of testimony. 

s/^J^X-^. 
Jade* 

J 
r-iL. 
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February 28f 1975 

Mr* and Mrs. Charles T. Jackson 
5202 Norwood Avanue 
Baltimore, Md. 21207 

Rat  SRC vs. Jackson 
Equity No. 22v112 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Jacksoni 

You are hereby notified that the Plaintiff will take testisony 
in support of its Bill of Complaint on Thursday, March 6, 1975, 
at 9i45 a.m. in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. 

Sincerely, 

Richard T. Brice,  IV 

)CC»-WN '--v  <^- f   t&jZkJ-  Moi 
•A~. C V-s A/|   i-X H^- 

3'I . 

,-.57 
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STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

M Lki 

PLAINTIFF 

VS 

CHARLES T. JACKSON 
and ROSETTA C. JACKSON, 
his wife 

DEFENDANTS 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22,112 

7/9/74 

9/18/74 

9/18/74 

10/17/74 

2/24/75 

3/6/75 

REPORT OF MASTER AND EXAMINER 

Petition to Appoint a Trustee filed ^u^
e
t^cute 

Commission for the appointment of a ^us^r^s
e^eCUte 

a confirmatory deed for the ^fendants, Charles T^ 
Jackson and Rosetta C. Jackson, his wife, of Baltimore, 

Maryland. 

After Defendants had been twice returned "non sunt" 
a motion was filed for service by publication. 

Order of Court filed granting leave as prayed. 

Certificate of Publication of Order of Publication 

filed. 

Decree Pro Confesso entered after prior filing of Non- 
Military Affidavit. 

Testimony taken before Examiner after prior notice to 
Defendants (Examiner's Exhibit No. 1 

Substance of Testimony and Exhibits: 

Defendants entered into two option contracts dated 
mllllt   1967 and August 27, J^l whereby they a- 
greed to convey certain property ^.fate Roads Com 
mission (Exhibits Nos. 2 and 5).  The Contracts were 
accepted by the Plaintiff (Exhibits Nos. 3 and 6) 
and deeds were executed by the Defendants conveying th^ 
orooertv to the Plaintiff (Exhibits Nos. 4 and 7). 
Cever! one of the deeds (Exhibit No. 7) was defec- 

tive. 

Af^-r r^roverv of the defects, attempts were made 
by Se Plalntlf £ to secure execution of a -n^-^ory , 
dLd to correct the description.  A right-of-way agent , 
for the State Highway Administration testified that he 
had attempted to contact Mr. and Mrs. Jackson on four 
stpatate occassions for the purpose of -eouting a 
confirmatory deed (Exhibits Nos. 8 and 9, Tpp. 2 3J 
and that the Defendants would not cooperate. 

Since the Plaintiff does not have good title  to the 

^t f^ee be tllnlt^lr  lie ^fend^n  s  to  exe- 
cute  a contltmatorydeed on behalf  of   the  Defendants 
as  prayed. 

f975flj i. i U PM 
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Case ready for Decree ten days from the date of the 
filing of this Report and the attached form of Decree 
is recommended. 

lUi 

*L 
^btis 

(u— u 
John G.   Rdtise,   Jr. 
(aster  and  Examiner 

39 

-   2   - 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION     * 

Plaintiff  * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

CHARLES T. JACKSON, et at 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Defendant EQUITY 22,112 

TESTIMONY TAKEN ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF 

6 March 1975 

PRESENT: 

Richard T. Brice, IV, Esquire, counsel for the Plaintiff 

John G. Rouse, Jr., Court Examiner and Master 

Wilma L. Basque, Court Reporter 

WITNESS: 

John W. Gladding, Jr., pages 2-3 

List of Exhibits, page 4 

iu 

mm• r/y'57 
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JOHN W. GLADDING, JR., a witness of lawful 

age, having been first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(Examination by Mr. Brice) 

1   Mr. Gladding, give your name and occupation. 

A   My name is John W. Gladding, Jr. and I'm 

employed by the State Highway Administration as a right- 

of-way agent. 

2   Now, pursuant to my request, Mr. Gladding, 

,     M«.»-Anmi- t-n  nnntact Mr. and Mrs. Jackson did you make an attempt to contact IU.. «* 

for the purpose of executing a confirmatory deed? 

A   Yes, I did. 

3   And did you on four separate occasions actually | 

go to their home In Baltimore and were unable on those 

occasions to contact them? I think that Is shown on 

Plaintiffs Exhibit 7, I think that Is filed In the file. 

A   I called Mrs. Jackson at home by telephone and 

on February the 1st, of 1974...and then on February the 19th 

of 197i I called again. Her husband was still not at home 

and she promised to call me when he returned or have him 

contact me but he never did. so on ^bruary^the 26th. I 

sent aietter to the Jacksons requesting that/the husband 

came home that he would contact me and didn't get any reply 

so on March the 17th. 1974. I went to the Jackson home In 

ickK^f 

lb- 

3/ 
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Baltimore and knocked on tlv* door but no one answered... 

apparently there was someone in the house but they wouldn't 

come to the door, answer it, and then there were some 

people outside... 

4 Well, that's alright.  You weren't able to 

contact either o£ them. 

A   Right. 

5 Now, so far as the records of the State Roads 

Commission are concerned with respect to the $500.00 which 

was to be paid pursuant to the terms of the option, do the 

records of the State Roads Commission indicate that that 

money was actually paid and the deed that was recorded 

thereafter, well, that the money was paid... 

A   The deed was recorded. 

6   The money was paid, though? The $500.00? 

A   Yes. 

MR. BRICE:  I would ask that the Court ask a judge, 

to recommend a judge appoint an attorney as trustee to 

prepare the deed. 

(NOTICE OF HEARING TO MR. AKD MRS. JACKSON IS FILED AS 

EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT #1.) 

i^- 
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There being no further witnesses to be examined 

on behalf of the plaintiff at this time, and no further testi- 

mony desired in its behalf, this testimony is now closed, and 

at the request of the plaintiffs solicitor is returned to 

the Court. 

I hereby certify that the aforegoing testimony was 

taken at the instance of the plaintiff- that I, the undersigne 

Examiner, was present in the same room with the witnesses 

throughout the taking of the testimony that the testimcny 

was taken in one day. 

< 

Witness my hand and seal this /0   day of ^V^ '^ 

r./c 
John G. Rouse, Jr., Examiner 

J.R.  $35.00 
W.B.  $15.00 pd. 

s-/ W 
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EXHIBITS 

Option Contract with the State Roads Commission 

of Maryland dated 13 March 1967 

Option Acceptance Notice dated 3 April 1967 

Deed, dated 21 April 1967 

Option Contract with the State Highway 

Administration of the Department 

of Transportation of Maryland 

dated 21 August 1971 

Option Acceptance Notice dated 13 October 1971 

Deed, dated 8 December 1971 

Memorandum dated 1 April 1974 from J.W. Gladding 

to Richard T. Brice, IV 

Letter dated 26 February 1974 to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jackson from J. W. Gladding, Jr. 

# 2 

# 3 

#4 

# 6 

# 7 

# 
8 

#9 

#10 

3/ 
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AFFIDAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
STATE OF MARYLA ND. /   SS' 

I hereby certify that, on this 14th        day of April , 

19 75    y personally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, 

for the Plaintiff, 

Richard T. Brice, IV, attorney 

fMKK&ff    , in the above entitled cause, and made oath, in due form of law, that defendant s 
(Here, state l«ctt showing th«t the defend«nt is not in the military service of the United State* of America.) 

by reason o^ local residence (Baltimore) and advanced aqe 

&1 are not in the military service of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my 

Notarial Seal, this 14 th day of 

Notarial »»•''{?'{//,"», April 

*    \PU^V AoV 

"        •",   July   I,   1978 
My Commission will expire on: 

, 19 75    . 

Notary Public 

'U-JL^ 

Filed, 

s< I'll— 

IST5HPBU PH 3i08 
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STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

PLAINTIFF 

VS 

CHARLES T. JACKSON 
and ROSETTA C. JACKSON, 
his wife 

DEFENDANTS 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22f112 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being sub- 

mitted, all of the proceedings and exhibits were by the Court 

read and considered, V 
IT IS THEREUPON, this 1?- 'day of   (M**- '   1975' 

by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in Equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that, RICHARD T. BRICE, IV, be 

and he is hereby appointed Trustee to convey, by a good and 

sufficient confirmatory deed, executed and acknowledged by him, 

on behalf of the Defendants, CHARLES T. JACKSON and ROSETTA C. 

JACKSON, his wife, the real property mentioned in these pro- 

ceedings, to the STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION, its successors 

and assigns, free, clear and discharged of all claims of the 

parties to this cause and of any person claiming by, from 

or under them, or any of them. 

And it is hereby further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED 

that the Defendants pay the costs of these proceedings. 

/ I 
—w- 

Judge T 

l«5l     • i3 

u •. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

V 

In the matter of the deed of trust from 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun- 
ningham, his wife, to Jack K. Dabagian 
and Maurice W. Baldwin, Truste"' dat^L 
February 21, 1973,ureSorded in Uber 2564, 
folio 694, secured/10,743 sq. ft., ana 
8,285 sq. ft., more or less 

Equity No.  ^.^ jJjj&A  

7) ^ H 3   & ST I' 

indicated, file the original deed of 

MR. CLERK: 

Please docket suit as above 

,t and the affidavit herewith handed you. and enter my appearancefcr the 
trusl 

trustees named in the deed of trust. 

'• sU^s >hJU 
Jdlln H7 Moore, Attorney 
3(y Courthouse Square 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

762-2626 

r i. 

19?5JAH 13 MU0i33 
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TStyA S«b of QlriUt.  made this 21st   day of February   , 19 73 , by and between 

RICHARD F. CUNNINGHAM and AUDREY B. CUNNINGHAM,  his wife 

hereinafter referred to as "Grantor," and 
JACK K.  DABAGIAN and MAURICE V;*•^^^**^, 

»jemil.   Grantor is justly indebted unto        Cameron-Brown Company, 

in the principal sum of   Sixteen Thousand One Hundred 

Thirty-one and 81/100 

Dollars ($ 16,131.81   ), 
(Inwn TrP« Ol Trontoellon) 

for which amount the Grantor has signed and delivered his promissory note of even date herewith   -, - 

payable to the order of  Cameron-Brown Company, 

in the principal amount of   Sixteen Thousand One Hundred Thirty-one and 81/100 

Dollars ($16, 131. 81     ) bearing interest at the rate of   10. 54   percent ( 10. 54 %)  per annum    j g 
until paid, on the following terms and obligations: - | 

Repayable in equal monthly installments of   Two Hundred Fifteen and 09/100 
Dollars ($215. 09   ) for 119      months; final installment of      Two Hundred Fifteen and 

19/100 Dollars {$ 215. 19 ) due on the   120th     month.     First payment shall be 
due on    March 15,  1973 I final payment due       February 15,  1983    •    Each 
installment when so paid to be applied first to the payment of ^/^"^/^ . 
amount of the principal remaining unpaid and the balance thereof credited to the 
principal. Default in any installment or prior lien or encumbrance or taxes or 
assessments on the hereinafter described property when the same become due and 
^Ibe shall cause all remaining unpaid installments to immediately ^^^J^ „* 
payable at the option of the holder of the aforesaid note, anything herein contained to ^ ^ 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

In the event that the grantors default on any monthly payment,   a late charge   of 5% of 
the monthly payment may be assessed after  10 days  delinquency. ^ 

Said note has been identified by the notary public taking the acknowledgement to these ^ 
,     'CO 

presents. ^Jj   " 

The grantors  shall have the  right to anticipate payment of this debt in whole or in 
part at any tin*,  and shall receive a rebate for any unearned interest,   which rebate  shall be 

computed in accordance with the Standard Rule  of 78. 

,  . - -•- 

 ! I 

Nom  Sbrrffnre. Shin Sfrb of ariWt »ttnrillirth:    That to secure the prompt payinent 
of said indfbtedSess and all charges and advances as in said promissory note and as herein provided. 
^ Gm^TwMidmtion of the sum of One Dollar in hand paid by said Trustees at and before the 
eal^R and dLLerTng of these presents, the receipt of which i« hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant 

and convey Tn fee sfmple unto the Trustees the land and premises lying and being in       Anne Arundel 
r       t . State of Maryland, and described as follows: 

PARCEL^ BEGINNING for the same at a point on the northeast side of Honereng Trail,   said pointl 
mtrks tte dfvlion line between Lots Nos.  10 and 11.  Block 63.  as shown on a Plat of Eppingl.oread 
"ecUon B    recorded among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in PUt Book 1.  folio 4/; 
thence from the point of beginning so fixed,  leaving said Honereng Trail and binding on said divi- 
s^riine bTtween Lots Nos    10 and II,  south 50° 50< 30* east 118.00 feet to intersect the shoreline 
o   Sa   pan Bay; thence leaving said last mentioned division line and binding -;-d

4
S

0
h

o
o- iroi

aS 

shown on said Plat of Epping Forest,  the following 3 courses and distances: south 40    07   50 
fesT 59  4^ south   ^4° 00' west 62. 00 feet; and north 58° 00' West 66. 00 feet; thence leaving 
Td shorelfne^and running across pa^t of Lots Nos.14  13 and 12.   Bloc. 63 ^     ^ Lnes o 
division as now established,  north 42* 00' East 87. 00 feet and north 13    00   West 35. 0° feet to ^ 
po• the northeast side of said Honereng Trail; thence binding on said side of Honor^g T^ 
being an irregular curve to the left having a long beginning. Containing 10 743 sq.feet ot land 
mdre or less    according to a survey and plat made by Jas.   D. Hicks and Associates.   Inc.   Reg- 
"Zr^^ZTL^ SeWffi  1072.    Being all of Lot No.  II and part of Lots Nos.  12. 13 and 
H^Block 63 a's shown ttf JUfci^t M 0*^ Forest.  Section H.   recorded among^the Plat^Records 
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the southwest side of Honereng TrSTr^aid 

of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book 1,   folio 47.       UBtK^UUI MUitU^uBOoK    _ 
PARCEL 2- BEGINNING for the same at a point on the southwest side of Honereng 
point marks the division line between Lots Nos.   16 and 17.   Block 63,   as shown on a Plat of Epping 
Forest    Section B    recorded among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book 1.  folio 
47- thence from the point of beginning so fixed,   leaving said division line and binding on the south- 
west side of said Honereng Trail,   south 38° 47'00 " West 19. 95 feet to a point of curvature; thence 
with an irregular curve to the left having a long chord south 38041'15" east 39. 57 feet; thence 
leaving said Honereng Trail and running across part of Lots Nos.   12, 13 and 14,   Block 63.  for 2 
new lines of division as now established,   south 13o00' east 35. 00 feet and  south 42o00'West 87. 00 
feet to intersect the shoreline of Saltpan Bay; thence binding on said shoreline as shown on said 
Plat of Epping Forest,  north 33Oll,40n west 103.76 feet to intersect the aforementioned division 
line between Lots Nos.   16 and 17,   Block 63; thence leaving said shoreline and binding on said last 
mentioned division line,  north 56046'East 110. 00 feet to the point of beginning.  Containing  8, 285 
square feet of land,   more or less,  according to a survey and plat made by Jas.  D.  Hicks and 
Associates    Inc. ,  Registered Surveyors,  dated December,  1972.   Being all of Lots Nos.  15 and 16 
and part of'Lots Nos.  12,  13 and 14,   Block 63,  as shown on the Plat of Epping Forest,  Section B 
recorded among the aforesaid Plat Records in Plat Book 1,  folio 47. 

BEING the same lots of ground which by Deed dated January 12, 1973, and recorded among the 
L^d'^ecords of Anne Arundel County in Liber W. G. L. 2554. folio 846 from Ronald McVickar 
and Mary G. McVickar. his wife unto Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cunningham, his 

wife the grantors herein. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD,  the herein described pacels of land unto the proper use and benefit 
of the parties of the second part,   in fee simple. 

CO 

IJJ 

-^ 
m 
c. 

o ro r m 
3K 

-71 

^ 

together with all the improvements in anywiae appertaining, and all the estate right, ^tle. interest and 
claim, either at law or in equity or otherwise however, of the Grantor, of. in, to. or out of the said land 
and premises; 

111 (IrUflt to permit said Grantor to use and occupy the said described land and Premises and 
to receive the rents, issues, and profits thereof, until default be made in the W^"^,^^^^ 
hereby secured and in the performance of the conditions and obligations made and a^*te*••*• 
promissory note or in the performance of any covenant or agreement contained in t*18 t•8t'^ "^ 
the full payment of all of said note and any extensions or renewals thereof, and interest thereon, and a 
moneys advanced or expended as provided for in said promissory note or as herein P^d^' a^r*" 
other costs, attorney's fees, charges, commissions, and expenses, at any ^^^efore, th.e "^Jf"*" 
provided for to release and re-convey the said land and premises unto and at the cost of the Grantor 
or the party or parties then claiming under said Grantor. 

The Grantor, for himself and his successors and assigns, covenants and agrees as a part of this 
trust, as follows: 

1 That he will pay the indebtedness evidenced by the note secured hereby, all taxes and assess- 
ments relating to the land and premises herein described, ground rents, all charges against the Property 
Tnd all other sums which are required to be paid by him under the terms of said P•^^ <*** 
Deed of Trust, including costs, expenses and attorney's fees incurred by the Trustees or the holder of 
said note with respect to this trust, the said note or the land and premises herein described, and n 
defauU of wy such payment the holder of said note may pay the same, and any sum or sums so paid 
shall be added to the debt hereby secured, shall be payable on demand, shall bear full legal interest, 
and shall be secured by this Deed of Trust. 

2 That he will keen the said premises in as good order and condition as they are now and 
will not commit w Kw wJS thereof, reasonable wear and tear accepted; and that he will not 
act or fail to act in any manner which will jeopardize the lien of this Deed of Trust. 

^ That he will keep the improvements now existing, or hereafter erected on said land, insured 
airainst loss by fire and other hazards, casualties and contingencies in such amounts and for such periods 
M mTv be^wuir^ by the holder of said note, and will pay promptly, when due. any premiums on such 
durance Xnsurance shall be carried in companies approved by the holder of said note and the 
XS and wn^als hereof shall be held by said holder and have attached thereto loss payable clause. 
^/fv!f/nf and in form acceptable to the holder of said note. In event of loss he w;.l give immediate 
^IL^L^to i?S»S^?iSd note, who may make proof of loss if not made promptly by the 
^^^J^wS^ WWW concerned is hereby authorized and directed to make payment 
fir «nrh IOM directlv to and to the order of the holder of said note, and the insurance proceeds or any 
^'t^S^WVSiS holder at his option either to the reduction of the indebtedn«js 
hereby scTur^Tor to the restoration or repair of the security property. In the event of sale under the 
terms of^is Deed of Trust or other transfer of title to said security property in extinguishment of the 
St^ soured hereby, all right, title and interest of the Grantor in and to any insurance policies 
then in force shall pass to the purchaser or grantee. 

4 That in the event the ownership of the security property becomes vested in a person other 
»u - r Antor the holder of said note may. without notice to the Grantor, deal with such successor or 
*' ?.^?n interest with reference to this instrument and the indebtedness secured hereby in the 
8UCCe^.nn.r £ iith Grantor and any extension of the time of the payment of the indebtedness or 
same JP"n«r " ^1 ?n 0? Xterms of the indebtedness at the instance of the then owner shall not 
'7.^. Grtnter ofhU Ubmfy on the note hereby secured or from the performance of *ny of the 
J^^tT^JSiSS ««Xd herein whether said extension or modification be made with or 
without the consent of the Grantor. 

•    •¥»*.-• *k. irrevocable oower to substitute one or more of the trustees named herein or sub- 
•Utute^ therrfor il Spressly rwerved to the holder of the note secured by this D-d of Trust tp be 
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exercised any time hereafter n^matter how often without notice and  .-.^__-    . 
^hei^rfor by filing for record among the land records where this instrument is recorded a Deed oT,fc 
Appointment, and thereupon all of the title and esUte, powers, rights and duties of the trustee thuj 
superceded shall terminate and shall be vested in the successor trustee or trustees. The Grantor and 
the Trustees herein named or that hereafter may be substituted hereunder expressly waive notice of 
the exercise of this power, the giving of bond by any trustee, and any requirement for application to 
any Court for the removal, substitution or appointment of a trustee hereunder. 

6.      That his failure to perform any of his obligations under this Deed of Trust or under said 
note dhall constitute a default and all indebtedness secured hereby shall immediately become due and 
payable at the option of the holder of said note. Any time thereafter, at the request of the holder of 
said note, the Trustees shall have the power and it shall be their duty to sell said land and premises or any 
part thereof at public auction, in such manner, at such time and place, upon such terms and conditions, 
and upon such public notice as the Trustees may deem best for the interest of all concerned, consisting 
of advertisement in a newspaper of general circulation in the county or city in which the security 
property is located for at least once a week for two successive weeks or for such period as applicable 
law may require and. in case of default of any purchaser, to re-sell with such postponement of sale or 
re-sale and upon such public notice thereof as the Trustees may determine, and upon compliance by 
the purchaser with the terms of sale, and upon judicial approval as may be required by law. convey 
said land and premises in fee simple to and at the cost of the purchaser, who shall not be liable to see 
to the application of the purchase money; and from the proceeds of sale: FIRST, to pay all proper 
costs and charges, including but not limited to court costs, advertising expenses, auctioneer's allowance, 
the expenses, if any. required to correct any irregularity in the title, premium for Trustees' bond, 
auditor's fee, attorney's fee, and all other expenses of sale incurred in and about the protection and 
execution of this trust, and all moneys advanced for taxes, assessments, insurance, and with interest 
thereon as provided herein, and all taxes due upon said land and premises at time of sale, and to retain 
as compensation a commission of five percent (5'f ) on the amount of said sale or sales; SECOND, 
to pay the whole amount then remaining unpaid of the principal of said note, and interest thereon to 
date of payment, whether the same shall be due or not. it being understood and agreed that upon such 
sale before maturity of the note the balance thereof shall be immediately due and payable; THIRD, to 
pay liens of record against the security property according to their priority of lien and to the extent 
that funds remaining in the hands of the Trustees are available; and LAST, to pay the remainder of 
said proceeds, if any. to the Grantor, his heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigns upon 
the delivery and surrender to the purchaser of possession of the said land and premises, less costs and 
expenses of obtaining possession. 

7- That if the security property shall be advertised for sale, as hereinabove provided, and not 
sold, he will pay all costs in connection ^herewith including, but not limited to advertising, attorney's 
feesand a Trustees' commission of 2V-jr/' of the then unpaid principal balance of the indebtedness, and 
the same shall be secured in like manner as other charges and expenses relating to the execution of this 
trust and bear interest at the rate stated in said note. _ 

8*        That he warrants specially the property herein conveyed and that he will execute such further 
assurances thereof as may be requisite. 

9- That by his execution of this Deed of Trust he certifies that prior to such execution he has 
received a fully executed agreement as to the contractual rate of interest relating to tl?is transaction 
as required by Article 49 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, and a loan disclosure statement, as required 
bylaw. ** * 

The provisions of this Deed of Trust shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of Grantor, 
his heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns, the Trustees and any successor, or substitute 
trustee or trustees, and the holder of the note hereby secured. Whenever used herein, the singular shall 
include the plural, the plural the singular, and the use of any gender shall be applicable to all genders. 

tttttf BB the following signaturga^nd seals. 

u [CliARD F.  CUNNINGH 
[SEAL] 

,«••••• . 

^[SEAL] 

B.  CUNNINGtu^M,   his wife     \   3||V» 
V l,.      [SEAL] 

Witness: 
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COUNTY OF BALTIMORE ' 

©„ this     21st day of    February       . 19 73 .beforeme,       a Notary Public 

k„ow„ to me (or "iUf^^jr^, t. b. ^p.^^^-•^ t^X^' ^ 

!„ Wtt«»BB »l|«Mf.      I hereunto set my hand and official^!. fj^^ \\* 

My commission expires: 
July 1,  1974 

Notary, Pyjalio 

%A> K 

,:^ 

V 

To Wit; 

/3 

m 

21st day of     February.   19 73 . before me, the 

STATE OF    MARYLAND 
COUNTY OF      BALTIMORE 

I iferpby (GrrtltH that on this 
subscriber, a notary public in and f^ the   coun^    TRITLE 

aforesaid, personally appeared      J^Hf ^ keent the party secured by the foregoing Deed of 
and made oath in due form of aw that he is     ^/^^Ved of Trust is true and bona fide as 
Trust and that the consideration set forth in the loregomg 

^'^iritjnTT^oan which the ^^« ^ ^^ 0^ W^'SS 
the disDursemenL <JI xunu Tmct       is.rk, out H no. t»9\\<MM . §.»&/*i¥*.    \V g 
execution of the foregoing Deed of Trust. ^r     ,-   ?\kl #     \r-  • 

Jit WltttWB W^reo!. 1 hereunto set my hand andj)fficial seal. 

My commission expires 

July 1,  1974 
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j „ isass .?=>'r„»as rss =^ s sstfi-asia 

Attorney 

MAURICE W.   BALDWIN,   ESQUIRE 

Hailed to A M    *-. i jVjj^Sd^d^L 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Military Affidavit under Soldier.' and Sailor.' Civil Relief Act 

of 1940 and Amendment thereto of October 6, 1942 

Tn  the matter  of   the  deed  of   trust 
from Richard F.   Cunningham and 
Audrey  B.   Cunningham,   his wife,   to 
Jack K.   nahagian .ar.d-Maiirir.p. W.       _ 
Baldwin,   Trustees,   dated February  21, 
1973,   recorded  !««••    liber  2564, 
folio  694 

EQUITY NO. 

STATE OK MARYLAND, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of said State, in 

„ j     William Tritle '  
und for said County, personally appeared _Jl±i  

and made oath in due form of law that he (she)  knows the defendant herein, and that to 

the best of his  (her)  information, knowledge and belief 

(1) said defendant is not in the military service of the United States, 

(2) said   defendant   is  not   in   the  military  service of any  nation  allied  with  the 

United States, 

(3) said defendant has not been ordered to report for induction under the Selective 

Training and Service Act of 1940 as amended, 

(4) said defendant is not a member of the Enlisted Reserve Corps who has been or- 

dered to report for military service. 

Affiant. 

William Tritle 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this     13th  day of Am*  19-25_ 

&'LL, A L. AJ^j&j 

Notary Public 
Doris M.  Cooley 

FIU. 
UTS JAN 13 lliiiQ:33 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

In the matter of the deed of trust from 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun- 
ningham, his wife, to Jack K. Dabagian 
and Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, dated 
February 21, 1973, recorded in liber 2564, 
folio 694, secured upon 10,743 sq. ft,, 
and 8,285 sq. ft,, more or less 

I  William Tritle 

Equity No. 

Asst, Vice President 

of Cameron-Brown Company, make oath that the following facts are true: 

That there is one deed of trust note in the above entitled case; 

that said promissory note is dated February 21, 1973 in the principal amount 

of $16,131,81, bearing interest at the rate of 10,547. per annum, repayable in 

equal monthly installments of $215,09 for 119 months; final installment of 

$215,19 due on the 120th month.  First payment shall be due on March 15, 1973; 

final payment due February 15, 1983,  That the balance due on this promissory 

note is now the sum of $ 19,123,97 , 

That Cameron-Brown Company is the holder of the note secured by 

the deed of trust herein being foreclosed. 

,< <i.\ **-,. r—,*^ t'-.-rr 
William Tritle, Asst, Vice President 

Subscribed and sworn to before ine this 13th day of January, 1975. 

Doris M, Cooley, Notary Pul^U« 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

In the matter of the deed of trust from 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun- 
ningham, his wife, to Jack K. Dabagian 
and Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, dated 
February 21, 1973, recorded in liber 2564, 
folio 694, secured upon 10,743 sq. ft. and 
8,285 sq. ft., more or less 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TO WIT: 

Equity No. ^"J ^    c/ >f[ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of January, 1975, before me, 

a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeareH 

John H. Moore, who made oath in due form of law that he complied with the pro 

visions of Maryland Rule W 74 a 2 (b) by personally mailing on the 2nd day of 

January, 1975, by certified mail no. 940239, to Richard F. Cunningham and 

Audrey B. Cunningham, at their last known address, a notice of the time, 

place and terms of sale, as per photo copy of said notice attached hereto and 

made a part hereof, said notice having been sent not earlier than twenty days 

and not later than five days before the date of sale. 

i^ \AA*±* 
John H. Moore 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of January, 1975. 

J 
( ~<J I    •   ,   

Doris M.   Cooley,   Notary PuMAc 
-f- 

IS75JArll3 nmo:33 
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January 2, 1975 

Mr. Richard F. Cunnln^hai.i 
Mro. Aviclrey D. Cunntniiham 
A5G Ronereng Trail 
Route 1 
AnnapollB, Maryland 21401 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham: 

This will advise that your property at the above address 
will bo sold at public auction on the front steps of the Court 
House in Annapolis on Monday, January 13, 1975 at 11«30 a.m. 
In accordance with copy of Trustees' Sale enclosed herewith. 

Very truly yours, 

c 
End 

John H. Moore 

CD 
CO 
CVJ 
O 

e 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT 

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL--30<
t (plus ftOstagft? 

SENT TO   Mr.   Richard F.  Cunningham 
 Mrs^Audrey B.  Cunningham 
STRIET AND NO. 

456 Honereng Trail, 

P.O., STATE AND ZIP COOf 01 /ni 
Annapolis, Maryland  21401 
 OPTIONAL StHVICIS TON A00ITI0MAI flit  
VrrTiVu      L ~ 1.   Showi to whom and *ato doll¥trti  'W 

Ik. With delivery to addressee only 65,JcL"V. 
MCEIPT     r> ,.   $h0-, to whom, data and whor* dtll»trod .. Mf^ ? J 
SERVICES    r With delivery to addrweo only IM . 
OEHVER TO ADDRESSEE ONLY •••••••••••••  Mf 
SPECIAL DELI VERT (axtro t— f qulfd)  

PS Form 
Apr. 1971 3800 

NO INSURANCE COVERAGE PROVIOEO— <$•• thtr airf«> 
NOT FOR INTERNATIONAL MAIL      . OPO itn o - AIO-HI 

SUNDER: Be swo to follow /nsfructlont on ofher «/cfs 
PLEASE FURNIGH SERVICEIS) INDICATED BY CHECKED BLOCK(8) 

n Show to whom, dats and address            Q ffftff^ 
I I whoro doiivoroa _  — 

RECEIPT   J     ..   ...... 
Rcco/ved tho wimwej oriteji rfescribod Mow 

"SIONATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE (Afart o\wm *fUU*m> 

~?'o   f7//:.-,T(;L 
kTURE OF MtORESSEE'i AOENT. IF MIT F 

DATE OtUVtRCD ~7\ JMOW WHERE 0EUVERE0 «Mftr Vr*-^**- **»*• ** <*** 

1 r.lu 

1975 Jail I ^ li:::iU:33 
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OI-VAU'AIU.K 
IMllUtVI l» 

uiAt.riion.inv 
I,(H-ATI DAT 

trr.uoNt.KKNc; iitAii-, 
UObll.l.ANNArOIJS 

Hy vittnr »f the power nntl 
jiniiii'iity coftferred upon Uwra i)y 
n ccrtiibl iltcd of  Uuil from 
Hlrii.inl  l".  CuwHinihntn  «»<! 
AiKiii'.vn.Cniininr.lK'in, htuwtfe, 
l(i.lnrkK.n.\l);ii:i;iiinnilMimrl('c 
W.  Datdwin,  Trustees,  ttolcd 
Pcbrunry 21, 1073, and recorded 
miiom; Uir l.uml Reconlft of Annc 
Animlol Couniy.  Maryland  In 
liber KM, (olio 684, mul at Uic 
request of ihe party secured 
thereby, dcfmilt having occurred 
in   the   terms   and   conditions 
thereof,      Uic      undersigned 
Trustees will offer for sale at 
public nuclion on the front steps 
of the Court House, Annapolis, 
Annc Arundcl County, Maryland, 
on 

• "MONDAY, JANUAUY 13.1975 
• ATU.aOO'Cl.OCKA.M. 
« 
;>11 of the land and linprovemenls 
jloscnlK'd in said deed of trust as 
fullows: 
.^PARCEL l: Containing 10,743 
i;q. ft. of land, more or less, nc- 
bnlinij to survey and plat made 
))y Jas. D. Hicks and Associates, 
Inc.,   Uccistcrcd   Surveyors, 
Hatad December. 1972. Being all 
of Lot No, 11 and part of Lots Nos. 
)2,13 f* 14, Block 03 as shown on 
the Plat of Bpplng Forest, Sec- 
ti^ l\, recorded atnong-*8 Pint 
Uccords of Annc Arundcl County 
in Plat Dook 1, folio 47; 

PARCEL 2: ContaininR 8,285 
square feet of land, more or less, 
according to survey and plat | 
made by Jas, D. Hicks and 
Associates, Inc., Registered 
Surveyors, dated December, 
1972. Ilelni; all of Lots Nos. 15 and 
10 and part of Lots Nos. 12,13 and 
14, Block 63, as shown on the Plat 
of Epping Forest, Section D, 
recorded amom; the aforesaid 
Plat Kccords in Plat Dook 1, folio 

Being the same lots of ground 
which by deed dated January 12, 
1973, and recorded among Uic 
Land Records of Annc Arundcl 
County in Liber W. G. L. 2554, 
folio 810 from Ronald McVlckar 
and Mary G. McVickar, his wife 
unto Richard F. Cunningham and 
Audrey B. Cunningham, his wife. 

Property is improved by two 
story frame dwelling with Uircc 
bedrooms, two and one-halt 
baths, sun porch, two car garage, 
fronting 280 feet on the water. 

TERMS OF SALE 
A cash deposit of $5,000.00 will 

be required at the time of sale. 
Balance payable In cosh with 
interest «t 10.54 per cent from the 
date of sale to the date of 
payment, within five days after 
final ratification of the some by 
the Circuit Court for Anne 
Arundcl County, Maryland. 

Adjustmcats on all taxes, 

S       '• 
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public charges and special or 
regular assessments will be 
made as of the date of sale and 
thereafter be assumed by the 
purchaser. Title examination, 
conveyancing,  recording,  state 
revenue stamps, state and county 
transfer taxes, and all other costs 
incident to settlement are to be 
paid by the purchaser. Property 
to be raid subject to a mortgage 
to Annapolis Federal Savings and 
Loan Association dated January 
12, 1973. recorded in liber 2254, 
folio 8.     necuring the sum of 
$79,000.01).       Balance       due 
thereunder     and      monthly 
payments to be announced at the 
time of sale. 

Compliance with terms of sale 
shall be made within five days 
after final ratification of sale or 
deposit shall be forfeited and the 
property resold at Uic risk and 
cost of the default purchaser. 

'JACK       K.       DADAGIAN 
MAURICE W.BALDWIN, 

TRUSTEES 

JOHN H. MOORE, Attorney 
30 Courthouse Square 

Rockvllle, Maryland 20850 

1.    » 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

In the matter of the deed of trust from 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun- 
ningham, his wife, to Jack K. Dabagian and 
Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, dated 
February 21, 1973, recorded in liber 2564, 
folio 694, secured upon 10,743 sq. ft. and 
8,285 sq. ft., more or less 

Equity No. 
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V Xrustee's 
Sale 

OF VALUABLE 
IMPROVED 

REALPROPERTY 
LOCATED AT 

456 HONERENG TRAIL, 
ROUTE 1, ANNAPOLIS 

By virtue of the power and 
authority conferred upon them by 
a certain deed of trust from 
Richard F.   Cunningham  and 
Audrey B. Cunningham, his wife, 
to Jack K. Dabagian and Maurice 
W.   Baldwin,   Trustees,   dated 
February 21,1973, and recorded 
among the Land Records of Anne 
Aimndel County, Maryland  in 
liber 2564, folio 694, and at the 
request of the party secured 
thereby, default having occurred 
in   the  terms  and  conditions 
thereof,     the     undersigned 
Trustees will offer for sale at 
public auction on the front steps 
of the Court House, Annapolis, 
Anne Arundel County, Maryland, 
on 

"MONDAY, JANUARY 13,1975 
ATlhSOO'CLOCKA-M. 

iall of the land and improvements 
described in said detd of trust as 
fallows: 

"PARCEL 1: Containing 10,743 
cq. ft of land, moie or less, ao 
fcording to survey and plat made 
by Jas. D. Hicks and Associates, 
fnc,  Registered  Surveyors, 
bated December. 1972. Being all 
of Lot No. 11 and part of Lots Nos. 
12,13 k 14, Block 63 as shown on 
the Plat of Epping Forest, Sec- 
tttn B, recorded among the Plat 
Rfecords of Anne Arundel County 
in PUt Book 1, foUo 47; 

PARCEL 2: Containing 8,285 
square feet of land, more or less, 
according to survey and plat 
made by Jaa. D. Hicks and 
Associates, U»c... lU*^"? 
Survtyors. Wrt Df«t»'»*i 
OTlMngaMafUHM'-tt"* 

14,BkK*ll,tillW•«tbiWjt 
of ERtaf FfiW* Stctt«» B, 
recorded among the afore»W 
Plat Records in Plat Book 1, folio 
47. 

This is to certify that the property described 
in the attached advertisement was this 13th 
day of January, 1975, at 11:30 o'clock a.m. 
sold at public auction to 

Harold E. Hill 

at and for the sum of S22'500'00       of 
which a deposit of $5,000.00 has been paid to 
Jack K. Dabagian and Maurice W. Baldwin, Trus- 

tees. 

The balance payable in cash with interest at 
10.547. from the date of sale to the date of 
payment, within five days after final ratifi- 
cation of the same by the Circuit Court for 
Anne Arundel County Maryland. 

Adjustments on all taxes, public charges and 
special or regular assessments will be made 
as of the date of sale and thereafter be as- 
sumed by the purchaser.  Title examin^ion, 
conveyancing, recording, state revenue stamps, 
state and county transfer taxes, and all other 
costs incident to settlement are to be paid by 
the purchaser.  Property wes  sold subject to 
a mortgage to Annapolis Federal Savings and 
Loan Association dated January 12, 1973, re- 
corded in liber 2254, folio 852, securing the 
sum of $79,000.00. 

Compliance with terms of sale shall be made 
within five days after final ratification of 
sale or deposit shall be forfeited and the 
property resold at the risk and cost of the 
default purchaser. 

Purfch aser 
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Being the same lots of ground 
which by deed dated January 12, 
1973, and recorded among the 
Land Records of Anne Arundel 
County in Liber W. G. L. 2554, 
folio 846 from Ronald McVickar 
and Mary G. McVickar, his wife 
unto Richard F, Cunningham and 
Audrey B. Cunningham, his wife. 

Property is improved by two 
story frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms,  two and one-half 
baths, sun porch, two car garage, 
fronting 280 feet on the water. 

TERMS OF SALE 
A cash deposit of $5,000.00 will 

be required at the time of sale. 
Balance payable in cash with 
interest at 10.54 per cent from the 
date  of sale to  the  date  of 
payment, within five days after 
final ratification of the same by 
the Circuit Court for Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland. 

Adjustments on all taxes, 
public charges and special or 
regular assessments f^ill be 
made as of the date of sale and 
thereafter be assumed by the 
purchaser. Title examination, 
conveyancing, recording, state 
revenue stamps, state and county 
transfer taxes, and all other costs 
incident to settlement are to be 
paid by the purchaser. Property 
to be sold subject tr a mortgage 
to Annapolis Federal Savings and 
Loan Association dated January 
12, 1973, recorded in liber 2254, 
folio 852, securing the sum of 
$79,000.00. Balance due 
thereunder and monthly 
payments to be announced at the 
time of sale. 

Compliance with terms of sale 
shall be made within five days 
after final ratification of sale or 
deposit shall be forfeited and the 
property resold at the risk and 
cost of the default purchaser. 

JACK        K.        DABAGIAN 
MAURICE W.BALDWIN, 

TRUSTEES 

JOHN H. MOORE, Attorney 
30 Courthouse Square 

Rock viUe. Maryland 20880 

Jy-t 

^ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

In the matter of the deed of trust from 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun- 
ningham, his wife, to Jack K. Dabagian and 
Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, dated 
February 21, 1973, recorded in liber 2564, 
folio 694, secured upon 10,743 sq. ft. and 
8,285 sq. ft., more or less 

Equity  No. 

STATE  OF MARYLAND 
ANNE  ARUNDEL  CDUNTV   COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   g?  day of January, 1975. befor. me, 

the subscriber, a Notary Public In and for the State and County aforesaid, 

Harold E. Hill who made oath in due form of 
personally appeared _____ _ m  

law that he was the highest bidder at the sale on January 13, 1975 whereby JacR 

K. Dabagian and Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, sold the property described In 

Sald deed of trust, and that In so bidding he was acting as agent for 

himself , and that no one else was interested as principal. 

and that he did not directly nor indirectly discourage anyone from bidding for 

said property. 

AS witness my hand and notarial seal. 

//•//<•   L     L   t//^i~i 

Notary  Public 

My  Commission  Etopires  lUuly.   1976. 

ibMkfct 

\\ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

In the matter of the deed of trust from 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun- 
ningham, his wife, to Jack K. Dabagian and 
Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, dated 
February 21, 1973, recorded in liber 2564, 
folio 694, secured upon 10,743 sq. ft. and 
8,285 sq. ft., mere or less 

Equity No. 

REPORT OF SALE 

The report of Jack K. Dabagian and Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, 

respectfully shows: 

That after giving bond, and after having complied with the other 

requirements of the deed of trust described herein and other prerequisites 

as required by law, and giving notice of the time, place, manner and terms 

of said sale by advertisement in the Evening Capital for more than twenty 

days before the date of sale,they did, pursuant to said notice, on the front 

steps of the Court House in Annapolis,Maryland, on the 13th day of January, 

1975 at 11:30 a.m. proceed to sell the said property in manner following. 

The said trustees offered at public auction to the highest bidder 

the property, being Parcel 1 containing 10,743 square feet, more or less. 

Parcel 2 containing 8,285 square feet, more or less, all as described in 

Harold E. Hill 
said deed of trust, and did sell the same to  

f  6 22,500.00 , for the  sum of S '-'-*-' . ' 

he being at that sum the highest bidder therefor. 

/-^ 
J3ckl 

4tA ̂
- Jck  K,^Dabagian, Trustee 

^ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Doris M. Cooley, Notary Pub>l; 
My Comm. expires 7/1/78 

/3 



John H. Moore, Atton^y 
30 Courthouse Sguar49 
Rockville, Maryland 

# 

Evening Capital 
1st Pub.- Jan. 16 

„     30 
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ORDER NISI 
ll^.TIiE. MTT..:^..QZ..TJiS.-IiKi^.--Oi-  

...TEUJaI.-EROM.-itICiiilHIl..Ji,----Cui^ai^iA^---Ai^ 

AUD-RSY- B. .^WWESKHBAJIT- •iS&--^I-FE-,--lK) 
JACK K.   DAMQ^gAHD MAURICE W.   B^ 

BALDWIN,   TKUSTEEb,   DATED FEBRUARY 
.21,   19.7.3,..REGORDED-lil-LXiiEH-^^^-,- 

POLIO 69^, SECUBED UPOH 10*7^3 SQ. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No._22^A5B  E<luity 

l^th ^„„ nf    January  , 19 ^5 , That the sale of the 
Ordered, this i^^ *** ot *  

^ nronertv in these proceedings mentioned   "'" 

gZZl* reporte/by Jl**^JU^^ 

co    I 6th 
^ Bfe RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the 

Z f   f Lbruary .- next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 

g publishedin Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the -.6th  

day of  Zehruary  next. 

The report states that the amount of sale was l-^^OO.OQ. -~^ " " "" 

^V^LMMJtXi (ffiJiAjiytfUtil cierk. 

True Copy. 
TEST: 

Clerk. 

(Final Order) 

FROM RICHARD F.   GUNNINGHAMAJgDAUDEK 

DABAGIA^ AND MHOTWCE W.   BALDWIN,        I 
TRUSTEES,   DATED FEBRUARY 21T  19731 

•--REGCRI^'"IN"TIBER'15647"F6LIO 69^ 
\ • ECU 1-. ED U^OI ;...10^Z4t.3-^--£T—^^— 

8,285 SQ.  BT.,   MURE OR LESS 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Term, 19 

/^  -     day of .rfe&U*^A*f.        . 19^»" 
ORDERED BY THE COURT This ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

r^^tr^^^^ ^J due notice appeer, t. have bee„ given „ ~ 

proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Audito 

JUDGE. 
'>*/i^<m/ 

/V 
E0-15 

F1L. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

In the matter of the deed of trust from = 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun ^ 
n ngham, his wife, to Jack K. ^ag.an    • ^ 
and8Maurice W. Baldwin, ^-^2564,: 
February 21, 1973, recorded in •>**2**' 
folio 694, secured upon 10,743 sq. ft. 
and 8,285 sq. ft., more or less 

BOND 

T v v nahacian and Maurice 
KNOW ALT. MEN BY THESE ^^'J^^C^Xrlty  Co.. Hart- 

„. Baldwin, Tru3tee,  as prin.^l ani  The *£^ C££d ^to the state of Mary- 
trd, Connectlcat, as Surety, «£

e
T^e"ou3and Dollars ($20,000.00), current 

, ^A   in  the full and just sum of Twenty inou certain attorney, to 
X to be Paid to the said State ^.^ Zt ^lU  ourselves, and each 
Teh* payment well and truly » be ~£ ^X J.tt.t«.. jointly and 

tz^ ffi rr-r^rr.^ ** - ...i. - dated ^ 
9th day of  January,   1975. 

^     rf of  trust dated February  ?1. 
WHEREAS by  the terms  of  a "^arn deed    1^ ^^ Maryland in 

1973,   .nd recorded  among the U^^J.^^gh.. and Audrey  B.  Cunnrngham, 

irjrio^ TUrgran^a rice ^^^'^^ T^*       I 
^L^e^are  -thorUed and empowere     to sell  th^pr p    ^ and 

fnferfst'trereranfirthe'ter^s and  conditions  thereof,   and 
H  in  the P«Wt of  the principal  and 

WHEREAS,   default having occurred ^ «    P^^  and  conditions of 

-^rr^0^5"^"6^^^^^^^;^ and ^ W.  B^.,  Trustees. 
said  deed  or   trust-,   *.»»« sai.u  m.  t^-..—  r,rnceedinRS. said deeo oi. !.*.*•••>   
instituted foreclosure proceedings. 

NOW, the condition of this ^If^^^^^11^1^ 

in law. 

Witness: 

/ 1   .      ' /' 
Doris M.  Cooley 

lk \L (SEAL) 

"Jack K.   DaKgian,   Trustee 

fll.finAui^   (SEAL) 
AlX 

L'"  -• 

F 

•rsjANib n:;i0:33 
(s-mi-D (**) 141 

1la^ice'w.
r,'Baldwin, Trustee ^^ 

THE AETNA CASUALTY ui^M"^).-'. 

By   ' M^ .    
C. Clifton Veirs j- pi'« ^ 
Attorney in Fact • 

/ ^   dav of Jaftuaty:^^. 
The foregoing bond is approved thrs ^ ^^^^X 

Cl'erk'of the Circuit CourL loT 
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

CAT. U724V 
PUNTED IN U.S.A. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Equity No. 22,438 

In the matter of the deed of trust from 
Richard F. Cunningham and Audrey B. Cun- 
ningham, his wife, to Jack K. Dabagian 
and Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees, dated 
February 21, 1973, recorded in liber 2564, 
folio 694, secured upon 10,743 sq. ft. 
and 8,285 sq. ft., more or less 

SUPPLEMENTAL BOND 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That wa, Jack K. ^baf ^ ^ ,,, 

Maurlce W. BaX^n, T.us.eea aa principal an* f^Z^JL^* *' 

C$2,50O.OO), current money  " ^/^l and tru^ to be^ade and done, -e bind 
certain -"orney  to wh.ch P^- -1 ^^^^ executors, and administrator^ 

l^ar^ev^U;! XJ?*  ^ .r.^. ...Iri ^ ^  ...I. and    | 
dated this 16th day of January, 1975. 

WHEREAS by the terms of a certain ^t^J^llX^TZ'in' 

^ ^reroru:derrii^n ^^:i£z£z% ^ c r^, 
ir^" ^o"^ K!40aLglan Ld ^^.^'if p^^^.^ b"said 
trustees are authorized and empowered to "" • ^'S, prlnclpal and 

WHEREAS default ^^^A^VZTT^  ^ S^ 
^.rSla "of "itt^^sairracRl: Dabaglan and Maurice W. BaLdwln, Trus- 
tees, instituted foreclosure proceedings. 

NOW, the condition of thU obl?tlon i^-^ ^at If the^abo^e 

in law. 

Doris M.   Cooley 

(SEAL) 

^(SEAL) 

/'Maurice W.   Baldwin,   Trustee    •;. 

mEA^ CASUALTY &^^ 

C.   Cliftton Veirs/yflr. 
inEact^/ Attorney 

• •••-<* 
-    • 

The foregoing bond is approved this <^_ day of Janua^, 1975. 

-A—-}    **•* .  A- !* F^TT^t7 fnr Cleric of the Circuit Court tor 
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

FILED 

1975JAN23 fill 3^9 
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Trustee's 
Sale 

OF VALUABLE 
IMPROVED        ROOK 

REALPROPERTY 
LOCATED AT 

4S6 HONERENG TRAIL, 
ROUTE 1, ANNAPOLIS 

By virtue of the power and 
authority conferred upon them by 
a certain deed of trust from 
Richard  F.   Cunningham   and 
Audrey B. Cunningham, his wife, 
to Jack K. Dabagian and Maurice : 
W.   Baldwin,   Trustees,   dated] 
February 21, 1973, and recorded i 
among the Land Records of Anne I 
Arundel  County,  Maryland   in 
liber 2564, folio 694, and at the 
request of the  party  secured 
thereby, default having occurred 
in  the  terms  and  conditions 
thereof,     the     undersigned 
Trustees will offer for sale at 
public auction on the front steps 
of the Court House, Annapolis, 
Anne Arundel County, Maryland, 
on 

• -MONDAY, JANUARY 13,1975 
* AT 11;30 O'CLOCK A.M. 

OF    -E OP 

'all of the land and improvements 
described in said deed of trust as 
fiUlows: 

•PARCEL 1: Containing 10,743 
eq. ft. of land, more or less, ac- 
cording to survey and plat made 
by Jas. D. Hicks and Associates, 
Jnc,   Registered  Surveyors, 
dated December, 1972. Being all 
of Lot No. 11 and part of Lots Nos. 
12,13 & 14, Block 63 as shown on 
Ihe Flat of Epping Forest, Sec- 
gbn B, recorded among the Plat 
flfecords of Anue AmiUti County 
in Plat Book I, folio 47; 

PARCEL 2: Containing 8,285 
square feet of land, more or less, 

kj according to survey and plat 
made by  Jas.  D. Hicks and 
Associates, Inc.,  Registered 
Surveyors, dated December,' 
1972. Being all of Lots Nos. 15 and 
16 and part of Lots Nos. 12,13 and 
14, Block 63, as shown on the Plat 
of Epping Forest, Section B, 
recorded among the aforesaid 
Plat Records in Plat Book 1, folio 
47. 

Being the same lots of ground 
which by deed dated January 12, 
1973, and recorded among the 
Land Records of Anne Arundel 
County in Liber W. G. L. 2554. 
folio 846 from Ronald McVickar 
and Mary G. McVickar, his wife 
unto Richard F. Cunningham and 
Audrey a Cunningham, his wife. 

Property »»improved by two 
story frame dw»i*» with three 
bedrooms, two and ^half 
Saths. sim porch two car g^ 
fronting 280 feet on the water. 

TERMS OF SALE 
A cash deposit of $5,000^^ 

be rSuired^t the time d sate- 
BaSe payable in cash with 
^^00.54 per cent fromtlj 
Z* of sale to the ^ of 
Syment, within five days after 
ffiatiflcationofthesameby 
tSTcircttit Court lorAlww 
Jinil County. Marytend. 

Evening Capital 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

HOU,ER * CONTACT nnm* ****»• -— «"«"-« 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBUCATIOH 

Annapolis. Md .. )k4uia£a~-9----~. ^zf 
We hereby certify, that the annexed 

VAJLJ 

was published in 

Evening Capital 
published in the City of Annapolis. Anne Arundel 

County. Maryland, once a week for    ->? 

successive weeks before the ^  

a newspaper 

a., „, ..SO-.IUMLU.L  ll> 

The insertions beinp m 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

P1L, 
^SJilnlj   ;,;   S; /i   Adjustments on all turn. f public chwiw and ^acW «r 

regular aaseanaente will bt 
Imade as of the date of sale and 
i thereafter be assumed by the 
purchaser. Title examination, 
conveyancing, recording, state 
revenue stamps, state and county 
transfer taxes, and all other costs 
incident to settlement are to be 
paid by the purchaser. Property 
to be sold subject to a mortgage 
to Annapolis Federal Savings and 
Loan Association dated January 
12, 1973, recorded in liber 2254, 
folio 852. securing the sum of 
$79,000.00.      Balance      due 
thereunder     and     monthly 
payments to be announced at the 
jtime of sale. 
I  Compliance with terms of sale 
1 shall be made within five days | 
iafter final ratification of sale or 
deposit shall be forfeited and the 
property resold at the risk and 
cost of the default purchaser. 

JACK        K.        DABAGIAN i 
MAURICE W.BALDWIN, 

I TRUSTEES 

JOHN H. MOORE, Attorney 
30 Courthouse Square 

Rockville, Maryland W60 

Jy-» 
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Order Nisi 
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
NO. a,43S EQUITY 

IN .THE   MATTER  OF  THE 
DEED   OF    TRUST    FROM 
RICHARD   F.   CUNNINGHAM 
AND    AUDREY    B.    CUN- 
NINGHAM, HIS WIFE, TO JACK • 
K. DABAGIAN AND MAURICE 
W.   BALDWIN.   TRUSTEES, 
DATED FEBRUARY 21, ItTJ, 
RECORDED IN  LIBER MM, 
FOUO 694, SECURED UPON 
10,743 SQ. FT. AND 8^15 SQ. FT., 
MORE OR LESS 

Ordered, this 13th day of 
January, 1975, That the sale of 
the property in these proceedings 
mentioned made and reported tqr 
Jack K. Dabagian and Maurice 
W.   Baldwin,   Trustees   BE 
RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, 
unless cause to the contrary 
ithereof be shown on or before the 
6th day of February next; 
Provided, a copy of this Order be 
inserted in some newspapti 
published  in  Anne  Arundcl 
County, once in each of thrtt 
successive weeks before the «h 
day of February next. 

The report states that the 
amount of sale was $22,500.09. 

W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 
Osrk 

TRUE COPY, 
TEST: W. GARRETT 
LARRIMORE 
CLERK 

J-JO' 

OH OP 

BOOK 

Evening Capital 
Published by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
HOLDER   OF   CONTRACT   FOR  ANNE  ARUNDEL COUNTY  ADVERTIS1NO 

203fttE327   
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapolis. Md., 

We hereby certify, tnat the annexed 

19-0 ro 

was published in 

Evening Capital 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis. Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland, once a week for —^?- 

successive weeks before the  

dav of V. ¥ A/t 1Q 

The insertion* being made ^/A^S.^d.JtM tt 

, i^ rlJMJtAfd  

PITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC 

*& No. E. C. 
FILED 

Bv Z^^^^^^JJ^^^^^ 
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In the Case of 

Inlhe.Matter.o.f.The Deed.of...Trust.from  

R1 chard.F*. Cunningham.,.etal.,...etc..  

vs. 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No 22,438 Equity 

To the Honoroblc. the Judges of said Court: 

CO 

KJt 

ro 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
April 15, 1975 

John H. Hopkins, IV 

S 
Auditor. 

FINAL ORDER 

. this ^.    day of      J&QMLr • l^ that the aforegoing Report 

and Account of the Auditor be and the same is hereby hnally ratified ^confirmed, no cause to the contrary having 
ORDERED BY THE COURT. 

^ sho,„. .«d .h.. d. Tn- .PP.y *• P~- "—^ -» ' "- r^"" 0, i",ere', " *• ^ '" 
been or may be received. 

F^k ^  ^ ^ /tCCiL'<^    , deputy 

BQ-23 
bun... i    i :.li: ^8 
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Dr. In The Matter of The Deed of Trust from Richard F. Cunningham, et al. etc. 

In Acct. with 
Jack K. Dabagian and Maurice W. Baldwin, Trustees 

1975. JanuaryJll»- 

_PrQ£ee<is_5i_Sal5_- 

IntPrpgjL^n deferred pftMBBPt of $12*5011 

from_i/13Z75_to_3Z10/15 

RefunOaxes_^J£l3/75_J^Z/iyJ5 

To T^stees f• Commits inns, viz: 

in Trustees for Attorneys fee-Ct. order 4/J4/25 

To Trustees for Court costs, viz: 

PIaintiffs Solicitors Appearance fee— 

W.G. LarrimoreT Clerk - Clerk's costs 

Auditor - stating this account 

To Trustees for expenses, viz: 

Allen J. Nylen - Auctioneer's fee 

To Cameron Brown Company- Ifl Full  

ppgfl of Tnisi; Claim as filed  

jfromj 2/10/73 to 4/30/^ 

Attorneys fee  

Court Costs  

Capital-Gazette Press - AdvertislncLSale 

» » "     - Order NisiLlale 

Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.. Bond_Prer!miiiL, 

Interest on principal balance of $16^11^1 

fy^m yiV75 to 4/30/75-lQiLdflyS-JJLIL541 

To Farmers National Banj^fLAnnapfllii— 

.ludgment Claim - Case No^JIMZ^IM^JPisl^L 

Interest on balance of $711.71   

# 
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To Richard F- Cunningham and Anrirpv R. 

Cunningham, this surplus 429 44 429 44 

23.063 38 
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MORRIS  KAY 
121 Berrywood Drive 
Severna Park, Maryland 

and 

ARLINE KAY 
121 Berrywood Drive 
Severna Park, Maryland 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

GEORGE W. STONE 
123 Berrywood Drive * 
Severna Park, Maryland 

and * 

PATRICIA C. STONE 
123 Berrywood Drive * 
Severna Park, Maryland 

Defendants        * 
******************************** 

BILL OF COMPLAINT FOR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

The Bill of Complaint of Morris Kay and Arline Kay, 

Plaintiffs, by Lee Klavans and Edelstein and Getlan, their 

attorneys; allege  that: 

1.  On March 5, 1973 the parties hereto entered into a 

Contract of Sale, by which Contract the Defendants, George W, 

Stone and Patricia C. Stone, his wife, agreed to sell to the 

Plaintiffs, Morris Kay and Arline Kay, his wife, the property 

known as 121 Berrywood Drive, Severna Park, Maryland, Anne Arundel 

County, State of Maryland, in fee simple at the purchase price of 

Eighty-five Thousand Dollars ($85,000,00)(a copy of said Contract 

of Sale herewith attached as Exhibit A). 

2.  As a special condition the Contract was to be contingent 

on said Defendants building and deeding one-half of a pier to be 

-1- 
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constructed on their adjacent property known as 123 Berrywood 

Drive, Severna Park, Maryland, Anne Arundel County, State of 

Maryland, 

3.  Subsequently a further Escrow Agreement was entered 

into by the parties which fully denotes the requirement of the 

Defendants to build said pier and further calls for the Defendants 

to convey one-half ownership of said pier to the Plaintiffs 

(said Escrow Agreement attached herewith as Plaintiffs Exhibit B). 

4.  That the Plaintiffs have called upon the Defendants to 

perform under the requirement of a deed of one-half of said pier, 

which deeding by virtue of necessity and to effectuate the intent 

of the parties should contain a reasonable right of the Plaintiffs 

to have ingress and egress for the use of said pier, and that the 

Defendants have refused to so deed said pier and to allow the use 

of same to the Plaintiffs by their failure to provide for ingress 

and egress. 

5.  Therefore the Plaintiffs say that the Contract and 

Escrow Agreement have been breached, without justification, and 

that as a result, the Plaintiffs are suffering irreparable injury, 

for which no adequate remedy at law exists. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray: 

a. That a deeding of one-half of the pier be specifi- 

cally enforced, 

b. That the Court order said deeding to include the 

reasonable right to the use of said pier across the property 

of the Defendants, 

-2- 
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c.  That they shall have such other and further relief 

as the nature of their cause may require. 

RISKAY   ^7 MORRIi 

ARLINE KAY # 

LEE KLAVANS. 
EDELSTEIN AND GETLAN 
222 St. Paul Place 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
669-3333 

3 -3- 
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i? 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURAL 

F>RN N  KAUFMAN 

MARIK ^ DURNFR 
BOOK 203 ^334 

aa» of DATE This contract dated this   ..     \VV 
SELLER Seventy        75 •     between   vrf^^.C 
BUYER and /,• orri.?   ^c:y  ond  AW*n«   /»ay 

,.*     o» »v^. 

100 OLD ANNAPOLIS ROAD 

ifVFRNA PARK, MARYLAND 2114* 

PhonrdOD   647 9200 

. Nineteen Hundred and 
4   ^ »• '   ^ / /f r^.c / ^.. C.. 6'7S Ut,.    Seller. 

AGREEMENT 

Buyer. 

Wiioe s tn«i die hniu Seller does ite/efcy oarga.n and sell unto the said Buyer, and the Buyer does hereby 
purchase trorn the Mb •• the following describeu property  iHtfA.         . lying n. 

COUNrYORCiTY ,-. .,e    .\ r/v '.el   
State oi M^-vlancl b:.*ing the prcr   •     ••ru «.•   as 

MuuncS^ ...      i *. j     htiTTy.xLiOCin.    .    '•  tt . .   

with improvements thereon and an the   i<,...s a .c   .ppu .vna   .ae there w belon^in^   or In anywise thereto 
appertaining. L, I / < F i P (> *J /C ^   

NO GROUND RENT        In ree Simple - without any grouno en;. 

^^W^WA XSiu«eicUft4orA«y»PAW\W^r9npP0C'X XX XXxXX'XQe^&X9M3m&9»PMMmm jyumft, 
records. 

INCLUSIONS Included in purchase price will be all permar.er.dy coached fixtures and all.  kitQhm, Qpplianqea, 
includir.g . grill, .in. kitchen ( chxrc.oal) . . Kvimmirvg  pool. aquipmani, . aouna^  
Arnpea;   oharotxxl- q-'itl in- pool  area.,    TV. anianc   

at and for the price of  ... .. :..... 
SALEPRICE r.i£/UvVlu»ihou^a.nd     -..----       •.•»*».-»•   ^   ^^-    T^-P    -r--rr-^~ Dolors ($65,.00.0..0Q 
INITIAL DEPOSIT of which      One iAoiip,i7i.d   -.-- ^^^r-.— ,-._ ,„^..,« .....^--i. Dollars ($     if000..00 

have been paid prior to the s^ning he^ot and7tbe o^lanc^ TO be paid a? follows: 
SFCONDDEPOSIT    Fir>9   ihoxisand-^f^^-^^~   lt« Do..ars ($  . .5V000..00 
DUEDATt in cash :o be paid within ..   /5 days from da •? ie.e 
SEHLEMENTrjATE       Settlement shall be on or o.^e   7/^/75        jS^.J^xM^i^^i^q^\^G*:Xx whicn time the then 

remaining balance of the purchase price wi.. oe J. c'v tfie 1>e1ler in casn arr'po^^rssion snail be given. 

FINANCIf. .. 

TERM IN YEAR- 

Th* Buy«r •«p «jsiy agree* to appiy for a purchaia monay      •• v*^*   within s oryt from data  laraof am will a.iampt to aacvra • 

ZD     y«" eweet raouctlon loan, with intaraal no   lo axce^d Ih* pravaUIng 'ala 

INTEREST RATES     ^    S/Jfl* l> lha pravahlng rate for Ihla morlgaga at this llrr.a.     . 

Vhis  com, act It predlcaiea upon lha Buyar« balng abla to ««cura a Convai nnral MoMgaga. and tha Bw/ara will pay auch addU 

ilunal caan at lima or attiWiUHt aa will ba nacak^ary to aacura a loan with    a    qualified • landing,   institution . . 

TOTAL CASH $25,000*00 
DOWN 

TOTAL CASH DOWN paymanl-a portion of which will ba tha dapotlt^) caiiad for In tha agraamant above. 

TIMETO SECLr.£ •< lha Buyer or Seve.nc Park Flealty, Inc. are unable 10  j )t*ir, ihe alp ementloned flnanc ng within 21 
MORVGAGE jB/t from data 01 thla contract. Ihla contract aha*' b*   ,*n ..id void and all monlea paid on account ahall be ralurnod to 

ih. rfuyar. 

- 

:• 
r— 
.. 

INFESTATION Tha jalar authorizaa me Buyer or hit agenla lo   >hlaln. ai the  Buyer a  aipenae a ceriillcal'  lr.,n.  a  racognlted peal control 

•vpany that me property i» rree and Clear of any vi»>oie termite* and other wood boring Inaecta   II any Inlaitallor  It pratanl than 

•la property tnn.i c^ traaiad 10 c:orrec> any tuch Infealalion ana -ny damage cautad by any preaenl or prior  Inletlailon ahall ba eor- 

. tad at the Seller • axpanae 

IV* i'lw 

CO 

•'\.'   i."  -^tTiccil   u.^rf   T»     <7it^na   ouilel.**   tc    .«   ..or.apleted. 
jPireplaco   to   bo   re'^otror    tnrl   chimnoy   opening   to   bo fini'-.hod   off. 
Hou»&   interior  lo   be   fininhid   off and   painted', "• 
Carp&ti'r.g   to   be   repaired   and   cleaned   prior  to   eettlerr ant. 
.All   n rpliancc"•,    hnnting   an'/   atr-co7V'h'oTi?n7   ^yniervs   an-*   p*. ol   erjuipri.9ni   to 
bemin   rood   xuorkino   agdUm ai  UtOM   Q& WMUi/UHMtd* 
Oonlract  to   be   oontinnent-   or.   neller   obtaining   permit   to   build   pier   on  property 
at   1P'<    nerryxt-ood   Driv*   by   fifarch   27,    107S   and   deeding   half of said  pier 
to   bui/ftr.       Buyer   will    •Ixare   maintenanc9   of pier  thereafter. 7'c 

m /i / f hiidaaLntoQn/t 
' JO^yTy\oou 

V 
(SJPUCIAL   CONDITIONS   oont\ 

The conditions on the reverse side ol this contract form a part of this contract of sale. 

'   i k^  • 
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1^2617^174600, 203 ME & 

xhlS   LiSCKUVN'   AJ.-xL^/iK^x'   Made:    thi3     ^PT     day   Of   • ^t'llt L        , 

1973, bj ana between 3«ort,e W. Stone and Patricia C. Stone, hia 

wife, their heira or assij.is, .varti«s of the first part, and 

Morris Kay and Arline Kay, his vrife, their heirs and assigns, 

i-cirties of the second part. 

WHiiWSAS, TIIL parties of the first part have this day 

conveyed all their right, tide and interest to the property 

located at 121 Berrywood Drive, Servrna Park, Maryland to the 

parties of the second part, and 

WHEKEAS, THE parties of the first pafL, as part of the' 

consideration for the conveya.icing for the said property to the 

parties of the second part, have ayreed to ouild a pier on the 

property adjacent to 121 Berrywood brive. 

MOW, l'HJbl*<ErOi<E, it is rautuallj ac^reea between tJie parti 

hereto, as follows: 

1.  'iiiu parties of the first part proaiise and agree 

to cons cruet a pier eight foot vide and thirty foot long.  This 

der with four mooring piles will oe constructed in oa -tail Creek, 

L^fothy Beach, Hr* County, .:a. ^^ per plans filed with the onera- 

cionc- division ot   bns Depaj tment of the Army, Baltimore uistrict, 

oorp of Engineers, oj 'J^pJ^W^., /  /'v^;4f and said plans attaches 

ueretc an >f.   ts pier will extezid not more 

than thirty t 

i 

4 
1 'i 

mneiward of  tne moan high water  shoreline at 

i-' ̂  *. 11:   t i.   t. .   . vs. 

.a  oi 

. 

fh**. 

approximately  9,1 mils downstream 

'   .  -    la noti 2€ of   tac Army Corp 

.  »r\j iry  .'J,   1973, 
•V-G 23-73 8  ^23352   •***^1' 

g .   .  o ^i" u.i^  Eirst  . irt further premiss 

•i---:. di   trsz z-^aii*—^^  to retain  tho 

.50 

/ 

[ 

.9*- -'7 

\ J • i- )    ^JO J 

t' 

^erty  to *J^   .i.-ld in 

.        it    lettlement of sai^. pro- 

B   Of   tUl    sec_>;...   rait off 

ii,C pier has boen completed 
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that the aforegdnji  hscr ov; Agreement w< truo  and  Cvi orrect to  the 
•e^L   of x.Aieir 'i   . 
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MORRIS KAY AND ARLINE KAY, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

GEORGE W, STONE and PATRICIA C. 

STONE, 

Defendants 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No.: 22,193 

******** ******•*•*• 

****•*••*••**• 

********* 

ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES 

NoW comes MORRIS KAY and ARLINE KAY, Plaintiffs, and for 

their Answers to the Defendant's Interrogatories, heretofore 

filed in this cause say: 

1. Morris Kay and Arline Kay, his wife. 

2. implied in both the Contract of Sale attached as 

Exhibit A in the declaration of this case and also implied in the 

Escrow Agreement attached as Exhibit B in the declaration of this 

case, 

3. No. 

4. Failure to proffer a proper deed as called for in the 

Contract of Sale and Escrow Agreement; failure to provide to the 

Plaintiffs a reasonable ingress and egress for the use of said 

pier which effectively negates the substantive intent of the 

parties; interfering with the use of said pier by the Plaintiffs 

and removing of the Plaintiffs property therefrom. 

5.  NO relationship other than professional with attorney 

Paul Engel who drafted the Escrow Agreement. 

LAW orpiccs 
•OCLSTEIN  & GETLAN 

LOWCN LOBBY 

tU   ST. PAUL Pt-ACB 

BALTIMOHK. MO. at to* 

? FILED 

I97U10V 18 AfllO^B 
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6. Various conversations with a number of agents of 

Severna Park Realty, Inc. whose names we do not have and specific 

conversations with Franklin D. Lamm of that company. 

7. No record kept of the dates of said conversations or the 

ames and addresses of the parties talked with. 

8. Under the Rules of Discovery it is not required that the 

Plaintiff set forth what is legally adequate or inadequate as this 

is a pure question of law to be determined by the Court. 

I     9.  Within the Plaintiffs available knowledge the property 

owners are George W. and Patricia C. Stone. 

10. No such report yet obtained but Plaintiff reserves the 

right to call an expert in this field at a future date and will 

supply any report when available. 

11. Same as 10. 

12. Realtor and/or  his  agents »ere  advised  of  the  circumstance^ 

grounding  this  matter,   date  not   kno«n,   and  realtor  and/or  his 

counsel  made  independent  decision  relative  to the escrow money. 

M. V&kA>   f/A* 
7 

)RRIS   KA^ TTT 

ftRLINE   KAY 
dU&M2. 

LEE   KLAVANS 
Attorney >dr   Plaintiffs 
Edelstein and Getlan 
222   St.   Paul   Place 
Baltimore,   Md.   21202 

669-3333 

LAW orncM 
I COEt-STEIN ft GETUAN 

LOWSH LOMV 

tU  ST. PAUL FkACB 

•ALTIMONB.  MO. tltOl 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ft  ^day of /i/et'^i^ ,   1974, 

a copy of the aforegoing Answers to Interrogatories was mailed to 

*.   Chester Goudy, Jr., Esquire, P.O. Box 849, Glen Burnie, Md. 2106JL, 

Attorney for Defendants. 

f 

LEE KLAVANS 

-2- 
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MORRIS KAY AND ARLINE KAY, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

GEORGE W. STONE and PATRICIA C. 

STONE, 

Defendants 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.:  22, 193 

INTERROGATORIES 

Propounded pursuant to Maryland Rules 
TO- MORRIS KAY AND ARLINE KAY, Plaintiffs 
FROM:  GEORGE W. STONE and PATRICIA C. STONE, Defendants. 

Pursuant to the Rules of Procedure, the defendants propound the 

following interrogatories to be answered separately, fully, in writing and 

under oath, in accordance with and within the time prescribed by said rules, 

by the plaintiffs: 

(a) These Interrogatories are continuing In character so as to 

requl" vou to file supplementary answers If you obtain further or different 

information before trial. 

(b) Where the name or identity of a person is requested, please 

state his or her full name, home address, business or occupation and also 

business address, if known. 

(c) Unless otherwise indicated, these Interrogatories refer to the 

time, place or circumstances of the occurrence mentioned or complained of in 

the pleadings. 

(o) Where the knowledge, possesalon, control or information of a 

party is requested, auch request includes knowledge, possession, control or 

information of the party., agents, representatives and, unless privileged, his 

attorneys. 

(e) The pronoun "you" refers to the parties to whom these 

Interrogatories are propounded and the persons mentioned in clause (d). 

1.  Set forth the owners of 121 Berrywood Drive, Severna Park, 

Maryland. 

/# 
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2. Set forth any written document which indicates the defendants 

will deed or grant to the plaintiffs a reasonable right to ingress and egress 

for the use of the pier. 

3. Do you deny that the deed of assignment attached to defendants' 

Answer and incorporated therein was tendered to you by the defendants? 

4. Set forth the specific act or acts or acts of omission by the 

defendants you alleged to have occurred breaching any agreement you had with 

the defendants. 

5. What relationship do you have with Attorney Engel, and who 

drafted the escrow agreement? 

6. What conversation have you had with any agent or Severna Park 

Realty, Inc. relative to the pier and $1,000.00 escrow holding? 

7. With respect to the immediately preceding Interrogatory, set 

forth the date of said conversation and the name and address of the party 

with whom the conversation was held. 

8. If you allege the deed of assignment which was attached to the 

defendants' Answer was inadequate, set forth such inadequacies and attach 

to your answers a deed of assignment which you believe is adequate. 

9. Set forth the owner of the property or waters on which the 

pier stands. 

10. Set forth the name and address of any expert from whom you 

have received a report. 

U.  Set forth the name and address of any expert whom you proposed 

to call as a witness. 

12.  Set forth the date, party to whom you talked, and contents 

of your discussion with the realtor v-hen you advised the realtor not to pay 

the defendants the $1,000.00 paid in escrow. 

CHESTER GOUDY, 
GOUDY, LECHOWICZ 6. 
100 Baltimore-Annapolis Blvd. 
Post Office Box 849 
Glen Burnie, Maryland, 21061 
Telephone:  766-0090 
Attorney for defendants. 

- 2 - 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a copy of t^e aforegoing 

Interrogatories to LEE KLAVANS, ESQUIRE, 222 St. Paul Place, Baltimore, 

Maryland, 21202, on this 

1974. 

JJ- 's day of -£ A 

- 3 - 
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MORRIS KAY and ARLINE KAY, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs, 

GEORGE W. STONE and PATRICIA C, 
STONE, 

Defendants. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.:  22.193 

ANSWER 

GEORGE W. STONE and PATRICIA C. STONE, Defendants, by H. CHESTER 

GOUDY, JR., GOUDY, LECHOWICZ & LONEY, their attorney, answer the Bill of 

Complaint and say: 

1. They admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 of the 

Bill of Complaint. 

2. They admitthe allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of the 

Bill of Complaint. 

3. They admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 of the 

Bill of Complaint arid further state that $1,000.00 of the defendants money 

was held by the Severna Park Realty Inc., as escrow agent, until the pier 

was completed. That the pier was completed by the defendants. 

4. The defendants deny the facts alleged in Paragraph 4 of the 

Bill of Complaint and state the pier was completed, the plaintiffswere 

offered the use of the same and a deed of assignment was prepared and 

tendered to the plaintiffs with a demand for the $1,000.00 escrow fund, the 

plaintiffs refused to accept the deed of assignment and refused to pay the 

$1,000.00 escrow fund by instructing their agent, Severna Park Realty Inc. 

The said $1,000.00 has not been paid to the defendants, the plaintiffs have 

stated they will not release the escrow fund until defendants deed an ease- 

ment to them. A copy of the deed of assignment is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein. 

5. The defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 

of the Bill of Complaint. 

/. 
i pi! 
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6.  In further answer, the defendants say that assignment of 

the one-half interest in the pier was tendered to the plaintiffs but they 

failed and refused to accept the same and they failed to pay the $1,000.00 

escrow fund or allowed the same to be paid, the said sum being due and 

payable to the defendants, therefore, the contract was breached by the 

plaintiffs. 

7. The plaintiffs have failed to act equitably by unjustifiably 

refusing the payment of the escrow funds. 

8. The portion of the contract relating to the conveyance of the 

one-half interest in the pier and the escrow agreement dated July 6, 1973 

constitute an illegal act and are unenforceable. 

WHEREFORE, the defendants pray: 

a. The plaintiffs Bill of Complaint be dismissed. 

b. The Court decree those portions of the contract having to do 

with the deeding of one-half of a pier and the escrow agreement dated July 6, 

1973 bo have been breached by the plaintiffs and be illegal, unenforceable 

and a nullity. 

c.  Thac they shall have such other and further relief as the 

na'.ure of their cause may require. 

•''--^ -^ 

Patricia C. Stone 
Defendant 

H. CHESTER GOUDY, JR. 
GOUDY, LECHOWICZ & LONEY 
Attorney for the defendants 
100 Baltimore-Annapolis Blvd., N.W. 
P. 0. Box 849 
Glen Burnie, Maryland, 21061 
Telephone:  766-0090 

I hereby certify that on the  (£ 

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

day of October, 1974, I mailed 

l~f 

a copy of the aforegoing Answer to LEE KLAVANS, ESQUIRE, 222 St. Paul Place, 

Baltimore, Maryland, 21202, Attorney for the plaintiffs. 

-   / 
H. CHESTER GOUDY, JR. 

- 2 - 
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THIS ASSIGNMENT made this     day of .., 197.;, 

by and between GEORGE W. STCWE and PATRICIA C. STONE, of the first part, and 

MORRIS KAY and ARLINE KAY, his wile, of the second part. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into an Escrow Agreement dated 

July 6- 197 3, and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in 

Liber 2617, Folio 174 in which the parties of the second part agreed to allow 

Severna Park Realty Corporation to retain One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) 

which was due and payable to the parties of the first part,until such time 

as the parties' of the first part erected a pier in the waters of Cattail 

Croelc Magothy Beach, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, adjacent to the property 

known as 121 Berrywood Drive; and 

WHEREAS, the parties of the first part have erected tTie said pier 

and by those presents have complied with all terms of the aforesaid Escrow 

Agreement, and the parties of the second part have agroed to release of the 

funds held in escrow to the parties of the first part. 

NOW, WITNESSETH, that in consideration of the sum of Five Dollars 

C$5.00) and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is 

hereby acknowledged, the said parties of the first part do hereby convey unto 

the parties of the second part, all of that westerly one-half of that pier 

constructed in Cattail Creek, Magothy Beach, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, 

which said pier is in the waters of Cattail Creek adjacent to that lot known 

as Lot No. 11 in Block A as shown on the Plat entitled "Plat 1, Berrywood' 

which Plat is recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat 

Book 33, Folio 61.  By the execution hereof, the parties of the second part 

agree to pay, upon demand, one-half of the maintenance costs of the entire 

pier to the parties of the first part, their heirs and assigns. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year 

first above written. 

WITNESS: 
 (SEAL) 

 <SEAL) 

 (SE/L) 

(SEAL) 

GEORGE W. STONE 

PATRICIA C. SToNE 

MORRIS  KAY 

ARLINE  KAY 

y^- 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that  on this day of , 197.;, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and 

for aforesaid, pereonally appeared GECRGE W. STCNE 

and PATRICIA C. STONE, and they acknowledged the foregoing Assignment to be 

their act and deed, 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, , to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of ,1974, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and 

for   aforesaid, personally appeared MORRIS KAY 

and ARLINE KAY, his wife, and they acknowledged the foregoing Assignment to be 

their act and deed, 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Not airy Public 

/0 
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MORRIS KAY and ARLINE KAY, 

Plaintiffs, 

VS. 

GEORGE W. STONE and PATRICIA C 

STONE, 

Defendants. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.: 22,193 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

*        *        * 

ORDER 

This case having been heard and considered it is by the Circuit 

^•M'   day of Court for Anne Arundel County, this 

1975, 

ORDERED, the parties hereto shall take such action as is necessary 

to release the $1,000.00 held in escrow for payment to the defendants, and, 

It is further 

ORDERED, the parties shall execute an indenture Deed granting a 

permanent easement of a width of five (5) feet for ingress and egress through 

Lot No. 11 along the edge of Cattail Creek from Lot No. 10 to the center of 

the pier now in existence in Cattail Creek in front of Lot No. 11; said 

Lots being in Block A and shown on a Plat entitled "Plat 1 Berrywood", dated 

1964 and recorded among the Plat records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, 

as Plat No. 1836 in Plat Book No. 33 at folio 61; said easement shall be used 

only for ingress and egress to the western one-half of said pier and no 

vehicular traffic shall be permitted upon the easement; this easement shall 

be binding upon the parties, their heirs, successors and assigns, and the 

parties, their heirs, successors and assigns shall share equally in the 

reasonable maintenance costs of the said pier, and, 

It is further 

ORDERED, the plaintiffs shall have the immediate use of the western 

one-half of the aforedescribed pier and the easement as set forth above, and. 

rk 19751 

fUtto 
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It is further 

ORDERED, the costs of this action shall be divided equally between 

the plaintiffs and defendants. 

E. MACKALL GUILDS 
JUDGE 

n 



IN THE MATTER OP THE TRUST CREATED 

BX ITEM III OP THE WILL OP THOMAS 

W. PUMPHREY, JR., Deceased 

800K  203 PACE 349/ j^5 
— - — • 11 

K 
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2 

OP 

BALTIMORE CITY 

61A/165 
313^6A 

««««•»••••• 

DECREE 

This case coming on for hearing upon the question of 

the effect of the renunciation by the testator's widow upon 

the life and remainder Interests In the trust created by Item 

III of the Will, and counsel having been heard on brief and 

^,^ •<+ is this / yJ-V  day of October, 1953* argument In open cour^. It is tnis ^yr     u«»^ 

by the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that In view of the 

renunciation of the Will of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, 

by his widow, the life Interests or estates bequeathed to the 

testator's daughter and mother-in-law by Item IIl(c) of the Will 

are accelerated so as to take effect accounting from the date of 

his death, and the trustees of the trust created by Item III of 

the Will be and they hereby are authorized and directed to dis- 

tribute and pay over to the said daughter and mother-in-law all 

of the "distributable Income and principal," as said term is 

defined in the Will, accounting from the death of ^fJ^or- 

^1 

*0* 
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III 1'HE Um'KR uF iriii I'RUb'i CRl&ATMD 

m  &**  III OF THE WILL OF lHOMAB 

u. puHfHRtiY, JR., deceased. 

-«• •«   <» 

lii XBB 

CIRCUIT   CQUKi'  NO.   2 

OF 

Bi-LlILlOKi. CITi 

61A/165 
31346A 

f  ->x   W  "«*" 

( 

( 

On the Petition of the trustees nnder Item III of the 

Last Will and Testament of Thomas «. P.mphrey, Jr.. deceased. 

Id noon all of the pa.tles in interest and their co.nsel having 

consented to the signing of this Order, it is this ^ day of 

^vJJ^  , 1953. hy the Circuit Court -. 2  of Baltimore City. 

OED^D. that Euth Kllen Humphrey Cheno-.veth and mercantile 

xrust Company of Baltimore. Trustees of the .rust created hy Item 

HI of the Last .ill and Testament of T.omas «. ^ohrey. Jr.. de- 

ceased, he and they herehy are authored and empowered to horro. 

from mercantile iTust Company of Baitimo.e the s-^m of .V0.17B to^pay 

t-ne dehts and expenses of the said .state, said horro^ng to he .o. 

M  ^ (^   vPirs at an interest rate not to 
a term not to exceed three (3) years, ^ 

«* (*%)   ner annum, and to be secured by a pledge 
exceed five per cent C5/^ per annum, 

- ^4-^r.i' nf The Piviera Beacn 
+ ^^e o-r the 1.000 shares 01 stocK ol Tne K-LVX by the Trustees oi tne J.,UUU ^  ^ r 

pevelopment Company, o^ed or to he o.med hy said t^t and Buth 
u H-nmnhrev Jr., deceased, and ohe • j   # 4-v>o c-lr? 'i;homes We ^umonrey,  i-, v^- "xeager, widow of thfi seia xnumcD 

Jtee. are authorised and empowered to do anything and everything 

.hat may*e necessary in order to carry out said horro^ng and are 

authorised and directed to repay said loan wit. assets recexveo h, 

them upon the licuidation of The Kiviera Beach Development Company; 

ORDKEED FOlttBBB, that the aforesaid Trustees he and they 

„,.^ tn aeree to a modification of the 
;  hereby are authorised and empowered to agree 
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partition and division of the properties ovmed by the Estate of Thoiaas 

M.  Puinhrey, Jr., deceased, end Hovrard ^. Humphrey, as pr0Vide£b;^e 

Agreement dated January 23, 1953, approved by this Court on *M4&f 

10,  1953, by v;hich modification the Trustees shall receive the property 

toonn as Riviera Beach, Sec. 16, Lots 1-10 and 13-22 and Ruth C. Yeager 

shall retain a 1/6 interest in Chestnut Hill Farm, v;ith the necessary 

adjustment being made between the Trustees and Ruth C. leager to re- 

flect the difference in the values of said properties as agreed upon 

in formolating the partition and division, and the Trustees shall give 

Ruth 0. leager an option to purchc.se Riviera Beach, bee. 16, Lots 1 - 

10 and 13-22 at an appraised and agreed value; 

ORDilKED F-JRTrL.R, that the Trustees be and they hereby are 

authorized and empowered to consummate the partition and division of 

the property ovrned by the Estate of Thomas ... Punphrey, Jr., deceased, 

and Howard K. Pumphrey, as provided in the Agreement of January 23, 

1953, modified as provided in the preceding paragraph of this order, 

by such procedures and methods as they may deem best, end are specifi- 

cally authorized and empowered: 

(a) To accept and agree to a distribution of the 

properties and assets of the Estate of Thomas W. Pumphrey, 

Jr., deceased, whereby the widow, Ruth C. Yeager, shall re- 

ceive from the Executor as her legal share of the real or 

personal Estate, 333-1/3 shares of the stock of The Riviera 

Beach Development Company, 74 shares of the stock of The 

Sunset Beach Development Company, and 1/3 of the Estate's 

1/2 interest in the Pumphrey Investment Company, a partner- 

ship, end the Trustees shall receive from the Executor the 

balance of the estate in his hands. 

(b) To execute and deliver to Howard u. Pumphrey, 

as Executor of the Estate of Thomas -. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, 

a release in the form filed with the petition. 

(c) To create a corporation znd  to transfer or cause 

to be transferred to such corporation all or any of the assets 
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thct the Trustees nay receive upon the liquidation of The 

Riviera Beach Development Company. 

The undersigned, being all oJ 
in this matter, end their solicitors, do here consent to the passage 
of the above order. 

UERC^JTlLi: TRUST COSiP^NX OF BALTli-ORE 
and RUTH KLLKN CHMOWETS, as Trustees 

Richard w. ^nory Pt 
Joseph France 

^enable, Baetjer Se Howard 

Richard' w,  iiii^ory 

/    XUoseph -Hranee 
Tenable, Baetjer 8B Howard 

By_ 
}.    ^/c- 

Vice-President of Mercantile 

jfl^^MM^    (s&sQ 
Ruth Ellen Chenov;eth 

HOWARD Li.  PlfiEPHEEX,   as Executor 

J^/A^^*^-^) >^» l^SE -L) 
Howard ^. Piaiaphrey 

HOWARD M.  POiSPHREX,  Individually 

Howard II. Pnaphrey 

EUUiH ELLLII CHENOTJISl'H.   Ineividually 

^^L <i2t^****ez'     (8KAL) 
Ruth J^llen Chenovreth 

GEORGE L. CHENq*lSXH, JR. 

(/     George L. ChenowMo, Jr. 
»   ^ t-i CM -JJ y 

RUTH C. YBAGKR 

^       Ruth C. 
^^y (SEAL) 

CARL F. XEAGER 

^BiniJ/)- 

/^U^^f^^^ 

EDWARD P. HeDONOUOH, Guardian ad Litem 
for Infant Respondent, Clarke Rutledge 
Chenoweth, and for all persons not in 
,bein3 v;ho have or may have any interest 
n^the mafrbL 

SEAL) 
i-mbler H. Uoss 

Solicitor for Guardian ad Litem 
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m. Vnm III ^F '^HE hlU. uF iriuidi-b" 

v..  ^u^HRbX,  JR.,  Deceased. 

At  Cuufa1 i^u. 

BALTIMORE CITX 

61A/165 

•K- •;;- "iC     'i\       /*  '» 

xo -.bE HOXIOBABUS, 'XHB JUDQiS OF bAlD CuuKX: 

She Petition of Ruth alien runphrey Chenemeth and 

Mercantile .rust Coapaay of B^ltlBore, Co-trustees herein, res.eot- 

fully shows: 

1. Petitioners ere the duly appointed and acting irustees 

<-=.- -hv item III of the Last -ill "16 iestaaent of of the trust createa hy Item J.J.J- oi 

T^  riece--sed. by virtue of an order of this 
Xhomas ri. mmphrey, Jr., aeceasea, u^ 

honorable Court entered herein on June 5, 1952. 

2>  unfe^y/^, 1953, this Honorable Court entered 

« Order Approving Contract For PartitlO» and Division, by .hich 

order this Court ratified, confirmed and approved the trustees 

entering Into an Agreement dated January 23. 1953 for partition 

and division of property owned oy the Estate 
•L- ^^^  .. W1c--i-ppe are to receive 

Jr. and Howard -. Humphrey, v:hereby xne irustees 

.• - and -ssets representing in value two-thirds of certain properties and c-sse-cs reux^ 
•D u-v. p  YP-TPr is to receive certain 

the said estate, ana the widow, H-ath C. ie.,6er, 

«-. .nd ateets representing in value one-third of the other properties ana ^ssex,^ XCJJ.^ 

said Lstate. 

3  The Agreement dated January 23, 1953,ias ratified find 

proved by this Honorable Court on 4^ ^ . 1953, provided in 
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Articles Seventh r.nd Ninth that the  irustees should borrow such 

sum as may be required to pay all debts and expenses of the estate 

of •ihomas W. rumphrey, Jr., deceased, so as to complete the ad- 

ministration of the estate and permit the Lxecutor to make distribu- 

tion of the net assets of the Estate. 1'he Trustees herewith request 

specific authorization and approval of such borrowing, that they be 

authorized and empowered to borrow from the mercantile Trust Company 

of Baltimore the sum of *70,178, said amount being the sum of debts 

end expenses of the Estate, that such borrowing be for a period not 

to exceed three (3) years, at an interest rate of not ..ore than five 

per cent i5%)   per annum, that the Trustees be authorized to pledge 

as security for such loan the 1,000 shares of stocl: of The Riviera 

Beach Development Company owned or to be owned by the trust and Kuth 

C. ieager, ana that the Trustees be authorized to repay said loan with 

ascets to be received from the liquidation of The Riviera Beach i>evcl- 

opment Company, which assets will substantially exceed the amount of 

such loan. 

• 4. All of the parties in interest have agreed, subject to 

the approval of this Honorable Court, to modify and amend the partition 

and division of the properties belonging to the estate of Thomas W. 

Fumphrey, Jr. and Howard U.  rmphrey as provided in the Agreement 

dated January 23, 1953, such modification to be primarily with respect 

to the procedures and methods to be used in effecting the partition 

and division. As a result of the amended procedures and methods the 

Trustees will receive the seiae properties and assets as provided in 

the Agreement of January 23, 1953 which has been ratified and approved 

by this Court, with the following exceptions: 

(c.) The Trustees shall receive a 2/6 interest in 

Chestnut Hill Farm in lieu of a 1/2 interest, and the widow, 

Ruth C Yeager,shall receive the other 1/6 interest in said 

property. 
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(b) 'ihe iTurtces shell receive ti.e property Imov.-n 

£S Riviera be£.ch, £ec. 16, Lote 1-10 and 13-22 In lieu erf the 

Widow, Ruth C. meager, receiving this property, but the irurtees 

sHall give Rath C. ledger option oo purchase this ;ro-)erty at an 

appraised and agreed value. 

(c) buch cLsh adjustment shall be made as may be recuir- 

ed -co balance the difference in value between the 1/6 interest 

in Chestnut Hill Farm which the Trustees give up and the value 

of Riviera Beach, Sec. 16, ^ots 1-10 and 13-22 which the Trust- 

ees receive under the revised partition and division. 

5. The Trustees herewith recuest specific authority and 

approval to effect the partition and division of the properties and 

assets called for by to Agreement dated January 23, 1953, as modi- 

fied as provided in paragraph A above, by such procedures and methods 

ES the trustees and the other parties in interest m^y dec... best. End 

specific:lly: 

(&) To accept end agree to £ distribution of the 

properties ana assets of tho Estate of Thomas -. Humphrey, 

Jr., deceased, thereby the widow, Ruth C. ieager, shall re- 

ceive from the Executor as her legal share of the real or 

personal Kstate, 333-1/3 shares of the Stock of The Riviera 

Beach Developaent Con-any, 74- shares of the stoch of The 

Sunset Beach Development Conpany, end 1/3 of the Sst^e's 

1/2 interest in the Pumphrey Investment Company, a partner- 

ship, and the Trustees shall receive from the executor the 

balance of the Estate in his hands, 

(b) To create a corporation and to transfer or cause 

to be transferred to such corporation all or any of the assets 

that the Trustees may receive upon the liquidation of The 

Riviera Beach Development Company. 

6. The Trustees herewith recuest specific authority and 

a:r-roval to execute aid deliver to Heard K. Pumphrey, as Lxecutor 
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of the jiSt&te  of Thouc.s  ...   -u..:phrey, Jr.,  deCeaSdd,   c. rciei.se  i/f 

the form hereto attached and filed herevrith LS bxhiblt :.. 

wIILRhiFUP^,   the Trustees prey that an order nicy be  entered 

cuthorizinr and ennov:erin5  theis to  c:.rr:; out the transactions  i s 

set forth in the Petition. 

IMD as  in duty hound,   etc. 

/•f /J   /ftt 

GOPS for Petitioners 

•T'      t"uth ^Uen PtHfionre^Cnenov/eth 

..•J__ 

/. - 
By_ 

Petitioners 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE TRUST CREATED" •  '  ^ ^ 

A 

BY KKli III OF THE WILL OF THOMAS 

W. PUMPHREY, JR., Deceased 

: 

: 

O^)   IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 

OF 

BALTIMORE CITY 

61A/165 
31346A 

•«*••••**** 

ORDER APPROVING CONTRACT FOR PARTITION MD DIVISION 

On the Petition of the Trustees under Item III of 

the Last Will and Testament of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, 

and uoon all of the parties in interest and their counsel having 

consented to the signing of this Order, it is this / 0      day of 

jk^^C >  1953> tW the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, 

ORDERED, that the execution by Ruth Ellen Pnmphrey 

Chenoweth and Mercantile Trust Company of BaltiLiore, Co-trustees 

of the Trust under Item III of the Will of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., 

deceased, of the Agreement dated January 23, 1953 for Partition and 

Division of Property Owned By Estate of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr. and 

Howard M. Pumphrey he and the same is hereby ratified, confirmed and 

approved, and the said Trustees be and they hereby are authorized by 

this Court to consummate the various transactions called for by said 

Agreement; 

ORDERED FURTHER, that the said Trustees be and they here- 

by are authorized and empowered to employ Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros, 

and Montgomery to advise them with respect to any accounting and tax 

matters in connection with consummating said Agreement, the compensa- 

tion to be paid to the said Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros, and Montgomery 
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to be subject to the approval and further order of this Court 

Judge 

The undersigned, being all of the parties in interest 
in this matter, and their solicitors, do hereby consent to the 
passage of the above Order. 

Richard VV. lory Y" 

MERCJiNTlLE TRUST COMPANY OF BALTIMORE 
and RUTH "SUSjfa  CHEHOHSffi, as Trustees 

Ev      lu 
Vi 

fvu-yp^q 
Joseph France    \ 
Venable,  Baetjer & Howard 

sident of iiercantile 

Ruth -fcllen Chenoweth 
.(SEAL) 

HuwARD M.  PUMPHREY,  as^ixGcutor 

x (8&&L) 

IMAJ* 
Hiram C. Griffdn 

£~L4\J. 

Hov.rard ^. Pumphrey ' 

HOWARD M. PUMPHREY, Individually 

.(SEAL) 

chard W. Emory 

Howard M, Pumphrey 

RUTH ELLEN CHBHOWBTH, Individually 

.(SEAL) 

ice    (/ Joseph FL 
Venable, Baetjer & Howard 

Ruth Ellen Chenoweth 

GEORGE L.   CHENU^'H, 

Georf'ge L.  Chenoweth, 

RUl'H C.   YEAGER 

K~   Ruth CT. 

0   Kl/ ^nay 
I * •       •      > •  

T 
.(SEAL) 

Yeafeer 

CiiRL F.  YEAGER 

Carl F.  Ye&fer 
Y   ^Sr* _i(^AL) 

EDV/ARD P. McDONOUGH, Guardian ad Lit em 
for infant Respondent, Clarke Rutledge 
Chenov/eth, and for all persons not in 
being who have or may have any interest 
£h the matter. ^in tne matter.  ^| 

Ambler H. Moss 
Solicitor for Guardian 

ad Litem 

Edward P. McDonough 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE TRUST CREATED : 

BY ITEM III OF THE WILL OF THOMAS : 

VH. PUMPHREY, JR., Deceased ! 

****** 

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2 

OF 

BALTIMORE CITY 

61A/165 
31346A 

JO' 

gaaaffl a ssam eae aMaasaaaB SE ^aaat QF CONTRACT 

TO THE HONOBABtE, THE JUDGE OF SAID COUET: 

She Petition of Ruth Ellen Punphrey Chenoweth and 

Mercantile Trust Company of Baltimore, Co-trustees herein, 

respectfully shows: 

1. Petitioners are the duly appointed and acting 

Trustees of the trust created fcy Item III of the Last Will and 

Testament of Thomas W. Pnmphrey, Jr., deceased, by virtue of 

an order of this Honorable Court entered herein on June 5, 1952. 

2. Among the assets of the Estate of Thomas W. Pnmphrey, 

Jr., deceased, which are more fully set forth in Paragraph 9 of 

the Bill of Complaint filed herein, are an undivided one-half 

interest in the following five properties, with respect to which 

4.v^ -f-o eta tor's brother and executor, owns Howard M. Pumphrey, the testator s orov^ 

the other one-half interest: 

(a) A tract of land called the Mewshaw Farm 

and certain cash held in the Mewshaw Farm account. 

(h) The assets of Pumphrey Bros., a partner- 

ship created hy Agreement dated February 2, 1944- 

(c) The assets of Pumphrey Investment Company, 

a partnership created by Agreement dated January 24, 

1946. 
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(d) The outrtandlng stock of The Riviera 

Beach Development Company, a corporation incorporated 

April 24, 1933 under the laws of Maryland. 

(e) The outstanding stock of xhe Sunset Beach 

Development Company, a corporation incorporated 

February 11, 1933 under the laws of Maryland. 

3. Said properties consist primarily of real estate; 

and, as related in paragraphs 13 and U of the Bill of Complaint 

filed herein, the nature of these properties presents extremely 

complicated problems with respect to the partition and division 

thereof as between the Trust created by Item III of the Will of 

Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, Ruth C Meager, the testator's 

rtdow, and Howard M. Pumphrey, the testator's brother. After an 

appraisal of all of the properties by Harry U. Riepe, Jr., a real 

estate expert appointed by this Honorable Court by its order 

entered herein on June 5, 1952 to assist and advise the Petitioners, 

and after protracted negotiations with respect to partition and 

division of the properties based on such appraisal. Petitioners, 

suhiect to the approval of this Court, have entered into a contract 

with all of the interested parties for the partition, division and 

distribution of the properties. A copy of this contract is filed 

herewith as part hereof and marked Exhibit 6 (Exhibits 1 - 5 having 

been filed heretofore in related matters). 

4, By said contract filed herewith as Exhibit 6, 

Petitioners herein, Howard «. Pumphrey, Ruth 0. Yeager and the 

other interested parties have agreed that the said properties can 

be oartitioned and fairly divided as between your Petitioners and 

Buth C meager on the one hand, and Howard K. Pumphrey on the 

other hand, as follows: 
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A. The Trustees and Mrs. Yeager shall receive: 

All assets of Riviera Co. or all of its out- 
standing stock. _   ^      A. 

The following land owned by Pumphrey Investment: 
Riviera Beach Sec. 16 Lots 1-10 and 13-^ 
Riviera Beach Sec. 18 Lots 22-25 
Rock Hill Sec. 4 Lots 18-36 

^_  1/2 of Chestnut Hill Farm 
1/2 of Mewshaw Farm -  _.-- nn Part of Mewshaw Farm cash in the sum of $U,031.00 

B. Howard M. Pumphrey individually shall receive: 

All assets of Sunset Co. or all of its out- 
standing stock. 

All assets of Pumphrey Bros. 
All assets of Pumphrey ^JXL^S iStad lots of Riviera Beach and Rock Hill listed 

in A above and 1/2 of Chestnut Hill Farm. 
1/2 of Mewshaw Farm * QQt.   . <• 
Part of Mewshaw Farm cash in the sum of §2,995.48. 

5. Petitioners herein and Ruth C. Yeager have agreed 

that the said properties distributed to them as set forth in Para- 

graph 4 A above, can be distributed and fairly divided between them. 

as follows: 
A. The Trustees shall receive: 

1/2 of Mewshaw Farm 
1/2 of Chestnut Hill Farm 
Rock Hill Sec. 4, Lots 18-36 
THiHpra Beach. £>ec. 18, Lots 2^-*o 
SI tacomffrSm the abSve properties received 

after September 30, 1952. 
All land with the improvements thereon known 
M afRoS Hill owned by Riviera Co. and not 

subject to contracts of sale or to ground 
rent leases at September 30, 1952. 

Cash in the amount of ^34»262. „,. prt 
^ of the remaining net assets of Riviera Co. 2/3 not hereSSbovedistributed to the Trustees 

or to Ruth C. Meager under B below. 

B. Rath C Yeager shall receive: 

S^co^r^^ ^ov^^o^ilsVeSa 

AXl SnlM^Se^vemenis thereon owned hy 
Blviera Co.  and not subject to contracts of 
sale or to ground rent leases at September 
30,  1952,   except Rock Hill. 

?^hofthe'r^aSU'nefisseis of Riviera Co. 
1/3 not SereSwistributeft to Ruth C. ^ager 

or to the Xrustees under A above. 
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6. The contract filed herewith as Exhibit 6 contains 

numerous terms, conditions and covenants, the effect of which is 

to partition and divide the said properties as of September 30, 

1952 in the manner set forth in Paragraphs ^ and 5 hereof. 

Petitioners are advised and believe that the proposed contract is 

desirable from the point of view of the Trust and from the point 

of view of Howard M. Pumphrey and Ruth C. Yeager, and that it 

represents a fair and equitable division and partition of said 

properties. 

7. All persons having any interest in the said 

properties and in the contract have agreed to the same upon this 

Honorable Court ratifying and approving the consummation of the 

said contract by the Petitioners as Trustees of the Trust created 

by Item III of the will of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased. 

8. Because of the extremely complicated problems 

Involved in the partition and division of the said properties 

as between the Trust, Howard M. Pumphrey and Ruth C. Meager, 

Petitioners aver and believe that it is necessary that they be 

authorized and empowered by this Honorable Court to employ Messrs. 

Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, certified public accountants, 

to assist and advise your Petitioners with respect to accounting 

and tax matters necessarily involved in the partition and division 

of the properties as aforesaid. 

WHEREFURE, your Petitioners pray that this Honorable 

Court by its order or decree: 

(a) ratify, confirm and approve the Petitioners, as 

Trustees of the Trust created by Item III of the Will of Thomas 

W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, having entered into and executed the 

• contract attached hereto and filed herewith as Exhibit 6,, and 
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authorize and approve the Petitioners consummating the various 

transactions called for by said contract; 

(b) authorize and empower your Petitioners to employ 

Messrs, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery to assist and advise in 

accounting and tax matters, their compensation to be subject to 

the further order of this Court; and 

(c) grant your Petitioners such other and further re- 

lief as may be proper. 

AND as in duty bound, etc. 

^ Ruth iillen PumpnrejyC^nenoweth 

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY OF BALTIMORE 

By. 
V Petitioners 

i^v- cMi 

A^^^1*^ 

t N7vq^<t 
olicitors for( petitioners 

r^i 
&**y 
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AGREEMENT FOR PARTITION AND DIVISION OF PROPERTY  OWNED BY 

ESTATE OF THOMAS W.  PUMPHREY,  JR. 
AWD 

HOWARD M. PUMPHREX 

MADE this 23 day of January,  1953 by and between the fol- 
lowing parties: 

The Trustees 

The Co-owner 
and 

The Executor 

The "Widow    of 
Testator 

MERCABIILE THUST COMPANY OF BALTIMORE ^H• ELLEN 
CHEHOWEIH.  as Trustees appototed June 5,  V**,•^ 
Circuit Court No. 2 »'JSS?^? tto Sli of Thomas W. P^pUrl^.V^ser^L^e^alled "Trustees-. 
HOWARD M. POMPHRK  of Ame Arundel Comty. ^ryland.Jtct- 

HHS^sI^tga s-ASS.. 
C^t for Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

RTJTH C. YEAGER. widow of Thomas ^ ^f^g'^^ ^SaS'6*" 

Yeager of Baltimore, Maryland. 

ROTH ELLEN CBENOWIH. daughter of •s W Pumphr^Jr.. 
who is one of th%T^f!" f tnUml dtstrihulable under the The Life Tenant to receive most of the trust ^ncome^^^^ ^ 

ChenoSethfjrtrof Baltimore County, Maryland. 

RECITALS 

(1) The remaindermen ^er the trust created hy the decedent's*iU 
IS! Sl^tSer^S^^d^tCent^^ficiaries described in 

said Will. 

^ T
t^f rr^ M? «io« riSo^trfication 

^ =^sfdfd ^ Ss^rrfoii^r—d'each 

(a) A tract of land called the Mewsfcawiarm and certain cash 
held in the Mewshaw Farm account. 

*cUte 
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(b)    The assets of Eamttg *r°s--L « P^^rshlP created 

by agreement dated February 2, 19M. 
.   ,    Tv,- a.sets of aaateg HgMttUBt Company   (hereafter (C)     emen^^Ce^tment).  a partner^p createa by 

agreement dated January 24,  1940. 

UJ  The ^fg^gJ^Vix^^aPCT^ffi^ 
fiSSESIH: ^e"^i 7A 1033 under the laws of Maryland 
^rSro^trd^t'.OMs^efof Common Stoc* of the 
par value of $100.00 each. 

(e)    The outstanding stock of ^^^^^^S?^ 
Somfiara ^^Sr^^lf^ ^ I^ofuaryland 
^dOSOsrotu?ttFanSr?.00& s^res of Common Stock of the 
par value of $100.00 each. 

U) Balance sheets as of September 30, 1952, of the above items 
3U) to Ce) are attached hereto. 

A. The Trustees and Mrs. Yeager shall receive: 

All assets of Riviera Co. or all of its outstanding stock, 
^e lowing ?and o*ned by ^P^y^lT^ 

Riviera Beach Sec. 16 Lots 1-10 «^ 13-22 
Riviera Beach Sec. 18 Lots 22-25 
Rock Hill Sec. A Lots l8-36y 
1/2 of Chestnut Hill Farm 

$t0ofM5^*F£"rm cash in the sum of lU^LOO. 

B.  Howard M. Pumphrey indlyidually shall receive: 

All assets of Sunset Co. or all of Its outstanding stock. 

Farm. 

^t^f^wsSw'FSm cash In the sum of «2,,95.A3 

^ ..   v««»«^ ^VP agreed to distribute and divide 
C6) ^ ^peruef Ustld IHI) Tw  ploredures hereinafter provided 

as follows: 
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A. The Trustees shall receive: 
1/2 Mewshaw Farm 
1/2 Chestnut Hill Farm 
Rock Hill Sec. 4, Lots 18-36 
Riviera Beach, Sec. 18, Lots z^-^5        ^ ^4. « 
m income from the abive properties received after 

Sep?eSber 30, 1952, except to the extent otherwise 
distributed under this agreement, 
m land with the improvements thereon taiown as Rock 

Hill owned by Riviera Co. and not subject to contracts 
of salvor to ground rent leases at September 30, 1952. 

Cash in the amount of $34,262.    -4-4*-. rn ^t here- 
2/3 of the remaining net assets of Rlv^A

C°; *0* Yeaeer 
inabove distributed to the Trustees or to Ruth C. Yeager 
under B below. 

B. Ruth C. Yeager shall receive:      A ** 00 
Riviera Beach, Sec. 16, Lots 1-10 and 13-ZZ. 
All income frSm the above properties received after 

September 30, 1952, except to the extent otherwise 
distributed under this agreement. R^iera 

All land with the improvements thereon owned by Ri^^a 
Co ^d not subject to contracts of sale or to ground 
releases at September 30, 1952, except Rock Hill. 

Cash in the amount of $12,220.   
5/3 of the remaining net assets of Riviera $0. not here- 

inabove distributed to Ruth C. Yeager or to the Trustees 
under A above. 

^e^eln 'saies!'coSecUons, cancellations and dishurse- 
mints in the ordinary course of business and that the same 
will continue. 

three shares of Sunset Co. 

NOW, THEREFORE, 

In consideration of the mutual ^^^^^^hSSo^Uf 
contained and the benefits to each, the parties hereto agiee. 

First:  As soon as possible after this agreement is signed: 

(a) The Trustees shall file a petition asking the W     Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City to approve 
and ratify this agreement. 

(b) The Executor shall file an administration account 
and make final distribution of the net assets of 
the Estate to Ruth C Yeager and the Trustees. 
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Second: As soon as possible after (a) and (b) of First above 
have been accomplished: 

(a) The Executor shall distribute and transfer to 
UJ  the Trustees and Ruth C. Yeager ^97 shares of 

common"stock of Riviera Co., ^7 shares of 
common stock of Sunset Co., and a 1/2  undivided 
interest in each of Pumphrey Investment and 
Pumphrey Bros. 

Cb) Ruth Ellen Chenoweth shall sell and transfer to 
the Trustees at cost: 

3 shares of Common Stock of Riviera Co., and 
3 shares of Common Stock of Sunset Co. 

(c)  Howard M. Pmphrey ^ividually shall sell, 
assign, transfer and convey to the Trustees. 

(1) 500 shares of Common Stock of Riviera Co. 

(2) His 1/2 interest in the following lots 
shown on the balance sheet of Pumphrey 
Investment: 

Riviera Beach Sec. 16, 1-10, 13-20; 
IT     n   n  18, 22-25; 

Rock Hill Sec. A, 18-36 

Cd) The Trustees and Ruth C. Yeager shall sell, assign, 
transfer and convey to Howard M. Pumphrey, indi- 
vidually : 

CD 

C2) 

shares of Common Stock of Sunset Co, 

Ce) 

500 

The 1/2 interest of the Trustees and Ruth C. 
Yeager in all of the assets shown on the 
balance sheet of Pumphrey Investment except 
the ?tLs noted in (c) (2) of this Item Second, 
and exceut their undivided 1/2 interest in 
the land'described on said balance sheet as 
"Chestnut hill Farm". 

(3)  The 1/2 interest of the Trustees and Ruth C. 
Yeager in all of the assets shown on the 
balance sheet of Pumphrey Bros. 

Mewshaw Farm cash of 117,026.48 J* SjE*8^6* ^{L 
IQ^O ehall be divided by paying $U,$31.00 to the 
Trust^ and'Ruthc! Ye^g'erand ^ J95.48 to Howard 
w. Pumphrey individually, and any additions to this 
cash after Seotember 30, 1952 shall be equally 
divided, one-half to the Trustees solely for the 
trust estate and one-half to Howard L. Pumphrey 
individually. 
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( 

tS5. MlatSg to the land producing such Income, shall 
hf oaid to thl Trustees and forthwith distributed hy 
?hei one-third to Mrs. Yeager «nd ^"^'"trnt St 

^?tct^r^ ^^ofthfg g ^!S i^' 

properties. 

Fourth: Howard H. Pumphrey individually represents and 
warrants: 

and said partnerships any contracts, sales or 
co^nitmenL, except those necessary i^*^sual 
and ordinary course of business for the operation, 
deve?opmen7and protection of the Properties in 
such manner as the same should be operated by a 
reasonably prudent man. 

(b) Riviera Co. will not sell or contract to sell ai^y 
W   lot after the execution of this agreement without 

the prior consent of the Trustees, and will not 
maSe any distribution or payment, or incur any 
liability without such consent. 

^»h??lties listed and shown on the balance sheets and 
thP lltts of lotfhSeto attached, and Howard M. Pumphrey 
^ranls'tSit since said date there l^ve ^en only such 
sales, transfers or changes ^th r«p»et to «ch »»»*. 
and properties and that only such ll*b"i*;**f;1,5It4n.«« 
incurred as have arisen in ^•^*•"f.*%?***' 
ZZA  that anv such sales, transfers, liabilities or 

S^>i Ls s-irLdo« ^sra- 
recited or the warranties of Howard M. P^teW ^th 

adjustments shall be made between the parties m ^ne 
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the Trustees and *uthJ^ ;e.ger un between 
above and in the ^ribu^aeer under Article Eighth the Trustees and KuthC.*eager un as below,   suoh ^justments to be on the  s^m ^^ ^ 

r^sfon^nd^riiftrlS^and division. 

Vath the written consent fJZZt^^^T^ C. Yeager,  the V^ed^e fov oon^  (5)&
and (6)   of the 

and division set fort^^t
p^^tePchanged and may he 

^citals to this ^^f ^t the ?mstels UDon the  ad- 
effected in any ^nner th^t, tne 
vice  of counsel may determine. vice  u-i-   »#*#«*»w- —- 

Seventh:  The Bxecutor shall not oa.e -y Parents -^^ 

Thomas W. P^?^^?^:?. MS eltate,  have been paid; of the  administration of his es^t  , same 
or until a cash reserve sufficient * ^ of 
when and as aPP^ovad by the oronan Mercantile 
/rundel County has been  Eet^P7nf_vea for this nurpose, ^St ComDany of Baltimore earmarked for «£ otligation 

and/or Howard M. P^^f i    ieage? to carry out the 
of the Trustees and Ku*r-.C• "A?!Lned unon the Trustees 
terns of this ^re ^'necessary $^nds as provided in being able to borrow the necessary terest rate of 
Article Ninth *e.10'/^ 3 y^rs * Cirouit Court 

•   So! r" ^t^orrSi^P-^ -*borrOTins- 
i..„wi- .ft-r the transactions required 

Elghth: As ^l^^^^O^  have been accomplished: 

i -n «AnA»Aa renounce and convey 
(a) Ruth C Yeager ^^^^ title and interest in k  to the Trustees all light^ti^ t  t,8 sole and 

the following PJJPe^e^8;f 
Z 

separate omiersnip snd use. 

1/2 of itesrshaw Farm 
^ of Chestnut H1U ^^ 

All income from these P^rPi     extent 

and interest in the ^^^.Vkger individually 
IVl  r^e^fef or S ^rUinee. assignee or 
designated corporation: ^ ^,22 
Riviera B^ch, Sec. 16. o"^^ recei a after 
All income from these prop    the extent als_ 

iKeria^Ws agreLent. 

ifter 
dis- 

ibUfci 
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in the corporate structure of Riviera Co.  and in 

•SS aSl assets between Ruth C. Yeager and the 
trust. 
CD A irholly owned subsidiary hereinafter called 
K)   "Subsidiary A") shall be formed, and there 

shall be transferred to it in exchange for 
all of its issued stock: 

All land with the improvements thereon owned 
by Mviira Co. and not subject to contracts 
of sale or to ground rent leases on beptember 
30, 1952, except Rock Hill. 

Cash in the amovmt of ^U,^u. 

(2) A wholly owned subsidiary (hereinafter called 
"Subsidiary B") shall be formed, and there 
sh^ll be transferred to it in exchange for 
all of its issued stock: 

All land known as Rock Hill ovmed by Riviera 
Co. ^d not subject to contracts of sale or 
to ground rent leases on September 30, 1^5^. 

Cash in the amount of ^34,262. 

{3)  Riviera Co. shall retain all of its other 
assets. 

U> In transferring properties to Subsidiaries A 
and B solely in exchange for a11 °f/^ ^^ed 

stock, land subject to a contract of sale made 
after September 30, 1952 shall be conveyed to 
Subsidiaries A and B, respectively, s^ect to 
any such contract of sale and any commissions 
due thereon, but with an assignment of all rights 
of Riviera Co. to collect the unpaid balance of 
the contract price, and there shall be trans- 
ferred to each such subsidiary cash equal to the 
net amount collected for any land sold or con- 
tracted to be sold after September 30, 1952.  In 
determining the net amount collected, the only 
deductions from gross collections shall be 
commissions and direct selling expenses paid. 

(d) Until such time as the Trustees shall liquidate 
W Riviera Co. as hereinafter provided, the Trustees 

shall hold in their names or the name of their 
nominee, all outstanding stock of Riviera Co., and 

Jo- 
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p,ith C Yeaeer agrees that the Trustees shall so 
told the stllk, that they shall have sole voting 

to llect her and such persons as she may select to be 
Sireclors of Suhsidiar? A, hut Ruth C. Yeager shall 
not be a director of Riviera Co. 

The Trustees are authorized to borrow ^a^f.^!t
s^or 

^?%w4era Co. owned, or to be owned, by the trust and/or 
Ruth S Yeag^ border to provide funds with which to: 

(*)  Pav all debts of Thomas W. Pumphxey, Jr., Jfcea!®f' W  .55 Si exoenses of the administration of his estate 
^Sen and S approved by the Orphans' Court of Anne 
Ir^mdef Co^ so that the administration of said 
esSte may be^promptly completed and distribution 
made of the net assets. 

(y.\  Pnv and/or set up a reserve (in an amount to be 
(b) dete^inld hy L^rand, Ross Brothers an* "ontg°me^> 

?o mvpr all State and Federal taxes of any Kind 
oavable (1) by Rivera Co. because of past or current 
?rlnsictiois:yand (2) by the estate or the Trustees 
or Ruth C. Yeager because of the fales, transfers, 
assignments, conveyances and liquidation effected 
to consummate this agreement. 

As soon as the Trustees *^J^ " ^S?^' ^ snail liquidate Riviera Co. and distribute. 

(a) The stock of Subsidiary A to Ruth C. Yeager. 

(b) The stock of Subsidiary B to the trust. 

(r)  The remaining net assets after payment, or adequate 
{  *  provision for payment, of all obligations contemplated 

hTTa) and (b) of Article Ninth above, 1/3 to Ruth C. 
vLffM ISd 2/3 to the trust; except that such ad Jus t- 
^nts sSll be made in the amounts distributed to each 
*c^ v ^ necessary (i) to reimburse Ruth C. Yeager 
5 ^nd to ?he ext^t tLt she did not receive 100^ of 
«T1 dividends and other distributions paid after 
a LSIlS ^O 1952 on stock of Riviera Co. from assets 
ofearn^s thereof transferred to Subsidiary A or 
??i? to Reimburse the trust if and to the extent that 
It iid not receive 10C$ of all dividends and other 
distributions paid after September 30, 1952 on stock 

JO- 
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of Riviera Co, from assets or earnings thereof 
transferred to Subsidiary B, or (iii) to reimburse 
Ruth C, Yeager or the trust if and to the extent 
that either did not receive 1/3 or 2/3 respectively, 
as the case may be, of all other dividends or dis- 
tributions paid after September 30, 1952 on stock of 
Riviera Co. 

Eleventh: In order to carry out the various transactions called 
for by this agreement and in connection therewith, the 
parties covenant and agree that: 

(a) Howard M. Pumphrey shall execute and deliver 
releases and conveyances of all right, title and 
interest in any and all of the property to be 
assigned, transferred and conveyed to the Trustees 
and/or Ruth C. Yeager, and of any and all claims 
whatsoever against the Trustees, Ruth C. Yeager 
and the other parties to this agreement, 

(b) The Trustees shall execute and deliver releases 
and conveyances of all right, title and interest 
in any and all of the property to be assigned, 
transferred, conveyed to, or retained by, Howard 
M. Pumphrey, and of any and all claims against 
Howard M. Pumphrey individually and as executor of 
the Estate of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased. 

(c) Ruth C. Yeager shall execute and deliver releases 
and conveyances of all right, title and interest 
in any and all of the property to be assigned, 
transferred, conveyed, or retained by, Howard M. 
Pumphrey, and of any and all claims whatsoever 
against Howard M. Pumphrey individually and as 
Executor of the Estate of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., 
deceased. 

(d) All parties hereto shall execute and deliver to 
Howard M. Pumphrey as Executor of the Estate of 
Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, such releases 
and receipts as may be required by the Orphans1 

Court of Anne Arundel County in order for him 
as Executor to make the transfers, assignments 
and payments called for by this agreement and to 
complete the administration of said Estate. 

In connection with the various transactions called for 
by this agreement, the parties also covenant and agree; 

(a) If requested to do so prior to any partition and 
division. Sunset 00. shall execute whatever formal 
consents may be required to permit commercial lots 
owned by Pumphrey Investment or Pumphrey Bros, with- 
in the real estate development of Sunset Co. to he 
used for business purposes. 

Twelfth: 
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( 

irlthin the real estate development of Riviera uo. 
to be used for business purposes. 

(c) Any income from any of the properties J0 ** P*T*Jf 
W  tinned and divided ^hich had accrued ^September 

30 1952 but which does not appear on •eJjaiance 
sh4ets5attached to this agreement ^hall be divided 
and distributed in accordance with the principles 
of this agreement in the same manner as income re- 
ceived at September 30, 1952 and shown on the bal- 
ance sheets. 

(d) Any assets or property, ^ether Princ^ ^L,111^1116' 
belonging to the Estate of Thomas H.  Pumphrey, Jr. 
and Slldgby the executor, and not included in the 
properties to be partitioned and divided ^er this 
agreement, shall be distriHuted ^d paid over l* the 
executor 1/3 to Ruth C. Yeager and 2/3 to the Trus- 
tees. 

(e) Prior to any partitioning and division, Title 
Holding Company shall be given P^P6* a^tho^y 
and instruction to transfer, and shall tranter, 
all property in its name but belonging to Riviera 
Co., Sunset Co., Pumphrey Bros, or Pumphrey Invest- 
ment to the corporation or partnership to which 
such property beneficially belongs, as shown ty 
?Sebllance sheets at September 30, 1952 and list 
of properties attached to this agreement. 

(f) Prior to any partition and division, Riviera Co. 
shall deed to Howard M. Pumphrey a ground rent on 
Sumter Avenue property, properly ^longing to 
Pumphrey Bros, but erroneously held in the name of 
Riviera Co. 

(e)  The parties recognize that the Mewshaw Farm 
property is subject to certain leases known as 
the Roberts lease and the Brooklyn Park Restaurant, 
Inc.leale Lid option, and the Mewshaw Farm property 
is ultimately partitioned and divided V2J* 
Howard M. Pumphrey and 1/2 to thf^trust 'ith the 
mderstanding and agreement that they take the 
nroperty subject to such leases and option and 
with eqLl 1/2 interests in the rents and other 
rights therein conferred. 
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(h) Prior to the transfer and exchange Proyid®fwcot W   for in Article Second of this agreement. Sunset 
shlll transfer and convey to Riviera Co. all 
r^ht, tme and interest which Sunset Co. may 
we in or to any land on the east or north side 
STtbTnS S0to^ Creel: Road between the new road 
or,* n^iHPTa Beach as shown on State Roaas 
Somm^lionM Sa^land Plat »«»; 6^7, t^l^t 
all rleht. title and Interest that Sunset Co. may 
tove in or to the bed or right of way of the old 
^Iney Creek Road between the new right of way 
and Riviera Beach. 

vla^pr and the trust are respectively entitled,  ine 
T?ulteershall, as soon as practicahle and in such 
^nnprL they may deeA  best, determine what portion 
nf^he distribution to the trust represents income 
accm^tlS s?nce ?he death of Thomas ^Jm^» 
Jr and not distributed to the persons entit:Led.,. T e<, 
thereto ^nd shall distribute to the persons entitled 
Sereto'c^h or the equivalent in an amount equal to 
such undistributed income. 

Fourteenth: Carl F- ^ager as the husW of^uth^C. Yeager,^ 

quired to consummate this agreement. 

Fifteenth: 

provision for any such tax liabilities. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of parties hereto. 

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY OF BALTIMORE 
and RUTH ELLEN CHEJ^OWETH, as Trustees 

CMERCANTILE TRUST 
COMPANY OF BALTI- 
MORE SEAL) 
/s/ H.I. Keyser II 

By ,*/  A. F. DEMPSEY (SEAL) 
ice-President of Mercantile 

/*/ RUTH mffl CHENOT^ETH    (SEAL) 
Ruth Ellen Chenoweth 

HOWARD M. PUMPHREY, as Executor 

 /«,/ HOWARD M. PUMPHREY 
Howard M. Pumphrey 

.(SEAL) 
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HOWARD M,  PI3MPHREX,  Individually 

.CSEAL) 
Howard M. Punphrey 

ROTH ELLEN CHENOWETH, Individually 

/s/ ROTH KLLEN CHENOWETH (SEAL) 
—    Ruth Ellen Chenoweth 

GEORGE L. CHENOTOTH, JR. 

/s/ GEORGE L, CHENOWEIH, JR.  CSEAL) 
George L. Chenoweth, Jr. 

ROTH C. YEAGER 

/s/ KUIH C. YEAGER _CSEAL) 
Ruth C. Yeager 

CARL F. YEAGER 

/s/ CARL F. YEAGER  
Carl F. Yeager 

,(SEAL) 
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HI THE MATTER OF THE TRUST CREATED 

^ 

BX ITEH III OF THE WILL OF THOMAS 

W. PUMPHREY, JR., Deceased 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2 

OF 

BALTIMORE CITY ' 

61A/165 
31346A 

»**»**»**** 

<< 

( 

ORDER 

This matter comUig on for hearing on the Bill of 

Complaint and Answers of all the respondents on the questions 

of appointment of a substituted Trustee and authorization to 

the substituted Trustee to employ a real estate expert and 

counsel, the matter havlng^n heard and considered on these 

questions, it is this J^ day of June, 1952, by the Circuit 

Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that Mercantile Trust 

Company of Baltimore and Ruth Ellen Pumphrey Chenoweth be and 

they hereby are appointed substituted Co-trustees of the trust 

created by Item 3 of the Will of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., with 

full power and authority to administer said trust according to 

the provisions of said Will. 

MD BE IT FURTHER ORDERED, that the said substituted 

Trustees be and they are hereby authorized and -^J^^ 

employ Harry U. Riepe, Jr. as a real estate expert,(^I>e 

fto, of Messrs. Venable, Baetjer and Howard as Attorneys to 

assist and advise said Trustees in obtaining for the trust its 

proper share and division of the rest and residue of *• estate 

of the said Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, and to assist 

—I 
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and advise the said Trustees in the administration of the  - 

trust, the compensation of the said real estate expert and 

attorneys to be subject to the approval and further Order of 

this Court. 

Judge 
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IN THE MATTER OP THE TRUST    : 

CREATED BY ITEM III OP THE 
WILL OF THOMAS W. PUMPHREY, 
DECEASED : 

«••»*•*•••*•***•************* 

RUTH ELLEN PUMPHREY CHENOWETH, 

Complainant 

v. 

RUTH C. YEAGER, et al 

Respondents 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2 

OF 

BALTIMORE CITY 

61A/165 

31346A 

* * * • * »««•••«* 

< 

DECREE 

This cause having come on for hearing on the second prayer 

for relief In the Bill of Complaint filed herein on May 21. 1952. 

and on the further prayers for relief contained In the Petition 

of the complainant. Ruth Ellen Chenoweth. filed herein on 

June 29. I960; and Answers having been filed thereto by Mercantile- 

Safe Deposit and Trust Company and Ruth Ellen Chenoweth. sub- 

stituted Trustees, and by Nicholas Lombardl. Guardian ad lltem 

for Thomas Cromwell Chenoweth and Clarke Rutledge Chenoweth. 

infants, and for all unborn or unknown Infant defendants who may 

be direct descendants of the said Ruth Ellen Chenoweth; and 

counsel for the Complainant, for said Trustees and for said 

Guardian ad lltem having been heard In oral argument In open 

Court on January 10. 1961; and testimony having been taken, and 

all parties In Interest having been given an opportunity to be 

heard; and the Court having construed the Will of Thomas W. 

Pumph«y. Jr.. deceased, as more fully set forth In the Opinion 

filed herein on February 2. 1961.    A 

ET is NOW. THEREFORE, this /j£_ day of Febnaary. 1961. by 

the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, pursuant to and for 

the reasons set forth In said Opinion, 
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ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED 

(1) As provided In the Decree of tbil Court entered herein 

on October 1, 1953 s " In view of the renunciation of the 

Will of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, by his widow, the 

life interests or estates bequeathed to the testator's daughter 

and mother-in-law by Item IIl(c) of the Will are accelerated^so 

as to give effect accounting from the date of his death n 

(2) The phrase "distributable Income and principal" In 

Item IIl(c) of the Will of Thomas W. Pumphrey, Jr., deceased, 

insofar as said phrase Is applicable to the Testator-s daughter, 

Ruth Ellen Chenoweth, the Complainant herein. Is construed as 

meaning all the net annual Income of the trust estate, except- 

ing only the portion thereof distributable under Item IIl(c) 

to the Testator's mother-in-law, Cora Cromwell, up to the date 

of her death on August 2, 1958. plus so much of the principal of 

said trust, not exceeding »1,000 annually, which the Trustees 

may In their discretion from time to time deem necessary "to 

take care of any extra-ordinary financial needs [of the said 

Ruth Ellen Chenoweth] arising at any time and from time to time, 

until her death • • • by reason of accident. Illness or oth.r 

emergency occurring to or suffered by her." 

(3) Prom and after July 13, 1953, the date on which the 

trust herein was established In the hands of Mercantile-Safe 

Deposit and Trust Company and Ruth Ellen Chenoweth. substituted 

Trustees, the Complainant, Ruth Ellen Chenoweth, became entitled 

to all the income of said trust estate save and except only the 

sum of 11,000 annually which was payable from said Income to 

the Testator's mother-in-law, Cora Cromwell, until her death 

on August 2, 1958• 

-2- 
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(4) The Trustees herein be and they are hereby authorized 

and directed to pay to the said Kuth Ellen Chenoweth against 

her receipt and release, but without the necessity of stating 

an auditor's account, the net annual Income of the trust es- 

tate previously transferred from Income to principal (or held 

in cash subject to the outcome of these proceedings) from July 

13. 1953. to December 31. I960, in excess of the amount previ- 

ously remitted to her and to which she is entitled under the 

foregoing provisions of this Decree, and from and after Decem- 

ber 31. I960, to pay to the said Ruth Ellen Chenoweth the entire 

net annual Income of the trust estate for and during the t.m 

of her natural life. 

(5) in addition to the net annual income payable to the 

said Ruth Ellen Chenoweth as in the previous paragraph provided. 

the said Complainant is hereafter entitled to so much of the 

principal of said trust, not exceeding $1,000 annually, which 

the Trustees in their discretion may from time to time deem 

necessary (as provided in the Will) "to take care of any extra- 

ordinary financial needs arising at any time and from time to 

time, until her death. • • • b, reason of accident. Illness or 

other emergency occurring to or suffered by her." 

(6) For his professional services as counsel for the Tms- 

tees herein. Charles MarKell. Jr.. Es.uire. be and he is hereby 

allowed a counsel fee in the amount of M7^ ^ ^ 3arae t0 

«„.- nr the orlncipal of the trust herein. be paid by the Trustees out of the pnncipa 

(7) For his professional services as counsel for the 

Guardian ad litem ^rem. ^.bler.H. Moss. Esquire, is hereby 

allowed a counsel fee in the amount of l.?^'^ ** *•*  t0 

he paid by the Trustees out of the principal of the trust herein. 

(3) court costs in the pending proceedings shall be paid 

by the Trustees out of the principal of the trust herein. 

-3- 
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(9) The trust herein shall hereafter be administered by 

the Trustees above named without the supervision of this Court, 

and the Jurisdiction of the Court over said trust estate Is 

hereby terminated. 

( 

Approved as to form: 

iSlvu 
Arthur U. Maonen, Ji-. 

Solicitor for Complainant 

Charles MarKexii Ji-. 
Solicitor for Trustees 

( 

/7 ^4 Ambler H. Woaa 
Solicitor for Guardian 
ad litem 

! 

CD 
CD 

State of Maryland, 
City of Baltimore, ss: 

I f^mmaSm^er^ of the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, do hereby certify 
' .«.      urf^l Qrdai   of  Court   si^ned...on...t^ Il..day...of  

that the above is a true copy of the original X^r ^^^  r   ..irr^al  of ^Contract   ^ 

now on file in this office in the cause therein entitled 
m  ^ *-„„ of the Trust Created^^ItmJgLof ^±lll^L^....^  

^Pumnhrev. J|U. ISSS***** {^n^nXM^}  

In Testimony Whereof, 1 hereto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2, this 
Of}.*, 

day of 
c I    i /\. 

A. D. ,9 !5 

JOH> i» Htl«U_ 
Clerk, 
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THE SECUlvlTY TITLE 
GUARANTEE   CORPORATION 

it 

IW    • ^^ 

SIX SOUTH CALVERT • BALTIMORE, MD.    21202 • 727 4456 

DHN W J   •O'XH 
Want "Ci •Mt"*' 

JOH'I  C    •'*'' 
»<o »i", ;•>•' 

wci mowi •« CM>*M c» tax*: 

W1U'••' H  STIAfft 
HMMM 

WMtti ). Z!';N 
tIMMrlH 

cuncj M  t'Ht, *. 

MU l  HtlUNfi 

IHOwM 0  NOCIH « 

SAFETY and SERVICE 
WITH SECURITY 

April 30, 1975 

W. Garrett Larrimore, Clerk 
Post Office Box 71 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 

Re: 265.564 Acres of Land - 
Solley Road 
Our file #96842 

Dear Mr. Larrimore: 

Enclosed herewith please find the following: 

1. Check in the amount of $175.00 for Recording the 
^closed certified copies in the Equity Docket of the 

Check*in the amount of $3,091.74 for the Transfer Tax. 
Check in the Lount of $  40.00 for Recording the Deed 

^ecfin^n"amount of S4,329.50 for State Stamps. 
Deed fro.r Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust Company 
^th'llen P. Ranibo, Substituted Co-Trustees under^WT 
of Thomas W. Pu-phrey, Jr., ceceased, et al to Development 
& Construction Co., Inc. 
Hortaaqe from Developmen-c 8 Construction Co., inc., to 

-  Merc^tile-Safe L.oosit and Trust ^P^y ^ Ru^ BU^ 
Ranbo, substituted Co-Trustees, arid Mercantile-Saf« Depoai* 
and Trust Company, Trustee. 

Please send the record office tickets and receipt, to this 
office in the enclosed envelope. 

VerN tcwly  your^f 
'• • .^•/ •;  :',4 • A •      ^ ^ TTY       Tin-*' r,T'- CJ    ^ "Af I 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

J?R:bb 
Enclosui.^s 

JCHV PAUL RQGE$3   p 
Senior Vice-Presitie^t 

PS:    Also enclosed please find check in rhe amount of  $2.00 
for ar'.eitional  kecordlng. 

\ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

Equity No 

OLaq V & 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, 
a body corporate of the State 
of Delaware 
236 Main St., 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE 
Route 1, Box 16 3-A 
Upper Marlboro, Md. 

AND any and all persons having or claiming to have any interest in 
the following described real estate located in the Seventh 
Assessment District of Anne Arundel County: 

Lots 29 & 30, Blk K, E/S Sixth St., Deale Beach (FAM 178/40) 

JAMES H. GROSS, aka 
James H. Grass 

RACHEL E. GROSS, his wife 
c/o Coretta Herndon 
10 HLF Dorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

I 

CORETTA JAYSON HERNDON, Mortgagee 
10 HLF Dorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

AND any and all persons having or claiming to have any interest in 
the followina described real estate located in the Sixth Assess- 
ment District of Anne Arundel County: 

Hicks Subdivision, 12 Dorsey Ave., Blk 630 E 6, Pt. lots 5 to 8 
(WMB 15/138) 

MADORA OWENS 
35 Hicks Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

AND any and all persons having or claiming to have any interest in 
the following described real estate located in the Sixth Assess- 
ment District of Anne Arundel County: 

46 Parole St., Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, imps. (WMB 37/368) 

ESTHER M. WILLIAMS, aka 
Ester M. Williams 

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, aka 
T.H. Williams 

Severna Park, Md. 

/ 

or: Esther M. Williams 
802 Glenwood Ave. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Thomas H. Williams 
Jumpers Hole Rd. 
P.O. Box 390 
Millersville, Md. 

B/kRPRi • 06 
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AND any and all persons having or claiming to ^ve any interest in 

the following described real estate located in the Third Assess 
ment District of Anne Arundel County: 

2.5 acres, imps., Sec. 0, N/E Pineview Ave.f Sabrina Park 
(JHH 329/44) 

MICHAEL MOSS HAUK, aka 
M.M. Hauk 

DORIS L. HAUK, aka 
D.L. Hauk 

CHRISTINE ELIZABETH HAUK, 
MICHAEL MOSS HAUK, JR. 

Rte. 9, Box 137 
Pasadena, Md.  21122 

or:  615 Shirley Ave. 
Pasadena, Md. 

AND any and all persons having or claiming to hav^any t^e^^s^ 
the following described real estate located in the Third Assess 
ment District of Anne Arundel County: 

Lot 15, Tract 6, imps. E/S Shipley (Shirley) Ave., Powhatan 
Beach (JHH 283/133) 

GUIL BARBER PROPERTIES, INC. 
c/o William B. Barber 
Barber's Fairview Trailer Court, Inc. 
Laurel, Md.  20810 

4 WILLIAM B. BARBER, A^IA 
Estate of William B. Barber, dec a 
c/o Gerald Kunes 

701 Washington Blvd. 
Laurel, Md.  20810 

and 
Ralph L. Bailey 
4106 Shepherd St. 
Cottage City, Md.  20722 

Executors of the Estate of 
William B. Barber, dec'd 

PAULINE B. BAR3ER, wife of William B. Barber, and 
GAIL F. BARBER and 
BRUCE B. BARBER, heirs of William B. Barber 

8618 Beech Tree Rd. 
Bethesda,   Md. 

^ctfo^J SSe^a! St^tS M^T" in 

Assessment District of Anne Arundel County: 

Lot 13,654 sq. ft., imps. W/S Hillside Road near Laurel, Barbers- 
ville (LNP 1765/482) 

FANNIE LOU BURKEY, aka 
Fannie L. Bur key      ,. w ^ *v. 

CLETUS ASTOR BURKEY, her husband, aKa 
C.A. Burkey 
509 Main Street 
Apt. 1 
Laurel, Md.  20810 
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HARRY DREISEN and 
SADIE R. DREISEN, his wife, Mortgagees 

9517 Seminole 
Silver Springs, Md. 

or:  910 17th. St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

AND any and all persons having or claiming to have any interest 
in the following described real estate located in the Fourth 
Assessment District of Anne Arundel County: 

Lot 7500 sq. ft., imps., W/SJRed Clay Road near Laurel 
(MSH 2041/390) 

JOHN W. TAYLOR 
Pasadena, Md. 

AND any and all persons having or claiming to have any interest in 
the following described real estate located in the Third Assess- 
ment District of Anne Arundel County: 

Lot 17, Blk 21, imps., SE/S Linden Ave., Pasadena (GW55/273) 

Defendants 

BILL OF COMPLAINT TO FORECLOSE EQUITIES OF REDEMPTION 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

Your Plaintiff complaining says: 

1.  That it is a corporation duly organized and existing under 

the laws of the State of Delaware and duly registered and quali- 

fied in the State of Maryland, and brings this action for the 

purpose of foreclosing the rights of redemption in and to the 

properties hereinafter set forth under and by virtue of Sections 

70-116, inclusive, and amendments thereto, of Article 81 of the 

Annotated Code of Maryland (1969 Rep. Vol. & 1973 Supp.). 

2.  That on May 1, 1972, your Plaintiff, at a regular tax 

sale, purchased from Donald P. Carter, Controller of Anne Arundel 

County, and Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and Anne 

Arundel County, and received Certificates of Tax Sale therefor 

from said Controller and Collector of Taxes to the following real 

estate located in Anne Arundel County, to wit: 

1  Cert No. 1835 - Lots 29 & 30, Blk K, E/S Sixth St., Deale 
Beach, Seventh District, and assessed to Pearl E. Mockabee1 

sJ 
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2. Cert. No. 1842 - Hicks Subdiv.f 12 Dorsey Ave., Blk 630 E 6, 
Pt. lots 5 to 8, Sixth District, and assessed to Jas. H. 
Grass and wife. 

3. Cert. No. 1845 - 46 Parole St., Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, imps.. 
Sixth District, and assessed to Madora Owens. 

4. Cert. No. 1934 - 2.5 acres, imps.. Sec. 0, N/E Pineview Ave., 
Sabrina Park, Third District, and assessed to Ester M. 
Williams and T. H. Williams. 

5  Cert. No. 1935 - Lot 15, Tract 6, imps, E side Shipley Ave., 
Powhatan Beach, Third District, and assessed to M. M. Hauk, 
D. L. Hauk, et al. 

6. Cert. No. 1938 - Lot 13,654 sq. ft., imps., W/S Hillside Rd. 
nr. Laurel, Barbersville, Fourth District, and assessed to 
Guil Barber Prop. Inc. 

7. Cert. No. 1939 - Lot 7500 sq. ft., imps., W/S Red Clay Rd. nr. 
Laurel, Fourth District, and assessed to Fannie L. BurKey 
& C. A. Burkey. 

8. Cert. No. 1955 - Lot 17, Blk 21, imps., SE/S Lin<*enM
Av^:' 

Pasadena, Third District, and assessed to John W. Taylor. 

3.  That said Tax Sale Certificates as hereinabove set forth, 

to wit: 1835, 1842, 1845, 1934, 1935, 1938, 1939, and 1955, setting 

forth the aforesaid sales to your Plaintiff, are attached hereto 

and filed herewith as "Plaintiff's Exhibits Nos. 1 through 8", 

inclusive, and are prayed to be read and considered a part hereof 

as fully as if incorporated herein. 

4.  That a diligent and careful search of the Land Records, 

Law and Equity Records, Tax and Assessment Records and the Records 

of the Register of Wills of Anne Arundel County reveals: 

(a)  That Pearl E. Mockabee is the owner of record, in fee 

simple, of Lots 29 & 30, Block K, as shown on the Plat of Deale 

Beach, recorded among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in 

Plat Book 9, folio 50, by virtue of a deed dated January 10, 1938, 

recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 

F.A.M. No. 178, folio 40, from The Bay Beach Realty Company.  The 

property is situate in the Seventh Assessment District. 

(b)  That James H. Gross and Rachel E. Grose, hi*  wife, are 

the owners of record, in fee simple, as tenants by the entireties. 

y -4- 
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of property known as 12 Dorsey Ave., Hides Subdivision, Sixth 

Assessment District, being a portion of Lots 5, 6, 7, & 8, Blk A, 

subdiv. of Hicks Property, which was granted and conveyed to James 

H. Gross and Rachel E. Gross, his wife, as tenants by the entirety 

by deed dated August 1, 1925 from James Hicks, et al, and being 

more particularly described as follows: 

Beinq portions of Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 of Block A, as shown 
on ?he Pla? of the subdivision of the Hicks ^operty made by 
T.   c•BoSsh: Surveyor, Aprii 20, 1923, f^ recorded among 
the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber W.N.W. No. 
79, folio 150, and described as follows: 

tract- thence with said outline Northwesterly, 76 feet, 

Ff~ KTsfoirrs^es^rir^ tlTt  Ih/^  e U 
side of Dorsey Ave.; thence with the said Dorsey Ave. South- 
easterly, 76 feet to the point of beginning. 

fqAVING AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM that parcel of ground which 

H cS^irL^r9^1^! rod nrfoM ^ %%£* 
anfconveyed by Rachel E. Gross, widow to Coretta Jayson 
Herndon, et al.] 

That, although nothing appears in the Orphans Court records for 

Anne Arundel County indicating the death of James H. Gross, it 

appears from the Land Records of Anne Arundel County that the said 

James H. Gross died in July 1948, title thereby being vested 

absolutely in his widow, the said Rachel E. Gross. That Coretta 

jayson Herndon is named herein as a party defendant to foreolose 

any interest she may have by virtue of an unreleased mortgage 

dated March 7, 1961, from Rachel E. Gross and recorded among the 

aforesaid Land Records in Liber G.T.C. No. 1498, folio 7. That 

said property is shown on the assessment records and was sold as 

being assessed to James H. Grsss and wife, c/o Coretta Herndon. 

(c)  That Madora Owens is the owner of record, in fee simple, 

by virtue of a deed dated October 21, 1926 and recorded among the 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber W.M.B.No. 37, folio 

-5- 
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31,   from Charles F. Lee &WinstonG. Gott, Executors, etc., to all 

that lot situate on Parole Street, near Parole (in the Sixth 

Assessment District), designated as Lot 49, Sec. 2 on the Plat of 

the Subdivision of The McGuckian Farm, made by J. Carson Boush, 

May 1922, and more particularly described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on the West or Northwest side of said 
Parole St.,145 feet Northeasterly from the West outline of 
the whole iract, said point also being in the drvxsron line 
of Lot 48 and the lot hereby conveyed; as shown 0"the afore , 
cLid Plat and running from thence with said division line,  . 
Northwesterly 135 ?ee? to the outline of the whole tract, thence 
w?th said online. Northeasterly 50 feet to the division line 
of Lot 50 and the lot hereby conveyed; thence with said divi 
sion line. Southeasterly, 135 feet more or les5' to the West 
or Northwestern side of Parole Street; thence with the same. 
Southwesterly 50 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

[SAVING AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion taken for a 
widening strip by City of Annapolis for Parole Street, by 
leed and placated Septerr^er 9, 1963 and recorded among the 
Slnd Records in Liber L.N.P. No. 1690, folio 151, from 
Madora Swenl, et al to Mayor fi Aldermen, City of Annapolis.] 

(d)  That Esther M. Williams and Thomas H. Williams, her 

husband, are owners of record, in fee simple, as tenants by the 

entirety, of property described as 2.5 acres. Sec. O, Sabrina Parkj 

Third Assessment District, and more particularly described as 

follows: 

BEGINNING at a point in the center of ^•*f***f 
>t the distar -e of 788 feet on the North 26° East 82 6/10 
perch line of said whole parcel of 9•^^"EastlsSieet- 
in the bed of said Jumpers Hole Road, North 26'>East 250 feet, 
thence South 64° East 435 1/2 feet from the center of sard 
Jumpers Hole Road; thence South 26° West 250 feet and thence 
Nor?h 64° West 435 1/2 feet to the beginning. Containing 
2 V* acres Ind comprising a part of the Section O on the 
tract of 72 79/160 acres known as Sabrina ParK. 

by virtue of a deed dated March 16, 1945, recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. No. 329, folio 44, 

from Emanuel Klawans, Trustee.  That it appears from the Equity 

Records of Anne Arundel County, that the said Esther M. and Thomas 

H.Williams were divorced a vinculo matrimonii on November 8, 1968 

(Div. No. 8803), but no disposition was made of real estate jointly 

owned by them in said divorce case.  That said property is shown 
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on the assessment records and was sold as being assessed to Ester 

M. Williams and T. H. Williams. 

(e)  That Michael Moss Haukf father and Doris L. Hauk, 

Christine Elizabeth Hauk and Michael Moss Haukf Jr., his children, 

are the owners of record, in fee simple, of Lot 15, Tract 6, Pow- 

hatan Beach as shown on a plat entitled "Powhatan Beach, Subdivi- 

sion of Tract 6 of the Langville Tract, Third Election District   | 

of Anne Arundel County, August 14, 1937, Clarence F. Shelley & Co. 

Surveyors and Civil Engineers, Annapolis, Md.", recorded among 

the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book 11, folio 13; 

by virtue of a deed dated August 6, 19 43, recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H.No. 283, folio 133, 

from Elizabeth Foxwell and Walter E. Foxwell, her husband.  That 

said property is shown on the assessment records and was sold 

as being assessed to M. M. Hauk and D. L. Hauk, et al.  The 

property is situate in the Third Assessment District. 

(f)  That William B. Barber and Pauline B. Barber, his wife 

are the owners of record of a lot 13,654 Sq. Ft. in Barbersville; 

situate in the Fourth Assessment District, and being more particu- 

larly described as follows: 

BEGINNING at an iron pipe at the Easterly end of the 
Theis line on the West side of the Old Annapolis Road and 
running thence the four following courses and distances to 
the point of beginning of the parcel to be conveyed, to wit: 
South 85 degrees 15 minutes West 194.10 feet with the Theis 
line; thence leaving said line, South 03 degrees 45 minutes 
East 206.77 feet, more or less, to a point on the West side 
of a proposed alley and the Southeast corner ff* *>««•* 
conveyed to Wallen or Wahlen as described in Liber JHH 379, 
folio 333, said point also being the Northeast corner of 
the parcel conveyed to John Grimes; thence South 14 degrees 
56 minutes West 141.92 feet to a point; thence South 14 
degrees 24 minutes West 69.9 8 feet to a point, said point 
being the Northeast corner of the parcel hereby conveyed, 
and running thence the following courses and distances:  (1) 
South 14 degrees 14 minutes West 100.95 feet with the 
Westerly side of said alley; thence (2) South 79 degrees 00 
mlnuteswest 150.00 feet to the Easterly side of a Proposed 
30 foot roadway to be known as Pine Street; thence (3) North 
14 degrees 24 minutes East 100.95 feet with the Easterly 
side of said Pine Street; thence (4) North 79 degrees 00 
minutes East 150.00 feet to the point of beginning, sa1^ 
parcel containing 13,654 square feet, more or less, according 
to survey by Edward H. Bowen and Co., Surveyor, dated 

February 1953. 

-7- 
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by virtue of a deed dated June 10, 1964, recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber L.N.P. No. 1765, folio 482^ 

from Ralph L. Bailey and Frances F. Adams, Trustees, pursuant to 

a Decree passed by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County in 

Equity No. 15,480.  That although said property is shown on the 

assessment records and was sold as being assessed to Guil Barber 

Prop., Inc., there is nothing in the aforesaid Land Records to 

indicate title in Guil Barber Prop., Inc., but on the contrary, 

said Land Records indicate title in William B. Barber and Pauline 

B. Barber, his wife as aforesaid.  That the Equity records of Anne 

Arundel County reveal that said William B. Barber and Pauline B. 

Barber were divorced a vinculo matrimonii by Decree dated 

December 22, 1966 (Div. No. 9223) and no provision was made in sai^ 

divorce case for the disposition of their jointly held real estate, 

That the said Pauline B. Barber is named herein as a party defen- 

dant to foreclose any interest she may have by virtue of the afore- 

said deed.  That the records of the Orphans Court for Anne Arundel 

County reveal that said William B. Barber died testete on February 

16, 196 8, and that by his Last Will and Testament, he left the 

rest, residue and remainder of his estate to Ralph L. Bailey and 

Gerald Kunes, as trustees for the benefit of his two children, 

Gail F. Barber and Bruce B. Barber.  That said Ralph L. Bailey and 

Gerald Kunes are also the Executors of the Estate of William B. 

Barber.  That the administration of the Estate of William B. Barbej: 

has not been concluded, and the said Ralph L. Bailey, Gerald Kunes 

Gail F. Barber and Bruce B. Barber are named herein as parties 

defendant to foreclose any interest they may have in the subject 

property which is part of the Estate of William B. Barber. 

(g)  That Fannie Lou Burkey and Cletus Astor Burkey, her hus- 

band are the owners of record, in fee simple, as tenants by the 

entirety, of a lot, 7,500 sq. ft., in Barbersville, Fourth Assess- 

ment District, and more particularly described as follows: 

-8- 
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BEGINNING for the same at a point in the westerly line of 
old Annapolis Road in and 53.73 feet from the end of the 
first or S 10° 30 Min W 107.47 foot line of a lot described 
in a conveyance from Guil Barber to John L. Taylor by a 
deed dated January 24, 1946 and recorded among the Land 
Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber JHH No. 353 folio 295 
and running thence with the remainder of the said first line 
and with the s-cond and part of the third line of said con- 
veyance (1) S 10° 30 Min W 53.73 feet, (2) S 79° 00 Mm W 
150.00 feet and (3) N 10° 30 Min E 53.73 feet to a pipe set; 
thence leaving said third line and crossing the property on 
a new line of subdivision (4) N 79° 00 Min E 150.00 feet to 
the place of beginning and containing 7500 sq. ft. more or 
less as surveyed by the J. E. Clark Co. 

Being the southerly half of the lot described in the 
above-referenced conveyance. 

by virtue of a deed dated December 29, 1966, recorded among the 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber M.S.H.No. 2041, foli 

388, from Robert Feirstein, Trustee.  That Harry Dreisen and Sadie 

R. Dreisen, his wife, are named herein as parties defendant to 

foreclose any interest they may have by virtue of an unrfleased 

mortgage dated October  , 1965, from DeCor Farbicators, Inc. 

and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in 

Liber L.N.P. No. 1920, folio 10.  That said property is shown on 

the assessment records and was sold as being assessed to Fannie L. 

Burkey and C. A. Burkey. 

(h)  That John W. Taylor is the owner of record, in fee 

simple, of Lot 17, Block 21 as shown on the Plat of Pasadena 

recorded among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat 

Book 12, folio 11, by virtue of a deed dated November 7, 1907, 

recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 

G.W. No. 55 folio 273.  The property is situate in the Third Assess, 

ment District of Anne Arundel County. 

5.  That the aforementioned and described real estate has not 

been redeemed by the defendants herein nor by anyone claiming 

through them, although more than one year and a day has elapsed 

from the aforementioned date of the aforesaid tax sale. 
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1835 $  800.00 
1842 1,700.00 
1845 700.00 
1934 400.00 
1935 1,100.00 
1938 206.82 
1939 350.00 
1955 250.00 

85. 73 
415. 03 
309. 39 
379. 35 
326. 53 
206. .82 
83 .14 
68 .09 

BOCK 2C3 r,c[409 
6.  That the Plaintiff purchased all the land hereinabove 

mentioned at the aforesaid tax sale held on May I, 19 72, as re- 

quired by statute in such cases made and provided under the laws 

of the State of Maryland, said  properties having been advertised 

and sold for taxes due, in arrears and unpaid to Anne Arundel 

County and/or the State of Maryland, and Plaintiff bid and paid 

for the aforesaid Tax Sale Certificates, the following amounts: 

CERTIFICATE NO. BID PRICE PAID 

$ 85.73 
415.03 
309.39 
379.35 
326.53 
206.82 
83.14 
68.09 

7.  That the amounts necessary for redemption of each of 

the aforesaid Tax Sale Certificates are as follows: 

CERTIFICATE NO.  .     AMOUNT DUE 

1835 $ 
1842 
1845 
1934 
1935 
1938 
1939 
1955 

plus taxes to date, penalties, interest and the total disburse- 

ments of the holder of the Certificates of Tax Sale and costs of 

each of the above certificates. 

TO THE END THEREFORE, YOUR PLAINTIFF PRAYS: 

(1) That writs of subpoenae be issued and served upon 

the defendants herein commanding them to appear in this Court on 

some certain day to be named therein and make answer thereto. 

(2) That an Order of Publication be granted unto your 

Plaintiff directed to the Defendants and to all parties in 

interest, commanding them to appear in this court on some certain 

day to be stated therein and answer the exigencies of this Bill 

of Complaint. 

-10- 
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(3) That this Court enter a Final Decree foreclosing 

all rights of redemption of the Defendants and all persons having 

or claiming to have any interest in the hereinabove described 

property. 

(4) That the Final Decree herein provide that the Con- 

troller for Anne Arundel County, as the Collector of State and 

County Taxes, execute to Plaintiff a deed to the properties herein 

involved vesting in Plaintiff a good and marketable title, in- 

defeasible and absolute, in fee simple, and free and clear of any 

and all liens, claims and encumbrances to date of said Decree. 

(5) That this Court may pass an order relieving your 

Complainant of the burden of complying with Local Rule 300 of 

the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

(6) And for such other and further relief as the nature 

of this case may require and may seem just and proper to this 

Court. 

AND AS IN DUTY BOUND, etc. 

SQUTHEm-MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 

Us* 
<-- c. Maurice Weidemeyer, Pres. 

^a5s< 
21401 

BasiT E. "Moore, Jr. 
236 Main St., Annap., 
(301) 268-5049 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

STATE OF MARYLAND,COUNTY OF ANNE ARUNDEL, to wit: 

cSS^T?SN,SpiainUff herL^ a'dehe has  read the  foregoing Bill 
CORPORATION,  "";*£"?        equities of redemption by him signed 
^dCO

kSsXntSet0oon0tenCts0Seer1of and verily believes  san.  to be  true 
to  the best of his knowledge  and, belief. __    ^^ % 

C. Maurice Weidemeyer 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this gZi— day of 

April, 1974. 

// 

Mary Harrison - Notary Pu Mary Harrison - Notary Public 
My Commission expires July i, i^/** 

-11- 
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1835        CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

in 

I,  Donald  P. Carter, Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

undel, hereby certify that on   May 1, 1972, I sold to ..JMLtU.CM^l W^M^X^^^..- 

 life Xcu*, M. .(lyv^^i.r.;^y UlQ.l  
 at public auction for the sum of a.-CQ..... Dollars and ...Q.0.  

 Cents, of which .P...v)..-....1..3 Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

District J described as ....ftLT ^3 3..S MA !x  

 LI.A JjrftL..M., $j*h....&MA  

^m^u,foQM^.T..®ml...L..: l.:.MSr..o?>^oooc  
The property described herein is subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 
tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption, 
together with all other amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81, Annotated Code of Maryland, 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and all taxes, together 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
Collector before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser. After May 2, 1973, a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this 1st day of May, 1972. 

4&6 
Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this 1st day of May, 1972, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
Controller and Collector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness mv hand and seal Notarial, 

jLj......2f?.... 
Notary Public. 

/ 

My Commission Expires July 1, 1974. 

Plaint .ff's 
Exhibit  1 
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1842        CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I, Donald P. Carter, Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

ndel, hereby certify that on  May I, 1972, I sold to ...M^:?4#.V.Vl H^'^Ct^Loi  

 Mfe...Xp^....M; ^^^.....y^iLu^m  
 at public auction for the sum of I.J...Q.9. Dollars and ...0..$.  

 Cents, of which tt/.A.'....?.?. Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

in District. .St described as ...HJAV... J^.cU: ,(.ik..ii?C,M^...Ql<*. 

.IMk...klQ.A.k QLMi..S..&..x:.. 

n 
and assessed to ... 

M}JKs fVo> E k:.QAQ.'.P.llA3.Mo. 
The property described herein is subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 
tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption, 
together with all other amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81, Annotated Code of Maryland, 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and all taxes, together 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
Collector before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser. After May 2, 1973, a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of thLs certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this Ist day of May, 1972. 

Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this Ist day of May, 1972, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
Controller and Co'Jector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, ^L/^^eZ*^ 
Notary Public. 

My Commission Expires July 1, 1974. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit  2 

JJ 
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CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I, Donald P. Carter. Collector of Taxe8 for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

Arundel, hereby certify that on  May 1, 1972, 1 sold to .J^JftW^   

 £3.(0 %mr.,...M:. .Gy^^r^..T0(yid....^j.ioj  
 at public auction for the sum of ...J..QJ. Dollars and 0..Q.  

CentSi of which 3 01. ..M Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

inDistrict fe described as ...^ Q*M&...J>t. ^W^  

 £ot^. J.JLCr..:.A ^kjv^  

and assessed to .(5^^T...^i^- ^.OOC,: 0^11^1 

The property described herein is subject to redemption.  Upon redemptum   he ^Wer of thls cer 
tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
hereonl  the r^e of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption. 
togeZ I th a^o^er amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81. Annotated Code of Maryland 
1957 EditTon as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and al ^es, together 
lith "t and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sa^ -^     ^   0 th 
Tollector before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser.   After May 2, 1973, a proceeding can oe 
Mt^ZJ^ rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this 1st day of May, 1972. 

jt*s&*J  
Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland. Anne Arundel County. Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this Ist day of May, 1972. before me the subscribe^ a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
^teon^ CoKol Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 

edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial. 

Notary Public. 

/ 

My Commission Expires July 1, 1974. 

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit   3 

13MPR i.-C 
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1934        CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I, Donald P. Carter, Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

Arundel, hereby certify that on  May 1, 1972, I sold to JaQiAMNllML )S\}MMMfa($.  

 ^lL..!y^^...Xt QmjAAfa,. yiL.umi  
  at public auction for the sum of tk.O.M Dollars and ...5.5  

 Cents, of which J3..X.'.....'J.i Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

in District *?. described as 3»..-...^ C^......^VKA^ JUMtM  

 1K..U !SLi^UVWAMr....Cm jQOWtMA\Jb..±C^  

(\ 
and assessed to VVSA .6^...^...1:.M.:.....3.:..l«.(«.:..3..3.3£4fe.ft.<?. 
The property described herein is subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 
tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption, 
together with all other amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81, Annotated Code of Maryland, 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and all taxes, together 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
Collector before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser. After May 2, 1973, a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this Ist day of May, 1972. 

[J/£}XifJ(<Z../. CjcL-CZtiU.  
Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this Ist day of May, 1972, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
Controller and Collector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, 

Notary Public. 

/ 

My Commission Expires July 1,1974. 

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit  4 ISMlTiZiv RHI1: OB 
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CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I, Donald P.  Carter, Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

Arundel  hereby certify that on  May 1. 1972, I sold to J^^^K....0^.>^^  

 uk :)w...ii aw.^^,....^U mai  
 at public auction for the sum of U.O.Q Dollars and .M  

 CentS) of which lSLk.:..£3 Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

2 described as ....£t......i.£ .cW^"-.^ ^Wf^ in District. 

(_- .ML.. Cty-t y.CrsdbiX&ys, mJuC^-L. 

and assessed to ...Ha^..r%.:..^..r...^..t..ll..^ i" .^0.....|.3.3^^M.. 

The property described herein is subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 
tificarwill b. refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase P^^^/^^ 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption, 
togXrwthalt other amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81, Annotated Code of Mary and 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase pnce and al taxes, together 
with fnterest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
ColLtor before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser. After May 2 1973 a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This cert^cate will be vo^ unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this 1st day of May, 19 

Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this 1* day o( May. 1972. before me the subscriber^ a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
Controller and Collector oi Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, 

/fc 

My Commission Expires July 1,1974. 

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit   5 
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CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I, Donald P. Carter, Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

Arundel, hereby certify that on  May 1, 1972. I sold to ..JS&^fifo&W. llj{MMkMM^.  

 3u.>..fe Xou^ It. Ciw*^kr.CnU liUJ.  
 at public auction for the sum of .*«)..& Dollars and ...i-.^r  

 Cents, of which ...jLft.fc.:..JL5ir Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

in Distrkt i described aS ..^tt.JJ±^ J).<U.:.Mr. 9^  

^r/l ^jiivdu Ql4 ^.. sLcmti. 
 jS.^WwmJl&, 

and assessed to .^aJk^i^SW %L H:M<>sMAk.m±. 
The property described herein is subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 
tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption, 
together with all other amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81. Annotated Code of Maryland. 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and all taxes, together 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
Collector before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser. After May 2. 1973. a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this 1st day of May. 1972 

.<^.  

Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County. Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this Ist day of May. 1972. before me the subscriber, a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
Controller and Collector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, ^ , 

Notary Public. 

/7 

My Commission Expires July 1, 1974. 

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit  6 

li^OS 
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J939        CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I, Donald P.  Carter, Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

Arundel, hereby certify that on  May 1, 1972, I sold to .Jok&tiftJl&W mJMM&tf^.  

 ^3..^....^CUA\...M. QMMJ^   

  at public auction for the sum of >3..^...fr.... Dollars and ...Q..y.  

 Cents, of which sLy.:....!.J! Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

in District 4 described as ...0Ud....7.^P.,Q ^/....Sx jfr&f&  

 %ll Q^JIA.L^MM....^. UuM  

and «e^to...^JUinJU..v..3b^^...i±..€.:.A HrM.0-.M2kl.kM. 
:\ The property described herein is subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 

tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption, 
together with all other amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81, Annotated Code of Maryland, 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and all taxes, together 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
Collector before a deed can be delivered tu the purchaser. After May 2, 1973, a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this Ist day of May, 1972. 

32K4A ̂..^/......Cd^Z^J... 
Controller and Collector. 

; 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this Ist day of May, 1972, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
Controller and Collector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, 

Notary Public. 

My Commission Expires July 1, 1974. 

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit   7 
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CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I. Donald  P.  Carter. Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

Arundel, hereby certify that, on  May 1. 1972, I sold to J^mikm.^m:^-^^  

 Hi?. :Xa^ ^t G^^k....!^ ^M*  
at public auction for the sum of .iJL6...^.... Dollars and ...$...<?.. 

.Cents, of which b. Sf t Q. ^ Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 
c 

in District .3 described as tL.IJ iMi.M ^^ 

^.tj.h. jS^utetv OrW, QaA&d&M~.  

%r, $.z!»l$.Z.&\!!\.2.i*2M. and assessed to 

The property described herein fe subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 
tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of ^demption. 
together with all other amounts specified by Section 93, of Article 81, Annotated Code of Maryland 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and al *»«»****«» 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
Collector before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser. After May 2. 1973. a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this 1st day of May. ^972. 

ir^SpiM*) 
Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this lit day of May. 1972, before me the subscribe^ a Notary Public 
for thP State of Maryland in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
^nSL cSJVf T^ for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, 
1^( 

Notary Public. 

/</ 

My Commission Expires July 1, 1974. 

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit  8 
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C. MAURICE WEIDEMEYER 
BASIL E. MOORE, JR. 
Attorneys 
236 Main St. 
Annapolis, Md.  21401 

l&U 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MD. 

EQUITY NO. gg / 9 ^ ^ 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
a Delaware corporation 
236 Main Street 
Annapolis, Md.  214C1 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE 
Route 1, Box 163-A 
Upper Marlboro, Md. 

JAMES H. GROSS, aka 
James H. Grass 

RACHEL E. GROSS, his wife 
c/o Coretta Herndon 
10 HLF Dorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

CORETTA JAYSON HERNDON, Mortgagee 
10 HLF Dorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

MADORA OWENS 
35 Hicks Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

ESTHER M. WILLIAMS, aka 
Ester M. Williams 

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, aka 
T. H. Williams 

Severna Park, Md. 

MICHAEL MOSS HAUK, aka 
M. M. Hauk 

DORIS L. HAUK, aka 
D. L. Hauk 

CHRISTINE ELIZABETH HAUK, 
MICHAEL MOSS HAUK, JR. 

Rte. 9, Box 137 
Pasadena, Md.  21122 

GUIL BARBER PROPERTIES, INC. 
c/o William B. Barber 
Barber's Fairview Trailer Court, Inc. 
Laurel, Md.  20810 

WILLIAM B. BARBER, 
Estate of William B. Barber, dee'd 
c/o Gerald Kunes 
701 Washington Blvd. 
Laurel, Md.  20810 

and 

IQMI   -:07 
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Ralph L. Bailey 
4106 Shepherd St. 
Cottage City, Md.  20722 

Executors of the Estate of 
William B. Barber, dec'd 

PAULINE B. BARBER, wife of William B. Barber, and 
GAIL F. BARBER and 
BRUCE B. BARBER, heirs of William B. Barber 

8618 Beech Tree Rd. 
Bethesda, Md, 

FANNIE LOU BURKEY, aka 
Fannie L. Burkey 

CLETUS ASTOR BURKEY, her husband, aka 
C. A. Burkey 
509 Main Street 
Apt. 1 
Laurel, Md.  20810 

HARRY DRE1SEN and 
SADIE R. DREISEN, his wife. Mortgagees 

9517 Seminole 
Silver Springs, Md. 

JOHN W. TAYLOR 
Pasadena, Md. 

AND the unknown heirs, alienees, devisees and assignees of the 

foregoing and any and all persons having or claiming to have any 

interest in the following described real estate located in Anne 

Arundel County, Maryland, to wit: 

Cert. No. 1835 - Lots 29 & 30, Blk K, E/S 6th St., Deale Beach, 
7th District (FAM 178/40) 

Cert No. 1842 - Hicks Subdiv., 12 Dorsey Ave., Blk 630 E 6, 
Pt. lots 5 to 8, 6th District (WMB 15/138) 

Cert No. 1845 - 46 Parole St., Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, imps., 
*6th District (WMB 37/36 8) 

C^rt No. 19 34 - 2.5 acres, imps.. Sec. O, N/E Pineview Ave., 
Sabrina Park, 3rd District (JHH 329/44) 

Cert No. 19 35 - Lot 15, Tract 6, imps., E side Shipley Ave., 
Powhatan Beach, 3rd District (JHH 283/133) 

Cert. No. 1938 - Lot 13,654 sq. ft., imps., W/S/illside Rd. 
nr. Laurel, Barbersville, 4th District (LNP 1765/482) 

Cert No. 1939 - Lot 7500 sq.ft., imps., W/S Red Clay Rd. nr. 
Laurel, 4th District (MSH 2041/390) 

Cert. No. 1955 - Lot 17, Blk 21, imps., SE/S Linden Ave., Pasa- 
dena, 3rd District (GW 55/273) 

Defendants 

-?/ 
-2- 
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

The object and purpose of these proceedings is to secure the j 

foreclosure of all rights of redemption of the defendants in and 

to the following described property located in Anne Arundel County 

and sold on May I, 1972, by Donald P. Carter, Controller of Anne 

Arundel County and Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland 

and Anne Arundel County to SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, 

Plaintiff in these proceedings, for taxes due and in arrears, by 

the following Tax Sale Certificates and assessed and described on 

the Books of Assessment and Taxation as follows: 

Cert. No. 1835 - Lots 29 & 30, Blk K, E/S Sixth St., Deale Beach, 
Seventh District, and assessed to Pearl E. Mockabee, and sold 
to Plaintiff for $800.00, of which sum $85.73 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1842 - Hicks Subdiv., 12 Dorsey Ave., Blk 630 E 6, Pt. 
lots 5 to 8, Sixth District, and assessed to Jas. H. Grass and 
wife, and sold to Plaintiff for $1,700.00, of which sum $415.03 
has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1845 - 46 Parole St., Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, imps.. 
Sixth District, and assessed to Madora Owens, and sold to 
Plaintiff for $700.00, of which sum $309.39 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1934 - 2.5 acres, imps.. Sec. 0, N/E Pineview Ave., 
Sabrina Park, Third District, and assessed to Ester M. Williams 
and T. H. Williams, and sold to Plaintiff for $400.00, of 
which sum $379.35 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1935 - Lot 15, Tract 6, imps., E side Shipley Ave., 
Powhatan Beach, Third District, and assessed to M. M. Hauk, 
D. L. Hauk, et al, and sold to Plaintiff for $1,100.00, of 
which sum $326,53 has been paid. 

Cert No. 1938 - Lot 13,654 sq. ft., imps., W/S Hillside Rd. nr. 
Laire? Barbersville, Fourth District, assessed to Guil Barber 
Prop, inc., and sold to Plaintiff for $206.82, of which sum 
$206.82 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1939 - Lot 7500 sq. ft., imps., W/S Red Clay Rd. nr. 
Laurel, Fourth District, and assessed to Fannie L. Burkey & 
C A Burkey, and sold to Plaintiff for $350.00, of which sum 
$83.14 has been paid. 

rert No  1955 - Lot 17, Blk 21, imps., SE/S Linden Ave., 
PasadeAa, Third District, and assessed to John W. Taylor, and 
sold tS Plaintiff for $250.00, of which sum $68.09 has been 
paid. 

The Bill of Complaint states, among other things, that the 

amounts necessary for redemption have not been paid although more 

than a year and a day have elapsed since the date of said sale, 

May 1, 1972. 
-3- 
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It is thereupon this  j^   day of April, 1974 r by the 

Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in equity, 

ORDERED that notice be given by the insertion of a copy of 

this Order of Publication in some newspaper having a general 

circulation in Anne Arundel County once a week for four successive 

weeks before the / 7 day  of IT A ,   1974,   next. 

warning the said Pearl E. Mockabee, James H.'Gross, aka James H. 

Grass, and Rachel E. Gross, his wife, Coretta Jayson Herndon, 

Mortgagee, Madora Owens, Esther M. Williams, aka Ester M. Williams 

and Thomas H. Williams, aka T. H. Williams, her husband, Michael 

Moss Hauk, aka M. M. Hauk, Doris L. Hauk, aka D. L. Hauk, Chris- 

tine Elizabeth Hauk, Michael Moss Hauk, Jr., Guil Barber Proper- 

ties, Inc., Estate of William B. Barber, Gerald Kunes, Co-Executor 

and Trustee, Ralph L. Bailey, Co-Executor and Trustee, Pauline B. 

Barber, Wife of William B. Barber, Gail F. Barber, and Bruce B. 

Barber, heirs of William B. Barber, Fannie Lou Burkey, aka Fannie 

L. Burkey and Cletus Astor Burkey, aka C. A. Burkey, her husband, 

Harry Dreisen and Sadie R. Dreisen, his wife. Mortgagees, John 

W. Taylor, and any and all persons having or claiming to have any 

interest in the above mentioned parcels of land and all persons 

interested in said property to be and appear in this Court in 

person or by Solicitor on or before the  o< '  day of 

\L A- 
, 1974, and redeem the aforementioned property 

and ayiswer the Bill of Complaint or thereafter a final decree 

will be passed foreclosing all rights of redemption in the afore- 

said properties and vesting in Plahtiff, SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION, a title free and clear of all encumbrances. 

W. Garett Larrimore, Clerk 

UM* 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
a body corporate of the 
State of Delaware 
236 Main Street 
Annapolis, Md. 21401 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

Equity No. c^ | /j fj it 

ORDER 

Considering that the purpose of these proceedings is to 

foreclose the equity of redemption in certain real estate here- 

tofore purchased by the Plaintiff at a Tax Sale (under the 

provisions of the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 81, 

Sections 70-116, inclusive, and amendments thereto, 1969 Replace- 

ment Volume and 1973 Supp.), and that all pertinent information 

is included in the Bill, the Court feels that  the filing of 

additional copies of the original of the Tax Sale Certificates 

listed as Exhibits Nos. 1 through 8, inclusive, would serve no 

useful purpose, and hereby this  2-^/  day of U.^f/Oy^^ '",   1974 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff need not comply with the provi- 

sions of Local Rule 300 of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel 

County as to the filing of copies of Exhibits Nos. 1 through 8, 

inclusive (except for the originals thereof) in these proceedings. 

Judge 

: t 
mmiH: AHIl!53 



IN   THE  CI^IT   COURT 
FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. 

IN EQUITY. 

BOOK 203 p*& 424 Plaintiff 
SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION a Delaware Corp 

VS. 

Pearl E, Mockabee 
Route 1, Box 163-A 
Upper Marlbora, Md, 

et al 

Dtfendant 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION OF 

OFFICE OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES 
GLEN BURNIE. MD.. May    10    '9 74 

THIS   IS TO CERTIFY, that  the  annaxad  advartiiamanf of 

ORDER OF fUBLICATION 

was imartad in THE ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES a waakly nawi- 

papar and publlihad in Anna Arundel County, Maryland, onea 

a weak for three successive weeks befora 

the 10th day of May 19 74   , that is to say 

the same was inserted in the issues of 

April  25,  May  2 and May 9,   1974 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES. INC. Pubiiihen 

"^bs hJ.&dh VOttoJMr&fa^ 

^m " < u - 
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Anne Arundel Tlm«8 

C. MAURICE 
WEIDEMEYER 

BASIL E. MOORE, JR 
Attorneys 

236 Main St. 
ynnapolis.Md. 21404 

In the circuit court for Anne 
Arundel       County,       Md. 
Equity No. 21,968 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION 

a Delaware corporation 
236 Main Street 

Annapolis, Md. 21401 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
Pearl E. Mockabee 

Route 1. Box 163-A 
Upper Marlboro, Md. 

James H. Gross, aka 
James H. Grass 

Rachel E. Gross, his wife 
c/o Coretta Herndon 
10 HLF Dorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

Coretta Jay son Herndon, 
Mortgagee 

10 HLF Dorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

Madora Owens 
35 Hicks Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

Esther M. Williams, aka 
Ester M. Williams 

Thomas H. Williams, aka 
T.H. Williams 
SevernaPark, Md. 

Michael Moss Hauk, aka 
MM. Hauk 

Doris L. Hauk, aka 
D.L. Hauk 

Christine Elizabeth Hauk, 
Michael Moss Hauk, Jr. 

Rte. 9. Box 137 
Pasadena, Md. 21122 

Guil Barber Properties, Inc. 
c/o William B. Barber 
Barber's Fairview Trailer 
Court, Inc. 
Laurel, Md. 20B10 

William B. Barber, 
Estate of William B. 
Barber, dec'd 
c/o Geral Kunes 
701 Vashington Blvd. 
Laurel, Md. 20810 

and 
Ralph L. Bailey 

4106 Shepherd St. 
Cottage City, Md. 20722 

Executors of the Estate of 
William B. Barber, dec'd 

Pauline B. Barber, wife of 
William B. Barber, and 
Gail F. Barber and 
Bruce B. Barber, heirs of 
William B. Barber 

8618 Beech Tree Rd. 
Bethesda, Md. 

Fannie Lou Burkey, aka 
Fannie L. Burkey 

Cletus Astor Burkey, her 
husband,aka 

C.A. Burkey 
509 Main Stroet 
Apt. 1 
Laurel, Md. 20810 

Harry Dreisen and 
Sadie R. Dreisen, his wife. 
Mortgagees 

9517 Seminole 
Silver Spring, Md. 

John W. Taylor 
Pasadena, Md. 

AND    the    unknown    heirs, 
alienees,       devisees       and 
assignees   of   the   foregoing 
and   any   and   all   persons 
having or claiming to have 
any interest in the following 
described real estate located 
in   Anne   Arundel   County, 
Maryland, to wit: 
Cert. No. 1835-Lots 29 & 30, 

BlkK,E/S6thSt.,Deale 
Beach, 7th District 
(FAM 178/40) 

Cert. No. 1842-HicksSubdiv.. 
12 Dorsey Ave., Blk 630 E 6, 

Pt. lots 5 to 8,6th District 
(WMB 15/138) 

Cert. No. 1845-46 Parole St., 
Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, 
imps., 6th District  

(WMB 37/368) 
Cert. No. 1934-2.5 acres, 

imps.. Sec. 0,N/E 
Pineview Ave., Sabrina 
Park, 3rd District 
(JHH 329/44) 

Cert. No. 1935-Lot 15, Tract 6, 
imps., E side Shipley Ave.. 
Powhatan Beach, 3rd 
District (JHH 283/133) 

Cert. No. 1938-Lot 13,654sq. 
ft, imps., W/S Hillside 
Rd. nr. Laurel. Barbers- 
ville, 4th District 
(LNP 1765/482) 

Cert. No. 1939-Lot7500sq. 
ft., imps., W/S Red Clay 
Rd. nr. Laurel. 4th 
District (MSH 2041/390) 

Cert. No. 1953-Lot 17. Blk 21, 
imps. SE/S Linden Ave., 
Pasadena. 3rd District 
(GW 35/273) 

Defendants 

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION 

The object and purpose of 
these proceedings is to secure 
the foreclosure of all rights of 
redemption of the defendants 
in and to the following 
described property located in 
Anne Arundel County, and 
sold on May 1,1972, by Donald 
P. Carter, Controller of Anne 
Arundel County and Collector 
of Taxes for the State •of 
Maryland and Anne Arundel 
County to SOUTHERN 
MUNICIPAL CORPORA- 
TION, Plaintiff in these 
proceedings, for taxes due and 
in arrears, by the following 
Tax Sale Certificates and 
assessed and described on the 
Books of Assessment and 
Taxation as follows: 

Cert. No. 1835 - Lots 29 & 30, 
Blk K, E/S Sixth St., Deale 
Beach, Seventh District, and 
assessed to Pearl E. 
Mockabee, and sold to 
Plaintiff for $800.00. of which 
sum $85.73 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1842 - Hicks 
Subdiv.. 12 Dorsey Ave., Blk 
K30 E 6, Pt. lots 5 to 8, Sixth 
District, and assessed to Jas. 
H. Grass and wife, and sold to 
Plaintiff for $1,700.00. of which 
sum $415.03 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1845 - 46 Parole St.. 
Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, imps.. 
Sixth District, and assessed to 
Madura Owens, and sold to 
Plaintiff for $700.00, of which 
sum $309.39 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1934 - 2.5 acres, 
imps.. Sec. 0, N/E Pineview 
Ave., Sabrina Park. Third 
District, and assessed to Ester 
M. Williams and T.H. 
Williams, and sold to Plaintiff 
for   $400.00,   of   which   sum 

$379.35 has been paid. 
Cert. No. 1935 p Lot 15, Tract 

6, imps., E side Shipley Ave., 
Powhatan Beach, Third 
District, and assessed to M.M. 
Hauk, D.L. Hauk, et al, and 
sold to Plaintiff for $1,000.00, 
of which sum $326.53 has been 
paid. 

Cert. No. 1938 - Lot 13,654 sq 
ft., imps., W/S Hillside Rd. nr 
Laurel, Barbersville, Fourth 
District, assessed to Guil 
Barber Prop. Inc., and sold to 
Plaintiff for $206.82, of which 
sum $206.82 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1939 - Lot 7500 sq. 
ft. imps.. W/S Red Clay Rd. 
nr. Laurel, Fourth District, 
and assessed to Fannie L. 
Burkey & C.A. Burkey, and 
sold to Plaintiff for $350.00, of 
which sum $83.14 has been 
paid. 

Cert. No. 1955 - Lot 17, Blk 
21, imps., SE/S Linden Ave., 
Pasadena, Third District, and 
assessed to John W. Taylor, 
and sold to Plaintiff for ' 
$250.00, of which sum $68.09 | 
has been paid. , 

The   Bill   of   Complaints 
states, among other things,' 
that the amounts necessary 
for redemption have not been . 
paid although more than a 
year and a day have elapsed' 
since the date of said sale, I 
May 1,1972. 

It is thereupon this 24th day 
of April. 1974, by the Circuit 
Court for Anne Arundel 
County, in equity, 

ORDERED that notice be 
given by the insertion of a 
copy    of    this    Order    of 
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newspaper having a geneial 
circulation in Anne Arun^el 
County once a week for for 
successive weeks before tie 
17th day of May, 1974, neit, 
warning the said Pearl E. 
Mockabee, James H. Grois, 
aka  James H.  Grass,  aid 
Rachel E. Gross,, his wile, 
Coretta   Jayson   Hernd<ii, 
Mortgagee,  Madora  Owett, 
Esther M. Williams, aka Ester 
M. Williams and Thomas H 
Williams, aka T.H. Williams, 
her husband, Michael Mas 
Hauk, aka M.M. Hauk, Dons 
L.   Hauk,   aka  D.L.   Hauk, 
Christine Elizabeth Hauk, 
Michael Moss Hauk, Jr., G\A\ 
Barber   Properties,   Inc., 
Estate of William B. Barber, 
Gerald  Kunes,  Co-Executor 
and Trustee, Ralph L. Bailey, 
Co-Executor and Trustee 
Pauline B. Barber, Wife of 
William B. Barber, Gail F. 
Barber, and Bruce B. Barber. 

——      , «,;niom n   R»rber all encumbrances heirs of William B. baroer, Garret 
Fannie   Lou   Burkey,   aka 
Fannie L. Burkey and Cletus 
Astor   Burkey,   aka   C.A. 
Burkey, her husband, Harry 
Dreisen and Sadie R. Dreisen. 
his wife, Mortgagees, John W. 
Taylor,  and  any   and  all 
persons having or claiming to 
have any interest in the above 
mentioned parcels of land and 
all persons interested in said 
property to be and appear m 
this Court in proper person or 
by Solicitor on or before the 
27th day of June, 1974, and 
redeem   the  aforementioned 
property and answer the Bill 
of Complaint or thereafter a 
final decree will be passed 
foreclosing   all   rights   of 
redemption in the aforesaid 
nroperties and vesting  in 
Plaintiff,       SOUTHERN 
MUNC1PAL      CORPORA- 
TION, a title free and clear of 

W.GarrettLarrimore, 
Clerk 
May 9 
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Southtrn Municipal Corporation 

a Dalawara Corp. 

Plaintiff 

v$. 

Paarl E. Mockabea 
Jaaaa H. Groat        at al P*fandan* 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION OF 

OFFICE OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES 
GLEN BURNIE. MD.. Mayxtft 17 19   74 

THIS   IS TO  CERTIFY, that  tha  annaxad  advartitamant of 

ORDIR OF POBLICATIOH 

was intartad In THE ANNEARUNDEL TIMES • wtakly nawi- 

papar and publlihcd in Ann« Arundel County, Maryland, oneo 

a week for four successive weeks before 

the 17 day of       May 19   74 . that is to say 

tha same was inserted in the issues of 
April 25, May 2, May 9, and May 16 1974 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES, INC. Pubtiihera 

Zo 
I97IIHAY20 nmo: 11» 



C. MAURICE 
WEIDEMEYER 

BASIL E. MOORE, JR 
Attorneys 

236 Main St. 
Annapolis, Md. 21404 

circuit court for Anne '« 
County,        Md v 

AND    the 
alienees, 
assignees 
and   any 
having or 

unknown    heirs. I 
devisees       and I 

of   the   foregoing 
and   all   persons! 
claiming to have] 
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iy 16,1974 

e 
1, 
n 
d 
il 

h 

e 
n 

t 

f 

I In the 
Arundel 
Equity No. 21.968 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION 

a Delaware corporation 
236 Main Street 

Annapolis, Md. 21401 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
Pearl E. Mockabee 

Route 1, Box 163-A 
Upper Marlboro, Md. 

James H. Gross, aka 
James H. Grass 

Rachel E. Gross, his wife 
c/oCorettaHerndon 
10 HLFDorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

Coretta Jayson Herndon, 
Mortgagee 

10 HLF Dorsey Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

Madora Owens 
35 Hicks Avenue 
Annapolis, Md. 

Esther M. Williams, aka 
Ester M.Williams 

Thomas H. Williams, aka 
T.H. Williams 
Severna Park, Md. 

Michael Moss Hauk, aka 
M.M.Hauk 

Doris L. Hauk, aka 
D.L. Hauk i 

Christine Elizabeth Hauk,        c 
Michael Moss Hauk, Jr. d 

Rte, 9, Box 137 11 
Pasadena, Md. 21122 e 

Guil Barber Properties, Inc.    il 
c/o William B. Barber .e 
Barber's Fairview Trailer    al 
Court, Inc. IT 
Laurel, Md. 20810 Hi 

William B. Barber, 33 
Estate of William B. d. 
Barber, dec'd ct 
c/o Geral Kunes 
701 Washington Blvd. 
Laurel, Md. 20810 2S 

and d 
Ralph L. Bailey 

4106 Shepherd St. 
CottageCity.Md. 20722 

Executors of the Estate of > 
William B. Barber, deed      .: 

Pauline B. Barber, wife of 
William B. Barber, and 
Gai'F. Barber rtid | 
Bruce B. Barber, heirs of 
William B. Barber 

8618 Beech Tree Rd. 
Bethesda, Md. 

Fannie Lou Burkey, aka 
Fannie L. Burkey 

Cletus Astor Burkey, her 
husband, aka 

C.A. Burkey 
509 Main Street 
Apt. 1 
Laurel, Md 20610 

Harry Dreisen and 
Sadie R. Dreisen, his wife. 
Mortgagees 

9517 Seminole 
Silver Spring, Md. 

John W Taylor 
Pasadena, Md 

f 

I 
g 

t 

i 
I 

e 
e 

g 
il 
s 

any interest in the following 
described real estate located 
in   Anne   Arundel   County, | 
Maryland, to wit: 
Cert. No. 1835-Lots 29 & 30, 

BlkK,E/S6thSt.,Deale 
Beach, 7th District 
(FAMl78/40f 

Cert. No. 1842-HicksSubdiv. 
12 Dorsev Ave., Blk 630 E 6, 

Pt. lots 5 to 8,6th District 
(WMB 15/138) 

Cert. No. 1845-46 Parole St., 
Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, 
imps, 6th Distri^. 
(WMB 37/368) 

Cert No. 1934-2.5 acres, 
imps.. Sec. 0,N/E 
Pineview Ave, Sabnna 
Park, 3rd District 
(JHH 329/44) 

Cert No. 1935-Lot 15, Tract 6, 
imps., E side Shipley Ave., 
Powhatan Beach, 3rd 
District (JHH 283/133) 

Cert No. 1938-Lot 13,654 sq. 
ft., imps, W/S Hillside 
Rd. nr. Laurel, Barbers- 
ville, 4th District 
(LNP 1765/482) 

Cert No.l939-Lot7500sq. 
ft, imps, W/S Red Clay 
Rd. nr. Laurel, 4th 
District (MSH 2041/390) 

Cert No.l955-Lotl7,Blk21, 
imps, SE/S Linden Ave., 
Pasadena, 3rd District 
(GW 55/273) 

Defendants 

t 

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION 

The object and purpose of 
these proceedings is to secure 
the foreclosure of all rights of 
redemption of the defendants 
in and to the following 
described property located in 
Anne Arundel County, and, 
sold on May 1,1972, by Donald 
P Carter, Controller of Anne 
Arundel County and Collector 
of Taxes  for  the  State  of 
Maryland and Anne Arrnide^ 
County     to     SOUTHtKN 
MUNICIPAL      CORPORA- 
TION,   Plaintiff   in   these 
proceedings, for taxes due and 
in arrears, by the following 
Tax   Sale   Certificates   and 
assessed and described on the 
Books  of  Assessment  and 
Taxation-     lows: 

Cert No 1835 - Lots 29 & 30, 
Blk K, E/S Sixth St., Deale 
Beach, Seventh District, and 
assessed to Pearl E. 
Mockabee, and sold to 
Plaintiff for $800.00, of which 
sui .*85.73 has been paid. 

Cert. No 1842 - Hicks 
Subdiv., 12 Dorsey Ave., Blk 
630 E 6, Pt. lots 5 to 8, Sixth 

I District, and assessed to Jas. 
H Grass and wife, and sold to 
Plaintiff for $1,700.00, of which 
sum $415.03 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1845 - 46 Parole St., 
Parole Lot 49, Sec. 2, imps.. 
Sixth District, and assessed to 
Madora Owens, and sold to 
Plaintiff for $700.00, of which 
sum $309.39 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1934 - 2.5 acres, 
imps.. Sec. O, N/E Pineview 
Ave., Sabrina Park, Third 
District, and assessed to Ester 
M. Williams and T.H. 
Williams, and sold to Plaintiff 
for $400.00, of which sum 
$379.35 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1935 p Lot 15, Tract 
6, imps.. E side Shipley Ave., 
Powhatan Beach, Third 
District, and assessed to M.M. 
Hauk, D.L. Hauk, et al, and 
sold to Plaintiff for $1,000.00, 

[of which sum $326.53 has been 
paid. 

Cert. No. 1938 - Lot 43,654 sq. 
ft., imps., W/S Hillside Rd. nr. 
Laurel, Barbersville, Fourth 
District, assessed to Guil 
Barber Prop. Inc., and sold to 
Plaintiff for $206.82, of which 
sum $206.82 has been paid. 

Cert. No. 1939 - Lot 7500 sq. 
ft., imps., W/S Red Clay Rd. 
nr. Laurel, Fourth District, 
and assessed to Fannie L. 
Burkey & C.A. Burkey, and 
sold to Plaintiff for $350.00, of 
which sum $83.14 has been 
paid. 

Cert. No. 1955 - Lot 17, Blk 
21, imps., SE/S Linden Ave., 
Pasadena, Third District, and 
assessed to John W. Taylor, 
and sold to Plaintiff for 
$250.00, of which sum $68.09 
has been paid. 

The Bill of Complaints 
states, among other things, 
that the amounts necessary 
for redemption have not been 
paid although more than a 
year and a day have elapsed 
since the date of said sale, 
May 1,1972. 

It is thereupon this 24th day 
of April, 1974, by the Circuit 
Court for Anne Arundel 
County, in equity. 

ORDERED that notice oe 
given by the insertion of a 
copy    of    this    Order    of 
Publication       in       some 
newspaper having a general 
circulation in Anne Arundel 
County once a week for four 
successive weeks before the 
17th day of May, 1974, next, 
warning the said Pearl E. 
Mockabee, James H. Gross, 
aka   James   H.   Grass,   and 
Rachel E.  Gross,, his wife, 
Coretta   Jayson   Herndon, 
Mortgagee,  Madora   Owens, 
Esther M. Williams, aka Ester 
M. Williams and Thomas H. 
Williams, aka T.H. Williams, 
her husband,  Michael Moss 
Hauk, aka MM. Hauk, Doris 
L.   Hauk,   aka   D.L.   Hauk, 
Christine Elizabeth Hauk, 
Michael Moss Hauk, Jr., Guil 
Barber   Properties,    Inc., 
Estate of William B. Barber, 
Gerald  Kunes,   Co-Executor 
and Trustee, Ralph L. Bailey, 
Co-Executor and  Trustee, 
Pauline B. Barber, Wife of 
William B. Barber, Gail F. 
Barber, and Bruce B. Barber, 
heirs of William B. Barber. 
Fannie   Lou   Burkey,   aka 
Fannie L. Burkey and Cletus 
Astof   Burkey,   aka   C.A. 
Burkey, her husband, Harry 
Dreisen and Sadie R. Dreisen, 
his wife. Mortgagees, John W. 
Taylor,   and  any   and  all 
persons having or claiming to 
have any interest in the above 
mentioned parcels of land and 
all persons interested in said 
property to be and appear in 
this Court in proper person or 
by Solicitor on or before the 
27th day of June, 1974, and 
redeem   the  aforementioned 
property and answer the Bill 
of Complaint or thereafter a 
final decree will be passed 
foreclosing   all   rights   of 
redemption in the aforesaid 
properties  and vesting  in 
Plaintiff,      SOUTHERN 
MUNCIPAL       CORPORA 
TION, a title free and clear ol 
all encumbrances. 

W Garrett Larrimore, 
Clerk 
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Southern Municipal Corporation, 

Plaintiff 

vs 

Pearl E. Mockabee, et al 

Defendants 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No. 21,968 Equity 

AN SWER OF ESTHER M. WILLIAMS 

To the Honorable, the Judge s of said Court 

The Defendant, Esther M. Wi Iliams, by Noah A. Hillman, her 

Solicitor, for answe r to the Bill of Complaint, shows 

1.   That she is one of the Defendants i n this cause and pro 

erty owner of the property descri 

rina Park. 

bed as 2.5 acres. Section 0, Sab 

That she desires to pay the taxes in a 

the property from the effect of the tax sale 

rrears and to redeem 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner pra ys the Court to fix the amoum: 

n ecessary for redemption 

etc 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify, that on this ^  day of/^V    • 1974> 

I mailed a copy of the foregoing Answer of Esthei/M. WHliams, in 

above case, to C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Esquire. 236 Main Street, 

Annapolis, Maryland, Solicitor for Plaintiff 

i am: 

HIULMAN a HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS   AT LAW 

ANNAfOLlli.  MAHVLAND 

COLONIAL 9-31 SI 

Solicitor for 

Esther M. Williams 

J 7 
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SOUTHERN   MUNICIPAL   CORPORATION 

PLAINTIFF 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

VS 
FOR 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, ET AL 

DEFENDANTS 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

N 0. 21,968  EQUITY 

***** 

ORDER OF COURT 

The Answer o f Esther M. Williams to the Bill of Complaint a nd 

her request to set the amount necessary for r edemption and the 

proceeding 

day of 

s herein, being rea d and considere 
d, it is this 3/jy 

ma< 
County, in Equity, ORDERED 

1974, by the Circui t Court for Anne Arundel 

Tha t the said Esther M. Wi 
lliams may redeem the 

property re ferred to in her Answer 

Tha t the Plaintiff, Southern 
Municipal Corporation, 

file a v erified stateme n 
t setting forth its disbursements and all 

of its c laims relating to re 
demption by the Defendant 

That   the   Defendant,   Esther  M Williams, shall pay all 

taxes owing at time f s a le  with interest, penalties, and the costs 

of sale as well as all taxes w ith interest for all subsequent 

years 

It is further ORDERED, that the Defendant, Esther M. Williams, 

pay to the Clerk of this Court the costs of these proceedings in 

accordance with the statute in such^^as^r 

  ~i**^ Judge 

HILLMAN » HILLMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT  LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.  MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 3-?l»l 

2.r 
13i . 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, ET AL, 

DEFENDANTS 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.  21,968 EQUITY 

***** 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify, that on this (   day of A-^V^74. I mailed 

a copy of the Order of Court dated May 31, 1974 to C. Maurice Weidemeyer, 

Esq., Solicitor for Plaintiff, addressed to his law office, 236 Main Street, 

Annapolis, Maryland. 

ti^CM/ 
Solicitor for Esther M.  Williams, 

Defendant 

HILLMAN a HILUMAN 
ATTORNEYS  AT   LAW 

ANNAPOLIS.   MARYLAND 

COLONIAL 9-31 SI 

'2.^ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants 

STIPULATION 

It is hereby stipulated by and between C. Maurice Weidemeyerf 

Attorney for Plaintiff, and Noah A. Hillman, attorney for 

Esther M. Williams, defendant herein, that the said Esther M. 

Williams is entitled to redeem the property described as 2.5 acre 

with imps.. Sec. 0, n/e Pineview Ave., Sabrina Park, Third 

Assessment District, represented by Tax Sale Certificate No.1934 

in these proceedings, and that the amounts necessary to redeem 

are as follows: 

TO:  Controller, Anne Arundel County 
1970/71 taxes & interest  ®iLt'it 
1971/72 taxes & interest   ?Q 2? 
Adv. & Costs of Sale  ^-^ 

B» 

AdV.    &   UOSXS    OX    Oca-LC  7.7    A O 

Interest to Purchaser $k2b.77 

Credit for payments made 
on account of taxes 

Balance due on 1972 Tax Sale 
1972/73 taxes and interest — 
1973/74 taxes and interest - 

587.40 

$ 39.37 
198.88 
162.93 

S 401.20 

TO: C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Attorney for 
Plaintiff: 

For proportionate amt. of costs,est, 
Proportionate amt. of adv. costs 
Title examination " 
Attorney fee   

$ 25-00 
32.00 
25.00 
85.00 

$ 167. (W 

4 
LfOhvo 

-4-    /S7*6V 

^<^*\U il/i^-d ^"-"^—' 
emeyer 

M 
f 

H^Av 
man 

'Yie.ze 

.:• b7 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

(f        day of 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants 

ORDER OF COURT 

Upon the foregoing Stipulation, it is this 

June, 1974, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in 

equity, 

ORDERED that the amounts necessary to redeem the property 

described in Tax Sale Certificate No. 1934 are: 

TO:  Controller, Anne Arundel County, 

1970/71 taxes & interest   $174.14 
1971/72 taxes & interest   185.56 
Adv. & Costs of Sale   }2 /S 
Interest to Purchaser ^ 4Li42 

$426.77 
Less credit for payments made 

on account of taxes   387.40 
Balance due on 1972 Tax Sale   
1972/73 taxes & interest   
1973/74 taxes & interest   

Total due to Controller 

$ 39.37 
198.88 
162.93 

$401.20 

TO: C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Attorney for 
Plaintiff: 

For proportionate amt. of costs,est. $25.00 
Proportionate amt. of adv. costs 32.00 
Title examination  ll'nn 
Attorney fee  85-QQ 

Total due C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Attorney   $167.00 

11 

<ii 

u 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al. 

Defendants 

BOOK  203 : ::1?4 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

ORDER OF SATISFACTION 

MR. CLERK: 

Please enter the above case settled and the property 

redeemed as to the defendant, Esther M. Williams, and all persons 

having or olaiming to have any interest in the property described 

as 2.5 acres, with imps., Sec. 0, n/e Pineview Ave., Sabrina 

Park, Third Assessment District, represented by Tax Sale Certi- 

ficate No. 1934 in these proceedings. 

C. Maurice Weidemeyer ~~ 
...        .o T-n .~ -;•*-. 4- -i -P- Attorney for Plaintiff 

:-A 
. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants       ; 

STIPULATION 

It is hereby stipulated by and between C. Maurice Weidemeyer 

Attorney for Plaintiff, and Cletus Astor Burkey, defendant herein, 

that the said Cletus Astor Burkey is entitled to redeem the propertjy 

described as Lot 7500 sq. ft., with imps., w/s Red Clay Road, 

near Laurel, Fourth District, represented by Tax Sale Certificate 

No. 1939 in these proceedings, and that the amounts necessary to 

redeem are ar follows: 

TO:  Controller, Anne Arundel County 

1970/71 taxes & interest 
1971/72 taxes & interest 
Adv. & costs of Sale 
Interest to Purchaser 

1972/73 taxes and interest 
1973/74 taxes and interest 

31.43 
32.06 
19.65 
10.39 

34.37 
26.90 

Total due to Controller 

93.53 

61.27 

$154.80 

TO: C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Attorney for 
Plaintiff: 

For proportionate amt. of court costs, 
proportionate amt. of adv. costs 
Title examination   -•  
Attorney fee  

$ 25.00 
3?.00 
25.00 
85.00 

Total due to C.Maurice Weidemeyer,Atty. $167.00 

&   JrfJcUsVUA.   /l^'£c, VHjy ^L^ 
C.  Maurice Weidemeyer 

is A^xbr Burk( etus 

33 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants 

ORDER OF COURT 

Upon the foregoing Stipulation, it is this  /JL day of 

July, 1974, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in 

equity, 

ORDERED that the amounts necessary to redeem the property 

described in Tax Sale Certificate No. 1939 are: 

TO:  CONTROLLER, Anne Arundel County, 

<t- 

1970/71 taxes & interest 
1971/72 taxes and interest 
Adv. * Costs of Sale 
Interest to Purchaser 

1972/73 taxes and interest 
1973/74 taxes and interest 

%  31.43 
32.06 
19.65 
10-39 

%  34.37 
26.90 

TO: 

Total due to Controller   

C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Attorney for 
Plaintiff: 

For proportionate amt. of court costs 
proportionate amt. of adv. costs 
Title examination   
Attorney fee   

$93.53 

61.27 

$154.80 

$ 25.00 
32.00 
25.00 
85.00 

Total due to C. Maurice Weidemeyer,Atty.    $1^7.00 

'X   Judge 

a 
Biuyue is 

UkMi 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants 

ORDER OF SATISFACTION 

MR. CLERK: 

Please enter the above case settled and the property 

redeemed as to the defendant Cletus Astor Burkey and Fannie Lou 

Burkey, and all persons having or claiming to .have any interest 

in the property described as Lot 7500 sq. ft. with imps., w/s Red 

Clay Road, near Laurel, Fourth District, represented by Tax Sale 

Certificate No. 1939 in these pxoceedings. 

UuMh 

-<- Hcc-yy^- 
..aurice Vi/eldemeyer 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

3* 

19/ • 
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SOUTHERN   MUNICIPAL  CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

* IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

* ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

* Equity No. 21,968 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants * 

STIPULATION 

It is hereby stipulated by and between C. Maurice Weidemeyer, 

Attorney for Plaintiff, and Gerald Kunes, Attorney for Estate of 

Guil Barber, deceased, that the said Gerald Kunes, Attorney, is 

entitled to redeem the property described as Lot 13,654 sq. ft., 

imps,, W/S Hillside Rd. nr. Laurel, Barbersville, Fourth District, 

assessed to Guil Barber Prop. Inc., represented by Tax Sale 

Certificate No. 1938 in these proceedings, and that the amounts 

necessary to redeem are as follows: 

TO: 

TO: 

Controller, Anne Arundel County 

1970/71 taxes & interest 
1971/72 taxes & interest 
Adv. & costs of Sale 
Interest to Purchaser 

1972/73 taxes & interest 
1973/74 taxes & interest 
1974/75 taxes & interest 

Total due to Controller 

C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Attorney for 
plaintiff: 

For proportionate amt. of court costs 
proportionate amt. of adv. costs^ 
Title examination "' 
Attorney fee   

$92.70 
94.47 
19.65 
32.02 $238.84 

$104.77 
82.05 
59.44 $246.26 

-- $485.10 

$ 25.00 
37.50 
25.00 
85.00 

Total due to C. Maurice 
Weidemeyer,Atty.$172.50 

C7 Maurice Weidemeyer 

/ 

3C 

^/s~*~.        

Gerald Kunes, Attorney for 

Estate of C*il ^ber' decease^ 

l975FEB-(i ?nZi 
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IN   THE   CIRCUIT   COURT   FOR 

ANNE   ARUNDEL   COUNTY 

Equity  No.   21,968 

BOOK 

SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORP., 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al.. 

Defendants 

ORDER OF SATISFACTION 

MR. CLERK: 
PXease enter the above case settled and the property 

adeemed as to the defendant Guil Barber Properties, Inc., and 

all persons having or claiming to have any interest in the 

property described as bot 13,654 sg. ft., imps., W/S Hillside Rd. 

nr. baurel, Barbersville, Fourth District, represented by Tax 

Sale Certificate No. 1938 in these proceedings. 

C. Maurice Weiclemeyer  f 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

v^ 

Jl 
19/1J        53 
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SOUTHERN   MUNICIPAL  CORP., * IN   THE   CIRCUIT   COURT   FOR 

Plaintiff * M*"18 AR•0111' COUNTY 

* Equity No.   21,968 

PEARL E.   MOCKABEE,   et  al.. 

Defendants * 

ORDER OF COURT 

Upon the foregoing Stipulation, it is this 
i* day of 

February, 1975, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in 

equity, 

ORDERED that the amounts necessary to redeem the property 

described in Tax Sale Certificate No. 1938 are: 

TO:  CONTROLLER, Anne Arundel County, 

1970/71 taxes & interest 
1971/72 taxes & interest 
Adv. & Costs of Sale 
Interest to Purchaser 

1972/73 taxes & interest 
1973/74 taxes & interest 
1974/75 taxes & interest 

Total due to Controller • 

$ 92.70 
94.47 
19.65 
32.02 

$104.77 
82.05 
59.44 

$238.84 

$246.26 

$485.10 

TO: C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Attorney 
for Plaint.i ff: 

For proportionate arat. of court costs 
proportionate amt. of adv. costs 
Title examination   
Attorney fee   

$ 25.00 
37.50 
25.00 
85.00 

To tal due to C. Maurice Weidemeyer, Atty.   $172.50 

Judge 

;r 
1975 FEO-7 WIU21 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION * 

Plaintiff   * 

* vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al       * 

Defendants   * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

ORDER OF COURT 

Upon consideration of the answer and claim of Coretta 

jayson Herndon, and it appearing to the Court that she is entitled 

to the amount of $873.54 out of the surplus bid on Tax 

Certificate #1842 covering property known as #12 Dorsey Avenue 

being part of Lots 5 to 8, Hicks Subdivision in the City of 

Annapolis, 

IT IS THIS 

the Controller pay to Coretta Jayson Herndon the amount of 

$873.54 out of any surplus bid if and when paid by Plaintiff 

under Tax Sale Certificate #1842 on property known as #12 Dorsey 

Avenue, City of Annapolis. 

^/J '^   day of March, 1975, ORDERED that 

•^u. 
JUDGE 

L£&' 

%*> 

1975 HflR;.   Z: 19 
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4 
SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION * 

Plaintiff * 

vs. * 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al * 

Defendants * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

ANSWER AND CLAIM OF CORETTA JAYSON HERNDON 

For Answer to the Bill of Complaint filed herein, Coretta 

Jayson Herndon says as follows: 

1.  That she is one of the parties named as Defendant 

and is the holder of an open mortgage from her mother, Rachel E. 

Gross dated March 7, 1961, and recorded among the Land Records 

of Anne Arandel County in Liber G.T.C. 1498 at folio 7 in the 

principal amount of $52 8.53, payable without interest, 5 

years after date, for monies advanced to Rachel E. Gross for 

payment of taxes.  That said mortgage is on property known as 

#12 Dorsey Avenue, Blk 630 E~6, part of lots 5 to 8, Hicks 

Subdivision, sold under Tax Sale Certificate #1842 of the 1972 

Tax Sale, and filed herein.  That no part of said mortgage has 

ever been paid. 

2.  That her father and mother, James H. Gross and Rachel E, 

Gross were the owners of a lot 44' x 140' and improvements known 

as #12 Dorsey Ave. in the City of Annapolis, being a portion 

of Lots 5, 6, 7 & 8, Block A, Subdivision of Hicks property. 

That her father James H. Gross died in July 1948, and her 

mother, Rachel E. Gross died in the year 1963, leaving as heirs 

the following children: 

1. Coretta Jayson Herndon, daughter 

2. Bar^lmus Jayson IWEL/ son 

3. James H. Gross, son 

• 

^751  ,   U54 

iOv 
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4. Celeste Hall, daughter 

5. Corretta Gross, daughter of Ruth Gross, deceased 

6. Hilda *aim*,  daughter, deceased, survived by 

(a) Louis McGowan, son 

(b) Dorothy Stevens, daughter 

(c) Martina Bean, daughter 

(d) Gilda Hayes, daughter 

(e) Oneta Pinkney, daughter 

3.  That since this suit was filed, she has contacted the 

heirs of her parents, and in addition to notices from Plaintiff 

regarding this suit, has advised them to redeem the property, 

but none >£ the heirs has been willing to pay the amounts needed 

for redemption, especially so in view of the fact that her 

brother James H. Gross has been living in the property for 

several years and has not paid rent or insurance or the taxes, 

even though she has requested him to do so and also to redeem 

the property, he has failed and refused to do anything. 

4.  That in addition to the amount owed her on the mortgage 

mentioned in Paragraph 1 hereof, she is entitled to be reimbursed 

for taxes paid and insurance premiums paid on the property 

involved as follows: 

For insurance premium paid 1961 to 1964 — 4 yrs 
(§ $16.92 $ 67.68 

For insurance premium paid 1965 to 1967 — 3 yrs 
@ $17.00 | 51.00 

Real Estate Taxes -- 1962 $ 70.04 
1963   75.64 
1954   80 . 65 

TOTAL $345.01 

5. That she has decided not to redeem the property, and 

has spoken to her brother James H. Gross who has failed to redeem 

the property, and also ift all of the other heirs have advised 

her that they are not going to redeem. 

6. That she is advised that there will be a surplus paid 

in by Plaintiff in the amount of $1,284.97 and requests that an 

-// 

- 2 - 
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order of court be entered herein authorizing payment to her in 

the amount of Eight Hundred and Seventy-three Dollars and 

Fifty-four Cents ($873.54) out of the surplus bid herein in 

order to reimburse her for the amount of the mortgage, the 

amount of taxes and insurance premiums advanced by her. 

WHEREFORE having fully answered, this Defendant prays 

this honorable court to enter an order herein authorizing 

and directing the payment to her of the amount of $87 3.54 out 

of the surplus bid on Tax Sale Certificate #1842 if and when 

paid by Plaintiff. 

Coretta Jayson Herndon 

*\* 

Copy of Petition 
received and read, 
no objection 

C. Maurice Weidemeyet 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this I 0     '   day of March, 1975, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, appeared Coretta Jayson Herndon, Petitioner herein, and 

being duly sworn, on oath deposes and says that she has read 

the contents of this Petition and believes the same to be true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Mary Harrison — Notary Public 

My Commission expires July 1, 1978. 

^M 
- 3 - 



SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION    *     IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Plaintiff 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY vs. 

* PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al 

Defendants    *       Equity No. 21,96 8 

********* 

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING and AFFIDAVIT OF EFFORT 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, ss: 

C. MAURICE WEIDEMEYER, President of and Attorney for 

Southern Municipal Corporation, Plaintiff herein, being duly sworn 

and on oath deposes and says: 

1.  That he mailed a copy of the Bill of Complaint and of 

the Order of Publication issued herein by certified mail, return 

receipt requested to resident defendants Pearl E. Mockabee and 

Rachel E. Gross as evidenced by "Return Receipt" received therefor 

attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2.  That he mailed a copy of the bill of complaint and 

order of publication issued herein by certified mail, return 

receipt requested to resident defendant Madora Owens as evidenced 

by envelope of returned letter filed herewith and made a part 

hereof, which said envelope has been stamped by the post office 

"Addressee unknown" and "no such number". 

3.  That he mailed a copy of said bill of complaint and 

order of publication by certified mail, return receipt requested, 

to resident defendant John W. Taylor as evidenced by envelope of 

returned letter filed herewith and made a part hereof, which said 

envelope has been stamped by the post office "unknown at main 

office by everyone". 

•il l-'^ 
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4. That after suit was filed, he made numerous inquiries 

to ascertain the whereabouts of Michael Moss Hauk and others who 

appeared to be record owners of the property assessed to Michael 

Moss Hauk, and talked by phone to Howard A. Hauk of Lombardee 

Beach and learned he was a brother of Michael Moss Hauk and 

Howard A. Hauk advised that Michael Moss Hauk and his first wife, 

Christine Elizabeth Hauk, were both deceased, and that the heirs 

in ownership of the property were Catherine Hauk, a second wife, 

widow of Michael Moss Hauk, Michael M. Hauk, Jr., and Doris L. 

Hauk Branton, children of Michael Moss Hauk, thereafter a copy 

of the bill of complaint and order of publication were sent 

certified mail, return receipt requested, to Doris L. Hauk 

Branton, to an address in Pasadena which was returned, and further 

investigation disclosed her address on Village Road in Meade 

Heights to which a copy of the bill of complaint and order of 

publication were mailed and return receipt for same is attached 

hereto indicating delivery. Subsequently, a copy of the bill of 

complaint and order of publication were sent certified mail to 

Michael M. Hauk, Jr., on Hooks Road in Elvaton, and return 

receipt attached hereto indicates receipt was signed by Charlotte 

Hauk for Michael Hauk. Phone calls were made to Mrs. Harry C. 

Bloom of Elvaton, mother of Catherine Hauk, and she was aavised 

of the pendency of this suit and requested to notify her daughter, 

Catherine Hauk, and thereafter a copy of bill of complaint and 

order of publication were sent certified mail, return receipt 

requested, to Catherine Hauk, in care of Mrs. Harry C. Bloom, and 

said envelope was returned marked "1st Notice 7/13/74 - 2nd notice 

and return 7/29/74 - no response", and Affiant feels that all 

possible parties in interest in property assessed to Michael Moss 

Hauk, et al., were duly notified. 

• 
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5.  That during the pendency of this suit, Coretta Jayson 

Herndon, a daughter of James H. Gross and Rachel E. Gross, was 

duly served and when Affiant contacted her by phone she advised 

that James H. Gross, Sr., and her mother Rachel E. Gross, had 

been the owners of the property known as No. 12 Dorsey Avenue, 

Annapolis, and were both deceased and had been for several years, 

and that the heirs of James H. Gross, Sr., were as follows: 

Coretta Jayson Herndon, daughter, who was served with process, 

James H., Gross, son, who was served with process, Bartimus 

Jayson Gross, son. Celeste Hall, Daughter, Coretta Gross, daughter 

of Ruth Gross, deceased, and the children of Hilda Gross, daughter 

deceased, namely, Louis McGowan, Dorothy Stevens, Martina Bean, 

Gilda Hayes, and Oneta Pinkney, and thereafter Affiant mailed a 

copy of the bill of complaint and order of publication and a 

letter notifying each of the above namod heirs of the pendency 

of this suit, by certified mail, return receipt requested.  The 

envelope for Celeste Hall'was returned by post office marked 

"moved, no address", and the envelope for Gilda Hayes was 

returned by post office marked "unclaimed - notice 9/23/74", as 

shown by envelopes filed herewith.  As to Louis McGowan, Dorothy 

Stevens, Oneta Pinkney, Martina Bean, and Bartimus Jayson Gross, 

"return receipt" is attached herewith. 

C. Maurice Weidemeyer^' C. Maurice Weidemeyer, 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this /'+/        day of April, 1975. 

ary Harrison - Note Mary HarrigTon - Notary Public 
My Commission expires July 1, 1978. 

- 

J*" 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 

Plaintiff 

vs 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al 

Defendants 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

IN   THE   CIRCUIT  COURT   FOR 

ANNE  ARUNDEL   COUNTY 

Equity  No.   21,968 

*********************************** 

MILITARY AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, SS: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the State of Maryland, in and for said County, 

personally appeared C. MAURICE WEIDEMEYER, President of and Attor- 

ney for Southern Municipal Corporation, Plaintiff herein, and made 

oath in due form of law: 

1.  That from information received he knows that James H. 

Gross, aka James H. Grass, Rachel E. Gross, Coretta Jayson 

Herndon, Michael Moss Hauk, aka M. M. Hauk, Doris L. Hauk, aka 

D. L. Hauk, Christine Elizabeth Hauk, and Michael Moss Hauk, Jr., 

are not in the military service. 

2.  That after making numerous efforts to locate Pearl E. 

Mockabee, Madora Owens, and John W. Taylor, Affiant has received 

no information that would lead him tc believe that Said defendant 

are in the military service, and therefore avers that said 

defendants are not in the military service of the United States. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this JJj_  day of April, 1975, 

—'-—'  l •• :—r—•  .    TTTTU i -J ^ Mary Harrifon,   Notary  public 
VK, mmmission  expires  July  1,   l»7W My Commission  exp 

IW5i   , , 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 

Plaintiff 

vs . 

PEARL  E.   MOCKABEE,   et   al 

Defendants 

*        *        * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

e 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

*   * 

DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

It appearing from the proceedings in this oause that the 

Order of Publioation heretofore issued herein has been duly 

published in the Anne Arundel Times, a newspaper of general 

circulation in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, as prescribed by 

said order against all the defendants named herein, and all 

persons having or claiming to have any interest in the real 

estate therein described as assessed to said defendants and sold 

to plaintiff on the first day of May, 1972, for non-payment of 

taxes due and in arrears. 

And it appearing that the defendant, James 8. Gross, aka 

aames H. Crass, has been sunned as will more fully appear fron. 

Sheriff's returns filed herein. 
i~„ 4-hat Coretta Jayson Herndon has been And it appearing that ^oretua ua^ 

•out  has claimed against the amount of surplus bid. 

And it further appearing that subpeonas issued upon 

Pearl E. Mockabee and John W. Taylor have been returned twice 

non est as will more fully appear from Sheriffs returns filed 

herein. 

And it further appearing 

Owens have been returned twice 

appear from Sheriffs returns filed herein. 

that Rachel E. Gross and Madora 

mortius est as will more fully 

JO- 
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And it further appearing that Michael Moss Hauk, aka 

M. M. Hauk, 3oris L. Hauk, aka D. L. Hauk, Christi,e Elizabeth 

Hauk and Michael Moss Hauk, Jr., have been returned twice non 

sunt as will more fully appear from Sheriffs returns filed 

herein. 

And it further appearing that all of the aforesaid 

defendants have failed to enter their appearance herein in person 

or by solicitor, and have failed to file an answer to the bill 

of complaint, and the time within which said defendants could so 

appear and file an answer having now expired, it is thereupon this 

/J'^daY  of April, 1975, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel 

County, in equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the bill of complaint 

be, and the same is hereby taken pro confcsso against the said 

defendants, and all persons having or claiming to have any 

interest in the real estate therein described as the same is 

assessed to said defendants and described on the books of the 

County Controller, and sold as aforesaid to plaintiff on May 1, 

1972. 

Judge 
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SOUTHERN MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEARL E. MOCKABEE, et al., 

Defendants 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Equity No. 21,968 

FINAL DECREE 
FORECLOSING EQUITIES OF REDEMPTION 

The proceedings in this cause having been read and considereji, 

and it appearing to the court that subpoenas issued out of this 

court directed to defendants James H. Gross, aka James H. Grass, 

Coretta Jayson Herndon have been served, and that Coretta Jayson 

Herndon has filed an answer herein claiming against the amount 

of surplus bid, and order of court issued thereon directing that 

the amount of $873.54 be paid to said Coretta Jayson Herndon out 

of any surplus bid paid by Plaintiff herein under Tax Sale 

Certificate No. 1842. 

And it further appearing that subpoenas issued out of this 

court directed to defendants Pearl E. Mockabee and John W. Taylor 

have been returned twice "non est". 

And it further appearing that subpoenas issued out of this 

court directed to defendants Rachel E. Gross and Madora Owens 

have been returned twice "mortius est". 

And it further appearing that subpoenas issued out of this 

court directed to defendants Michael Moss Hauk, aka M, M. Hauk, 

Doris L. Hauk, aka D. L. Hauk, Christine Elizabeth Hauk and 

Michael Moss Hauk, Jr., have been returned twice "non sunt". 

And it further appearing that a Decree Pro Confesso was 

entered herein on April 15, 1975, against all of the aforesaid 

defendants and that none of the aforesaid parties against whom 

the decree pro confesso was entered have entered their appearance 

y*fe 
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herein or filed an answer In these proceedings, or proceeded to 

redeem herein, except Coretta Jayson Herndon as set forth herein- 

above. 
It is, therefore, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel Coun^, 

,4+v thia   /41*  day of May, 1975, ADJUDGED, sitting m equity, this  ^  " 9 

ORDERED and DECREED that all the rights of redemption to the 

properties mentioned herein of the defendants James H. Gross, aka 

James H. Grass, Coretta Jayson Herndon. Pearl E. Mockahee, John 

W Taylor, Rachel E. Gross and Madora Owens, Michael Moss Hauk, 

aka M. M.Hauk, Dor.s L. Hauk, aka D. L. Hauk, Christine Elizaheth 

Hauk, and Michael Moss Hauk, Jr., and all the unknown heirs at 

Xaw, alienees, assignees and devisees of any of the aforementioned 

parties, and any and all persons having or claiming to have any 

right, title or interest in the hereinafter described properties, 

he and they are hereby forever foreclosed, and as between the 

parties to this suit, an absolute and indefeasible title in fee 

simple vests in the Plaintiff in and to the following described 

„. . 4-.-P-P ^ Mav 1 1972, for non-payment 
properties sold to the Plaintiff on May 1, W   > 

of taxes, to wit: 

Grass  and wife. 

Hauk',  D.  L.  Hauk,   et al. 

free and clear of all alienations and descents of said property 

occurring prior to this decree, and free of all ~~; 

thereon, except taxes acon.ing subse.uent to the tax saXe men- 

ned n this cause, and public easements and public proceed^ 

- 2 - 
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to which said property is subject; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Controller for Anne Arundel 

County, as the Collector of State and County taxes, execute and 

deliver to Southern Municipal Corporation, plaintiff in these 

proceedings, a deed of conveyance to the aforesaid lots and par- 

cels of land and improvements, upon payment by the Plaintiff to 

the said Controller, such taxes as may be due thereon, and the 

balance of the purchase price of the aforesaid certificates, if 

any; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

- 3 - 
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DAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 

•. tst Will and Testamenb of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, lato of 
Baltimore County, deceased, 
5 114  liar ford Road, 
iltimore, Maryland 21214, 

Complainant 
-vs- 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband, 
411 Fox Chapel Drive, 
Lutherville, Maryland 21093 

and 
i 

MARLENE J, LENICK and 
y   MICHAEL J. LENICK, her husband, 

' « 235 A 
.   ildwin,   Maryland   21013 

and 

GLADYS F. MURPHY and 
DENNIS P. MURPHY, her husband, 

626 Sussex Road, 
B:x.:-tiniore. Maryland 21204 

i: 

.vv 
..' 

|5MALKIN ft HESSIAN 
TOWHON, MAtlVLANO 

and 

LILLIAN F. WEBER, 
/JO Loch Raven Boulevard, 

. aLtiraore, Maryland 21204 

and 

ADAM H. WEBER and 
! VIRGINIA WEBER, his wife, 

Idwin Mill Road, 
Ba 1 '-'.win, Maryland 21013 

and 

ADAM H. WEBER and 
MERCANTILE-SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST 
COMPANY, Trustees of the Trust 

j Estate of Doris E. Plack, 
10 South Street, 
\  altimore, Maryland 21202 

and 

RAVEN REALTY, INC., 
a body corporate of the State of 

Maryland, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

£9- 39 

Serve on: 
dent, 

Dennis P. Murphy, Presi- 

626 Sussex Road, 
Baltimore, Maryland 

23 204     „__, ,,•.., 

'MO MAY 6 1969 
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B riiti-OF COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

The Bill of Complaint of Adam H. Weber, Executor of 

the Last Will and Testament of Henry John Weber, late of Balti- 

more County, deceased, by Smalkin & Hessian, his solicitors, 

respectfully represents unto your Honor: 

1.  That Henry John Weber, late of Baltimore County, 

deceased, departed this life on or about July 16, 1963, and in 

his Last Will and Testament, duly admitted to probate by the 

Orphans' Court of Baltimore County, he nominated and appointed 

your Complainant, the said Adam H. Weber, as Executor thereof 

and he having been duly qualified and granted Letters Testamentary 

./ 

i i 

TjAvy 
/ 

by said Court on July 25, 1963. 

2. That this proceeding is brought by your Complainan 

pursuant to the statutory authority contained in Article 31A, 

Section 4, of the Annotated Code of Maryland. 

3. That the corpus of your Complainant's estate con- 

sis i.: of approximately one hundred sixteen (116) parcels of fee 

simple or leasehold properties in which said estate has either 

a partial or the complete interest, thirty-three (33) reversion- 

ary estates, forty-three (43) promissory notes, thirty-three (33) 

hypothecation doposiLs, and One Hundred Thousand Dollars 

($100,000.00) in cash presently being held primarily in savings 

1 

accounts. 

4.  That on or about the twenty-fourth day of May, 

1968, your Complainant and all of the Respondents herein executed 

an Agreement whereunder they set forth the various formulae to 

be employed in the distribution of the substantial portion of 

-2- 
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the corpus of said estate, A copy of said Agreement, consisting 

of sixteen pages, being attached hereto marked "Complainant's 

Exhibit No. 1" and prayed to be taken as a part hereof as if 

fully incorporated herein. 

5.  That since the execution of said Agreement various 

of the parties have proffered contra-interpretations of the terms 

and provisions thereof to the extent that your Complainant is 
i 

:  apprehensive that any attempt on his part to conclude the di.- • 

J tribution in accordance with his interpretation of the terms and 

provisions of the said Agreement will produce a spate of liti- 

gation against him and against various of the other parties 

thereto; that he accordingly believes, and therefore avers, that 

he is required to invoke the aid and direction of the Court 

through this proceeding so that the contentions now existing 

might be resolved and judicially and therefore finally settled 

in order that distribution of his said estate might proceed. 

WHEREFORE, your Complainant prays that this Honorable 

Court: 

A.  Declare the rights, duties and obligations of 

the said Complainant and of the Respondents under the terms and 

provisions of the Agreement of May 24, 1968, herein identified 

as "Complainant's Exhibit No. 1". 

B.  And for such other and further relief as the 

nature of his cause » iy require. 

AND AS "IN DUTY BOUND, etc. 

SMALKIN & HESSIAN 

By 

ZLJkL LQA*Z i 
Adam H. Weber, Complainant 

.citors for Complainant 
102 West Pennsylvania Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
VAlley 3-0440 

-3- 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, to wit: 

T HRREBY CERTIFY, That on this JUC day of May, 1969, 

bafore me, the subscriber, a Not. ;y Public of the State of Mary- 

1,,:. , in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 

A  4 H. WEBER, Executor of the Last .ill and Testament of Henry 

John Weber, late of Baltimore County, deceased. Complainant 

herein, and he made oath in due form of law that the matters and | 

facts set forth in the foregoing Bill of Complaint are true and 

correct to the best of his knowledge, information and belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

: 

y/^^y^Mt 
Notary Public 

.4- 
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Tills ACRBEMI-NT.  Made  this   M^o      day of       fruy 
•    ' 

.    i 

I 
-   the year  one   thousand nine hundred and  siKty-eight,  by and between ADAM U. 

miK,   Kxccutor  of   the   IASI Will  and  Testament  of  Henry  John Weber,   late   of 

Baltilore County,  deceased,  party of  the   first part;  ADAM H.  WEB » and ^RCANTIL:- 

SAFE DEPOSH U TRUST COMPAHV. Trustees of the  trust estate of D    Le E. PUck. 

parties  of  the   seeond  part;  LILLIAW  P.  WEBER,  widow,   ADAH H.  WEBER and ViRGlHIA 

WEEfiR,   hi. Wife.   GLADYS  F.  KURPRY and DENNIS* P,  MURPUY,  her hu.band,  ANME M. 

! FISCHER and mJ A.   FISCHER,  her huaband,  and MARLENE J.  UNICK and HICVIAEL J. 

"     ,        v     i      ,i     n.rric-   of  the   third part;  and,   RAVEN REALTY,   INC.,  a body ' LEMXCK    her hu»bano.   parties  or  eut.   uuti-v. ^        , 

corporate of the State of VaxyUni,  party o£ the  fourth part. 

HIIBREAS. Henry J. Weher, late of Balttaore County, deceased, 

departed thl. life on or about July 16. 1963. and In his U.t Will and Testaoea. 

duty admitted to probate by the Orphans• Court of Baltimore County, he no-alnate^ 

.„., appointed the  r.aid Adaa H. Weber aa Exeeutor  thereof,   the  said Ada. H. Webe « 

f.MALV'.irift MfSStAN 

having duly qualified and been granted  letters   testamentary on July 25,   1963; 

Etndy 

WHEREAS, by hie eaid hast Will and Testament,  the said Henry 

John Weber provided  for the payment of eertaln eash and speelfte bequests In 

Iteme No.-.   2,  3.  A,   5,   6,  7 and 9,  said Item Ho.  3 readinS as follows: 

"In addition to the  legaey provided in the proeedine Itee 

2 of  this My hast Will and Testament,   I do hereby give,  devise and beneath untt 

„,  raid Htfe,  LIILIAH F. WEBBS.   II UvlnS •« the  time of my death, on amount of 

my estate equivalent to that portion of my estate whieh she would be entitled tc 

receive » my vlfe  under the  laws of the  State of Maryland at my death If 1 had 

died without leaving a U.t Will and Testament, and I do hereby direct that the 

,„„ be'paid,  distributed and/or delivered  to her out of  the assets of my 

<•: iduary e.t.Ue."; and by Item Mo.   10 o£ said Ust WUl and Testament,  the 

s   ;j Kxecutor   it directed as  follows-. 

; "I direct ny Executors  to divide  the residue of my estate 

(..fU-r mabin,, all   U»ft.l  pay,entr.,   inclodln,  the  provisions   lor my  said wife, 

1,   Uvlng.  *'•   set   forth   in  Item. .2  and 3  herein)   Into   live   (5)   e,ual   .hat... 

Atb 

••COMPIAXNANT'S      -   tBIT   iO,    I ' 
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i (A)     CklO   (I)   of   ;;ald equal   shares  unto toy  daughter, 

i 

H 
i    /•;:'£ M, FlSCllfcR»  11   tivmgi  otherwise unto her descendants living at the tirj? 
i; 

j oi  my death, In equal Dhares, per stlrpcs. 

(]  One (0 of said equal shaves unto my daughter* 
i 

GLADYS F.  Hl-HiHY,   ii   living,  othcn/lnc  unro her  descendants  living at the  time 

o£ i.y death,   In et^ual shares*  per stlrpos. 

(C) One   (1)   of said equal   shares  unto ray daughter, 

MAULEKG J.   LBillCK,   if  living,   otherwise  unto her'descendants  living at  the  tint 

oi" my  death,   In c^u.^I  shares,   per  stirpes. 

(D) One   (1.)  of  said equal  shares  unto iriy son,  ADAH H, 

WKBER,   i.f  living,   otherwise  unto his  descendants   living at  the   time  of my 

death,   in equal  shares,   per  stirpes. 

(i;)     One   (1)   of said equal shares  unto wy Trustees  here- 

inafter  n  Bed,   to be  held by  them  for   the  benefit of my daughter,  DORIS E. 

PLAC1C, and her  descendants."  and, 

WH£REAS«   the  parties  to  this ABreement desire  to distribute 

and pay   to Lillian P.   Weber  the  assets  distributable   to her as  per  Item 3  in 

said Will|  which means   that she  should receive   the  amount equivalent to  that 

portion of Mr.   Weber's estate which  she would have  been entitled  to receive  i€ 

he  had died  Intestate;   in  other words,   under  Item 3,   she would get one-third 

of  th    estate which should include  the  gifts made by  Items 2,  4,  5,   6,  7 and 9 

of  said VJill,   thereby  increasing her  share by one-third of the  total of these 

various  iteraa. 

VraiiUKAS,  Adam 11.   Weber and Mercantile-Safe Deposit and 

Trust Company,   Trustees  of   the   trust estate  of Doris E.  Plack,  parties of  the 

second part herein,  and  Lillian F.  Weber,  Adam H.  Weber,  Gladys F.  Murphy, 

Anne M.   Fischer,  and Marlenc  J.   Lcnick,   from among  the  parties of  the   third 

part,   constitute   the  devisees among whom  said rest and residue   is  to be   divide* 

in   the  proportions as   In said Last Will and Testament directed; and, 

WllKiir.AS,   the  said Adam 11.  V.'ebcr,  F.xecutor,   did on September 

27,  VjCi(>t  file  in tne Orphans' Court ul Baltinorc u^aty a Partial Distvibutl<n 

Account in which he sought to divide pursuant to the dix'ection in said lev.-?. 10 

w 
^b 
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1 '. f 1,1.      • );i i i ...  I :: ,    nut V.;.i\'l liV.'Ut.l.    c .inio! 

'. n i -' 1 

(. • •.' i    i. 

'    i   i.    i.' I 

l>U ' !.•     •,.> I (i   ].: 1.1 i.ui   F 

Lli 

Lfcni <.:    fi i >.• J 

J . •. • ».' i)jii t i .iu A . c ui 

1.1 iiiarc   (. O.J;. 

tiu] .-.',' [) L i 

.1\. .      v 

thc:.cLo 

J'.-ir; i\nc i. 

> kii   »-1. Li; C f.U It. 

lin tlij Ul.U^   ti hearing' before 

J > 

I Vjt: anu   t<i>jc;c .. j.o;r 

i;..', 

itil    * C 

jv.rii.<..:, hereto i.: w  discussed  thoir particuXfts 

to said k'artial  Distribution Account \.'ith  the 

t  i 1.     t-     Li, K i was evolvud to finally settle the procedure tc be 

ui.ee   a no    i. ICULL i..."  obtrvlneU  ii  the  distribution of  the .iiCt-S   o f   Cr. id   CStatC 

:(>.• -  the vario-c pAttios c ntitieJ th ;VL'LO, 

IOW.  TllfiRliFOlE,   THIS AGRKKMfiKX WITKSSSETll  that  the  said 

Adi.i ii.  Wtber,   KKccut ui,   i> rty of   the  flrcl  part, Adm H.  debar end Kercantile- 

Safe Deposit and Ttust Company,  Trustees as aforesaid,  parties of the  second 

p.rL,   and   LilliOii   Y.   l.'^liur,  Aeai.i H.   Weber  and Virginia  V.'cbor,   his wife,   Gladys 

rw 

ier uusuaii' 

Dennis P, Murphy,  her husband, Amu: ?•;.  Fischer and Henry A.  Fiachei 

ind,   Karlunc  J.   Lenick and Michael J,   Lenick,   her  husband,   parties 

of   the   tirird  i >.< i i id Raven Paj^luy,   Inc.,  a  body corporate,   party  of   the   fourth 

?>- 

v 

•art,  cov< nant ftnd ',r ce one with  Che  other,   as   follow 

1.     That all   parties  hereto adopt   the  prefatory and pre- 

a i ible  clai res above   netted as an   integral  part of   tiu'r.  Agrcencnt and'recognise 

v.*/. 

tint  the :..tLli.i' .it herein crabodied represents a benefit to cacl^ in the  forti of 

a i.ionctaiy  savin,', by negating  future  coot and  OXpCUSS   for   litigation and by 

tliiainatinL further delay in  the   times   that each \;ill  receive by way of distri- 

i^U HDII hie distributive  share of said  estate   to bo his sole and separate prop- 

^ 

"I 

rty,   oubiect   to  his  absolute  control,   and each  of   the   parties  hereto  docs agCt( 

;cha t  he   has   through  Lh«  Aiitei mt f:«iibodi«;d herein received a valuable consic'.cra- 

;lon  for his j oli'.ee r 

ti   t. .i j.n; 

.ec   i. n .>> 

',(i i '•    (»J 

) I I 

2.    That this Al'.rccwout shall govern the  distribution of all 

th ; estate,  includinii, hvit not liuited to,  leasehold and 

ftni 1 iU     '   i.u id   ) 

no i 

u-l  i 

r • J 

L    1  I    I • 

ihl< ,   ju.'.^, .•!.;.:,  i.   Ld,  hypothecation d ̂       •••   s.    %f its 

:, t   c •.• u r.ic I    J   il 
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;).     Thil   a t   all   nimcs  hi'.ve. fLia ,   "til U ibutioa"   or  "divi- 

BiOrt"    G h-U be  effectud  In act ov< luncc with the EollowtnB rules 

'Vr. Luali osv ,   v/ ith rcjiiit •<l   to   leasehold and   fee 

ile propertxeojM ial 1 mean the va Ivo of  the respective prop arties as  finally 

ftej :'..Lec;   an d   iCC^pU'"   b> 1 bv  the  Internal  Rcvcuuc Service ior  Federal  i:state Tax 

pU c'ilOdO {* > lesf. Murt^.ii;e  encu ibrancc 1 alanccs as  r,a id  balances   £ Und as of  the 

c ;  i:^ oi bustnfcJ jn June 'iO.   1968: \'ith re^arc d   to notes  payable,   jud£;-cnts 

beId, hypo ..liccal ioa  dapositfi  a 
ad   l.aa(    installi.enr. contracts,   one •half  of  the 

face value  thci *cot an  o f the cloi e   o f business,  a s c;bovc  stlpu la ted.    With re- 

.rd   to  prop crtics  or   Ln tcrer-Jts which  did not appear  on 
the  Federal Estate Tax 

He turn an d were,   there fore,  not evaluate d  in  their  present  form,   the  Orphans' 

Cout t appra leal, if one was maae, de, shall be acccpte d as the value of said prop- 

erties o r interests, an 
d if no Orphans' Court app raisal was so rude, then and 

i.n that event,   t 
he  Uniptro,  hereinafter  designated, ted, s hall make an independent 

i apwrai gal and valuation o 
£ caid interests or properties, ties, it being ; adar; ;tood 

| and agre 

I valuation 

c! that tmy wortgase encumbrancoa B ha 11 be   deducted  from  the  tr03S 

thereof made  by cither   the  Orphans 
•   Court appraisers OS   the Umpire, 

the  case ir.ay  i/c, be,  as of the  c1 late  of   the  close  of business as above  stipulated. 

b.     "Distributive  share. shall mean,   in the  case  of 

Lillian F.   VJeber,   that per tion  of  said assets  equiva lent  to one-third  (or 

7 'V^ ^ 

5/15th£)  o 

le 

£   the   deee dent's   gross  es taUo,   i.C   the  va luc  of  the entire estate. 

al ey.pon: tar.e.' includiu Fcdera 1 and Maryland estate  and  In- 

heritance   taxes,  an 
d   the  cost of   the  administration o f   the  estate,  and just 

i debt s, which laeauo on© third  of  the   ii^' net estate ,  as above  defined, am 

hirh  include;,   for   the  purpose   o 
f  calculation  o f   the   shire  o 

JM 

\i 

as per thj  terms  o f the will,  one-thir d  of  the  cash and spec 

f  Lillian F.  VJebcr 

ific   legacies men- 

t.<  i. ;d   in   Ite:.::   2, 
A     1>,   6,   7  and 0   under   said  Wi 

11,  and certain  incov.c   thereon 

t   forth   in   par •ra ph   17  herein,   an d. with regard 1  to  the  reraining devisees, 

:M WU t      l   po l i on  •> r   raid  assets  e^ntv.lent  to one fifth   (1/3)  each of  the  rest, 

iat' •" a nd residue ( i  decedent's Ofit ^te, a Ctor dcouc tion  there f) on of  the 

re   o f  1.1 1 I l..l\ P.  lit inn   as ouo ib t   forth,   e.ue, it thnt  in  the   share   finally 

-0 

r •';• 

; 

;j ) ' e \    <\   10 II      .'  bei"   an d \\'i\ can till _« 1>, ,(.  it and Trust Cor.pany, 
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*   ui-L'-'j.-, of iiic  tru.'.L eotAtc of Uotls K.  y'jacl;, a deduction Bhall  bo made  ia 

1 
.0..''.i   •• :. ^   the   fafvioufi   j'U,    -at of  t'tve  'iWovtcai..'   ;..,. A..'rt.   t/^.Ov^.:. J;  here-   ; 

boforc n.id« ^ nil  Co  tha  provl»lcn of  Item 11  (A)  of  saivi 1   ^t V.'.   ..  and 

' 

-1 m 
r^ ^ 

Xciit^mcnt.    The  parclus  for  ilu""  purpose of clarificaclon agrco  that  L; u u^lcu- 

ttlon of said l.llliun  F.  Wcbcu's share of eaid acsucs shall bo on the S'V. : 

basis as  if  .' .i<l Henry John Weber ii-.;l died  intestate,  and shall be computed on 

basis  of a   full  omi-third shi'.re  of the value of said Estate   including the 

: value  of   the  bcqucst.s  and  devises made  by  Xtoms  2,  t\t   b>   6,   7 and 9  of  said 

Last  Will and lestarccnti  ai^d certain  income  thereon as  set  forth  in paragraph 

)«   herein, and, additionally,   the  parties recognize  that in a distribution here- 

tofore tnada  ar.ori^  them of variou;   ground rents v;hicli had  formed a   part of the 

assets  of  said  estate,   the  proper  distribution  fon.aila   fox   the distributive 

share  of Mlllan F.   Weber,   that  is,  one-third of  the  gross net estate, oas over- 

looked and th.-1 distribution vas completed on  the basis of one-third of the 

residuary estate.     Accordingly,   in addition  to  the  one-third  share  of  the  gross 

• net  estate  hereinbefore cicntlonod.   there   shall also be  added   to  the  distributive 

Share  of raid  Lillian  F.   Weber an additional  increment  from certain categories 
I 
'of the roi'.iintng assets, that is, ground rents or cash, if available, and, if 

not, fro-.i leasehold arid ft;o simple properties on a par with ground rents, suffi- 

cient to restore to the said Lillian 1". Weber the difference in value between 

the ground rents received and those that she properly should have received.  The 

'rule of valuation pot forth, in Paragraph 3 a. herein, shall apply both to the 

{additional incrcr.iont for Lillian F. Weber and to the inclusion of all properties 

devised to Ada'.i 1!. Weber under Item 7 of said Last Will and Testament in the 
I | 
["gross  not  eslate"  and  certain  income   thereon as  set  forth  in paragraph  17  here- 

in. 

c.    Corporate stocks shall bo sold by the Kxecutot prior 

co June  TiO,   1960. 

4.    That the parties hereto recognisso the professional 

bility t-nd   shill   of   Jaics   F.   l-iillor,   a   realtor With   offices   in  Dultimoro Cit;;, 

Maryland, and  they do hereby designate and rnnsttt,»t'»  the tcld James F.  Jlillor 

as  the "v.->plii-"  lo (.rf':c(   tie  dlr.trlbutloti l.-i.^.;  the;) sought through  this 

Aj-rn   .  in       The COM   ..-'•/   ktti    "i   L to /»orvl of   >    •      .    I U.i   Lee shill bo 

li 
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b„nic!  l>y  ilii   ;..i.i). .     jn  i:lic fcVtM»t  that  the  BrtlO J«»MU.',  F.  MLllc,  Uwptru naialcd 

herein,   shoitlrl bcc.-      Liv«puctt-ted  of uriWJLUinu (<v  unable  to serve,  or should 

depart:  tlita   life,   tn-u  thu parties heceto shall hava   t\>e  ri^ht, by the affirma 

LI.VC- vote  ol  those coi\t>tiuttlng a majoricy ol  Intcretit muter  this Ap.rcv^ent in 

the Estate,   to appoint a  successor Umpire,  or  tn  the event: of  failure or tefusa 

to do ;.o,  uponapplicatiou by any beneficiary undcx  this Aaroeoent to the Cir-   . 

cult Court  On- BaUlnora Counuy,  In Equity,  have  such successor Umpire fppolnte^ 
i 

by such Court,  uith  the  some  rights,  powers and obligations as conferred upon 

che said Jameo F. Miller heroin. 

b.     The  said Uwplru  shall have   the  duty and authority sub- 

ject  to the  Uwitatloas and conditiona hereinafter set forth,  to divide as 

equitably and   fairly as possible all of the asr.arj; of  the Estate consisting 

of  leasehold and fee  simple  properties,  notes payable,  judgments held, hypothecs 

lien deposits  end  land  installment contract  interests   into distributive  shares 

a.id  shall  assign a  proper  distributive  share   to  the  devisee  entitled  thereto. 

The'shares   to be   formulated by said Umpire are   to be   in  the appropriate  propor- 

tions  provided   In  said  bast Will and Testament,  and all  shares  shall be  fairly 

representative   of   the assets  of  the Estate,     His  authority  shall be  subject onl> 

to the  follov/ing limitations: 

a. He   shall not  include   in his  distribution cash un- 

til he  has a   report   from   the   said Kxt-cutor  of  said Hill as   to  the atr.ouut on 

hand, which shall be assembled promptly by the Executor and shall be reported 

to  the  said Umpire  upon demand. 

b. lie   shall not   include  in  his distribution at  this 

time  any  parcel  of   leasehold  or   fee   simple  property which  is row sought,  either 

entirely or  partially,  by a  State   or municipal government,  but  the Executor  sbal 

furbish   to  the  Umpire  a   list of  those  properties  so sought and a  statement of th 

stains of any corfdenuatton proceeding pending or known  to him to be contemplated 

by any c cudei.ri Inj., authority. 

c.     In all cases wherein   the   c-visees,  Adam 1!.  VJebcr, 

Gladys ^ riurphy, Anne M. I'ischer, and M»rlen« J. LenieU, or their respective 

Bpousea, hold iolivi.du.Uy an Interest in any of che assets to be divldad and 

di; t.i.bo'....; b., ..iid i;.viie, the cstavo':. Irttcrocl In uhat jointly-owned asset 

uhalJ  bt! asalt-n.-d by c»id liaplrn  to the devisee <r devisees who is o? are co- 

r   i     •   ' •     • 1 •,   ; i 1 :     ; , i:   '    . V'hf vu   t h      ••' '   " (  •   Lsec   13 
i 

I 
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•O'.'II .1 BaJ'l   ir.Lui ,L <>f  th.   EoUaLo \;i j 1   be   a:. lii.iucl to OIL: devisee 

6.    Kavun RcaLty,   Inc.,  a body corpora te  of  th"   Scatc  of 

Maryland, was ci 

i  i t.s   iiaiuo t i tic  to 

Lot! l>y  thu (Ice   'JCIJC ortj 

anvtits v>hlcb h-• id decedent did not wisii 

.IvI.i'Al.ly  for   the  potpose  of holding in 

to hold  in his  in- 

CU V3 i h;:. 1   naw In ictlce.  h(A iid body corpora tc becarau essentially a 

Lncc    an< the various business i :thods follo-.;cd by the decedent involving 

' joint   ovnership oi proj :rtics in res'x ctivc  6 ha r c o or \> r o por u i onfi vcrc  carried 

on behind   the   facade   of   the body corporate* v/i th the result that v:hilc the 

various Land and other public records re :lect Icual title to vavious ass 
ets 

vested in  i-^iiu body corporate,   the   records  of  said  corporation a n d   of   the  es- 

tate   re lect the  true monetary contribution an 

v t riour   joint ov.'n crs of  the said assets. All 

body corpo 

accounts*  an 

rate   have  been shown  on  Estate   irecorcls, 

d'actral  interest of  the owner or 

assctr  held  in  the name  of said 

ds.   tax returns,   inventories 

d other documents,   in  the  same fashion as   individually held prop- 

erties Mi I h only the  notation, where no cessary,  that legal title is shown in 

the  body  corporate.      ine   pax Ctica  hereto   therefore  agree   that  the Umpire  in r.ak- 

1. ing his  division  shall   ignore   the  oxi 

treat aiseta held   in   its name accordinj 

Stence  of  said body  corporate  and  shall 

to  the   true  ownership  interests.     Raven 

Realty.   Inc.,   shall  join  in any conveyance  as may be  required  to convey  title 

u any 

ire 

of the properties to the distributees hereunder as may be made by the Um- 

7.     It   is  undcrs tood and agreed  that the  titles  to all 

trupcrtios ftVurtWd under  the terms and p d  provisions of   this Agreement must be  '^ood 

anu i.ar he table  and,   i f   01 ie   is   no: the distributee   to whom  it   is assigned u.ay 

refuse   to accept  it and dom in d .i  substitution  or,   should no  substitute  be 

aval labl co. .'.li   in 1 leu thereo f.     Each  distributee   shall hive   the  period of 

i ninety   (SO)   days   from  the  date  of   the   publication o f   tlr^ Umpire18  distribution 

t(.  lave   th*   title   t<.  the   properties  r 

i t I.-   to the Umpj re th it a title  d'.*fc 

U. 1 .U'  !i ohj»'C ti<.'n is  noted within 

xeived by  bin   searched  and   give   notitiCI 

t  h.vs  been   found  in a   specific   property. 

the   said ninety   (1>0)   day   period,   no ad- 

fin 

ni.  ol any rtj irihut Lvc  share t,b-ill   bu   CM tie 

ri • nrran: tot I he  title examlnatlono  by counst 

\.y the Umpire.    Bach distributei 

I   oi   Ilia   choice  and   th:   F.rtate 

I'./i '     • * , t .• j but i    the • ••i < J   So vent Five Dollnrii   (?7f».i 0)  pt' •rty,  and no 
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rmjl c 

c /ciu 

••..i    «' 

1 ...   Hi'.:    J 

w   :; L imi>' 

: (     ;:. i . i    C i' 

d  t; MI: 

(   (.(   t i a n; i c i    11' •' 11 (     j i)> Lxicll n;; coi it ot v.i:< 

..',   rrcto <' m; thv.   i. tn icntji  c f        CO': ..iUCO 

.il    to   tli Aiy .'.(iJit;' or. > 1  ot uxcc ievs  r.n< l cotta  in comiectlon 

Cut'-i cvi L.i   J.ii- 

i < i    ,, i J 

.<•   UM- 

i ,.i ii 

.\-.il 

1.1. ,    (.: .f. I 

(•   bV    tl .> •    ; i • il A. lis'j ck. ).  UUti Lbul.ec.     Upon n otl£ication tun 

iVii.i"*i    :,i all de XG I > c / .;.'. uic tlu:   title   to  any 

'en   r.i! ..1 .,i LC iy ly d< tOii i i     i-i 1   CCCtO' tl i  ti« 

at i.<-i'.r:y ut.ii  cu.r»i f)i)Ul .»  i of.  Seventy-1'ivc i 

i.v  jur v.'iu r ii   ...ii   c.'/. u ; J 11 1 L 10.     o f  title   lo  di nit 

idlars   (4V5.00)   for cac 

^n  the  Estate's contri- 

h 

but ion  to. .rd  the c; 111 n r c o J i: ic 

J.n;,   tue  Fi-'Cid 

jr   ir, i orin:. c 

.uitc   Lo  tiu..  U 

Ut.«r>irc   to BUC 

h d J t i-i. i bvtteo 

li disctibutec 

'.l.ill  pay the cost of rccord- 

L.    All boo'.s,   rccoros, is    lod-cre,  title dcccriptioM, ai 

i     3 li 

Lt^ 

the  iistate'e   ix ]c  ehall b..'. prepare d and  furnished by the 

luuAcdiately wpon tin.: execution ox. f  this AS»:ecc»cnt  in final 

for; t  tl. c/.^enriC e J.   unc Uctatu.   and   c .JJ cs made and furniuhed to cacb of tbc 

:cx tbut( os  and th'iiv attorney n<i ehovno J n c 1 u nc   tne following Inforwation 

a.     A proper lesal  <; iiBcr) p ion of each property as 

L  forth In the  P .   "j by I'.ct U'i    UOViC. if  1 , SXiUV 

b.     Hounc  nu: .her ,| f,o dcslfinatcd. 

^oninu of the prop. rty. 

/  /KJ 
^ 

tf v. 

Tl tic re faience to each property, including pat 

i. J to  the  conveyi ae O d  pLica of record o ana   \ £   th- read  80  that   this   ii-uon- 

y' /' CO 

tion ru av   ' )obl to the  titXe  occraincr 

rxi'X- 

if \ >ro;>ci ty  if. vacan L.   it should ba so dcsi&aated. 

f.    If  property ii. viai. urovuOi d.   it  should be   so dc-si; 

2 
o 

C"-'7^ Wf 
(5 

M 

ii.  I'd 

nature  < 

if property Is tuprov d.   it  sh 

f    Liu:    i 

1 iAU.I 
^4 I 

ty v; KJ 

'fi.ieni. 

l..n .; I' •! 

•        CSilM d value of   tl .• property 

>Uld   inclea'e   the 

includi-i-  City or 

if property ir, re •4i     O l.e iluOU \L oi rent 

i..i  j j :<    .     I.    I ol  !• an I I .i    t.   . o f    ;..! |t|    ii 

\,     it  pmp rtv  I ••• '• 
iO • i 
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d. \.\C-:   a   J c itifiicc 

ti   .'.urvcy   In; 

to   t! Pint,  a  coyy of  the  Plot aud place  ol record  thctcoi 

)t'c a   <• ujjy   li IC l COJ .'    if uc   IX   a   survey   is;   necosl y » it 

i Ui. n I by   i iv   c r.l  \L(. 

.1    t. AM It    it W.i       '.L 1 rent with i •c t. 

r>. 
D^?: 

(    . •   ii    i>. Mi     p i' < ii" ; i   i   ) f 

],     n   ;';i.ci proynrtluv n iy not be  readily locdtccl 
! 

ir i>; .  aIJOVV.: ini oi \  ; Lion, dircc LLOW •• iOH lei  bo   furniched ar.  to how  the  sane can b» 

i rca<. uc for   is )S'>ec 1.' ii, a nti re cue ntatlvc  of  M»c  Estate  obligated  to accorr.p^r.y 

the Uiipire.  at  iiir. rcaucst,   to c.iid properties which he way desire  to inspect 

in connnction vrith  ti. Ci J ;, 1 i') nw u io n of  the  L. Ta 3.6 mirn t also be  svipplononte 

i/ /  « i •i   in: :ctxori by a no \'li ii li a  re > rcucatativc  of  the   U;; atcs   if  they have  such 

I  j.Ti/.C/i... •-; t-J.oa 

pe i  :  • '. i .     L i<\. 

UL  ;.o the  location of  the property. 

m.     Where  the  properties are  owned by wore  than oae 

n;. «.•:. of  the  ovmcrs shill be  designated and  if  the agrceiaent Is in 

\; r i t xn; 

1. o} a 11; c !> a» 

co\> y of such deed or agreement shall b-j   furnished  to  the Umpire and 

id tiovisee fjc.-«, If  ;,uch agrecsicnt  is not   in writin; then  the   inforna- 

tion disclosed by  the boo'.;s of  the  estate and  the  conduct  of  the  parties,   in- 

c l\ ni; con tributions of. money and nuiintcnanco of bank accounts shall be furnished 

to ii.'Jj.c.^te the validity of such ovmership. 

^ s>y 

/ 

said  U 

anc c 

9,     'ihe allocation and  distribution  deternincd by  the 

.re  shall be  final and blndlnts on all of  the  parties signatory hereto, 

.en i.uch signatory docs hereby constitute and appoint sciid Umpire his 

:?7 .'. ?y /'Z'rs. 

Q W\> 
WM c 

attorney i nd agtnc viitn fvill povrer aud authority to execute for and on behalf of 

such porty any nnd oil appropriate instruments for rccordatloni if necessary, to 

finally effect  said dlstribution< 

10.    Virginia v.'uher, Dennis p, klurphyi henry A.  Fischer, 

and i:ich-'. 1  j.  1 •-•ni* suousou of   the   in dividual dovtsces,  have executed this 

Arre. r.icn t iot  ih.   particulsv purpose oi joining in  the grant of authority to the 

dre •> ncrr   folly   f.ut   f oi I h   in   PniAgK j am' v hereofi to t nc n d snd in- 

tent th-i the Umpire does convey tn any Instrument that he r.»ay execute and dc- 

livc i 

M 

a no n  f.tt 

(<.   (< 

I ,    i in i i". ;.•, 

tli    I 

but nut  li.iii'd   to.   do'.'cr,  court< 'j > 

!.••.'       | ,1   h. v 
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/ n % * 

11. The  v.ianL  fe^  r J.d Uaipiro  In Pora&tap''    0, ft^ve, 

Bball  constitute  only one n.ctbod  chat  the  uroviiiions of  this A-re^cut way be 

cnforcetl, and  It  not  Lnticnded  to Lln.lt  the rijiht   oi any  slsnatory to enforce  in 

an action at  Law or   in Kquity his  rights horoundcr. 

12. The  said Ada.n 11.  Weber,  Executor,  does hereby agree 

to Adoi>t  the  distribution mdo by said Umpire and to submit  said distribution (dr 

sucli parts  thereof as way be  required by  law)   to the  Orphans'  Court for Balti- 

L.OI.C County  for said Court's approval and ratification. 

L3,     It  is  understood and agreed by and between  the  parties 

hereto that  the property known as No,   5714 Harford Uoad, BaUiraoro City, Mary- 

land,   which was   the  office  building occupied by  the  said henry JohnWeber.  and 

bcina now presently occupied,   in part,  by the Estate  office,  shall be allocated 

to Lillian F.   Weber,  as a  part  of her  distributive  share,   subject to  the   terms 

and provisions  of  the   tenancies  presently  occupying said office  building,  cop- 

ies of which loascc shall, be  furnished promptly to Lillian F. Weber or her 

j counsel* 

1A.     It  is  understood and agreed  that  in addition to all 

| of  the  other   UicremcntS   to be allocated   to Lillian F.   Weber,  as hereinabovo  set 

forth as a   part  of  her  distributive  share,   she   shall also receive a  cash  paynent 

of Two  Hundred and  Twoncy-Tive  Dollars   ($225.00)   ttl payueat  oftet widow's 

allowance  as  provided by Article   03/ Section  336  of   the Annotated Code  of Kary 

land. 

VJ.     The said Adam H. Wubcr, lixecutor, shall immediately 

furnish to counsel for Lillian F. Weber, a list of all hypothecations in 

existence on mortgages at the tiue of Henry John Weber's death, with information 

as to the Association issuing Such hypothecations and copies of such hypotheca 

tions and all coUectlous made thereon by the Estate, Including principal and 

dividends and if any of said hypothecations are in the nar.es of Henry John Weber 

and Lillian F. Weber, «0 tcnrmtS by the entireties, and have been collected by 

thf Rotate os to prln« ipal or dividends, a proper accounting shall be mada to 

luillan h.  tfcb«:r bs survJvlin'. tenant by th. entirety of any such hypothecation 

or  the pri-' ••   '• •  I.M' »»wi.. 
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16.    it   la understood and agreed thot from the cash pr«i- 

aly bold by the Executor,  Lillian F. Weber, shall be paid with her distributive 

i share   the  buffl of One  Vnouoa.. 1 -uven Hundred Ninetet,n iio^ara and E.^hty-Scven 

i Ccnta   ($1,719.^7)  which  .aid  eu»  shall  represent  one-half of  the  refund receive^ 

j by  the  Executor   iron   the  United  States Treasury resulting frora an overpayment 

of   the   1963   income   tax made  by hoary  John Weber and  Lillian F.   Weber.  Ms wife. 

i by   their  joint  return,  and  that  such  SU« shall be  paid over and above and in 

ddition   to all  other  BU»S accruing to  the  said Lillian  F.   Weber as a result of 

the distributive  formula and widow's allowance hereinabove mentioned. 
il 

17.     Adaw h.   Weber  received by  specific bequest under  Itec 

| y  ol   the   said Last Will and Testament his  father's  half-interest in and  to cer- 

tain  parties   situate  on Loch Raven Boulevard,  and Yakona Road,   in the  Ninth 

1 Election District of Baltimore  County,   as more  particularly  thence  set forth. 

The  said Adam H.  Weber has been personally collecting the  rentals  froru those 

said properties,  accounting from the  date  of his  father's  death, and has paid 

all expenses   in connection  therewith from his  personal  funds.     Counsel  for 

Lillian  F.  Weber  have  asserted her claim  to an adjustment  to her benefit to be 

add.d  to her distributive  share of the  gross net estate a  sum equivalent to one- 

third of one-half of  the net rental  income   from said stores  for  the  period  from 

July  16,   1963.   to date  of  distribution,  which shall uean  the date upon which  th. 

Umpire's allocation shall become   final as  provided in Paragraph 7 hereof,   that 

itc>   upon expiration of  the ninetieth day  following delivery by the Umpire  to 

Uhc  beneficiaries under   the Aa^mont  of  the  Umpire's  distribution or.   if ob- 

jection  is made   for   the  reasons  provided in  said paragraph, when the   final ad- 

justments are made  and concluded  in all  distributive  shares, whichever  shall 

later  occur.     The Executor  shall  in the  meantime,  however,  on or about May 10. 

1966.   pay over  to  the  said  Lillian F.  Weber   the amount of said adjustment that 

has accrued  to her  up  to and  including Kay  1. 1968.     All  parties hereto agree. 

however,   that  this adjustment  is  properly  to be made  out of  that portion of  the 

residuary e.Ute  passln,  to beneficiaries  other .than Lillian  F.  Weber,  and  that 

the. said Adam H.  Weber  has   properly collected and  is   loyally  entitled   to  retain 

L rentals co collect^ by him. so that no personal contribution other than his 

LthHt devisees hcreundor is expected oi him. ffmf 
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| , .„ l0 thl. ^cter £o, .tK,B.t,.  s.au.a . H...la«. M P« ."1 «Br.«.  

SHccutor.  is ^5.000.00 Cor .11 ..rvle.. rendcr.d an. to bo «na.«<> l- tht.l 

ttet.'et wnlch W0.000.00 «v- been p.W on .cccuti -uu th=  £..  «. toward J.  | 

.,  .,.-....,.„ £or all .ervlc.. r^ndcrea and to bo renamed 1,, chl. ».««. .hal   bo 

$12 000.00, which has been paid In full. 

W.    Ih. oald Adam R. Weber. aS Exacutor, had pr.pat.d and 

.. MnUar, 5.   1965  HUd with the Dlat.tc. Oirec.r.o. o£ eternal Kova.oo a. H    i January D,   ''UJ
  X..<.^~ ••--••  — I 

i; ,.„,,     )ro . Kodo«l E.t0« Tax Koco•. which so., return we. e-dlted and  • :    .« 

•   - - --* Diotricc DttecJU>i   I v        i/     ifir.fi    ho received fro:n said ,.  j  thercaftci:,  on December  14,  1965,  ho re^ei I 
icert:i£lcat. of Roloaso fro. rer.on.1 UabUUy.    ^re.fter. coeneel for varloe. 

, ,•  th. aiatrlbuue. reviewed the eomputetlon. u.ed by the Executor m ..id   •- 

' - „ .nd raleed certain ^.tlon. In connection therewith. pertlcuUrt, with. "- 

ip...d e. the calculation of the ...rlt.1 deduction ana Co rculfnt tafCitio- o« 

I ,   -, ,ttion c£  th, burden of .oaoral c.caco ana Maryland Inherltenc. taxes on tb.  , 

I   •.  ,.u o£ saia Eetete eUber heretofore rocoivod or to bo .ccolvea here.iter. 

Lth.r under the provisions of the ^r.e-ent. or otherwl... by UUlan r. Wcbcr. 

i    lnc0 che .uost^n ralsoa.  If sosfalnca. oouia have rented la a .ub.Unt^ 

I! ,   £una of  caxos P.ld by  the ^ococor  Co th. Plrec.or of Incernal acvenue. and 

| .„    Bt.tutor, .erica within Which a clal. for refund night h.  filed w.. exp. 

f., a8..e»ent the Executor on October 13.  1.07.  fUe.a a cUl, with sa.a .Utric.   • 

Llrectot £or B refund as . .roteetive-«..«. while fnv.stl.atlon.of r.be eorr*- 

''ao,-. with Which th. ordinal Keturn was prepared continued. 

The parties have now conelod.a that the saia Fcacral Estate 

KV •"'iL- 

c 

L, Keturn as  filed-on aaneary 5.  1965.  ana as  later .dju,^ upon audft was 

^et ana that the  position of a portion of the burden of Pedoral Estate .and 

f t4l1iAn F    Weber,  as  the  survivlns .   .   ^      t..^^^   i-ixcs  on   the   share  of  U-iUan  t.   wcuui., !-'>ryland inhcriLance   taxes  on 

'M reeultina ^ ** Ur^U ^^ In .aid Return is p.ope. and in 

accord_e with applied ctes.    .ccordin^.   the .aid ^ H. Weher is 

^rued to ^draw ana dW.. ^ afraid aUi^ - refund ol ux and to 

poriait  the  Return as   filed and adjastod  to  stand. 

20.      in   followm,  tho   dUtributlve   formula  outlined  in para- 

,   r   /..N  a rtvelintnar^ rcvlcu of  tUc VIIV..CI.I 
ttrapn 9  l< / '1  P1 s ^ 

•    ,  v.    libation of the nutate1.  Utorc.t In ?ro?- 
MO Tax Uetuto  Indicate  that  b>  al  
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pertlva    in   wdl. r.    u,e    ».d   <1   .\ua«   M      w^r^i    preneutly   tUit   «n    individual    tnt»re«t   to 

bin   there   will   occur  an   over-payment  on   the   total  valuation*  of   those   Bald  lo- 

:--re«t»  a*   comparvd   a^lusl    eh«     - I ua t i on*   of   hU   onvfifth   (1/3)   Interest   in 

«   balance   of   the   rest,   reoldut.   and   remalnd-r   of   eald  entate,   after   the  alloca- 

.n   to   Lillian   P.'   W*her.     th«   fetid  AUAOI  H.   Weber,   therefore,   hereby covenant* 

i       u  a^r«ea   chcit   he   will   relnibur«e   the   Kbtate   for   aalcl   over-payment,   either  by 

j w^y  of   dwdut.Li.on   from auy  cash   lncr««i«nc   that ml^ht  be   due   him  by  *aid Estate 

or   by  direct   pciyiuent   to   th«   Krttate   from  hia   personal   funds. 

^1.     Wherever   used   In   this  Agreement,   "Letjacy"  and  "bequest' 

shall   xnciude   "devlae",   and  "devise"   shall   include   "legacy"  and "oequest"; 

'lugattte"   ehall   Include   "devisee",   and   "devisee"   ehall   include   "legaCee". 

Wherever   used   In   thi»  Agreement,   the   singular   shall   Include   the  plural and  the 

plural   the   singulr;   and   the  use  of  any  gander   shall  be  applicable   to all  genders 

11.     The  parties  hereto agree   that  they,  and each of  them, 

will  execute  such  other and  further  documents  of any kind or charactsr necessary 

or  desirable   to carry  out and  perform   the   terms  of   this Agreement. 

23. In addition   to   tne   Information  to be   supplied   the 

Umpire  as   set   forth   In  paragraph   ti hereof,   there   shall  be   furnished at  the  ex- 

; anse  of   the  Estate   the  appraised  value,  of  each  property as   finally  determined 

• l.y   the   Internal  Revenue   Service  and,  as  to properties not appraised by Chat 

a,-ncy,   the  appraised  value approved  by  the  Orphans'   Court of Baltlaore County, 

financial   Information  concerning any  property not appraised by elthsr agency 

sball   bs   submitted   to   the   Umpire   to assist  hire  In arriving at  his  own appraisal. 

24. The  parties  hereto agree   that  the  grots valuation Co 

be made   by   the  Umplra   pursuant   to   the  authority  given hla  In Paragraph 3, a. 

hereof,   of   the   tract  or   parcel   of   land containing 9.873 acres  of   land,  more or 

less,   situate   on   the  north  side  of Cub  Hill  Road   in  the  Ninth Election District 

of Baltimore County,   title   to which   Is  presently held  In Raven  Realty,   Inc.,  as 

noMlnee   for  Dennis  P.   Murphy,   on   the  on*  hand,  and  the  Estate,   on  th*  other,  and 

which  under   the   formula   hereinbefore  agrooH  upon will,  with  regard  to  the 

Interest  of   tne  EMtate,   be  distributed   to Gladys   P.-Murphy,   shall  be Twenty-elgh 

Thousand   Five   Hundred   Dollars   ($26,500.00). 

- u - 
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A.> WITNESS th« hands aud •€*!• of Chi pacLle» hereto. 

,    -rNKSS 

Zaty ^'-^••. .CP&t - L>-:  

Y' 
/ 

2^4^= 

MVt..-," 

A(i.»m H.   tfebar.   Executor  of  Lttt 
Wil*   and Tf'»tft»«nt  i>f  Henry 
Joan  Utfbcr,    late   of  Baltixior* 
County,       r. »ja»ed 

Adaio. H.   Weber,   Tru»ta«   of   the 
trui-t  estate  of   Dorlt  E.   Plack 

MEHCAfrriLE-SAFE   DEPOSIT Ai^D TRUST 

' 

»xK9«Ms«xy 

>/ 

^:^& 
Trustee  of   the   trust. ecCAte of 
Doria  E.   Plack 

Vice President 

Lillian   F.   Weber 

r^il£Zksz 

^a**^ - ^fadtaM* 

Adam H.  Weber,   Indlvldaally 

 6^Uaa^bs    Cuid^ (S5AL) 
Virgin U^yUeber 

^s^hcvtM   ___.^-_^ Clady*/.   Hurphy^"   '      tf- 

c 

5«nni6  P.  Murphjt' 
(StAL) 

^X^€. ^U; ^XSUC-Av (.SEAL) 
Anne M. Fischer 

Henry A. Flicher 
1SEAL) 

!     C^./   ^-   .^:^<iL. 
/ 

i/ 

Sh6.:f/,.,,.,) if-   ^V^AsSAL) 
Marlene  J.  Lei^ik 

^^^^sZ^/tftA, (SEAL) 
Michael  J.   L^nlck 

RAVEN  REALTY,   INC. 
* » 

V       Secretary 

U 

* 
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STATE OF KARYUVtiD,  BALTXKOHB COUNTY,   to wit: 

T  HERBBY Ci:R'riFv,  That on  thia /t V-/;        d»" of     /#%-/ 

1968,  before mo,   the   subscriber!  a Notary Public  of  cha  State of Maryland, 

County aforesaid,   personally appeared Ada^  H.  Weberi  who,   in his capacity as 

Executor  of   the  Last Will and Testament of. Henry John Weber,   late  of Baltimore 

County,  deceased,   as  a  Co-Trustee  of   the  trust estate  of Doris E.  Plack, and, 

for  himself,   individually,  acknowledged  the   foregoing Agreement  to be his act 

and  deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial  Seal. 

/fNotary public 

STATE OF WvKYLMiD, CITY OF BALTIMORE, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this | ^ ^ day of M«i r 
11JG8,  before me,   the  subscriber, a  Notary Public  of  the  State  of MaryUud, 

City aforesaid,  personally appeared   C.   "M     \-a.Xc^»^xxxv^      »   Vice  President 

of Mercantile-Safe  Deposit and Trust Company,  n body corporate,  one  of  the 

Trustees of   the   trust  estate  of  Doris E.  Plack,  and acknowledged  the  foregoing 

A:,reenc;nL  to bc^the  act and deed of  said body corporate. 

AS  WXTHESS my hand and Notarial  Seal. 

1 
NN 1969 

STATE OF MARYLAHU, COUNTY OF BAETIMORE, TO WIT: 

X HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this / {Vti       ^V  of "^^hi 

1968, before me, the. subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, 

nty aforesaid, personally appeared Virginia Weber* and she acknowledged the 

foregoing Agreement to be her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Kbtary Public 
y 

%^ 
co.    M   4* 

•IS- 
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STATE OK HARYLAND,  CITY OF BALTIMORE,  TO WIT: 

I HKiO-^Y CFp,,,rFY,  That on  this    A&d/      dny of    /7le^t 

1968,   before no,   the   subscriber,  a Notary I'ublic  of   the  State of Maryland.  Cityj 

|   afoteeald,   personally appeared Lillian  F.  Weber,   Gladys  F. Murphy and Dennis *.| 

Murphy,  her husband,   Anne M.   Fischer and Henry A.   Fischer,  her husband,  and 

Marlene  J.   Lcnick and Michael J.   Leuick,  her husband,  and  they each acknowl 

g Agteement  to be   their   individual  act and decc". 

AS WITNESS wy hand and* Notarial  Seal. 

\   cdi.ed   t 
B 

1 Notary Public tary Public 

STATS OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE COUWK, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this M*&     day of VH**jLt    . 

| 1968. before u.e. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland. 

^•^ aforesaid, personally appeared to^P^u^/V. ^./D^r of 

Raven Realty, Inc., 8 body corporate, and acknowledged the foregoing Agreement 

11 to be the act and deed of said body corporate. 

I AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Ct>&, 4?). mmtalL 
* Notary Public 

—4 

-16- 
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m TI-E CIRCUIT ccini FOR 

BALTIIICRL COU.'TY 

IIJ ACUITY 

DOCKET   OTG   8?      FOLIO     3^1 
aiss wo. 651I4.3 

ADAM H, WEBER, EXECUTOR OF THE 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OP 

HENRY JOHN WEBER, LATE OP 

BALTIMORE COUNTY, DECEASED 

VS. 

ANNE M.   PISCHER AND 
HENRY A.   PISCHER,   ETC.   ETAL 

CERTIFICATION 

STATE OF UARYl/i©,   DALTIiiORE COUNTY,   TO 'it: 

I IISREEY CERTIFY,   That  the aforegoing  is o  true copy taken 

from the original   Bill  of  Complaint  end  Exhibit. 

In  testimony whereof,   I 

hereto  set my hand  and affi:: 

the  seal  of  the Circuit  Court 

for  Baltimore County  this 

iBth    day of  April ,   1975 

.<^< t 
Clerk of tSe Circuit Court^/ 

for Baltimore County 
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C 

ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased 

Complainant 

vs. 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

et al. BALTIMORE COUNTY 

Respondents 

********* 
IN EQUITY 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband, 

et al. Case No. 65143 

Counter Claimants 

vs. 

ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased, et al 

Counter Respondents 

Docket 

Folio 

87 

341 

DECREE 

1       This cause having come on for hearing in oy m Court on 

the Bill of Complaint for Declaratory Relief and the Answers 

filed thereto, and the Counter Claim and Answers filed thereto, 

testimony having been fully taken and argument of counsel fully 

heard thereon, and pursuant to and in conformity with the Opinion 

of this Court promulgated he^in on the 19th day of. March, . 1970, 

it is, thereupon, this _J^  day of May, 1970, b, the CIRCUIT 

COURT FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY, In Equity, ORDERED, ADJUDGED, DECREED,! 

anfl DECLAUED: 

1.     «h«t  iuri.dict.ion over   the  admini.teatlon of  the  Estate 

of Henry  John Weber,   deceased,   and  of the Acjrecont dated May 24, 

196R ,    •' T»  ' ''  ''' 'r10,0 ,.,.,,„,, Lff.s Exhiblt  No    r.   la herety 
• 
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2. That the Agreement in evidence as "Plaintiff's 

Exhibit No. l" beinc; an Agreement dated May 24, 1968, between 

Adara II. Weber, Executor of the Last Will and Testament of Henry 

John Weber, late of Baltimore County, deceased, and Adam M. Weber, 

etc., et al, (hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement") in 

Paragraph 3. a. thereof, uses the phrase "one-half of the face 

value"; that such phrase means one-half of the principal balance 

due as of June 30, I968, plus accrued and unpaid interest; 

principal and interest payments made on account of such items 

prior to that date are assets of the estate; any such payments 

Which have been made since that date or which may hereafter be 

made are to be paid over to the ultimate distributees of such 

items. 

3, That, although references have been made to the 

share of Mrs. Lillian F. Weber, Widow of Henry John Weber, as 

being 39.71^3& in fact, under Paragraph 3. b. of the Agreement 

of May 24, 1968, her share is one-third of the "gross net estate", 

as provided in said Agreement and said Last Will and Testament of 

Henry John Weber, plus certain other provisions made for the said 

Lillian F. Weber, as fully provided in said Agreement. 

4. That likewise the share of each of the five children 

of the decedent is one-fifth of the rest and residue of the 

estate as defined in the Agreement, rather than a percentage 

figure as set forth in some of the documents which are in evidence, 

except that the share of the Plack Trust is subject to a deduction 

under Paragraph 3. b. of the Agreement of $5,000.00. 

5.  That the necessary Implication from the express 

provisions of Paragraph 5. c. of the Agreement is that the Plack 

Trust is not to have distributed to it any so-called partnership 

property or any interest therein, except the Weber-Plack account. 

-2- 
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G. That the figure of $28,500.00 in Paragraph 24 of 

said Agreement is the gross value of the entire property referred 

to in that paragraph. 

Y. That said Agreement of May 24, 1968, is to be 

construed that more than one distribution was contemplated. 

8. That the words "now sought" appearing in Paragraph 

5. b. of said Agreement means as of May 24, 1968, the date of the 

execution of the Agreement and that if Adam il. Weber, the 

Executor of the Estate of Henry John Weber, knew either of a 

pending condemnation proceeding or of one which was then contem- 

plated, the property involved was not to be included in the 

distribution of James F. Miller, the named Umpire; and that the 

finding of this Court is that said Executor did not Imow of the 

contemplated condemnation of 2200 East Joppa Road as of May 24, 

I968, and that it was, therefore, properly distributed by the 

Umpire. 

9.  That the triangular lot identified as 182? East 

Joppa Road, being further identified as "part of Lot No. 970, 

Joppa Heights Little Farms" being a vacant lot listed on the 

Federal Estate Tax Return of the Estate was properly distributed 

by the Umpire and, if, after examination of title, it is learned 

that said lot is not the property of the Estate, then the 

distributee thereof will be entitled to be paid $3,500.00 in cash, 

in lieu thereof. 

10.  That the said Umpire properly excluded from his 

distribution the land installment contracts receivable covering 

7711 Chestnut Avenue (estate valuation $2,375-03) andt 3011 Second 

Avenue (estate valuation $1,866.52) and that same are available 

for future distribution. 

11.  That the provisions of Paragraph 15 of said 

Agreement of May 24, I96B, requiring Adam H. Weber, Executor, to 

I MA 
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L'umish Lo counsel the information therein set forth. If not 

already complied vrith, shall be conpliod with promptly by the 

Executor. 

12. That properties 8630 to 8640 (inclusive) Loch 

Raven Boulevard were properly valued by the Umpire as set forth 

in the amendments to hie distribution report. 

13. That properties 8630 to 863^ (Inclusive) Loch 

Raven Boulevard were properly Included in the Umpire's distribu- 

tion as assets of the Estate and, notwithstanding the apparent 

record title thereof, Adam H, Weber has no claim or interest 

therein. 

14. That it is the further finding of this Court that 

James F. Miller, the Umpire, in making his distribution,, complied 

with the terms of the Agreement of May 2k9   I968, and that dis- 

tributions made by him were fair and equitable. 

15. That if the note, which was distributed in the 

value of $105,50 as being the note of "Joe Spangle" Shall be 

shown to be valueless by reason of full payment, then the dis- 

tributee to whom the same was distributed is to be paid the 

amount of $103.'.30 in cash. 

16. That the ninety day period referred to in Paragraph 

7 of said Agreement of May 24, I96B, within which time the dis- 

tributees have the right to have title examinations made of the 

properties distributed to them, shall begin as of March 19, 1970. 

17. That pursuant to Paragraph Y of said Agreement of 

May 24, 1968, the distributees named in the distribution report 

made by the Umpire shall within ninety days from March 19, 1970, 
1 

cause the titles to the properties distributed to be examined by 

a title guarantee company and the Estate shall pay the full cost 

thereof in the first instance and said Estate shall be charged 

$75.00 for each title examination and any costs for said t:i tie 

.Jl- 
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examinations, recording, lien reports and other expenses in- 

cident to  settlement including the cost: of documentary stamps 

and transfer cax, if any, in excess Of $75.00 per property shall 

be charged to the reapective distributees on the respective title 

examination, for their respecoive properties distributed to bhem, 

and report shall be made to this Court as to any alleged defective 

titles and the question as to the marketability or ^ood title to 

any of said properties shall in due course be determined by this 

Court. 

18 (a) That at the expiration of ninety days from 

March 19, 1970, James F. Miller, the Umpire, who is hereby ap- 

pointed as Trustee, shall, by pood and proper conveyances, convey 

to the distributees, as set forth in his distribution report, 

all properties, real and personal. Including all hypothecations and 

Ohoses in action, reported as good and marketable; including, but 

not limited to, the properties at 8630-8634 (inclusive) Loch 

Raven Boulevard, and any other properties distributed by said report, 

the apparent record title to vrhich may be in a name or names other 

than that of the decedent. 

(b) That the adjustment of income and expenses 

for all properties distributed by the report shall be made as 

of Juno 30, 1968, pursuant to the Agrasment of May 24, 1968, in 

order that there shall bo allocated to each distributee, from 

and after June 30, 19&8, the net income from the properties 

respectively distributed to each of them, and each such dis- 

tributee shall have charged to him or her any net loss suffered 

by any property so respectively distributed. 

19. That should this Court find that by virtue of 

defective title a distributee shall be deprived of the property 

or assets distributed, the said aistributee shall within a reason- 

able period <tfter the determination by this Court be paid in cash 

-5- 
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an amount equivalent to the evaluation of the name as set forth 

in the Umpire's report, as amended. 

20.  That Adam H. Weber, Executor of the Estate of 

Henry John Weber, deceased, shall state a Third Account of all 

the assets of the estate of Henry John Weber, real and personal, 

on or before the 15th day of June, 1970, said account to be for 

and through the period of June 30. 1968: the Court reserves the 

right, however, to extend the time for filing said account for 

good cause shown. 

21.  That said Executor shall within thirty days from 

March 19. 1970. report to this Court the cash position of the 

estate, showing cash on hand, maximum liability for costs and 

fees, including Executor's commissions, to enable this Court to 

I determine whether a cash distribution to egualize shares can then 

i  be safely made. 

22.  That this Court specifically reserves for future 

determination:  (a) the question as to whether or not the pro- 

fessional fees charged and paid or payable shall be charged 

against the Estate or be surcharged to the Executor: (b) the 

amount of conmussions to be allowed to the Executor: (c) whether 

or not interest is to be allowed on any cash distribution made 

to equalize distributive shares. 

23.  That, as expeditiously as possible after the 

filing of the Third Account, a Fourth and Final Account of all 

the assets of the Estate of Henry John Weber, real and personal, 

shall be prepared by Adam H. Weber. Executor of the Estate of 

Henry John Weber, deceased, and submitted to this Court for 

approval* 

24. Thai- any 

• 

III   I 

1! 

overpayment during the course of the 

-6- 
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repaid by the distributee receiving such overpayment within 

thirty days of the date of approval by this Court of the account  I 

disclosing such overpayment. 

25.  That upon the filing of each of said administra- 

tion/accounts this Court will issue a Show Cause Order thereon 

giving any interested party an opportunity to except to the same 

within thirty days after the date of such Order. 

26.  That all Court costs accrued and to accrue in this 

cause shall be paid by the Estate of Henry John Weber, deceased, 

I which costs shall include the costs of the taking of all pre-trial 

depositions by any of the parties and the costs of any copies 

thereof. 

27.  That continuing jurisdiction over the administra- 

tion of the Estate of Henry John Weber, deceased, and of said 

Agreement dated Ma, 24, 1968, be and the same is hereby retained, 

subject to the further Orders of this Court. 

i J / 
£ &<* 

JUDGE 
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ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased 

Complainant 

vs. 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband, 
et al 

Respondents 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband, 
et al 

Counter Claimants 

vs. 

ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testameni; of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased, et al 

Counter Respondents 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

BALTIMORE COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

Case No. 65143 

Docket 87 

Folio     341 

. . » • * 

ORDER OF COURT 

ORDERED, this 0/ day of_____ ..   1970, 

/ y 

LAW    OFFICE* 

J. CALVIN  CARNEY 
CAI.VIN CARNEY Jn. 

| s   F.    LtmNaTcN  STIIKCT 

UMTIMOm,    MD      tUOI 

by the Circuit Court for Baltimore County, In Equity, that Adaro 

R. Weber, Executor of the Estate of Henry John Weber, deceased, 

which Estate is now being administered under the Jurisdiction of 

this Court, shall forthwith make the following cash payments to 

cue following heirs of Henry John Weber, deceased, as advances 

on account of the ultimate distributions to be mada to them: 

^ 
, 
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Lillian F. Weber 

AnaQ  II. Fischer 

Gladys F. Murphy 

Marlene J. Lenick 

TOTAL PAYMENTS 

$ 33,500.00 

7,000.00 

5,000.00 

9,500.00 

$ 55,000.00 

'i 
/ 

-! - ' 

'''     / 

4- 
0, •/• • 

Judge 

(Copy of report of Herbert Freiman, C.P.A., as of 3/31/70, as to 
cash in the Estate, and letter of transmittal from John W. 
Hessian, HI, dated April 23, 1970, are filed with this Order.) 

LAW    OFMCES 

J. CALVIN CARNEY 
I. CALVIN CARNEY J«. 
|s  E.  LKXINOTON stueitT 

UALTIHURF.,    MO.    Jl.OJ 
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j  ••• 

-   • 

' 
.  •  .• ;.: 

.- . . ; ::.   FISCH . i an 
• 

• .  •    . 

; M.   rxr^    - l and 
$ A,  FISCHER,  ho.: hi    •   '    • 

et al 

C( aatet C       iaat8 

. 
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IJ THB CI.iCUIT OOUTvT FCR 

BALTiii?:^:; coa'TY 

IN I3QUITY 

DOCKET   0T5_?I     FOLIO 
CAS. WO.   6^1,+3 

ADAM H.   WEBER,   EXECUTOR  OF  THE 

LAST WILL  AND  TESTAMENT  OP 

HENRY   JOHN WEBER,   LATE OP 

BALTIMORE  COUNTY,   DECEASED 

VS. 

ANNE M.   PISCHER   AND 

HENRY  A.   FISCHER,   ETC.   ETAL 

CERTIFICATION 

STATS OF iiARYL'ND,   DALTIiiO^S COUNTY,   TO Vit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That the aforegoing is a true copy taken 

from the original   Decree, filod May 7th, 19^0 and 

Stipulation Waiving Appeal, 

3^1 

In testimony whereof, I 

hereto set my hand and affi:: 

the seal of the Circuit Court 

for Baltimore County this 

18  day of April . 197 5 

^ 
Clerk of th 

for iDaltimore County 
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IJ THE CIRCUIT COU^T FOR 

BALTI1 .ORL COIWTY 

in 13QUITY 

DCCK3T     OTG   8?    FOLIO 3^1 

ADAM H.   WEBER,   EXECUTOR  OP THE 

LAST V.!ILL  AND TESTAMENT OF 

HENRY JOHN  WEBER,   LATE OP 

BALTIMORE COUNTY,   DECEASED 

VS. 

AN   E M.   FISCHER  AND 

HENRX A.   FISCHER,   ETC.   ETAL 

C S R- T  I F  I C A T  I  O il 

STAT3 OF uAFvYL'rlD. BALTIiCKS COUNTY, TO '/it; 

I HSKSBY CERTIFY, That the aforegoing is a true copy taken 

froru the original   Docket Entries. 

In toctimony whereof, I 

hereto set my hand and affi:: 

the seal of the Circuit Court 

for Baltimore County this 

18th day of April        » 197 5 

^ ^r^-c-i 
Clerk of th 

for iDaltimore County 
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ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased 

Complainant 

* 

* 

* 

* 

V. 

ANNE M, FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband, 
et al. 

Respondents 

***** 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A, FISCHER, her husband, 
et al. 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

BALTIMORE COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

* 

* 

Counter Claimants' 

Case No. 

Docket 

Folio 

65143 

87 

341 

V, 

ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased, et al 

* 

* 

LAW OFF1CM 

HESSIAN * IOLKHART 
TOWSON. MO.  11204 

Counter Respondents  * 

PETITION 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGE OF SAID COURT? 

The Petition of Adam H. Weber, Executor of the Last 

Will and Testament of Henry John Weber, late of Baltimore County, 

deceased, by John W. Hessian, III, his solicitor, respectfully 

represents unto Your Honor: 

1.  That in order to perfect the record of title 

in and to the various parcels of leasehold and fee simple 

properties allocated to the distributees in this cause, as more 

particularly appears in the Decree and various Orders of Court 

heretofore passed in this cause, it is necessary that copies of 

1 im (fy^ 
—— •" "'•"• '* 
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pertinent instruments be certified by the Clerk of the Circuit 

Court for Baltimore County and thereafter recorded in the 

offices of the various Clerks of Court of the jurisdictions 

wherein said parcels of land lie; 

2.  That your Petitioner has been informed by the 

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Baltimore County, and therefore 

avers, that said Clerk is without authority in law to certify 

any instrument or document which has been proffered and accepted 

in a proceeding unless said document or instrument was filed as 

a pleading in said cause, the effect being that he cannot cer- 

tify any document or instrument that found its way into said 

cause as an exhibit proffered and accepted duiing a hearing on 

the merits of the case; 

3.  That during the hearing on the merits of this 

matter, James F. Miller, later designated as "Trustee" in this 

matter, proffered and had accepted as an exhibit his Distribu- 

tion Report in which he had allocated among the various dis- 

tributees interested herein various leasehold and fee simple 

properties, or interests therein, or as more particularly 

appears and is set forth in said document; that in addition to 

said leasehold and fee simple properties, or interests therein, 

he had also included as was necessary and appropriate at the 

time various items of personalty,' 

4.  That at the later direction of this Honorable 

Court, pursuant to the request of your Petitioner acting in his 

individual capacity, and at the request of his solicitor, the 

said James F. Miller prepared the "List of Fee Simple and Lease- 

hold Properties," attached hereto and marked, "Petitioner'.* 

- 2 - 
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Exhibit No. 1," in which he has listed only the leasehold and 

fee simple properties which were distributed to the various 

devisees, eliminating any mention therein of personal property, 

and in which he supplements his said original Distribution Re- 

port by itemizing the properties, and the interests therein, 

which were allocated to your Petitioner in his individual capac- 

ity, it being the intent of the said James F. Miller to submit 

in the case of the share of your Petitioner and, with regard to 

the allocative shares of the other devisees, display the itero- 

ization of said shares in a form more convenient for recordation 

purposes, rather than to substitute or in any other way amend or 

alter his original report; 

5.  That your Petitioner respectfully submits 

that it is necessary that this Honorable Court pass its Order 

accepting said "List of Pee Simple and Leasehold Properties" 

prepared by the said James F. Miller as a document officially 

a part of the record of proceedings in this cause, and there- 

after further incorporating said instrument as a part of the 

pleadings in said cause so that it might be properly certified 

as such by the Clerk of this Honorable Court. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays that this 

Honorable Court pass its Order accepting said list for filing 

in this cause and designating it as part of the pleadings there- 

in. 

AND AS IN DUTY BOUND, ETC, 

.--^ & 

VJ9hn W. Hessiart, III 
102 West Pennsylvania Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
823-8440 

- 3 
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ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the      * 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased 

mvnn 

* 

* 

Complainant 

V. 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband, 
et al. 

Respondents 

*  *  *  *  * 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRY A. FISCHER, her husband, 
et al. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

BALTIMORE COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 
* 

* 

* 

Counter Claimants 

Case No. 

Docket 

Folio 

65143 

87 

341 

V. 

ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased, et al. 

* 

IftifiT 
Of 

in Equity 

Counter Respondents * 

************ 

ORDER 

UPON the foregoing Petition, it is this //  day 

# iQ7>, by the Circuit Court for Baltimore County, 

LAW orncta 
HESSIAN * IOLKHART 

TOWSON. MD. • 1104 

ORDERED, that the "List of Fee Simple and Lease- 

hold Properties" prepared by James F. Miller, Trustee, marked, 

"Petitioner's Exhibit No. 1," and appended to the Petition upon 

which this Order is based, be and it is hereby accepted for 

filing as the true, correct and full itemization of the distri- 

bution of the leasehold and fee simple properties to the 

devisees of this Estate; and. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of this 

Court be and he is hereby authorized and directed to receive 

and file said document and to include it among the pleadings 

in said case and, further, to make certification thereupon as 

a pleading in said case. 

4 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this day of 

&£&*«, rfcW, copies of the foregoing Petition and Order 

were mailed to Martin Beerman, Esquire, 1117 Fidelity Building, 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201, and to John H. Somerville, Esquire, 

1700 First National Bank Building, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, 

attorneys for Respondents. 

Ill 
West Pennsylvania Avenue 

Towson, Maryland 21204 
Attorney for Complainant 

- 2 - 
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ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of 
HENRI JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased 

Complainant 

vs. 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
HENRI A, FISCHER, her husband, 
et al. 

Respondents 

•»••»***•• 

ANNE M. FISCHER and 
Haffll A. FISCHER, her husband, 
et al. 

Counter Claimants 

vs. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

BALTIMORE COUNT! 

IN EQUITY 

Case No, 6£Llj3 

Docket 67 

Folio    3bX 

ADAM H. WEBER, Executor of the 
Last mil and Testament of 
HENRI JOHN WEBER, late of 
Baltimore County, deceased, et al* 

Counter Respondents 
t  t  '.  i   :  i  i 

LIST OF FEE SIMPLE AND LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 

Pursuant to the Order of the Circuit Court for Baltimore County 

In Equity dated May 6, 1970 the undersigned has prepared and herewith 

returns a list of the fee simple and leasehold properties shoim In his 

original report, wherein all of the property held in the Estate of 

Henry J. Wbber, deceased, as of June 30, 1968, was divided among the 

devisees pursuant to an Agreement dated May 2U, 1968, for the express 

purpose of recordation among the Judiciary records in the Jurisdictions 

in which the various properties are located in order to establish the 

devolution of title to the particular deyisees as set forth in said 

Order of Court and as set forth herein* 

James F* nuier 
'^ 
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SHARE I - TO LILLIAN F. VJSB3R 

- DIVISION AND DISTRIBUTION 

Properties 

$712-16 Harford Road, Baltimore City, G.R. $.01 

Lease dated 3/1/51 - ^^ord
T 
HSldSf, ^S^ 9?0 

Hemy J. Weber - recorded M.L.P. 837U, folio 270 
Assignment dated 10/23/51 - Malva Bayor to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded M.L.P. 8605, folio 316 

1766 Joppa Road, Baltimore County 

Deed dated 8/27/U3 - Lawrence Q. Chenowith & Wife to 
Heniy J. Weber - recorded R.J.S. 1302, folio ^3 
Sedated 9/l$/U3 - Conrad J. Dei & |ttf. to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded R.J.S. 1312, folio 2U7 

8621-U$ Loch Raven Boulevard, Baltimore County, Two G.R. of 
$.01 each (l/2 interest) 

Lease dated 7A3/U8 - Bedford Holding Co^any to 
Henry J. Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1682, folio 187 
LeaL dated 9/10/U8 - Bedford Holding Company to 
Henry J. Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1692, folio 392 

3706 Northern Parkway, Baltimore City 

Deed dated 5/9/62 - Henry J. Weber to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded J.F.C. 1275, folio 5U6 

2623 Hanpden Avenue, Baltimore City, G.R. $78.00 

Deed dated 10/29/62 - Lenox Permanent Building & 
Loan Assn. to Henry J. Weber - recorded J.F.C. 
1391, folio 159 

Ground Rents 

Annual G.R. $90.00 - 2168 Druid Park Drive 

Lease dated 9/30/65 - Adam H. Weber, Ebcecutor to Howard 
DeMuth, Jr. - recorded J.F.C. 1963, folio 570. 

Annual G.R. $78.00 - 3101 0«Donnell Street 

Deed dated 11/16/66 - Adam H. Weber'Executor, et ^ to 
Adam H. Weber, Executor - recorded J.F.C. 2152, folio 530. 

Annual G.R. $78.00 - 611 Hontpeliar Street 

Lease dated 1/26/65 - Adam H. Weber, »»«>*" * Clay^a W- 
Bordloy, Inc. - recorded J.F.C. I83O, folio 57U. 

Annual G.R. $78.00 - 1220 E. Federal Street 

Lease dated 9/1/65 - Adam H   Weber, Ex^torto Howard 
DeMuth, Jr. - recorded J.F.C. 19li3, folio 218. 

-1- 

— 
^ 
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SHAilE I - DIVISION & DISTRIBUTION (CQNT.) 

Annual G.R. $69.00 - 2U28 E. Preston Street 

Lease dated 9/6A? - Henry J. Weber Sc Wife to Vlaata M. 
Prathar - recorded M.L.P. 7227, folio U8. 

Annual G.R. $60.00 - 709 Madiera Street 

Deed dated 11/6/66 - Adam H. Weber, Executor, et al to 
Adam H. Weber, Executor - recorded J.F.C. 21>2, folio 530. 

Unimproved Land 

North side Mountain Road, Lots 1, 2, 3, 31 KLat of subdlvison 
of a portion of property of Fred C. Reinhardt & Wife, Anne 
Arundel County. Lot 150 x 22^ 

Deed dated 10/29/56  - Thomas K. Yancey & Wife to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1080, folio 166. 

Northeast corner German Hill Ro^d & U8th Street, Baltiaore County. 
Lot 150 x 170 

Deed dated 7/2/$2 - Elizabeth Merest to Henry J. Weber - 
recorded G.L.B. 21^0, folio U37. 

Deering Avenue & B. & 0. Railroad, south of Washington Boulevard, 
Baltimore City. 
Lot 125 x 11*5 irregular 

Deed dated 9/26/56 - West Realty to Raven Realty, Inc. - 
recorded MJL.P. 687U, folio 77. 

Mary Lou Avenue near StiemLy Avenue, Lot 180 Plat of East Glen 
Bumie, Anne Arundel County. 
Lot 50 x 173 

Deed dated 7/15/61 - Michael J. Linick & Wife to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded G.T.C. 1501, folio 1*59. 

Mary Lou Avenue near StienOy Avenue, Lot 177 Plat of East Glen 
Bumie, Anne Arundel County* 
Lot 63 x 13U 

Deed dated 8/lli/6l - Harry F. Pope & Wife to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded O.T.C. 1500, folio 1*3. 

West side Annapolis Road, Linthicum Heights, knr»  Arundel County. 
Let 95 x 200 

Deed dated l*/ll/57 - Lillain B. Koch to Dennis P. Mui»hy - 
recorded G.T.C. 1112, folio 32. 

-2- 
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SHARE I - DIVISION & DISTRIBUTION (CONT.) 

West side Elm Hverme, Lot 380 Plat of Elvation Acres, Anne 
Arundel County, 
Lot 117 x 220 

Deed dated 3/2/?7 - Edna G. Pumphrey, et al to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1108, folio 133. 

North aide Westcheater Avenue, Oella, Baltimore County. 

Lot 100 x 2U3 

Deed dated 10/6/61 - William Austin Cufflcor & Wife to 
SmyJ. Weber - recorded W.J.R. 390>, folio 300 

Northiiest corner CSlen Ana & Manor Roads, 11th Election District, 
Baltimore County. 
Lot 170 x 2U0 irregular 

Deed dated 1/3/56 " Qi^onor to Raven Realty, Inc. - recorded 
G.L.B, 285U, folio 126. 

Southeast corner Pulaski Highway & Mechanics Valley Road, $th 
Election District, Cecil County 
Lot 1U5 x 1^0 

Deed dated 12/7/60 - Howard G. Heniy & Wife to Haven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded W.A.S. 101, folio U21. 

South side of Pulaski Highway, east of Mechanics Valley Road, $th 
Election District, Cecil County 
Lot 250 x 1$0 

Deed dated 3/29/62 - Howard P. Logan & George W. Luta, t/a 
North East Development Company to Raven Realty, Inc. - 
recorded W.A.S. 118, folio 13* 

Northwest comer Old Annapolis Road & Hensen Avenue, near Olan 
Bumie, 3rd Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot 70 x 260 irregular 

Deed dated \oW$l - George R. Williaw & ^ to Haven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1161, folio 303. 

Oveidale Avenue near Haaelwood Avenue, Lots 18-19 Plat A Haaelwood 
Farms, lUth Election District, Baltimore County 
Lot 100 x 310 

Deed dated 6/20/62 - Ruth W. Sprinkle & Husband to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded W.J.R. U007, folio $13. 

-3- 
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SHARE II - TO ANNA M. FISCHER 

DIVISION AND DISTRIBUTIQH 

Properties 

8621-U5 Loch Raven Boulevard, Baltimore County, Two G.R. of 
$.01 each (l/2 interest) 

Lease dated 7/13/U8 - Bedford Holding Conpany to 
Henry J. Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1682, folio 18? 
Lease dated 9/10/U8 - Bedford Holding Company to 
Henxy J. Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1692, folio 392 

3033 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore City, G.R. $60.00 

Deed dated 2/8/15 - Warnken to Henry J. Weber - 
recorded M.L.P. 6711, folio 188 

8^3 Washington Boulevard, Baltimore City, G.R. $75•00 

Deed dated 6/13/29  - Hollie Becker to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded S.C.L. 5013, folio 209 

2718 Kildaire Drive, Baltimore City 

Deed dated 8/28/6U - Gerald E. Topper to Adam H. 
Weber, surviving Executor of Henry J. Weber - 
recorded J.F.C. 1750, folio 567 

Ground Rents 

Annual G.R. $8U.00 - 29 N. Montford Avenue 

Deed dated 11/16/66 - Adam H. Weber, Executor, et al 
to Adam H. Weber, Executor - recorded J.F.C. 2152, 
folio 530 

Annual G.R. $69.00 - 1925 Wilhelm Street 

Lease dated 9/7/65 - Adam H. Weber, Executor to 
Howard DeMuth, Jr. - recorded J.F.C. 1951, folio 2U 

Unimpreved Land 

10. acres DuPont Highway, Georgetown Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware 

Deed dated 10/2l|/57 - Winifred R. Snyder & Husband to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded Book U80, page 572 

2 acres northeast side Defense Highway at intersection of county 
road - leading to Chesterfield, 2nd Election District, Anne 
Arundel County. 
Lot 300 x 297 

Deed dated 7/23/56 - Philip Dorsey Carr & Wife to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded G.T.C. 10U8, folio 181 

-U- 
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SHARE II - DIVISON & DISTRIBUTION (CONT.) 

Annapolis Road, Lo*i No. 5 Plat by J. Spence Howard, recorded 
Anne Arundel County J.H.H. 12U, folio BUS- 
Lot 290 x 190 

Deed dated 5/2/62 - Fred H. Kaiss & Wife to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1^61, folio 16U. 

East side Glen Am Road, 11th Electrion District, BaltLnore County 
Lot 70 x 220 irregular 

Deed dated 10/7/53 - Fischer to Weber - recorded Q.L.B. 
2386, folio 2$2. 

I4I7 Hutchins Avenue, Baltimore City, G.R. $.01 
Lot 38 x 93 

Deed dated 2/10/U9 - Manufacturer's Agency, Inc. to Homy J. 
Weber - recorded M.L.P. 7700, folio 1$3. 

Weber-Fischer Partnership 

1/2 interest in 1$19 E. Joppa Road, Baltimore County 
Deed dated 3/U/S7  - Hemy A. Fischer & Wife to Henry John 
Weber - Recorded G.L.B. 3120, folio U70 

1/2 interest in 7320 Golden Ring Road, Baltimore County 
Deed dated 10/2li/6l - Helen Baker, widow to Henry John 
Weber & Wife and Hemy A. Fischer & Wife 
Recorded W.J.R. 3912, folio U22 

1/2 interest - Annual G.R. $89.00 U9U2 Pennington Avenue 
Lease dated 3/11/63 - Henry John Weber & Wife Jf. How** ' 
DeMuth, Jr. - Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 1U57, folio k 

1/2 interest - Annual G.R. $78.00 lia7 Ostend Street 
Lease dated 6/I4/66 - Henry A. Fischer & Wife to Howard 
D^uth, Jr. - Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C 2081, folio 326 

Weber-terptyFischer-Lenick Partnership 

1A2 interest in 0.769 Ac. BowLeys Quarter Road, Baltimore County 
Deed dated 7/13/62 - William Qrason Edwards ic Wife to Raven 
Realty, Inc.' - Recorded W.J.R. U016, folio 1*65 

1/L2 interest in 719 E. U3rd Street, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 10/2$/6l - Michael A. Richter, Jr. & Helen Hichter 
Burtner to Henry John Weber, et al 
Recorded J.F.C. 117$, folio 399 

1/12 interest in 300 Nursery Road, Anne Arundel County 
Deed dated llAo/60 - John P. 0'Ferrall, Trustee to 
Henry John Weber, et al  Recorded G.T.C. IU38, folio 93 

1A2 interest - Annual G.Re $69.00 $ N. Bradford Street 
Lease dated 8/28/67 - Adam H. Weber, Executor, to Shirley K. 
Schnddt  Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 2276, fblio U8U 

-5- 
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SHARE III - TO GLADYS F. MUHPHI 

DIVISION AND DISTRIBUTION 

. -( 1 

IO- 

Properties 

96384*0 Loch Raven Boulevard, Baltimore County, Two G.R. of 
$•01 each 

Lease dated 10/21/1*9 - J. Thomas Phipps to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1803, folio 97 
Lease dated 9/28/U9 - H. Richard SmaJJdn *«"•*> 
Hemy J. Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1780, folio U97 

1101 Sergeant Street, Baltimore City, G.R. $30.00 

Deed dated 3/29/61 - Rogers, Trustee to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded J.F.C. 10U5, folio 3U 

0.2U acres northeast corner Ft. Smallwood & Hogneck Roads, 
Anne Arundsl County 

Deed dated lO/lh/SS - Michael Buda to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1078, folio 353 

1137 Patapsco Avenue, Baltimore City (Brooklyn) 

Deed dated 12/11/60 - Johanna to Henry J. Weber - 
recorded M.L.P. 8306, folio 2U3 

Box 3U8 Ritchie Highway, Anne Arundel County 

Deed dated 10/2S/& - Qorsuch to Raven Realty, Inc. - 
recorded G.T.C. 981, folio 309 

Ground Rents 

Annual G.R. $90.00 - U0U Lorraine Avenue 

Deed dated 11/16/66 - Adam H. «*•* ta0*t«%jg al 
to Aden H. Weber, Executor - recorded J.F.C. 2lbd, 
folio 530 

Animal Sub-O.R. $22.00 - 201^ Wllkens Avenue (original 
rent $56.00) 

Sub-lease dated 6/15/63 - Henry J. Weber to Halve B. 
Bayor - recorded M.L.P. 9189, folio 388 

Unimproved Land 

7213 North Point Road, Baltimore County 

Deed dated 3/26/58 - Severn I. Lanier k T. Bayard 
Williams, Trustee to Raven Realty, Inc.- recorded 
G.L.B. 3329, folio U3 
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SHARB III - DIVISION k DISTRIBUTION (CQNT,) 

Annapolis Road near Ft. Meade Road, Anne Arundol County 
Lot 100 x 190 

Deed dated l/lO/^ - Fischer to Weber - recorded 
J.H.H. 895, folio ^UU 

Pasadena Road & Annapolis Boulevard, Anna Arundel County 
Lot U8 x 371 irregular 

Deed dated l|/l6/$6 - Dennis *• Muxplg «Hrfife to 
Henry J. Weber - recorded G.T.C. 1022, folio 176 

13.33 *cres west side Solley Road, 3rd ElecUsn District, 
Anne Arundel County 

Deed dated 6/11/56 - Wockenfuss to Raven Realty, Inc. - 
recorded G.T.C. 1039, folio 8 

3.56 acres west side Solley Road, 3rd Election District, 
Anne Arundel County 

Deed dated 5/12/56 - Lillian G. Monta to Raven Healty, 
Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1028, folio 300 

Ritchie Highway, Lot 13 Plat of Pasadena Annex, Anne 
Arundel County 
Lot 72 x 150 

.  Deed dated 6/13/57 - Camillo J. ****** ^0^25 
Raven Realty, Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 112B, folio 3£> 

Riverdale Avenue, Lot 33U Plat Rosedale Terrace, BaltLaore 
County 
Lot 50 x 250 

Deed dated U/ll/57 - Baltinore County to Hemy J. 
Weber - recorded G.L.B. 3207, folio 28U 

Weber-Murphy Partnership 

1/2 interest in 1710 William Street, Ground Rent $69.00, ^J^o• CXt* 
Deed daSd 6/7/62 - Edward 3. Kroth & Wife^to Henry John Weber 
STDwrnis P. Murphy - Recorded J.F.C. 1295, folio 59U 

1/2 Interest In 9.6 Ac. Cub Hill Road, Baltimore County 
Deed daSd 12/8/6U - Jesse H. Sprow & Wife to Raven Realty, Inc. 
Recorded R.R.C. hhOO,  folio 297 .    D ,* 
D^ddSed 9/7/66 - Margaret V. Haley & Husband to Raven Realty, 
luc. Recorded O.T.O. h671, folio 12 

1/2 interest - Annual Ground Rent $78.00 6550 Pamell Avenue 
iLum* dated 9/l8/61i - Adam H. Weber, Executor, et al to 
aljton w! BiiSiy, Inc. Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 1761, folio 538 

-7- 
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SHARE III - DIVISION & DISTRIBUTION (CONT.) 

my 
jO-i 

Weber^Morphy-Plack Partnership 

1/3 interest in Lots 17U-175 Rock Creek Park, G.R. $.01, Anne 
Arundel County 
Deed dated 12/27/56 - Foxwell & Foxwell, Inc. to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - Recorded G.T.C. 1095, folio 3U8 
Lease dated 12/27/56 - Raven Realty, Inc. to Henry John Weber, 
Dennis P. Jurphy & Raymond H. Plack 
Recorded G.T.C. 1P9$,  folio 350 

1/3 interest in Lots 1-2-3 Block 2 Plat 2 of Baltimore Highlands, 
G.R. $.01, Baltimore County 
Deed dated U/2/60 - Frank J. Guaik to Raven Realty, Inc. 
Recorded W.J.R. 3687, folio 33 
Lease dated h/2/SO - Raven Realty, Inc. to Henry John Weber, 
Dennis P. Murphy & Raymond H. Plack 
Recorded W.J.R. 3687, folio 35 

1/3 interest - Annual G.R. $81^.00  3819 Fourth Avenue 
Lease dated 11/16/63 - Adam H. Weber, Executor, to Howard 
DeMuth, Jr. Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 1603, folio 257 

1/3 interest - Annual G.R. $98.00  U018 Gelston Drive 
Lease dated 10/16/6U - Adam H. Weber, Executor to Florence J. 
Westfield  Recorded Baltimore Cily J.F.C. 1778, folio 195 

1/3 interest - Annual G.R. $98.00  207 Vftckham Road 
Lease dated 8/11/59 - Henry John Weber, et al to Carolyn Zeman - 
Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 700, folio 181 

Weber^ffeber-Morphy-Plack Partnership 

1/8 interest in Lot NE side Taylor Avenue, 9tb Election District 
of Baltimore County 
Deed dated 12/30/59 J. Ollie Morton, et al to Raven Realty, 
Inc. Recorded W.J.H. 3653, folio 277 

Weber-Weber-Murphy Partnership 

1/6 Interest in Lots 3-U-7-8-10-12-13-1U and comer marked Mreservsd" 
as shown on the Flat of Fallston Manor, G.R. $.01, situated on 
Fallston Road (Md. Route #152} near Baldwin Hill Road, Uth Election 
District Baltimore County 
Lease dated 11/13/59 Raven Realty, Inc. to Adam H. Weber, 
Henry J. Weber and Dennis P. Murphy 
Recorded G.B.S. 539, folio 386 

Waber-Murphor-Fischer-Lenick Partnership 

1/12 interest in 0.769 Ac. Rowleys Quarter Road, Baltimore County 
Deed dated 7/13/62 - William Grason Edwards & Wife to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - Recorded W.J.R. UQQ.6, folio U65 

-8- 
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SHARE HI - DIVISION & DISTBIBUTIQN (CQNT,) 

1/12 interest in 719 E. U3rd Street, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 10/25/61 - Michael A. Richter, Jr. & Helen Richter 

Burtner to Henry John V/eber, et al 
Recorded J.F.C. 117$, folio 399 

1/12 interest in 300 Nursery ^oad, Anne Arundel County 
Deed dated 11/10/60 - John P. O'Ferrall, Trustee to 
Henry John Weber, et al  Recorded Q.T.C. IU38, folio 93 

1/12 interest - Annual G.R, $69.00 $ N. Bradford Street 
Lease dated 8/28/67 - Adam H. Weber, Executor, to Shirley K. 
Schmidt Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 2276, folio U8U 

-9- 
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SHARE IV - TO DORIS E. FUCK 
DIVISION AND DISTRIBUTION 

Properties 

663U-36 Loch Raven Boulevard, Baltimore County, Two G.R, 
of $.01 each 

Lease dated 9/2Q/U9  - H. Richard Smalkin & Wife to 
Henry J. Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1780, folio k97 
Lease dated 10/21/U9 - J* Thomas Phlpps to Henxy J. 
Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1803, folio 97 

Q& Washington Boulevard, Baltimore City, C.R. $75.00 

Deed dated 6/13/29 - Mollie Becker to Hemy J. 
Weber - recorded 3.C.L. $013, folio 209 

2172 Druid Park Drive, a-ltimore City, G.R. $90.00 

Deed dated 5/U/66~   Jams A. Denton & Wife to Adam 
H. Weber, Executor u/w Henry J. Weber - recorded 
J.F.G. 2068, folio 3^2 

I4I9 S. Durham Street, Baltimore City, G.R. $69.00 

Deed dated 2/15/66 - Daniel Thorns & Wife to Adam 
H. Weber, Surviving Executor of Henxy J. Weber - 
recorded J.F.C. 20li3> folio 3^3 

Ground Rents 

Annual G.R. $90.00 - 2172 Druid Park Drive 

Lease dated 3/23/6$ - Adam H. Weber, Executor to Hovard 
DeMuth, Jr. - recorded J.F.C. 1858, folio 627 

Unimproved Land 

2I4I7 Joppa Read, 9th Election District, Baltimore County 
Lot 87 x 175 irregular 

Deed dated 12/20/62 - Paul J. Quaso, et al to Haven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded R.R.G. I4O9O, folio 526 

Lot No. 26, Section V Flat No. 1 of Luther Villa now Country 
Club Park, Baltimore County 

Deed dated 8/2U/62 - Jane E. Kohlhopp to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded W.J.R. U036, folio 539 

Eastern Avenue, Lot No. 11 Section B Plat of Twin River Beach, 
Baltimore County 
Lot 100 x 290 

Deed dated 3/18/U7 - Ernest V. Mundy & Wife to Henry 
J. Weber - recorded J.W.B. 15149, folio 266 

-10- 
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SHARE IV - DIVISION & DISTRIBUTION (CONT.) 

Harwalt Avenue, Lots No. 36 & 37 Block E Plat of Halethorpe 
Terrace, 13th Election District, Baltimore County 
Lot UO x HO 

Deed dated 1/22/55 - County Coondasioner of Baltiaore 
County to Haven Realty, Inc. - recorded G.L.B. 2oU5, 
folio 288 

West side Furnace Branch Road, Lots 1 and 2 on unrecorded 
plat of Daniel C, Dotson, $th ElecUon District, Anne 
Arundel County 
Lot 107 x 200 

Deed dated 10/2/57 - Robert A. Jttnsom & Wife to Haven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded O.T.C. 11$7, folio 1$7 

West side Furnace Branch Road, 5th Election District, Anne 
Arundel County 
Lot $3 x 200 

Deed dated 10/21/61 - George A. Rosedon fit Wife to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded Q.T.C. 1518, folio 73 

Powhattan Beach Tract 2, 300 ft. east of Solley Road, 3rd 
Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot 100 x 211 

Deed dated 5/2/60 - Irvin T. Smith & Wife to H^en 
Realty Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1388, folio I63 

West side Lutherville Drive, Lot 25 KLat 2 Luther Ville, 
Baltimore County 
Lot $0 x 125 

Deed dated 1/28/60 - Norman Wood, Director of Finance 
to Heniy J. Weber - recorded GJ..B. 373U, folio 2U6 - 
tax sale 

Norttaiest side Pulaski Highway, Lot 3 Plat of Red Lion 
Manor, 11th Election District, Baltimore County 
Lot 150 x 186 

Deed dated 7/5/63 - Albert Kennisch fit Wife to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded R.R.G. 1^69,  folio 15 

Magleots Avenue, Lots 19, 20, 39,  UO Plat of Lion Heights, 
Uth Election District, Baltimore County 
Two lots 69 x 150 

Deed dated I1/26/6O - Lee Building Company, Inc. to 
Raven Realty, Inc. - recorded W.J.R. 3693, folio 525 

5,16 acres Harford Road near Cub Hill Road, 9th Election 
District, Baltiaore County 

Deed dtted l/n/62  - George C. Bast, Jr. to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded R.R.G. 39U5, folio U96 

-11- 
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SKARB IV - DIVISIQN & DISTRIBUTIDN (CONT.) 

West side of Maryland Road near Mountain Road, being the north 
1/2 of Lot 28 Plat of Barbara Heights, 3rd Election District, 
Anne Arundel County 
Lot 81 x 207 

Deed dated 3/11/57 - fYank Titus & Wife to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded Q.T.C. 1106, folio 275 

West side Furnace Branch Road, Lot 10 Plat of Maxie A. Brooks 
property, 5th Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot $0 x 200 

Deed dated 1/29/59 - Steven J. Bverd, Jr., et al to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1272, folio 27 

Northeast side Femdale Road, east of "anmonds Ferry Road, 5th 
Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot 75 x 175 

Deed dated 5/8/59 - James Cyran & Wife to Raven Realty, 
Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1296, folio U25 

Northeast comer Femdale Road & Hanwonds Feny Road, 5th 
Election District, Anns Arundel County 
Lot 157 x 120 

Deed dated lj/2/59 - Elizabeth McC. West to Heniy J. 
Weber.- recorded G.T.C. 1285, folio 335 

North side Golden Ring Road, lUth Election District, Baltimore 
County 
Lot 10 x 330 

Deed dated 12/22/59 - Norman W. Wood, Director of Finance, 
to Heniy J. Weber - recorded G.L.B. 373U, folio 2U6 

Gloria Avenue, Lots 19-20-21 Plat of Shirley Heights, 5th 
Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lots 75 x 19U> 80 x 206 & 100 x 222 

Deed dated 3/23/62 - Thomas R. Shipley & Wife to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded G.T.C. 1551, folio 312 

Weber-Flack Partnership 

1/2 interest in U29 E. Loralne Avenue, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 10/15/59 - John Lazsaro & Wife to Henry John 
Weber and Raymond H. Flack 
Recorded J.F.C. 7U2, folio 571 

1/2 interest in 3.U9 Ac. east side of Old Annapolis Boulevard 
near Revell Highway, known as "Stenger Property", 3rd Election 
District, Anne Arundel County 
Deed dated 10/22/57 - Marie J. Stenger & Husband to Raven Realty, Inc- 
Recorded G.T.C. 1161, folio UU5 

-12- 
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SHARE IV - DIVISION & DISTRIBUTION (CONT.) 

1/9 interest - Annual G.R. $78.00      1166 Cleveland Street 
^d   ! ^corderSalU^ore City - J.F.C. 139U, folio 376 
David S. Hubena, unmarried to Hairy John Weber and 
Raymond H, Flack 

1/2 interest - Annual G.R. $78.00 812 Berry Street 
Lease dated 8/U/6U - Adam H. ^'^cu*r'Jf? , F c 1736 
Clayton W. Bordley, Inc. Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 1730, 

folio U20 

-13- 
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SHARE V - TO MARLENE J. LENICK 
DIVISION AND DISTRIBUTION 

ijfiwKWi^^B' - 

Properties 

8630-32 Loch Raven Boulevard, Baltimore County, Two G.R. 
of $.01 each 

Lease dated 9/28/U9 - H. Richard Smalkin & Wife to 
Heniy J. Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1780, folio U97 
Lease dated lQ/2l/k9 - J- Thomas Plipps to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded T.B.S. 1803, folio 97 

8$1 Washington Boulevard, Baltimore City, G.R. $7^.00 

Deed dated 6/13/29 - Mollie Becker to Henry J. 
Weber - recorded S.C.L, $013, folio 209 

7 "0" Street, southwest $0 ft. of Lots 1 & 2 Block 702 
on Plat No. 7 of Glen Burnie, Glen Bumie, Anne Arundel 
County 

Deed dated U/20/$6 - Isaacs to Henry Je Weber - 
recorded Q.T.C. 10a, folio 96 

2820 E. Monument Street, Baltimore City 

Deed dated n/30/5U - Raymond H. Plack to Heniy J. 
Weber - recorded M.L.P. 6679> folio 5U 

Ground Rents 

Annual G.R. $78.00 - UiUO Marshall Street 

Deed dated 11/16/66 - Adam H. Weber, Jff"^ "L*^ ^ 
to Adam K. Weber, Executor - recorded J.F.C. 2152, folio 53U 

Annual G.R. $8U.00 - 201 S. Furrow Street 

\        Lease dated 11/30/6U - Adam H. Wftft gciltor ^ 
Howard DeMuth, Jr. - recorded J.F.C. 180$, folio 26U 

Unimproved Land 

1827 E. Joppa Road, Baltimore County 
Lot 70 x UOO 

Deed dated 3/12/52 - Genevieve K. Soltysiak *; Husbani 
to Dennis P. Murphy - recorded G.L.B. 208U, folio 562 

East side Annapolis Road south of New Yoric Avenue, Lots 2 & 
flectio^ H Plat 3 of Baltimore Highlands, 13th Election 
District, Baltimore County 
Lot $0 x 100 

D«ad dated 11/30/55 - Carsdale Construction Co., Inc. 
Slav^Realty, Inc. - recorded G.L.B. 2830, folio 516 

-lU- 
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SHARE V - DIVISION & DISTRIBUTION (CQNT.) 
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East side Furnace Branch Road, Lots 1 & 2 ^re^ded Plat of 
Maxie Brooks, $th Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot $0 x 178 

Deed dated 2/h/#>  - Charles Jordan & Wife to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1000, folio 89 

East side Pomace Branch Road, Lot 3 unrecorded Plat of Maxie 
Brooks, $th Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot $0 x 176 

Deed dated 7/10/62 - Isabel Clarisa E^lyn to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 1S79, folio U2U 

Rear 1^05-07-09 Falls Road, Baltimore City 
Lot 3U x 63 irregular 

Deed dated 8/30/U6 - Howard Real Estate Corp. to Henry 
J. Weber - recorded M.L.P. 6981, folio 17 

Southwest side Ritchie Highway, near Jones Station, 3rd 
Election District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot 97 x 229 

Deed dated 12/114/56 - Marie Harris to Raven Realty, Inc. - 
recorded G.T.C. 1087, folio 337 

Northeast side Old Annapolis Boulevard, ^ ******** 
Tower Hill, known as 200 E. Lippins Comer, 3rd Election 
District, Anne Arundel County 
Lot 1U0 x 23U 

Deed dated 7/20/56 - Henry Konmann & Wife to **"« 
Realty, Inc. - recorded G.T.C. 10U8, folio U76 

Northwest corner a-oad Avenue k Harding Street, Lots 1 & 2 
Section R Plat of Tlmonium Heists, Baltimore County 
Lot U5 x 126 

Deed dated 9/12/57 - Joseph J-Wf^P^' •^ ^ 
Dennis P. Murphy - recorded G.L.B. 32li2,folio liDO 

North side Bdgewood Avenue, Lot 173 KUt of Edgewood Park, 
Baltimore County 

Deed dated 1/28/60 - Norman Wood, Erector of Finance 
to Henry J. Weber - wcorded G.L.B. 373U, folio 2U6 - 
tax sale 

Weber^Marpty-Fischer-Lenick Partnership, 

1/12 interest in 0.769 Ac. Bowleys Quarter RfafH*BaJ:ti^re
T>
County 

Deed dated 7A3/62 - William Grason Edwards fc Wife to Raven 
Realty, Inc. - Recorded W.J.R. 1*016, folio U65 

-15- 
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SHARE V - DIVISIQN & DISTRIBUflON (CQNT.) 

1/12 interest in 718 E. h3rd Street, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 10/25/61 - Michael A.. Richter, Jr. & Helen Richter 
Burtnar to Henry John Weber, et al 
Recorded J.F.C. 1175, folio 399 

1/12 interest in 300 Nursery Road, Anne Arundel County 
Deed dated 11/10/60 - John P. O'Ferrall, Trustee to 
Henry John Weber, et al  Recorded G.T.C. 1U38, folio 93 

1/12 interest - Annual G.R. $69.00 $ M, Bradford Street 
Lease dated 8/28/6? - Adam **. Weber, Executor, to Shirley K. 
Schmidt  Recorded Baltimore City J.F.C. 2276, folio U8U 

-16- 
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SHARE VI - AJAM H. WSBBR 

CVII 

ION 

o 
Webar-Weber Partnership 

1/2 interest in Lot 9 Secction D Plat of Rock Hill, Fort Smallwood 
Road, G.R. $1.00, 3rd Election District, Anne Arundel County. 
Deed dated 9/26/£6 - Elizabeth McC. West to Henry John Weber 

and Adam H. Weber 
Recorded G.T.C. 1068, folio 7 

1/2 interest in NB. corner Joppa & Old Harford Roads, G.R. $1.00, 
9th Election District, Baltimore County 
Deed dated 6A/52 - Bedford Holding Co. to Henry John Weber 
and Adam H. Weber 
Recorded G.L.B. 2120, folio 160 

1/2 interest in U500-O2 Hamilton Avenue, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 1/30/59 - Dennis Murphy & Wife to Harny John Weber 
and Adam H, Weber 
Recorded J.F.C. 556, folio 553 

1/2 interest in 9212 Harford Road, Baltimore County 
Deed dated 3/6/U7 - Maggie B. Barber, widow, to Henry A. 
Fischer - Recorded J.W.B. 15U7, folio 119 

1/2 interest in 1U02 Union Avenue, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 1/9/57 - Elizabeth McC West to Adam H. Weber 
and Henry John Weber 
Recorded J.F.C. 8, folio 31 

1/2 interest in 2.30 Ac. Enmorton ^oad St 1.82 Ac. Shannon Road, 
1st Election District of Harford County r u w >. , 
Deed dated 2/9/60 - Dennis P. Murphy & Wife to Henry John Weber 
and Adam H. Weber 
Becorded J.R.J. 5U5, folio 229 

1/2 interest in Lot SE. side Old Harford Road, near Joppa Road, 
G.R. 1 i>  9th Election District, Baltimore County 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore County G.L.B. 265U, folio 51 

1/2 interest in annual G.R. of $78.00 issuing out of 
1237 Williams Street, Baltimore City 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore City - J.F.C. 1373, folio 311 

1/2 interest in annual G.R. of $90.00 issuing out of 
1626 B. Lanvale Street, BalUmore City      ,. -^ ^ 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore City - J.F.C. 1182, folio 300 

1/2 interest in annual G.R. of $120.00 issuing out of 
5603 Winthrope Avenue, Baltimore City 
Lease StedlAM - Adam H. Weber, Executor, to Fifty-Six 
Corporation  Recorded J.F.C. 168U, folio 117 

Wabar^Waber-Plack Partnership 

lA interest in 1722 ^y^d Street, G.R. $26.00, BalUmore City 
M^feM*d Balti^re City - J.F.C. 1028, folio U99 

-17- 
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1/3 interest in 16^ Carswell Street, G.R. $8U.OO, Baltimore City 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore City - J.F.C. 1106, folio 1*9 

1/3 interest in 9126 Harford Road, Baltimore County 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore County - T.B.S. 17^, folxo 5 

1/3 interest in 9200 Harford Road, Baltimore County 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore City - T.B.S. 17^5, folio 5 

1/3 interest in 6lU Hyson Street, BaLtinore City 
Deed - Recorded BaltLnore City - J.F.C. 691, folio 66 

1/3 interest in 18$0 Karshall Road, Baltimore County 
Deed dated 7/30/^9 - Julius John EL & Wife to Hemy John 
Weber, Mara H. Weber and Raymond H. FLack 
Recorded W.J.A. 3^73, folio 66 

V3 interest in 2635 Miles Avenue, G.R. $69.00, Jf *»«• Qlt7 
Deed dated 8/2/63 - Russell Lanbert, Jr. & Wife to Adan H. 
Weber and Raymond H. Plack 
Recorded J.F.C. 1535, folio 215 

1/3 interest in 1207 Riverside Avenue, G.R. $69.00, Baltimore City 
Deed dated V20/58 - Samuel Polosky to Henry John Weber, Adam H. 
Weber and Raymond H, Plack 
Recorded J.F.C. 283, folio 160 

1/3 interest in 1212 Riverside Avenue, G.R. $78.00, Baltimore City 
Deed - Reconied Baltimore City - J.F.C. 1092, folio 188 

1/3 interest in 1229 Scott Street, G.R. $50.00, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 3A5/60 - Kostas Kuciauskas & Wife to Hemy John 
Weber, et al  Recorded J.F.C. 833, folio 92 

1/3 interest in 705 H. Streeper Street, G.R. $36.00, Baltimore City 
Deed dated U/20/59 - Norman Libowita to Hemy John Weber, Adam H. 
Weber anl Raymond H, Plack 
Recorded J.F.C. 611, folio 2U0 

1/3 interest in 3823 Boland Avenue, G.R. $96.00, Baltimore City 
Deed dated 6/2U/68 - Howard DeHith, Jr. to A<Jam H. Weber, 
Ejcecutor  Recorded R.H.B. 2393, folio 282 

0/3 interest Lot 17C Plat of Midriver Park, G.R. 1^, Back River 
Neck Road, Baltimore County M** %to 
Deed - Recorded BaltLaore County - O.L.B. 30U0, folio 367 

1/3 interest Lot 1662 Cape May Road, 15 Election District, Baltimore 

Deed - Recorded BaltLraore County G.L.B. 3885, fblio 301 

1/3 interest 96.69 Ac. NE. corner Dupont Boulevard & State Higtaay* 
Georgetown to Bridgeville, Sussex County, JJalaware 
Deed dated 8/20/U9 - Warrington^ et ux to Weber, et al 
Recorded Volume 386, folio 320 i>u88ex County 

1/3 interest in remainder of lot Harford ^ Mountain Roads, Harford 

D^d7- Recorded Harford County - G.R.G. U09, folio 61 

-18- 
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SHARE VI - ADAM H. WEBER (CONT.) 

1/3 interest in 11*$ Ac. Knoll Acres Road, 9th Election District, 
Baltimore County 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore County - W.J.R. 1U91,  folio 029 

1/3 interest in Lot 8U, Plat 1, Rock Creek Park on Lee Drive, 
Anne Arundel County 
Deed dated 7/l$/$7 from Samuel Ports fit Wife 

1/3 interest Lot SE. corner Mountain Hoad & Magothy Beach Boad, 
Q«R« 1^, Anne Arundel County 
Deed - Recorded Anne Arundel County - G.T.C. 1133, folio 50k 

1/3 interest Lot Harford & Fallston Roads, knoim as Bagyley's 
Corner, Harford County 
Deed - Recorded Harford County - G.R.G. Uo9, folio 87 

1/3 interest Lots 1 & 2 Plat subdivision of Magothy Park Beach, 
G.R# 1#, Anne Arundel County - Plat Book 17, folio 23 
Deed - Recorded Anne Arundel County - G.T.C. 1106, folio 1U5 

1/3 Interest in Lots $U, 55 Meadow Road, Anne Arundel County 
Deed - Recorded Anne Arundel County - G.T.C. 1322, folio U36 

1/3 interest in 2 lots U500 St. Thomas Avenue, Baltimore City 
Ifc* 1 - Recorded Baltimore City - J.F.C. 583, folio 110 

1/3 interest in let in rear 9200 Harford Road, knoun as "Stambaugh 
Lot", Baltimore County 
Deed - Recorded Baltimore County - W.J.R. U007, folio li&o 

W^ber^Weber«Marphy-Plack Partnership 

1/8 interest in Lot NB side Taylor Avenue, 9th Election District 
of Baltimore County m       ^ „ ,^ T 
Deed dated 12/30/59 - J. Ollle Morton, et al to Raven Realty, Inc. 
Recorded W.J.R. 3653, folio 277 

Weber^Weber-Murphy Partnership 

1/6 interest in Lots 3-U-7-8-10-12-13-1U and corner marked "reserved" 
as shown on the Flat of Fallston Manor, 0 JR. $.01, situated on 
Fillston Road (Mi. Route #152) near Baldwin Mill Boad, Uth fflectlon 
District Baltimore County 
Lease dated 11/13/59 Raven Realty, Inc. to Adam H. Weber, 
Henry J. Weber and Dennis P. Murphy 
Recorded O.B.S. 539, folio 386 

00 

io-i 

1 
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ADAM H. WEBER, EXECUTOR OP THE LAST 
WILL AND TESTAMENT OP 
HENRY JOHN WEBER, LATE OP        i 
BALTIMORE COUNTY, DEACEA3ED 

VS. 
ANNE M. PISCHER AND 
HENRY A. PISCHER, HER HUSBAND, ETAL 

HI THE CIRCUIT CClinT FOR 

BALTIHORC COaTTY 

IN EQUITY 

DOCKET  OTG  8?       FOLIO 3U1 
CASE iTO. 6$ll|.3 

ANNE M.   PISCHER AND 
HENRY A.  PISCHER, HER HUSBAND,  ETAL 

VS 
ADAM H. WEBER)  EXECUTOR ETC.  ETAL 

CBRTIFICATIOxI 

STATS OF iiARYL^TD, BALTIiiOKS COUWTY, TO \rit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That the aforegoing ia a true copy taken 

from the original Petition and Order, filed June 12th,197l|.» 

and List of Pee Simple and Leasehold Ppoperties. 

In teatimony whereof, I 

hereto aet my hand and affi^ 

the aeal of the Circuit Court 

for Baltimore County thia 

lat ^y of April       • I97 5 

Clerk of the Cir<tuit Court 
J 

for Baltimore County 
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Phoenix  :v,avlnKS  and Loan Inc., 

'" 

Asslgne- 

VS. 

Guy  N.   Bucnanan and 

;.:ir-;raret   K.   rn-.chanan,   his  wife, 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

OF 
Anne  AruaJel   'Joiinty 

in  Equity 

\ 

o- 

, 

To The Honorable, the Judge of said Court: 

The petition of the plaintiff       respectfully represent 

That on the :Llth day of     Sept V A. D^958    the defendant executed and delivered 

Monumental Engineering Inc., 
to 

a mortgage upon c( -tain        iee 

Anne  Arundel  County 
property in HK^^^^,Q^^«^ therein described, to 

secure the payment of the mortgage debt of % 
^915.28 and interest as therein mentioned, 

wherein said mortgagor assented to the passage of a decree for the sale of said mortgaged 

property, to take place at any time after any default in any covenant or condition of said mortgage; 

all which will appear from said mortgage, marked "Petitioner's Exhibit No ^ " and filed herewith as 

part of this petition. lLesne .    ,   .,   BW-,^4, 
said Mortgage by/short-as.lgnments row being vested in Hi.enix 

Sarlngs and Loan Inc., 

And your petitioner pray 

accordance with the terms of said mortgage 

And as in duty. &c. 

that a decree may be pa^d tor the sale of said property in 

JcJ^U   f4    {/{AOJ^U 

I 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
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THIS MORTGAGE. Made this "^^F1     day of     ">C i^ t Cinl) GT ^(9 ^8, by and between 

Guy N-  Buchanan and v^argarct  A. Buchanan,  wife 

Anne Arundcl County 
of r".    !" .',.        _         T      , in the State of Maryland, Mortgagors, and 

Ilonumcntal ^n^inecrin^t  Ind, MortKagee. 

WHEREAS, the said Mortgagors are justly indebted to the Mortgagee in the full sum of 

Four Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen and 28/100 

consecutive monthly instalments of Dollars   ($ i>r-*-r •''0     ), and have agreed to repay the sr.id sum in    0w 

59.95 
$ each, (except the final instalment which shall be the balance then due on this Mortgage), commencinj    ^ 
month from the date hereof and continuing on the same date of < ach month thereafter until said sum is paid in full, at th^ tffi(re]of 
the said Mortgagee or its assigns, with interest after maturing of the entire balance as herein provided at the rate of 67r^per 
annum, and to secure the payment of which this Mortgage is executed. v—^ 

AND WHEREAS, this Mortgage shall also secure future advances as  provided by Chapter 923 of the Laws of  Maryland 
passed at the January session in the year 1945 or any supplement thereto. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS MORTGAGE WITNESSETH, That in consideration of the promises and the sum of One Dollar, 
the said Mortgagors do grant, convey and assign unto the said Mortgagee, his or its personal representatives, successors or assigns 

all that lot of ground and premises located in   '^^   ArUndel   C Olinty 

Lots 33  and 34 Sec.  A; Venice  on the Bay 
,known as 

and more fully described in a Deed dated 
7/28/58 

from Chesapeake Terrace,   Inc. 

two 

recorded amon? the Land Records of 
Anne .Arundel County 

Liber GTC1224 Folio 118 

TOGETHER with the improvements thereon and the rights or appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, 
including all heating, gas and plumbing apparatus and fixtures. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said lot of ground, with the improvements and appurtenances aforesaid, unto the said 
Mortgagee, hi^ or its personal representatives, successors or assigns, in fee simple. 

PROVIDED. HOWEVER, if the said Mortgagors, their heirs, personal representatives or assigns, shall make the payments 
and perform the covenants and conditions herein mentioned on their p;;rt to be made and performed, then this Mortgage shall be 
void. And the said Mortgagors for themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns, covenant with the said Mort- 
gagee, his or its personal representatives, successors or assigns, as follows: 

To pay to them the said monthly instalments promptly when due; to pay all ground rent and taxes or public charges for which 
the property hereby mortgaged may become liable when payable, and to exhibit the receipts therefor to the said Mortgagee on its 
demand and to keep the improvements on the said mortgaged property fully insured from loss by fire and other hazards and 
casualties as the said Mortgagee may from time to time require, for the use of the Mortgagee in some company acceptable to the 
said Mortgagee to the extent of its lien thereon, and to deliver the policy to the Mortgagee; to pay a "late charge' of $.05 per 
|1.00, maximum $5.00 on any instalment more than 15 days past due, to cover the extra expense involved in handling delinquent 
payments. The entire balance of the mortgage debt hereby secured shall immediately become due and payable, upon default in 
payment of any instalment hereinabove provided, or in event title to the herein mortgaged property be acquired by any person, 
partnership, or corporation, other than the Mortgagors, by voluntary or involuntary grant or assignment, or in any other manner 
without the written consent of the Mortgagee, his or its personal representatives, successors or assigns, or in the event of a de- 
fault in any of the covenants or conditions of this Mortgage. 

AND, it is agreed that until default is made, the said Mortgagors, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns, may re- 
tain possession of the mortgaged property, and upon default the Mortgagors consent to the immediate appointment of a Receiver. 

AND the said Mortgagor hereby assents to the passage of a decree for the sale of the property hereby mortgaged, (the sale 
to take place after a default in any of the covenants or conditions of this mortgage as herein provided), and the said Mortgagor 
hereby also authorizes the said Mortgagee, its successors or assigns, its duly authorized Attorney or Agent, after any default in the 
terms of this mortgage, to sell the hereby mortgaged property, and any such sale, whether under the above assent to a decree or 
under the above power of sale, rhall be under the provisions of Article LXVI of the Public General Laws of Maryland, or under any 
other General or Local Law of the State of Maryland relating to mortgages, or any supplement, amendment, or addition thereto, 

i And upon any sale of said property, whether under the above assent to a decree or under the above power of saWAW l^iweeds shall 
be applied as follows: (1) to the payment of all expenses incident to such sale, including a fee of Fifty pollai«T$50.00) .i^d a com- 
mission to the party making the sale of said property equal to the commission allowed Trustees for making Tilr af prBprrtv by vir- 
tue of a decree of a Court having equity jurisdiction in the State of Maryland; (2) to the payment of all claims of the said Mort 
gagee, its successors or assigns, under this mortgage whether t>-e same shall have matured or not: (I!) the surplus (if any there 
be), to the said Mortgagor, his heirs, personal representatives or assigns, or to whomever may be entitled to the same. Half of 
such commissions and all such expenses and costs shall be paid by the Mortgagor in the event that the mortgage debt shall he paid 
after any advertisement of said property but before sale thereof. 

The said Mortgagor covenants that he will warrant specially the property hereby conveyed, and that he will execute such fur- 
ther assurances as may be requisite. Whenever used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural the singular, and the 
use of any gender shall be applicable to all genders, and Mortgagee shall include any payee of the indebtedness hereby secured or 
any transferee thereof whether bv operation of law or otherwise. . , rj 

WITNESS the hands and seals of said Mortgagors. 

o all 

Thomas A. Brown 

Buchanan 
fw^cw AH, V_>- (SEAL) 

/    IrarjOTet A. Buchai 
-.7   VL OAJUIM^ 

A. Buchanan wife 
ai CStXL) 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF  MARYLAND,   | (SEAL) 

Anne Arundel Co.f tow,t: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this H-^day of      ^Gptomber ly 58 , before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Pubhc of the Stale of Maryland, in and for Anne    -^Undel   COUttty aforesaid personally appeared 

Guy N. Buchanan and Kargarot A. Buchana^wif e    the Mortgagors named in the foregoing 

Mortgage, and        ^  acknowledged the foregoing Mortgage to be ^.r  act.   At the same time 

appeared  . ..J.a.meS J3.*    Br.?.Wn. .Yic.e."?rQ.Sicieilt i who raade oa(h in due form of law that he is the 

Agent of    Monumental   ^nginoerlnii*    InC*  ^ Jdf«4*aKee. and duly authorized to make 
this affidavit and as said Agent, made oath in due form of law that thp cw^«ifttiW«it forth in said Mortgage is true 
and bonn tide as therein set forth; and I. the subscriber, hereby furthor ctfrtfly thai ih« "Benson^ named in this acknowledg- 
ment are personally known to me to be the same persons mentioned in t^ caption pf tjje. aloregoing Mortgage, who, in my 
presence, signed and sealed the same. :   .-vT'" '    n-}'."-' 

•   %<&. 

^ IN TESTIMON Y WHEREOF. I hereunto set my hand and affix my at>tarU|t^«l- '^V^k/      '/ ' 
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Baltimore. Maryland    September   11th 19 58 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED. I/we hereby assign the within Mortgage and the debt thereby secured to 

Consolidated Security Savings  and ^oan Association,  Inc. 

# WJXNE6S niy/our hand(s)  and seal(s) the day and year first above written 

."(feVrporate Seal Herft.) 

•/ 

LeoiieRj Campbell,   AssU.  Sec'yTreas. 
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ntal Engineering,   Inc. 

.      / ~jfZ£jh* ^MSEAL) 
.  Brown Vice-President 

(SEAL) 
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ASSIGNMENT 
GlenBurnie, Maryland Nov.  30,1962 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, we hereby assign the within 
mortgage and the debt thereby secured WITHOUT RECOURSE] 
to PHOENIX SAVINGS AND LOAN, INC. 
AS WITNESS our hand(s) and seal the day and year first 

above written. CONSOLIDATED SECURITY SAVINGS 

^ LOAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 

(Corporate Seal) 
Test: By- 

.    nM^A^' 

J&6 
• - 

C. C. Beam, Jr., Vic^Pres. 

0 

,   .,     Martha A. Taylor, Ass't. Secty 

^ 

^a 

rT,r 

^      r- «0 ^ 

s:   »«   5? o 5- , __. •»    ^    .^ ^ fifti. TO   ^ -T} *•< b • 

(      /   

v^ 

M .<^^Si>->^| :A9 

/I''     " 
'ONI 'NOUVTOOSSV NYOT ^^.       ,' y^ /       ^   ' 

SONIAVS Aimnoas aaivanosNOO-   •     . ^ 

/^1\ asva-iaa I 
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Military Affidavit under Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act 

of 1940 and Amendment thereto of October 6,  1942 

BOOK    203 PAGE 535 
!IN  THE 

C1KLU11 LuUKl 

OF 
\rn* Arundel County 

In Equity 
          A    ' t 

rib . \o^ V 5^ ^y* • / 
Docket Folio   

Military  Affidavit 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of said State, in 

„ ,     Albert N,  Meyer,   Presld$jat„o;C  and for said City, personally appeared „...*tifZ.t ? * '  

Phoenix Savings anJ Loan AsBOOiation Inc.,        

and made oath in due form of law that he (she)  knows the defendant herein, and that to 

the best of his   (her)   information, knowledge and belief 

(1) said defendant is not in the military service of the United States, 

(2) said defendant is not in the military service of any nation allied with the United 

States, 

(8)    said defendant has not been ordered to report for induction under the ^.Active 

Training and Service Act of 1940 as amended, 

(4)    said defendant is not a member of the Enlisted Reserve Corps who has been or- 

(i.'red to report for military service. 
Phoenp§ Savings and Loan Association 

I no 

By - 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this /.• day of l.-±.. 19 d  i 

Notary Public $ 

FILED 
'961  FEB13  PM12:^6 

w 



IWJ STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE WAIM 

eon*   203 PAGE 536 
.L^19^.4->...i?^y^ti^...^^...Loan..I.iD.f.J. 
Aasigjaee 

IN THE 

v.s. 

CIRCUIT COURT 

— OF — 

Annr;   1 rune1 el County 

In Squit) 

Guy  N.   Buchanan txrii 

ifer^i'.s.ti..A.»...Mv;.lfe,4fit.«..viA+l...*N.A.f:.v.... 

STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE DEBT 
^    / 

Principal Mortgage Debt 

Paid on account 

Accrued Interest 

I  ^915.28 

T2487.78 

36,03 
T2523T78 

« 

C33 •n 
CO r 
12 m 
Fo 0 

rhoenlx Savings and Loan Association Inc., 

^Albert  N.   Meye 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE, Set. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this „,£.«?. day of r. in the 

year nineteen hundred and   *$^$•**^ before me. a ^^H,!^}!!  of the 

State of Maryland, in and for said City of Baltimore, personally appeared   Albert   N. 
Meyer    President   of Phoenix Pavings and Loan Association inc., 

the plaintiff in the above entitled caum*. and made oath that the foregoing is a true statement of 

the amount of the mortgage claim under the mortgage filed in the said cause now remaining due 

and unpaid. 

As witness/my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public. 
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DECREE FOR SALE OF MORTGAGE PREMISES 

Phoenix Savings and Loan 

Association lm,9      Assignee 

vs. 

Guy N. Rue ha nan an3.  

Margaret A. Buchanan, his wira] 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
—OF— 

Axme Arwadel County 

In Equity 

 TERM, 19 

The Petition and Exhibit in the above cause having been submitted, the proceedings there, 
in were by the Court read and considered: 

. _ wi. It, is. Thereupon, This - day of ' ^^me   l&Sl JTComty 

h    d   d and ^ ^ » ^ the Circuit Court of K^1141661®083^ 
ADVUDGE^ ORDERED and DECREED, that the Mortgaged property in the proceedings 

'mentioned be sold, at or after any one of the periods limited in the mortgage filed for the for- 

feiture of said mortgage;that Herbert..H.-HosanbaUB 

Is hereby appointed Trustee   to make said sale, and 

that "the course and manner of     hi    proceedings shall he as follows: he 
"e with the Clerk of this Court, a Bond to the State of Maryland, executed by 
Sha h W and a corporate suretyor sureties to be approved by th.s Court, or by the 

Clerk thereof, in the penalty of M-UJj^^i^  -  ty ^^^ 
for the faithful performance of the trust reposed in h   1 a       by this decree, or to be 
lor tne zau        l b future Decree or Order in the premises:       he       shall 
reposed in "  ^ J? sale

y havinjr ^ven at least three wepks' notice by advarttaj- 
^^^4mr^ or newspapers published in t>G>3GCX^B^^C 
"mlP^Me^   ^%U proper, of the time, place, manner "^ ^» ^^^^ 

shall be cash, deposit of $ 
vf-rC -fe^-'at time of sale, balance in cash upon tinal ratification shall be cash, deposit ot *saw.**..rr:.. »i   "... - — • , , as 

fuU and parttcute «co»at of •~"~:r~^te^'to 

•^T^^d 1 obSthTCwS"! of the saie, and on payment ot th. 
Z^^^TMZ. *. ... Truatee .ha,, h, a .cod an., auffl^. d«d. 

to be axacutad, admoWl«i^ and recordad, according to law, convey to th. parch.• or pn, 

hwto, Patltlonar and Mor*«or and ^^te m^r^^m "^ ^ to be dis- 
And the .aid Trustee shall ^ •»*» «£ ',.!„; ,hll ^t of this suit, and such com- 
tributed under th. dhr^on of thUCo^.JrfttraeaucH• consideration of the 
mlssi„„ to the said Trustee as th,. Court shall thuk prop..  "^ ^ ^ <lischm.gei, 
MX attention and fidehly wherew.th ^ a state. 

h is   trust; provided, that brf»" «» "^re'" . '     ,(l ,„. j^,,, filed in *aid cause, 
ment of th. mortgag. ctolm, duly vwrMtod b) alhd.u It. as ie<iun«i uj,i. 

^ 

FtL-EO 



[TRUSTEE'S BOND] 

F&C   Bond  #S   1^438 

BOOK       21)3   P'GtwJo    The JefTersonlan  I'rlnt, Towson, MV 

LIHIH 

%yxm All iira bg SI|FB? pwimts: 
HERBERT  H.   ROSENBAUM,   Fidelity  Building_,__Bal_timo_r_e__2_t _Mar_yland, 

That we, —___ .  

..__aS--Pr-iti-ciJ2al  
.     TUB   FIDELITY  ANp__CASUALTY _COMPANYJ^  of 

..aQ-Maaden_Lane^-N.ew._YiirK_3ii,_-^w.^oxW-^.iiuxei_Y  are held and 

armly bound onto the State of Maryland In the full and jud sun. <,r_FAv'e _Thousan_d__k  

Dollars, to be paid to the said State, or its eertaii. Attorney, to which payment, well and truly to be 

ni.-i ,!•• and done, we bind  ourselves, and each  of us. our and each of our Heirs. Executors and Adiniu- 

dv by these presents, sealed with our seals, and dated this. 
13th 

istrators, jointly and severally, firmly I       >        ! 

day of—PAbXttAry.  

WHEREAS, by decree of the Circuil Court  InlUBiaaSb County, ritting in Equity, passed in a 

in the year nineteen hundred and    --.ai^ty.-.three  
Anne  Arundel  County 

.nineteen  hundred   and. cause in said court OU the day ol  
between   ^penix._Si^ijigs_&.I^^.As^ciati^nA Anc.   Assi^ 

complainants, and ._ Guy.^,._Buch^nan._and„wife  
respondents. 

the  above  boil 
nd_JJMi^K^-ii--JlQSENBAy_M 

lia-S____ been appointed Trustee— 

in said cause mentioned: 

to make sale  of the Keal  Estate ami premises in the proceeding 

Now The Conditions Of This Obligation Are Such 

That if the above bounden. 
HERBERT H.   ROSEMBAUM 

ao  and  shall   well  and   truly   and   faithfully   perform the trust reposed in^M* by aforesaid 

decree, or that may be reposed In. - him by any further decree or order in the premise then 

the above  Obligation to he void, otherwise to be  and remain in full force ard virtue in law. 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 
in the presence of 

^yc.^-..^-^^- 

' HERBERT "fiV ROSENBAUM 

|SHAL] 

Frances B. Kahl 

DELITY AND CASUALTY Cfi^^lff OF 
NEW'YORK 

Albert R. Cable, Attorney 
- 

...ISKAM" '. 

* 

Bond apr-r^ed this 

-7 

/day of-J^^'-       19^- FILED 
-  ^ttJ .0^     1911   FEfllB  PM  i:57 

r' 

lie- 
ION 

o- 



HERBERT  H.  ROSENBAVM 

f 

FWHty BHg.,1 

Bfttt*., RM. 

Trii«tee*s 
Sale BOOK 203 

Valuable Fat 
Simpla Bunnlow 

SITUATED ON 
NOHTM AVENUE 

(VENICE ON THE BAT) 
»D   ELECTION   DISTRICT 

A. A. COUNTT, MD. 
SALE ON PREMISES 

TuetM March 19. 1963 
** 2:30 oVock P.M. 
By virtue of a Decree of the 

Circuit Court of Anne Arundel 
County, in Equity, passed in the 
matter of Phoenix Savings & 
Uwa Association, Inc., Assignee 
vs. Guy N. Buchanan, et aJ, the 
undersigned trustee will Mil at 
public auctioa to the highest bid 
dtr as foUmrtt 

All the piece or parcel of ground 
ItituaU and lying in Aoac Aruodt' 
County, and known and datignat- 
cd as Lou Numbers 33 aiid 34 of 
Section  A of the subdivision of 
Venice On The Bav, as shown rm 

U»  Plat  thereof,   as  mmedad 
among the Laud Records of Anne 
Arundel County. Also aee Oeed 
dated   7/28/88   from   Chesapeake 
Terrace Inc. to Guy N. Bucharun 
& Wf.. recorded amonx the la/i. 
records of Anne Arundel County 
u» GTC 1224. folio 118.  Being m 
Fee Simple and improved by a 1 
story aluminum shingle bungalow 
containing 3 rooms and bath. Sub- 
ject to any and all  easemv.is' 
agreements, or covenants of re-' 
cord affecting same.  If any 

TKKMS OF SALE: A cash )c 
posit of «500 at time of sale. Bai 
af.co cash upon ratification of uxt 
sale by the Tircuit Court of Amu 
Arundel County, in Equity AU 
adjustments as of date of sale ui 

jtereat to be charged on unpa.d 
NO. lourohase money from iay ot talc 

to date of settlement. Cost of all 
.locumentary stamps and Innsfei 

ntaxes, it any, to be borne by tre 
• purchaser. 
I ^^^TiONS: Mountain R-nd 
Ito Ft. Smallwood Road to North 
lAve. Turn light on North Ave. to 
pr^~.rty which is Pin,f bung.'ow. 1   HERBERT   H.   ROSENBAUM, 

Trustee 
|A. J. BILLIG & CO.. AUCIS 
|16 E. Payette St 
JBalto.. a, Md. 
|PL. 24440 

M14 

63 

Published  by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE PRESS,  INC. 

HOLDER   OF  CONTRACT   FOR  ANNE  ARUNDEL   COUNTY  ADVEHTIS.NG 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 
Annapolis. Md..   ty**^,     /$ ( 19^1^ 

We hereby certify, that the annexed  

-----. Jz^SJ-JLi^^^^^lj^  

-^^^V'-^^^^^^^a^^^^_^i_  
 4U<XL4**uL. .JLlAciSl -iS^t-i^  

  .    ^^/3^ 
7   ' 

was published in 

Wlcvujland Sapdie 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland, once a week for ..^L__ 

successive weeks before the     / fj&j  

day of tyd. k~cJU   \*12L. The first 

insertion being made the   JU-^L-£' day of 

THTCAMTAL-GAZETTE PRESS, INC. 
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STATE OF MARYLAND.,      Baltimore County ., Set.: 

DAY OF. 
March 

10. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this —, 1  

63   bef0Te mo. tho BUbSOrlber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, 

in and for 
e r 1 

Baltimore County,   State 
c 

: • i — 

AFORESAID, personally appeared 

_, Purehaaer at 

tho fcrcclcsuro sale in thla cause, and made eath In duo form of la,.- that ho 

U  the puroh=,3er and purohaood oamo ao prlnolpal and not ao an agent for 

anyono, o.nd that he^^ot -J-tl. or inf reotl. diooouraSed a^-one fro. 

MddlrB for tho ^LoSfc^L^lon.d In tho eald Report 

of Sale, , / 

1 -'• (' &• 
notary Public 

(Rule BR 6-2 Sale of Real Property 
or Chattels Real and BR 6-C-3 
Affidavit of Purchaser) Pago 519 & 5EO FILED 

1963  MAY 10 PMI2:i2 

^ 



OFFICE PHONE. PLAZA 2-6440 A. J. BILLIG. PRESIDENT 

Slocks, Bonds, 
Real Estate, 

Household Effects, 
Automobiles, 

Appraisers, Etc. 

BOOK    203 PAGE541 

A. J.  BILLIG & COMPANY 
(Snteral  AuctianmB 

16     EAST     FAYETTE     STREET 

BALTIMORE 2. MD..     //Ctux^^t n .\*b3 

We, A. J. BILLIG & CO., duly licensed Auctioneers, do hereby certify to the effect that 

we have not paid and will not pay, directly or indirectly, anything for employing us to 

make said sale and that no payments have been made or will be made in connection 
with such sale, except those set forth in detail in said statement. 

SUBSCRIBED TO AND  SWORN TO. 

^. *^L 
Notary   Public 

Fil-ED 
mi HAYIO PMIZMI 

I 



REPORT OF SALE 

PHOENIX   SAVINGS   &   LOAN   INC.      \    ^^^ pjrfclNTHE 

Assignee BOOK 203 PAGE 542 

vs. 

GUY N.   BUCH AN AN  an d 

MARGARET A. BUCHANAN, his wife/ 

CIRCUIT COURT 

—OF— 

i^iNE  ARUNDEL COUNTY 
DftaxrouooKXXZX 

IN  ECXJITY 

Fid lit* Bldg., 
Ball*.. M4. 

Trustee's 
Sale 

To The Honorable Judge of the 
Circuit Court of Baltimore City: 

The Report of Sale of      Herbert  H.   Rosenbaum 

Trustee           appointed by the decree in the above entitled cause, to make sale of 

Lots   33  and  34  of  Section  A of   Venice   on   the  Bay  

in the proceedings in said cause mentioned, respectfully shows, that after giving bond with 

security for the faithful discharge of     his    trust as prescribed by said decree, which was 

VakMbto FM 
Simpki lyiifilow 

IRUAflOON 
NOKTb AVENUE 

(VENICE ON THE BAT) 
WD  ELECTION   DISTRICT, 

A. A. COUNTT, MD. 
•ALE ON MiaraES^^ duiy approved( and having given notice of the time> piaCe, manner and terms of sale, by ad- 

tt 2!50 0'eloek P.M.    vertisements inserted in 
By virtue of « Decree of the 

Circuit Court ol Anne Arundel The  Maryland  Gazette  
jCounty, to Bq^I» 9*** )» th^ 
matter   of   »MBto    Savings* 
Loan AMOctatton. **•• i**1*"*^ Ahhe  Arundel  Courity  
l^tt^STJi JeH at a  weekly ckiijc newspaper     published in BattiMHPex8i*?c for more than 

IS?,C mSa!mr> ** "^"^ ^ three successive weeks Preceding the day of sale, said Trustee 
j^A^pto* or pM^^ounddidpUr3Uant to said notice on   Tuesday the 19th       day of     March 19   63 

County. anlkMWB and dwigMt- at    2:30  fo^K^'clock   F. M. attend on the premises and then and there sold 
«d as Loti Numbart S3 and 34 of 
^S^l'feyf'S-said property to Phoenix Savings & Loan Inc.. a stock corporation 

among the Land ItocontooiAniH at   and  for   the  sura  of  Four   Thousand  Three  Hundred   ($4,300.00) 
Arundel County.  Also fee Oaec 
dated 7/28/6i from Chatapeaki Do]Llars # 

Terrace Inc. to Guy N. Buchan^i. 
Ic Wf.. recorded among the Ian. 
records of Anne Arundel County 
in GTC 12X4. folio 118. Being in 
Fee Simple and improved by a i 
story aluminum "htogle bungalow 
containing 3 Moms and bath. Sub 
)eet to any aad all easemnis, 
agreemcuts. or covenants of re- 
cord affocting same, if any. 

TOKMS <>¥ SALE: A cash  ic 
poiit of $900 at time of sale. Bai 
ar.ce caA upon ratification of ine 
sale by the Circuit Court of Amu 
Arundel  County,  in  Equity.  All 
ffiTt^htg^llV"^^ of Maryland, City of Baltimore, Set: 

Herbert H. Rosenbaum, Trustee 7^- 

I purchase money from lay ot sak 
Ito date of settlement. Cost of all 

fbi day of        May 19  63 .„„ „  I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this 
ffS^.WillTSwrfore me. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the City 

PUDmaSioNS.  Mountain n-^of Baltimore aforesaid, personally appeared     Herbert   H,   Kosenbaum 
to Ft   Smullwood Road lo North 
iAve. Turn tight on North Ave. to 
lPr,S^ChHS CSuM. Trustee    , and  made  Oath that  the 

.ATSSjofcCC AUCTS. 

Ba^.^Md. hereby reported was fairly made. ^1  /   I J 

As witWslrmirftand and Notarial Seal.       5^'\7\ / ' -<^, 

i?b3 MAT 10 fri2:io 

acts stated in the foregoing Report of Sale are true, as therein set forth, and that the sale 

Ml* 

// 
Notary Public. 
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ORDER NISI 
PHOENIX SAVINGS & LOAN INC. 

ASSIGNEE 
B0(K 

versus 

GUY N.   BUCHANAN AND 

MARGARET A, BUCHANAN, HIS WIFE 

10th Ordered, this J-v^ii day of 

property in these proceedings mentioned 

made and reported by Herbert H. Rosenbaum, Trustee 

203 PACE543    •TnE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.   1^fO0 Equity 

May              , 19 63 , That the sale of the 

BE RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the        17th 

day 0f **une   -   next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 

published in Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the .      1"***   - - 

day of Jtaptft  „   next. 

The report states that the amount of sale was $   ^4,300.00 

h. Clerk. 

Trua Copy, 
TEST:   - 

Herbert H. Rosenbaum, Atty.  FOR: MARYLAND GAZETTE 
(Final Order) 

PHOENIX SAVINGS & LOAN INC. 

 Clerk. 
May 16th Edition 

ASSIGNEE 

versus 

GUY N.   BUCHANAN AND 

MARGARET A. BUCHANAN,. HIS WIFE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

t^- 
ORDERED BY THE COURT, This 

that the sale made and reported by the    Trustee 

       ...Term, 19 

/^ day of ye*- - , 19^ > 

aforesaid, be and the same is hereby finally Ratified and 

Confirmed no cause to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have been given as re- 

quired by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the Trustee - allowed the usual commissions and such 

proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor. . 

OZW  o^AJT  

m mlz nurse 
JUDGE. 



1   Order ^| 
IN THE CIRCLIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARIANDEL COUNTY 
No. 15.4M Equity 

PHOENIX  SAVINGS  *   LOAN 
INC. ASSIGNEE 

i 

versus 
GUY N. BUCHANAN and 
MARGARET A. BUCHANAN, his 

wife 

1963 That the sale of the propertJ 
">   these   proceedings   mentioned 
made and reported by n.rbTi? nosenbaum,   TrustG*>   RIT   TJATT 
F1ED AND CONmMED   ^ 
cause to the contrary therS ho 
shown oo or before the mh dav 
of June next: Provided, a copy „f 
fc Order be  inserts  in K 
newspaper    published    in    Anne 
Anmdel County, once in each of 

th rf«'f Cr,'Ve Wscks belo'o the 17th day of June next. 

The    report    states    that   th* 
amount of sale was $4.300S 

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, Clerk 
True Copy.  TEST: 

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, Clerk 

/3 
No. M. C. -JLl^.-Z.. 

OFFIO^OF 

Published  by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE PRESS. INC. 

HOnHF   "^^V^  ANf'E   A^NDEL  COUNTY  ADVERT.SiNO 

BOOK   CUj PA€£D44  

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapolis. Md.,    jLu^u^./-^  19X "3 

We hereby certify, that the annexed 

f 
r 

 bjte.Ujr+JiAA,,  

'dLsl-l^OLsisU- 

was published in 

a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Annr Arundcl 

County, Maryland, once a week for     U c':> 

successive weeks before the    /_//^Z^_ -J4J    32 

day of .-QJAMAL   19 ZiJbgirst 

insertion being made the   /i ^'^  h      ^   f 

-ty*^ 19_0. 2 E CAPITAL-GAZETTE PRESS, INC. 

(.0 . 

Bv ^<L_^X^D- . 
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i i^Xt hibit No.  2 

\ 

THIS DEED , tnmde this 

by and between _QU3t-N^ JBUChanan 

DEED OF TRUST      ^1460 r«f 475 
BOOK   203 PAGE 545 

16th d.y of        December AD. 19 -69 

 , Truacees, parties of the second part. 
party (or partie.) of the first part and       Bernard    J.    COVen  
„d Marvin Sctiein  

WITNESSETH,   that the p.rty (or parnes) of the  first part io considerauon ot g**®")* ^ ^^g* *"**' 0< 

the  second part   and other valuable considerations, hereby grants and conveys to  ?_—— 
MarVlDL-jSCtieln •   as  Trustees,  parties of  the  second part,  the  following  described land, 

"aei^^h alUmprovementa thereon or that may hereafter be erected thereon, and appunenances thereto, situated in 
together wuh       t^ ^^de! County,  State of Maryland 

Md known and deacribed...       BOX   l^lrA,    ROUte    2 

ACT   Or (94'' 

6   6 c 

Being the same property convpyed to   Guy   N.    Buchanan 

By_ Chesapeake Terrace-   Inc. 
Known 'is Lot =   33   &   3^ p'lk- « 

Recorded in Book »   GTC-1224       Page ^118 

• c 

,N TRUST - P..... -u p."y ig; r.--> •'^.^,rir^r,r•.i!1£^~7~"^Xls^ 

TO SECURE ,h. pto^p, p.ym.n, ,1 on. ..gou.bl. p.o.U.o,, »», *•••<»«" BW (« fMdw) >l 4. «». P". ttd 
p.^Mllh^^.o/pholnlx Savings & loan Association.  Inc ,.   ,   —7 

) to whom the  said parties of the first part are |ustly indebted in the sum of 

'Three-Thousand Three-Hundred Eighty-Two and ^/^l'^^^332^' 
  k,   . 40.27 monthly, beginning        i'eoruary xp , isv±. 

on all such costs and advances bem»« ^ ^'^ jed at any time before the sale hereinafter provided, to release and re- 
and all moneys advanced or eipended "J1"**?.^^' " ^"f A, ,irst part or assigns, at the expense of the said party 
convey the said described premises unco th; "'^TaTlire being made in the ^a'yment of said note or of any installment of pnn- 
(orparties)of the first part. And upon MJ «Uhwl« " Jf1?!*^"*^;, 0f any money advanced as herein provided for. or of any 
cipal   or interest  thereon, or upon  default  ^.ng made in the W""! <>        Y x thereafter the said parties of the 

proper   cost,  ^B** <*%*«*>**." g^^'    ^ ^ ^       MarVin^heiH or 
second part Bernard    J .    ^OVen poteV theTe^teTto sell, and in case of any default of any put- 

sale for such time as the parties of the second part, ___  ^ 

and  __MarVin   SCtiein     1..11 A«- -u—. *******—ama and proper, and to convey the same in fee 
or the trustee acting ir. the execution of the trust ^all then deem •d'»^a/^u/e^0

d t
P

h/',ic!ltion of the purchase money; 
..mpU .0. and at the cost o. the Py-^VeUi:'" atTy to^Ly^l propeTcolt" chLges. anleMpenses. including .11 fee. a.d 
•nd  out of the proceeds of any sale or resale,   firstly,    o pay  *" P   jP    d ^.j d*e upon s,id lana mDd premises .t time of 
co.C. beiein provided for. .nd all moneys *dvanc^/°f

v'""1 J^o^e^ount of the said sale or aales; secondly, to D.y 
..le. mad to ret^n as compensation a f^"•**** ^ther "he saml%hall be due or not. and the interest thereon to J.te 
wh«e.e» mm then rem.in unp^d on said P'^'^^/^^Lb^g m^e before the maturity of said note, be and become .«- 
of payment, it being agreed that said note ^JtSw^AnMBft «.d lastly, to pay the remainder of aaid proceeda. if any there 
medi«.ly due and payable a. .he ^'^«'*« ^as",^, upo^the del^ery and surreudt. to the pu/chaaer. h.a her or U.e.t 
be. to ...d p.ny (or p.rt.e.) of the *«*•«; « "^gj^ffIS «xd conveyed, less the e.pen.e. if .ny of obt.tn.ng pc- 
heit. ot assigns, of ^ssessjon of the >"•»«••<» thereby a«eesw pay all ta.es and aasessments. both genenil nnd ^.e- 
•eaaion. And the said party (or parties) of the ''"^J^,^'and premises during the continuance of thia trust and thw upon 
cid. that may be assessed against or become due on ^I«^a?^?U^^ mly p.y smld t.aes and assessments, and the 
.n, neglect or def.ult to pay tases and •^^^^^l^Sj^S^dSSil the s^id property .hall be adverti.ed for .ale 
espense thereof shall be a charge hereby NOmdAad |«^«g« ^ ^titled to one-half the commission above provided. The 
.^herein prov.ded. Md not sold *• J^glg ^s ^ .h'» ^Ts.e.d eselr.pt.on .s to the debts hereby secured. The ptt.e. of 
said pMty (or pwues) of the first p.it nereoy w«i»c ' "r.. 
She fir.t J.rt agree to carry fire insurance to indebtness secured. 

x    r ,k. «;,., oart covenants that   (they)  (he)  (ahe) -ill specially warrant title to the land 
And the ..id p.rty <- P^^h^ (Aey   (heHshe) -U e.ecute inch further .ssumnces of s.i<f l.nd .. m.y be tequi.it. 

Mid premises hereby conveyed, nnd tn.l tmey; toe/ va"^/ 
—ceasary C—    OfMi 

m,- u     J j • .IM a«v and year fuat hereinbefore mentioned. Witness out hands and seals en tne nay «ou re- 
signed, sealed and oelivered in presence ol 

SEAL 

Quy N.  Buchanan 
SEAL 

SEAL 

SEAL 
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STATE Maryland ) 
) ss. 

BME1480 
(m476 

BOOK 203 PAGE546 COUNTY OF   Anne Arundel ) 

on th.s the    16th d.y of   PtoembTi 1^60  , before me, 

the undersigned officer, personally     appeared 

Guy N.  Buchanan 

to be the person (s) whose name (s) is 
 , known to me (or satiafactorily proven) 

subscribed to the within instrument and ackno 

[edged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained 

hi witness whereof, 1 hereunto set my hand an4_offi 

Rec a lor recorr 2tofl< it  **/« ^J^SMBMn 

iailed t- 2^ ^^    & «aai^i^ ^^ ^**    ^^ 

STATE ) 
)8S. 

COUNTY OF ) 

I   
for the  county   aforesaid,   in   the  State of _ 

., a notary public 

   ., do  certify 

that 
writing hereto annexed beating aatc on the _ 

whose name (s) is (ate) signed to   the 

day of --i 

has (have) acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid. 

Given under my hand and seal this —     day of 

STATE 

District 

and for the 

trict, the aaid 

, to wit: 

., do hereby certify that 

., party (parties) to a certain deed bearing date on the 

a notary public in 

day of 

, and, hereto annexed, personally appeared before me in said Dis- 

 ., being personally well known to me 

^TToTproved by the oath of credible witneaaes to be) the person (s) who executed the said deed, 

and acknowledged the same to be his (their) act and deed. 

Given under my hand and aeal this day of 



w 203^547 
THIS MORTGAGE, Made thir 

Mortgagee. 

4 OOO        OOfl Exhibit No,   1 
BOOKUJO naCoJ      jk 

'7th dBy 0f June         ~       . 19 60( by .nd between 

GUY N. BUCHANAN and MARGARET A.  BUCHANAN, his wife 

of ..Anne ArUndel CQUnty. •     . »" *• State of Maryland. Mortgmgors. and 

 CONSOLIDATED SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION. INC. 

WHEREAS, the uid Mortgagor, are juatly indebted to the Mortgagee in the full sum of 

FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY_FIVE AND 20/100 — —- — — — — - — —..... 

il n If   435.20 ). arl havt agreed to repay the said aum in 63 consecutive monthly inntalmflnts of 

,     6.91 each   (except the final instalment which shall be the balance then due on this Mortgage), commencing one 
* nth from the date hereof knd continuing on the same date of each month thereafter until said sum .s pail in full, at the office cf 
rl^M^rteazee or .ts assigns, with interest after maturing of th« entire balance as herein provided at the rate of 6% pe. 
.»nnurn, and to secure the payment of which this Mortgage is executed. 

AND WHEREAS this Mortgage shall also secure future advances as provided by Chapter 923 of the Laws of Maryland 
passed at the January session in the year 1945 or any supplement thereto. 

vnw THFREFORE THIS MORTGAGE WITNESSETH. That in consideration of the premises and tfeiif sum of One Dollar, 
the said Mortgagors do grknt, convey and assign unto the said Mortgagee, his or its personal representatives, successors or assigns 

D IM.**! ;n   Anne Arunde'^County k       „ all that lot of ground and premises located in . Known •• 

Lots 33 and 34,  Section A; Venice on the Bay   

and more fully described in a Deed dated 7/28/58 from 
Chesapeake Terrace, Inc. 

^ 
fH 

Anne Arundel County Liber GTC1224 Folio 
118 

recorded among the Land Records of 
TOGETHER with the improvements thereon and the rights or appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

including all heating, gas and plumbing apparatus and fixtures. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said lot of ground, with the improvements and appurtenances aforesaid, unto the said 

Mortgagee, his or its personal representatives, successors or assigns, in fee simple. 

PROVIDED   HOWEVER, if the said Mortgagors, their heirs, personal representatives or assigns, shall make the pay-   -'•' 
and perform the'covenants and conditions herein mentioned on their part to be made and performed, then ^is Mortgage sna. 
void    And the said  Mortgagors for themselves, their heirs, personal  representatives and assigns,  covenant with  the  said  Mou 
gagee. his or its personal representatives, successors or assigns, as follows: 

To pay to them the said monthly instalments promptly when due; to pay all ground rent and taxes » W^ ehWgM for Wfakh 
property hereby mor'^aged may become liable when payable, and to exhibit the receipts therefor to the said Mortgagee on lU 

,and and to keep the improvements on the said mortgaged property   fully   insured  from   loss  by  fire  and  other  hazards   and 

> to 

O 

ro 
ro 
o 

acceptable to the 
the pr 

ca^Xie7aSThe"ra^d'MortKWee''may"from'time"to time "require, for the use of the Mortgagee in some ^P8"^ ""f.P1 . . ,r n,.r 
said Mortgagee to the extent of its lien thereon, and to deliver the policy to the Mortgagee; to pay a late «ra «f IjOTpW 
$1.00, maximum $5.00 on any instalment more than 15 days past due, to cover the extra expense involved in handling delmquent 
payments The entire balance of the mortgage debt hereby secured shall immediately become due and payable, upon default m 
payment of any instalment hereinabove provided, or in event title to the herein mortgaged property be acquired by "">[ P"8^"; 
partnership, or corporation, other than the Mortgagors, by voluntary or involuntary grant or assignment or in any other mann^^^ 
without the written consent of the Mortgagee, his or its personal representatives, successors or assigns, or in the event of a de- 
fault in any of the covenants or conditions of this Mortgage. 

AND. it is agreed that until default is made, the said Mortgagors, their heirs, personal representatives and •"'»"•'"**'•- 
tain possession of the mortgaged property, and upon default the Mortgagors consent to the immediate appointment of a Recemr. 

AND the said Mortgagor hereby assents to the passage of a decree for the sale of the property hereby mortgaged (the sale 
to take place after a default in any of the covenants or conditions of this mortgage as herein provided), and the said Mortgagor 
hereby also authorizes the said Mortgagee, its successors or assigns, its duly authorized Attorney or Agent, after any default in the 
terms of this mortgage, to sell the hereby mortgaged property, and any such sale, whether under the above assent to a decree or 
under the above power of sale, shall be under the provisions of Article LXVI of the Public General Laws of Maryland or under any 
other General or Local Law of the State of Maryland relating to mortgaj—. W any Wippltinettt, ^MfflMny..81!^?^.^!?^; 
And upon any 
be applied as 
mission to the party making ,,, , . t \<  .. 
tue of a decree of a Court having equity jurisdiction in the State of Maryland; (2) to the payment of all claims of the said Mort- 
gagee, its successors or assigns, under this mortgage whether the same shall have matured or not; (3) the surplus (if »ny there 
be), to the said Mortgagor, his heirs, personal representatives or assigns, or to whomever may be entitled to the same Half of 
such commissions and all such expenses and costs shall be paid by the Mortgagor in the event that the mortgage debt shall be paid 
after any advertisement of said property but before sale thereof. 

The said Mortgagor covenants that he will warrant specially the property hereby conveyed, and that he will execute •Mfcto- 
ther assurances as may be requisite.   Whenever used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural the singular, and the 
use of any gender shall be applicable to all genders, and Mortgagee shall include *ny payee of the indebtedness hereby secure 
any transferee thereof whether by operation of la* or Otberwite. ,     / J   )        /-O 

WITNESS the hands and seals at said Mortgagors. \^tt(J   //      CtZ^ZXZrt. (SEAL) 

WITNESS, as to all: (       —» Guv/N. Buchanan 

al or Local Law of the State of Maryland relating to mortgages, or any supi lement, amendment, or addition thereto. 
iv sale of said property, whether under the above assent to a decree or under the above power of sale, the proceeUs shall 
,8 follows (1) to the payment of all expenses incident to such sale, including a fee of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) and a com- 
he party making the sale of said property equal to the commission allowed Trustees for making sale of property by vir- 

or 

Margaret A. 
Byro 

STATE OF MARYLAN 
Baltimore County 

Buchanan, his wife 
(SEAL) 

l\ to wit; 
(SEAL)   J 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this 7th day of June ,19 60 , before me, the subscriber, a Notary    CO 

the County  aforesaid personally appeared    QQ 
Public of the State of Maryland, in and for 

Guy N. Buchanan and Margaret A. Buchanan, his wife the Mortgagors named in the foregoing g 

Uortgage. and      they  acknowledged the foregoing Mortgage to be  ^5*  act.   At *N same time R^ 
Richard A.   Brown,   President who made oath in due form of law that he is the ^p^ -•ppearcd 

L^Jpnt ofConsoUdated Security Savings and Loan Associa^pi^,.^^ and duly ntogtiuA to make 

rXnt^ K^^^ toS'to* Ihe'tme'p^tns mentioned in the capLn o, the^foregoing Menage, •ho., in my 
^presence, signed and sealed the same. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1 hereunto set my hand and affix miMiotarial seal. 

My commission expires   Mayl,   1961        Byron 

Itc'^ for  r«oorQ.iaa^^l9 6<3i itfj&AjM* 

Risley   Notary Public 

tUUtli   M.SfeWUWM 
J .   < 

r 
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ASSIGNMENT 
BOOK   203 PALE 548 Baltimore. Maryland November 30 1962 

WITHOUT 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, I/we hereby assign the within Mortgage and the debt thereby secured to 

RE COURSE to Phoenix Savings and Loan, Inc.  

AS WITNESS my/our hand(s) and seaK's) the d«y and year first above written. 

(Corporate Seal Here.) 

TEST: 

^..1.^,....^...^^^..  
Martha A. Tayior, Ass't. Secretary 
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STATEMENT OF MORTGAG^LAIM 

BOOK    203 PAGE 549 •Tm Phoenix  Savings   and Loan   #
l^« ]\ DOCKET    FOLIO 

CASE NO.   
I FILED 

vs. 

Guy N.  B.yj5:)?.^?.5??....!^.««., 

Margaret A.   Buchan^ and, wife 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 

—OF— 
Anne  Arunclel  County 

STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE DEBT 

Principal Mortgage Debt (re: GTC 1460-475) 

Paid on account 

Lance Due 

$   3,332.00 

342.28 

$   3,039.72 

Phoenix Savings   and  Loan Association,   Inc, 

By 

STATE OF MARYLAND. CITY OF BALTIMORE. Set. 

day of .to-kX  »n the 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this     '     n KI ^ * •».- 
u r      „,»  o      Notary  Public  of the 

year nineteen hundred and .six.ty.r.t-hr.ca... b.fore me. a  *.- 

State of Maryland, in and for said City of Baltimore, personally appeared    A  oer        . 

, ycrA   President   of  Phoenix.Sayinjs.^^^   

Z^**^^•^***oath that the foreTg is a T^Tl 
the amount of the mortgage claim under the mortgage filed in the sa.d cause now remamu* 

and ij^atd. j^v? 
v,    ; .    V A8 witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

\ / 

• Bl  ^ 
Notaru Public. 

itiaj Ww PR 2:20 



STATEMENT OF MORTGAG^KI.AIM 

BOOK  ^,203 PAGEaDU 
Phoenix   Savings   and Loan   Inc. \ DOCKET FOLIO   
 •"ssxgnee  CASE NO  

j FILED      

f IN THE 

/    CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 
Guy i . ^^c^anan and I 

I —OF— 
raarct .. Buchanan and wife    I       Anne Arundel County 
 I xBmm&swMk 

STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE DEBT 

Principal   Mortgage   Debt   (re:     .TC-13    3-239) $   435.20 

Paid on   account 191•76 

Balance  Cue $   243.44 

Phoenix   savings   and Loan  Association,   Inc., 

By 
^'^ 2rss. 

STATE  OF  MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE, Set. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this  day of slM&J  in the 

year nineteen hundred and MzXyrlbSW.., before me, a  ;^t^y...^Us:  of the 

State of Maryland, in and for aaid City of Baltimore, personally appeared Albert N, 

Meye r ?   Pres j den t. of .Phoenix Savings ^^   

the plaintiff in the above entitled cause, and made oath that the foregoing is a true statement of 

the amount of the mortgage elaim under the mortgage filed in the said cause now remaining due 

and 

As witness my hand and Notarial Seal, 

 ::±-m~:iiD. : 
,   . Notary Public. 

ISM Jill 10 i;; 2:20 
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lENIX  SAV11 GS     .- '    U 
INCORPORATED 

vs . 

GUY  N.   BUCHANAN  AND 
.  ..:<:LT A.  U!     ttl, 
S WTFI: 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

THE PETITION OF PHOENIX SAVINGS AND LOAN, INCORPORATED, BY 

HERBERT H, ROSENBAUM. ITS ATTORNEY,      CTrULLY   I RESENTS UNTO 

" R: 

1. That foreclosure proceedings were instituted by your 

Petitioner as Assignee on or about the 12th day of February, 1963 

on a first mortgage dated September 11. 1953, and recorded among 

the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, in Liber J.T.C. 1241, 

Folio 96, said mortgage covering Lots 33 and 34 of Section A, a 

subdivision Of Venice on the Bay in Anne Arundel County, said 

property being in fee simple. 

2. That your Petitioner is also the holder of a second 

mortgage from Guy N. Buchanan and Margaret A. Buchanan, his wife, 

to Consolidated Security Savings and Loan, Incorporated, dated 

Juno 7, 1900, recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel 

County in Liber C.T.C. 1398, Folio 239, Which mortgage was short- 

assigned to your Petitioner by a short assignment dated 

November 30, 1960 and recorded among the Lanu Records of Anne 

rundel County in Liber C.T.C. 1393, Folio 239, and said mortgage 

and short assignment are attached hereto as the Petitioner's 

exhibit, "No. 1". 

FIL LI D 
IJUJ  JIJL 10 PM 2:13 



£03 mfflt 
3. That there is ouc and owing on said second mortgage the 

sum of Two Hundred Torty-three Dollars and Rorty-four Cents 

($243.44). 

4. That your Petitioner is also the holder of a Leed of 

Trust frop Guy N. Buchanan (Widower) to Bernard J. Coven and 

Marvin Schein as Trustees for the benefit of Phoenix Savings and 

Loan, incorporated, which said Deed of Trust is attached hereto 

it  it» ho. 9ii and marked "Petitioner's Exhibit", 

5. That there is due and owing on said third mortgage the 

sum of Three Thousand Thirty-nine Dollars and Seventy-two Cents, 

($3,039.72), 

WHEI    IE, Your Petitioner prays that the Auditor be 

directed to allow it the claims of your Petitioner in these 

roceedings in the combined sum of Three Thousand Two Hundred 

Eighty-three Dollars and Sixteen Cents. 

AND AS IN DUTY BOUND, ETC. 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OP   3ALTI1 >RE, TO WIT: 

r RES    CERTIFY that on this  f ^ day of July, 1963, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for the City of Baltimore aforesaid, personally 

appeared Albert N. Meyer, President of Phoenix Savings and Loan, 

incorporated, and made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Petition are true to the best 

of his knowledge, information and belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
/ 
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PHOE   IX    iAVINGS   AND  LOAN 
INCORPORATED 

vs 

GUY  .   CHANAN AND 
. . :GARET A. BUCHANAN, 
HIS WIFE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

OF 

AN NE AR i JNDEL CO I NTY 

i:   EQUITY 

UPON the aforegoing Petition and Affidavit, on this 

/^^ day of July, 1963, by the Circuit Court of "nne Arundel 

County in Equity, 

ORDERED That the Auditor in stating his account in the 

above-entitled case, be and is hereby directed to allow the claims 

of Phoenix Savings and Loan, Incorporated, in the amount of Three 

Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-three Dollars and Sixteen Cents 

($3,283.16), as set forth in the aforegoing petition in the order 

of their priority, and subject to the usual exceptions. 

/VL^u^UT' 
Judge 

Clerk 

FILED 
,91,3 JUL u m 2:52 
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IN the Case of                                 BOOK    203 PAGF 0 j4 

PHOENIX...^yTOGS..AND..LMN...IMM.^..A.S.SIGNEE  

VS. 

GUY,. N ft.. B U C I.IAN AN ,... ET... UX,, 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No.    15,430 Equity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them he has stated Iwithin account, and that he has this day given notice of the ^^^^^ 
and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance with General Equity Rule #595. 

All of which is respecttully submitted. 

July   31,   196 3 

(^fc>£^^ 

FINAL ORDER 

^ 
ORDERED BY THE COURT, this A day of I Zu ***£ . 19 ^ that the aforegomg Report 

and Account of the Aud.tor be and the same is hereby finally reified and confirmed, no cause to the ---y havmg 
been shown, and that the Trustee apply the proceeds accordingly with . due proporuon of .merest as the same has 

been or may be received. 

FIL.ED 
1983  AUGlfc PH12:2.1 

^ u.t.^. 

, deputy 
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Dr.   Mortgaged   Rea 1  Estate  of   Guy  N.   Buchanan  b Margaret  A.   Buchanan,   His Wife 

InAcct. with    Herbert   II.   Rosenbaum,   Trustee 

By^ AniQuntL_^--SaLe^J^-sh_ow1[L_by_ Trusteed 

Report   of  Sale  filed  

_Jjit^rxist ,--6^-Qn riftfftrrftd pnymfrnt 

JtSL _liiustee^ - for fee^—Y!^ 

Jlr^u^tee^  for- commis.sxQns, 

To    Trugteg for  Court .costs^^viz. 

pj^Ujiti£f^Ls^Qlii^±^)r^_^p^ 

£ierk. Court costs 

Auditor j_ this account 

To Trustee, for expensesr viz 

Capit al-Gaz etjLe__P Jiess^, Jng^_ 

Ad ver t i sing j&^isi^Sale^ 

Su^a^ers ^rrAd ver^ti sing  Sale 

Fj^iLtx, &LXa^ualtX--Cgmpany B ond_ 

To 

ft,   .T. Bi^TIg fr fiompflTiyi   Aunt-toneerta 

Notary fee 

Phoenix Savinge & Loan. Incorporatedi 

Mortgagee^ ii^fuU  f9V Mortfage claim 

filed  — 

To 

TTttinrr»    ^j  nn r^«^p"i balnnnw. 

l^ASZ^ll^frQnL_2Al/6-3- tQ S/XS/A^ 

Phoenix Savings &  Loan Assoc.?   Inc.   on  

accont   of claim_Xil?<i- 
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BOOK   203 PAGE556 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

ANDREW W. DYER, 
Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

RONALD L. HEATH and 
SELMA S. HEATH, his wife, 

Defendants, 

Equity No, M SS^ 
?/7 Jl 

ORDER TO DOCKET SUIT, FILE DEED OF TRUST, NOTE, 
BOND AKin DFFD OF APPOINTMENT OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE 

Mr. Clerk: 

You will please docket suit as above entitled, file therein the original copy of the 

Deed of Trust, the subject matter of this proceeding, the same being dated the 27th day of 

April,  1972, and having been recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, 

Maryland, in Liber 2504 at folio 66, et seq. , also file the original Deed of Trust note 

secured by said Deed of Trust, the Deed of Appointment of substitute trustee and bond of 

the undersigned when the same has been approved^ 

Andrew W.  Dyer/^u^ 
7915 Old Branch Avenue 
Clinton, Maryland 20735 
Phone: 868-6100 

1975     .  ,:, 3:30 



FHA FORM NO   9127 
Revised June 1970 

•      t 
This  form is  used   in connertion 

1 with deeds of trust insured under 
the one- to four-fnniily provisions 
of the National Honstna Act.  

BOOK 203 PACE557 
DEED OF TRUST NOTE 

RC234 

FHA CASE NO. 

241-056-562-235 

S 23,800.00 
Anne Arundel County , Maryland, 

v^est?/ •l9 72 

FOB VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promise(s) to pay to 
Universal Funding  Corporation 

or order> the principa] ,slim 0f TOENTY THREE THOUSAND  EIGHT HUNDRED AND  00/100 — 

Dollars (123,800.00 ). wilh interest from date at the rate of seven  

centura (       7^0 %) Per annum on the u^luu,1 balance u,uil Paid' said I),•i^('i^,i,1 and 

Interest being payable at the office of Universal Funding  Corporation,   7411 Riggs Road, 

Ln Hyattsville,  Maryland    20783 . or at suet, other place aa 

the holder hereof may designate in writing, in monthly installments of—ONE HUNDRED  FIFTY EIGHT 

^D  51/100 Dollars ($158. 51 ), commencing on the 

h    .   i,     : ,   I') 72  , and on the first day of each month thereafter until the 

principal and tntej^are fully paid except thai thefipal payment of principal and interest, if not sooner 

paid, shall be cftle and payable on the first day of 6^-^/ 

I{ defaui, be mad., in the payment of any installmenl .i^r this note, and if such default isnot made 
aood prior to the du<> date of the next such installment, the entire principal sum and accrued interest 
shall at once become duo and payable without notice at the option of the holder of this note. Failure 
to exercise this option shall not constitute a waiver of the right to exercise the same m the event of 
any subsequent default. The undersigned shall pay costs of collection including a rea- 

sonable attorney's fee if this note is referred to an attorney for collec^^t
ter 

Presentment, protest and notice are hereby waived, default. 

V -    ) 

Ro^a^d L.   H^ath 

•>• 

Selma  S.   Heath 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that  this  is  the note described  in,   and secured by,   a Deed of 

Dated this   #<&£*   clay of       /Z^t*^     '   19v   * 
My comm.   expires:   July  1,   1974- ^  ^_ 

Noear^  Publ'ic 

a 104015 P Rev   6/70 I975M      •   :.-.     Pii   OHO^osh, 
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PAY TO THE ORDER OF 

Cameron Brown Company 
Without Recourse 

UNIVERSAL FUNDING CORPORATION 

PAY TO 1 RPI50|L 
Federal Nat i;^^--- 

W.T; • .COMPANY CAMERON 

BY.) bt 

PATE-- 

-Q presid* nt 
MAR 2.6 1973 
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FHA FORM NO. 2127m 
Rev. June 1969 

#• #• 

THIS  DEED, made  this 
RONALD L.   HEM RONALD L. HEATH a^ 

parly of the first part and ^LIFF 
as hereinafter set forth, party oflhe 

UBEH2504 PfiSE 
PURCHASE MONEY 

DEED OF TRUST 
BOOK    203 rAGF.5>)9 
day of      sV^**^-^     -  1()72 - hy and between 

..:D D, 
second part' 

WHEREAS,the party of the first part is justly indebted unto 

under the laws of Maryland 
EIGHT  HUNDRED AND  00/100. 

UNIVERSAL  FUNDING  CORPORATION 
,   a  corporation organized  and existing 

, in the principal sum of—TWENTY THREE THOUSAND 
     |lollars(S23>800.00 K   with interest from 

"*«"-•    f _     per centum (     7.00 %) per annum on the 

11„
,
t„ bearing even date herewith en ^'^^^^ •" ^ ^^r^^y ^ 

AND^SiTaOO— ,V72"and'on the first day of each month thereafter until the principal and in-§ 

terest  ar<pf p^idTexcept thai  the/uudpayment of principal  and interest,  if no, sooner paid, shall be ^ 

due andjkyable on the first day of y^'^^/        '     2002- 

,i  W.M nt \>   the uartv of the first pap/desires to secure the prompt payment of said debt   and in- 
teresfthe^on   when    nd as th^ same shali^come due and payable   and all costs and expenses .ncurred 
n respect  thereto    including reasonable counsel fees incurred or paid by the said party of the second part 

or Tu  st   u    d       is     •    or by any person  hereby secured,  on account of any litigation at law or m equ.ty 
whic    m       1 to tlus'trust or the property hereinafter mentioned, and of a I money which may | 
be advanced"s provided herein, with interest on all such costs and advances from the date thereof. ^ 

NOW   THEREFORF    THIS INDENTURE WlTNESSETH. thai the parly of the first part,  in consideration 
of the premises, and of one dollar, lawful money of the United States of America. "> 

1 them in   hand paid  by  the  party of the  second part, the 
receipt  of which,   before the sealing and delivery of these presents,  is hereby acknowledged,  has granted 
and conveyed   and does hereby grant and convey unto the party of the second part   as  fnistee, its succes- 
ses rsTdals. gns, the followinHescribed land and premises, situate in the County ot Anne  Arundel 

and Slate of Maryland, known and distinguished as 

Lot Numbered TWO HUNDRED FORTY ONE (241) as per plat entitled 

"SECTION II, ROCK CREEK ESTATES, THIRD ELECTION DISTRICT", recorded 

on January 8, 1970 among the plat records of Anne Arundel County, 

Maryland, in Plat Book 39, at folio 49. 
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UBER2504 PAGE 67 BOOK 203 PUE560 
f .Kn first  narl (whichever applies) certify 

By   the  execution of this   instrument. Mortgagors,  (.rantors or part.es "    th;  ^ ^        M  to  the contractural rate 

and  UnowUdg.  that  prior  thereto  they  have  --ived. ^^^ ^f lo
e^C:^ . J ^   both   as required by Article 

of   interest and  a  loan disclosure  statement   in   connect.on  w.th  the  loan secured  hereby 

49 of the Annotated Code of Maryland. MCOnd DBfl    its successors 
To  HAVE   AND TO HOLD the   said property  and  improvements  unto  the  party   of  th.   second part. 

and assigns      in  fee  simple 

Refrigerator-freezer,  garbage disposal,   oven and range   included. 

-rtnr T.n srs   MEVERTHE1 ESS   hereinafter declared;  that   is to say:   IN  TRUST to permit said 
IN   AND I PON   THE 1 RUSTS. NE\ EF ' '^ '•  •     ;,J0    ,   .   st,rilu.(1 lan(l and premises, and the rents, .ssues, and 

party of the first part, or ass.gns   to use and occupy the sawl des    .bed J^ ^   ^ ^^  ^.j ^^ be 

A*rl^i ^^^^^  hereby  secured or in  the performance of anv of the covenants as 

hCrei:rru:::^fUU pay^ of a.1 of said note and the .nterest ^^^^^^TZ^ H 

herein provided, and all other proper costs charges, ^^^J^MZ^ unto the said party of the 
fore the sale hereinafter provided for to release and reconvev  the ^^"^J^ executl0n and AJ^ ot anv 

first part or assigns, at n uf^ .-..^ tn -KIIPM and receive a fee of $5.00, plus 50 cents for No- 

1, iM«llm.., ot principal a„.i i°'««" "^"/^t;." r. tdSr hUL Sn...«.c., .11 a, h.rcinaf.e, p,o- 
rcnls. it anv. laxea, special assessments, nwrtgaga msaranc. .lire        ac.cou„t ot any 

vidai. « apon any dafauU in paym... oo Jen.and o   "^J    7,     ^      , ' ,    , ,     'l   any "ax 0. assess„,en, or tnsar- 
proper cos,, charge   =-.'0.   or "M- .. aad ^• ^ .„ ,„. „„.. sec„rcd hereby ^ l)ate o( s„ch 

ance, or expense ot litigation, wun inierc^i i f .7rf,,.n,i       ,.    tax, or assessment, or insurance 
advance  (it being hereby agreed that on default  in the P"^    " ^ as aforesaid, 

premium or any payment on account thereof, or ^^^^ ^ti^l as'.foresaid, ^all immediately at- 
the  holder of said note may pay  the same and all sums so *dvanceaj faithfully and fully to keep and per- 
^h  as a lien hereunder,  and be payable on demand), or W**^•••*^•* .Jh default being so made as 

i0Tm any of the other conditions or ^^^^.^etifng inTe    xec^tion oTthi- trust, shall have power and 
aforesaid, the said party of the --^^      ^  -^J^^:^ ^ (1(,iUlll 0f any purchaser, to resell, at public au. 
H shall be their flul> , h        vious public advertisement as the party of the 
tion,  for cash,  in one parcel  at such time and place, ami at ci  "« previ d and lo convey 

..cond part, or the Trustee acting in the execution of tins rus ^ ^ ^"^ ^"osfof the purchaser or purchasers 
the same in fee simple, upon compliance with the terms of "]^J "/^ ^l shM applv the proceeds of said 
thereof, who shall not be required to see to the applica ion "J ^e pur ha  e ; a"        ^a^ Y, J^ ^ ^ 

sale   or sales:   Firstly,  to pay  all  proper costs,  charges,  and  ^P6"^'  ,nc U  J { iitiga,ion as aforesaid, or 
costs herein provided for, and all moneys advanced for costs "J^^^;, ^Vtaxes general and special, and as- 
taxes  or assessments, or insurance with  .nterest thereon as ^"^' ^ 

sessments, due upon said land and prem.ses at time ^^f^X^Z^n remain unpaid of said note, 
centum (1%) on the amount of the sa.d sale or sales;  Secondly    to W w^Ver " d   j^ saiA note shall. 
whether the same shall be due or not. and the interest thereon to f^ P^^^^d payable at the elec- z-^xt^—ti ir ^ ^r ly .^e ^^C-:-; 

upon  both;   and  in such event, or at the opt.on of the holder 0   ^"^"^at   W ^ 

AND   'he partv of A. ttrs, par., in order »„. tullv to protect the seenritv ot this Deed ot frnst, covenants and 

"RrCt8 ^^m pay the indeinedness. a, ^"•i.^'- Provided .Mvile.e ^^ZZ^Xt^ 

or in an aa.oun. equal to one or ntore monthh paynanU O. the pnnc.pa that "« »«^ J* »" •re"^,,uck ivi|ege 4 

ot „ny n.ontl, priol to maturi.y: ProvM. U«»r, "f """'"^ '"' :,,,„» 'en this debt i. ..id in lull 
given at least thirtv (30) days prior to prepovmem „„d Pr.nM f^•^*^•}* allporties liable tor 
prior to maturity and at that time it is insured under the provis.ons ot the Na. ,, a ^ ^ ^"^Uv bound to pay 

L pavnu-nt ot same, whether pri.cipd, .«»ly, «>»..to. " "f^ ^'. «„S {!« ."^411 inincipll 

l::^^;::z r^^rkir^ t:t zX^tzt s ^ta, a„d ^ 
Development  on account of mortgage insurance. 

2. That, together with, and in addition to, .he .mmtlilv payments of principal and .nterest, P*^ J"^ ^^ 
of the note secured herel.v. bawill pa)   to th. bolder of the said note, on the f.rs, dav of each month until tin 

. / is lt) ^tt^:z:r::\^e.... hoid« ^i ..<., funds... p., ^ .ieu.uor.gage T-:::;~i 
this laatfumaal and the note aactttad hereb) ere iaaured. or a moath ) charg^.a    an of a mortgage .aaurance 

,„,   ,,..1,|  l.^^-'Miv   of Housing and I rhan   M. "i-l^^^' 

»v0l 

ION 
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re reinsured undei the provlsiona 

T^ of the holder "no (D month prior 
,    .   m amonnt aofHcienl lo accdtnolaie   n the ' „ I,     .1.  •,  wiih Funds W pay soch 

-^for ^r^H-ffl z-- %^:*rx•r*t ^« - -• - -• 

'ered by Shia Heed of Trust, plus the premiums   hat will "    ' l' r t 1.1..,- of the note) loss all 
other hazard in.urance on the presses cuvero ^^^^/^ ^ ^ ' f •• "u-n-h prior to the date when 
sums already paid there or, divided by he 'lllml,; ' ^ f ^^'Xl r'u.n.. such aJa to be held by Mort- 
such ground rents, premiums, taxes, and assessments will ^^jV^eMment. before the same become 
aagce in trust to pay said ground rents, premiums, taxes, and special aaaessmems, 

delinquent; and -   , .    „.,r,,..I.,ini, ,in(l ..[i navments to he made under 
(c) All payments mentioned in the two preceding Bisections o  »» -   ;''    '       thereof sffl be paid by the party 

:;rr;;^ri:::;:::^:, b;^fed:::!:: ::V[:^:'^::^ '—- 

„„ i^Aix^rSp^ r.:.'^.- I*.-* - P. •« 
(III) int.-r.'si on the note secured hereby! and 
(IV   amortization of the principal of the said note. b     , of 

Any deficiency in the amount of any such aggregate month v i;;;-;1; ;h; '; ! ^ : ^r,,,,.,..,. this Peed of 
the first part prior to the due date of the next such ^^^^J^^ ' c) ht etLch dollar (SI) of 
Trust.  The holder of the note may collect a     late '    -f^   '1,    ;0e^;;;;1;;^^ „" .ol,e    in handling delinquent 

;:;l:r ,:t::•:;o,,-::;[r;;l::l;,--: rh--1:-; Z sra ^ - ^1. *. *. L0. 

ceed the amount of payments actually made   V t - ho der >     for ground r nt . ^ ma(]e 

anee premiums, as the case mav he. such ex  ess sha I be "^"^ ^ ,„. the      ns ()f the first part under ^ of para- 
by  thl party of the  first part.  If   however, the monthl)   • '   f" ^;,ad

i
e

n;
,
is

l
s
h

e
CJments, an(1 insuranc.e premiums, asthe 

graph 2 preceding shall not be su   tc.ent to pay ground   enta,    j   -'    "^   ^ []   ^ ^ sliall pa). t0 the holder of 
Le maV be, when the same  shall  become due ^^-^Zt^e^ .hen'pavment of such ground rents, 
said  note any amount  necessan   to make up ' ,c .f'f'^ "tV; '. '^ " ^ \hv    *ty 0f O.e first part shall tender to the 
taxes,  assessments, or insurance prenauma shall .^^'''^    J V''   ,     ",. .nt     f  the entire indebtedness represented 
holder of  said  note,  in  accordance   With the  provisions    lu ";• j'^X""       edit to the account of the partv of the 
thereby, the said holder shall, in computmg the ^"l^^^^^o    l^ the folder of said note has not 
first  part all pasments made  under the provisiona of ^'j/ f j'' "f;;1;  ,;,   ,  t    Uid llnv  balance remaining in the funds 
become obl.gateci to pay  to the Secret.,   of llous.ng y^•^;:^^ dpfaillt under any of the  provisions 
accumulated under the provisions of (b)oi P^fgraP^hereof. If   1 .f ^ ^^ ^ ^ note acquires accumuu>icu un"^--   •— I  ,,. i        r a„ „.., 
of this Deed of Trust resulting in  a public  sale of the prl resulting in a public sale ut tl.e prem sc. ^ '^ " ;", of the commencement of such pro- 

the property otherwise after default, the Ho^^e note ^^J ^^ l^the futuls ..cumulated under 

ceedings, or at the time . e propert, IS °*^ " ^^J 0 incipa] then remaining unpaid under said note, ana 
(h) of paragraph 2 preceding, as a cred,   ' ^    '^   ' (

b     '    l(i;   imic,V,/ of paragraph  2. 
shall properly adjust an)  payments which .hall have been ma  e     n        ^ * .     , ch fines (ir Im. 

V   That he will pa) all taxes, assessmen s, water rates M^Mu\f^1""^ Lceeding wherein Trustee shall be 
posiLs, and coats! /xpenaes and charges o   ^^r;- 7^ ^ ^IX^as n^t been made  hereinbefore 
made  a parts   b)   reason of tin. Deed ol   ^8t' ^f.^f/J     ,!,,,,. 0| ,),, „ „.,;  allll in default of such payment bv the 

;:',-!; rS;';:!:^:;!:::,;;^  "• -^^r^i-z 
shall   be  added to   the  debt   herein   secured,   shall  be payabl. 

cured by this Heed of Trust, 
5 That he will keep the said premiaes m as good order 

mit an\ waste thereof, reasonable wear and tear excepted. 
6 That he will keep the improvementa now existing or 

reared f.  time to time b) the holder of the note ?f^.^^^^^r^To^^^^^^ promptly.. n 
ciea in auch amounts and for such periods .,,.,, ." , L_:-kJ*««.   Ml 

d 

ic.  ana am  sum ui =ui"^ — i .• i    i    n i 
on demand,  shall bear full legal interest and shall be sc- 

Bnd condition ae the) arenas and will not commit or per- 

hereafter erected on the said premises insured as may be 
„   fire  and other hazards, casualties and conttngen- 

< 

cieU in such amounts and for such periods as may «jequ rcu . hereinbefore. Ml insurance 

due. an) premiums on such insurance P';--;^ ;;;it ,"   '• ,     iid   h   poll [es and renewal, thereof ^all be held 
shall   be  earned   .n  companies  approved by    b«   tlOldei   "    '   l in favor of and in form acceptable tothehold- 
b) the holde. of the note and have attached thereto loss Payahl. clauses ^ 

0j lhe |1()U.. ,,. event ,.1 los. he will give immed ate   ,',\      ',;;.,,,, (l M)ll,),inv concerned is hereby authorized 
.f loss if not made promptly b) the party ol the firs. ^^^    "    n „ t.   lsl(;a(1 of to the party of the first part 
^ directed to make payment for such loss ''''-•t1^;^    ^J1' ^, ' n   ',    ' ,.    ...a. be appliedb) the bolder of the 

th • holder of the note jointly, and ^^^^n" ^nrhereby .ec^d or to the   estoration or repair of the pn.p- 
not€ at   ^ option either to the reduction of the  ^^^^ ^  ^f.,,, ((f ,,,,, U) ,,... said pre.nises in extinguish 

L, .Hie ol .h. D.p«. M "I HT"«"d "r,r °,V,l0PX   „ ,|„. d.,. .1.1"- n I "i ln,»,, declintogu, ta- 
UrbM Dovolopiwot dated oiiiioequeBt to tii«   90 day ,„„,.,( „r s,ul, iiu-li«il.iliiv>. ilif ["•"% ..t lhe seio.ul 

sure  ..id „.,„. Ud .Ins Deed ol   I......   boi.g d.Om.d •''U'''Vi^^0„.^3  y do.Zdp.y.U.. 

^^t^t^r^l^xz^zvs:^ ui, i  

i 

i'\ 
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whicl, may become par. thereof, he will p.y  all costs and charge, end expenee. ^^^Z^^^L 
and   attorney's  fees and charges, which  shall   also  be  deemed  a  charge  attendmg the  execUUOl, 

cured hereby as such and bear full legal interest. execute  such furtlur assurances 
10.   That he  specially  warrants the  property  herein  conveyed  and  that   lu 

thereof as may be required. . .    Q    ^   { rj.   ^       { the sa-^ noie secured 

-^Tv-u^iLu zz^:z ST*'' ^r^l^rrt:;;  
the debt secured hereby immediately due and payable. .h,..,,,.,,,,^ .hail  inure to  the respective heirs. 

The covenants herein contained shall  bind, and f^^Xt^^^JZ singular nimber shall in- 
executors, administrators, successors, and ass.gns of the partice hereto.  Wh^   ^ J 
elude the plural, the plural the singular, and the use of any gender shall be applicable to all gender.. 

WITNESS the signature (s) and seal(s) of the parties   of the first part on the day and year first above Written. 

Witness; ,J y( fc'-a 
/ - -27 'j*i*s£- 

Ronald L.   Heath 

'Selma  §7 Heatn   ^ 

.[SEAL] 

.CSEAL] 

XSEAL] 

_[SEAL] 

to wit: 
STATE OF MARYLAND, 

County  of  Prince George's S?/yt£     r.,,v 0f      /?1s>tt'('      ,19 72,  before me, a Notary 
[HEREBY CERTIFY, that on thi. the    -yy day ot    ^^,j^rif- h      d 

PubHe or .Ke S.... 0. M^Und,^. ^^^^—^3^^ r^^C wK„8e 
^S ^Cjml'crib" t.r^ n ,„„„.,..„. jjd.ck.owLdgcdi..       they J«c«.d .he .an. ... .he 
purposes.hcremcn.ain..... /X^^'S^'    , 6C&******* ,hc 

Al .he s0me,lr. ..so pM.m.tt, .pp.^   4^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^   anJ ^^^ ^ .„ dM 

"he ptly.^cUK*te>.t.e rf».BTta« deed of «..t and as such is duly au.hon.ed U, n,ake .h,s aff^dav .. 

Ilf'jStr wv'*ss"w itv..rt^ b , I hereunto set my hand and official seal 

My comnussion exDir\s: .. ijaly l, 1974 

^ U 

Notary Public 

M D Mailed 
^j Unii^i^t^d^^f^y 

This form may be used as the security instru- 
ment in connection with mortgages to be insured 
under Sections 203 and 222, and in connection 
with "individual mortgages" to be insured under 
Sections 213, 220, 221, 233, 809 and 810 of the 

1 National Housing Act.  
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|N THE riRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

ANDREW W. DYER, 
Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

RONALD L. HEATH and 
SELMA S. HEATH, his wife. 

Equity No. 

Defendants. 

AFFIDAVIT AS TO BALANCE SECURED 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 

) 
ss: 

ROBERT M. TURNER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says that he is the 

Senior Vice-President of Cameron-Brown Company, Agent of the owner of the Deed of 

Trust Note secured by the Deed of Trust mentioned herein, said Note being also filed 

herein, and that the balance due on said Note as of March 25,  1975, is TWENTY-THREE 

THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-SIX AND 41/100 ($23,226.41) DOLLARS plus 

accumulated interest of $1,060.93. ^^__ 

Robe rt M. Turner, Senior Vice-President 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 24th DAY OF MARCH, 1975, 

I   •      / ^< * 
Hilda M. Skinner, Notary Public, Md, 
My comm. expires: 7/1/78 

WShi.iu- PK3t3a 

m»- 
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IN THE riRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYl^ND 

ANDREW W. DYER, 
Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

RONALD L. HEATH and 
SELMAS. HEATH, his wife. 

Defendants. 

Equity No.   J? c^ 6^ "3 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 

ss: 

ANDREW W. DYER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says that he sent 

notice to the mortgagors at their last known address by Registered Mail in compliance 

with the provisions of Rule W74(b) of the Maryland Rules of Proc 

ArTOrew W. Dyer 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 24th day of March, 1975. 

/ 
^CU^tdZ^ _    /   /Ct UlLA. -   - < 

Marcia F. Poverty, Notary Public, Md. 
My comm. expires: 7/1/78 

l975HAR2/» Pfi 3:30 

Jlttk 
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The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company 
16 M 457        U^„T• •nn      BOOK 203 FACE565 HAMILTON.   OHIO 

IN  THE  CIRCUIT  COURT  FOR  H 

ANDREW W.  DYER,   Substitute Trustee 

COUNTY,   MARYLAND 

Plaintiff 
vs. Equity No.   ^^ 5 >!> a k 

RONALD  L.   HEATH and   SELMA S.   HEATH,   his 

wife 
Defendant 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 
FORECLOSURE BOND 

That we, ANDREW W. DYER, Substitute Trustee,  as Principal, 
and The Ohio*CasuaIty Insurance Company, a body corporate, duly incorpor- ^ 
ated under- the laws of the State of Ohio and duly authorized to transact  > 
a surety business in the State of Maryland, as Surety, are held and firmly ^ -> 
bound unto the State of Maryland, in the full and just sum of . ^. 

TWENTY-SIX THOUSAND AND NO/iOQTHS   ($ 26,ooo.oo ) Dollars, to be paid to  J 
the said State or its certain Attorney, to which payment well and truly to 
be made, and done, we bind ourselves and each of us, our and each of our 
Heirs, Executors, Administrators, Successors or Assigns, jointly and 
severally, firmly by these presents. 

Sealed with our seals and dated this 24th day of   March  
in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and seventy-Five  

\ 

trust 

Whereas, 
 by 
from RONALD L. 

the above bounden  ANDREW W. DYER, substitute Trustee  
virtue of the power contained in a j«aBa3tH3Fwg»«-deed of 
HEATH and SELMA S. HEATH, his wife to  PHILLIP BRUCE AUSTENSEN and 

CLIFFORD DAVIS, JR. Trubieea, ' - - 
syorcleci among 

Maryland 

_bearing date the 27th day of_ 
the xKBjnbgatgBx--deed of trust records of_ 

in Liber No. 2504 folio 

April, 1972       and 
Anne Arundel County, 

66 

and   the undersigned trustee 
is/aoMt about, to sell the land and premises described in said roowtegssjept-deed 
of trust, default having been made in the payment of the money as specified, 
and in the conditions and covenants therein contained. 

THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, THAT if the above 

bounden  ANDREW W. DYER, substitute Trustee   
doe%nd shall well and truly and faithfully perform the trust reposed in 

him under the mortgage aforesaid, and shall abide by and ful- 
fill any order or degree which shall be made by any Court-, or Equity in 
relation to the sale of said mortgaged property or the proceeds thereof 
then the above obligation to be void, other-wise to remain in full force 
and virtue in law. 

In Testimony whereof, the above bounden ANDREW W. DYER, substitute Trustee 
 has hereto set   his  hand and Seal and the 

said body corporate has caused +.hese presents to be diily signed by its 
Attorney-in-fact, the day and year first/herein above?/written 

Signed, Sealed and delivered in 
the presence of: 

(SEAL) 

^O-HJ/;, (SEAL) 

\s to surety: THE 

fe^JL^ 

' CASUALTY INS 

(ROBERTA C. GREENE) 

(POWER OF ATTORNEY ATTACHED) 

RoberiTa'B.L. Plummer, Attorney-in-fact 

oc 



Equity No. 22,558 

BOOK 203 ^566 
AFFIDAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

Prince George's 
A»N»AWX*DOL COUNTY, I 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ) 

I hereby certify that, on this     24th day of       March 

19 75   , personally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and J.i^^County, Andrew W. Dyer, Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff     in the above entitled cause, and made oath, in due form of law that defendant 
fierf .fate fal showing that the defendant is not in the military service of the United States of Amenca.) 

As of October 21, 1974, was employed in the Shipping Department of Am Tech, 

Odenton, Maryland and has been since November of 1973. 

und    are not in the military service of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my 

Notarial Seal, this 24th day of 

March , 19 75 . Notarial morcn 

Seal 

My Commission will expire on:  7/1 /78 

Hilda M. Skinner^    NotarvPublicy Md. 

// 

Filed, 

CEN.-1 
THI PAUL CO. 

I875iinr Z PH i:53 
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,N THE cmo in ^l IRT FnR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY-MARYLAND 

ANDREW W. DYER, 
Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
Equity No.   "VW^> ^ 

RONALD L. HEATH and 
SELMA S. HEATH, his wife. 

OprtDpr 

Tttt Old Branch Ave. 
Clinton, Maryland 10735 

Telephone: MM1Q0 

TRUSTEES' SALE 

OF 

Valuable     Improved 
Property Located In the Third 
Election    Diatrict,    Anne 
Anmdel  County.  Maryland, 
and improved by Premiaee 
No. SM2 Beacon Point Drive. 
Paaadena. Maryland. 

By virtue of the pow« «» 
I  authority contained in a Deed 

of Tnat from Ronald L. Heath 
and Selma S. Heath, hie wife. 
dated April 27. iwa, and 
recorded July 10, vm, m 
Uber 2S04 at foiio «. among 
fte Land Recorde ii Aane 
Anndel County, Miryland. 

tMurad theceby. default 
havtam eutiwd to the tarma 
and coodtttana thered. an^ 
AadrowW. Dyer havtag been 

iwtltuted aa Truatee by an 
ttrument duly executed and 
corded in the aforesaid 

/ ^ 

Defendants. 

AUCTIQNEER'S CERTIFICATE 

County in the plaoe and stead 
ofttMTiwlBSBaBmodlBtbe 
Deed of TnM. and wffl sen at 
public auction in front o? the 
main door of the Court House " 
at Annapolis, Maryland on 

Tueeday, March 25, UTS 
at 10.00 A.M.,E.D.S.T. 

all of the property in said Deed c 
of Trust deeoibed as follows:   | 

Lot     Numbered     Two i 
Hundred Forty-one (Ml), as i 
per plat entitled "Section H, 
Rock Creek EsUtas, Third 
Election District", recorded 
on January 8,1970 among the 
Plat Records of Anne Anmdel 
County, Maryland,  in Plat 
Book » at folio 40. 

Said property is Improved 
by a two story brick veneer, : 
semi-detached, single family ] 
dweUing, consisting of seven < 
rooms, including four j 
bedroome. living room, dining « 
room, kitchen and a bath and l 
ahalf. 1 

TERMS   OF   SALE:    A 
deposit of IMW.Otcesh or its i 
equivalent wiU be required of ] 
the purchaser at the time of . 
sale and the balance to be « 
payable in cash within ten (10) i 
days after latlfkatiaB of the < 
sale by the Circuit Court, with i 
intereot on said balance from i 
the iate of aale to the dste of 
settlement.     Conveyancing 
recording,    notary    fees, 
examinatien of title.  Stata - 
revenue Stamps, State m 
Csunty transfer taxes, 

costs incident to «te 

; State *fg 
lasseesmala 

«jls.lfa«y.^-- , 
to the date of Mli ' 

,/Front Foot-.  
to be adjusted fsrllw 

i 
I 
i 
1 

•»J • *flreanar^yma 
purahaser. Tei ras of sale tebe ; 
compiled with within tan (10)  j 
days after final ratifteatlan 
thereof   by   said   Court, 

.liiapwpteywabt 
thsrMiaBdeostof 

thadsCautttegpUNh 
ANDRSW W.DYER 

•tea 
t/M 

I hereby certify that on the 25th day of 

March, 1975, 1 conducted a Public Sale 

as auctioneer, in front of the main door 

of the Court House at Annapolis, Mary- 

land, of the premises listed in the attachr 

ed advertisement, and sold the same to 

Federal National Mortgage  

Association       , at and for the sum of 

$   25,200.00 said   Federal 

' 

National Mortgage Association 

being then and there the highest bidder 

therefor.   I further certify that said sale 

ras conducted fairly and iy>partio|ly. 

\Sl i\    - 
• l^ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

ANDREW W. DYER, 
Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. Equity No.      22,558 

RONALD L. HEATH and 
SELMA S. HEATH, his wife. 

Defendants. 

AFFIDAVIT OF PURCHASER 

H. Wayne Perry, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says that he is the 

Assistant Vice-President of Cameron-Brown Company, and that he purchased the property 

mentioned in the report of sale filed herein at the foreclosure held March 25, 1975, at 

10:00 o'clock A.M., for Federal National Mortgage Association; that he was acting as 

its agent and was not acting as agent for any one else;   that there are no other parties 

interested in said purchase as principals; and that he did not directly or indirectly dis- 

courage any one from bidding for the said property. 

ik 
H. Wayne pferry^ Asst-. VicerE|esldent 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 25TH DAY OF MARCH, 1975 

Hilda M. Skinner, Notary Public, Md. 
My comm. expires: 7/1/78 

/3 
: Ko 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

ANDREW W. DYER, 
Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. Equity No. 22.558 

RONALD L. HEATH and 
SELMAS. HEATH, his wife. 

Defendants. 

TRUSTEE'S REPORT OF SALE 

The report of sale of Andrew W. Dyer, Substitute Trustee, having been substituted 

by instrument duly executed and recorded in the place and stead of the Trustees named in 

that certain Deed of Trust from Ronald L. Heath and Selma S. Heath, his wife, dated 

April 27, 1972, and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland 

in Liber 2504 at folio 66, et seq. , respectfully represents unto Your Honors as follows: 

That after default had occurred under the terms of said Deed of Trust, and at the 

request of the holder of the Note secured thereby, and after the docketing of this suit 

as above entitled, and the filing therein of a bond conditioned upon the faithful perform- 

ance of the duties reposed in him, and after due notice of the time, place, terms and 

conditions of said salehad been given by notice published in the Anne Arundel Times, 

as will more fully appear by the printer's certificate filed herewith and prayed to be read 

and considered as a part hereof, the said Andrew W. Dyer, Substitute Trustee as aforesaid, 

did attend just outside the main door of the Court House at Annapolis, Maryland, on 

Tuesday, March 25, 1975, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A.M., and proceeded to offer 

for sale the property in said Deed of Trust described, and sold the same unto   Federal 

National Mortgage Association, at and for the sum of  Twenty-five Thousand Two Hundred 

and no/100 ($25,200.00)    Dollars, they being at that price the highest bidder 

therefor. 

1975AP1    - 

amm* 

tot 
llOv| 
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And the said Andrew W. Dyer, reports unto this Honorable Court that the property 

was fairly sold and that it brought a fair price. 

Andrew W. Dyer, Substi 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S, to wit: 

Andrew W.  Dyer, Substitute Trustee, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and 

says that he has read the aforegoing and annexed report of sale by him subscribed; and 

that the matters and facts therein set forth are true and correct to the best of his know- 

ledge, information and belief, and that said sale was fairly made and that the property 

was brought at a fair price. 

Andrew W. Dyer, SubstifrOJe Trustee 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 25TH DAY OF MARCH, 1975 

^\ 

Hilda M. Skinner, Notary Public, Md. 
My comm . expires: 7/1/78 

-2- 
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Andrew Dyer, Attorney ^ 
7Q15 Old Branch Ave. ^ 
Clinton, Maryland 20755 

4 
Anne Arundel Times 
1st Pub.- April 10 

17 
2A- 
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ORDER NISI 
ANDREW W,.DYER,  

Substitute Trustee 

versus 

Ronald L.- Heath-and ^«l-»a--s-< 

Heath, his wife  

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.22,.SS Equity 

—       Ordered, this 2nd day of April  « 75. That the sale of the 
CD 

t-n' 
Inrooertv in these proceedings mentioned --- 7=- 
propeny m           y           Andrew W.  Dyer,  Substitute  ^-rustee 

^made and reported by  *iS£HLJ^ **±J  

~ - Bfe RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the 
1st 

^y  next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 

ro 
day of   
published in Anne Arundel County, once in 

day of  May      

each of three successive weeks before the   lat- 

next. 

The report states that the amount of sale was $      2.%200.MO--A 

True Copy, 

(Final Order) 
AimPTM V. mm,   fiTTBfiTTTITTE. 

^DLLklT'    MAJf/^'*^    Clerk. 

TEST:..... - - Clerk- 

TRUSTEE _  

versus 

RpMLD...L...:HmTU.MP..SEIZlA.-S.. 

TOTH i HTfl u• -   

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

 ...Term, 19 

v** rw* .19 

quired by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the 
proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor 

ORDEKEDBV THE CO^T THis ^^^^^^^ „ h^by «nally Ratified and 

t^yijuMtyJP*. 
^ 

JUDGE. CHAMProc   J,,n^ 

/<• 

E0-15 

.   IL 
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BOOK  203 iniol'i 
THIS DEED OF APPOINTMENT OF SUBSTITUTED TRUSTEE, made this 

18th  day of  December  ( 19 74, by and between Federal 

National Mortgage Assoc  ( a body corporate, party of the first 

party, and Andrew W. Dyer . of clinton  

State of Maryland, party of the second party. 

WHEREAS, the party of the first part is the holder of the 

note secured by a Deed of Trust from  Ronald L. Heath and  

Selma S. Heath to Phillip Bruce Austensen  

and Clifford Davis , Trustee(s), dated 

April 27 

Court  

 19 72,   and recorded in the Circuit 

of Anne Arundel  County, Maryland, in 

Liber 2504, Page 66     and secured by certain property therein 

described as follows: 

Lot Numbered Two Hundred Forty One (241) as per 
plat entitled "Section II, Rock Creek Estates, 
Third Election District", recorded on January 8, 
1970 among the plat records of Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland, in Plat Book 39, at folio 49. 

t.'; 

• •vl 

; ic 
JCC 

UJ 
CO ._J 

I ,o 
OS 

_». 

WHEREAS, the party of the first part desires to appoint a 

Substituted Trustee in the place and stead of said  Phillip Bruce 

Austensen and Clifford Davis, Jr  __, Trustee(s), under 

said Deed of Trust, in exercise of powers set forth therein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, holder 

of the note secured by the Deed of Trust hereinabove referred to, 

in exercise of the powers vested in it under the terms of said 

Deed of Trust, doej hereby appoint   Andrew W. Dyer , 

Substituted Trustee under the Deed of Trust hereinafore mentioned, 

with all the rights, powers, and duties originally conferred by 

said Deed of Trust upon the said Phillip Bruce Austensen and  

Clifford Davis, Jr , Trustee(s) as aforesaid. 

i 

/ 



BOOK   cuJ PALEO/J 
WITNESS the corporate seal of the said party of the first 

pa± and the signature of  ^nr.ot.ta  A. uin^ » its 
Asst. Vice President 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 

BY: 

ATTEST: 

Q^L -Ot/yt^. 

Arlene H^Gavula,   Asst.   Secretary 

Lordtta A.   Wing,   Asst.Vice President 

STATE OF  PENNSYLVANIA 

CITY/COUNTY  OF    PHTT.ADFT.PHIA to-wit: 

day of  iLy L^ I hereby certify that on this  J I ^ 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of  J; <A. 

M 19 K 

in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared   Loretta A.  
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATIOM 

 Wing     of  , .•• » the 

corporation that executed the aforegoing instrument and acknowledged 

the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of 

said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and 

on oath stated that he was authorized to execute said instrument and 

that the seal affixed is the corporate seal of said corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my official seal the day and year first above written. 

^ '-
f^ 

TSot 
J^S 

V 
tary Public 

. .• W^-- a r^- 

My Commission Expires: 

VIRGINIA M. LARSEN 

Notary I'uhlic, PI ti dctphia, Philadelphia Co. 

My Comflussuo ExpilM I cbruary b, 1978 

•HM to g,.;   » ^p) 

/   ' 



Dyer ft Dyer 
Attorneys at Uw 

7915 OW Branch Ave. 
Clinton, Maryland 20735 

Telephone: 8684100 

TRUSTEES' SALE 

OF 

Valuable Improved 
Property Located in the Third 
Election District, Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland, 
and improved by Premises 
No. 5862 Beacon Point Drive, 
Pasadena, Maryland. 

By virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a Deed 
of TnBt from Ronald L. Heath 
and Selma S. Heath, his wife 
dated   April  27,   1912,   and 
recorded  July   10,   1972,  in 

' Uber 2504 at folio 66, among 
the Land Records ol Anne 
Arundel  County,  Maryland, 
and at the request of the par^r 
secured   thereby,   default 

' having occurred in the terms 
and conditions thereof, and 
Andrew W. Dyer having been 
substituted as Trustee by an 
instrument duly executed and 
racorded in the aforesaid 

County in the place and stead 
of the Trustees named in the 
Deed ol Trust, and will seU at 
nubliu auction in front of the 
main door of the Court House 

. at Annapolis, Maryland on 
f Tuesday, March 25,1975 

at 10:00 A.M.,E.D.S.T. 
allofthepropertyinsaidDeed , 
of Trust described as follows: 

Lot Numbered Two 
Hundred Tarty-one (241), as 
per plat entitled "Section II. 
Rock Creek EsUtes. Third 
Election District", recorded 

ion January 8,1970 amoogthe 
iPlat Records of Anne Arundel 
ICounty, Maryland, in Plat 
SwkaJatpo*. 

Said property is improved 
a two story brick veoeer, 
i-detached, single family 

coMisting of seven 
oms.     Including     four 

corns, living room, dining 
i, kitchen and a bath and 

U^Mlf- -       . 1   TERMS   OF   SALE:    A 
deposit of $1,080.08 cash or its 
equivalent will be required of 

[the purchaser at the time ol 
fsale and the balance to be 

payable in cash within tan (10) 
days after ratification of the 
sale by the Circuit Court, with 

1 interest on said balance from 
MM data of sale to the date ol 
•olllsmant.     Conveyancing, 
recording,    notary    feea, 

e ttion ol title.  State 
l.,•„ Stamps. «•«• MJ 
Co«ly transfer taxes, and all 
oftsr coats inddsnt to the 
•attlemant are to be paid by 
the purchaser; State and 

# 
OFFICE OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES 

GLEN BURNIE, MD 

lofiBiprovem«its.Uany.ahan 
be adjwted to the date of sale 

to 

BOOK 203 P«E574 
19 

UN 
Twrnsolsaletobe 

implied with within Mn (10) 
days after final ratifleatton 
thereof by aald Court, 

.the property win be 
mold at the risk and cost of 
the fcteiilting purchaser. 

ANDREW W. DYER 
Sulatltute' 

THIS   IS   TO   CERTIFY,  that    the   annexed   .idvertisement 

was inserted in THE ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES, a weekly newspaper 

published in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, for the prescribed 

number of issues according to law. 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES, INC. Publishers 

^;/;Aw^^^;;^v:^^ 

19751  9 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

ANDREW W. DYER, 
Substitute Trustee, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

RONALD L. HEATH and 
SELMAS. HEATH, his wife, 

Defendant. 

Equity No. 22,558 

TITLE   REPORT 

I have examined title to Lot 241 in the subdivision known as "Section II, 

Rock Creek Estates, Third Election District", as per plat thereof recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland in Plat Book 39 at folio 49, and find that the 

same is vested in Ronald L. Heath and Selma S. Heath, his wife, subject to the following 

liens: 

1.   Deed of Trust from Ronald L. Heath and Selma S. Heath, his wife, to 

Phillip Bruce Austensen and Clifford Davis, Jr., Trustees, dated April 27, 1972, and 

recorded in Liber 2504 at folio 66, securing Universal Funding Corporation in the full sum 

of $23,800.00. 

2. State and County real estate taxes for the fiscal year 1974-75 in the 

amount of $280.10 plus penalties and interest. 

3. County Water and Sewage Charges in the amount of $26.40. 

This report is good through April  15,  1975. 

DYER & DYER 

7915 Old Branch Avenue 
Clinton, Maryland   20735 
Telephone:   301-868-6100 

1^ I 



Andrew Dyer, Atty. 
TO15 Old Branch Ave. 

Clinton, Md. 20735 
ORDER NISI 

ANDREW W. DYER      i 
Substitute Trustee 

versus 
Ronald L. Heath and 

Seltna S. Heath, 
his wife 

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR ANNE 
ARUNDELCOUNTY 

NO. 22,558 Equity 
Ordered, this 2nd day of 

April. 1975, That the sale of the 
property in these proceedings 
mentioned made and reported 
by  Andrew  W.  Dyer,  Sub- 
stitute Trustee BE RATIFIED 
AND   CONFIRMED,   unless 
cause to the contrary thereof 
be shown on or before the Ist 
dav of May next; Provided, a 
copy of this Order be inserted 
in some newspaper published 
in Anne Arundel County, once 
in each of three successive 
weeks before the 1st day of 
May next. 

The report states that the 
amount of sale was $25,200.00. 

W. Garrett Larrimore 
Clerk 

TEST-W. Garrett Larrimore 
Clerk 

True Copy 4/24 

NOTICE OF 

D^o 

OFFICE OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES 

GLEN BURNIE. MD . 
April 25 75 

19 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that the annexed advertisement of 
ORDER NISI 

was   inserted   in       THE  ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES,   a   weekly   newspaper and 

published in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, once a week for     three 

successive weeks before the     25      day of     April    19  75 that is to 

say that same was inserted in the issues of 
April   10,   17 & 2k  1975 

ANNE ARUNDEL TIMES, INC. Publithen 

JB^IS^^J^ J^f^j^ 

• •      • h3 



In the Case of BOOK    2lU iftGEaIT 

Andrew Wv Dyer,..Substitute.Trustee  

vs. 

Ronald L. Heath and  

Selma S. Heath, his wife 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No.    22,558 Equity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them he has stated Twithin account, and that he has this day given noticeof the filing of ^^^^ 
and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance w.th General Equ.ty Rule #595. 

1X3 

c-n 

r 1       ~ o 

CO 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
May 20. 1975. &L 

H. Hopkins, IV 
Auditor. 

FINAL ORDER 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, th.S   ,6        day of j^ A C.       ,19       Shat the aforegoing Report 

and Account of the Aud.tor be and the same is hereby finallJaufied and confirn.ed. no cause to the contrary havmg 
been shown, and that the Trustee apply the proceeds **>t&& with a due proportion of interest as the same has 

been or may be received. 

s- 

Pe" /   i   UJ4JLMJJUL      *"    .deputy L   ^/^ 

BQ-23 .... 



BOOK 203 H'a 578 
Dr.    Andrew W. Dyer. Substitute Trustee, vs   Ronald L. Heath, and Selma S. Heath, his wife 

inAcct.with       Andrew W. Dyer, Substitute Trustee 

lBl^-Mrch-2^^ 

_Proceeds-of-Sale- 

To Trustee^ffflL^oninisS-lmis^-Vlzi 

To Tn'^tgejfor Court Costs^^vlzj 

jj^j;aminQreA_nerJ<^^^ 

To Trustee for expenses, viz: 

Anne Arundel Times^^^AdyertlsincuSalfi-- 

.TJOrdeiLJli^U^ale  

Rnhprt. H. Campbell -_Au£tijQiieer-,S-f£e  

nhi» ra^iialty Insurance Co.. „^_Bond_Pjreinlum 

StatejL_County_Iai^^Z£U2^M^^ 

A.A. Co. - Water Bill to 3/25/75 

Recording Cost -^ej^_SubsMtuteJnjstee 

To Federal Natic^^rtcia^ejissociation 

this ba1ance_onLa^ount_of-Deed of-Iruit 

_ClaiJiL_filed_  

Amount of De^d_of_Trust_Claim filed 

Tnt^^st on prlncijaal balance of $23*22e,41 

from 3/25/75Jt^MZ75_-Il-days_J_n 

Credit - amount aUowMaboye 

BalaMeJubject to Decree In Personam 

OSK^ 
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JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor 
By Shirley Mae Fowler 
His Mother and Next Friend 
Catlett, Virginia 

IN THE 
COMPLAINANT 

VS 

MARY C. HONOR 
R.F.D. 1, Box 597 
Gambrills, Maryland 210 54 

MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
8813 Hawthorne Street 
Fox Rest Apartments 
Laurel, Maryland 20810 

ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
c/o Mrs. Mervin Fowler 
Catlett, Virginia 

KENNETH B. HONOR 
125 Lake Street 
White Plains, New York 10604 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

RESPONDENTS   * 

*********** 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. til .C ££ 

BILL FOR SALE IN LIEU OF PARTITION 
• -  • • •   -•!    !• •HI——i   •••••   i  •in  »»  • •  • —• * 

The Bill of Complaint of Jeffrey Honor, by Shirley Mae 

Fowler, his mother and next friend, respectfully represents: 

1. That the minor Complainant and his sister, the 

Respondent, Ann Paulette Honor, are the only children of Paul I. 

Honor, III, who died in 1960 and they are the grandchildren of 

Paul I. Honor, Jr., who died August 10, 1964. 

2. That the Respondent, Mary C. Honor, was formerly 

married to the said Paul I. Honor, Jr., and during their marriage 

they obtained title to a tract of land in the Fourth Assessment 

District of Anne Arundel County, said tract being more specifi- 

cally described in a Confirmatory Deed and Agreement dated May 16, 

19 56, and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County 

in Liber G.T.C. No. 1030, folio 126, a Certified Copy of which 

Deed and Agreement is filed herewith, as a part hereof, marked 

Exhibit A. 

FILED 
I973SEP26 PN 3: 17 

<**$&< 
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3.  That by Decree of this Honorable Court -dated January 

16, 1964, and entered in the cause of Honor vs. Honor, being 

Divorces No. 7862, the said Paul I. Honor, Jr., obtained a 

divorce from the said Respondent, Mary C. Honor, on grounds of 

voluntary separation.  A certified copy of said Decree of divorce 

is attached hereto marked Exhibit B and is prayed to be taken as 

a part hereof.  That as a result of said final divorce Decree, 

the Respondent, Mary C. Honor, and the said Paul I. Honor, Jr., 

became the owners of the aforementioned property as tenants in 

common, saving and excepting therefrom, that portion of said 

property which the Plaintiff and her then husband, Paul I. Honor, 

jr., granted and conveyed to Shirley M. Honor, widow, by Deed 

dated January 27, 1961, and recorded among the said Land Records 

in Liber G.T.C. Liber No. 1454, folio 230- 

4.  That at the time of his death, intestate, on August 

10, 1964, the said Paul I. Honor, Jr., left surviving him as his 

sole heirs at law: 

(a) a daughter, the Respondent, Mary Katherine 

Bentley; 

(b) a son, the Respondent, Kenneth D. Honor; 

(c) a granddaughter, the Respondent, Ann Paulette 

Honor, who is a child of Paul I. Honor, III, who predeceased the 

said Paul I. Honor, Jr.; 

(d) a grandson, the Complainant, Jeffrey Honor, 

who is also a child of Paul I. Honor, III, who predeceased the 

said Paul I. Honor, Jr. 

5.  That by virtue of facts as hereinabove set forth, 

the Respondent, Mary C. Honor, owns one-half (1/2) undivided in- 

terest in the above described property, Mary Katherine Bentley 

owns a one-sixth (1/6) undivided interest in said property, Ken- 

neth D. Honor owns a one-sixth (1/6) undivided interest in said 

property and each of the aforesaid grandchildren owns a one- 

twelfth (1/12) undivided interest in said property. 

- 2 - 
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6.  That on July 18f 1972, the Respondent, Mary C. 

Honor, and the Respondent, Kenneth D. Honor, as Executor of 

the Estate of Paul I. Honor, Jr., executed an Option Agreement 

between Anne Arundel County, Maryland, with an option to pur- 

chase 28.14 acres of land, more or less, being a part of the 

property hereinabove described, at and for the price of 

$4,200.00 per acre.  A copy of said Option is filed herewith 

as Exhibit C. 

7. That the Respondents, Kenneth D. Honor, individually 

Mary Katherine Bentley and Ann Paulette Honor, have ratified 

said Option Agreement and said ratifications are attached here- 

to as Exhibit D. 

8. Pursuant to the terms of said Option Agreement, 

Anne Arundel County, Maryland, exercised its option by letter 

dated June 27, 1973 addressed to the Respondents, Mary C. Honor 

and Kenneth D. Honor, a copy of which letter is attached hereto 

marked Exhibit E.  The exercise of said Option being within 

the period of time allowed pursuant to the terms of said Agree- 

ment. 

9. That the Complainant's alleged sale of this portion 

of said real estate would be to the best interest and advantage 

of the minor child. 

TO THE END, THEREFORE, 

1. That a Decree may be passed appointing a Trustee to 

make sale of the aforesaid real estate. 

2. That the proceeds of said sale may be distributed 

among the parties entitled thereto according to their respectiv^ 

riqhts and interests. 

3. That the Complainant may have such other and furthe:: 

relief as his case may require. 

3 

Jrt. c /   !/
/^-.     c 

/^7ohn G. Rouse, Jr. 
^Rouse, Underwood & Miller 

18 West Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Telephone: 267-8186 

'>dyu^i 
and 

Next Friend of Jeffrey Honor 

- 3 - 
y 
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I flTreby affirm under the pen"ies of perjury that the 

contents of the foregoing Bill of Complaint are true to the best 

of my information and belief. 

Next Friend of Jeffrey Honor 

I hereby authorize John G. Rouse, Jr., to institute 

these proceedings for me as Mother and Next Friend of Jeffrey 

Honor, who is a minor. 

^Shi'rley&ae Fiiilei:, Mother ana 
Next Friend of Jeffrey Honor 

/ 

- 4 - 
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THIS C ON f I R M A T 0 R T Dig D AIH) Afl ^ * 11^ 1 t Ti Mud* 

thll  Slytafnth    day of May. 1956, by IRinCST S. CLARK, Wldnwar, of At 

ArunA«l County, Stnto of Maryland, of the flrat pnrtj ftnd BBW3 R. DAIirT and 
hl§ wife, 

DELU B. DARBY/of th« City of Waahlnfiton, D. C,, of th« necond pnrt; nnrt 

PAUL IRVING HONOR, JR. and MART C. HOUOR, hit vlf«, of Ann« ArunA«l Conr'y, 

Ctale of Maryland, of tho third part; 

VR3MIA3, By dood dated the twenty-aecond day of Jun«, \9hS **&  re- 

corded ennnc tho Lnnd Records of Anne Arundel County In Liber JRH No, U7^t 

folio 3U3, Xrnett S, Clark, Widower, conveyed n  certain pnrcel of land ra 

therein described to ?aul Irrlng Honor, Jr., and Mary C. Honor, hie wlf*, Pnd, 

VH3EK1AS, The description as contained In said deed Is terraod Inade- 

q\ifite as said property was not conveyed "by a Metes and Bounds Deocrlptlon, and, 

WHIRiAS, The parties of the third part executed a first mortrv;* 

on the tald property to the parties of the second port, said mortgage belt r. 

ilated the twenty-second day of June, 19^8 and recorded among the Land R<»•rdB 

of Anna Arundel County In Liber JHH Mo. U75, folio 3^6. and, 

WHBKttAS, The parties of the third part executed a second mortrT." 

to Irnast S. Clark, Widower, said mortgage dated the twenty-second day of 

June, 19U8 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County In Llb«r 

JHH No. U75, folio 250, and, 

VHKHaAS, The parties of the third part have had the property Intended 

bo hav« been conveyed by the aforesaid deed and mortgages surreyed, and it is 

the Intent of this Confirmatory Deed and Agreement that the said Irnent S. Clark, 

widower, convey said property to the parties of the third part hereto, by a 

sufficient and accurate description, and that the parties of the third part 

onflrm the herelnabove mentioned mortgages to the end that tald mortw^s 

hall be a lien on said property as It Is hereinafter described. 

NOW, TRKRIFORI, THIS CONyiRMATORT DMD, WITNJ8SSITU, That for and 

In consideration of the premises and the sum of TIN DOLLARS, ($10.CO), r ci 

)ther good and valuable considerations, the receipt thereof is hereby ac^. MO- 

ledged, 

tl?myf> 
EXHIBIT  A \  v 

/-•. M&i 

O- 

^ FIL • 

1973 SEP 23 PM 3: 17 
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the s«ld party of the first part. Irn..t  S.  Clark, Widows, doe. *y theft 

rronentn,  f.rant.   co*vry end conflnn  to the  said partle.  of the third part 

Paul  Irrlnr. Honor.  Jr.  and Mary C Honor,  hi. wlf«,  a.  tenant, by th.  entlreU.i 

their heir,  and a.Bl^n..   In fee eltnplei   SUBJECT,   to  the llf. ..tale h«r. Innf t.r- 

mAntionnd. 

ALL thnt pl.c. or rarcol of land lying nnd Vlnfi In thi. lo-.n), 

KUetlon El.trlct of *nn. Amndol County.  St»l. of Hnryland and d..crlbnd M 

follovii 

^BKOINHKIO for Ih. •MO M »» Iron pipe here found on th. Mortr, (U« 

of th. County Bond Mttltf f°* O***•' *» *»* Ch!vPeli  •**« plpe """"  th" 

lnt«.»otlon fonrod by th. Ila,t.rmo.t outlln. of thnt eonr.ynnc. fro0 ln...t 

t.  Clnrlc. Wldovor.   to *m K  Turnor. Jr.  by ftM« »»trt May 9. IW «M r*. 

cord.4 «one th. Land E.cord. of Ann. Ar^md.l County In Llb.r JOT Ho. UO?, 

folio 202. «lth th. Horth .Id. of .aid County EoM.    Tb.nc. fro, th. point of 

b.elnnln« « flx.4 l»Tl»e «14 County Road and blndln6 on th. outHn.n of -ma 

conT.yanc. to Turnor. r.«r..ly. «M» -n""" corr.cfd North 12 d^r.oo 2. 

ouutc. 20 ..eond. Sa.t 799.36 f..t to an Iron pip. b.r. found,  th.nc. oontlno- 

lne ..Id lin.,  .till with .aid outlln... corr.ct.d .. .for.tald. North 12 

d.ff.« 2U Blnut,. 20 ..oond. Xa.t 100.6^ fot,   th.nc. .till «lth .Md outl.n.-. 

ri...r..ly. oorrocUd a. afora.ald. North fk d.6r... ^ &**•• 50 .ocorf3 »..t 

U5U.65 f..t to a point In th. W..t.rnreo.t outlln. of th. .hoi. tract de.cH.nd 

in that convoyanc. frc« Ill.ab.th Chnndl.r and hu.band to Am,!. Chnndl-r Clwk, 

^ Zr,*.i B.  Clark, her hu.b.od.  by d..d d»t.d ..o«•b.r 2e. 1920 .nfl recent 

Mcn« th. Land B.cord. of Ann. Arund.l County in Llb.r WV No. U2.  fcllo 1?U, 

th.nc. IWrfM .aM couT.yanc. to Tumor, blndin* on rnrt of th. b..t outti«. 

of ..Id conr,y.nc. to Clark «lth ..rldl.n corr.ct.d. and .1th th. Wn.t., n,o.t 

outlln. of that con«yanc. fro, th. Count,   Corporation of Km-ylan..  .t .1. 

,0 .rn..t S.  Clark by d..d dat.d r.bru.r, 1.  1935 an- r.cord^ -on, th. Un« 

^cord. of Ann. Arund.l Cou.ity In Llb.r FAH No. 137. folio IJO. •1th a.rl*l.» 

corr.ct,d. North U d.^r... 32 mlnuto. 10 ..cond, b.t 371.78 t*M   tk..«. 

North 6 d.ff... 57 -mut.. 50 ..cond. W..t 190.00 foot;   th.nc. Nor.h 9 «.«".. 

^ 
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2? mlnuU* 50 •nconda V«tt 99.0 f««t; and thetic« •till vlth th« outline* of 

that conr^yanc* from thu County Corporation of Marylnnd, corracttd Aa aforfljtnid, 

South 89 d»cT*«B 57 minutes 50 ueconda laat 21U,50 feat to a point which itinrka 

the beglnnlnc of the first line of the aforementioned conTeyanca from the Coxirty 

Corporation of Maryland; thence binding on the outllnea of eald conTeyanre frrm 

the County Corporation of Maryland, with meridian corracted, South 66 de^r».r« 

hZ  mlnutat 50 teconda Xaat 2235.75 f«at to a concrete monument; thenc« aVVll 

with aald outllnea, corrected aa aforesaid. South 25 degraaa 17 mlnntaa 10 

iconda Weat 325,5^ feet to a concrete monument; thence atlll with s^ld oiitllnen, 

co acted as aforeaald, the following three bearlnga and distances; North 79 

decrees 39 nlnutea 00 aeconda Weat 662,39 feet to a fence poat; thence South 

3 degreea %  mlnutea U0 aeconda Weat 627,26 feet to a fence poat; thence 

South 3k dagreea 36 minutes 30 seconds West 3^5.08 feet to Intersect the Torth 

side of the aforementioned Oounty Boad; thence binding on raid side of s*ld 

Road Horth 61 degrees U9 minutes 20 seconds West 62,^5 feat and thence North 

69 degptet 30 mlnutea 20 aeconda Waet 272.72 feet to the point of beginning 

Containing 36.69 aorea of land, more or less, within the bounds of 

this description, according to a surrey and plat made by Jajnes D, Hicks, 

County.Surreyor, Jn Julyi955t rerised March 1956 and recorded herewith. 

BIIKO and Intended to be the remaining portion of that conTeyanca 

from Jmest S, Clark, Widower, to Paul Inring Honor, Jr., and Mary C. Bonoti 

his wife, by deed dated J- ne 22, 19^8 and recorded among the Land Records of 

Anne Arundel County in Liber JHH Ho, U75, folio 3^3. after the conreyance 

from Krnest 3. Clark, Widower, to James R. Turner, Jr,, by deed dated May 9, 

19^7 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber JHH 

No. U07, folio 202, haa been allowed, 

TOOITHKH vlth tha buildinga and ImproTeroenta thereupon erected, isade 

or being, and all and srsry, the rights, alleys, ways, watsrs, prlrller^n. 

and adrantagea and appurtenanoaa to the aame, belonging or otherwlae atppertainliH 

// 

7 
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TO UAVJt AND TO HOLD the •ftld loti of ground ftnd premlKei ahoTo 

deecrl'bcd nnd mentlontd and her^'by Intended to be conveyed, together with 

the rlghtt, prlTlleget, appurtenencet and advantaf.ee thereto belonging or 

appertaining unto and to the proper uee and benefit of thn mid PRUI Irvlnp; 

Honor, Jr., and Mary C, Honor, hie wife, at tenante by thn entlretlen, t)i*»lr 

helre and aeelgne, In fee einple, KISERVIM), HOVETKH, unto the eald Irn«Bt S. 

Clark, for and during the term of hie natural life and no longer, a life 

estate in end to the four-room dwelling house end one-half acre of InnfJ Irt rd- 

lately adjacent thereto, together with a right of way therefrom to the County 

Boad, 

AMD the said party of the flret part hereby coviiants that he hnt\ 

not done or suffered to be done any act, matter or th!ng whatsceTer to oncurr.Ver 

the property hereby conreyed; that he will warrant specially the property 

granted; and that he will execute such further asaurances of the same on may 

be requisite. 

AHD the said parties of the third part hereby covenant with the 

said party of the first part that they will, for the duration of the above- 

raentionod ll.f« Mtati, raalntaln the service line for electricity running to 

th« four-room dwelling house herein reserved by the said party of the first 

part. 

It Is agreed and underotood by and between the parties hereto, that 

the mortgages herelaabovs referred to are hereby confirmed. As to the dtterlp- 

tione therein contained, the same are hereby amended to conform to the prop«r 

and adequate description of said property as hereinabove set forth in this 

Confirmatory Deed, 

O0( 
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the han&t and •«»!§ of th* aald pArtlea of tho flntt 

fitconA and  third parts hereto, 

WITNESSl 

B. Tllghman ift'lce 

irnftst "87 Clark 

RrrnuB R,  DRr"b7 f'y^ ' 

Delia B. Darby,   Mi/wlfe 

^ 

(SXAIi) 

^ 

Pnul Irving Horvor^ Jr. 

Mary C. .Honor, his wife 

3TATB OF MAKTLAND, Anne Arundel County, to-wltt 

I H1RJEBT CHRTIiT, That on this .SJ^.eeil.UL -dA/ of 

^ay In the year nineteen hundred and flfty-slx, before me, the subscriber, 

i Uotary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, 

personally appeared Imest S. Clark, Wldovsr, party of the first part herMo; 

*nd Betnus B. Darby and Delia E. Derby, hie wife, parties of the second prrt 

hereto;' and Paul Irrlng Honor, Jr. and Mary C. Honor, hie wife, parties of 

the third part hereto, and they acknowledged the forsgoing Deed to be their 

vet and deed, 

AS witness my hand and Notarial Seal, 

, i y 
} * t 

!•'•'.. 

ehinanyCrlce       NOTARY PUBLIC 

Mailed  to MU.'J^L'JUSJ */j!i:4r;-- / "^ 
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\ 

STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

^ ,   i ' i   ,   i>  i , . 7 - is truly taken I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing /..(.^ /v;..y../...^.<.v./.  

A i   m Tihpr (    T(       No /(   ''(.   •• foUo/^>6,... one of the *~/lZ/.&  and copied from Liber { IMU./.V. / 

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Sec 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this,.'A'. ..day of.'.r /// /v//^ -. 

A  D. 19 73, 

e 
MICBO-U 

Clerk oi the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County 

aunwWWW-   - 
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PAUL I. HONOR, JR., 

VS-   Plaintiff, 

MART C. HONOR, 

7862 
BOOK S PAGEIIG 

No... Divorces-BBpajfc^. 

In the Circuit Court for  Anne  Arundel 
County, Maryland. 

Defendant, 

This cause standing ready for hearing ana being submitted by the plaintiff, the pro- 
ceedings were read and considered by the Court. /I 

Whereupon it is ordered this Z.P ^ay of r^.v.e.!^5..^!^:.^:'..*'" ^"I 

Nineteen Hundred and SfegStSsm tye****.  by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel 

County sitting in Equity, and by authority of this Court adjudged, ordered and decreed that 
the above named plaintiff, ?.^4..Ir...H9n9?.f..ir.' > b^ and 5?  

hereby, divorced "a vinculo matrimonii" from the defendant, the said MfeT 9» HOOMV 

..is 

iO- 

And is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the  Plai^iff 
pay the costs of these proceedings. ) ^"' "" 

 L "TV^U.   Uy^Xj^T 
judge        

STATE OF MARYLAND, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of decree of Court passed in the above 
entitled cause in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County ?M« .ij^fr^*'? day 
ot...^pLalL*^ , A. p . 19.^1..... 

k > '/VM yf^    ^^^a^ffyj;    t Clerk. 

/* 

EXHIBIT   B 

FILED 

19/3 SEP 26 n 3: 17 
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THIS OPTION AGREEMEHT, m»d« this  / f* day of   /t       7   1972 

I by and between «ARV C. HONOR and KWMETH 3. HOUOR, Executor of the tatata of 

Paul I. Honor, Jr., parties of th« first part, hereinafter called •tGrantors•^ 

and A.liNE AP.UHDEL COU;iTY, HARYLAHD, a body corporate and politic of th# State of 

Maryland, party of the second part, hereinafter called "arantee*1. 

WHEAEASi the Grantors are vested with a good and merchantable fee 

simple title to a cartain tract of land lying In the Fourth Assessment District 

of Anna Arundel County consisting of 28,U acres of land more or less, showing, 

•jnd shaded In yellow on a plat attached hereto and made a part hereof, being a 

I part of that land conveyed to the Grantors by a deed recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County In Llber J.H.M. W, folio Jk$3 

WHEREAS, the Grantee Is desirous of obtaining an option to purchase 

I the aforesaid tract, 

rtOW, THEREFORE, THIS OPTIOM AGREEMENT WITNESSETH. that In consldera- 

i tlon of the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), the receipt whereof 1* 

hereby acknowledged, the Grantors hereby grant unto the Grantee, and the Grantee 

hereby accepts from the Grantors, the above as shown on the attached plat, upon 

the following terms and conditions, 

1. Term of Option.  This option shall extend until July I, 1973. and 

My be exercised only by the Grantee on or before the expiration day by deliver- 

ing In person or by certified or registered mail written notice to that offset 

to the Grantors at Dairy Farm Road. Sambrllls, Maryland, 2105^. 

In the event the option is not exercised within the time period 

herelnabove set forth, all consideration paid hereunder shaU be forfeited to 

the Grantors. 

2.  Purchase Price. The purchase price shall be at the rate of 

^,200.00 per acre. The exact acreage and the amount of the purchase price shalil 

be determined by an actual survey to be made at the GJ.p.nse of the Grantee and '; 

a copy of which shall be furnished the Grantors. 

3.  Settliment.  Settlement shall be made within thirty (30) days 

from the date the Grantee exercises option hereunder as provided at which time 

pcsiession shall be qlven. 

U.  ^he sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) paid for 
this option shall be applied to the total Purchase Price. 

J 

EXHIBIT  c 
-.TV-W^V •jr* vv   a-.-f^,.'   ^v' v.! 

1973 SEP 26 PM 3: 17 

.<*- cfif. .1AL iuriiMwrA i ••»<-- 
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k.    :ion-AS'jl<3nablq .'iatura of Option.    This option agreeiaent  Is not 

335lQnab]-2.     Any attempted assignment of  this option Agreecwnt oy tha Grantee 

shall  ba null   and void and of no legal   force and effect. 

5«     us^  of  Property.     Property   Is  to be  used  as  a  recreation area. 

6.     :io Real   £stai:3 Srokerage Commissions,     la the event this option  Is; 

exerefsed,   It   Is understood and agreed that neifcha^ poi'ty hero»» shal lAhave any    ] 

obligation or  liability for the payment of any real  estate brokerage commission   , 

K^I        on  this  transaction,  thia   c^onoacsiow  having boon dovelopcd on a direct wegetia-j 

tion ba&ia  batwoon  the partios -ereto without the  aid or  agtlstance of any par An- i a. I 

/ 
•> 

*ietpati*ig isrokor OP cmyowo aotin'j in the rate r>F a braUer. 

7.  Non-Exercise of Option.  If the Grantee shall fail to exercise 

this option to purchase within the times and In the inanner provided. It shall 

be deemed to have forfeited its right so to do and all considerations that shall 

have passes heraunder shall be forfeited. 

3.  Lxacution of Deed. Upon payment of the unpaid purchase money, as 

above provided, a deed for the property herein optioned, containing covenants of 

special warranty and further assurance shall be executed at the Grantee's axpens^l 

) 
by the Grantors.  Said deed shall convey optioned property to the Grantee, tltlej 

to be good and merchantable, fee sinple, free of liens and encumbrances. 
1 

3.  General Provisions.  Taxes and other public charges against the 

I premises shall be apportioned as of the date of settlement.  Grantee shall pay 

all costs of title search title grauantee, tltis recordatlon, surveys and trans- 

fer taxes which may be required by law.  The herelndescrlbed property shall ae 

held at the risk of tne Grantors until legal title has passed or possession glveh 

Cost of all documentary stamps required by law snail be divided equally between 

the partlei hereto.  It Is mutually agreed by the parties hereto that this Cotioh 

| Agraenent snd the n::ached pla:, contain the final and entire understanding b«- 

tvteen the parties Kereto, and nelthef ti^ey nor their agents shall be bound by 

any t^rns, condlvions or representations not ;:er-r?ln writ tan or snade a part hcre-j 

; or by referenci ana attechiMmt.    Time shall be of the essence of this option       j 
i 

Agr.ie.Tient and the parties hereto bind themselves, their Nefrs, executors, adminis- 

trator?, S'.icces iorr; jrul etslgnt, for the Pal thru' perrnrmance of this Option 
1 

AgreeMMt. 

>-•*vf»-.»-**-»w»/^—remw^•^T*r^— — -«* *••»*••' >';»|"^-» *   —r ywwmy^ w f 'me*.-*<r*.-*r*M 

.^.,~.'ok~^u~^u^J£^~i<'''K ^i•''•!• <'>>i«inrtiv-r •.w-^/w^^a.-^A. i*.»x*ht*& rt-kt.n \T, ir*itit!mti-i&ii 
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y 7 ?• ...v 

KENNETH 8. HONOR a ^Bd^CutOP Of 
ti-;^ .S-Sf-ats of PAJL   I   HONOR,   'jacaisaj 

UEA' 

,. ATT£S 

'V^/' \l       /I 

5«UNTT EXECUTIVE 

'• STATE  OF HARYtAHD, C*h*^CSh^^f^*  ^ITi 

I   HEREBY  CERTIFY  thaVon  this   c»c   ^ day of 

ON, J,XT (.SEAL; 

, 1372 

before me, the subscriber> a -Notary Public In and for the State of Maryland, 

ji and^/^^,^/^yvu^ aforesaid, personally appeared Mary C. Honor, Grantor herein, 
^.   ''   ( / 

....  .    « ,      ^  .  «_^i * ^ f_ i  !'and rri^iW b#th In due form of law that the aforegoing Option Agreement is her 

ii 
h voluntary act. 

;   >      AS WITNESS my hand and Notary Seal. 

Notary Seal 

STATE OF MARYLAND, TO WIT: 

I HERESY CERTIFY that on this  '7* — day of  L^^ft^?       %   ^972 

oefore me, the subscriber, a Notary Public In and for the State of Maryland, 
i 

! and aforesaid, personally appeared Kenneth B. Honor, Executor of 

\ the estate of Paul I. Honor, Jr., Grantor herein, and nade oath In due form of 

law that the aforegoing Option Agreement Is his voluntary act. ^', 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notary Seal. s 

--/ yf (£± s <•-••' S~l &3de£t& ^ 

Katan Pub'uc. S ale ci t**** Tot^ 
Na   60-3203273 Notary Seal 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT:  JSTi^m Mowh SO. »78 

! HEREBY CERTIFV, that on this  / / 7'^  day of f'      '/ ,   1972, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, personally appeared Joseph W. Alton, Jr., County Executive of Anne 

Arundel County, Maryland, and being duly authorized, made oath in due form of 

|«W that the oforegolng Option greement is tne voluntary act of the Councy. 

AS WITNESS my Hand nnd Notary Seal. 

i w^j 4. v-4. 
M l ' «J 

Nota.-y ?jbllc 

» , lotery Seel 

•m— ••^'WCT.^.Jr-'TV** v?^ 

('*•-•• - >opef 
•v >aa ^brp r/t/?l 

• • - . t 
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RATIFICATION OF OPTION AGREEMENT 

I, the undersigned, being a daughter of Paul I. 

Honor, Jr., deceased, do hereby ratify and agree to be bound 

by the terms of an Option Agreement dated 

between Mary C. Honor, Kenneth D. Honor, Administrator of my 

father's estate and Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

- ^^-..^ l^ *-*•' 
Mary K^tjjerine  Bentley 

/% 
FiLEu EXHIBIT £ 

1973 SEP 26 PH3: 18 
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RATIFICATION OF OPTION AGREEMENT 

i 
lOv 

1, the undersigned, being a granddaughter of Paul 

I. Honor, Jr., deceased, do hereby ratify and agree to be 

bound by the terms of an Option Agreement dated 

between Mary C. Honor, Kenneth D. Honor, Administrator of my 

grandfather's estate and Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

Ann Paulette Honor 

n 



% . ^ * 
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RATIFICATION OF OPTION AGREEMENT 

I, the undersigned, being a son of Paul I. Honor, 

Jr., deceased, do hereby ratify and agree to be bound by 

the terms of an Option Agreement dated 

between Mary C. Honor, myself, as Administrator of my 

father's estate and Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

>" Kenneth B. Hotaor 

/f 
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JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor 
By Shirley Mae Fowler 
His Mother and Next Friend 
Route 2,   Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 

203 ^599 

IN THE 

COMPLAINANT 

VS 

MARY C. HONOR 
R.F.D. 1, Box 597 
Gambrills, Maryland 21054 

MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
8813 Hawthorne Street 
Fox Rest Apartments 
Laurel, Maryland 20810 

ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
c/o Mrs. Mervin Fowler 
Route 2, Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 

KENNETH B. HONOR 
125 Lake Street 
White Plains, New York 10604 

RESPONDENTS 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

*********** 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO .jAtV* 

ANSWER OF KENNETH B. HONOR 

The Answer of Kenneth B. Honor, to the Bill of Complaint 

filed in the above entitled proceeding, respectfully represents: 

1.  He admits all of the allegations named in the said 

Bill of Complaint and asks that the relief prayed therein be 

granted. 

Kenneth B. Honor 

1973 SEP 26 PH3:18 
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JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor*• 203 m^ 
By Shirley Mae Fowler 
His Mother and Next Friend        * 
Route 2,   Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 * 

COMPLAINANT 

VS 

MARY C. HONOR 
R.F.D. lf Box 597 
Gambrills, Maryland 21054 

MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
8813 Hawthorne Street 
Fox Rest Apartments 
Laurel, Maryland 20810 

ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
c/o Mrs. Mervin Fowler 
Route 2,   Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 

KENNETH B. HONOR 
125 Lake Street 
White Plains, New York 10604 

RESPONDENTS 

IN THE 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

*********** 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. Jj/y i TO 

ANSWER OF MARY C. HONOR 

7 ^ 

The Answer of Mary C. Honor, to the Bill of Complaint 

filed in the above entitled proceeding, respectfully represents: 

1.  She admits all of the allegations named in the 

said Bill of Complaint and asks that the relief prayed therein be 

granted. 

fMarfi  C. Honor 

FILE 
1973 SEP 26 PM J: 18 
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JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor * 
By Shirley Mae Fowler 
His Mother and Next Friend       * 
Route 2f Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 * IN THE 

COMPLAINANT 

VS 

MARY C. HONOR 
R.F.D. 1, Box 597 
Gambrills, Maryland 21054 

MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
8813 Hawthorne Street 
Fox Rest Apartments 
Laurel, Maryland 20810 

ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
c/o Mrs. Mervin Fowler 
Route 2, Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 

KENNETH B. HONOR 
125 Lake Street 
White Plains, New York 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

10604 

RESPONDENTS EQUITY NO .AtM* 
*********** 

ANSWER OF MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 

The Answer of Mary Katherine Bentley, to the Bill of 

Complaint filed in the above entitled proceeding, respectfully 

represents: 

1.  She admits all of the allegations named in the Sw-iid 

Bill of Complaint and asks that the -elief prayed therein be 

granted. 

Mary 
' ^ ;-• '-^ •—T^iit*'v 
erine Bentley 

^ -. 4 

F IL.E!^ 

1973 SEP 28 PH 3: 18 
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JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor 
By Shirley Mae Fowler 
His Mother and Next Friend 
Route 2,   Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 

COMPLAINANT 

VS. 

MARY C. HONOR 
R.F.D. I, Box 597 
Gambrills, Maryland  21054 

MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
8813 Hawthorne Street 
Pox Rest Apartments 
Laurel, Maryland  20810 

ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
c/o Mrs. Mervin Fowler 
Route 2,   Box 117A 
Catlett, Virginia  22019 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

KENNETH B. HONOR 
125 Lake Street 
White Plains, New York 

* 

* 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

10604 

RESPONDENTS EQUITY NO.  V!, C ^ * 

*************** 

ANSWER OF ANN PAULETTE HONOR 

The Answer of Ann Paulette Honor, to the Bill of Com- 

plaint filed in the above entitled proceeding, respectfully 

represents: 

1.  She admits all of the allegations named in the said 

Bill of Complaint and asks that the relief prayed therein be 

granted. 

Ann Paulette Honor 

FILEC 
1973 SEP 28 MUM 31 
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JEFFREY  HONOR,   a Minor, 
by   SHIRLEY  MAE  FOWLER, 
His  Mother  and Next  Friend 

Complainant 

VS. 

MARY C. HONOR 
MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
KENNETH B. HONOR 

Respondent 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NUMBER 21,648 

^ 

TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF COMPLAINANT 

28 September 197 3 

PRESENT: 

John G. Rouse, Esquire, Solicitor for Respondents. 

Malcolm B. Smith, Esquire, Court Examiner and Master 

Mrs. Emily B. Hantske, Court Reporter. 

WITNESSES: 

Mary C. Honor, pages 2 to 5. 

FILED 

1973 OCT-9 RH 3:00 
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MARY CATHERINE HONOR, a witness of lawful 

age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

(MR. ROUSE) 

State your name and address, please. 

Mary Catherine Honor, Dairy Farm Road, Gambrills, Maryland, 

What was the name of your husband? 

Paul Irving Honor, Jr. 

While you were married to Mr. Honor did you and he as tenants 

by the entireties acquire a tract of land in the Fourth Dis- 

trict adjoining the Naval Academy Dairy Farm? 

I did. 

And that property  is described in a deed which was filed with 

the bill and which I'd like to have filed now, and does that 

deed describe the property in question? 

Yes. 

(DEED FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 1) 

After you acquired this property you and your husband were 

divorced, is that correct? 

That's correct. 

Do you recall the date of the divorce decree? 

January, 1964. 

(CERTIFIED COPY OF DIVORCE DECREE FILED HEREWITH 

AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 2) 

When did Mr. Honor die? 

August, 1964. 

This was after you had been divorced? 

That's right. 

At the time of his death how many children of his were then 
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One daught r, IteZy  Catherine Bentley, one son, Kenneth Bristol 

Honor, and two grandchildren.  The two grandchildren were the 

son and daughter of  Paul Irving Honor, III. 

Who was killed prior to the death of his father? 

In 1960, August of 1960. 

So that at the time of his death his heirs were his daughter, 

Mary Catherine Bentley, his son Kenneth D. Honor, his grand- 

daughter Ann Paulette Honor, his grandson Jeffrey Honor? 

That's right. 

Now, Mary Catherine Bentley is an adult, is she not? 

That's right. 

And Kenneth D. Honor is also an adult? 

That's right. 

How about your granddaughter Ann Paulette Honor? 

She was  —  I think eighteen in July. 

July of this year? 

That's right. 

And Jeffrey Honor, your grandson, is still under the age of 

eighteen? 

I think he's fourteen, coming up fifteen. 

In July of 1972 you entered into an option agreement with 

Anne Arundel County, is that correct? 

That's right. 

Is this the agreement which you entered into? 

Yes, that's right. 

(OPTION AGREEMENT FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S 

EXHIBIT NO. 3) 

Now, although Mary Catherine Bentley and Ann Paulette" Honor did 

A ^ 
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not sign that agreement they have since ratified and the rati- 

fication has been filed with the bill of complaint, is that 

correct? 

Yes. 

And Kenneth B. Honor executed the option agreement of the 

estate of Paul I. Honor, Jr., and in fact, Mr. Honor died 

without leaving a will, did he not? 

That's right. 

And Kenneth qualified as the Administrator of the estate? 

That's right. 

And there has been filed with the bill the ratification of the 

option agreement by Kenneth D. Honor individually as distinct 

from being a representative of Mr. Honor's estate? 

Yes, I don't know if this changes anything or not, Mr. Rouse, 

his initial is B, it's Bristol, B-r-i-s-t-o-1.  Has that got 

anything to do with it? 

Yes, I'd like to get it right. 

MR. SMITH:  Yes, it's B in here. 

Just so everything is right.. 

In your opinion, is it in the best interest and advantage of 

all of the owners of this property that the twenty-eight-point 

one-four acres be sold to Anne Arundel County? 

Yes, I think so. 

And in your opinion, is the price of forty-two hundred dollars 

an acre a fair price? 

I think so. 

MR. ROUSE:  I would like to offer in evidence the 

appraisal of the Floyd Company and of M. C. 

Ogle. 

A 
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(APPRAISAL FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT 

NO. 4  —  M. C. OGLE) 

(APPRAISAL FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT 

NO. 5  —  FLOYD COMPANY) 

Now, at the present time, legally, you have a one-half undi- 

vided interest in that tract, is that correct? 

That's right. 

And your daughter Mary Catherine Bentley has a one-sixth interept 

in the tract, as does your son Kenneth, is that right? 

That's right. 

And each of the grandchildren has a one-twelfth undivided 

interest in the property? 

That's right. 

And because of those different interests it would be impossible 

to divide this up physically, would it not? 

That's right. 

So this is definitely to the best interests of everybody that 

this property be sold? 

I think so. 

(MR. SMITH) 

There are no improvements on the property? 

Not on what was sold. 

(MR. ROUSE) 

Now, is a photocopy of a letter you received from the Right-of- 

Way Division of Anne Arundel County in which they exercised the 

option, is that right? 

That's right. 

(LETTER FILED HEREWITH AS EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 6) 

cJl 
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There being no further witnesses to be examined on behalf 

of the plaintiff at this time, and no further testimony desired in 

behalf, this testimony is now closed, and at the request of 

the plaintiff's Solicitor •".s returned to the Court. 

I hereby certify that the aforegoing testimony was taken 

at the instance of the Plaintiff; that I, the undersigned Examiner, 

was present in the same room with the witnesses throughout the taking 

of the testimony; that the testimony was talien^in one day. 

Witness my hand and seal this /// /'day of .1 this ////'day o. 
V 

(SEAL) 
ner 

M. B. S.  $ 35.00 

E • B • H . 15.00 pd. ? 

Jst 

fcr 
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Address Vmr/ fr-Q-s^ IfafiJ-   O^nL/"1-' 
Section  

Directions  

Improvements  

1st FLOOR/LEVEL 

L.R. Size  

D.R. Size  

Kit. 

EARL PATTERSON REALTY 
AMBRILLS, MARYLAND 21054 

923 2911,-987-4110. 
BOCK    /.uJ PACLU^ J 

Zip      V /^.^ •/ GR.$  When Red. 

County       /?   f\ Elec. Dist. 

Listing PnceS    V <,' '-^ J <• 

Rental S 

f*r* 

Lot Size JJ. JU- A< r Fi 
Conri. Const. 

2nd FLOOR/UPPER LEVEL 

B.R. Sizes 

_ A9e 

BASEMENT/LOWER LEVEL 

Type Fl.   

Crawl Space  

Slab 

B.R. Sizes Baths 

3rcJ FLOOR 

Fam. Rm. Size 

Den Size  

Bath 

Rec. Rm. Size 

B.R. Size 

Bath  

Exit 

Utility Rm.  

End. Porch Size 

Fireplace  

Roof 

H.W. Htr.  

Garage-Carport Size 

Occupied By 

Mortgagee  

Fire Ins. $   

Type Heat  

    Alley 

ATTIC _ 

Expandable _ 

Storage Only 

Access  

Fuel 

Fireplace 

Laundry 

Remdrks 

Insulation W. Strip Floors Porches 

Sewerage 

Poss'n when 

Water Gas 

Assm't S 

Post Sign 

Taxes S 

Type_ Bal. $ Pymts. S Int. 

Heat Cost S 

%   Yrs. to go 

L/A Res. Phone Mamt. Fees S 

Included in Sale:   Kitchen Stove & Oven 

Met. Dist. Chg S 

burner, screens, window shades, venetion blinds, awnings, storm doors, storm windows. 

shrubbery, light fixtures, curtain rods, T.V. Aerial, dishwasher, garbage disposer,   /^\ L, C ±L 

Remarks: ^/^   a -JU. -   _->•/ 

/'>•.   A"^   AlAry   ^   H-•• t' 

t*-/*' _L ^ y A-lr/> 7       ^ r    r'i*r   yr* r .y 

Sales Commission /Os' Rental Commission Date  QCT    ^t      /9>' 
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LISTING CONTRACT 

This Is A LegaQy Binding contract. If N^t Understood, Sock Competenl Advice. 
MarvlanJ    g    / .Jo 19 - 

larl   Patterson   Realty    is hereby  authorized to sell/rent  the  property  described on  the  reverse  side hereof without  respect   to race,  color, 
reed   OI   national   origin.   This   authority   shall   continue   for  a   period   of   six   months   from   the  date   hereof,   except   thai   cither   party,   by 

this contract  so  that  it  will  terminate at  the end of tour  months  trom  the date hereof. 

of  the  sales  price,  plus 

creed  or   national   ongi 
givinE   M)  davs'   prior  written   notice.   ma\   cance. 
or   at   any   time   thereafter.       The   information   shown   on   the   reverse   side   is   to   be   considered   as   a   part   hereof   and   the   owner  hereby 
represents that  such  information  is true  and  accurate. 

The undersigned owner agrees to pay said Broker a commission tor services rendered amounting tO_Z| 
one-half Of the amount of the annual ground rent, it any. in the case of a side. and. in the case ol a rental, a brokerage tee m the 
Binounl set forth below (1) it during the term of this contract, or any extension thereof, said Broker produces B customer to 
purchase rent said property at the listing price, rental shown on the reverse side hereof or at such other price/rental as shall be accepted 
by the owner or agreed'upon in writing between the owner and the Broker; or (2) if said property is sold or rented exchanged 
directlv by the owner or through the Broker, or others, during the term of this contract or anj extension there*)!, or within «» months 
thereafter to anyone who. with the knowledge of the owner, inspected or made inquiry about the property during the term of this 
contract or any extension thereof: except that said Broker shall have no claim upon the owner for any commission it the property is so 
sold  or rented or exchanged by  any  other  Broker after  the  expiration  of this contract  or  am   extension  thereof. 

In  the event  of a  rental,  the  commission  shall be as follows:  . -——  

The Broker shall not be responsible for the care of the physical condition of the property involved under this agreement, [his contract 
shall be void if broker is not a Broker at the time of the signing hereof. This agreement shall be binding upon the respective hens, 
personal  representatives, assigns and/or  successors of the  parties hereto. 

it a deposit made or anv contract of sale shall be forfeited, the commission for the Broker's services shall be one-half of the amount 
forfeited,    but    in    no    event    to    exceed    an    amount    equal    to    the    lull , commission    specified 

^y 
WITNESS  

WITNESS     -'-~''    " 

BROKER   
OR AITIIORI/I DRI I'RI SI NTAIIVI 

OWNER 

OVVNI R 

' * 

 ,• v a. I 
_ (SEAL) 

— (SEAL) 

(SEAL)     OWNER'S ADDRI SS 
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Address     {   -1 >r\-        /"/</-/^^          /^'c />./ 

Section   

EARL PATTERSON REALTY 
AMBRILLS. MARYLAND 21054 

923^29X1 - 987-41 JO 
BOOK  203 :" lill 

zip -^ ;   i 
County J\_JS_ 

GR.S When Red. 

Elec. Dist.     H t   > 
Listing PnceS y ,-..,(.'•-   /'-'' 

Rental S 

Directions  

Improvements  

1st FLOOR/LEVEL 

L.R. Size  

D.R. Size_ 

Kit. 

Lot Size .jJ^-#i»"    /}c/-/r. 
Cond. Const, .;__   Age 

2nd FLOOR/UPPER LEVEL 

B.R. Sizes 

BASEMENT/LOWER LEVEL 

Type F I.  

Crawl Space  

Slab 

B.R. Sizes B.-iths 

3rd FLOOR 

Fam. Rm. Size 

Den Size   

Bath 

Rec. Rm. Size 

B.R.Size  

Bath  

Exit 

Utility Rm.  

End. Porch Size 

Fireplace  

Roof  

H.W. Htr. 

Type Heat 

Alley 

ATTIC  

Expandable _ 

Storage Only 

Access  

Fuel 

Fireplace 

Laundry 

Remarks 

Insulation W. Strip Floors Porches 

Sewerage Water Gas 

Garage-Carport Size   
11. ' 'i Occupied By    lAi^L      J    S\*.LJ    A)/i <• >- 

Mortgagee  Type 

Firelns. S L/A /V;-'. . 

_ Poss'n when Assm't S 

Post Sign 

Taxes S 

Bal. S Pymts. S Int. 

Heat Cost S 

%   Yrs. togo 

Res. Phone Mamt. Fees S 

Included in Sale;   Kitchen Stove & Oven 

Met. Dist. ChgS 

burner, screens, window shades, venetion blinds, awnings, storm doors, storm windows, 

shrubbery, light fixtures, curtain rods, T.V. Aerial, dishwasher, garbage disposer. 

At- rc- 

Remarks: /V,.:      1S>      L. tv,      •,7L ^   ••'<-i ; •?       fA-,    /v./.^.-    .v> J ']  y'-   c/.'t^-s-, $   -'i <•*• ?' , 8 •' - 

•••* J". 

Sales Commission /c   'si Rental Commission Date 
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LISTING CONTRACT 

This .s A LcgalK  Binding Contact, n No, Understood. SceK Competent Advice. ^ y ^^ -    /9^ 

Farl PatteMOfl R,ltv. b H^  authorized to seU/^the prope^ J^i^- ^t''^^^rSr^rp^^ 
ci? or Snal   oriein.   Tins   authority   shaU  continue   ,or  a  period  o ''- J J   •   omi of tour months from  the date here^ 

^ z^/zxr T-^ztz rr ^s ir:  - » • <•- «•* 
one-halt   of  the   amount  of  the  annual  ground  rent,   If any.   ,n     '   ;a \ extension    thereof,   satd   Broker   produces   a   customtr 
L n    set   forth   below.   (1)   if   during   the   term   of   this   f°nJ"Ct*   "   "L/^eof or at  such other price/**^ shall be accepted 

contract or any  extension   hereof   excep   *« ^ BJ0^   I      ltU)n ot tllls contract or any extension thereof. 
sold or rented or exchanged  by any  other Broker after I ______ 

in the even, of a  rental, the commission  shall be as follows 

Sis ^J^'ir^r^'':• Jz,».,. rr _ ^ w „„c,al( „,. fc „,ounl 

—'—T"  
•"^T  -Tfe WITNESS 

WITNESS 

BROKER _ 
OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVI 

— ,-</-       ^-^ 

OWNER 

OWNER 

___ (SEAL) 

(SI AD owNER^BBIiaS 

^s.       , . - /    IAJJ /,/ (SEAL)      . 
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cREALTY 
•N 

-jSxa 

Sales — Rentals 
Management 

*>. .-.a^a jf.i.'-fc'a* 

t   GAMBRILLS 

INSURANCE 

SERVICE 

CAMBRILLS, MARYLAND 21054 (301) 987-4110 - 923-2911 

This Agreement, Made this 30th day of July, NINETEEN HUNDRED 

and SEVENTY THREE between Mary C. Honor and Kenneth B. Honor, 

Executor of the Estate of Paul I. Honor, Deceased, parties of 

the first part, hereinafter sometimes called SELLERS, and Anne 

Arundel County, party of the second part, hereinafter sometimes 

called BUYER. 

Witnesseth, That said parties hereby agree to the extension 

of the contract of sale dated 18 July 1973, on the property 

consisting of 28.14 acres moreor less, Gambrills, Maryland, until 

30 September 1973. 

WITNESS, our hands and seals, in QUINTUPLICATE 

' i 

TEST: 

^J^^L/^P 
^* 

^ A^rf 

'      iOVED FOR LECJAl 
AND SUFFICIENCY 

!NTY SOLjplK 

u 'mm 

^Kenjr^th B. 

(Seal) 

(Seal) 
/Executor of  the 

Honor,  Deceased 

^      (jO^A_ dJLfr (Seal) 
oseph W. Alton, Jr. nJ^/ 
ounty Executive     ^fy^ 

"Serv/cc With Sincerity" 
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EARL PATTERSON REALTY 
GJales - cfienlals - CJnsurance 

SERVICE WITH SINCERITY 

920.2911 

9e7.*l 10 

P. O. BUILDING 

GAMBRILLS, MD. 2105* 

ri( : Larl Pat+frson Reality 
Gamtrills, JVJJ! 

We the undersinged do herety aurthonze^ 
your Company to extend our present listing. 
Vcr  a period of 180 days, or from ^anuary ?6, 
1971, to July 25i 1971. 

Q^C^-S-M^-- 
^Witness 

Kenneth  D.   Honor 

^ 
tt 
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THIS OPTION AGREEMENT,  made  this '   ' day of I    l 7 1972 

by and between MARY C. HONOR and KENNETH B. HONOR. Executor of the Estate of 

Paul I. Honor, Jr.. parties of the first part, hereinafter called "Grantors", 

and ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND, a body corporate and politic of the State of 

Maryland, party of the second part, hereinafter called "Grantee". 

WHEREAS, the Grantors are vested with a good and merchantable fee 

simple title to a certain tract of land lying in the Fourth Assessment District I 

of Anne Arundel County consisting of 28.lA acres of land more or less, showing, 

and shaded in yellow on a plat attached hereto end made a part hereof, being a 

part of that land conveyed to the Grantors by a deed recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. 475, folio 3^3. 

WHEREAS, the Grantee is desirous of obtaining an option to purchase 

the aforesaid tract. 

NOW, THEREFORE. THIS OPTION AGREEMENT WITNESSETH. that in considera- 

tion of the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), the receipt whereof is 

Hereby acknowledged, the Grantors hereby grant unto the Grantee, and the Grantee, 

Hereby accepts fr* the Grantors, the aboye as shown on the attached plat, upon 

the following terms and conditions. 

,. Term0f option. THis option shall extend until July 1, 1973, and 

may be exercised only by the Grantee on or before the expiration day by deliver- 

ing in person or by certified or registered mail written notice to that effect 

to the Grantors at Dairy Farm Road. Gambrills. Maryland. 2105".. 

|n the event the option is not exercised within the time period 

Hereinabove set forth, all consideration paid Hereunder shall be forfeited to 

the Grantors. 

2. Purchase Price. The purchase price shal1 be at the rate of 

$lt 200.00 per acre. The exact acreage and the amount of the purchase price shaj. 

He determined by an actual survey to be made at the expense of the Grantee and 

a copy of which shall be furnished the Grantors. 

3. settlen«nt. Settlement shall be made within thirty (30) days 

fro.  the date the Grantee exercises option Hereunder as provided at which time 

assess ion shall be given. 
/^/C 3A. The sum of One Thousand Dollars (|1,000.00 paid for 

this option shall be applied to the total Purchase Price. 
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I,.    jfen^llaaibU Nature of Option.    This option agreement   Is not 

assignable.     Any attempted assign^nt of  this option  Agreement by  the Grantee 

shall   be null  and void and of no  legal   force and effect. 

5.  Use of Property.  Property is to be used as a recreation area. 

6. as BMJ Estate Br°i<flraGe co"l5-5rs;^lh°event thi^tion i5 

exercised, it is understood and agreed that Z**«r *-*T Ue^ shaUAhave any 

obligation or liability for the payment of any real estate brokerage commission 

on this transaction, th,. t ... ,, • i „ h..i,„ !,   1   *~* !•*> 

^.Uu.i n U. | H  hnrPtu .11 i^u, ~*   • 1 

„,y u.ukL, u! um  ucting ii^ **   <"^  "r • >"^"l"^'^• 

7.  jjon^XSTCls. of Option,  if the Grantee shall fail to exercise 

this option to purchase within the times and in the manner provided, it shall 

be deemed to have forfeited its right so to do and all considerations that shall 

have passes hereunder shall be forfeited. 

8.  execution of Deed.  Upon payment of the unpaid purchase money, as 

above provided, a deed for the property herein optioned, containing covenants of 

special warranty and further assurance shall be executed at the Grantee's expens^ 

by the Grantors.  Said deed shall convey optioned property to the Grantee, t.tle 

t0 be good and ^rchantable. fee simple, free of liens and encumbrances. 

9  General Provisions.  Taxes and other public charges against the 

premises shan^^r^ of the date of settlement. Grantee shall pay 

.„ costs of title search title grauantee. title recordation. surveys and trans- 

ir*H hv law  The hereindescribed property shall be 
fer taxes which may be required by law. 

., ,   i ^-j^io hac; nassed or possession glvep. 
held at the risk of the Grantors until legal t.tle has passed 

Cost of all documentary stamps reguired by law shall be divided egually between 

the parties hereto.  It is mutually agreed by the parties hereto that this Opti 

cement and the attached plat, contain the final and entire understanding be- 

any terms, conditions or representations not herein written or made a part here- 

of by reference and attachment. Time shall be of the essence of this Opt.on 

Agreement and the parties hereto bind themselves, their heirs, executors, adminis 

• nc  fnr the faithful performance of this Option 
trators, successors and assigns, for the taitnru w 

Agreement. 

t 
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fte^i. 

MARY 
ISEALT 

V^--- •  -v 

tjAt*    ^JJ       C4^ BY 

the Estate of PAUL I HONOR, Decys^d 

ARUNDEL 

STATE OF MARYLAND,^ &^ £*+-*¥ ^  WIT 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this U' daY of 
, 1972 

.efore me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State of Marv.and. 

andd^/^^esaid, personaliy appeared Mary C. Honor. Grantor here.n, 

and .adeoath in due for. of .«. that the aforegoing Option A.ree^nt is her 

voluntary act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notary Seal. 

Notary Seal 

STATE OF MARYLAND, 

^xij 
TO WIT 

, HEREBY CERTlfy that on this V'    *** * d*f^ '   •2 

before .e, the subscriber, a Notary PubUc in and for the State of Mary.and. 

d aforesaid, persona..y appeared Kenneth B. Honor. Executor of 

nation Aareement is his voluntary act. law that the aforegoing Option Agreement 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notary Seal. , 

Notary Seal 
Notary PSTS «• ^ 
Qualified in W- rCmmt, 

Trt   ,.IT Teim Expires Mawh ^.^'^ 
STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT- 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /^^ 

before .e. the subscriber, a Notary Pub.ic in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, persona.iy appeared doseph W. Mton. dr.. County Executive of Anne 

Ar„„de. County. Mary.and. and being du.y authori.ed. .ade oath in due for. of 

Xm  that the aforegoing Option Agreed is the vo.untary act of the County. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notary Seal. 

Notary Seal 

Notary Public 

|^ Comm. Exp. fJXiJ* 
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MAURICE C. OGLE 

Real Est»t« Appraisar & Consultant 
S*  COOKWOOD  AVENUE 

ANNAPOLIS. MAPVI.ANO 21401 

April 19, 1972 

Anne Arundel County 
Department of Public Works 
1 Broad Creek Parkway 
Annapolis, Maryland 

Attention:  Mr. Charles W. Frank 

MAN.INC  ADOUfSS 
f   O.  lOX 1790 

ANNAfOUS,  MO.  21404 

Re:  The property of Paul I. Honor, Jr, 
Deceased 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance with your request I have made an 
appraisal of the above-captioned property for the purpose 
as outlined on Page 10 of this report. 

The effective date of this appraisal shall be 
April 17, 1972. 

Attention is invited to the fact that this appraisal 
has been prepared, under my supervision, by Mr. Joseph C. 
Klyman.  Mr. Klyman's qualifications appear on Page 32 of 
this report. 

As a result of this appraisal it is my opinion 
that the just compensation due this owner for the part 
acquired is in the amount of ONE HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND, 
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS ($112,600.00). 

Very truly yours. 

Maurice C. Ogle 

• 
I 

Joseph C. Klyman 

aw C/^H^ 
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AREA   PHONOGRAPHS 

t 

View along Cbapelgate Dr. in Sect. Ill, Maple Ridge.  Homes 
are duplex type, each selling in the low to mid 20*s. 

View from Waugh Chapel Road along Chapelgate Dr. showing 
rapid pace of construction. 

M. C. Ogl. 
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• 

¥ 
View of new section of Four Seasons development at Waugh Chapel 
Road and Towsers Branch (south from subject).  Note the rcany 
single family dwellings in various stages of construction. 

/ 

• 
• 
• 
I 

View across Marsh and Wagner parcels (both of which have 
recently sold and are used as coraparables). Location is 
immediately across Waugh Chapel Road from homes shown in 
proceeding photo.  Note very gentle topography. 

M. C. Ogl. 
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\^L j^. ^^^^ 

Northerly view of Arundel High  chooi property from vicinity 
of subject. 

We55terly view from high school property.  Subject is at 
left (out of sight).  Towsers Branch is located in bottom 
ahead.  Beyond is residential development. 

M. C. Ogl* 
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ly view along Towsers Branch stream bed,     y Farm 
, in foreground.  Home at left is part of Four Seasons 

development.  Subject is wooded parcel to right of stream bed 
in background. 

*«•  It 

Northerly view of subject from Dairy Farm Road.  Dwelling 
at right has been sold off.  Mrs. Honor's dwelling is at 
top of hill on right. 

M. c. Ogl. 
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iy view showinq Mrs. Honor's home at left foreground. 
Sold off house is at far left. Mrs. Honor's house is a 48 
foot rancher. 

-.--•f 

Southerly view of subject along 50' right of way.  Sub-divided 
lots are on either side.  Entrance drive at right foreground 
Ls to Mrs. Honor's daughter's house.  U. S, Naval Acadeir.y 
Dairy Farm is in background. 

M. C. Ogl. 

II 
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«  ^i^irtv.i-^r's house a  44  foot  rancher. nt view of  aaugnrer  »  i»«« » 

ran^ors^ct   to be acuire.. 
Lot # 11.  Wooded property at left is 

M. C. Ogl. 
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LIMITING CONDITIONS 

This appraisal is made expressly to the stipulations and 
conditions listed below. 

1. It is assumed that title to this property is a good 
and marketable fee simple estate, free and clear of 
all encumbrances. 

2. No responsibility is assumed for matters legal in 
nature, including, but not limited to, exact property 
lines, easements and/or encroachments, if any. 

3. The information contained in this report was gathered 
from sources considered as reliable, but it is not 
guaranteed. 

4. Court attendance and the giving of expert testimony 
are not included as a part of this report. 

CERTIFICATION 

I do hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and 
belief the facts and data contained herein are true and 
correct tha'; I have personally inspected the property 
described and have no interest present or prospective 
therein. 

Maurice C. Ogle, Appraiser 

Joseph C. Klyinan, Appraiser 

M. C. Ogl* 

>r 
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FACTUAL DATA 

PURPOSE OF APPRAISAL 

Anne Arundel County is seeking to acquire a portion 

of the subject parcel as a part of its open space and 

recreation area program. 

The purpose of this appraisal will be to estimate 

(1) the before value of the entire parcel, (2) the value 

of the part taken plus damages to the remainder, if any, 

and (3) the value of the remainder.  The above estimates 

will be based on Fair Market Value, the definition of 

which is as follows:  " The highest price estimated in 

terras of money which a property will bring if exposed on 

the open market, allowing a reasonable time to find a 

purchaser who buys with the knowledge of all uses to 

which it is adapted and for  which it is capable of being 

used,"  The definition of Fair Market Value as it applies 

to condemnation proceedings under the Law of Eminent 

Domain is set forth on the following page. 

The property rights appraised are in fee simple, 

assuming no indebtedness against the property and a clear 

and marketable title. 

M. C. OfU 
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DEFINITION OF FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR CONDEMNATION ACTIONS 

(From Anctate.: Code of Maryland, Article 33-A 
Snb-section 6) 

" Fair Market Value of the property in a proceeding 

for condemnation shall be the price as of the valuation 

date for the highest and best use of such property which 

a seller, willing but not obligated to sell, would accept 

for the property and which a buyer, willing but not 

obligated to buy, would pay therefor, excluding any 

increment in value proximately caused by the public 

project for which the property condemned is needed, 

plus the amount, if any, by which such price reflects 

a diminution in value occurring between the effective 

date of legislative authority for the acquisition of 

such property and the date of actual taking, if the 

trier of facts shall find that such diminution in value 

was proximately caused by the public project for which 

the property condemned is needed, or by announcements 

or acts of the plaintif or its' officials concerning 

such public project, and was beyond the reasonable 

control of the property owner." 

• M. C. OgU 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

The subject property, consisting of 35.8 +^ acres, is 

identified as Parcel 189, and can be located within block 

18 of Tax Map 29, as published by the State of Maryland 

Department of Assessments and Taxation.  A partial copy 

of this tax map is appended. 

The southerly part of the property has been sub-divided 

into building lots.  A copy of the recorded plat (known as 

Anne Arundel Heights) showing the dimensions of the various 

lots as well as the metes and bounds of this part of the 

property, is appended.  Also, a copy of the recorded plat of 

the entire property prepared by James D. Hicks, Registered 

Surveyor, and dated July, 1955 (revised March 1956) is 

appended.  The gross area indicated for the entirety is 

36.69 • acres.  The indicated net area after the outconveyance 

of Lot # 3 (0.836 + acres) is 35.83 + acres. 

M. C. OgU 
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AREA. CITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD DATA 

The subject neighborhood is located in the Fourth 

Taxing District of Anne Arundel County in the Odenton- 

Gambrills area.  It is situated east of the Fort Meade 

Military reservation, west of Md. Rte, # 3, and north of 

both the Patuxent and Little Patuxent Rivers.  Nearby to 

the northwest of the subject property to be appraised is 

the built up part of Odenton.  In Immediate proximity of 

the subject is the Arundel High School Property and Md. 

Rte. # 175 to the north, Towsers Branch to the west, and 

the U. S. Naval Academy Dairy Farm to the east and south, 

• 
• 
i 
• 
• 
• 

The topography of the area is gently rolling to hilly. 

The nature of the area is typically rural, giving way to 

residential sub-division developments locating south from 

Odenton.  Public utilities such as sewage disposal and water 

have paced development.  There is a 27" sanitary sewer 

interceptor which crosses the westerly part of the subject 

following Towsers Branch to the Conways Treatment Plant. 

Fresh water mains have been extended to the Four Seasons 

development.  This burgeoning residential sub-division is 

located on Waugh Chapel Road south from Dairy Farm Road. 

Nearby to the north is the expanding development of Maple 

Ridge,  A tract immediately to the west of the subject, 

which lies between Four Seasons and Maple Ridge, has recently 

been acquired by this same developer for additional expansion, 

Both Waugh Chapei and Dairy Farm Roads provide access 

from the immediate neighborhod to Md. Rtes. 3 and 175.  These 

two roads are both in the process of being upgraded by the 

Anne Arundel County Department of Public Works. 

M. C. OfU 
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PROPERTY DATA 

A)  Site 

The subject parcel is "T" shaped in configuration.  It 

will be described in two parts.  The southerly part of the 

property fronts 273 +  feet on the north side of Dairy Farm 

Road and has an averaqe depth therefrom of 905 feet.  It 

has a mostly rectangular shape with the average width 

estimated at 415 feet.  It has been sub-divided into 12 

residential building lots, varying in size from 0.47 + of 

an acre to 0.86 ^f of an acre; with the average size estimated 

at 0,63 j+ of an acre.  This sub-division is bisected by a 

50' right of way, running its length, leaving 6 lots on 

either side.  This right of way has been improved by a 

narrow gravel drive which serves as the sole means of 

access to the interior lots as well as the rear of the 

property.  Three of the lots, #3, 5, and 8, are improved 

by single family, ranch type dwellings which appear to be 

modest in nature.  They would each probably sell in the 

low 20*s on their respective lots.  Lot # 3 has been 

conveyed out from the present ownership and is exempt 

from further discussions.  The topography of this part of 

the property is mostly cleared and sloping toward Dairy 

Farm Road.  The total size of the front part of the subject 

(9 unimproved lots, 2 improved lots and a SO1 right of way) 

is estimated at 7.71 + acres. 

The front part of the parcel abutts the rear section 

and is perpindicular to it.  The rear section is entirely 

wooded and unimproved.  Its length, which runs in an east- 

west direction, averages 2,250 feet.  The width varies 

M. C. Ogl. 
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PROPERTY DATA 

A)  Site (continued 

• 
a 
• 
• 

uniformly from 325 + feet at the easterly end to 700 + 

feet at the westerly end.  Its total size is estimated 

at 28.14 + acres. The topography varies from gentle on 

the easterly side to hillside at t. e westerly side.  It 

is well drained, being traversed by several natural swales 

which discharge into Towsers Branch at the westerly side 

of the property. The tree stand is excellent, featuring 

many species of hardwood trees typical of this region. 

A topographic plan of the property is appended.  The 

maximum elevation of the 50 year flood plain is given at 

+ 128 well below most of the subject.  Only a small area 

adjacent to Towsers Branch lies low and is subject to 

stream changes. 

There are no known mineral deposits on the property. 

In the unlikely event, gravel deposits were on the property, 

it would probably be economically unfeasible to extract 

them. 

B)  Improvements and Conditions 

There are dwellings located on Lots # 5 and # 8.  Both 

are frame, ranch type homes with full basements.  Also, 

both contain the same number of rooms (6 rooms and one bath) 

and were constructed in 1958-59. Mrs. Honor lives in one 

dwelling and her daughter in the other.  Judging by exterior 

appearances, their quality of construction and present 

condition is considered average. 

M. C. OgU 
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PROPERTY DATA 

B)  Improvements and Conditions (continued) 

Water supply and sewage disposal are provided for by 

private, on-site systems.  A well which serves both homes 

is located on Lot #7.  A spot value will be assigned for 

both dwellings since the taking and proposed use is not 

believed to have any effect on their use or occupancy. 

Therefore, further description will be foregone. 

C) Equipment 

There is no equipment on the premises, 

D) History 

Title was conveyed by Ernest S. Clark to Paul I. Honor, 

Jr. and May C. Honor his wife by deed dated June 22, 1948 

and recorded June 23, 1948 under Liber 475, folio 343. 

A copy of this deed is appended hereto. 

One November 18, 1971, Mr. Edward J. Cook, the 

developer of the nearby Four Seasons and Maple Ridge 

(Section III) projects, made an offer (which was later 

withdrawn) to purchase the rear portion of the property. 

The offer, as well as its terms, were confirmed by both Mr. 

Cook and Mr. Earl Patterson, Realtor.  The property is 

presently being offered for sale by Mr. Patterson's firm. 

M. C. OfU 
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PROPERTY DATA 

E)  Assessed Value and Annual Tax Load 

The tax rate is as follows: 

Anne Arundel County  $3.25 

Md. State $0.18 

Total $3.43 per $100 of assessed valuation 

All of the property, excepting lots 3 and 8 (the total 

land area of which  is indicated to be 35.337 acres) is 

assessed as follows: 

Land: 

Improvements: 

Total 

$7,535.00 

$6.025.00 

$13,560.00 

Lot # 8, 0.52 + acres, which is recorded under 

Liber 1590, folio 30, is assessed separately.  Its estimated 

assessment is 
Land: $1,500.00 

Improvements:       $5.000.00 

Total $6,500.00 

The total assessment, then, is $20,060.00.  Applied to 

the tax rate of $3.43 per $100, the indicated tax load is 

$688.00 per year. 

M. C. Of u 
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PROPERTY DATA 

F)  Insurance 

Since the improvements are not germane to this report 

and land is not normally insured, estimates for this item 

will be dispensed with. 

G)  Zoning 

According to a current Fourth District Zoning Map, 

the subject is zoned B-2-457 (cottage residential) in 

its entirety. 

M. C. OfU 
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ANALYSES AND CONCLUSIONS 

HIGHEST AND BEST USE 

The highest and best use for the property would be 

in accordance with its zoning classification. While it 

is possible to re-subdivide the front part of the property, 

it is considered that since it is already sub-divided and 

encumbered by three dwellings (inclusive of Lot and dwelling 

which was sold off), its best use would be improvement of 

the remaining lots by similar single family units.  Also, 

the slope of this piece is such to preclude sewering to the 

County interceptor along Towsers Branch unless it could be 

accomplished in conjunction with other properties. 

The rear 28 + acres is well suited for single family 

residential development.  It has good topography and can 

readily be sewered by gravity.  The fact that the County 

interceptor sewer, along with connecting manholes, is 

located on the property, is a special benefit.  This part 

of the property is in a good location for absorption with 

adjoining parcels.  The extension of other necessary utilities 

would most likely be provided from these parcels.  The estimat- 

ed lot yield for this part of the property would be between 

3 and 4 lots per acre. 

M. c. of I* 
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LAND VALUE 

The land is valued as followp: 

a) Front part: 
11 building lots • 54,000 per 

b) Rear Part 
28.14 + acres § $4,000 per 

Total 

$44,000.00 

112,560.00 

$156,560.00 

A listing of confirned comparable sales is set forth in 

the appendix.  Comments are included, shoving how unit 

rate and average lot prices were obtained. 

VALUE BY THE COST APPROACH 

The dwellings on lots 5 and 8. as well as other 

site improvements, and miscellaneous items, are ^ned 

a spot value of $35,000.00 in their depreciated condition. 

VM.UE BY T"^ TWrnME APPROACH  

Not Applicable 

— M. C. OfU 
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VALUE ESTIMATE BY COMPARATIVE (MARKET) APPROACH 

The subject property is somewhat unique in several 

respects rendering analysis by comparison of whole properties 

impractical.  The appraisal problem is largely land valua- 

tion—wherein the analysis is synonymous with the market 

data approach.  The improvements, which have little bearing 

on the problem, are assigned a spot value to show their 

contribution to the total property value 

CORRELATION OF ESTIMATES 

.band: 

Improvements: 

Total 

Rounded to 

$156,560.00 

35.000.00 

$191,560.00 

$191,600.00 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ACQUISITION 

The rear, unimproved and undivided part of the property 

is to be acquired in fee and used for open space and recrea- 

tion.  Its size, as previously stated, is 28.14 + acres. 

M. C. OflU 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE REMAINDER 

The remainder consists of 11 building lots as previously 

described—two of which are improved and nine are unimprov- 

e-:". 

Neither the taking or the proposed use are conceived to 

have a detrimental effect on the remainder or to cause a 

diminution in value as a result.  The highest and best use 

of the unimproved lots remains unchanged while the use and 

occupancy of the remaining improved lots should likewise 

be uneffected.  Also, it is understood that access to the 

acquired nart will not be required via the 50* right of way 

from Dairy Farm Road.  Thus no damages are conceived to be 

suffered by the remainder nor are there any estimated.. 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF THE PART ACQUIRED 

28.14 jf acres are acquired in fee 

@ $4,000 per 

No damages are conceived or estimated 

Total 

Rounded to 

$112,560.00 

$112,560.00 

$112,600.00 

NOTE:  Should an actual field urvey later reveal any 

small variance in area, revisions can be field determined 

usi»g the same unit rate of $4,000 per acre. 

M. C. OfU 
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ESTIMATED VALUE OF THE REMAINDER 

Land 

11 lots having an average size 

of 0,63 + of an acre, remain 

$4,000 per 

Improvements: 

two dwellings, misc. landscaping 

and site improvements have an 

unchanged assigned value at 

Total value of the Remainder 

SUMMARY 

Before Value 
After Value 
Difference 

BOOK   203 PACE 644 

$44,000.00 

$35,000.00 

$79,000.00 

$191,600.00 
$ 79.000.00 
$112,600.00 

M. C. OfU 
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CERTIFICATION 

I do hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge 

and belief the facts and data contained herein are true 

and cori-ect, that I have personally inspected the property 

described and have no interest, present or prospective, 

therein. 

As a result of this appraisal it is my opinion that 

the total property value as of April 17, 1972 was in the 

amount of ONE HUNDRED NINETY ONE THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED 

DOLLARS ($191,600.00), and that the just compensation 

due the owner for the part acquired is in the amount of 

ONE HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS 

($112,600.00). 

* 

M. C. OfU 
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COMPARABLE SALE 

Grantor: 

Grantee: 

Recorded: 

Date: 

Location: 

Size: 

Utilities: 

Access: 

Improvements: 

Zoning: 

Price: 

Rate per acre: 

NUMBER ONE 

L. T, Wagner 

Washington Homes, Inc. 

2446/829 

October, 1971 

south side of Waugh Chapel Road 
near Millersville"  TM 36, B 5/6 
P 8 & 185 

69.71 acres 

all 

via 60' R/W 

none at time of sale 

Residential 

$280,680.00 

$4,026 + 

This recent sale consists of rear land with access to 

Waugh Chapel Road via a 60* right of way.  It is to be 

part of the expanding Four Seasons development. 

M. C. OfU 
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COMPARABLE SALE 

Grantor: 

Grantee: 

Recorded: 

Date: 

Location: 

Size: 

Utilities: 

Improvements: 

Frontage: 

Zoning: 

Price: 

Rate per acre: 

NUMBER TWO 

E. Marsh, et al 

Washington Homesr Inc. 

2450/265 

November, 1971 

south side of Waugh Chapel Road 
TM 36# B 5, P 6 & 7 

6.94 & 5.04 acs + 11.98 acres total 

all 

assessed at $6,950.00 

1,019.09' 

residential 

$48,000.00 

$4,007.00 

* 

• 

This recent sale adjoins sale # 1, providing the assemblage 

with considerable frontage on Waugh Chapel Road. 

M. C. Ofla 
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COMPARABLE SALE 

Grantor: 

Grantee: 

Recorded: 

Date: 

Location: 

Size: 

Price: 

Rate per acre: 

- 27 - ft>  BOC-: ^33 PACE 648 

NUMBER THREE  - 

J, B. Mahon 

Washington Homes 

2460/526 

January, 1972 
south side of Waugh Chapel Road 
TM 29, B 17, P 92 

119.3663 acres 

$432,000.00 

$3,619.00 

This sale adjoins the subject to the west.  It is located 

between Section III, Maple Ridge on the north and Four 

Seasons to the south.  It can readily be adjusted to the 

rate selected for the rear land of the subject. 

M. C. Ofi* 
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COMPARABLE SALE 

Grantor: 

Grantee: 

Recorded: 

Date: 

Location: 

Frontage: 

Utilities: 

Size: 

Price: 

Rate per acre: 

NUMBER   FOITR 

Designed Contracts, Inc. 

A. A. Co. Bd. of Education 

2400/254 

April, 1971 

north side of Waugh Chapel Road 
TM 29, B 23/24 P 223 & 188 

480.61' 

all 

1.470 acs & 

$84,039.00 

$4,019.00 

19.440 acs » 20.910 acs 

This sale, while not a bonafide transaction (since one 

of the parties has the power of condemnation), it neverthe- 

less provides some measure of market reaction. 

Based on the above four sales, a final rate of 

$4,000 per acre is selected for the rear part of the 

subject. 

M. C. Ofll* 
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The following sales depict a block of building lots 

as well as individual lot sales—all of which were analyzed 

and adjusted to indicate an average value of $4,000 for 

each of the 11 lots which constitute the sub-divided part 

of the subject. 

COMPARABLE SALE NUMBER FIVE 

Grantor: Chapelgate Associates 

Grantee: Washington Homes 

Recorded: 2405/787 

Date: May, 1971 

Location: Maple Ridge, Sec. 4, Chapelgate Dr 

Property: 13 double lots and 2 half lots 

Price: $50,000.00 

Ave. Price per lot $3,580 per double lot 

COMPARABLE SALE NUMBER SIX 

Grantor: 

Grantee: 

Recorded: 

Date: 

Location: 

K. L. Nichols 

Designed Contracts 

2361/183 

September, 1970 

TM 29, B 23, P 223 east side of 
Waugh Chapel Road 

1.85 acres 

$6,000.00 

$3,243,00 

This parcel was purchased by the developers of Four Seasons 

Sub-division which it adjoins.  The intended use is for 

expansion of the development. 

Size: 

Price: 

Rate per acre: 

M. C. 0|l« 
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COMPARABLE SALE 

Grantor: 

Grantee; 

Recorded: 

Date: 

Location: 

Size: 

Frontage: 

Price: 

Rate oer acre 

NUMBER SEVEN 

Edward G. Lavender 

Elmer T. Eutsler 

2102/131 

September, 1967 

Southwest side of Millersville Rd., 
700 •' east of Cecil Ave., TM 30, 
B 22. P 538 

1.21 acres 

235 +' 

$3,500.00 

$2,892.00 

Adjustment is required for the time lapse since the date of 

sale. 

COMPARABLE SALE 

Grantor: 

Grantee: 

Recorded: 

Date: 

Location: 

Size: 

Price: 

NUMBER EIGHT 

Elizabeth I. Tawes 

Milton L. Wiscott 

2373/149 

November, 1970 

between south side of Rte. 175 and 
north side of Dairy Farm Rd. near 
Arundel View sub-division 

1.01 acres 

$3,300.00 

M. C. OfU 
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QUALIFICATIONS OF MAURICE C. OGLE 

1. Twenty six years experience in general brokerage, 
buying and selling real estate for the account of 
others and self. 

2.  Member: 

And Past President, Maryland Chapter, American 
Society of Appraisers 

American Right of Way Association 
Anne Arundel County Board of Realtors 
National Association of Real Estate Boards 

Education: 

Real Estate Appraisal 
Johns Hopkins University 

Real Estate Appraisal 
University of Illinois 

Real Estate Appraisal 
New York University 

Real Estate Appraisal 
University of Virginia 

Clients Include: 

Maryland State Roads Commission 
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company 
Board of Education, Anne Arundel County 
Department of Recreation and Parks, Anne Arundel Co 
Office of Law, Anne Arundel County 
Dept. of Public Works, Anne Arundel County 
Dept. of Public Improvements, State of Maryland 
Dept. of Forests and Parks, State of Maryland 
City of Annapolis 
Friendship Airport Authority 
British Petroleum Corporation 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust 
Numerous Local Attorneys 

Qualified Expert Witness: 

Circuit Court, Anne Arundel County 
Zoning Board, Anne Arundel County 
Property Review Board, Anne Arundel County 
City Council, City of Annapolis 

Co.. Baltimore 

« 

1 
f 
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QUALIFICATIONS OF JOSEPH C. KLYMAN 

Experience 

Five years experience selling and appraising 
real estate. 

Eleven Years experience in engineering 

4 + yrs. Navy Civil Engineer Corps 
(Seabees and Construction Contract) 

7 + yrs. for Navy - design, construction 

Society Memberships and Licenses 

American Society of Civil Engineers 
(National and Maryland Sections) 

Registered Professional Engineer (Structural) 

LicensedrReal Estate Salesman, State of Maryland 
Anne Arundel County Real Estate Board 
Candidate for membership, American Institute of 

Real Estate Appraisers 

Education 

A) Formal 
North Carolina State, Univ. of Miami - B.S. 

Civil Engineering, 1957 

B) So-cial Case Study Courses Sponsored by the 
American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 

I Basic Principals, Johns Hopkins Univ. 

II Capitalization, Urban Properties, Univ. of Va. 

IV Condemnation, Univ. of Georgia 

VI Capitalization, University of Georgia 

Continuing Education 

Investment Securities - Johns Hopkins Univ. 
Enaineering Economic-- Engineering Science Center, 

Baltimore 
Misc  Navy instruction and courses at local 

Universities 

M. C. Oglt 
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PAUL I. HONOR, JR. PROPERTY 
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THE FLOYD CO. 
REAL    ESTATE 

HARUNDALE OFFICE BLDG  - 91 AQUAHART ROAD 

GLEN BURNIE, MARYLAND 21061 

SOI 

APPRAISERS 
• CONSULTANTS 

Phone: 766-1130 

May 3.  1972 

Mr.  Charles W.  Frank, Chief 
Right-of-Way Division 
Department of Public Works 
1 Broad Creek Parkway 
Annapolis, Maryland    21401 

HE:    Paul I.  Honor, Jr.  Property 
28.14 acres North of Ame Arandel 

Heights 
Odenton Psric Project,  Phase II 
Project P-11209 

Dear Sir: 

At your request,  I have made an appraisal of the above captLoned 
property for the purpose of estimating the fair market value of ttie 
28.14 acres lying North of Anne Arandel Heights Iliat is to be 
acquired by Arme Arandel County as part of the Odenton Park Recre- 
ation Area. 

As a result of this appraisal,  it U my opinion liiat the fair market 
value of the property being acquired as herein described is: 

ONE HUNDRED TWELVE T5I0USAND FIVE HUNDKED SIXTY  ($112,560.00) D0LLABS 

Data, analyses,  computations and conclusions upon *hicfa this esti- 
mate of value is based are contained in the annexed appraisal report 
together with exhibits, "poix 

Respectfully submitted. 

/ 
Gene E.  Floyd, A.S.A, 

GEF:h 
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BOOK ^JJ PACE 

STATEMENT OF CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS 

(Unle«g •peclficAlIy stated otherwl«e In this appraisal report) 

1.  It Is assumed that title to the property appraised is good and 

marketable. 

2. Value is estimated without regard to questions of title, bound- 

aries f encumbrances or encroachments. 

3. No responsibility is assumed for matters of legal nature. 

4. It is assumed that all taxes and assessments on the property 

have been paid. 

5. Value is reported in dollars on the basis of the currency pre- 

vailing on the date of this appraisal. 

6. It is assumed that the data, statistics, estimates and opin- 

ions furnished by others as indicated in the appraisal report 

are correct; and no responsibility for their accuracy is 

assumed by this appraiser. 

7. Court attendance and the giving of expert testimony are not 

included as part of this report. 

8. This appraisal is to be used in whole and not in part. No 

part of it may be used in conjunction with any other appraisal 

report. 

OT % «• 
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* 

Vlrv looking Northerly olong 
dirt rood throupji   \nDo Arunrtel Ileiglits. 

View of subject property looking 
Northerly from end of dirt road. 

- 5 - 
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HJIIPO ir OF TOE APPRfil&Mi 

The porpose of this appraisal  is to  eatimte the fair nrket ralne of 
the heroin described properly as of this dote. 

It is understood that this appraisal is to bo used by the requestor 

as a guide in the acquisition of the 28.14 sores for the Odenton 

Park Recrostion Area either by oegotiatLons or condaanation. 

- 6 - 
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DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE 

The f«lr market value of property In a proceeding for condeanation 

•hall be the price aa of the valuation date for the highest and 

beet use of such property which a eeller willing but not obligated 

to sell would accept for the property and which a buyer willing 

but not obligated to buy would pay therefore excluding any Incre- 

ment In value proxlmately caused by the public project for which 

the property condemned Is needed, plus the amount, If any, by 

which such price reflects a diminution In value occurring between 

the effective date of legislative authority for tha acquisition 

of such property and the date of actual taking If the trier of 

facts shall find that such diminution In value was proxlmately 

caused by the public project for which the property condemned Iri 

needed, or by announcements or acts of the plaintiff or Its offi- 

cials concerning such public project, and was beyond the reason- 

able control of the property owner. 

(Article 33-A, Section 6, Annotated Code of Maryland) 

- 7 - 
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IJXIAL DESCm PTION 

Tlie subject property is part of a  conveyance described in a deed re- 

corded ooong the land records of Aime Aiundel Coonly in Liber 475, 
Folio 343, all being in fee aimple, as follova: 

"All those pieces or parcels of land situate,  lying and being in the 

Fourtt Election District of Anne Arondel County, State of Maiyland, 

and described by metes and bounds,  courses and distances in the fol- 

lowing Desdst    (l)    From Elisabeth Chandler and George W. Chandler, 

her husband, to Amie Chandler Clark and Ernest S. Clark, her husband, 

dated the 26th day of November,  1920, snd recorded among the Lmd 

Records of Anne Arondel   County in Libor V/.N.V/.  No. 42, folio 174;  and 

(2)    From the County Corponition of Maryland, et al.,  to Ernest S. 

Clark, dated the 1st day of February, 1935, and recorded among the 

Land Records of Anne Arondel County in Liber F.A.M.  No.  137. folio l^Si 

+he said Annie Chandler Clark having departed this life.    SAVING AND 

EXCEPTING. PlEnEFBDM.  all that piece or parcel of land conveyed by the 

said Ernest S.  Clark, Widower,  to James R. Turner, Jr., by Deed dated 

the 9th day of May,  1947, and recorded among the Land Records of 

Anne Arondel County in Liber J.H.II. No.  407.  folio 402>    Said parcel 

of land hereby intended to be conveyed containing THIRTY-EIGHT and 

SEVENTEEN QNE-HDNDREDHIS  (38.17) acres of  land, more or less,  and be- 

ing the balance of the property conveyed to the said party of the 
first part by the aforementioned Deeds." 

- 8 - 
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DESciiimoN or Tim AIMIA 

The TObject property is located in the Gaiabrills-Od«ton area off 

Wau^i Chapel  Road opposite the U.S.  Naval Academy Dairy Ffcna.    Ni 

by is the rapidly expanding residential development of Pour Seasons 

Estates and some older heterogeneoua dwellings.     Homes in the area 

ore generally in a medium price range wilh a trend for housing to be 
\nilt tiiat can be sold under FHA or VA terras. 

The Gambrills-Odenton area is primarily a coanuuity for personnel 

working at Fort George G. Meade and nearby industrial  installationa. 

Public schools are all nearby with bus transportation provided Oiere 
needed. 

The vicinity of the subject is in a  stage of rapid residential growth 
and I *ould anticipate this trend to continue. 

- 9 - 
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Tlie subject properly is nearly rectangular in configuration and con- 

tains 28.U acres +.    It is part of a 38.17 acre conveyance as des- 

cribed in the deed,  tte remainder of ^fcich is in subdivided lots 

known as Anne Awndel Heights.     It is bordered on the South by Anne 

Arundel  Heights and aone  amnll ucreage parcels.    The subdivision of 

Anne Axundel Heights is mostly unimproved.    West of the property is 

a  large unimproved tract of land recently acquired for the expansion 

of the residential  subdivision of Pour Seasons Bstates. 

On Page 23 of this report is a portion of Anne A.rundel  County Tax 
Map 29 shoving the subject property in red. 

The subject site is unimproved and is covered with trees and under- 

brush.    It has rolling topography with some steep slopes.    A stream 

known as Towsers Branch runs along a part of the Westemswst proper- 
ty line. 

Access into the property is gnined by an unimproved 50 ft,  dirt road 
tlirough Anne Arundel  Heights. 

The property is well  located and could be economically developed 

into a residential  subdivision but would require the paving of the 

access road through Anne Arundel  Heights.     It could also be used in 

conjunction with the adjoining property on the West for the expansion 
of Four Seasons Estates. 

- 11  - 
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PHOPEHTy DATA 

• ••.%. t - % i^ * *• 

A. Soil Con^ltlop 

Hie ground in this area is a sandy loam-tjrpe soil with mostly 

moderate erosion and some severe erosion.    Slopes are generally 
from 2JC to 10%, 

There are no kno*n mineral  dope aits having a comnorcial value. 

B. Improvsmcnts 

None. 

C. Equipment 

None. 

D. lUetorr 

Deed Date        : June 22,  1948 

Record Date    : June 23,  1948 

Grantor : Erneat S.  Clark, Widower 

Grantee : Paul Irving Honor, Jr. and Wife 

Area : 38.17 acres 

Considoratiop: $4,000 

«•    1971-1972 Fiscal Year Asaesaments and Ta««ff 

AWtM—nt^ Taxes 

J^n*       • 7,535 County $440.38 
IVUdings    .... 6.025 State         24.39 

TOTAL       $13,560 TOTAL $464.77 

Note;    The above assosamcnts include the subject unimproved 2B.14 

acrss and the remaining lota, improved and unimproved, in 
Ame Aiundel Usigbts. 

- 12 - 
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P.     Iflsu rupee 
BOOK   2G3 r;c.:b/i 

.None.    Subject ia uniraproTed. 

6.    Zoning 

Cottage reeidential. 

H,    Utilitiea 

iUl iTublic utilitiea are available in the area. 

- 13 - 
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Ilidicat nnd Boat Uao 

ft« invest and be.t uae for the .ubject p^perly |fl for a  ****** 
onbdivislon or part of a reaidcntlal mibdiviaion. 

There i. an incraa.ing denuind. in the are. of ti»e aubject, for land 

to be developed into resld«tial building altea.     It appeara to be 

moat logical  that the aubjoct property will be abaerbed by thia rapid 
reaidential  expanaion in the near future. 

- 14 - 
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TANP VAIJjr 

Market Data Anproadi 

A atuLly of comparable  sales in the area ouggesta a value of 64,000 

per acre for the auMect property.    On Pages 1? throng  20 of this 

report are four of these sales with vnrioua adjuatmenta nade for dif- 
fcrenceB. 

SUMgLUOf; 

28.14 acres jf      $4,000 per acre $112,560 

Coat ..Ynproach 

Not applicable. 

Income Anprooofa 

Not aiplicoble. 

Correlation 

After a  careful review of all inforaation available to no and 

based on wy ez|>erience and knowledge of the area, it is my opinion 

that the herein described 28.14 acres las a fair market value of: 

ONE UUNDIKD TWELVE TOOOSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY ($112,560.00) DOUAHS 

- 15 - 
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Ustod oo ft. f.u^in, f.„r p.,,. .„ four ot ^ ^^ ^^^^ 
m Mkteg m. .pp^i^x,   „,„. are ^ «,, .nljp |-Ui itndled( ^ 

a« giv- hor. to h.!,, MUMtM th. r..d«. Wth «lu.. .«, tnn.- 
actiom in the area. 

- 16 - 
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MARKET DATA   - SALE NO. ONE 

in Grants:    James D, Mahony  et al 
a) coumv.     Anne Arundel 
JJl    State Stamps     $ 3i024      Tranaier   rax:    $ 

Grantee: Washington Home a  Inc. 
Liber and lol.o:      2460/526 

2,160 

Deed Date: November   24,    1971 
Buyer;    Washington IIomeB Inc.  

(4) Record Date       January 6,   1972 
(5)   Sale Verified With:   Seller,   Buyer.   Broker 

(b)  Location    Wangfr Chapel Road near Dairy Farm Road 
(Anne Arundel  Co.  Tax Map 29,  Block 17,  Parcel 92) 

Indicated Price    $       4321 000 

(7)    Zomny: Agricultural 

(*)    Land Size:      119   acreS   • 
C)    Improvements: 

None. 

Ltihtie.: All available to the property 

Frontafie       878'    ^ Depth: IfTegUlar 

( 10)   Analysis r>l Sakv 

Open market sale (fP $3,650 per acre 

Mortgage        - $306,720;   7%,  Seller 

Highest & Best Use    -Residential  subdivision 

(II)  Discussion ana Explanation oj the Degree jt Cotupa r,»bihty to Subject Property: 

This sale is considerably larger than the subject bat abuts its Westernmost 
property and is an indication of value in the area.    This is a recent sale 
and is used unadjusted. 

(, •:   ;" :•   11 M ;,'    . 
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MARKET  DATA   - SALE NO. TWO 

in Grants:   Lorraine T. Wagner 
(2) Cmmty:     Anne Arundel 
(M    State Stamps     $ lt9o7«00  

(4) Record oat.    November 3»   1971 
(S)   Sale  Verified With:   Seller,   Buyer,   Broker 

cratu.e:        Washington Homes Inc. 
Liber and (wltO: 2446-829 

Tran»ter   Tax:   $ 1>403«40  Indicated Price    $ 

Deed Date        October 29,  1971 
Bayer;    Vaahlngton Homes Inc. 

280.680 

(6)  Location   On 15 ft.  right-of-vay offVaugh Chapel Road near Pour Seasons Estates. 
(Anne Anxndel Co.  Tax Map 36,  Block 5, P/0 Parcel 8; nov 185) 

(?)  zoning:     Agricultural 

69.07 (1)     Liind Si ze : 

C)    Improvements: 

None 

utihtie*:   All available to the property 

Frontage,        15*    R/W Depth: IlTegUlar 

( I 0)   Analysis   »] S^lc: 

Open market sale ("> $4,063 per acre 

Mortgage      - $199,283; 7% QU; Seller, 3 years 
Highest & Beit Uie     - Residential Development 

(II)  Discussion and Explanation ot the  Degree   JI  Comparability to Subject Property: 

Although this property is on a 15 ft.  right-of-vay only,  it is still  an 
excellent indication of value in the area.    At time of this sale,  the 
buyers vere in process of acquiring adjacent land %hich vould also give 
access.    This sale is used unadjusted. 

|(   :• r 

- 18 - 
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MARKET DATA   - SALE NO. TTIIIHS 

ID orutor:    Elizabeth Marsh 
a) cuumv:     Anns Amndel 
(})   State Stamps     S "536.00     Tr^nsier   Ian:    $ 

Grantee: Waalllllgton   IIORieS    IDC. 
Liber and (uUo: 2450-265 
240.00 Indicated Price    t 48.000 

(4) Record Date:        November    18,    1971 Deed Date:      November   11,    1971 
(5) Sale VerUied With:   Seller.   Buyer.   Broker BSHSJ   VashingtOll    HOPlCg   InC«  
(6)  Location    Southwest side V'augh Chapel Road 

(Anne Arundel Co.  Tax Map 36,  Block 5,  Parcel 647) 

(7)  zonimi!     Agricultural 

(«)    Land Size:   11.98 

C)    Improvemf nts: 

utiimei:    All available  to the property 

Frontage 985    't.    ^ Depth:      450   ft.    + 

Two old frame dwellings and farm building of no -value to buyer. 

( 1 0)   Analysis    .1 S^lc : 

Open market sale O $4,000 per acre 

Mortgage        - $24,000;  6^,  Seller 

Highest & Beit Uie        -Residential  development 

(II)  Disi .ission riiid Lxplanatiun ul the  Degree   J! Comparability to Subject Property: 

This sale is adjacent to Sale No.  Two.    This is also a recent sale and is 
used unadjusted. 

i..".   ;" H   i ( H w 

... ->* 

- 19 - 
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MARKET DATA  - SALE NO. FOUR 

(i) cmntor:    Helen Pullman,  et al 
a) Coumv:     Ann 
( *)   Stale Stamps     S , 

(2)  county:      Anno Arum!el 
1.396.00 

Grantee: Designed   CODtrBCtS,    InC. 
Liber and lulio: 233^~^21 

Tran.ier   fan:   $        1,139* 10 Indicated Price    $ 2Z7$B20 

(4) Record Date: March    24,    1970 Deed Date: March    18,    1970 
(5) Sale  Verified With:   Seller.   Buyer,   Broker Mr.    Altlandy    agBPt    tOT   buyer   
(6) Location    East side V/au^i Chapel Road adjacent to Four Seasons Estates. 

(Anne Arundel Co.  Tax Map 29,  Blocks 23 & 24,  Partial  188) 

(7) zoning!        Agricultural uttutitt!      All available to property 

(M)   L«ndS>u:  84.3780  acres  •                         Franut*;       745  ft,   + Depth:        2,100  ft.   • 
C)    Improvements: 

Old farm house and out buildings 

(10)   Analysis    )|  Sale: 

$2,712 per acre 

Mortgage        - Even date;  ^146,944.60; 5 years,  6jt,  Sailer 
Highest & Beit Uie    -Residential Development 

(I 1)  Disruahion and txplanatiun ol the  Degree  ol Comparability to Subject Property: 

This property has been cleared and is now undergoing mass conatmction 
of homes.    This sale ia adjusted upward for time. 

- 20 - 
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CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISER 

I hereby certify thet I have personally examined the property 

appraised and the comparable properties on which the appraisal was 

based; 

That the statements contained In this appraisal report and 

upon which the opinions expressed therein are based are to the best 

of my knowledge and belief true and correct, subject to the condi- 

tions, assumptions and limitations herein set forth; 

That to the best of my knowledge and belief, no pertinent 

information has been overlooked or withheld; 

That I have no Interest, present or contemplated. In the 

property appraised or In any proceeds to be derived therefrom. • 

Respectfully submitted. 

GENE E. FLOYD, A.S.A; 
Senior Member 
American Society of Appraisers 

- 22 - 
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pUALIFICATIONS OF GENE E^ FLOYD AS REAL ESTATE APPRAISER AND CONSULTANT 

Over fourteen years experience in general brokerage, buying and selling real estate 
for the account of others and self. 

Licensed real estate broker since February, 1963 trading as THE FLOYD CO., Realtors. 
Past Director and President of Anne Arundel County Real Estate Board. 
Past Second Vice President and Director (Current), Maryland Association of Realtors. 
Member, National Association of Real Estate Boards. 
Member, American Right of Way Association, Potomac Chapter 1A. 
Senior Member, American Society of Appraisers, Maryland Chapter 26. 

SCHOOLS ATTENDED: 

University of Maryland 
McCoy College, Johns Hopkins University 
George Washington University 

kEAL ESTATE APPRAISAL COURSES ATTENDED: 

Course 1, Residential Appraising, Society of Real Estate Appraisers, Baltimore Chapter. 
Course I, Basic Principles, Methods & Techniques, American Inst. of Real Estate 

Appraisers. 

Course II, Urban Properties, American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. 
Course IV, Condemnation, American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. 

TESTIFIED AS EXPERT BEFORE: 

Annapolis City Council 
Anne Arundel County Zoning Hearings Officer 
Board of Appeals, Anne Arundel County 
Circuit Court of Anne Arundel County, State of Maryland 
Circuit Court of Howard County, State of Maryland 
Circuit Court of Montgomery County, State of Maryland 
Maryland State Highway Administration Property Review Board 

CLIENTS INCLUDE: 

Annapolis Housing Authority 
Anne Arundel County Office of Law 
Anne Arundel County Public Works Department 
Anne Arundel Housing Authority 
Federal Housing Administration Appraisal Panel 
Maryland Department of General Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
Numerous Lawyers, Banks, Corporations and Private Individuals 

r 

OTHER AFFILIATIONS OR MEMBERSHIPS: 

Member, Appeal Tax Court for Anne Arundel County, State of Maryland (1967-1970) 
Director, Glen Burnle Chamber of Conwnerce 
President, The Anne Arundel Investment Corporation 
Associate Member, Society of Real Estate Appraisers, Baltimore Chapter 
Member, National Institute of Real Estate Brokers 
Appraiser, Veterans Administration (1966-1971) 

vvn 
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BOOK 203 PM*683 
DEPARTMt NT OK PUBLIC WORKS 

1  BROAD CREEK  PARKWAY 
ANNAPOl-l^.  MARYLAND 21401 

268-4300 

t 
jj ROMt W. KLASMEIER 

ASSISTANT TO THE DIHCCIOR 

Id  J. SOSMOWSKI 
ASGlblANT  TO 1H6 OIKlCTOn 

GREGORY J. MURPHY 
HIH50NNLL ADMVNISTRATOW 

SO 

June   27,   107 3 

Mrs.   Mary   C.   Honor    . 
Hr.  Kenneth B.  Honor 
Dairy Farm Road 
GambriUs,   Maryland  21054 

Re:  Odenton Activity Area 

Dear Mrs.   Honor and Mr.   Honor: 

In accordance with  the Option Agreement  dated ^   ^ ^ 
between Mary  C.  Honor  and Kenneth B.  Honor    ^cu - f  f    ^.^l 
paul   I.   Honor     Jr.,   and  ^nc  A•  el^Co  n^     ^^  or   les^   locatcd 

the purchase  ^^^^^^^ hereby  officially  put  on 
near Odenton,   please  be   advisee   cnat  y   ^         ^   ^ o^wiuu  uu  ^utch^e 
v\ /•% •- -i 

«-l, rt*-      f-V J.^^J      *--*-t>lil' ,_>     oi i ^i ^— '• 

the property as of July 1, 1973. 

The settlement for the purchase of Lhe property, *» f ^^ 

with the terL^f the Option will ^-/:i;- ^^^^ ^set le^ ^ 
You will be contacted as to the time and the place ot tue se 
the title company handling the settlement for the County. 

m 

Very   truly  yours, 

^ 

Charles W. Frank, Chief 
Right of Way Division 

CWF:crc /• 
cc: Karl Patterson Realty / 

Gambrills, Maryland 21054 

Zj 
FILED 
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BOOK 203 PACE684 
JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor, 
by SHIRLEY MAE FOWLER, 
His Mother and Next Friend 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

MA.RY C. HONOR 
MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
ANN PAULETT HONOR 
KENNETH B. HONOR 

* 

* 

DEFENDANT 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO.   21,648 EQUITY 

* *     *     *    *     * 

LAW OFFICES 

SMITH & WOHLOEMUTH 

ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

REPORT OF EXAMINER AND MASTER 

This case is before the Court upon a Bill of Complaint 

for the sale of real estate in lieu of partition, and answers 

thereto by all of the Defendants in proper person. 

Testimony was taken and evidence presented on September 

28, 1973.  The evidence discloses that Paul Irving Honor, Jr. 

died in August 1964 seized and possessed of a one-half undivided 

interest in a parcel of real estate consisting of 36.69 acres 

of land described in a Deed dated May 16, 1956 and recorded in 

these proceedings as Exhibit #1. His sole heirs were his 

daughter, MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY, a son, KENNETH B. HONOR and 

two grandchildren, ANN PAULETT HONOR AND JEFFREY HONOR, the 

children of PAUL IRVING HONOR, III,  who predeceased his father. 

The plaintiff, JEFFREY HONOR, is a minor and all other parties 

are adults.  The other undivided one-half interest in the property 

is owned by MARY C. HONOR, who was divorced from PAUL IRVING 

HONOR, JR. at the time of his death.  The real estate cannot be 

divided in kind. All of the adult parties entered into an 

option agreement to sell 28.14 acres of the property to Anne 

Arundel County, and the County now seeks to exercise that option 

and obtain title to the real estate at a purchase price equal to 

Four Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars ($4200) per acre. Written 

| appraisal reports from two reputable and well-known f^oraisers 

FILED 
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in Anne Arundel County place a value on the real estate of 

approximately Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000) per acre, and the 

offered purchase price is therefore fair and reasonable, and 

the contract should be ratified. This case will be ready for 

Decree ten days from the date of the filing of this Report 

and the attached form of Decree is recommended. 

MALCOLM B. SM] 
Examiner and Master. 

LAW  OFFICES 

SMITH & WOHLOEMUTH 

ANNAPOLIS. MD 
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JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor, 
by SHIRLEY MAE FOWLER, 
His Mother and Next Friend 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. 

MARY C. HONOR 
MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
ANN PAULETT HONOR 
KENNETH B. HONOR 

BOOK 203 PACE 686 
*    IN THE 

DEFENDANT 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

* NO. 21,648 EQUITY 

*     * *       Vc       Vc       *      *       * 

LAW   OFFICES 

nFr.RF.F. OF COURT 

This case coming on for Hearing, testimony having 

been taken before an Examiner and Master of this Court, his 

Report and the Proceedings were read and considered, and it 

appearing that it would be to the best interest and advantage   ] 

of all of the parties to these proceedings that the real estate 

mentioned herein be sold, and it further appearing that the 

option agreement for the sale of the property to Anne Arundel 

County for the sum of Four Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars (§4,203) 

per acre is fair and reasonable, it is thereupon the  ^^- 

day of Oofcb' 1973, by the Circuit Court for Anne 

Arundel County, adjudged, ordered and decreed:  that the property 

mentioned in these proceedings in the option agreement filed 

herein as Examiner's Exhibit #3 be sold, and the said option 

agreement is hereby ratified and confirmed. 

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 

that John G. Rouse, Jr. be, and he is, hereby, appointed Trustee 

to make conveyance of the said property on behalf of the minor 

Plaintiff, JEFFREY HONOR, and upon receipt by him of the payment 

of that portion of the proceeds of the purchase price to which 

SMITH a WOHLOEMUTH 

ANNAPOLIS,   MD. 

/ 
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the said minor is entitled, and not before, he shall, by good 

and sufficient deed, signed, sealed and ackowledged according to 

law, convey to Anne Arundel County, Maryland, its successors 

and assigns, all of the right, title, interest, and estate of 

the said JEFFREY HONOR, and all those claiming by, from or under 

him, in and to all of that property referred to in the option 

agreement marked Exhibit #3 in these proceedings, which convey- 

ance shall operate to forever bar and extinguish any right or 

claim by the said JEFFREY HONOR, and all persons claiming by, 

from, or under him to the property conveyed. 

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED:  that 

before the said Trustee shall proceed to act, he shall first 

file with this Court, or the Clerk thereof, a good and sufficient 

Corporate Bond in the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) 

to be approved by the Clerk hereof, conditioned on the faithful 

performance of the Trust reposed in him by this Decree, or to be 

reposed in him by any future Decree or Order in the premises; and 

upon receipt of the share of the purchase money on conveyance 

of the property as aforesaid, the said Trustee shall then bring 

into the Court the proceeds arising from the said sale to be dis- 

tributed according to law under the direction of this Courtfafter 

payment of the costs and other expenses of these proceedings,and 

such commissions to the Trustee as to this Court shall seem pro- 

per to allow in consideration of the skill, attention, and fidel- 

ity wherewith he shall appear to have discharged his trust. 

LAW   OFFICES 

SMITH & WOHLGEMUTH 

ANNAPOLIS, MD. 

U//L/SI,AGJs/Jii- 
Judge 
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July  16,   1973 PEPLY fo    Annapolis 

DESCRIPTION OF  27.668 
PART OF  THE PAUL   IRVING  HONOR,   JR.   PROPERTY 

GAMBRILLS,   4TH TAXATION  DISTRICT,   A.   A.   CO.,   MD. 
FOR  ANNE  ARUNDEL COUNTY 

BEGINNING for the same at a concrete monument found at the end of the 

South 22° West 324.0 foot line of the conveyance from the County Corporation of 

Maryland and the County Trust Company of Maryland to George Chandler and Elizabeth 

Chandler and Ernest S. Clark, et al., by deed dated February I, 1935, and 

recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, in Liber P.A.M. 

137 r folio 158; and running from said beginning point so fixed and with the 

lines of said conveyance, as now surveyed and corrected to Maryland Grid Norths 

North 86° IS* 20* West 662.12 feet to a wooden fence post; 

THENCB rmrning through said conveyance. North 84° 27» 39- West 362.07 feet J 

to a pipe found at the same beginning point as in the conveyance frcm James 

Robert Tamer, Sr. and Viola J. Turner, his wife, to J. Roberr Turner, Jr. and 

Mary Martha Turner, his wife, by deed dated March 17, 1966, and recorded among 

the said Land Records in Liber L.N.P. 1969, folio 321, said pipe also being at 

the end of the South 74° 48' East*1136.65 foot line of the conveyance from James 

R. Tomer, Jr. and Martha-Tumer, his wife, to James Robert Tumer, Sr. and 

Viola J. Turner, his wife, by deed dated October 28, 1952, and recorded among 

the said Land Records in Liber J.H.H. 720, folio 128; 

THSNCS with said last mentioned line, reversely. North 82* 33» West 1136.65 

feet to a pipe set in the centerline of an existing stream; 

/^ 
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THENCE leaving the said conveyance to Turner recorded in Liber J.H.H. 

720, folio 128, and running with the outlines of a conveyance to Clark, crossing 

and re-crossing the stream known as "Towser's Branch", North 03° 06* 20" West 

371.78 feet to a pipe set at the bottom of the hill approximately 60 feet west 

of the existing stream; 

THENCE North 14° 36• 20" WVst 198.0 feet to a pipe set; 

THENCE North 17° 06' 20" West 99.0 feet to a pipe set on the side of a 

hill approximately 115 feet west of the existing stream; 

THENCE crossing the stream. North 82° 23* 40" East 214.5 feet to a pipe 

set; said line having crossed a sewer line at 181.7 feet from the beginning 

thereof; 

THENCE continuing with the lines of the conveyance from the County 
et al., 

Corporation toChandler fi Clark,/South 74° 17' 20" East 2217.81 feet to a concrete 

monument found at the end of the South 70° East 135-1/2 perch line of the above 

mentioned conveyance from the County Corporation to Chandler and Clark, et al.; 

THENCE with the second line of said conveyance along a wire fence ^.ne, 

South 17° 53' 40" West 326.09 feet to the place of beginning. 

CONTAINING 2 7.b6b acres, more or less, and as surveyed by J. R. McCrone, 

Jr., Inc., Registered Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, in June 1973. 

BEING part of the conveyance from Ernest S. Clark to Paul Irving Honor, 

Jr. and Mary C. Honor, his wife, by deed dated June 22, 1948, and recorded 

among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, in Liber J.H.H. 475, 

folio 343. 

HAVING the use in common with others of a 50 foot right-of-way leading 

from the above described 27.668 acres to Dairy Farm Road and as shown on an 

unrecorded Plat 1 of Anne Arundel Heights.  The above described ?.7.668 acres 

also being subject to the existing 10-foot sewer right-of-way running thru the 

herein described property. 

/ 
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Fidelity lind Deposit Company 
HOME OFFICE 

Of MARYLAND       BALTIMORE, MD. UMS 

m   16 ^249   B00K 203 PAGE690 ^ny NO. 21.648 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

JOHN G.  RQUSEv.Jir.,  
That we  
and the Furcrnv AND DEPOS,T COMPANV or M»RVLAND, a body corporate, duly incorporated under the law, 

„, the State of Maryland, as Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the State of Maryland, in the MB and 

juatsumof    TEN THO.U.SMD..ANB QOilOQ -. •-        = UUUKKUMU « Dollar., 

t0 be paid to the said State or its certain Attorney, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind 

ourselves, and each of us, our and each of our heirs, executors and administrator,, jointly and severally, 

firmly by these presents. 

Sealed with our seals and dated this, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and SfiYfinty..three. 

WHEREAS, the above bounden Pphn. G,. Rouse^Jr,  

by virtue of a decree of the Honorable the Judge of the Circuit Court of     ^e. ArundeL.CQUn^. 

has been appointed Trustee to sell 

.day of .O.c.t.o.ber.. 

certa i n Real.. Es tate. 

mentioned in the proceedings in the case of. 
Jeffrey. Honorra..mlnor,.. etc. 

M; 

Mary C. Honor, etal  

now pending in said Court: 

NOW, THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH. That, if the above bounden 

John G. Rouse •,.Jr.  

do and shall well and faithfully perform the trust reposed in him by said decree, or that may 

b, repo8ed to httn by any future decree or order in the premises, then the above obligation 

to be void; otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue in law. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of: 

ohn G. Reuse, Jr. 

By 

.„(1„..(SEAL) 

 (SEAL) 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND , ^- 

//.x, 0 IK BV   /:--•'-'6^1^.- ^M-Mg   ' 

WITNESS 

Ardis D. King 
.xzy  

Asfp Surety 

MD.ni6a-S00. 7-70    186010 
Trustee'i Bond 

John H. Hopkins, IV 

iMV 

10 *••• 

i9730CT26 M 1:09 
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JEFFREY HONOR, A Minor, 
By Shirley Mae Fowler, 
His Mother and next friend 

COMPLAINANT 

VS 

MARY C. HONOR 
MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
KENNETH B. HONOR 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 21,648 

RESPONDENTS 
* 

PETITION 

The Petition of Jeffrey Honor, a minor, by Shirley Mae 

Fowler, his mother and next friend, respectfully represents: 

1. That pursuant to a prior Decree of this Court 

dated October 23, 1973, a portion of the property which is the 

subject matter of these proceedings was sold to Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland. 

2. That by deed dated February 4, 1975 and recorded 

among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 27 38 page 

322, Kenneth B. Honor, one of the Respondents herein, conveyed 

to Mary C. Honor, another of said Respondents, his 1/6 undivided 

interest in said property remaining after said sale to Anne 

Arundel County, Maryland, and by virtue of said conveyance, the 

said Mary C. Honor now owns a 2/3 undivided interest in said 

property and as set forth in the original Bill of Complaint 

filed herein, the Respondent, Mary Katherine Bentley, owns a 1/6 

undivided interest, the Respondent Ann Paulette Honor, owns 

a 1/12 undivided interest and your Petitioner owns a 1/12 un- 

divided interest. 

3.  That the said Mary C. Honor has entered into an 

Agreement to sell a 1.6183 acre, more or less, tract of said 

remaining property with a house located thereon for the sum of 

$39,000 and a copy of said Agreement is attached hereto marked 

itfffifc*. 

1975, 1) 
i l 
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Exhibit No. 1 and a plat of the property covered by said Agree- 

ment is attached hereto marked Exhibit No. 2. 

4.  That said remaining property was appraised by 

Thomas C. Worthington as of August 10, 1974 whxch would indi- 

cate that the fair market value of the property covered by said I 

Agreement of Sale was in the opinion of said appraiser $31,096.3^ 

as of said date and a copy of said appraisal is attached hereto 

marked Exhibit No. 3. 

5.  That the property covered by said Contract of Sale 

has also been appraised by the Veterans Administration as having 

a fair market value as of April 8, 1975 of $39,000 and a copy 

of said appraisal is attached hereto marked Exhibit No. 4. 

6.  That said property cannot be divided in kind among 

the parties entitled and your Petitioner believes it would be 

to the best advantage of the parties hereto that said Contract 

of Sale be ratified and confirmed and said sale be consummated. 

7.  That the Respondents, Mary C. Honor, Mary 

Katharine Bentley and Ann Paulette Honor, have ratified said 

Agreement of Sale and said ratifications are attached hereto 

as Exhibit No. 5. 

TO THE END THEREFORE: 

1.  That said Agreement of Sale may be ratified and 

that a Decree be entered appointing a Trustee to convey the 

interest of said minor Petitioner in said property to the 

contract purchasers in accordance with the provisions of said 

Agreement. 

2. That the proceeds of said sale may be distributed 

among the parties entitled thereto according to their respective 

rights and interests. 

3. That your Petitioner may have such other and fur- 

ther relief as his case may require. 

y s c 
Jbhn G. Rouse, Jr. 
Attorney for Petitioner 
18 West Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

'Shirley Mae Fowler 

man. 

- 2 - 
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L/A 
S/A 
TYPE     VA 

Patterson 
Patterson 

LIBER   GTC 1030 
FOLIO   JIM  

QSA. PATTERSON 
c REALTY 

GAMBRILLS ROAD 
GAMBRILLS. MARYLAND 21054 

TEL: 987-4110 • 923-2911 

Principals 

Property 

Inclusions 

Purchase 
Price 

Financing 

Settlement 

Special 
Conditions 

Title 

Adjustments 
and Stamps 

J ') 

®l|tfl AgriPMttnit made this    / ^  day of February , 19 7 S . 
1. Between    Mary C.   Honor  Seller 
and   Robert L.     artlett  &  Grace  M.   > artlett.   his Wife Buyer 
2. Witnesseth: Seller hereby agrees to sell and convey to Buyer, who hereby agrees to 
purchase: ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or piece of ground with buildings and Improvements 
thereon erected, If any, known as:   A   1  Rtarirnnm Hannhnr si j-nnf-piri  fm  1. ilB.l  Aarefl! 

in the       4th Assessment District of   :-nn^  Ariir>rlg»l  County, State of 
Maryland in FEE SIMPLE / SabjeEgKiSag^>iHami«iifl«yR^taK8   

3. Included in the sale are all permanently attached fixtures and at OVA;   axiatlnq  nurfcftin 
ywlg^   P>yi^t--ing   «hnr!?.   rlnnrB   rinrl   sr.rPPins.  

4. Total Purcha3e Price    vhirtv-nine  Thousand  
 Dollars($ .S9r0Q0.0Q ) 
of which     Five  Ilvindrp.rl Dollars ($ ^Q0« 'Q } 
have been paid prior to the signing hereof and the balance to be paid as follows: 
An  additional  jviln^  -Phnnaand Five HnnrirRd  Dollara   f$9,".00.^0)   to 
hp»   pa id  n^   ^h(a  f-lmo  nf   Rortlprnpnt. T^6 

sum 0f $   29/ ,00.   0  to be financed by a  VA,  ^P6 

mortgage to be procured by Buyer or Earl Patterson Realty as Agents for the Buyer, amortized 
over a thirty. Uft) year period at fl.5 ^ interest per annum. The applica- 
tion for said mortgage shall be made within iQ days from date hereof. If the 
Buyer or Earl Patterson Realty are unable to obtain a written commitment for the afore- 
mentioned mortgage within 75 days from the date of this contract, it shall become 
null and void and all deposit monies shall be returned to Buyer. The Buyers jointly and 
severally agree to complete and execute a mortgage application including all the necessary 
papers pertaining thereto and to attend settlement when notified. 
5. Settlement shall be held on or before ED days from the date hereof, at which 
time vacant possession shall be given, subject to provisions of Paragraph 6 hereof. Seller will 
leave premises free and clear of trash and debris and broom clean, and warrants the 
mechanical, electrical and plumbing equipment to be in good operating condition, including 
well and septic systems, where applicable, at the time of settlement. 
6. a.  Subject that Buyers have a Contract of Sale on their 
present home at 735 Chapelqate Drivo, "denton, MD, now presently 
listed with Moss Realty within thirty (30) daya from the signing 
hereof. „      ^ ^,_ «    • 

b. This is also contingent on the settlement of tha Buyers1 

house at 735 Chapelgate Drive, Odenton, ND« 

13/5/ 

7 UPON payment as above provided of the unpaid purchase jnoney, a deed for the property 
containing covenants of special warranty and further assurance shall be executed at the Buyer s 
expense by the Seller, which shall convey the property to the Buyer. Title to be good and 
merchantable, free of liens and encumbrances except as specified herein and except: Use and 
occupancy restrictions of public record and publicly recorded easements for public utilities and 
any other easements which may be observed by an inspection of the property. In the event title 
to said premises proves unmarketable, or if the Seller is unable to deliver title as hereinabove 
provided, no action or right of action, either at law or in equity shall accrue to either party to 
this contract, except for the return of the deposit money paid hereunder, and this contract shall 
become null and void and of no effect. ... c     • . 
8 Ground rent, rent, water rent, taxes (including Metropol'tan District charges for sewer and 
water if anv) and all other public charges, on an annual b. sis. against the premises, shall be 
apportioned as of date of settlement. Cost of all documentary stamps, recordation tax and 
transfer tax, where required by law, shall be divided equally between the parties hereto. 

EXHIBIT   NO.    1 
> . 



Insurance 

Termite 
Clause < 
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VA 

FHA 

a/a 

Discount 

Brokerage 
Fee 

Binding 
Clause 

Signatures 

To The Seller 

9. It is underst 

To The Buyer 

0 

A    m 203:^694 
o^Hid agreed that the Seller shall immedi 9 have all of the insurance policies 

on the propertyTendorscd as to protect all parties hereto, as their interests may appear, and 
continue said insurance in force during the life ot this contract ,   f   mQ 

10 The Seller authorizes their Broker to obtain, at the Seller's expense, a certificate from a 
recognized pest control company that the property if free and clear of termites and other wood 
boring insects. If any infestation is present, then the property shall be treated ^rcct any 
such infestation and anv damage caused by any present or prior infestation shall be corrected 
at the Seller's expense. If treatment is required, a certificate and one year s guarantee shall be 
furnished to the Buyer. Said inspection to be made within 30 days prior to settlement.        ^ 
11 VETERANS ADMINISTRATION GUARANTEED LOAN. In the event that the Buyer 
is a Veteran and is placing a VA guaranteed loan, it is expressly agreed that, notwithstanding 
any Xr provisionsPof thi^ contract, the Purchaser shall not incur any penalty by forteiture of 
earnest miney or otherwise, or be obligated to complete the purchase of the P^^^"^ 
herein if the contract purchase price or cost exceeds the reasonable value of the property 
established by the Veterans Administration. The Purchaser shall, however, have the pnvilege 
and option of proceeding with the consummation of this contract without regard to the amount 
of reasonable value established by the V A. _     -• 

nurchasine with an FHA insured loan. It is expressly agreed that, notwithstanding^nr^er 
nrovisfon"8of this contract, the Purchaser shall not be obligated to comp^tb^^ase of the 
property described herein or to incur any penalty by forfeiturcoteartTeSt money deposits or 
otherwise unless the Seller has delivered to the Purchasej^a-c^Ttten Statement issued by the 
Federal Housing Commissioner setting forthth^appraiSed value of the property for ""^^ 
insurance purposes of not less than .      .r-^. — ;   ^.' ru IJLIA* ' 
excluding closing costs. which^f^Tthe Selk- hereby ^e" to deliver to ^ "^ . 
promptly after such apprttfedValue statement is made available to the Seller. The Purser 
shall, howev^hS^the privilege and option of proceeding with *c m^^^^-S 
CoS»cr^S regard to the amount of the appraised valuation made by the Federal Housing 

i .  n ., new VA or FHA loan is to be placed, the Buyer agrees to pay the required \V^^ 
Lor.n Origination Fee and the highest legal rate of interest prevailing at the time of Settlement.. 
The Seller agrees to pay a Loan Discount Fee in the amount of —throe   OK— ;0.oJIne 

principa  sum o? the^oan at the time of settlement. The Seller understands that this Loan 
Discount Fee is variable and is based upon the condition of the market at the time of closing. I 
The above mentioned charges conform with V A a"^Ajegubtions 
14 The Seller recognizes Earl Patterson Realty5WX}eU|KKJfl6)niSiKK —-- 

_2  as the Agcnt(s) negotiating this contract and agrees to pay 
said AcenUs)a brokerage fee for services rendered amounting to    RnVftn   H)   %of the sale 
price plu   one-half of the amount of the annual Ground Rent, if any; and the party making 
Ltlement is hereby authorized and directed to deduct the aforesaid fee from ^ Proceeds of        . 
sale and pay same to said Agent(s). Deposit monies submitted under this contract m\\ be held in     .   .- 
the Escrow Account of the Listing Broker. ; 4 ' A-*     '*• 
15. This contract contains the final and entire Agreement between the Pa^es hereto and . 
neither they nor their Agents shall be bound by any terms and conditions Pr «Pr^^ 
herein written, time being of the essence of this Agreement. The parties hereto hereby bind 
themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns for the faithful 
performance of this contract. 
The Buyer herein is entitled to select his own Title Insurance Company, Settlement Company, , 
Escrow Company or Title Attorney. ., ' \' 

We the undersigned hereby notify, accept and agree to the above Agreement of Sale and        * 
acknowledge that we have received a copy of this contract. 

This isjLlegally binding^mtract; If not understood, seek competent advice before signing. 

Witness 

C? 
• 

W&teAL). 

.(SEAL) 
SeHc Date 

iiJ: (SEAL) 

Witness 

Witness 
k, i %&L 

v Buyer * 

35= 
,/ 

Buyer 
".• •v^ 

Si^nees of this contract must be present at settlement or adv'ance notice should be given if 

CO A^on S^iiSteKsSwd. you or your Realtor will notify your insurance company to 
^M^^^t^^ -'cancel policy until after settlement, at which time 

Taf eSdc "Xat^^^^ close to the date of settlement as possible^ 
?S'^fnten^nce of thi? property is your responsibility until settlement. Keep It in good 

coSkioT B^su^hat mope^rSutioL are ta'ken to protect plumbing and heating systems 
in winter, if yon vacate before settlement, keep lawn mowed, etc. 

Si2nees of this contract must be present at settlement or advance notice,should be given if 

^ mulTS^SSon the property. The settlement onjec. ^| r^a^Ucy 
and a St for pavment at settlement. W insurance can be placed by you. oi jour broku 

paB^SJw WSS. or eertified check for payment of balance due under tais contract.- 

r'«:i r».mm 
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THOMAS C. WORTHINGTON 
REALTOR & APPRAISER 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401 

August   21,    1974 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

This is to certify that I, Thomas C. Worthington, have been 
an appraiser since 1948, and have appraised properties for the 
U. S. Government, State of Maryland, County of Anne Arundel, 
City of Annapolis, State Roads Commission, Banks, Savings and 
Loan Associations, Federal and State Estate appraisals, Corp- 
orations and Individuals too numerous to mention. 

This is to certify that I, John J. McWilliams, have been 
an appraiser since 1968, and have appraised properties for 
Insurance Companies, Banks, Savings and Loan Associations, 
Federal and State Estate Appraisals, Corporations and Individ- 
uals too numerous to mention. 

This is to certify that this appraisal represents the inde- 
pendent opinion of the appraisers, free from any commitments, 
and free from any present or expected future interest in the 
property, with the sole compensation for the employment being a 
fair professional fee. 

The purpose of this appraisal will be to determine the Fair 
Market Value of the described property with improvements as of 
August 10, 1964 and also as of August 10, 1974. The former date 
is the date of death of Paul Irving Honor, Jr., and the latter 
date is the current or inspection date of the property. 

This is to certify that wc have inspected the property_ 
assessed to Paul Irving Honor, Jr. and Mary C. Honor, his wife, 
situate on the North side of the County Road leading from Waugh 
Chapel, Fourth District, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. More 
particularly described in the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland in liber 1030 folio 126. 

This property consists of a tract of land of irregular 
dimensions and containing 36.39 acres of land more or less 
(see attached plat). The character of the land is mostly gently 
rolling and is mostly covered with second growth timber. The 
area which has been improved is cleared. The improvements will 
be known as Improvement #1 and Improvement #2. Improvement #1 
is a ranch style dwelling with full basement, asphalt shingle 
roof and asbestos siding. The dwelling contains the following: 
living room 12' x 22'; dining room 12" x 16'; kitchen 10' x 10'; 
bathroom 4^' x 7' and 3 bedrooms measuring 9' x 10', 10' x 13'_ 
and 13' x 13*5" respectively. The intereior of the dwelling is in 

'375 i i - 2 
EXHIBIT NO. 3 

9 
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fair condition, at present, showing signs of deterioration, in 
that, it is presently not occupied. Heat is supplied by an 
oil fired forced warm air furnace and there is an electric hot 
wacer heater of 52 gallon capacity. The floors of the dwelling 
are hardwood and the walls and ceilings are drywall. Improvement 
#2 is a ranch style dwelling with full basement, asphalt shingle 
roof and asbestos siding. The dwelling is similar to Improvement 
#1 except that the living room is 12' x 18' and the dining room 
is 12' x 12'. Improvement #2 is in poor condition, at present, 
suffering badly from deferred maintenence. 

COST APPROACH TO VALUE; August 10, 1964 

Improvement #1: 
Dwelling: living space - 1260sq.ft.@$12.   $15,120.00 

basement - 1260sq.ft.@$2.   $ 2,520.00 
$17,640.00 

less 2% depreciation $   353.00 
$17,287.00 

Improvement #2 .        ,.. • 
Dwelling: living space - 1142sq. f t.(a)$12. — $13,704.00 

basement - 1142sq.ft.@$2.   $ 2,284.00 
$15,988.00 

less 2% depreciation $   320.00 
$15,688.00 

Improvements #1 & #2 $32,975.00 
Land: 36.39acres @$350.   $12,736.00 

$45,711.00 

MARKET DATA APPROACH TO VALUE; August 10, 1964 

A careful review of our records indicates that there were 
no sales of comparable properties prior to 1964. However, in 
1964 the subject property was zoned Agriculture, and the rate 
of assessment was 10% of fair market value for farm property. 
The assessment on this property in 1964 was $1,455.00. The 
following comparable sale in 1966 is noted to indicate values 
then. 

Near Hog Farm Rod., 121.069 acres, John Demyan, Jr. to 
Aaroco, Inc., Liber 2033 folio 287, December 1966, 
Price; $80,500.00 or $665.00 per acre. 
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mST APPROACH  TO  VALUE;   August   10,    1974 

Improvement  #1: iocn-«   p+ r3i< 1 ft      522,680.00 Dwelling: living space - 1260sq ft.@$18    _ |^ ^ 
basement - 1260sq.ft.@$3. ^26.460.00 

less 10% depreciation $23't814'.00 

Improvement #2: -.i/n^ r*. a^ift $20,556.00 
Dwelling:  living -Pace " 1142sg ft.@518.___ |2° f26-00 

basement - 1142sq.tt.^j. $23 982.00 

  $ 5.995.00 
less 25% deprecxation   $17,987.00 

.    nn    c   jto $   41.801.00 Improvement  #1   & #^   — T   ^t   C-IA   nn 
Land:   7.669   acres  @$4,500.00     |   34,510.00 

MAPKET  DATA   APPROACH   TO  VALUE:   August   10,    1974 

Near  Gambrills   off   route  #175,   f-^ f,^30^ '76 

aC^ ?eth.l3  Liulf l^a'^fict.   ^SoTSoroO^rlisXS.OO 
pefa^re^djis^S   dfte'to^V 00$0.00  per   acre.   Property 

E/seRidge*Road(   28.16   acres,   Charles W.   Rollings   to  John 
W.   Walter,   WGL  2630   folio   734,   October   1973     Price 
$87,000.00.   or   3,089.00   per   acre   adjusted   to   $3,450.00 
per   acre.   Property   zoned  R-l. 
71   fiftR   acres  of   the  original   36.39   acres   of   the   subject 
nripertylluli:  Honor!  Jr.   to Anne  Arundel  County, 
November'1973,   Price:   $116.206.00  or   4,200.00   per   acre. 
Adjusted   to   present   date   to   $4,500.00  per   acre. 

OPINION: 

It is our opinion that the fair market value of the subject 
property as of August 10, 1964 is $45,700.00 and as of August 
10,1974 is $76,300.00. 

Respectfully submitted. 

[ohn J. McWilliams 
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TOWNS-WORTH BUILDING 

SOUTH STREET 
PI,... 263-2525 

T.TMTTING CONDITIONS 

This appraisal is subject to the following limiting conditions; 

(1) The legal descriptions furnished are assumed to be correct 

(2) 
We assume no responsibility for ^^ers   legal in ^-^er^ 

nor do we render  ^^ttU ^ns aif^^branc.s have 
to be marketable.   ^  F^^-L   . appraised  as   though 
-S ^rciraf undfr fe^Se^n^shi^and competent 
management. 

u  -   -ir,   +-hi^   reoort are   included  to   assist  the (3) The  sketches   in  this   rfP°r^ ^     ties.  We have made  no  survey 
rof the  ^o^rUerrd  ^L^^relpinsibility   in connection 
with  such matters. 

^•H^  hPrein     it  is   assumed  that  there  are 
(4) ^Zl^ZTtVTntnTini'^us or  .estrictions  existing 

in   the  subject properties. 

'51   Inf0rrt^ed  fr^sru^crs^rnriSred-r^^Sfe/C^er!^" 
uyiU^ f-  th^m oan be  assumed by  the  appraisers. 

(6)   -^ft^tL^ifh^^r^l-tLnt^^arii -^s-eff"1^ 

? nfe £ ^{~B -^    ^ ^ any  event only with proper qualification. 

(7) we are not "guired to give  -^^^r^^^^^ 
Tn ITelTiM.   unressT/rangements  have been made previously 
therefor. 

(8) The division of   the  Land  and   Improvement values   ^imated 
(8)   herein  are  applicable only under   the  P^ram ?f utill^tton^ 

shown.   These  seperate valuations   are   invalidated oy       y 
application. 
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RATIFICATION OF AGREEMENT OF SALE 

AND ADMISSION OF SERVICE 

iwU*l* 

We, the undersigned, do hereby ratify and agree to 

be bound by the terms of an Agreement of Sale dated February 10, 

1975 between Mary C. Honor and Robert L. Bartlett and Grace M. 

Bartlett, his wife, and we acknowledge receipt of a copy of the 

Petition filed herein by Shirley Mae Fowler, Mother and Next 

Friend of Jeffrey Honor. 

. /^C ^V 
7 

Mary C. Honor 

* N^-^.--'^X ^<:—^^ v --WIN ^ .. '^    ~ 

Mary -Catherine Bentley 

//^ ^uMtiLjJMMl  
Ann Paulette Honor 

EXHIBIT NO. 5 

12 
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JEFFREY HONOR, a Minor, 
by Shirley Mae Fowler, 
His Mother and Next Friend 

PAGE 
* 

COMPLAINANT 

VS 

MARY C. HONOR 
MARY KATHERINE BENTLEY 
ANN PAULETTE HONOR 
KENNETH B. HONOR 

RESPONDENTS 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 21,648 

DECREE OF COURT 

UPON THE FOREGOING Petition, Exhibits and Ratification^ 

and it appearing that it would be to the best interest and ad- 

vantage of all of the parties to these proceedings that the real 

estate mentioned in said Petition be sold, and it further ap- 

pearing that the Agreement for the sale of the property to 

ROBERT L. BARTLETT and GRACE M. BARTLETT for the sum of THIRTY- 

NINE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($39,000.00) is fair and reasonable, it 

is thereupon the /"/day of May, 1975, by the Circuit Court 

for Anne Arundel County, ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that 

the property mentioned in these proceedings in the Agreement 

filed herein as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 1 be sold and the 

said Agreement is hereby ratified and confirmed. 

AND IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that 

JOHN G. ROUSE, JR., be, and he is, hereby appointed Trustee 

to make conveyance of the said property on behalf of the minor 

Complainant, JEFFREY HONOR, and upon receipt by him of the pay- 

ment of that portion of the proceeds of the purchase price to 

which the said minor is entitled, and not before, he shall, by 

good and sufficient deed, signed, sealed and acknowledged ac- 

cording to law, convey to ROBERT L. BARTLETT and GRACE M. BART- 

LETT, their heirs and assigns, all of the right, title, in- 

terest and estate of the said JEFFREY HONOR, and all those 

L.-.. .. i: PH 3:36 

tkHiUl 
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claiming by, from or under him, in and to all of that property 

referred to in the Agreement marked Petitioner's Exhibit No. 1 

in these proceedings, which conveyance shall operate to forever 

bar and extinguish any right or claim by the said JEFFREY HONOR 

and all persons claiming by, from, or under him to the property 

conveyed. 

AND IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that 

the said Trustee shall continue in full force and effect the 

Corporate Bond in the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) 

previously filed herein and approved by the Clerk hereof, condi- 

tioned on the faithful performance of the trust reposed in him 

by this Decree, or to be reposed in him by any future Decree or 

Order in the premises; and upon receipt of the share of the 

purchase money on conveyance of the property as aforesaid, the 

said Trustee shall then bring into the Court the proceeds arising 

from the said sale to be distributed according to law under the 

direction of this Court, after payment of the costs and other 

expenses of these proceedings, and such commissions to the 

Trustee as to this Court shall seem proper to allow in considera-j 

tion of the skill, attention and fidelity wherewith he shall 

appear to have discharged his trust. 

- 2 - 

//c/ 
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tn the Case of 

Jeffrey. Honor... A Minor...etc... 

BOOK 203 PMSITOI 

vs. 
Mary C. Honor, etal 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No.    21 ,648 Equity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them he has stated the within account, and that he has this day given notice of the filing of this account to all parties 

and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance with General Eqmty Rule #595. 

• 

t 

J - 
to 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

May 23, 1975 

FINAL ORDER 

of \k< 

. Hopkins, IV 

at^A 

Auditor. 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, this      L d   day of   V&C-X^ , 19 ^ . that the aforegoing Report 

and Account of the Auditor be and the same is hereb> ftn^fy ratified and confirmed, no cause to the contrary havmg 

been shown, and that the Trustee apply the proceeds accordingly with a due proportion of interest as the same ha. 

been or may be received. 

?:*L9 lAjjUQy^LJLL^A)      . deputy 

EQ-25 

FILED 

I975JUNIO M 8^6 
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Dr.  Jeffrey Honor, A Minor  vs Mary C. Honor, et al 

*ALi 

inAcct.with      John G. Rouse, Jr., Trustee 

1. 1973, 0ctober_26_ 

JProceeds Sale 27.668 Acres^Decxee_lQ/23/i: 

_^ 

jpfund Taxes - 10/26/73 JtQJ&/3Q/IA4^807^11) 

J575^May ^ 

Proceeds SaleA.MSl^cres^ Ilecre£_5/2/75 

Refund Taxes^_5/2/7_5jto_6Z30/I5 

To Trustee for Commissions -J^eed^Anmjil-Salel 

To Trustee for Court Costs, vizj 

ILBLlntlfiis ioIic-ttors^Appear^nce, jEee 

VLG. Larrimore. Clerk - Clerk's,Costs 

M.B. Smith - Examiner_ani_Mast&ris_fee 

fmil^g. Hantske - Stenographer's fee 

Auditor - stating this account 

To Trustee for Expenses^ yi z: 

Fidelity & Deposit Co^_BomLP.remluni 

Retained by Settlemejrtjttor^ey for payment 

of Mortgages. R.E^ CommlssiQas^ ettu^Sale-il 

Earl pattyrmn » R,P- CnmBrtS{8lft» - **1* & 

lQ$n Discount fee_jafir Contract - Sale #Z 

Lien Certificate jL^Sal^l? 

0ne^lO^cumentarX-& J^aosfer Tax-- Sale #2 

itet -SaU Proceeds^forJll stri buti on 

Thaaias C, tforthlnatoil, R-E« Aponl^l^ Sale 12 1 _ 

TftHHita Cattl^eate • Sal £ i2  



Net for^lstributlon - Sale #1 $82^.18 
" - Sale #2 33,863.11 

Total $116,428.29 

BOOK 203 ME 707 

JU pIstHbutlffl ^ tow C, ^tenot*. viti 

JiL^O^-DlstirlbMtlQii ^-Sialfi 11 

2/3 - Sale #2 

Note of Kemieth Honor • Interestjjaived 

Note of Paul Honor - Interest Waived 

Relffibr. fpy Wortoaqe payments & expenses 

Shar^Jnterest^arne^ 

Less: Charges against share of Ma_cy_^_Homr^dzi 

«>hare expenses, this_j£^e_JMedJ)yJ^ennethJk-ilonoy 

Kenneth Honor - Reimbr^aymentsjna^ 

Mary K. Bentley j^^imbr^jjaymentsjriade 

2. 

Part of share advanced V28/74 & 1/13/75 

Total balance duejlary C. Honor 

Di stri butioiiJtoJ<enn^JL_^^ 

Jifi_af Hit MotHhtitlnn - Q*'l'> m 

Iterv C» Honor -Reln^W^ement pftYHTP^t8 "^^  

^h^rej^ensiis^i^^ 

Share Interest earned Savings Accounts 

l^sii_^harges_jL9^nst_ihM,e_MJ^Jin 

1/1 share> Pftyl HTHHT -^^ te^Mary_C*-Honor 

Note to Mary C. Honor » Interest Waived 

l^ihar^j^aymej^-jnade-J^ ilaryLX^- Honor 

Part of share advanced 8/6/74 & yia/TB 

Total fralffince due Kenneth D^ Honor 

3. Di stri buti on to j^r^J(atherlne_,Bentley 

1/6 of Net DistriiHitlon-^SaleJa 

1/6 of Net Distribution ^AleJ£ 

Mary r. Honor -ralmbursemBnt payments made 

ShMejinterest_MrDe^lay^ 

jLesii_^hacgei-a9MmL^Mi^-Ql-Mary K^-Bentlfiy•A/li 

t/a atoye » fpfl Honof nfftf t<> MtrY c- H0*0 

JL/l^har^p^men^ made by Mary C. Honor 

Judgment oald^-QiMlI^^S-Beatley 

Pert of Stiffs f|4v^ice4 8/9/74 

n  1/3/75 JLJ/13/75 

Txital balance due Mary Catherine Bentley 
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4. 

5. 

BOOK 203 miliiZ 

DistHbution to^Paulette-ilonor^^dz: 

JLOl^OeOilM^tlQii^JSaleJO 

1/12 of Netjistribution - Sale #2     _ 

Share Interest earned Savings Accouiits 

^s; Charqeft against share of P*^6^6 Honor.vl; _L_ 

1/fi s^arp payments_jnadeJ^J^y-C^-Honor  

JiiL^Mre-EaiilJlQnDJ[!_nQte_to_ Marx^ 

Part of share advanced 1/13/Z5 

Total balance dup Paulette-ijonar 

n^tHbution to Jeffrey Honor, a minor, viz; 

1/12 of Net Distribution - Sale-il 

1/12 of Net Distribution-^ Sale #2 

Share interest earned Savings Accmints— 

IPSC- rharges against shar£-ol-Jeffre^-Honor^vUj 

l/e sh^r** payment^ wad^-Jbiy-Mny-C. Honor— 
1/6 share Paul Honor note to Mary C. Honor 

Part of share advanced^1/13/75 

Total balanceJue Jeffrey Honor 

Total Final Distribution 

Summary: 

Proceeds of Sales fbr MatHbution iPage IL 

Ij^tere^_earnMx-Sav^in^ Accounts 

0'Ma Hey vs Rent.lev-Judgment^ Paid 

Preyious Advancements_made 

Final Distribution Above 
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MAURICE W.  BALDWIN, Attorney 
Named in Mortgage 

vs. 

FRANCIS M.  KEGGINS and 
SUSAN E.  KEGGINS,  his wife 

* 

* 

• 

IN  THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 
jt-iS VVF 

X) A i >QS-t 

dfaWUt 

* 

ORDER TO DOCKET SUIT 

MR.  CLERK: 

Please docket the above matter in foreclosure. 

I,  JR. 
603 Loyola Federal Building 
2£ West Pennsylvania Avenue 
Towson,  Maryland   21204 828-5678 

i9?5JAM20 i\::il:U3 
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MAURICE W.   BALDWIN,  Attorney 
Named in Mortgage 

vs. 

FRANCIS M.  KEGGINS and 
SUSAN E.  KEGGINS,  his wife 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

NON-MILITAR Y AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF MARYLAND,   BALTIMORE COUNTY,  To Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY,  that on the     17th      day of January,  1975,  before 

me.   the subscriber,   a Notary Public of the State of Maryland,  In and for 

Harford County,  personally appeared RICHARD Z.  GRIMM,   agent for 

UNION HOME LOAN CORPORATION,  and made oath,   in due form of law. 

that he knows the Defendants herein and that to the best of his information, 

knowledge and belief: 

1. Said Defendant is not in the Military Service of the United 

States of America; 

2. Said Defendant is not in the Military Service of any Nation 

allied with the United States of America; 

3. Said Defendant has not been ordered to report for 

induction under the Selective Training and Service Act; 

4. Said Defendant is not a member of the Enlisted Reserve 

Corps who has been ordered to report for Military Service. 

} r^fn/l^J,  KXJU.L *L 
Notary Public 

V • 

Affiant 

»75Ji li|:03 
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MAURICE W.  BALDWIN, Attorney 
Named in Mortgage 

vs. 

* 

* 

FRANCIS M.  KEGGINS and 
SUSAN E.  KEGGINS,  his wife 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

^ 

STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE DEBT 

Statement of the Mortgage Claim of MAURICE W.   BALDWIN,  Attorney 

named in Mortgage under a mortgage from FRANCIS M.  KEGGINS and 

SUSAN E.  KEGGINS,  his wife,  to UNION HOME LOAN CORPORATION,  a 

body corporate,  dated the 26th day of July, 1974,  and recorded among tne 

Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber 2694,  folio 401; that default 

having occurred thereunder,  there is due and owing the above Plaintiff the 

principal sum of $11, 589. 60 as of January 17,  1975.  with interest accruing 

thereon at the rate of $3. 7470 for each and every day thereafter. 

STATE OF MARYLAND ,  COUNTY OF BALTIMORE,   Set. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 17th day of January,  1975 before me. 

the subscriber,   a Notary Public of the State of Maryland,   in and for the 

County of Harford.  personally appeared RICHARD Z.  GRIMM,   agent for 

UNION HOME LOAN CORPORATION,  the plaintiff in the above entitled 

cause,  and made oath that the foregoing is a just and true statement of the 

amount of the mortgage claim under the mortgage filed in the said cause 

now remaining due and unpaid. 

m/i \/ s. 
Notary Public 

i9?^:       :i;!ih03 
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THISMORTGAGF..madethis...2.6 ..dayof ...J^ly  

1974 by and between FKAWCIS..M...KEG.GiNS..^d5.U.SAN.E.,. KE.qQ.INS,..mswife  
(the "Mortgagor") and UNION HOME LOAN CORP.. a body corporate (the "Morlgagee"). 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor is justly indebted unto the Mortgageein thesumof ...$.1..1.'..r.T.4.'.e..( ".".:." 7.7.... Dollars 

($ 1.1,.674^2.5 ), (the "Mortgage Debt"), for which amount the Mortgagor has signed and delivered a promissory 

note (the "Note) of even date herewith payable to the Mortgagee, or order, the final installment thereof being due on...July..15., 

j.9.7.9  -1-7M A ^27138C*****an.5n 
• •  -1-7M A ^27137f>****10.5C 

WHEREAS, to better secure the punctual payment of said Note, the execution of this Mortgage was a condition precedent 
to the making of said loan. 

NOW, THEREFORE. THIS MORTGAGE WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the premises and of the further sum of 
One Dollar ($1.00), the Mortgagor does hereby grant and convey unto the Mortgagee in fee simple. 

ALL that lot of ground situate in Anne Arundel County and described as follows: 
BEGINNING for the  same at a pipe set on the southeast side of Thomas Avenue at 
the division line between lots   1 and 87 as shown on a plat of Magothy Beach Oval recorded 
among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book 2,   page 41 and running from 
said beginning point with the southeast side of said road North 33° 20• East 100. 37 feet 
to a pipe,   thence leaving said road crossing lots 87 and 86 and 85.   South 61° 36' East 
145   75 feet to a pipe set in the division line between lots 84 and 85,   thence with part of 
said division line South 28° 35' West 100 feet to a pipe set at the common corner of lots 
3,   4,   84 and 85 as shown on said plat thence with the southwest line of lots 85,   86 and 
87,   North 61° 35' West 154. 35 feet to place of beginning. 
BEING all and the same lots of ground conveyed by deed dated September 21, 1973 from 
Robert J.  Johnson unto Francis M.   Keggins and Susan E.   Keggis,   his wife,   recorded 
among the Land Records  of Anne Arundel County in Liber 2625,   folio 303. 

TOGETHER with the improvements thereon and the rights and appurtenances thereto belonging or appertaining. The land 
and improvements are hereinafter referred to as the "property". 

SUBJECT to a prior mortgage/^oW MHd dated ... August. 2,.. .1.9 7^ and recorded among the Land Records of 
Anne Arundel                      -.cm HA* 

.County in Liber No ft?.*.? Folio... f.^r.... 

PROVIDED, that the Mortgagor shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid the Mortgage Debt hereby secured when and as 
the same shall become due and payable according to the tenor of the said Note and shall perform all the covenants herein on the 
Mortgagor's part to be performed, then this Mortgage shall be void. 

MORTGAGOR, for himself, his successors and assigns, covenants and agrees with the Mortgagee as follows: 

I.That upon default on any prior lien or encumbrance or taxes or assessments on the property when the same become due 
and payable, the entire Mortgage Debt shall be due and payable at the option of the Mortgagee, and any sum or sums advanced 
as payments on or for said prior liens or encumbrances or taxes or assessments by the Mortgagee are hereby made a lien upon the 
property and recoverable as a part of the Debt hereby secured. 

2.To insure and. during the existence of this Mortgage, to keep insured, the improvements on the property against loss or 
damage by fire and windstorm and other hazards, casualties, and contingencies in a sum not less than the amount of the Mortgage 
Debt for the benefit of the Mortgagee, in such companies, through such agents or brokers, and in such form as may be satisfactory 
to the Mortgagee, and to deliver the policies and all renewal receipts to the Mortgagee; and in case of failure of the Mortgagor so 
to do, the Mortgagee may do so and add the cost thereof to the amount of the Mortgage Debt so as to become so much additional 
indebtedness secured by this Mortgage; and the exercise of such option shall not be deemed a waiver of the breach of any covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

3.Topay the Mortgage Debt and interest thereon according to the terms and conditions of the Note and any amendment, 
substitution, extension, or renewal thereof, and to pay, when due, all ground rents, taxes, water rents, assessments, public and other 
dues and charges levied or assessed or which may be levied or assessed on the property, and on the Mortgage Debt, and upon pay- 
ment thereof to exhibit to Mortgagee the receipted bills therefor, and not to permit any lien or encumbrance on the property 
superior to the lien of this Mortgage or statutory :ien of any kind except liens for taxes not then delinquent, and except for the 
piror mortgage/deed of trust hereinablve referred to. Mortgagor shall keep the property in good order, condition, and repair and 
permit the Mortgagee to enter upon and inspect the property, shall make all proper renewals, replacements, and additions of and 
to the property, shall not permit nor suffer any waste thereof, and shall not demolish the Improvements nor materially change 
them nor permit them to be demolished or materially changed, without the written concent of the Mortgagee. Should the title or 
the equity of redemption in the property be acquired in whole or in part by voluntary or involuntary deed, grant, or assignment by 
any person, firm, or corporation without the written consent of the Mortgagee or should the Mortgagor be declared insolvent or 
bankrupt, then this Mortgage shall be in default. . . ^ 

4.That the holder of this Mortgage in any action to foreclose it shall be entitled, without regard to the adequacy of the security 
for the debt, to the appointment of a receiver to collect the rents and profits of said property and account therefor as the Court 

may direct. 

ID/!;    G-l   I 

—i 

WSJL'to  n;!jj:03 CLERK 
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S.Thai in the event of default in the payment of said Mortgage Debt, or any installment thereof, at the tinv: limited for said 

payment, or in the event of default in any agreement, covenant, or condition of this Mortgage, then, and in either of said events, th^ 
entire Mortgage Debt shall be deemed to be due and demandable at the option of said Mortgagee; and, the Mortgagor, in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of Article 21 of the Maryland Annotated Code, the Maryland Rules of Provedure, or any othe- 
general or local laws of the State of Maryland relating to mortgages, including any amendments, supplements, or additions there- 
to, does hereby (i) declare his assent to the posing of a decree for the sale of property after a default shall have occured as aforesaid 

and (ii) authorize the Mortgagee or Maurice. .W.... B.aAdwi.n its attorney and/or agent, after any such default 
shall have occurred as aforesaid, to sell the property. Any such sale may be of the property as a whole and it shall not be the duty 
of the party selling to sell the same in parts or in lots but such party may do so and the sale shall be made in accordance with said 
laws, rules, or procedures of the State of Maryland; and the terms of the sale may be all cash upon retification of the sale or such 
other terms as the parly selling may deem expedient. It is agreed that upon any sale of said property under this Mortgage, whether 
the above assent to a decree or under the above power of sale or otherwise, ihe proceeds of sale shall be applied as follows: vi) to 

the payment of all expenses incident to said sale, including a counsel fee of... .9R?. .Hu^^ci. Dollars ($ : ) 
for conducting the proceedings if without contest (but if legal services be rendered to the Mortgagee or to the trustee or party 
selling under the power of sale in connection with any contested matter in the proceedings, then such additional counsel fees and 
expenses shall be allowed out of the proceeds of sale as the expenses shall be allowed out of the proceeds of sale as the Court may 
deem proper) and including also a commission to the party making said sale equal to the commission allowed trustees for making 
sales of property under decrees of a court of equity in Maryland; (ii) to the payment of all claims of the Mortgagee, its successors or 
assigns hereunder, whether the same shall have then matured or not. including interest thereon until final ratification of the 
auditor's report; and (iii) the balance, if any, to the Mortgagor. It is agreed that half of such commissions and all such expenses 
and costs shall be paid by the Mortgagor in the event that the Mortgage Debt shall be paid after any advertisement of said property, 
but before the sale thereof. The Mortgagee may elect to make a foreclosure sale hereunder subject to any one cr more existing 
tenancies, in accordance with Article 21. Section 7-105d. of the Maryland Annotated Code. 

MORTGAGOR covenants that he will warrant specially the property hereby mortgaged, and that he will execute such further 

assurances as rnay be requisite. 

Whenever used herein, the singular shall include the plural, and the plural the singular, and the use of any gender shall be 
applicable to all genders, and Mortgagee shall include any payee of the indebtedness hereby secured or any transferee thereof 
whether by operation of law or otherwise. The terms "Mortgagee" and "Mortgagor" as used herein shall include the heirs, per- 
sonal representatives, successors, and assigns of the parly so doignated. It is mutually covenanted and agreed that no delay or 
failure on th? part of the Mortgagee in the exercise of any right or remedy shall operate as a waiver thereof and no single or partial 
exercise by the Mortgagee of any right or remedy shall preclude other or future exercises thereof or the exercise of any right or 

remedy. 

The Mortgagor certifies that prior to the excution of this Mortgage he has received a fully executed agreemert as to the con- 
tractural rale of interest and a loan disclosure statement in connection with such loan as required by Article 66 of the Maryland 
Annotated Code. 

WITNESS the hand and seal of said Mortgagor. 

TFST: MORTGAGOR 

Francis'MV'Keg gins'' 
^./..•^i .'.<....r...'t/..C.r,>.f.S (SEAL) 
Susan E.   Keggins,   his wife 

STATE OF N^YLAND 

(City/County), to wit: 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

 Baltimpre (^t^/County), to wit: 

On this 
Francis M.   Keggins and Susan E.   Keggins,  his wife 

26th ..day of ^V^V. l97" before me, the undersigned 

officer, personally appeared 

known'to mc (or "salisfactorily proven) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowl- 
edged that they executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official sfcai, 

My Commission expires:   July  1,   1978 

> 

.V*      ^ 

rn. iLilLO.Lil  
Notary Public 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

..! ?.al.tilTlore. (^/County), to' 

On this ,. 26th day of July 197.4 before me, the undersigr. d 

officer, personally appeared M^.W.i.ce..W.. Baldwin Attorney and Agent for 
Union Home Loan Corp., the Mortgagee, and made oath for and on behalf of the Mortgagee in due form of law that the condi- 
tion rentioned in the above Mortgage is true and bona fide as therein set forth; that the loan sum secured hereby has been paid 
over and disbursed by the party secured hereby unto the within named Mortgagor or the person responsible for disbursement of 
funds in the closing transaction or their respective agent at a time no later than the final and complete execution of this Mortgage; 
and also that he is the agent of said Mortgagee and is authorized to make this affidavit. 

In witness whereof I hereunto sot my hand and official seal. 

^.T\ 
-i:. \Mdup. 7> 

Notary Public 

My Commission expires;   July 1,   1978 

I hereby certify this instrument was prepared under my su|»fervision and that I am an attorney duly admitted to practice before 
theCourtof Appeals for Maryland. ^ 

Attorney 

UHLC   1165 >C' 

y 
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MAURICE W.  BALDWIN, Attorney        * 
named In Mortgage 

vs. 

# 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

FRANCIS M.  KEGGINS and 
SUSAN E. KEGGINS,  his wife 

* 

* IN EQUITY 

* Case No:   22448 

AFFIDAVIT 

Pursuant to Rule W-74 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, befor 

me, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, County of Harford,  personally 

appeared MAURICE W.  BALDV^N, Attorney named in Mortgage,  and made 

oath in due form of law that: 

He mailed, or caused to be mailed,  a Notice of Sale in the above 

proceedings,  scheduled for February 20,  1975 at 11:00 a.m.  on the 

premises, to the following on January 24,  1975: 

Mr. Francis M.  Keggins 
Box 149, Route 2 
Severna Park,  Maryland   21146 

Mrs.  Susan E.  Keggins 
Box 149,  Route 2 
Severna Park,  Maryland   21146 

A copy of said Notice is attached hereto and made a part hereof, 

and your Affiant further certifies that said notice may be presumed delivered 

as it was not returned to him by the postal authorities. 

...  ^ 
WITNESS my 

1975. 

AFFIANT 

n i 
hand and Notarial Seal this  ^t)     day of   <7WUlliUA    * 

 ••.. 

;£/      ^^   V- 
CS    ^D 

Q 
JRICEW.  BALDWIN 

rA/torney named in Mortgage 

-"  '   / /    NOTARY PUBLIC 
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January II, 1878 

Mr. FraiMia M. Kaggiiu 
Boot Ul, Roula I 
SavtriM Park. Maryland aiU6 

Bat URton Homa Loan Corparallon/Foraoloaura 

DaarMr. Kagginai 

Plaaf a ba advlaad that «a hava aohadulad a aala of your proparty 
undar tha forocloanra prooaadlngi filad in tho Clrault Court lor Anna 
Arimdal Connfty. to ba bald on Fabruary SO, 1978 at UiOO a.m. on tba 
pramiaaa. 

Vary truly yaura, 

MAURICE W.  BALDWIN 

MWBitb 

dT I975F£I26 W ii: 09 y 
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Jamupy 14, im 

Mrs* Susan E. KaggiM 
Bn 149, Rouit I 
Bavtma Park. Maryland IU46 

Hm Unlan Homt Loan CorfaraUen/Faraaloaiura 

Daar Mrt. Kagcinat 

Plaaaa be aovitad thai wa hava tehadulad a aala af your proparly 
andar lha Ibraalaaova prooaadinfi fllad in 4ha Clratitt Court tor Anna 
Arundal f:mnkyt la ba hald an Fabruary 10, IfTB at UiOO a.m. an lha 
pranftaaa, 

Vary truly yaura. 

MAURICE W. BALDWIN 

MWBOh 

13751 ;   26  '    S:09 



OFFICE  C AfcU* 
MAURICE W.BALDWIN, 

Solicitor 
Loyola Federal Building 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

age 
Sale 

BOOK 

Evening Capital 
21)3   WGE   i i-Opub|ishedby 
THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
HOLDER OF CONTRACT FOR ANNE ARUNDEU COUNTY ADVERTIS1NO 

OF 
VALUABLE FEE s,^re•N0 CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

KNOWN AS BOX 149 NORTH / / , / C -itr 
DRIVE       (OFF       LOWER Annapolis, Md.^/^6^^^-^^--' l9^ 
MAGOTHY   BEACH   ROAD) v J 
SEVERNA  PARK SECTION, ,,,   .      - •,„   t. ,r .u,. annexcd   
ANNE ARUNDEL  COUNTY, ,    We ^^ •^'        jA 

Under the power and authority        ^LJI!3J*f&9**~ ~JtrM**f-  
contained in a second mortgage .1      y   /L   Lrf        -J-J     \        n 
from Francis M. Keggins and J(J^J_^^.jJ.^LL^-^lAj^i^  
Susan E. Keggins, his wife to 
Union Home Loan Corp. dated  
the 26th day of July, 1974 and          
recorded   among   the   Land 
Records of Anne Arundel County   
in Liber 2694,  folio 401,  etc. 
(default    haying     occurred        was published in 
thereunder) the undersigned 
Attorney Named in Mortgage wiU tw^MBMrt     4   ^llilttll 
sell at Public Auction on the EYdllllg    l^OpilCBB 
premises 

FE•JJEDmi»75 a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundel 
AT11A.M.{EST) U 

ALL that lot of ground situate County. Maryland, once a week for  
in Anne Arundel County and n/lt^- 
described as follows: successive weeks before the _v/^_              — 

BEGINNING for the same at a <?    /                                                                     <- 
pipe set on the southeast side of Ov^ft^^t^  10 7W2. 
Thomas Avenue at the division day(,f        ************&> 
line between lots 1 and 87 as off ^^ #f*i?U£&AM. f , 
shown on a plat of Magothy The insertions being made the ^-t--- r*^yr/• • -^ 
Beach Oval recorded among the ~tl, d , s/l   /.         /?/,**                        *.<' 
Plat Records of Anne Arindel ^ %.^/£^^^^^^^^    i" 7A 

County In Plat Book 2, page 41 &  J                         v 
and running from said beginning THp r APIT AL>G AZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
point with the southeast side of i nc v.«r • • 
said road North 33 degrees 20' -?                      /? 'T? /      . A //? 
East 100.37 feet to a pipe, thence /C^iU^^^uJ £'-//&&*!&&=* 

No leaving said road crossing lota 87 |Q] P? "uTBPR ^09 
and 86 and 85, South 61 degrees U'J 

36' East 145.75 feet to a pipe set In 
the division line betwean lota 84 
and'85, thence with part of said n^ property  will  be   sold 
division line South 28 degrees 35* subject to conditions,  restric- 
West 100 feet to a pipe set at the tions, and agreements of record 
common corner of lots 3,4,84 and affecting same, If any. 
85 as shown on said plat thence TERMS OF SALE: A cash 
with the southwest Iwa of lota», deposit of $1,500.00 will be 
88 and CT, North 81 digrMi W required of the purchaser at the 
Wart mm tort to pUca «f time and place of sale; balance of 
oa^aBtaf. purchase money In cash upon 

BEDiOyiaadaMMBalalief final ratification of the sale by the 
Circuit Court for Anna Arundel 
County and to bear Interest from 
thedayofialatodayofsat. 
tlement Taxea and aU other 
eipenses including Metropolitan 
Sanitary District liana, If any, to 
be adjusted to the date of sale and 
assumed thereafter by the 
purchaser. Coat of all 
documentary stamps and 
transfer taxes shall be borne by 
the purcfaaaar. 

MAURICE W.BAIDWIN, 
Attorney Named In Mortgage 

MILTON J. DANCE CO. INC. 
Auctioneers 
19 Weal Pennsylvania Avenue 
Towaon, Maryland 21104 
301433-3899 

F-W 

[yiaadaaMaalatoef 
id If iMi feted 

September 21' 1973 from Robert 
J. Johnson unto Frauds M. 
Keggins and Suaan E. Keggins, 
Ms wife, recorded among the 
Land Records of Anne Arundel 
County in Liber 2825, folio 303. 

The improvementa consist of a 
frame and aluminum siding 
dwelling containing living room, 
kitchen, den, 3 bedrooms and 
bath. 

The property wiU be sold 
subject to a prior mortgage, the 
amount of which shall be made 
known at the time and place of 
sale. 
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MAURICE W. BALDWIN, Attorney 
named in Mortgage 

# 

vs. 

FRANCIS M.' KEGGINS and 
SUSAN E.  KEGGINS, his wife 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

Case No:   22448 

«• <r REPORT OF SALE 

TO THE HONORABLE,  THE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY: 

The Report of Sale of MAURICE W.  BALDWIN, Attorney named in 

Mortgage, to make sale of fee simple property described in a Mortgage 

to UNION HOME LOAN CORPORATION,  filed in the proceedings in said 

cause mentioned respectfully shows, that the after giving bond with 

security for the faithful discharge of his trust as prescribed by said 

decree, which was duly approved,  and having given notice of the time, 

place,  manner and terms of sale by advertisements inserted in "The 

Capital Gazette" newspaper,  published in Anne Arundel County, for more 

than three successive weeks preceding the day of sale,  said Attorney 

named in Mortgage did pursuant to said notice on the twentieth day of 

February, 1975, at 11:00 a.m.,  attend on the premises and then and there 

sold the fee simple property as above set forth unto JOHN W. WALKER, 

Agent for UNION HOME LOAN CORPORATION,  at and for a price of 

Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00). 

^C^ 
JRICE W.  BALDWIN 

A*(orney named In Mortgage 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE,  Set. 

T HFRERY CERTIFY,  that on this   J5   ' day of   V'&tMUt'UA 
«„, be•-. thfsubscViber. ^ Notary PubUc of the S^ o^yland. 

Tl^nTZoHoisJ^i^  as therein set forth,  aod that the saU 

thereby reported was..^^A        ^^    ^    jjj(' 

*:        (7 
:§ 

m*Ut 

tO- 

•.. * 
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THE OHIO CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
BOOK 16 PAGE 446 HAMILTON. OHIO 

TRUSTEE'S BOND Bond No.  1-787-063 
Case No.  22-M+8 

*WU 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

That we Maurice W. Baldwin, Attorney named in mortgage 

and 

Loyola Building, Towson, Maryland 2120*+ 

THE OHIO CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

as principal, 

a 

corporation in the  State of Chio,  as surety,   are  held and firmly 
bound unto the  State of Maryland,   in the  full  and  just  sum of 

(&i^fQQQ.QQ)Dollars, Thirteen Thousand and 00/100  

current monev, to be paid to the said State of Maryland, or its certain 
^^   Attorney; to" which payment, well and truly to be made and done, we 
r-   bind ourselves, and each of us, cur and each of our Heirs, Successors 
K    and Assirns, Executors and Administrators, jointly and severally, 
Qr^ firmly by these presents.  Sealed with our seals, and dated this 

bj"     20th day of February    in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
r^ ^ hundred and covontv.f-ivg> • 
Oi ^ y Maurice W. Baldwin, Attorney 

v^       Whereas, the above bounden named" in mortgage  
by virtue of a decree of the Honorable Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Arundei County In   has been appointed trustee to sell real estate known 
. ui ^   . .   j    equity 4^ 

> <£». Rnx 1UQ Nnrth Drive, Severnn PflfK, A""ft Arundel County. Maryland  

^   ^Mentioned in the  proceedings  in the  case of  

Maurice W. Baldwin. Attorney named in mortgage vs 

CJC3 

m 

r- - 

CO 

CD 
to 

Frgn^-iG  M     yogg-inc   «nfi  Susan E.   Kftycnng,   His  Wifft 1  

'^\ now pending  in said  Ccurt: 

NOW THE CCNDITICN OF THE ABOVE  CBLIGATKN  IS SUCH: 

-    That if the above   bounden Maurice W.  RaldwinT   Attorney named  in mortgage 
--- do and shall well  and  faithfully perform the  trust  reposed  in  hiffl— 

by said decree,   or that  may be  reposed  in     him   by any future decree 
or order  in the premises,   then the above   obligation to  be  void; 
othervdse to be and  remain in full force and  virtue  in law 

2JUU 

tiiJu UL t 
Rebecca 0.  Conlon 

THE  OHIO CASUALTY  INSUHAUCE COMP/^Y 

'^/nicAJ^ /^^^Z' .(SEAL 
^ "   ' Attorney-i»]-fact 

Michael E.  Badolato 
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Fiaurice Baldwin 
603 Lypola PtderalWdg. 
22 W.  irenns-Ivania   vve. 
Towson,  Maryland 

4 1st Pub.- Mar.   $ 
n     10 

Maryland Gazette"   1? 
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ORDER NISI 
...MAURICE. W.,...JBilLMIil,-A^T.Q^hT., 

KM^..IN..M0KTQ4GE  

versus 

gR^OIS M. KHBIINS AHD SPSAH E. 

..KEGuIilS 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No. j?J  ^^i / 
Equity 

Ordered, this 26Ltll. day of ...February. , 1975   , That the sale of the 
t-n 

I 
property in these proceedings mentioned - - -  

03   made and reported by  y[mn*iftft W.  Bftldwiar Attorney aaffi»d JS .Mgfegftgg. 

fNO 

BE RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the .±S£S  
day of ......Max.ch  next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 
published in Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the . iStn. _.  

day of  Harch  next. .T-Tf " 

The report states that the amount of sale was |J!SL»5QQ.t.QQ -A. «—-  

True Copy, 
TEST:.   Clerk. 

Clerk. 

(Final Order) 
 MAUiilGE..y....BALIiWlIiJ,.-ilTlQM£I.... 

NAMED IN MOBgGAGE 

versus 

FRANCIS M. KEGGINS AND SUSAN E. 

 KEGGIMSy HIS WIJE -    

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

A" J    IT 

   .Term, 19 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, This . J*r&~ day of UJ-^X^h » 19 ^JT 
that the sale made and reported by the A t-ty.^ aforesaid, be and the same is hereby finally Ratified and 
Confirmed no cause to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have been given as re- 
quired by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the . .A t.ty* , allowed the usual commissions and such 

proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor. 

JUDGE. ff 

to-is 



W.IMLBWIN, 

Loyola Federal Building 
Toweon, Maryland 21204 

Mortgage 
Sale 

OF 
VALUABTEFEE 

SIMPLE DWELUNG 
PROPERTY 

KNOWN AS BOX Ml NORTH 
DRIVE       (OFF       LOWER 
MAGOTHY BEACH ROAD) 
SEVERNA PARK SECTION, 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, 
MARYLAND 

Under the power and authority 
contained in a second mortgage 
from Francis M. Keggins and 
Susan E. Keggins, his wife to 
Union Home Loan Corp. dated 
the 26th day of July. 1974 and 
recorded among the Land 
Records of Anne Arundel County 
in Liber 2894, folio 401. etc. 
(default having occurred 
thereunder) the undersigned 
Attorney Named in Mortgage will 
sell at Public Auction on the 

ON THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 20TH, 1975 

ATnA.M.(EST) 
ALL chat lot of ground situate 

in Aime Arundel County and 
described w: follows: 

BEGINNING for the same at a 
pipr set on the southeast side of 
Thomas Avenue at the division 
line between lots 1 and 17 at 
shown c;. a plat of Magothy 
Beach Oval recorded among the 
Plat Records of Anne Arundel 
County in Plat Book 2, page 41 
and ruining from said beginning 
point with the southeast side of 
said road North S3 degrees 20' 
East 100.37 feet to a pipe, thence 
leaving said road crossing lots 87 
and M and B, South 61 degrees 
31' East 145.75 feet to a pipe set in 
the division line between lots M 
and 66. thence with part of said 
division line South 21 degrees 35' 
West 100 feet to a pipe sel at the 
common comer of lots 3,4,84 and 
15 as shown on said plat thence 
with the southwest line of lots 86, 
86 and 87, North 61 degrees 35' 

' West 154.35 feet to place of 

„ MM Ml Of 
ground cAped by deed dated 
SeptemUpi, 1973 from Robert 
J. Johnson unto Francis M. 
Keggins and Sunn E. Keggins, 
Us wife, recorded among the 
Land Records of Anne Arundel 
County in Liber 2625, folio 303. 

The improvements consist of a 
frame and aluminum siding 
dwelling containing living room, 
kitchen, den, 3 bedrooms and 
bath. 

The property will be sold 
subject to a prior mortgage, the 
amount of which shall be made 
known at the time and place of 
sale. 

The property will be sold 
subject to conditions, restric- 
tions, and agreements of record 
affecting same, if any. 

TERMS OF SALE: A cash 
deposit of 91.500.00 will be 
required of the purchaser at the 
time and place of sale; balance of 
purchase money in cash upon 
final ratification of the sale by the 
Circuit Court for Anne Arundel 
County and to bear interest from 
the day of ule to day of set- 
tlement Taxes and all other 
expenses including Metropolitan 
Sanitary District liens, if any, to 
be adjusted to the date of sale and 
assumed thereafter by the 
purchaser. Cost of all 
documentary stamps and 
transfer taxes shall be borne by 
die purchaser. 

MAURICE W.BALDWIN. 
Attorney Named in Mortgage 

MILTON J. DANCE CO. INC. 
Auctioneers 
19 West Pennsylvania Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
301-82U9t3 
 F-19 

CutTaMw 

Milton J. Dance Company 
Auctioneers 

19 West Pennsylvania Ave. 

Towson, Md. 21204 

BOOK    2u3 PA6I ICC 

CONTRACT OF SALE 

ereby acknowledge purchasing the property and agree to 
with the terms described on the attached clipping sold at 

AUCTION on this__':_!__-day of—t^-'i. , l^-V"- 
rniount of $^iiliJ .^1^SA^--S^f--UH^1 
 r y. -^TC - -^-VLL - -\ - -1 -? Dollars 

 :^^_^jAi_^l'Ik^L--Xj .LiA  
Purchaser. 

_ j^jy_'_ C l^_ _ iPhlL _ _ _ i _^- i^ _ _ ijyLA')iJ-Zlfl^. 
Address. 

ereby acknowledge receipt of %1'^y^ as deposit 

ve described property as stated in terms of sale. 

on 

..:__.4uL^w 
Executed in Duplicate. 

•*   -Sjud^T^    **>*  ?C<.\o£   rwr6f    ^TVK-' /mt^ 

ISISHARHi flHKr. 10 
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MILTON J. DANCE COMPANY, Auctioneers, Towton, Md. 21204 

US 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT OF 

DAt/TlMORE COUNTY 

(Case No. ) 

STATE OF MARYLAND COUNTY OF BAL1IM0M, III.: ^'^ • c /*r*,~<U 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT on this && day of 

^6_UA?^y , igll^-, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the State of Maryland,  in and  for the County of Baltimore 

aforesaid, personally appeared ^.-JB-'S^—  

purchaser at the foreclosure sale in this cause, and made oath in due form 

of law that __J_^- is a»«-the purchaser and purchased same as 

agent for 

and that -)1C has/ 

one from bidding for the said 

1 i'\&lAM__..- 

not directly or indirectly discouraged any- 

mentioned in th^ said Rejport of Sale. 

- 

Purchaser 
1 

 .i.__-i.i^ 
Notary PubUcl    I 
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MAURICE W.  BALDWIN, Attorney     * 
named in Mortgage 

vs. 

FRANCIS M.  KEGGINS and 
SUSAN E.  KEGGINS,  his wife 

• 

* 

• 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

Case No:22448 

PETITION TO FILE BOND NUNC PRO TUNG 

MAURICE W.  BALDWIN, Attorney named in Mortgage,  by his 

attorney,  MAURICE W.  BALDWIN,  JR.,  respectfully represents unto 

your Honor: 

lm That your Petit     .er properly filed a foreclosure 

proceeding in this Honorable Court for the sale of fee simple property 

described in these proceedings. 

2. That the property,  after due advertisement as prescribed 

by the rules,  was sold on February 20,  1975 at 11:00 a.m. to JOHN W. 

WALKER,  agent for the Mortgagee,  at and for a price of Seven Thousand 

Five Hundred Dollars ($7. 500. 00); and that inadvertently the bond required 

in this matter was not filed with this Honorable Court until February 21, 

1975,  being in the amount of Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14, 000. 00). 

WHEREFORE,  your Petitioner prays: 

(a) That this Honorable Court by appropriate Order,  permit 

the aforementioned bond to be filed in these proceedings nunc pro tune. 

URICE W.  BALDWIN MAURICE W.   BAM3WIN, JR. 
603 Loyola Federal Building 
22 West Pennsylvania Avenue 
Towson,  Maryland   21204 
828^5678 

tfUlk 
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MAURICE W. BALDWIN, Attorney 
named in Mortgage 

vs. 

FRANCIS M. KEGGINS and 
SUSAN E. KEGGINS,  his wife 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

IN EQUITY 

Case No:   22448 

* 

ORDER OF COURT 

The aforegoing Petition, having been read and considered,   it is this 

I 7 day of March, 1975; 

ORDERED BY THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

that MAURICE W.  BALDWIN, Attorney named in Mortgage in the above 

entitled matter, be and is hereby permitted and authorized to file a bond 

in these proceedings in the amount of Fourteen Thousand Dollars 

($14, 000. 00) nunc pro tune to be effective prior to the date of sale. 

aw* 

'JUDGE 

f\\ 
iVMlL 'U I-1* 
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Order Nisi 
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,448 EQUITY 
MAURICE W. BALDWIN, AT- 
TORNEY   NAMED   IN   MOR- 
TGAGE 

versus 
FRANCIS M.  KEGGINS  AND 
SUSAN E. KEGGINS 

Ordered, this 26th day of 
February, 1975, That the sale of 
the property in these proceedings 
mentioned made and reported by 
Maurice W. Baldwin, Attorney 
named in Mortgage BE 
RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, 
unless cause to the contrary 
thereof be shown on or before IN 

illth day of March Mit; 
Provided, a copy of this Onterbt 
instrted la some newspaper1 

published in Anne Arundel 
County, once in each of three 
successive weeks before (he 18th 
day of March next. 

The report states that  the 
amount of sale was $7,500.00. 

W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 
Clerk 

TRUE COPY, 
TEST* 
W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 
Clerk 

M-17 

OFFICE  OF 

BOOK     203   PAti726Publishcd  by 
THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

MOLDED   OF   CONTHACT   FOR    KNMI   ARUNDtL   COUNTY   ADVfRT.S.NO 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

A„„,pol,s.Md7,%-U^   /?     l»»" 

Wc hereby certify, that the annexed         

was published in 

a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland, once a week for   ._>?      

successive weeks before the  

da, oJ ^JU&U • W   t* 

,  tl     J/id/t^*S?^d*tf?..  I he insertions being made Ihe    ^y  ar 

tffy&O&b,  19 t£. 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

)  ^ 
NaM-c WWWfrig i \ L:m 

By ^Mi4^^^-(^l^^^^ 
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Maurice..W,.,B9.1.<J.w.in3 Attorney Named.i.a 

vs. 
Francis M. Keggins and Susan EvKegginsr^^^ 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No.  22,448 Equity 

To the Honoroble, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them he has stated the within account, and that he has this day given notice of the filing of this account to all pame, 
and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance with General Equ.ty Rule #595. 

he 

c/i 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

May 22, 1975 

ohn H. Hopkins, IV 
Auditor. 

'AL ORDER 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, this      T     day of \M^^  , 19/     . that the aforego.ng Report 
and Account of the Auditor be and the same is hereby finally ^ified and confirmed, no cause to the contrary havmg 
been shown, and that the Trustee apply the proceeds accordingly with a due proportion of interest as the same has 

been or may be received. 

ffr jjQ. ^X^K^^^^^deputy 

EQ-23 1975 Jl.'.. • j        • W\ 
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Maurice W. Baldwin, Attorney Named in Mortgage  VS Francis M. Keggins and 
Susan E. Keggins, his wife *U*I» 

lnAcct.with   Maurice W. Baldwin, Attorney Named in Mortgagee ... — - 

Cr. 
H      • 

107C       roKyMiavn/    90 
• yo^j 

ly/b, reoruary tu,                _  

7.500 00 -Z^QUQQ-- 

Daft.nA   Tavac   9/90/7^   to   fi/^n/75    ($127   84i 4R 51 45 51 • _ ^H 

KeTuno taxes t/cu//a tu g/JV//a—wu^' •ut-/  
7,545 Sl_ - | 

,  — 
- 1 

******* *    *    *    * Hr      * — 1 

Trt Tvnctpp fnr Counsel  fee. viz I 100 00 ___JiQa.Qa_  ^| 

TvtMcfaa * c   PrimmiccinnQ   Ua i UPH 
 • 

irusuec s Lomnu as lyns nsLLxEij-  

 • 

T»»    Tu«..r-4-«o    •P/\w»    PrtiiV»+    Pnc+c        Wl 7 • 
m^ H 

10    irUStee   "Or   LOUit   UOa l>a «   Y 1 fc t     —  — 

10 00 _^^H 
1           Plaintiff ? Solicitor s Appftflranr.R Tee  

•           UP.   i arrimnre    Clerk - Clerk's costs 97 00 _^^| 

1              fliirH+rir' - ^tatino this account  mnri ASLOQ. 
H                  rtUQ 1 wUi         auauiny   I»IIIJ   wwvwii-* —— 

— B -• •           To Trustee tor txpenseSt viz.  
122 00 • •           Capital-Gazette-P-ress^-Advertising SaOe  

 35.2C - 1                 »             «             "    - Order Nisi, Sale i 
H                M-ii-t-nn   1     rianrp   Co     -   Anrtinnppr' S   fee 125 OC 1 1 H^              Ml 1 ton J.   Uance  L.O.   - nuutiuucsj—a—uas —• 

H            nh-in Cacnaitx/ Tn^iirancp Co .- Bond Premium 52 0( l                334 2i ) 1 
^1                        T—    IIM4«%M    Ll^^m#%    1 rtor*    Prvv^nnv^a i" "i nn • To Union Home Loan lorporatioii  

• this ha la nee on arr.nunt of Jbrtqaqe^XTairo-fHed „£*M4_1 L           6.944.1 1 I 
J           7.545 I J • 

B" 1 
1                  Am/Mint   n-f  MnrtnanP   flaim  filed . lU5a^6 a 1 ^^|             nmounb OT nurvyoiyc uiaun i i icu . ~- 

H           interest on principal-balance ^$11^589,60  
562 0 5   _ 

^^Hi                             «                 •*   •-•-•   i-ir                  /"  /I   /TC         ICO     A-nte*     ft     <t Q     7A7n •          fmm 1/17/7R tft_fi/i/^5-jaisa davs-^->4T^/y 
12.151 ( d 1 

^^B                r»»o«4i+-   Amnnnf  allnwpri  flhovp .   _k34-4-: Jl 1 ^^H                 LrcUlt  /WIOUilU  CM IUncu  auuvc _  

5.207 : i4 1 
H          Balance Suble^t tQ_Decree in-Personam  U                           yJlUWl    li 

-  - 1 1 J H"" 
\ 1 i           —.—— — • 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a 
limited partnership duly 
organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of Maryland 
1725 DeSales Street, Northwest 
Washington, District of Columbia, 
20036 

Complainant 

* 

Kit 

io- 

vs 

/U0 I JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS 
2 323 Royal Road 
Hagerstown, Washington County 
Maryland, 21740 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

DOROTHY CRYER LUCAS 
5704 Joan Lane 
Temple Hills, Prince George's County, 
Maryland * 

PAUL ALOYSIUS CRYER 
177 Egle Way 
Sparks, Nevada, 89431 

ROBERT F. HIBBS 
4200 53rd Avenue 
Bladensburg, Prince George's 
County, Maryland 

JAMES B. HIBBS 
9310 Calanda Drive 
Lanham, Prince George's County, 
Maryland 

WILLIAM F. HIBBS 
4013 Metzerrott Road 
College Park, Prince George's 
County, Maryland 

HAZEL PHIPPS BALL 
156 Hillcrest Drive 
Manassas, Virginia, 22110 

EVELYN PHIPPS PRICE 
1008 Clovis Avenue 
Capital Heights, Prince George's 
County, Maryland, 20027 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. g£ cWy EQUITY 

upoft DALE PHIPPS, a minor, by service 
both him and his mother. 
Hazel Phipps Ball, as his surviving* 
parent and next friend, both at: 
156 Hillcrest Drive * 
Manassas, Virginia, 22110, 

• * * * * 

... Jlhi j i ,, r 
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BILL OF COMPLAINT 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Bill of Complaint of Franklin Point Associates Limited 

Partnership, a limited partnership duly organized and existing 

under the laws of the State of Maryland, by Marvin H. Anderson 

and Anderson and Anderson, its solicitors, humbly complaining 

unto your Honors, respectfully ^iows: 

1.  That one William Phipps and his wife, Mary Phipps, each 

and both died intestate in Anne Arundel County in the State of 

Maryland on a date or dates now unknown to your Orator, but prior 

to January 26, 1930, and that at the time of his death the said 

William Phipps was seized and possessed in fee simple of a tract 

of now unimproved ground in the Seventh Assessment District of 

Anne Arundel County in the State of Maryland, being all of the 

same property which was conveyed to the said William Phipps during 

his lifetime by Nicholas Phipps, Margaret Ann Phipps, Jefferson 
Nicholas Phipps, 

Phipps, Edward Phipps,/and Harriet Phipps by deed dated March 

23, 1858, and recorded among the land records of Anne Arundel 

County in Liber N.H.G. No. 7, folio 318, and in said deed more 

fully described and said to contain six acres of land, more or 

less, part of, the patent tract known as "Crutchleys Choice" and 

is situate bordering and fronting on the westernmost edge of Flag 

Pond Creek southwest of Columbia Beach near Shady Side in the 

Great Swamp; said land and real estate being also shown and 

designated as Parcel No. 403 on State Tax Map No. 74 for Anne 

Arundel County. 

2.  That the said William Phipps and Mary Phipps left surviving 

each of them, as their only two children and lineal descendants 

the following two persons, viz: 

a.  His and her son, Joseph E. Phipps, who subsequently died 

intestate in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, on January 26, 19 30, 

-2- 
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while unmarried, and who left surviving him no parent, no children 

and no lineal descendants, but only his one brother, William 

Nelson Phipps (hereinafter referred to) and no other heirs-at-law; 

and 

b.  His and her only other son, William Nelson Phipps, who 

subsequently died intestate in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, 

during the month of September, 19 37, owning and seized and pos- 

sessed/ therefor , of the entire fee simple estate in and to said 

land. 

3.  That the said William Nelson Phipps left surviving him as 

his only heirs at law the following (and no other) persons, viz: 

a. His wife and widow, Florence Jane Hall Phipps; and 

b. His daughter, Mamie Klein; • 

c. His daughter, lola Grierson; v 

d. His daughter, Nelson Matthews; / 

e. His daughter, Katherine Thomas; 

f. His son, Melvin Phipps;    ^ 

g. His daughter, Elizabeth Aisquith; ^ 

h. His son, Ellis G. Phipps; 

i. His daughter, Margaret Phipps; 

j. His son, George Phipps; 

k. His daughter, Isabelle Samuel; and 

1. His son, Frank Griffith Phipps. 

4.  That thereafter the said Ellis G. Phipps died intestate 

while he was a resident of the District of Columbia on May 25, 

19 50, and while married to his wife and widow, Helen E. Phipps, 

who survived him, but the said Ellis G. Phipps left surviving him 

no child or children or lineal descendants (unless the respondent, 

John Gilbert Phipps, who was raised by the said Ellis G. Phipps 

and Helen E. Phipps, his wife, in the District of Columbia, where 

they lived, vas his natural or adopted son; but it is unknown to 

/ 

\/ 

/ 

-3- 
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your Orator whether the said John Gilbert Phipps was,or was not, 

the natural or adopted son of the said Ellis G. Phipps, no record j 

of his birth or adoption by either the said Ellis G. Phipps or 

by the said Helen E. Phipps, his wife, being on file with the 

Registrars ot Vital statistics for either the District of Columbia, 

or Maryland); but the said Ellis G. Phipps was survived by his 

said mother, Florence Jane Hall Phipps. 

5.  That thereafter the said Helen E. Phipps (wife and widow 

of the said Ellis G. Phipps) died intestate while she was a 

resident of the District of Columbia on March 23, 19 56, and while 

she was a widow and unremarried, leaving surviving her as her 

only three heirs-at-law (in the event that the said John Gilbert 

Phipps was never adopted by her as her son) her brother and two 

sisters, viz: 

a. Her sister, Dorothy Cryer Lucas, a respondent herein; 

b. Her brother, Paul Aloysius Cryer, a respondent herein; 

and 

c. Her sister, Mary Roberta Hibbs who died after the said 

Helen E. Phipps as a widow and unremarried leaving surviving her 

as her only three heirs-at-law her only three children, viz: 

1. A son, Robert F. Hibbs, a respondent  herein; 

2. A son, James B. Hibbs, a respondent herein; and 

3. A son, William F. Hibbs, a respondent herein. 

6.  That thereafter the said Florence Jane Hall Phipps (wife 

and widow of the said William Nelson Phipps) died intestate in 

Anne Arundel County, Maryland, as a widow and unremarried, on 

February 1, 1952, leaving surviving her as her only heirs-at- 

law the same children (as previously enumerated) by her said hus- 

band, William Nelson Phipps (other than her one said son, Ellis 

G. Phipps, who predeceased her) in addition to the said John 

Gilbert Phipps, a respondent herein (if, but only if, the said 

-4- 
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John Gilbert Phipps was in fact either the natural or adopted 

son of the said Ellis G. Phipps and entitled to inherit an un- 

divided fractional share in and to said land from the said 

Florence Jane Hall Phipps in representation of the said Ellis G. 

Phipps). 

7.  That thereafter the said Frank Griffith Phipps (son of 

the said William Nelson Phipps and Florence Jane Hall Phipps, his 

wife) died intestate while he was a resident of Prince William 

County, Virginia, on January 24, 1965, leaving surviving him 

as his only heirs-at-law the following (and no other) persons, 

viz: 

a. His wife and widow, Hazel Phipps (who has since re- 

married and is now Hazel Phipps Ball), a respondent herein; 

b. His daughter (by a previous marriage terminated by 

divorce prior to h-ic marriage to Hazel Phipps) , Evelyn Phipps 

Price, a respondent herein; and 

c. His son. Dale Phipps, a respondent herein, born July 

16, 19 59, who is now a minor and resides with his mother, the 

said Hazel Phipps Ball. 

8.  That subsequent to the death of the said Frank Griffith 

Phipps, the said Margaret Phipps (one of the surviving daughters 

of the said William Nelson Phipps and Florence Jane Hall Phipps, 

his wife) acquired all of the right, title, interest, and estate 

of all of her surviving brothers and sisters (hereinbefore named) 

in and to the said land and property by a certain quit-claim deed 

to her from them, dated February 25, 196 5, and recorded among the 

land records of Anne Arundel County in Liber L.N.P. No. 1859, 

folio 2 51 (a certified copy of which said quit claim deed, marked 

"Exhibit 'A'" with this Bill of Complaint, is filed herewith and 

is prayed to be taken as a part hereof), the recitation in said 

-5- 
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quit claim deed that one Joseph Phipps was a son of the said 

William Nelson Phipps and Florence Phipps, his widow, being 

incorrect, in that (as previously averred herein) the said Joseph 

Phipps was the only brother of the said William Nelson Phipps and 

not his son . 

9.  That by deed dated December 18, 1973, and recorded among 

the land records of Anne Arundel County in Liber W.G.L. No. 2644, 

folio 700, the said Margaret Phipps conveyed all of her right, 

title, interest, and estate in and to the said land and property 

unto the complainant herein (a certified copy of which said deed, 

marked "Exhibit 'B'" with this Bill of Complaint, is filed here- 

with and is prayed to be taken as a part hereof). 

10.  That the said Ellis G. Phipps died owning an undivided 

6.060 per centum (two thirr s of an undivided one-eleventh intereslj) 

in and to aid land and property, which he inherited from the said 

William Nelson Phipps (his father) and which descended entirely 

to his wife and widow, the said Helen E. Phipps, unless the said 

John Gilbert Phipps inherited two-thirds of such 6.060  per 

centum as the son of the said Ellis G. Phipps , but whatever 

fractional interest the said Helen E. Phipps thus acquired des- 

cended at her death, to her two sisters and one brother previously 

named, unless it was inherited by the said John Gilbert Phipps, 

in the event he was adopted by the said Helen E. Phipps prior to 

her death. 

11.  That the aid Frank Griffith Phipps died owning an undivided 

6.060 per centum (two- thirds of an undivided one-eleventh interest) 

in and to aid land and property, which he inherited from the said 

William Nelson Phipps, his father, and either a further undivided 

3.0303 per centum (one-third of an undivided one-eleventh interest 

or an undivided 3.3333 per centum (one-third of an undivided one- 

tenth interest) in and to said land and property which he 

-6- 
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inherited from the said Florence Jane Hall Phipps (his mother), 

depending upon whether or not the said John Gilbert Phipps in- 

herited one of eleven shares of the interest owned therein by 

the said Florence Jane Hall Phipps at her death in representation 

of the said Ellis G. Phipps, all of which then descended equally 

to his three and only heirs-at-law (following the said Frank 

Griffith Phipps' death), viz:  Hazel Phipps Ball (his wife and 

widow), Evelyn Phipps Price (his daughter), and Dale Phipps.(his 

minor son), all respondents herein, share and share alike. 

12. That the entire remaining undivided interest in and to 

said land and property (which is either 84.8497 per centum or 

84.5467 per centum of the whole, again depending upon whether or 

not the said John Gilbert Phipps inherited one of the eleven 

shares of the interest owned by the said Florence Jane Hall 

Phipps at her death in representation of the said Ellis G. 

Phipps) has been acquired and is now owned by the complainant here 

in as a result of the two successive deeds of record hereinbefore 

recited. 

13. That the said land and property is not susceptible of an 

advantageous partition in kind among the parties jn inteiffit and 

cannot be divided among them without loss or injury and that a 

sale of the said real estate is necessary and for the best in- 

terest and advantage of all of the parties in interest in order 

that the proceeds thereof may be divided in proportion to their 

respective ini-^rests, but, inasmuch as the parties in interest 

are numerous, none can be made without the aid and intervention 

of this Honorable Court. 

TO THE END, THEREFORE: 

a. That a decree may be passed for a sale in fee simple of 

all of said real estate. 

b. That a trustee may be appointed to convey the same to 

the purchaser or purchasers thereof upon ratification of the sale 

-7- 
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c. That the proceeds of such sale may be V ;ught into Court 

for distribution under its order in accordance with the respec- 

tive rights and interests of the parties thereto. 

d. That your Orator may have such other and further relief 

as its case may require. 

And, as in duty bound, etc. 

A 
. vV'U^Wv :^- 

Marvi'n H. Anderson 

-€%—* 
Anderson and Anderson 
Attorneys at Law 
92 Franklin Street 
Post Office Box 64 
Annapolis, Maryland, 21404 
Telephone:  268-5035 
Solicitors for Complainant 

. 

-8- 
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THIS QUIT CUIM IEED, •adc thla       25th 

BLUKISSD PAU251 
day of February, 1965, 

by and betwean Maaia Klaln, ilngle, lola Qriarson and Lawrence ^rlerson, her husband, 

Nelson Matthens and Benja«in Matthews, bar husband, Katharine Thoaas and Augustus 

Thomas, her husband, MslTln Phipps and Uura Phlpps, hla wife,    Elisabeth Aisqulth 

and Muriel Aisquith, her husband, George ^hipps and Ruth Phipps, his wifa, Isabella 

Saauel and Samuel Samuel, her husband, UuMfPIHtnin, itiig^hereinafter called the 

-grantors"; and Margaret Phipps, hereinafter called the "grantee", Witnessetht- 

WHEREAS,    William Phipps died intestate, owning in fee simple realty 

hereinafter designated,    not survived by any wife, survived by his children, 

Joseph Phipps and William Nslson Phipps as his only heirs at law, without other 

childwn or descendantsi and thereafter Joseph Phipps died intestate, not survived 

by any widow, child or descendant, or parent, leaving William Nelson Phipps as his 

only heir at law; and 

WHEREAS, William Nelaon Phipps died intestate in September 1937, owning said 

walty by inheritance as aforesaid, survived by his widow, Florence rtiipps, and hy 

the following children, as his only hairs at law, without other living children OP 

descendants of deceased children:-   Mamla Klein; lola Grierson;  Nelson Matthews; 

Katherine Thomas; Melvin Phipps; Elisabeth Aisquith, Margaret Phipps; George Phipps; 

Isabelle Samuel; Joseph Phipps who has since died intestate not survived by any 

widow or child or descendant or parent; Frank Phipps who hae since died intestate 

survived by his widow, ri.tel Phipps, and one child. Dale Phipps, a minor; Ellis 

Phipps who has since died intestate survived by his widow, Helen Phipps, and no 

child or descendant, the aald Helen Phipps having since died intestate with no known 

lelatlves; and Alvetta Phippa who has since died intestate, not survived by any 

husband or child or descendant and eurvived by her mother, Florence Phipps aforssald; 

and Nelson 
WHEREAS, noienoe Phipps, widow of Willia^ Phipps, has since died intestate, 

umarried, without other children or deecendante than thoee of William Nelson Phipps, 

MOW, TH£REi«X)RE, THIS DEED WITNESSaTH, that for the sum of one dollar, and 

other good and valuable considerations, receipt of which is hereby acknowledsed, 

the above named grantors have bargained and aold and do hereby grant and convey 

unto the above named Margamt niipps, her heirs and assigns in fee simple, all of 

the right, title, interest and estate, at law or equity, in and to all that parcel 

EXHIBIT   "A"   WITH   BILL  OF   COMPLAIWffi. 

iO- 
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of Und iA Xtm S«o.nth El.ctlon i-lBtrlct of Anno Anmdol Coonty, M.ryl«nd, 

oonUlnlng olx .e*o.. «.» or lo... thot ... oowojf d to WU11» n.lpp. h, deod 

f•. Wohol.8 Phipp. ot .1 dotod Moreh 23, 1858, reoordod «iong «« l««l rooord. 

of sold County la llbor H.H.O. 7 pogo 318 ot ooq. 

TOOIIHER with oil buUdingo ond taprowwnti thoroon, ond oil of tho righto, 

reodo, «.yo, -tor., prlTllogos, .pp»rtonaneoo ond .d«ntogoo thorotmto bolonglng 

or in anywise appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD eaid property unto the proper use and benefit of 

Margaret Phipps, her heirs and assigns in fee simple. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the said grantors. 

Attes 

Arthur R.   King 

Qrlerson 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

Arthur Ro   King 

irierson 

witness to both signatures 

(/ Lawrence fji 

//..; Y tfU* M^Z witness to both signatures 

Rose  L,   Hardesty 

-^'^4^^    (SEAL) 
h..,f Im-aftKU      (SEAL) 

Benjan 

tness TO ooth signatu*^o •; 

Arthur R.   King 

•*h*J**£S*&Pa (S'iAL) 

Witnsss to both signatures 

4h^a^gfa^ 

Rose   L.   Hardesty C/ 

Witness to both signatures 

vitnsss to both tiTnaturei I 
iW^ 

RoSe L,  Har(ie8ty 

i 
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 (SEAL) 

• 7 '   i «      » . V        ,  • • •   ••   • 

uin Phlpps 

Vitnaif to both signatures 

(P^A^iSl^ (SEAL) 
llDDS rf 

/^ . y XAt.Jctt'      WMntsa W both signatures 

-""fl      Isabslle iJainuel ~^ 

^wd *r?''{*«/   (SEAL) 

r 
•s-'fca' 

Hazel hn'pps 
^(SEAL) 

jfO- 

io- 

STAK OF MAR1UND,  CALVERT COUNTY, SCTi 
3 /)       day of February, 1965, before the 

ate of Haxyland in and for Calwrt County, I hereby oertlfjr, that on this 

S'STSS ST^d aSSSwledge lh«f*regoin? deed to be h.r act. ^^S^ 

hand and noUrial seal. /       ]    f      ^  yj>J(S   J >$?$'*, 

Arthur R,   King ^Z -      . .. v 
My oonuiission expirstt ^ '•..... ..   * 

day of Fenruary, 1965, before the 
Land in and for Calvert County, 

STATE OF MARTLAND,  CALVERT COUNTY, SCT: 

I hereby certify, that y «*!»,     SLfe^g. 
subscriber, a notary public of the SJate'of MaryU«. ^ "^ -hiwband   wh08e 

psrsonally appeared Ida Qjf "^^^^t^"^ fach of them did acknowledge 

'rsr? ^^ ^^^^"acl- ujm*ffly hand and 

t^Z^^^^Ald^ Public 
Arthur R.   King , .,.. . 

hy com»tssion expires: ^ ..; v"-^^^-.   , 
. '•'-':• ^   <    ''*.'.» 

STATE OF VIRQINU, » Sct, A/»<w h,     ^\ ^ 
.^   •       ***Mfl      >7 /) day of *ebr«»ru, 1965,'tiefpw the 

I hereby certify, tt-   ^yH^U^^Virginia   in and for 
subscriber, a ^^P^^l^^S^^%i husband, whose identit- 

.pursoi^lly appeared Nelson ~^h^ •^^^    and each of tham did acknowledge the 
^^S^tT^S^H^^i.^M^ han^notariaX «al. 

.personally 

^•^oi^^ 

**> •.      M   QQWalssI 

^/^ a ^-^^jjSary Public 

M   QQWalssion exi iresi 

^^ 
/^ /f^ 

ii 
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STATE. OF MAWIAND, ANNE  ARUNDEL COUNTY, SCTi 600.1859 MM254 
I-< 

..   I hereby certify, that- on this ItTH      dg of '•^TJ* J;^ . 
; before the eSscriber, a noUry public of ihe SUie of ^^1^. ^ndj!r

h^!tr5,,ntT 

•   .foetid, peraonelly appeared Katharine ihonas ^^f^^l/%£^r9 

.vhoee.identities are kncmn or iatiafaotorlly pro ^d to «, and each of «»?* d 

, ackftoaedge the afowgoing dead to be their respective act. As wltnaaa ^r bind tiHl 
•^-v»ni?Wi«l seal. 

^<if^^ 
Notary Public 

My commission expires* 
May   3,   1965 

AkU 

i 
I 

STATE OF MARYLAND,  CALVERT OOURTT,  SCTi 

I hereby certify, that on this gfi       day of 'e^a^» 19^' ^^^L 
subscriber, a notary piblic of the State Maryland i?/^fe   who'se iSSntitSr^ ' 
personally appe.red Melvln Phlpps and Uura Phlpps, hi8 »lfe» ¥h?^Jd!P:""" !!!_ 

kSovn Sr sltlsfactori^ proved to me, ajfti each of them did acknowledge the aforegoing 
deed to be their respective act. As Mituasa^ny hand and notarial aeal. 

My commission expires: 

ial seal. 

•.'.••'•: 
A. .t 

PS.~ 

•>. 

STAlli OF MARYLAND, ANNt ARUNLEL COUNTY, SCTi 

^rsonTny If^a^d Elisabeth Aisquith and Muriel Aisquith, her husband, -Jr^JL. 
iSSS. «taSm or satisfactorily proved to -e, and ••^J.^^^gS^, 

the fcforego^g deed to be their respective act. As witness my hand and notarial aaaj. 

%£Luk XL ML* t^k 9 
Motaiy Public 

•• Rose   L,   Hardesty 
My commission expirest 

May   3,   1965 

STATE OF MARVLAND,  SMMHtt COIINI'Y,  SCTs 
. AJ«_   *u-* «« Mm    0y>>        inj nf \%\\\vtf\%. 1965, before the 

Jfelu 

dwd %m their renpectlw .ct. As ^fa»M «y l«nd •nd not.rl.1 *.l. 

;f7„f  y^iL^u^T ^Hotwy P*lle T 

STATE OF 

^ bbnnisslon expire st 

1 b^by cerUfy. ^ »„ this ^fc^***** ^ ^Tor^h. 

As wl^rieea i^-Wnd. ind notarUl seal. 

^J 

•< » 

« 

»— 
•":= 

/L r* 

^ThA^tt^Aitz^ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

.„    fOulT Cl-Blh   Ot-t/'jP is truly taken I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aforegoing...£/..^.( U.X..V..JS. 

r,u    LNP      No/^i"?     folio .^r-.O one of the 4rSM&  and copied from Liber.A.'.V.X No./.f..././• • »«"«.« 

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this....^ day of J(.'A^  

AD.. IQ..?^. 

Clerk of ih$ Circuit Court lor Anne Arundel County 

MICRO-12 
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MMMM-^ar m^*a**.**^ CJMMW* 

/^, THIS DEED, made thi« S*"*' day of December, in the year 

Nineteen Hundred Seventy-three, by and between MMIGARET PHIPPS, 

of Anne Arundel County in the State of Maryland, party of the 

firat part, and FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 

a limited partnership duly organised and existing under the laws 

of the State of Maryland, party of the second part. 

WITNESSETH>  that for and in consideration of the sum of Ten 

($10.00) Dollars and other good and valuable considerations, 

paid by the said party of the second part to the said party of 

the first part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the 

said party of the first part has bargained and sold and by these 

presents does hereby grant and convey unto the party of the second 

part herein, its successors and assigns, in fee simple, all of the 

right, title, interest, and estate, both at law and in equity, of 

[the party of the first part herein, howsoever and whensoever by 

her acquired, whether by devise or grant to or inheritance by her, 

the party of the first part herein, in and to all that parcel of 

land which borders and fronts upon the westernmost edge of Flag 

Pond Creek southwest of Columbia Beach near Shady Side in the Great 

Swamp in the Seventh Asbessment District of Anne Arundel County 

in the State of Maryland, and which is shown on the State of Mary- 

land Tax (or Assessment) Map No. 74 for Anne Arundel County as 

Parcel No. 403 thereon, and described as containing six acres of 

land, more or less, being part of the patent tract called 

Crutchleys Choice" and which Is described and conveyed in the 

deed from Nicholas Phlpps, and others, to William Phipps, dated 

Mait.. 23, 1658, recorded smong the land records of Anne Arundel 

County In Liber N.H.G. No. 7, folio 318. 

TOGETHER with the buildings and Improvements thereupon erected, 

made or being, and all and every, the rights, roads, ways, wters. 

du« 
CLERK 

EXHIBIT "B" WITH BILL OF COMPLAINT 

15 1 

0 

L. 
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privilege!, appurtenances, and advantages to the same belonging 
I 

or in anywise appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all of the right, title, interest, and 

estate, both at law and in equity, of the party of the Jirst part 

herein, howsoever and whensoever by^er acquired, whether by 

devise or grant to or inheritance by her, the party of the first 

part herein, in and to the above described property with its 

appurtenances unto and to the property use and benefit of the 

paty of the second part herein, its successors and assigns, in 

fee simple. 

AND the said party of the first part hereby covenants that 

whe will warrant specially her title in and to the property hereby 

conveyed and that she will execute such other and further assur- 

ances thereof as may be requisite. 

WITNESS the hand and seal of the party of the first .art. 

WITNESS t 

iaat<j>? .'• 

l Margiyfet Phipps pr 
(SEAL 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /P       day of December, 1973, 
bafoce me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Mary- 
land, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 
MARGARET PHIPPS, personally known to the undersigned (or satisfac- 
torily proven to the undersigned) to be the person who, in my 
presence and view, subscribed and signed her name to the above 
Deed as the party of the first part therein, and she acknowledged 
the uforegoing Deed to be her act and deed. 

•"••»'. 

WITNESS my hand and seal Notarial. 

My.vtoinmission Expires 
fpiv  £ 1574 

i 

Uy 

Notary Public 

fSafleat! ̂ id&&Z-Z~&yi <!*W****' 
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STATE OF MARYLAND. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY. SCT: 

l? /S £.$. is trulYtaken 
1 HEREBY CERTIFY, that the aioregoing  

W.&.U, Ko./U/.W: m>JdO one of the L&M-8-- 
and copied irom Liber. 

Record Books for Anne Arundel County. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereby set my hand and affix the Seal 

of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this....5 day ci.J.UM&  

A. D.. 19 V7!". 

H 
MICRO-l? 

CUrk of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PAPTNERSHIP 

Complainant 

vs 

HAZEL PHIPPS BALL and 
DALE PHIPPS, a minor, 
and Others, 

Respondents 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

No. 22049 EQUITY 

IN 

THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

***************** 

AFFIDAVIT OF PERSONAL DELIVERY OF SUMMONSES 
(TOGETHER WITH COPIES OF BILL OF COMPLAINT AND EXHIBITS) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of July, 1974, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 

and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared MARVIN H. ANDER- 

SON, who made oath in due form of law that he is the attorney who 

represents the Complainant, Franklin Point Associates Limited Part- 

nership, in the above-entitled cause; and that, on the 6th day of 

June, in the year Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-four, he personally 

mailed by Registered United States Mail, Re turn Receipt Requested, 

with delivery restricted to the addressee thereof as hereafter 

recited, postage prepaid, an envelope addressed to Paul Aloysius 

Cryer, one of the within-named respondents, addressed and mailed 

to him at 177 Egle Way, Sparks, Nevada 894 31, in which was enclosec 

for the said respondent a copy of the attached Equity Subpoena, 

under Maryland Rule 107, to which was attached (stapled) a carbon 

or photostatic copy (marked "True Copy, Test: W. Garrett Larrimore, 

Clerk, By: /s/D. Wisniewski Deputy"and sealed with the seal of the 

Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County) of the Bill of Complaint 

filed in this case and of each of Exhibits "A" and "B" attached 

thereto; and that thereafter the said Affiant received back in due 

course through the United States Mails the enclosed receipt for the 

restricted delivery of the said envelope and its contents, signed 

by the said Respondent, Paul Aloysius Cryer, which is attached to 
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this Affidavit together with said copy of said Equity Subpoena, 

and the original receipt for said Registered Mail mailing fur- 

nished to said Affiant on June 6, 1974 by the Annapolis Postmaster, 

and which indicates that the said respondent received the said 

envelope and its said contents on June 10, 1974. 

MARVIN H. ANDERSON 

Signed, subscribed to, and sworn to before me, the undersigned 

Notary Public on the date above written. 

1/ 
fidkj 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires 

July 1, 1978 

(Affix Seal) 

REGISTERED NO. 
"I n 1 

Valle I XOL 
Reg^Fee $     f< ^ 

Handling » 
Charge     * 

Postage   $     VO 

Special      t 
Delivery    * 

Return 
Receipt $   K 
Restricted*     i 
Delivery     •      JC 

•   AIRMAIL 

POSTMASTER (By) 

7WA'fiK'tm. 

1974 
a n 
n 

FROM 

TO 

•..i.y. 

^.....hj.:i.L.A Ctylk  

MAILING OFFICE • 

 ;..aa...._ i-.:-.)  

,   . -..    ..•: ---—-;•••— — r-rr-;—* 

SiNOiR: l« ««rt #0 fo»»w httruethn$ •» •ik*r ttdt 

-pLEASE FURNISH SERVICE(S) INWCATEO BY CHECKED BLOCK(S) 
(AMitional thcro** r*Q*ind for thou •««»«*) 

Deliver ONLY • Show aaaress 
where deHvered 

••rvlCM) 

addressee I RECEIPT 
Rtceiverf tfce eewbefed erfkte <e>cflte«» fcelew  

HSMAtyftC OR NAME Of ADbRlSSEE (Must af^y* bt filled in) 

iMH WHERE DaiVEREO   (Oniv U rmtUMfd. and include ZIP CoUt) 

&•   0 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, 

(EQUITY SUBPOENA) 

(Md. Rule 107) 

Anne Arundel County, Set: 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 
DKfiSCE 

pi 

To PltTL AIiQYSIOS GHYER 

 177 E^gle -Way  
oparks, Nevada    89^31 

GREETING: 

We command and enjoin you that you do within the time limited by law, beginning on the 

dav of service of this Writ and Complaint and ending 60 days thereafter to cause 
,      ,           , •      *    F-ranklin Point Associates 

vour answer or other defense to be filed to the complaint of    JXcixmxx • . 

i^B^U«ESft3ttt1Eel85cu!t Court for Anne Arundel County, Maryland. Hereof fail not, as '^'C- 
you will answer the contrary at your peril. 

Witness, the Honorable James Maegill, Chief Judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of Maryland, 

sth day of JterWa _. 19- the  
Issued the ^th      day of JJ*n* 19 74 

TO THE DEFENDANT  (S): 
You are required to file your answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office, Court House, 

Annapolis, Maryland, 21401, within the time allowed above. Personal attendance in Court on the 
day named is not necessary, but unless you answer or make other defense within the time named. 
Complainant(s) may obtain a decree PRO CONFESSO against you which upon proper proof may 

be converted to a final decree for the relief demanded. 

Solicitor for Complainant(s) 

Name 

Address 

Anderson -and Anderson 
92 Franklin St. 
Annapolis, Maryland 

^JjOiMiXJ i&AAJ Clerk 

(SEAL) 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 

Complainant 

vs . EQUITY NO. 22049 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, et al, 

ANSWER 

The Defendant, Hazel Phipps Ball, neither admits nor 

demises the allegations in paragraphs one, two, three, four, five, 

six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen of the 

Bill of Complaint anc asks for strict proof thereof. 

HAZEL PHIPPS BALL 

CERTIFICATE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Answer 

was mailed to Anderson and Anderson, 59 Franklin Street, 

Annapolis, Maryland 21404 this Q±£   day of August, 1974. 

^fa ytAtf ^ ^. 

io-i 
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MARYLAND: ^    203 ^150 
IN THE  CIRCUIT  COURT  OF  ANNE  ARUNDEL  COUNTY 

FRANKLIN  POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED  PARTNERSHIP, 

Complainant 

vs. 
EQUITY NO. 22049 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS,, et al, 

A N S W E R 

The Answer of D  , Phipps, a minor, by Hazel Phipps 

Ball, his mother and next friend in this cause: 

This Defendant for Answer to the Bill of Complaint 

says that by reason of his status as a Defendant non sui juris, 

being an infant as stated, he is incapable of understanding the 

matters involved in this suit and asks that no decree or order 

be entered to his prejudice. 

DALE PHIPPS, an infant 

^£ 
HAZ.EL/ friiPPS    BKL.^. , 
his nlother and next friend 

CERTIFICATE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Answer 

was mailed to Anderson and Anderson, 59 Franklin Street, 

Annapolis, Maryland 21404 this 9TL   day of August, 1974. 

c 

/r 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, 

and others 

Respondents 

203 P»«751 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

*************** 

PE^ffON FOR APPOINTMENT OF ATTORNEY TO REPRESENT MINOR 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The petition of the complainant, Franklin Point Associates 

Limited Partnership, by Marvin H. Anderson and Anderson and 

Anderson, its solicitors, respectfully shows: 

That Dale Phipps, one of the non-resident respondents in 

this proceeding, has been duly returned as having been served 

under and pursuant to Maryland Rule 107, and although an Answer 

to the Bill of Complaint has been purportedly signed and filed 

in this proceeding on his behalf by his non-resident mother, being 

an infant, the said infant respondent cannot answer and defend 

the suit himself, and has no legal guardian or committee within 

the jurisdiction of this Court to appear, answer, and defend the 

suit for him. 

Your petitioner, therefor, prays Your Honors, to appoint an 

attorney for the said infant respondent to represent the said 

infant respondent in "this proceeding. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

^fMjvvv V> sf^i^rtc*^. 

Marvin H. Anderson 

Anderson and Anderson 
Attorneys at Law 
92 Franklin Street 
Annapolis, Maryland, 21404 
Telephone:  268-5035 
Solicitors for Petitioner 
and Complainant 
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I hereby certify that on thi« #Vvf  dltf of August, 1974, 

I mailed one copy of the foregoing Petition and of the form of 

Order of Court proposed thereon to Mrs. Hazel Phipps Ball, the 

mother and next friend of Dale Phipps, the infant respondent, by 

first-class United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to her 

at 9255 Lee Avenue, Manassas, Virginia 22110. 

/uy •M/U. v ^-f^-^ 0-**, 
Marvin H. Anderson 
Solicitor for Complainant 

ORDER OF COURT 

ORDERED this >/  day of August in the yr.ar nineteen hundred 

and seventy-four, by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in 

equity, upon the aforegoing peitibn that l/j&u   W/*s>*iA4*rff<r.  Ztf 

be and he is hereby appointed attorney to represent the infant 

respondent. Dale Phipps, in these proceedings 

o 
--vC -^ /r-T <f /V^/ ff 

Judge 

*fcU' 

JO- 

CO • • 

CD 

) V 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, 

and others 

Respondents 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

NO. 22,04 9 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

****************** 

DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

The respondents, John Gilbert Phipps, Dorothy Cryer Lucas, 

Paul Aloyius Cryer, Robert F. Hibbs, James B. Hibbs, William 

F. Hibbs, and Evelyn Phipps Price, having each been duly summoned, 

all having failed to appear to the Bill of Complaint and answer 

the same accordino to the commands of said writs of summons, 

it is thereupon, this ^ ' day of August, 1974, by the Circuit 

Court for Anne AJ-andel County, in Equity, ADJUDGED, ORDERED, 

and DECREED that -.he said Bill of Complaint be, and the same is 

hereby taken pro confesso as against each of the respondents 

named and referred to above. 

And it is further ORDERED that leavebe and the same is here- 

by granted to the Complainant to take testimony before any one of 

the standing Examiners of this Court in support of the allega- 

tions of the said Bill and as to all of the respondents in this 

causey .^ <^,. .c,:,, .,- ^U    O^U^L   f^Z*** 

Si I 6/V t' (T 
Judge 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, 

and others 

Respondents 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

***************** 

PETITION FOR DECREE PRO CONFESSO AND ORDER 

AUTHORIZING TESTIMONY TO BE TAKEN BEFORE 

 EXAMINER  

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The petition of Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership 

the complainant, by Marvin H. Anderson and Anderson & Anderson, 

its solicitors, respectfully shows unto Your Honors that all of 

the respondents in this cause have each been personally served 

either in Maryland by one of the deputy Sheriffs of the County 

within which they reside or in the case of all of the non- 

resident respondents, under and pursuant to the provisions of 

Maryland Rule 107, with a writ of summons and a copy of the 

Bill of Complaint herein (and of the Exhibits filed therewith) as 

will more fully appear by reference to the returns and affidavit 

of the Sheriffs and also the affidavits of service under said 

Maryland Rule 107, heretofore filed in this cause; that none of 

the respondents have appeared or filed answers or other pleadings 

to the said Bill of Complaint, with the exception of the re- 

spondents. Hazel Phipps Ball and Dale Phipps (the latter being 

an infant whose answer and appearance was filed, or purportedly 

filed, on his behalf by his mother and next friend, the said 

Hazel Phipps Ball), who have filed answers, but that the odier 

said respondents, that is, John Gilbert Phipps, Dorothy Cryer 

Lucas, Paul Aloycius Cryer, Robert F. Hibbs, James B. Hibbs, 

William F. Hibbs, and Evelyn Phipps Price, have each failed to 

appear, answer, or file a pleading to the Bill of Complaint in 

this cause within tne time allowed by law and rule of Court. 

4AJL* 
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WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that a decree pro confe^so 

against the said John Gilbert Phipps, Dorothy Cryer Lucas, Paul 

Aloysius Cryer, Robert F. Hibbs, James B. Hibbs, William F. Hibbs,| 

and Evelyn Phipps Price may be passed by this Honorable Court, 

and that leave may be granted unto the complainant to take 

testimony as respects all of the respondents in this cause of 

action before one of the standing examiners of this Court. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

Marvin H. Anderson 

Anderson and Anderson 
Solicitors for Complainant 

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that on this .< 6-"^ay of August, 1974, 

I mailed one copy of the foregoing Petition for Decree Pro 

Confeso and for Order Authorizing Testimony to be Taken Before 

Examiner and of the proposed Order of Court filed therewith to 

Hazel Phipps Ball, addressed to her at 9255 Lee Avenue, Manassas, 

Virginia 22110, one of the respondents, by first class United 

States mail, postage prepaid. 

r 
i "V ^ 

Marvun H. Anderson 
Solicitor for Complainant 

iAU. 



FRANKLIU POINT ASJ^IATES 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
Complain ant 
VS.     PKIPPS 

JOHN GILBERT/and others 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

ReSp0nden AFFIDAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

NO 02,049 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

BOOK   203 P/.CE75G 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, ) 
STATE OF MARYLAND, J 

I hereby certify that, on this      26th day of  August , 

19  7I+   » personally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County,    Marvin  H.   Anderson 

Solicitor   for   the 

plaintiff    , in the above entitled cause, and made oath, in due form of law, that defendant 
(Here, state facts showing that the defendant is not in the military service of the United States of America.) 

John Gilbert Phipps, Dorothy Cryer Lucas, Paul Aloysius Cryer, 

Robert F. Hibbs. and James B. Hibbs, William F. Hibbs, and 

Evelyn Phipps Price are 

&a not in the military service of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my 

Notarial Seal, this twenty-sixth day of 

Notarial 
Sea! 

My Commission will expire on: 

July  1,   1978 

Filed,   August   26,   197^ 

iV 

August >il9lb 

Notary Public. ****, 

Uv-JL filsJL   CUc*^.'9 7* 
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MARVIN   I   ANDERSON 

MARVIN   H  ANDERSON 

RICHARD  G.ANDERSON 

BOCK 203 tm /57 
ANDERSON   5.  ANDERSON 

ATTORNEYS   AT   LAW 
92  FRANKLIN   STREET 

P. O   BOX     64 

ANNAPOLIS,  MD. Z\AOA 

September 5, 1974 

m^ 
TELEPHONE 

COLONIAL  8-5035 • r.< 
BALTO. LINE 
269-02<»2 lo- 

In re:  Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership, 
Complainant, versus John Gilbert Phipps and 
others, Equity No. 22,049 in the Circuit Court 
for Anne Arundel County, Maryland  

TO THE RESPONDENTS (DEFENDANTS) IN THE ABOVE REFERENCED CASE: 

This is to advise you that beginning at 9:30 o'clock A. M. 
(Eastern Time in effect) on Thursday, October 10, 1974, in Room 
No. 205 of the Anne Arundel County Court House, Church Circle, at 
Annapolis, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, the complainant. Franklin 
Point Associates Limited Partnership will take testimony in support 
of the allegations in its Bill of Complaint filed in the above cause 
before Malcolm B. Smith, Esquire, one of the Standing Examiners and 
Masters of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. 

Although your presence at said hearing is not required - and 
this is not a summons or subpoena for you to attend - this Notice is 
sent to you pursuant to Order of the Court. 

«« 4/ y&i-r^- 

, * 

• . 

Marvin H. Anderson 
Solicitor for Complainant 

Copy mailed above date by certified mail, 
,  return receipt requested, to each of: 

John Gilbert Phipps 
Mrs. Dorothy Cryer Lucas 

• Paul Aloysius Cryer 
Robert F. Hibbs 
William F. Hibbs 
Evelyn Phipps Price 
James B. Hibbs 
(At the respective addresses listed for each 

of them on the Bill of Complaint in this case) 
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MARVIN I ANDEP90N 

MARVIN H ANDERSON 

RICHARD O ANDERSON 

'   I 

ANDERSON   S.  ANDERSON 
ATTORNEYS   AT    LAW 

02   FRANKLIN   STREET 

P  O   BOX     O"* 

ANNAPOLIS,  MD    21-40-4 

September 5, 1974 

TCLt^MONC 
COLONI*L 8-503S 

OALTO    LINt 

Roy D. Cromwell, Esquire 
Attorney at Law 
Post Office Box 864 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 

In re: Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership 
v. Dale Phipps, infant, and others, No. 22,049 
Equity in the Circuit Court 
County, Maryland  

for Anne Arundel 

Dear Mr. Cromwell: 

As I imagine the Court has already informed you, the Court, 
on August 27, 1974, appointed you as attorney to represent the 
above named non-resident infant respondent in 
cause, which is a partition case to sell real 
the sale proceeds (after payment of expenses) 
in kind. 

the above entitled 
estate and divide 
in lieu of partition 

With this letter, I am inclosing herewith a photostat copy 
of the Petition and Order of Court by which you were so appointed, 
and I am herewith mailing another copy of this letter and of the 
same inclosures to the mother of the infant, who is Mrs. Hazel 
Phipps Ball, residing at 156 Hillcrest Drive, Manassas, Virginia 
22110 (Telephone: 1-703-361-2666), who has already (through an 
attorney with whom she has consulted in Manassas) filed or pur- 
ported to file some type of Answer in the above case on behalf 
of both herself individually (as a respondent) and on behalf of 
her fourteen-year old son. 

have arranged through Mr. Malcolm Smith's office to have 
itimony in this case taken beginning at 9:30 o'clock A. M. 

I 
the testimony 
on Thursday, October 10, 1974, before a Court Stenographer and 
Mr. Smith in Room 205 of the Anne Arundel County Court House, 
Church Circle, Annapolis, Maryland; and this letter will serve 
as notice to both you and Mrs. Ball of the above time and place 
for the taking of such testimony. 

After you have had an opportunity to review the pleadings 
and discuss the matter with Mrs. Ball, 1 will be happy to meet 
with you should you wish any more information. 
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Roy  D.   Cromwell.   Esquire 
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-   2   - September  5,   1974 

Yours   verv^ruly, 

»  Marvin H.   Anderson 

MHAra 
Inclosures a/s 
cc:  Mrs. Hazel Phipps Ball (via Certified Mail 

156 Hillcrest Drive        Return Receipt Requested) 
Hanassas, Virginia 22110 

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL—30( (plus postage) 
SENT TO 

Mrs.   Hazel Phipps   Ball 
POSTMARK 

OR DATE. 

STRttT AND NO 

156 Hillcrest  Drive 
PO . STATE AND ZIP CODE 

Manassas,   Virginia     22110       ' 
OPTIONAL  SERVICES   FOR  ADDITIONAL  FEES 

RETURN       t.      '•   Shows to whom and date delivered               15^ 
Dtrcior      Bk.                w,th delivery to addressee only   65<f 
RECEIPT        »   2     show5 ,„ whom   date and wh(r| de|,¥rrl(l      35<p 

SERVICES    Y                    With delivery to addressee only   ,..          85< 
DELIVER   TO   ADDRESSEE   ONLY                                                                50<r 
SPECIAL  DELIVERY (wKtra (s« raauirad)                                 

i '4, 

PS Form 
Apr.  1971 3800 NO  INSURANCE  COVERAGE   PROVIDED 

NOT FOR  INTERNATIONAL MAIL 
(Sea othtr  ude 

• CPO    1»72 O - 460-743 

•>. >MMV>« 

8       . mOBLUmn*h*m 
'^^Ul'-W    fcJil" mmcATB w CHKKD BLOCKP) 

M JiiiiiiiiiirfM Mm 

JwhMdiSmml 
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PLEA86 FURNISH SERVICECS) INDICATED BY CHECKED BL0CK(8) 
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Show to whom. <wto and addi»M • Show to wnom. 
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V 

DATE 
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^ 
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s«« ^rzLSEfflssssjrjr^0 ,,loat,8, 

r—i Show to wlwm. <«••«* •ddf^8 
• Deliver ONLY 
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RECEIPT 
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«EQ&TERED NO. 

2^ camnED NO. 
330064 

INSURED NO. 

MT^JNEUVEREO 
c 

SHOW WHERE DEUVE»¥D (Ontyifrtvutt^ndiMbiitZIPC^) 

^ 
SENDERi Be «ra fo fetfoiy fartrodfoiia on offcer aWe 

'o 7 

PLEASE FURNISH SERVICE(8) INDICATED BY CHECKED BLOCKCS) 
(AddMutQl dmrg* rayOnd fir tm§ WWJWW 

• Show to whom, date and addreaa 
where delivered  • Deliver ONLY 

toeddreeaee 

ROISTERED NO. 
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RECEIPT FOR rJRTIFIED MAIL-30(  (plusjjostage) 
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CD 
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O 
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CO 
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&& rr. i" 
'sTRttT AND NO. ^j-^v      ^J*- ___i— 
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f i    Shows to whom and dato delivered 
prTiiRt.        W .>i..h ^oiixarv in addressee 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 

'ES 
• ,,,.ered 

VV,th delivery to addressee only _ "c 

2 Shows to whom, date and where delWerrt 35< 
2- W,th delivery to addressee only 85c 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, and 
others, 

Respondents 

IN 

THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,049  EQUITY 

TESTIMONY TAKEN ON BEHALF OF COMPLAINANT 

October 10, 1974 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Marvin H. Anderson, Solicitor for Complainant 

Mr. Roy Cromwell, Solicitor for Respondent 

Mr. Malcolm B. Smith, Court Examiner & Master 

Mrs. Shirley Dudley, Court Reporter 

WITNESSES: 

Marvin H. Anderson, pages 4-9 

Vinton Thomas Bull, pages 10 - 16 

FIL.ED 

(|7l||(n 15 W 8". 59 
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MR. ANDERSON:  At this time, Mr. Smith, I am going 

to offer into evidence this Affidavit of Mrs. Margaret Phipps 

who is here in court this morning.  That would be her testimony 

if she was sworn as a witness. 

MR. CROMWELL:  No objection. 

MR. SMITH:  Mrs. Phipps, have you read this affidavi^? 

MRS. PHIPPS:  Yes, I read,--Is that the one I read 

over to your office? 

MR ANDERSON:  That's the one that you not only 

read in my presence but you have had a copy of it for months. 

MR. SMITH:  Alright, and if youvere asked these 

questions and called upon to testify you would testify to all 

the things stated in this affidavit, is that correct? 

MRS. PHIPPS:  Yes. 

MR. SMITH:  Alright, that will be exhibit 1. 

(AFFIDAVIT FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 1) 

MR. ANDERSON:  Now on the same general subject we 

would like to offer into the evidence the two certified copies 

of the two Deeds which are filed, I think, as exhibits A and 

B with the Bill of Complaint. 

MR. SMITH:  Alright, Deed dated February 25, 1965 

from Mamie Klein and others, to Margaret Phipps will be exhilit 

No. 2. 

(DEED DATED FEBRUARY 25, 1965 FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S 

EXHIBIT NO. 2) 

v^ 
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MR. SMITH:  And the photocopy of the Deed dated 

December 18, 1973 between Margaret Phipps and Franklin Point 

Associates Limited Partnership, would be exMbit No. 3) 

(DEED DATED DECEMBER 18, 1973 FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S 

EXHIBIT NO. 3) 

MR. ANDERSON:  Now next we would like to offer into 

evidence two plats.  One is a composite tax map showing the 

approximate location of the property in question outlined in 

red. 

(PLAT FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 4) 

MR. ANDERSON:  And the second tracing or drawing is 

a plat of the total boundaries of this property which shows 

more specifically the location. 

(PLAT FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 5) 

MR. ANDERSON:  Now Mr. Smith, if I could testify 

just briefly I have got a auple of other exhibits I would like 

to offer as I testify. 

V/ 
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MARVIN H. ANDERSON, a witness of lawful £ge, being 

first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

My name is Marvin H. Anderson.  I am an attorney practicing law 

in Annapolis.  The law office address is 92 Franklin Street. 

I represent the complainant, Franklin Point Associates Limited 

Partnership.  Before these proceedings were instituted, at the 

complainant's request, my office examined the title to the real 

estate which is described in the bill of complaint in these 

proceedings and as of the date and time that the bill of complaint 

was filed we ascertained the examination of the Land -- the 

Probate Records of Anne Arundel County that the title was as of 

that time as we have described it generally in the bill of 

complaint.  We have obtained since that time or in some cases 

even before that, certified copies of certificates of death 

of various of the people mentioned in the bill of complaint 

as having died owning individed outstanding interest in tHs land. 

I would just like to offer these certified copies of death 

certificates into evidence.  I have one, first of all chrono- 

logically, for Joseph E. Phipps. 

(DEATH  CERTIFICATE FOR JOSEPH E. PHIPPS FILED HEREWITH MARKED 

EJJVMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. 6) 

William N. Phipps. 

(DEATH CERTIFICATE FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. p 

Ellis G. Phipps. 

(DEATH CERTIFICATE FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. d) 

VA 
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(DEATH CERTIFICATE FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO.9) 

Mary Roberta Hibbs. 

(DEATH CERTIFICATE FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO.10; 

If you will just bear with me a second I have got two more. 

Florence J. Phipps. 

(DEATH CERTIFICATE FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. ij.) 

Frank Griffith Phipps. 

(DEATH CERTIFICATE FILED HEREWITH MARKED EXAMINER'S EXHIBIT NO. lp 

Now with respect to the decedents that I have just named our 

examination showed that no letters of administration had been 

taken out prior to this year with respect to any of these 

decedents other than in 1930 Letters of Administration were taken 

out by William N. Phipps with respect to his brother Joseph E. 

Phipps of Churchton.  That is No. 4137 Administrations, and 

then secondly, on or about September 17, 1947, Florence Phipps, 

widow of William N. Phipps, applied for and received Letters 

of Administration on the estate of her deceased husband, William 

Nelson Phipps, and that is Administrations No. 7237, both of 

these Administrations being in the Orphan's Court for Anne Arunde 

County.  Since that date and this year Letters of Administration 

have been taken out with respect to the balance of the parties 

that i previously named as having died owning an undivided 

interest in this land, and those Administrative proceedings 

are pending at the present time in the Orphan's Court for Anne 

VJ 
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MR. SMITH:  They are all intestacies? 

They are all intestacies, that is correct.  One for Ellis G. Phi^ps 

one for Florence J. Phipps, a third one for Frank Griffith 

Phipps, fourth for Mary Roberta Hibbs, a deceased sister of 

Helen E. Phipps. and one for Helen E. Phipps, and I don't think 

I have to state the numbers.  They are all qpen pending now in 
to 

the Orphan's Court for Anne Arundel County.  I have/mention one 

other problem, Ellis G. Phipps was married to Helen E. Phipps. 

Ellis G. Phipps is a brother of Mrs. Margaret Phipps seated 

beside me.  Although as far as we can ascertain he had no 

children, neither he nor his wife had any children born to 

them as a result of their marriage, and both of them are now 

deceased, it appears that they raised a man whose name is 

John Gilbert Phipps.  Mr. John Gilbert Phipps is a respondent 

in this case and has been duly summonsed.  I have had several 

discussions with him by telephone and to make a long story 

short we are unable to ascertain whether or not Mr. John 

Gilbert Phipps is or is not the natural son of Ellis G. Phipps 

by some woman other than his wife, il9len E. Phipps.  There is 

a possibility that he is a natural aon of Ellis G. Phipps. 

We have requested both the Division of Vital Records of the 

State of Maryland and the government of the District of Columbia 

which appear to be the only two places where yHHng John Gilbert 

Phipps could have been born on September 13, 1931, for evidence 
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of any birth certification or evidence of any adoption that 

might be on file for him in the Bureau of Vital Statistics of 

either of those two jurisdictions, and I have in front of me, 

and can offer into evidence the negative results of thrt 

•      j inquiry. 

MR. SMITH: Well I think it would be incumbent upon 

him to show that he is the natural son and not upon you to show 

that he is not. 

I have explained that to him and he has made some efforts.  He 

was baptised -- 

MR. SMITH:  He was served and has he filed an 

answer? 

He has not filed an answer.  We have gotten a Decree Pro 

Confesso. 

MR. SMITH:  Well I think we can forget him. 

Assuming then that he has failed to meet the burden on him to 

prove his pedigree, subsequent to the Affidavit which Mrs. Phipps 

gave in this case I have endeavored to ascertain then who would 

be the heirs at law of Ellis G. Phipps and of Helen E. Phipps, 

his wife. In the case of Ellis G. Phipps, it would be rather 

clear that his heirs would be his mother, Florence J. Phipps, 

who was living at the time that he died, and the other heir would 

be his wife, Helen E. Phipps, who survived him. Helen E. Phipps 

subsequently died,according to the death certificate which you 

have, she died intestate in the District of Columbia and I have 
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ascertained with the help of Mr. John Gilbert Phipps, the names 

and addresses of her nearest kin, who were at that time and are 

her brother and sisters.  The bother being Paul Aloysius Cryer, 

who lives in Sparks, Nevada, who has been served under Rule, 

whatever it is, wit-h respect to nonresident.  Another sister 

was Dorothy Cryer Lucas, who is a resident of Maryland and 

has been summonsed -- 

MR. SMITH::  Well these are all listed and alleged 

in the bill of complaint? 

Well I am just indicating that my research showed to me that 

her heirs are the people that we referred to in the bill of 

complaint, and one of the sisters who was living when she died, 

Mary Soberta Cryer Hibbs, has since died.  Her death certificate 

is there.  She died testate and her Will has been admitted to 

probate in the District of Columbia, and a certified copy of 

that Will is on file in the Orphan's Cout now for Anne Arundel 

County in connection with ancilliary administration that we 

are conducting with respect to her estate, and in her Will she 

name her three sons, Robert F. Hibbs, James B. Hibbs, and 
rest and 

William F. Hibbs, as the sole devisees of the/residue of her 

estate which would presumably include any interest she had in 

this land. 

MR. SMITH:  They are also parties? 

They are also parties and have been summonsed and we have a 

Decree Pro Confesso against them and they have generally 

8 
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cooperated.  Now I think that's the only thing that I could 

testify to, Mr. Smith, and if you havre no other questions of 

me I will call Mr. Bull. 

MR  CROMWELL:  I have no questions. 

MR. ANDERSON:  I am sorry, Mr. Cromwell.  I beg 

your pardon. 

^7 
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VINTON THOMAS BULL,   a witness  of lawful age,  being 

first  duly sworn,   deposes  and  says: 

(MR.   ANDERSON) 

Mr. Bull, will you please state your full name and current 

address and occupation? 

Vinton Thomas Bull, retired, and I live at Edgewater, Maryland. 

BefoE you retired what was your occupation? 

I was Supervisor of Assessments for Anne Arundel County. 

For how long had you b^n so employed as Supervisor of Assess- 

ments prior to your retirement? 

Well I was Supervisor of Assessments since 1957 and an assessor 

from 1949 to June 1957. 

And in the course of that employment prior to your retirement, 

or subsequent to your retirement have you had occasion to 

appraise real estate in Anne Arundel County including the 

vicinity of Shady Side with reference to the property in this 

case? 

Yes. 

On may occasior^? 

MR. CROMWELL:  If it pleases the hearing, I will 

certainly admit to Mr. Bull's qualifications as an expert 

appraiser.  I am very well acquainted vith him and for the 

record I have no objection or questions concerning his qualifi- 

cations . 

Mr. Bull, are you familiar with the location and characteristics 

^1? 
10 
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of the six acres more or less described in the Bill of Complaint 

in this case? 

Yes. 

And these are the properties which are shown outlined in red 

on the two plat exhibits? 

Right. 

Will you tell us what this real estate comsists of and it's 

general characteristics? 

Well it's all grown up and it's on part of this what is known 

as Flag Pond, and there is no read to it and it's a question 

of right of way in here, and as far as improvements are 

concerned there are nothingcf any value there.  Other than that 

it's basically grown up in bushes, woods. 

Have you made an appraisal of this property in an effort to 

determine what in your opinion is the current fair market value 

of the property? 

Yes, I have. 

Andks of what date have you made this appraisal? 

W 11, I was down there about three weeks ago and then 1 went 

back again yesterday. 

What in your opinion is the current fair market value of the 

real estate described in the bill of complaint in this case? 

Well in accordance to the market that is indicated in the 

general proximity,! have found sales taking place ranging in the 

neighborhood of $1500.00 an acre, excepting one piece that was 

11 
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out on the Columbia Beach Road which of course has quite a bit 

of road front which rates at about $2500.00 ar acre.  So in 

this particular -- on this particular piece, though there is 

a question of a road and possibly a question of some right of 

way, it does have some frontage on this pond and I feel that 

cettainly in the neighborhood of $9,000.00 should be a fair 

market value. 

Now Mr. Bull, have you also looked at this property in terms of 

whether orrot in your opinion the six acres more or less in 

question could or could not be divided in kind without loss 

or injury between the complainant and the respondents as the 

owners of the outstanding interest in this property? 

I don't see how it could be divided under your current regul- 

ations today that would actually be of any advantage to anyone 

other than being sold in its entirety. 

What in your opinion is the best thing to do with this property 

at the present time? 

Well under the situation as I understand it I think the best 

thing to do would be to be sold in its entirety. 

And the money divided? 

That's correct. 

MR. ANDERSON:  Alright, 1 think that's all the 

questions I have. 

(MR. CROMWELL) 

How many properties did you compare this to? 

$-6 
12 
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Four. 

And were they in the immediate general area? 

Yes. 

And would you name those properties, please? 

This is the Richard Haight property. 

And what did that sell for? 

That sold for about $2500.00 an acre. 

Alright. 

Then you had the piece that Franklin Point Associates acquired -H 

Is that the complainant here? 

Right.   That piece is -- well the piece I understand they had 

bought, the Richard Haight property, which is 16.38 acres and 

that's at $2500.00, and then theie's another piece here 194 acres 

which basically rates in the reighborhood of about $1500.00 an 

acre, and then there is another piece over here that's in the 

name of Edna C. Transue, a 22 acre piece, and that sold at 

$1500.00 an acre. 

How many acres is that? 

22.25. 

What was the date of the sale on that property? 

The date of the sale of the 22 acres was May — now this was 

in January of '74, and this other piece was in June of, I think, 

'73. 

What's  that,   the Haight property? 

Right. 

13 
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two of 
11 it's true that/theproperties you used for comparison were 

properties that were purchased by -- 

Franklin Associates. 

-- the complainants in this particular case? 

Yes, that's right in that general neighborhood. 

Did the Transue property sell to the plaintiffs? 

No, sir. 

Would you compare the Transue property in some descriptive 

words, compare it to the property we have involved here? 

This is inland property, basely the same as this other property 

is, the Transue property has road frontage the same as the 

Richard Haight property has.  It's not on the same road, but 

it's on the Shady Side Road, this is on the ^olumbia Beach 

Road.  Here we are, you can see the property right here. 

Now you are pointing to exhibit 4 and you are pointing to the 

Transue property on there? 

ParceL 290, and this parcel here, and this parcel here, and this 

parcel here. 

Now to take you back up again to the Transue property, can 

you describe the topography of that property? 

That's reasonably, the terrain is level.  Of course all that 

land down there is level.  In fact it's, you know, it's low. 

It's not high or hilly.  It's all level land, and it's grown 

up. 

In your investigation were there any other properties nearby 

A. 14 
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that CD lild have been used and were looked at by you other than 

those yu have testified to? 

I went down in here and I talked 1 ̂o this gentleman here. Of 

course -- 

You are pointing to McNa illey? 

McNalley.  He1 s the one that sold a lot < Df this land to • -- 

The surrounding property owners? 

right, and of course he has the residue 1 nere and I think he 

is negotiating on that now.  I went down and talked to him. 

And what is he negotiating, his price? 

He didn't say. 

Did you ask him? 

Yeah,  but he didn't want  to reveal anytting. 

And  -- 

But you have got all of these that are within a year.  In fact 

this is a '74 sale here, this here, that are within a range 

of $1500.00. 

How many acres in this piece here? 

That's $2500.00. 

That's 16. some odd acres, is it not? 

Yes, but you have got all this road frontage and that's all 

wooded land, and right down at the end of it is low. 

Well I will ask you the question again. Are there any other 

properties through here that have been sold recently that you 

looked at during your inquiry that you have not testified to? 

15 
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To your knowledge there have been no other sales in the 

immediate area? 

Right.  There's some in here but this is a subdivision which 

wouldn't have any comparison. 

MR. CROMWELL:  I have no other questions. 

(MR. ANDERSON) 

I just want to make sure the record is clear that from your 

physical examination of the subject property it does not 

front on any existing paved or unpaved county or state road? 

No, in fact you can't drive to it.  Theae's no way to drive to 

it.  There's no road to it. 

sW 16 
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There being no further witnesses to be examined on behalf 

of the plaintiff at this time, and no further testimony desired in 

their  behalf, this testimony is now closed, and at the request of 

the plaintiff's Solicitor is returned to the Court. 

I hereby certify that the aforegoing testimony was taken 

at the instance of the Plaintiff; that I, the undersigned Examiner, 

was present in the same room with the witnesses throughout the taking 

of the testimony; that the testimony was taken intone day. 

Witness my hand and sea1      ' i# '""      / / " 1 this y^/^May of £A£*K!J  1974. 

SEAL) 
Malcolm B. Smith, 

M.S. mmmps 

S.D.     $16.00  fa 

M 

oV 
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AFFIDAVIT 

(Please Read Carefuii/) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, i'O WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that ^n this eighteenth day of December in the year 
Nineteen Hundred Seventy-three, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public 
of the State of Maryland in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 
MARGARET PHIPPS (known to me or satisfactorily proven to me to be the grantor 
named in the deed bearing even date herewith from her to Franklin Point 
Associates Limited Partnership conveying to the latter all of the said affiant's 
right, title, interest, and estate in and to the land and property hereinafter 
referred to), the undersigned affiant (who subscribed her name at the end 
of this Affidavit in my presence) who, upon first being duly sworn by me 
according to law to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth 
touching upon the matters and facts set forth in this affidavit, deposes 
and swears, as follows: 

1.  That she was born on  January h ,   1910   , to 
Florence Phipps (her mother), who died inteatate (without a will) on 

, at  311 West Street, Annapolis, Maryland 
and to William Nelson Phipps (her father), who died intestate (without a will) 
in September, 193T, at Sudley, Anne Arundel County, Maryland         ', 
that both her said mother and her said father were and are interred (buried) 

MU. 

00 

at the Mount Harmony Cemetery at  Owens, CaLvert County Maryland; 
her said mother having been buried by the Hopping Funeral Home, Vest Street, 
Annapolis, Maryland, and her said father by the Hardesty Funera] Home, at 
Galesville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

2. That the 
resides at Apt. 
Arundel County, 
Edward Walter 

said 
208, 

Maryland, 

affiant is now sixty-three   years of ^a|gfi§
ow 

200B Hilltop Lane (Adm. Farragut Apts).,    , Anne 
(where she now resides with her husband   
 , Phipps) (.aB<a-p*i<M?-W-tii.s.-d*»tk-©ft- 

 T-3r9 y-V8s»-im*9ite&~tr&  
 -Pfeipp&T-he*»-ia^e-!*«»ba»4-)-; and that the 

said affiant is competent to testify to all of the matters and facts set 
forth in this Affidavit. 

3. That the said affiant, Margaret Phipps, is one of the granddaughters 
of the same William Phipps who received a deed dated March 23, 1858, which 
is recorded among the land records of Anne Arundel County in Liber N.H.G. 
No. T, folio 318, from Nicholas Phipps, Margaret Ann Phipps, Jefferson 
Phipps, Edward Phipps, Nicholas Phipps, and Harriet Phipps (the latter five 
recited as the children of Randolph Phipps, who died in 1856) conveying to 
said William Phipps (the said affiant's grandfather) all of said grantors' 
interest in and to what is described in said deed as containing six acres of 
land, more or less, part of the patent tract known as "Crutchleys Choice" 
situate bordering and fronting on the westernmost edge of Flag Pond Creek 
southwest of Columbia Beach near Shady Side in the Great Swamp and in the^ 
Seventh Assessment District of Anne Arundel County, Maryland; and that this 
is the same real estate upon which now stands (or formerly stood) the remains 
of the old dwelling home in which, ae-a-eh4i4-y-*h*»-eai4-a#^i««t-iive4T-with~ 
hw MfttA-fiwan*! mi •>!•••-THFrtMre m< •Wtrt —< (prior to their deaths) her 
said grandfather and his wife, Mary Phipps (the said affiant's grandmother). 

k.    That said land is all of the same land in and to which certain of the 
affiant's brothers and sisters (and their respective spouses, where such 
grantors were then married) conveyed to this affiant in fee simple all of^ 
their respective undivided moieties (or fractional shares) and all of their 
respective right, title, interest, and estate by Quit Claim Deed dated 
February 25, 1965, and recorded among the land records of Anne Arundel County 
in Liber L.N.P. No. 1859, folio 251i said land and real estate being also 
shown and identified as Parcel No. U03 on State Tax Map No. 7^ for Anne 
Arundel County, upon which the said affiant {mi hW l^i* —thW litfw **» 
altfHl) have paid all of the real property taxes for many years since her said 
father died as aforesaid in September, 1937. 

%}&•$/ FILL.        S-^/f f ®^M/  
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5. That the said affiant remembers her said grandfather and grandmother 

as being alive and living when she was a small child, although she does not 
know the dates of their respective deaths but believes that they were and are 
buried at a private cempterv at Churchton  in Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland in fcxatrkRaJc (unmarked) graves. 

6. That as far as the said affiant knows both her said grandfather and 
her said grandmother died intestate (without Wills) in Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland, leaving surviving each of her said grandparents only two {&rA  no 
other) lineal descendants of each of them whomsoever, viz: (l) her uncle, 
Joseph E. Phipps, of Churchton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, who died 
unmarried and intestate (without a Will) on January 26, 1930, leaving surviving 
him the said Joseph E. Phipps, no widow, child, children, or lineal descendants. 
but only his brother, the said William Nelson Phipps, and no other heirs-at- 
law (his said father and mother having both predeceased the said Joseph E. 
Phipps, who this affiant believes was buried out of the Hardesty Funeral Home 
at Galesville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, at    unknown  _, 
Anne Arundel County, Maryland; and  (2) her said father, William Nelson 
Phipps, who survived his said only brother, Joseph E. Phipps. 

7. That the said affiant, Margaret Phipps, has now reviewed carefully 
the recitations of her family geneology as contained in the aforesaid Quit 
Claim Deed to her dated Februaiy 25, 1965, and hereby affirms, states, °nd 
swears that the same are true and correct as therein stated except that she 
(tie said Margaret Phipps) had no brother named Joseph Phipps (but only the 
one uncle, the said Joseph E. Phipps previously referred to, and that there- 
fore the said affiant had eleven full brothers and sisters as otherwise 
named in said deed (not including the said Joseph Phipps) and none other and 
no half-brothers and no half-sisters. 

8. That of these eleven full brothe- and sisters of the affiant, 
Alverta Phipps died intestate when she was about IT, 18, or 19 years of age 
(about 1910) and while she was unmarried and without leaving surviving her any 
child, children, husband, or lineal descendants, but only her said mother 
and father (both of whom survived her) as her only heirs-at-law. 

9. That the next to die of the said affiant's aaid brothers and sisters 
was Ellis Phipps, who died (as far as the affiant has knowledge) intestate 
(without a Will) in and while he was a resident of the District of Columbia 
on May 25, 1950, while he was married to his wife and widow, Helen Phipps, who 
died subsequently intestate (as far as this affiant knows) on March 23, 1956, 
in md while she also was a resident of the District of Columbia (both of uhe 
said Ellis Phipps and his said widow having been buried out of the Chambers 
Funeral Homes, l66l Ft. Davis Street, Southeast, Washington, District of 
Columbia; but that said Quit Claim Deed is incorrect when it recites that   ^ 
the said Ellis Phipps and/or his said wife and widow left "no known relatives 
and/or "no child or descendant" because in fact the said Ellis Phipps and 
Helm Phipps left surviving each of them the following child (or children) 
and/or other lineal descendant(s), as follows: 

a. John Gilbert Phipps, an adopted son _, who 
now resides at  2323 Royal Road, Hagerstown, Maryland  5- 
and whose telephone numbers ia A. C. 301-8T8-912U( work) and T9T-3331+ (home). 

are 

3^ 
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probably 1958 
or 1959 

10. That Frank Phipps, a brother of the said affiant, died while a 

resident of 121  Rosedale Court. Woodbridge  in the 

Commonwealth of Virginia on a date which is to your rffiant now unknown but 
apparently (as far as your affiant knows) intestate (without a Will) after 
both his father and mother had died while married to his wife and widow. 
Hazel Phipps (who ^has..since remarried and is now Hazel Phipps Ball, and who 
now resides at/Manasttks , ^^FgiBis, eefi 

mJLJkt 

m 

lO- 

, e£*nd whose telephone number is 1-AC-T03-361- 
2666); and only two (and no other) children, Evelyn Phipps Price (a daughter 
by Frank Phipps' first marriage which was terminated by divorce prior to 
his death and remarriage to Hazel Phipps Ball), who now lives mk  in a develoment 
called Hillside off Marlboro Pik^XJT^yKtXymgagBaajC Prince George's   County, 
Mryland), and Dale Phipps (a son by the said Hazel Phipps Ball), who now 
lives at 156 Hillcrest Drive, Manassas, Virginia  ,  > 

is notttaKKX«KX«ttafflCXiC3CK«):X^i>.9(Xa0CKX now over the age of twenty-one (21) years; and 
all of whom are now living; and by no other heirs at law or lineal descendants 
whomsoever. 

11. That the said Margaret Phipps sxates, affirms, and swears under the 
penalties of perjury that she has carefully read, completed, and corrected this 
Affidavit before she has signed and sworn to the aune, and that she makes 
this Affidavit for the purposes of inducing Franklin Point Associates Limited 
Partnership, a limited partnership organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of Maryland, to accept from her a deed conveying the said 
Partnership in fee simple all of her right, title, interest, and estate in 
and to the land and premises referred to herein, at and for the price to 
be paid to her at settlement of Three Thousand Five Hundred ($3,500.00) 
Dollars in cash with the further knowledge that in reliance on the matters 
and facts set forth in this said Affidavit the said Franklin Point Associates 
Limited Partnership, or its assigns, intends and means to institute a suit 
in equity against (or to obtain deeds from) the living persons named and 
referred to in the ninth and tenth numbered paragraphs of this Affidavit, 
only (and against or from no other persons), in order to achieve either a 
conveyance to it of the full interests of all of such living persons in and 
to said property which are now outstanding or, in lieu thereof, a sale of 
all of said land (in lieu of partition in kind) with a division of the pro- 
ceeds of such sale (after payment of all of the fees, expenses, and costs 
of Court incident thereto) between the parties in interest based upon said 
deed to Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership from this affiant and 
the matters and facts set forth in this Affidavit, and that in connection 
with the foregoing, said Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership, or 
its assigns, will (or may) incur and spend considerable sums in legal fees, 
costs of court, survey expenses, advertising, auctioneer's charges, etc., 
in reliance on the matters and facts contained in this Affidavit. 

12. That the said Margaret Phipps has further carefully reviewed the 
five pages of abstracts and notes prepared by Messrs. Anderson and Anderson, 
attorneys for Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership, containing 
entries of various unsatisfied judgments and law and equity cases pertaining 
to or naming various persons with names similar to those persons who own or 
owned the said land (or undivided fractional interest therein) as recited or 
referred to in this Affidavit, and said affiant is satisfied, and therefor 
swears, that none of such entries pertains or refers to any of such owners 
or former owners of said land (except for her brother, George K. Phipps' 
19U3 divorce case against his former wife. Celeste Phipps, and except for one 
or two additional entries which relate to equity cases involving lands other 
than that which*may at one time have been owned by her late uncle, the said 
Joseph E. Phipps, or by other members of her family line. 

13. That the said Margaret Phipps makes this Affidavit for the further 
purposes of inducing Messrs. Anderson and Anderson, and Marvin H. Anderson, 
attorneys, and any title company or companies, to rely on the matters and 

*Frarid.in Point Associates Limited Partnership is now purchasing from her, as 

Z-i 

aforesaid, and which •3- 
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facts set forth herein, which she covenants to affirm (through her testimony 
in Court or otherwise) whenever called upon to do so, and to certify and 
re-certify their Opinion on Title to said lands and/or to insure and re- 
insure said title, now or later, to Franklin Point Associates Limited 
Partnership and/or to any grantee(s), mortgagee(s), or encumhrancers claiming 
by, from, or under it in reliance upon what is contained in this Affidavit. 

£&U< 

<i> 

Subscribed and sworn to before the undersigned on the day and year above 

written. 

Notary Byoiic 

My Commission Expires 
July 1, 19TU 

5 -14- 
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VLACE^OF   DEATH; 

uiuity 

^CE^OF   DEATH, 

m 

M^^^z. (No. 

0134     STATE OF MARYLAND 
.GE789    CERTIFIC^ OF DEATH 

Regittration Ditt. No. _^/^ 

St: W«rd)    .(uJ1*,;lh1   °«"'r.d  in 
tion. (ive IU NAME'tr'.* 
atead of street and 
number.) 

PERSONAL AND STATISTICAL PARTICULARS 

4  COLOR  OR  RACE 9 SINGLE. 
MARRIED. 
WIDOWED. 
OR  DIVORCED               6 
(Writp the word)  

iWr<^C 

S-r 

 4 iHf... 
(Month) (6«y) (Yes/) 

JftJL .>r«. JJ)_ mo«. UL 

If LESS than 
I day hrs. 
or       ..min.? 

:OI»ATION 
\ Trade, profeaaion or J_ 
itieuUr kind of work ZMA^»^d^i  -  

b) General nature of induttiy 
" jaa, or establishment in 

, employed or (employer) 

II BIRTHPLACE 
• Or FATHER 

(State or country) 
It MAIDEN  NAME, 

OF MOTHER ifjA^r   lu^u^E^- 
IS BIRTHPLACE 

OF MOTHER 
(State or eooniry) 

OF MY  KNOWLEDGE 

Xflmormant) L,  . ~   r     r 

(Address) sh**rdJ^*f. [JUn.... 

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF DEATH 

16   DATE   OF   DEATH /) 

 ( J^*^ /t 

17 

   •Vi 
(MODUI) (Daj') (Year)  

I  HEREBY CERTIFY, That I .attended the deceased from 

iteOHU ^ X^A.^Jj***-.. JUL 

that   I last saw   tv^^....alive  on ,        F/jti^ •/••&• • 

and  that death occurred  en the date stated above, at//.^^TxL-^iin. 

The CAUSE OF DEATH *  was as follows: 

-.J^^L 
u   <••• 

Contributory 
Secondary 

t*H.. H \<*3A  (Add 

.(Durslion) 

)  {..^ffUi4,^J^Cl^  

 ds. 

M. D. 

•Sute the Disease Causing Death, or, in dpsths (rom 
Violent Causes, state (1> Means of Injury and (2) Whether 
Accidental. Suicidal or Homicidal.  ^^^^ 

IB LENGTH    OF   RESIDENCE   (For     Hospitals, institutions,   Trans- 
ients or Recent  Residents) 

At place 
o( death yrs jnos, 
Where was disease contracted 
if   not   at   tiUre   el   death? 

Former or 
usual residence  

19  PLACE OF  BURIAL  OR  REMOVAL 

^^!L ^^^^^^tezzs^ A5Ji—t5S 

lair 
Umor. blank, are needed, addre.a State R^lstrar, 16 W. Sarato.a St., B-lto., Requesting V. S. No. 1. 



t, PLACE OF DEATH' 

County jU   /LS^:4~ 
Village or City.. 

.LJL.(:        42^/-} Registrat^l 

Un(th of residence in city or town where death occurred 

j 2. FULL NAME.^^^^zi^i.^. 
I\     (a) Residence: No. ^ ...St 

OOK 203 P/.CE.79( 

(^?..(Q. No.       .      ' st...... Ward 
fc , (I( dtilh octu.(ci. ir. > hnrpiril of inmiution, give lit N AMh. mi(r«d of turxX tad niuntier) 

yr»....r moi^ d»-    How long in U.S. if of foreign birth?. 

^4=^^    . If U. S. Veteran, specify WAR. 

Ward. 
(UiU«lpiece of ibodt)   •* nonffiidcnl §'»' citr oi town and Sl.te 

PERSONAL AND STATISTiCAL PARTICULARS 

.sn 

4sMtU 
s 

4. COLOR 

^J    mk 

S. SINGLE. MARRIED. W:DOWED 
JRCED (i»Tt/f tne «rSi •—V*     ' OR DIVORCED (•»«(» tne^rSrd) 

if Me'ned, widowed, or divorced 

. %at Of WRTH (month, dey. end yee 
Years Months 

Trade, profession, or perticulir 
3L     load of work done, es SPINNER,. 
J SAWYER. BOOKKEEPER, eU... 

tHtnr or basinets in which 
work w«s done, es SILK MILL, 

>SAW MILL BANK, Ms. 
I last worked at 

ipetion (month aad 
»  

tarn*--1 

*****    

M.MmiPLACE (city or town) 
"•' '^-^Stala or country) 

HLMAIDCN NAME 

ML WTMPLACE (city or town) 
-' tState or country)  

CREMATION. OR REMOVAL 

(dty or IOWB).^!/:. 
_>_.HaH»or«wtatry) ^V     .   ^g 

:^ 

r5.».i.7 ^/a^/fte^Jrr: 
// aorr hUmlu an nttied, addrtu Stale Xeprtrar, 1411 S. C*«ri« S"«f, AaiMMrr, XefMsaac X'. 5. N«. / 
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mmmr of cotmiu KLALTH wfrArmtxr 
MAEAU OF VITAL STAT^TFCS 

MEAITHOEPTAATIUCATE  OF  J^IATH 

11 ff m nr MM 
»*•   N" 

•;•-/.> 

438354 

At>l»Rr«-* 

k fVlLN 
NOMITAl   <n 
wurnv 

IMJL jUTii^Mriir tit' »«.. 

VH^ Y«t«z«Aa Midaiattmtioa    
TH < r 

r,* m r Kills 
^|   j||.\ T4   ( Ol OH OlTfi \r »   T  l.M »HH iT n" \ » \ > »> M * P 

M        I     Hhit» l   !fciTl«d 

• •'   Truck drlT«r 

Mlf I' 
-i '•>  '> 6-2-08 -i m 

!u   RIBIHf' ftCI '*'•'• '•'  *••• ••«>"*» 

. .TTj-v ~^~«M«T ecu VTW> 

Williaa W<laon Phlpp* 

u v^vtr or si HVIVINO Mom 
Halm Ph1jaP«  
Tloraiw Hall 

it nrr I AlsrCTRTT >   Vr 

578 S4 8396 
M^bt£ AL "CCTTtfiC ATIOH 

IT. i\miiMA\T  Hospital HMOTdS 
in   RrL^TRP TO omoitNT »«     • 

Ma 

.t , ,.,«v*. .*»>m,rtrK.N ftmQrastiti«.acixt6J   heinorrhagio^ott cpsrativsJN 
V'IITITTI*   l»U»IXO T(H»»ATM   <•>   — ——1 

r   I..    •• 

ii^ni^ JI^ 
i^^4r 

*)|i«MMMMPiMIMMM 

^i^fe v^ ^ 
0 V 

r^^ 11. 
ex 

'7 l^iiHOV IS       -u0 (7. M. ; andulI, Chief 
Vital Records Division 
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i ^ 

DtsTmcrf or CQIAJUISIK I 
cotTinaATE or DE 

Wa.hW^on. n. C. I ^^^y/ ^ . . i   y/^^y- 

HKAtTH 

5G 

pjA* 

/z//    s& -Tsf • 6* 
I 

•TlT 

A r^i 

••(^       . .- 

a, COLCH cn hAi.a: 

LAT>IDV MAMt 

7. Mitaitir    Q h«TM M>Mi(a r] 

ia'b. r 

2tttt£d 

(a.( I 

-/ 

ftin- 

-.gX/A 
rr«». • 

-.7   u. n<rr-iAi, SMURITY NO.  in 

12. C:TI^ >or WH 

:M     AM; 

•«<< (• 11 Fn cAuiE or PEAT;: 'K »»• '<»<«• p<- 
. I.   rrAni 'A'AS CAUSED B. 

JMMCDIATt CAllUE (r! •Jt-ASfetjC-Ai  

^s   S sm .^\ * A ^ 

to 

and 

. J<(i. t*. if ««a,     -i 

J!«K   |A«   u tfati' 

tVKt 

VJt TO (b) 

DUE TO (cl 

ui^LO^U^Ls. 

nchtn cc 
ii tt T ion uunn to rK» Ttwtiwa »i»t»u ODKBITI'IW un* IN rat i(«t 

n        D     •      I        
A.  /f.iy.   1>«C 

Hi     a.  m. 

.   «« « J 
2i    I ali»r-.>*4 Sui i- •i'» «n4 tot »»• 

At , i1*7? / 

$**  mUrm os 

» ia\» •(•Ml aba**: o«<l to lh« kMt el «T kj»ow!*il«»< tnm Hut OOWMM tta«*4. 

O. I 
BKirira 

lYG« CRIM 

irs-J-x. 

(.Si jS> l 

M>IAH.<ir 

fi^i 
Dace   Issued: 

.MftY 2 2W4 NOT VALID WITHOUT RAISED SEAL 

.3 TO CPT.M^TH| ABOVE IS A TRUE AND C0fEC^REPROOUCTION 

)hn H. CrandalI, Chief 

(j\o FILED 

197^07 15 All 9:00 

Vital Records Division 
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DI3THICT OK <:( '...JMHIA  DEPAnTMF.r'T  ' 

CEHTiriCATF. OF DEATH 

-TH 

In 
I i 

I. 

n 

v- 
:k 

I- 

u 
n 

a 
h. 
i 
h 

NUMT or nEcrARiru 
iTvi«    .   Hi / (•I   V I If 

• i \ 1 (   n)|.()|< <)H ItArKIJ •!   , , 

•   i 1 

iwrrn is  Washimion, D.C. 
s NMI   >>1   ii'.-i'i i M    NrilMlN'O MOMI   fiU t»T1|| 

i       > ,   mil it ul Mru.   -/I • i    *l ft i i 

?        | 

I  ' 'M   ^L 

1 ISO    Al ,N.E. WASI   r.r 

I  -I   M 
- i \ i I 

V. it'. 

I   .-i ill> I 

k2] /   / 
Id     l .-I  M. <K '•( I'A'IHIN i',,,,-*,...(../.,..ri. ,/.„..   ini     KIND OK   HI M\v,~s nil 

i wmtl^oJ^fti^rkttit h/r, .KM I/ r.fir.ii) IMU.-l'KV 

li.    I U1II  • ,~ NAMI; 

11   I. .[   it.   U.H 

• 
0 
R 

g 
| 
u 

i y 
Q • s 

JZL 
m   ,>-ii( I.M, .-.,( inn v so 

II     HIKTIII'I 
'    /• 

! ! / I  '. 

Il)i     MOTHKII .-  MAIDKN   NAMK It     N'AMI MM 

I7.i    IVFORMAN'T   HKLATIOyaHIP TO'*K(\   ' :•   -Vnnul 

lin^PiTAl.   : D 
(   .!, 

18.    CAUSK OF  DEATHi     (/;..l»r <.«/]/ .....  rtnur it, r hue l-r (a)   Ife)   .m.i (o 
I'AIM   I     liKAlll  WAS (Alsl.!) nv 

IMMKPIA1K <AlsK <»)        ^V^x^^. 

f,(iMi/i/i..fn, i/ oily. "^ . . 

1 ..1,1  i • 

a. 
if.,   .i 

/, I / 

PART  11    OTHKR srONIKlCANT t'ONDITIONH    nmlributin* 1o dMth  bm   no) 
ftiiiHi t.. iiii- i'"!iMi\ui diataM ci.iuiiti'in givtn in i-uii li..) 

IP iil'Ht Vno.V  WAS Pl.RKOHMKI) 
CtlMHI.KTK HUMS H>« Hint JOO 

\i TOl'rtV f 
^'^•.> '••<'. 

IMi       II ^. lirr.I 
ill ii<i.iii irniii; < uu.u .,( l>r«thT 

2-ia    DATR OK OPKKATION       >Ji'    ro.VDITIuM  li.u  AUU'II OI'KKATION 
U A>   I'KKKMtMl II 

Jin.    S|^<'i|y i| ur. jil. ill,  iiiieiilf, 
ur innniipr  ti>i<li't'Tiiiii)i»i 

Jl-I     ISJIUV   AT  WDUK 
1 M ..r .SVl 

Jli.     liDlll   A\l»  I:\1K Ol-   INJITIV:    M„iiCl U 
• i... ; M I 

Jl-    VI.ACK OK INJlin 
ISlrtcl ot I fc'K i 

111,    l"i   \ll' 1 \ • • i s n 

2S,    I c«>tliy thai (I) (thU hospital) otundtd lh« d«c«oi,».J from / 7^ / .      . II . lo . K , that (I) (w»i Io«l 
taw Ui« d«c*ai«d alS»» on ...gLfjti ^. . IS.^L. and thai Uaalh occurrad iiom tha (rout** and en tha data and bout »latad abo»a. 

SKi^ATtlflE / 

n   pin -ii i w s ^- 

">/', ATTENDING       Ml OK'AI. BTAI K 
I'in.' ^.-f      |i|l;l •   IMK ' :       |'li^:- 

NAM.: i I:.,, I       /'i/,//,^,,,   -/ ^ />>/jS<f tl 

a.   BURIAL        r-i 
I  I     MATIOS   H 

 iii;M(i\ >:.      p 

y. /> ' j- 

u   n S'EHAL MUM;; • 

Qr^NAUK()K('t:MCC£|(Y(WCREMjfr(>KY t>il.   l.ixAlliiN        ir^j, 

HATK  M1QSEO 

4 -' /j* / • 

~   KIONATUHK 
^ 

r rvttMly) 

1 Mil RTAKKRfl 
HKUl i.N     -,   y. x 

HKMAUK.s. 

NOT  VALID  WITHOUT  RAISED  SEAL Date I.S,IPH:   JUN 281974 
THIS   IS  TO  CERTIFY  THAT  THE  ABOVE   IS  A  TRUE  AND  CORRECT REPRODUCTION 
OF  THF  ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE  FILED   IN  ORDER WITH  THE  VITAL  RECORDS 
DIVISION  OF  THE  DEP/RTM^'T^OF  HUMAN  RESOURCES, ^D I^STR I ^"LtlF COLUMBIA. 

- 

i 
yA-4 

(7 
John   H.   Crandall/   Chief 
Vital   Records   Division 

FILTED 

l97yOV 15 AH 3:00 



MARYLAND STATE DEPAIg'MENT OK HEALTH 

CERT#CATF>GF DEATH 
FOR MHIMCAL EXAMINERS      BOOK .ua.ifctjgt j 

K^WOCWMJ 

5     S 
*-?<- 

RACE OF DEATH* 

tiTY (if ouuldi* eorporat* liimi*, write HL'UAI. BIUI 
im       civK I,OL:.-31 town! 

luSl'IlAL (id 
IKSTITUTION OR ^\-\  WST STREET 
ITREET ADDRESS^-*"

1
      ___!ll_____ 

leCEASEtl 
fTy :•, or Print) 

MAUYLAN'O     
LENGTH 5P Ji    ". 

(in   Ilia   ptaec) 

i.. UHUAli KESIDENCE (HUME) OI   m;. EASiJn-     ~'~' === 
STATE •:    JTY 

 iltSHIKaTOIi..if..ILC  

TOWN WASHIHGTOHf D.C.  
STRl I T Of nirr.!. civc loemttoo) 
ADDRESS^—A    « .«. »-. « 4612 Add!son K^<  

en 
n 

C/J S 9 
Z 
r- 

(Plm) 
 FLOMWCE 
•. COLUS oil RACB 

WHITE 

(Midulo) 

J 
4. IMTI-; 

01 
DEATH 

CMoBth)        (D»y)        lY.r..) 

SKJU)  
\ .   • "il, OCCUPATION (Ctv* k<n3 n( wnrk 
ie dur:iuJ rti<»il o( workiiy lif«', "von it r«ir«-rfl Eouse vile- 

•.. I fNGLE. MAHUII.;!. 
V.-I!)0\v;:i>j,-i>rvt>':U^.n. 

(Spr-r.fv)   ^-'••wV^Ur 

PHIPPS 
T DATi, -il  i IRTU       [~97'AOBiMt birthday I li uadv t yMr' 
August 12,3 S74    5     73       (M""-!*^ 

II ur.u.-r ..- l.ri I 
Houni I  Mln. 

lull.   Kivrt  or   DtinNIBfl  OR 

own hoflM 
fFATiiEr.'S  NAME 
 UXKKOV^_  

I WAS Dr-TtA-i.i) EVKN IK D S! %HMKO hiinCBs? 
(W|¥|pknawii) la^.eiv.^or da^c? 

11. BIKTHrLACE (Suir or foratgo eountry) 

Prinee Ctoorgg Cc^mtx^.lWj 
14. MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME 

raKNCKN 

12.    ClTlZES    OK    WBA1 
CO! MnTI 
 IkiH  

- . 

:     oil 

ifi. SOCIAL SKTUIUTI NO. 

IPS. 
INFORMAKI  A.V'H A)'!)Ki.-,.S 

MHG.^ET__PHT??3    311 Ww^t Stg  Arn?r'Cli.'. 1 

" z^ 

I«. MBOK'AL CERTIFICATION 

IflSSAEBS OR CONDITIONS DIRECTLY LBADINO TO DEATH 

7? 

Imn»cdii.ie raiiHe 

- '  Anleredpnt cause's) 
Di^'R*^ "r eendUiniMi if any( 
piving rfa* to 'be f brvt- rauM* 
iiitir^ ihf Dndariytna cawaa '»'i 

to 

(M 

AC.UXfi„HEARtJ!AILUaE   . 

CARDIO-RENAL   HIPERTENSIVE 

UTHEK S1UNIKICANT CUNDITlUNti 
Cnnditione roitriholint! to tin- ri^sll   bill BOl 

DATE OF OrEUATiON i'.h. NIAJOR nNDINOS OF iil'^UATKvM 

EXTI Ki,Al, (Al si:  WAS 
UM IRVX  ..K rONTRlBl) PIN* 

1. OFXiEATH. INJURY 
TLME   (Month)    (ni.y)    (V-RD    (Hour)    I INJll 

InF 
llS^RY 

wi.ii.- m 
WIT'K 

I'l.A' I-. (Hnm«>, fHrtn. factory, »;ti.i.   • X" 
: /•NK7.P0LIS 

Not while 
11 «.TU n 

',;'.. thai I took ehargt oflhi remains deneribfd above, keldnn AulSpsy    . ln»peelion It,   Inquiry *•   thereon and from th, m< enc< 
wfcfrtf *atdAttfqgay./ttapfc/i'onof Inquiry, find fkii H-jid deeeused died on the div ftialed above, ana th'i'h in my      '"/ 

m: /ftiitdi riuis^s*.,  arcideni     ,   suicide     ,   homicide     ,   undetermined 
ADDRESS PATU SIONED  I 

|T' iu^TREMA'nDN/'y^rrK i; BHEOP 

feiAL ^"'^^ M^v^v-f--x.. 
|*TK RECD BY  LOCAL  i KEC isfiuVk-^sJu •'.'". VL"^;-. 

-30 r 

rurdel County-    Airnepclisg  M3.      2~A~J52 
NAMK "I' ( ! ".. RV Oli CKEMATORY    I LOCATION (Oty, town, or ceuaty) (St 

v - '• i 

Mt. _Kc;rir'qr.Yj C&lTerJ^^i <,__ 
U, i". KERAL DIRECTOR ADDRESS 
Brn La Koppicg ead Son    inr^pclv-L.   K:« 

^s:- 



riisisriwtioN 
I iiiA NUMBER 

COMMONWEALTH  OF VIRGINIA - CERTIFICATE OFDEATH 
DEPARTMENT OF HEAUniikjREAU OF VITAL RECORDS AND HEALTH STATIST!C^»I( H; iGUD 

CrifTlflCATE 
NUMRtll 

MEDICAL EXAMINER'S   .^--^ , 
CERTIFICATE       BOOF   fcUJ fAiG£ /Ha 

STATE FILE 
NUM( 

oocm 

j   "ft'll NAME 
OF TECEASED 

FRANK 
DtATH 

GRIFFITH 

BOj 

FHIPPS. 
4.    AGE Of 

DECEASED 

53 ytcis 

¥ ONDrt i YEAB* J _ if UNO" L0*Y- 
J"   moi.thi     f"   clays.     |     Koun      P m nutfi 

i ! 1 
*NV/E OF HOSPITAL OR 

IN'TlTLniON OF DEATH 

DOA 
(if none, to slotfl] 

-i.—'CIIv OS TOWN 
OF DEATH 

Fairfax Hospital 
(if rucol, so side) 

Falls Church 

miHe city or lewn Itmitj? 
y« no 

•        a 

I 

2.    SEX irn'a femola • 
5.    COLOR 

OR R/CE 

Caucasian 
7.    COUNTY OF (if indepc-denl cit/, leav« blonV) 

DEATH 

Fairfax 
9.    STREET ADDRESS OR RT. NO. 

OF PLACE OF DEATH 

-«"TAIE iOS FOREIGN COUNTRY) OF 
DECEASED 5 RESIDENCE 

'CITY CR TOWN 
Of RESIDENCE 

Virginia 

Woodbridge 
inside city or town limiti? 

y«i no 

n  a 
i^NAMEOf FMHER 

Cf DECEASED William Nelson Phipps 

1601 Gallows Road 
11.    COUNTY OF DECEASEDS (il indc^ndsnf city, leav« blonV) 

RESIDENCE 

13.    STREET ADDRESS OR RT. NO 
OF RESIDENCE 

Prince W-illiam 

12? Rosedale Court / 7:; 

' J.    DECEASED CITIZEN OF 
WHAT COUNTRY 

USA 
' TIOdAL SECURITY 

NUM.fER 

578--^4-0002 

17.   MARRIED    £]        NEVER MARRIED.   Q 

WIDOWED •        DIVORCED Q 

'.J.    USUAL OR LAST 
OCCUPATION 

Ret« Engineer 

20.   IF VETERAN, nom« wor, or if 
peacetime only, so slote 

WWII 

15.    MAIDEN NAME OF 
MOTHER OF DECEASED Florence Jane Hall 

'IB.    IF MARRIED OR WIO^WEO) 
NAA'.E OF SPOUSE 

Hazel V. Phipps 

24.   KIND OF BUSINESS 
OR INDUSTRY 

D.   C,  Govt. 

21.    EIRTH^ACE (slate or country) 
OF DECEASED 

Maryland. 
25.    INFORMANT — OR SOURCE 

OF INFORMATION 

'22.    DATE OF BIRTH    (mo.) (day) (year) 
OF DECEASED 

M^y  17f   1911 

Hazel V. Phipps 

u   CAUSE OF DEATH (Enter onl/ rn« couse per line for (A), (B), and (C). 

rART.. DEATH WAS CAUSE, BY. ^ocardial infarction 
IMMEDIATE CAUSE (A) .H.OU.OO    itij ^ __ 

DUE TO 
Condi'ions, if any, which gave rtst (B) 
la immediate cause (A), staling the 
vndellymtj cause lost. pyg ^Q 

(C) 

Arteriosclerotic CV disease 

INIFRVAL BETWEEN 

years 

FART II.    OTHER SIGNIFICANT CONDITIONS CONTRIBUTING TO DEATH BUT NOT RELATED TO THE TERMINAL 
DISEASE CONDITION GIVEN IN PART 1 (A) 

.ia.   if FEMALE, WAS THERE A PREGNANCY IN 
FAST 3 MONTHS.' 

yjs r~]        no Pj    unknown    j_J 

iii. TIME OF INJURY      (m")      [day)     (yeor) 

A.M. 
.P.M. 

26c    EXTERNAL CAUSE OF DEATH WAS 

PRIMARY • or CONTRiaUTINcD 

26~ INJURY OCCURRED 
while not while 

ot work    Q ot work       Q 

AUTHORIZED 

 i BY; ,    .      . r 
26cL    DESCRIBE HOW INJURY OCCURRED.       (enter noture of injury in port I or port II) 

24o.    AUTOPSY! yes no 

26g.     PLACE Of INJURY [home, form, [ 2»h.    (city nr town) 
fctlory, street, office bldg., elc) | 

• tc    i &m tl.°t I tool, cha.ge ot th.Vemains t!e cnbed above, viewed the body, mode mqu.ry and ,n mf •$» " deoth re.ulted at or about 

NATURAL CAUSES g]    ACCIDENT Q      JUlQCE •     HOMICIDE Q    UNDETERMJNED Q     PENDING Q 

-trzr 
CITY OH COUNTY 

(county) (slalo) 

cu  
(A*rt) (PN^Troim 

DATE SIGNED. 

^^ MEDICAL 
,^ t V^C^L j^ ^      EXAMINER FOR 

Fairfax County    26 January 196$ 

y.     BURIAL     REMOVAL     CREMATION 28.    PLACE 
OF BURIAL, 
REMOVAL, ETC 

• 
(lignolute of fun- ral diuc'or 01 r rrson ocing os such) 

Everly-VFneatley FuTi^al_HgTig_By 

(nWe of cemetery or crerr.q'ory) (city or county) |,""e 

nemetery; Arlington,  Va 

(.irint.:jre of regiitror) 

HOMEANDJN£RA1Everly-VJheatley Funeral Home 
SS: 1500.W^^addqck__Rd L,_^exandriat .Va . 

<~&JL^ 

TIIIS is to certify that this is a true and correct reprodu^ 
record filed with the Bureau of Vital Statistics, VirgW' 
Health, Richmond, Virginia. 

%\ 

Date Issued       MAY 1 3 1974 DEANE HUXTABLE*, State Registrar 

ANY REPRODUCTION OF THIS DOCUMENT IS PROHIBITED BY STATUTE. 
DO NOT ACCEPT UNLESS O^^E^>APER WITH IMPRESSED SEAL OF 
THE BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS CLfML^AFFIXED. 
Section 32-353.27, CodW^W^ilrSa^s^O^ded. 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, and 
others, 

Defendants. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

•/c ****** * * 

REPORT OF EXAMINER AND MASTER 

The Plaintiff has filed a Bill of Complaint for the sale 

of real estate in lieu of partition.  All of the Defendants were 

duly served, and some filed answers in proper person. As to those 

who did not, a decree pro confesso was entered August 29, 1974 

after the filing of an Affidavit of Non-Military Service.  There is 

one minor defendant, and an attorney was appointed to represent 

his interests 

Testimony was taken October 10, 1974, and although notice 

was sent to those Defendants against whom a decree pro confesso 

was entered, no one appeared except the attorney for the minor 

Defendant.  The evidence discloses that by Deed dated March 23, 

1858, and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County 

in Book NHG7, Folio 318, the property referred to in the Bill of 

Complaint and Exhibits consisting of approximately 6 acres located 

in the Seventh Assessment District of Anne Arundel County was 

conveyed to William Phipps, who died intestate prior to January 

26 1930.  The Defendants are some of the successors in interest 

to the said William Phipps by reason of the laws of descent and 

the Plaintiff holds an interest in the property by reason of a 

Deed from one Margaret Phipps filed in these proceedings as 

Examiner's Exhibit No. 3. Although the extent of the interest 

FILED 
Wkm 15 m 8:59 



BOOK   203 PACE 787 
of the various parties is not determ ined in this report, to- 

gether they hold the entire fee simple interest in the property. 

The testimony of a real estate expert discloses that the property 

cannot be divided in kind among the owners, and that it would be 

in the best interests of all concerned for tho property to be 

sold and the proceeds to be divided under the direction of this 

Court.  He states that the fair market value of the property is 

approximately $9,000.00. 

The attached form of decree authorizing a sale of the 

property is recommended. 

MALCOLM B. SMITH 
Examiner and Master 

Ir 



FRANKLIN  POINT  A^ 

LIMITED  PARTNERSH 
Complaintant 

NO.   220049  EQUITY 

IN  THE  cScUIT COURT  FOR 

flATES * NO.   22afi 

nf%n       7QOIN THE c^ 
BOOK   C\JO fm [OO     ^^jg ARUNDEL COUNTY 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS  and others 
Respondents 

AFFIDAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

vs. * 
* 
* 

A&U 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, ) 
STATE OF MARYLAND. / 

I hereby certify that, on thl«      18th day of   November > 

19 74    , personally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County,     Marvin H.   Anderson, 

solicitor for the 

plaintiff    , in the above entitled cause, and made oath, in due form of law, that defendants, 
(Here, state facts showing that the defencUnt is not in the military service of the United State, of Amenca.) 

John Gilbert Phipps, Dorothy Cryer Lucas, Paul Aloysius Cryer, 

Robert F. Hibbs, and James B. Hibbs, William F. Hibbs, and 

Evelyn Phipps Price are 

Md not in the military service of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand acd affix my 

Notarial Seal, this    eighteenth day of 

November » 19 
Notarial 

Seal 

My Commission will expire on: 

July  1,   1978 

Filed,   November  18,   1974 

3^ 

Notary Public 

FILED 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, and 
others 

Defendants 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

Vc ******** 

DECREE OF COURT 

This case coming on for hearing and being submitted, 

testimony having been taken before an Examiner and Master of this 

Court, his report and the proceedings were read and considered. 

It is thereupon, this 7J7  day of   /t^-^VJ     , 1974, by the 

Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, adjudged, ordered and 

decreed: 

That the real estate mentioned in these proceedings be 

sold, and that Marvin H. Anderson be, and he is hereby, appointed 

Trustee to make said sale, either at public or private sale, and 

the course and manner of his proceedings shall be as follows: He 

shall first file with the Clerk of this Court a bond to the State 

of Maryland executed by himself and a surety or sureties to be 

approved by this Court or the Clerk hereof, in the penalty of 

§9,000.00, conditioned for the faithful performance of the Trust 

reposed in him by this decree, or to be reposed in him by any 

future decree or order in these premises. He shall then proceed 

to make the said sale, and if by public sale, he shall give notice 

by advertisement inserted in such newspaper or newspapers published 

in Anne Arundel County as he shall think proper of the time, place 

manner and terms of sale, which procedure shall conform to the 

FILED 
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Maryland Rules of Procedure and the Rules of this Court, and shall 

require a deposit of $1,000.00 of the amount of the purchase money 

to be paid in cash on the date of sale, and the balance thereof 

to be paid on the final ratification of such sale by this court, 

or all cash at the option of the purchaser or purchasers, any 

deferred payments to bear interest from the date of sale to the 

date of settlement; and if not sold at public sale on the date so 

advertised, the said Trustee shall proceed to make sale or sales 

at either public or private sale to the best advantage and upon 

the terms above set forth, and if at private sale, for a price no 

less than the appraised value of $9,000.00. 

And as soon as may be convenient after any said sale or 

sales, the Trustee shall return to this Court a full and particulaj: 

account of his proceedings relative to such sale, with an affidavi 

of the truth thereof, and of the fairness of such sale or sales 

annexed; and upon final ratification of such sale or sales by this 

Court, and upon payment of the whole purchase money, and not befori), 

the Trustee shall, by a good and suffident Deed be executed and 

acknowledged agreeable to law, co nvey to the purchaser or pur- 

chasers of the said property, and to his, her and their heirs and 

assigns, the property so sold, free and clear and discharged of aL. 

claims of the parties to this case, and of any persons claiming 

by, from or under them, or any of them. 

And the said Trustee shall bring into the Court the money 

arising from said sale or sales, to be disposed of under the direc- 

tion of this Court, after deducting therefrom the costs of this 

suit and such attorney's fees and commissions to the said Trustee 

as the Court shall think proper to allow in consideration of the 

5-6 
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skill, attention and fidelity where with he shall appear to have 

discharged his trust. 

y. JL 
UDGE 

S 7 
-3- 
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W0«  16 fACE 442 

FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, 
and others 

Respondents 

* 

* 

* 

* 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

******** 

BOND 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:  That we, Marvin H. Anderson, 

as principal, and the National Surety Corporation, a body corporate 

duly incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois, as 

surety, are held and firmly bound unto the State of Maryland in 

the full and just sum of Nine Thousand ($9,000.00) Dollars to be 

paid to the said State or its certain Attorney, to which payment 

well and truly to be made and done, we bond ourselves and each 

of us, our and each of our Heirs, Executors, Administrators, 

Successors or Assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these 

presents, sealed with our seals and dated this a{0 Say  of February, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, the above bounded Marvin H. Anderson was appointed 

Trustee by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for Anne Arunde 

County, dated November 27, 1974, to make sale of the property men- 

tioned in the proceedings in the case of Franklin Point Associates 

Limited Partner^nip vs. John Gilbert Phipps, et al, known as No. 

22,049 Equity, now pending in said Court. 

NOW, THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, that if 

the above bounded Marvin H. Anderson does and shall well and faith- 

fully perform the trust reposed in him by said decree, or that may 

be reposed in him by any further decree or order in the premises, 

then the above obligation to be void; otherwise to be and remain 

in full force and virtue in law. 

-1- 
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BK*    16 mi$i 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of 

/O .S 

(As   to  M.K.A. 
i. ^fla ; 

^Ly^ '^   (flu ^ £& 

h^x 
Marvin H.   Anderson 

SEAL) 

Principal 

NATIONAL   SURETy..€qRPp,R^TXpN , 
a body  corpor^^ n,\.:'.:.''/o'''', 

Al5*16^ney-in^F^c^^/ : >r gl,^ 

"/,%,    v-*---..••-   ^^.O 

Surety 
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FRANKLIiN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ^ 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, 
and others 

Respondents 

* 

* 

***** 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

TRUSTEE'S REPORT OF SALE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Report of Sale of Marvin H. Anderson, Trustee in this case 

appointed to make sale of the real estate therein mentioned, re- 

spectfully shows: 

That after giving bend with security for the faithful discharge 

of his trust, as required by said decree, and after circulating 

notice amongst the respondents herein that he would receive offers 

from persons interested in purchasing said real estate to purchase 

the same, but failing to receive any such offer from any person 

or party except from Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership 

(the complainant herein), which has offered to purchase the same 

for the price of Nine Thousand ($9,000.00) Dollars (being the 

amount of the appraised value of all of said real estate as te.. -i- 

fled to in the testimony filed in this cause), in accordance with 

and subject to all of the provisions contained in the written sol- 

icitation attached hereto marked "M.H.A. Exhibit No. I" with this 

Report of Sale, which said offer your Trustee is herewith aocepting 

because he feels the said offer to purchase for the amount of the 

appraised value of the said land  is fair and reasonable, and if 

the said sale as herewith reported is ratified by this Honorable 

Court, as your Trustee is herewith recommending, the expense of 

advertising the said land for sale at public auction and the at- 

tendant expenses incident to such an auction sale can be avoided 

and saved. 

The real estate sold as aforesaid by your Trustee consists of 

U" X 
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an unimproved tract or parcel of ground situate, lying, and being 

in the Seventh Assessment District of Anne Arundel County in the 

State of Maryland, near Shady Side, in the "Great Swamp", and is 

described as containing six acres of land, more or less, part of 

the patent tract known as "Crutchleys Choice" and is situate bor- 

dering and fronting on the westernmost edge of Flag Pond Creek 

southwest of Columbia Beach, and being all of the same property 

which was conveyed to William Phipps by Nicholas Phipps and others | 

by deed dated March 23, 1858, and recorded among the land records 

of Anne Arundel County xn Liber N.H.G. No. 7, folio 318, and in 

said deed more fully described; said land and real estate being alsb 

shown and designated as Parcel No. 403 on State Tax Map No. 74 

for Anne Arundel County. 

The price obtained for the property is fair and reasonable 

and the ratification of the sale as made is recommended. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

rvin H. Mar1 Anderson, Trustee 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this^'day of February, 197 5, beforel 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in  1 

and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared MARVIN H. ANDERS^ 

Trustee, and he made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

things set forth in the foregoing Report of Sale are true as therei|n 

set forth and that said sale was fairly made. 

WITNESS my hand and seal Notarial. 

My Commission Expires /  •—^ 

J^y 1* 1978 ^tkr^ublic,(|'  

bS -2- 
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I hereby certify that on this twentieth day of February, 1975, 

I mailed, postage prepaid by first-class United States mail, one 

copy of the foregoing Trustee's Report of Sale and Exhibit addressejd 

and mailed to each of (a) Hazel Phipps Ball (one of the respondents 

herein who has appeared in proper person) addressed to her at 9255 

Lee Avenue, Manassas, Virginia 22110; and (b) Roy D. Cromwell, 

Esquire, attorney at law, attorney appointed to represent the 

infant respondent herein. Dale Phipps, addressed to said attorney 

at Post Office Box 864, Annapolis, Maryland 21404. 

A; 
^U- 

vin H. Anderson 
i^^-^iv%, 

Mar 
Trustee 

UV 
-3- 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP hereby agrees to 

purchase the land which is the subject of the proceedings in No. 

22,049 Eguity now pending in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland, at and for the appraised value thereof of Nine 

Thousand ($9,000.00) Dollars in cash, subject to ratification of 

said sale by said Court, and agrees to comply with all of the terms 

and conditions of said sale, as set forth in the above solicitation, 

dated February 6, 1975. 

Tendered herewith is the check of the undersigned payable to 

the order of the Trustee in the amount of Nine Hundred ($900.00) 

Dollars, being the required initial deposit. 

FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
RMETNEBSHIP 

i*< 
M.   H.   A.   Exhibit  I1o.   1  with 

I375FEB2Q   :     C''$\      Trustee's   Report of  Sale 
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MARVIN   H. ANDERSON 
RICHARD  G.ANDERSON 

im E03rMt8i»8 
ANpmSON   »   AN   -EPSON 

ATTORNEYS   Kl    LAW 
«2  FRANKLIN   STRFFTI 

R O   BOX     64 

ANNAPOLIS,  MD. Z\AOA 

ftfitii. 

TELEPHONE 
COLONIAL 6-5035 

BALTO. LINE 
26B-0242 

February 6, 1975 

TO THE RESPONDENTS IN EQUITY CASE 
NO  22,049 NOW PENDING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND 
(Franklin Point Associates Limited 
Partnership v. John Gilbert Phipps, 
and others) 

Testimony was taken in the above entitled cause on October 
10  1974, during which time Vinton T. Bull, retired former chief 
tax assessor in Anne Arundel County, testified that in his 
opinion the unimproved land which is the subDect of this case 
had a fair market value of $9,000.00. 

On November 27, 1974, the Court passed a final decree 
directing that the property be sold at public or private sale 
(but if at private sale, then for no less than the appraised 
value of $9T000.00), and appointing the undersigned as Trustee 
to make sale. 

In the meantime it was necessary to open and complete 
probate and/or ancillary administration procedings ^ the 
brphans Court of Anne Arundel County in connection with the 
Estates of Ellis G. Phipps, Florence J. Phipps, Helen E. Phipps, 
Frank Griffith Phipps, and Mary Roberta Cryer Hibbs, run 
Notices to Creditors in two of those estates, and have the 
interests of the five decedents in this land appraised for 
Maryland Inheritance Tax purposes.  The Register of Wills 
appointed Mrs. Margaret Phipps administratrix m each estate 
on the theory that no person entitled to letters of admini- 
stration thereon had applied for the same within a reasonable 
time before she did. 

With your copy of this letter is a photostat copy of the 
Real Estate Inventory and Final Report in each of these estates, 

afMrs! Phipps proposes to file the J^^l^fSfJeS^ 
Wills for Anne Arundel County on or immediately after February 

9, 1975. 

The main purpose of this letter is to advise+
ea^fi^°

U 

that unless the undersigned receives on or prior to February 
15? 19?5, an offer or offers, in writing, to Purchase said land 
foi a cash price which is in excess of Nine Thousand ($9,000.00) 



BOOK   203 PABEoOS 
Respondents   in Equity Case No. 
Page   2 
February 6, 1975 

22,049 

Dollars in cash (tendered with a cash deposit of not less than 
ten per cent of the offer by cash or by certified check made 
payable to the undersigned which will be promptly refunded if 
such an offer is exceeded by a higher offer) with the balance 
(together with interest thereon at six per centum per annum) 
due to be paid as soon as the sale has been finally ratified 
by the Court.  If an offer is accepted by the undersigned, the 
deposit of the successful bidder will not be refunded, but will 
be credited against the balance of the purchase price.  The 
buyer shall be responsible for paying at settlement all recor- 
dation and transfer taxes and for the cost of the preparation 
and recordation of his deed and for any examination of title or 
title insurance.  The property is being offered "where is" and 
"as is", without any opinion, certification, or warranty of 
title thereto.  Any offers which are not accompanied by the 
required cash deposit will be ignored. 

No bid will be considered which is for less than Nine 
Thousand ($9,000.00) Dollars, inasmuch as the undersigned already 
has a bid in that amount from Franklin Point Associates Limited 
Partnership. 

It is the belief and opinion of the undersigned that the 
additional expense of advertising the property for sale at public 
auction and of hiring an auctioneer etc., would not justify this 
means of selling the property under all of the facts and circum- 
stances . 

Once the property has been sold at private sale, and the sale 
ratified by the Court, the proceedings will be referred to one 
of the Court Auditors to state an account, at which time the 
Auditor will be asked to allow unto the complainant who brought 
this case all of its out-of-pocket disbursements and payments 
paid in connection with this case and the five estates thus ad- 
ministered upon in the Orphans Court, and the sale fund will 
also be liable for the other usual expenses and costs of such 
proceedings. 

Yours very truly. 

Marvin H. Anderson 
Trustee 

acp 
Enclosures 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, 

and others 

Respondents 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

***** 

AFFIDAVIT 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this/^ day of February, in the year 

Nineteen Hundred and seventy-five, before me, the subscriber, a 

Notary Public of the District of Columbia, personally appeared 

ftF* ft/l/T0i/£b A /j» 7^.    who made oath in due form of law 

that he is the GttitktiL      FART^^k     of  FRANKLIN POINT 

ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a limited partnership, and who 

made oath in due form of law that It is the purchaser of the 

property described in these proceedings, that at the time it pur- 

chased the said property, it was not acting as agent for anyone, 

that there were no other parties who were interested as principals 

in the purchase of said property, and that it has not directly or 

indirectly discouraged anyone from bidding for the said property. 

AS WITNESS my hand and seal Notarial. 

(Affix Notarial Seal) 

N otaryPubli 

My Commission Expires 

13/3 r 2:31 



Order Nisi 
IN THE 

ciRcurr COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
NO. 22,849 EQUITY 

FRANKLIN      POrNT 
ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

versus 
JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, AND 
OTHERS 

Ordered, this 20th day of 
February, 1975, Thai the sale of 
the property in these proceedings 
mentioned made and reported by 
Marvin H. Anderson, Trustee BE 
RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, 
unless cause to the contrary 
thereof be shown on or before the 
18th day of March next; 
Provided, a copy of this Order be 
Inserted in some newspaper 
published in Anne Arundel 
County, once in each of three 
successive weeks before the 18th 

I day of March next. 
The  report  states  that  the 

amount of sale was $9,000.00. 
W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 

Clerk. 
True Copy, 
TtiST:        W.        GARRETT 
LARRIMORE 
Clerk 

M-ll 

OFFICE  G^ 

Evening Capital 
BOOK  203 PACESH pub,5hedby 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

HOLDER OF CONTRACT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY ADVERT1SINO 

die No. E. C. 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapoiis. Md.. /IJJA&^t^M. 

We hereby certify, that the annexed 
u 

. \9l£ 

was published in 

Evening Capital 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis. Anne Arundel 

County. Maryland, once a week for 
-ad 

successive weeks before the J-Q  

.    7/V aA^O ,. M 
day ot  .•:-'.••'  

The insertions being made ihe   &*•*• *^f^f      {/ 

THE CAPITAL-GATETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 

Bv 

I975HAI] 13 PH 2^0 
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riarvin ^nderson 
92 Franklin St. 
Annapolis,  Md. 
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ORDER MSI 
. I'RANKLIN .£QIH3Li>SaOCIA!gBB 

...liinrrED-PA^THEHSiii^ — 

versus 

AiMD OTHERS 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

CO 

-n m 

CD 

CO 

No 22^.0.4^-. Equity 

Ordered, this 2_Qtll day of JS&bruaty. , 1975 i That the sale of the 
property in these proceedings mentioned _  
made and reported by  Wftrvljft ?fcjfo4gg80a» • fajfltlft _  

5  - -  
p - - - — 

I^E RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the ....IStii  
day of Haxchr  next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 
published in Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the —-J.8th  
day of ^rck  next. 

The report states that the amount of sale was $ ^.^oOOir-OO 

Clerk. 
True Copy, i: 

TEST . '//J.MLhbilL XZAAJATUHJ 

(Final Order) 

 TOAMKIilW POIKE ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARggERSHIP  

versus 

 .Tp^TO  r,TT.BT^ PffTPPft|  

AND OTHERS 

Clerk. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

£ ~H\ 
.-   Term, 19 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, This X-J day of  Ll^^k. , 19^ 0 
that the sale made and reported by the ."XftfltiM aforesaid, be and the same is hereby finally Ratified and 
Confirmed no cause to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have been given as re- 
quired by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the TiiiLStLe.& allowed the usual commissions and such 
proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor. 

\y >iLv^ydsi4<SLnsx^  
(] JUDGE. 

CHAMBERS JUOOE 
lA 

iel 
EQ-15 I975HAY-I     ;ii:50 
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FRANKLIN POINT ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPS, and 
others, 

Respondents 

203 PAGE 813 
* 

* 

* 

* 

******* 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE OF COUNSEL FEE TO 
ATTORNEY FOR COMPLAINANT AND 
 ORDER OF COURT THEREON  

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Petition of Marvin H. Anderson, Attorney, respectfully shows: 

1.  That by reference to the Bill of Complaint and other 

proceedings in this cause, it will be seen that William Nelson 

Phipps died intestate on September 15, 1937, owning the entire 

fee-simple estate in and to a tract of basically unimproved land 

described as containing six acres, more or less, which was the 

subject of these proceedings, bordering the westernmost side or 

edge of Flag Pond Creek, near Shady Side (southwest of Columbia 

Beach) in the Great Swamp and in the Seventh Election District of 

Anne Arundel County, Maryland which he had inherited from (a) 

his brother, Joseph E. Phipps (who had predeceased him) and (b) 

his parents, William and Mary Asquith Phipps (who predeceased 

both of their said two sons and only children and issue)and that 

at the time of filing there were at least nine and possibly ten person; 

whom an examination of the land, judgment, and probate records of 

Anne Arundel County (as well as information obtained from other 

sources) had disclosed were, or might claim to be, heirs at law 

and co-owners of said property. 

2.  That in order to enable Marvin H. Anderson, the attorney 

for the complainant, Franklin Point Associates Limited Partnership 

having acquired either an undivided 84,8497 per cent interest or 
undivided interest 

an undivided 84.5467 per cent/in and to said land by deed from 

Margaret Phipps, one of the heirs) tc proceed with this case,both 

before and after the said complainant had ordered and received an 

examination of and report en the title to said property, it was 

(it 
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necessary for said attorney to review the abstract of title and to 

interview Margaret Phipps and others extensively and on several 

occasions in respect of the heirs at law of her father and mother, 

William Nelson and Florence Jane Hall Phipps,and of some of their 

spouses, in order to  identify the names, addresses, and status of 

such of them as had not conveyed their interests to her, to locate I 

the names, addresses and status of the spouses, if any, and childrejn 

of each said heir at law who had not so conveyed, and to determine 

whether any of the deceased heirs which had not so conveyed had 

died intestate. 

3.  That thereafter the said attorney prepared most of the 

papers and pleadings which have been filed in this cause, includinc 

the Bill of Complaint (eight pages); several Affidavits of Non- 

Resident Service; Petition and Order of Court thereon for Appoint- 

ment of Attorney to Represent the Non-Resident Minor Respondent; 

Petition for Decree Pro Confeiso and Order authorizing testimony 

to be taken before examiner; Affidavit of Non-Military Service; 

Decree Pro Confesso; Affidavit of Pedigree; form of a written 

contract of sale when the real estate was offered for sale by the 

Trustee  at private (rather than auction) sale to interested pros- 

pective buyers, solicitation for bids, one of which was ultimately 

accepted; Trustee's Report of Sale; and Affidavit of Purchaser. 

4.  That, in addition, the said attorney consulted with and 

arranged to have the said real estate appraised by Vinton T. Bull 

in order that all parties in interest would have the benefit of thji 

opinion of this real estate appraiser in deciding what the real 

estate was worth; he arranged for said appraiser and Margaret 

Phipps to testify in these proceedings before one of the standing 

examiners in equity of this Honorable Court on October 10, 1974, 

at which time the said appraiser testified that in his opinion 

the said property had a current fair market value of $9,000.00; 

and he produced and examined both the said Margaret Phipps and 

the said appraiser as they testified before said examiner on 

-2- 
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October 10, 1974, in order that the necessary elements of proof 

essential for a decree for the sale of said real estate by way of 

partition could be obtained as prayed in the Bill of Complaint. 

5. After the Court had passed the said decree appointing the 

said attorney to make .the sale of said real estate, the said attorrey, 

in addition to preparing the draft of the form of contract of sale 

previously referred to, solicited bids for the said property and 

sold the same to the Complainant herein for the sum of Nine 

Thousand Dollars, the appraised value, which was the highest and 

only bid received therefor (as will more fully appear by reference 

to the Report of Sale filed herein by the Trustee ). 

6. During the approximate one-year period preceding and 

following June 5, 1974 (when this suit was filed) and until the 

said Report of Sale was finally ratified by this Honorable Court, 

it was necessary for, and the said attorney did, make numerous 

long-distance and other telephone calls and write and receive various 

correspondence and documents (including the numerous Certificates 

of Death which ware introduced and received in evidence when the 

testimony was taken), especially to try and establish just who 

were the heirs at law of Ellis G. Phipps (one of Margaret Phipps' 

deceased brothers) and of Helen E. Phipps, his then deceased wife, 

who would have to be joined in as necessary respondents in this 

case.  It was further made necessary by a change in the law in 

recent years for the said attorney to have opened and adroinistraticn 

thereon completed in the Orphans Court of Anne Arundel County of 

the estates of five persons who had died owning small fractional 

interests in said land in order to clear title and to have the 

Register of Wills for Anne Arundel County calculate and determine 

what amount (if any) direct and collateral Maryland Inheritance 

Tax was due in connection therewith and also to determine the 

amount of such tax ( and a penalty thereon) which was due from 

the estate of Joseph E. Phipps (which had been opened but never 

completed), all of which has now been accomplished. 

-3- 
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7.  That because of the manner in which and the price for 

which the said real estate was sold, a negotiated sale ot   said realj 

escate has produced for all of the parties herein a cash price paid 

therefor of $9,000.00, which was the price at which said land had 

been appraised, without the necessity to pay either real estate 

brokerage commissions thereon or an auctioneer's fee. 

8.  That the said attorney not only has acted as Trustee, but 

has rendered all of the foregoing legal services as attorney, all 

of which have inured to the benefit of all of the parties to the 

case (both the complainant and the respondents), and all of which 

your petitioner respectfully suggests have been more involved, more 

time consuming, and more difficult than in the usual partition case; 

that in fact these legal services were required and were necessary 

for some attorney to render and perform in order that the said rea] 

estate could be sold under all of the circumstances; and that there- 

fore your petitioner feels that he is entitled to a reasonable 

attorney's fee ior said legal services and requests Your Honors to 

pass an Order authorizing the payment of the same out of the pro- 

ceeds of the sale so that all of the parties (both complainant and 

the respondents) will bear and contribute to the payment of the 

same in accordance with his, her, their, or its respective in-.ares|, 

and recommends to the Court that the- said fee be Eight Hundred Fif.y 

($850.00) Dollars. 

And, as in duty bound, etc. 

Marvi^ H. Anderson, Attorney 
Petitioner 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this JS^y  of May, 1975, before me, 

the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and 

for the County aforesaid, personally appeared MARVIN H. ANDERSON, 

Attorney, Petitioner, and he made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and things stated in the foregoing Petition are true and 

correct as therein stated to the test of his knowledge, information 

-4- 
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and belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and seal Notarial, 

My Commission Expires: 

July 1, 19 7 8 

0/^/rii 4^^aiy ,ubIIF 
CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL 

We, the undersigned, members of the Bar of Anne Arundel County 

• do hereby certify that we have examined the papers^in the above 

entitled case; and in our opinion a fee of $ >^ ""'would be a 

fair and reasonable fee to be allowed Marvin H. Anderson, attorney, 

for that portion of his professional services as attorney to be 

allowed as an expense of this proceedings for services rendered 

therein. 

I hereby certify that on this \S       day of May, 197 5, I 

mailed, postage prepaid by first-class United States mail, one copi 

of the foregoing Petition, Affidavit, Certificate of Counsel, and 

Order of Court proposed at the end hereof, addressed and mailed to 

each of (a) Hazel Phipps Ball (one of the respondents herein who 

has appeared in proper person) addressed co her at 9255 Lee Avenue. 

Manassas, Virginia 22110; and (b) Poy D. Cromwell, Esquire, attorney 

at law, attorney appointed to represent the infant respondent herein, 

Dale Phipps, addressed to said attorney at Post Office Box 864, 

Annapolis, Maryland 21404. 

Marvin H. Anderson 
Trustee 

ORDER OF COURT 

Upon the foregoing Petition and affidavit of Marvin H. Anderson, 

Attorney, and the foregoing Certificate of mernbers of the Bar of 

Ann. Arundel County, it is thereupon this^d^ of May, 1975, by 

-5- 
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the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County, in Equity, ORDERED that 

Marvin H. Anderson, solicitor for the complainant in the above 

entitled cause, be and he is allowed the sum of %fp0      as a fee 

for attorney's services rendered as described in the foregoing 

Petition and Certificate to be paid and allowed out of the proceeds 

of the sale of such real estate, subject to all proper exceptions. 

mi f^UA^l Judge 

1'J 1975 HAY 20 3? ^3 
-6- 
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/« the Case of 

Franklin Pqi^ 

Partnershipa...etc.,  

vs. 

^h.n J!llbert...P.h1p.p§.> ...et. ft.l 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No.   22,049 Etluity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them he hJ L Twithm account, and that he has this day given notice of the fUing of ^is account to aiparues 
and persons who have hied a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance w.th General Equ.ty Rule #595. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

May 27. 1975 

n H. Hopkins, IV 
Auditor. 

FINAL ORDER 

li/ratified and 
ORDERED BY THE COURT, this / ^   day of 

and Account of the Auditor be and the same is hereby ....     , , i,.. 
In Zn! .nd ,h.. .he T„,..ee apply *. proems .ccord.ng.y -i* . due propor.ion o, **** * *. *m ha. 

been or may be received. 

Uw' 

BQ-23 

PlLLz. 

I975JUNI3 Ph I--00 
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Dr. Franklin Point Associates, a Limited Partnership, etc.    vs 
John Gilbert Phipps, et al 

inAca.with       Marvin H. Anderson, Trustee 

Proceeds of Sale 

To Trustee for Counsel fe£^CQurJLJlnler-5/2Q/25 

To Trustee forJCorrrilss-mns, viz:  

To Trustee for Court Costs, viz; 

PI a i ntiff's Solicitor's Appearance fee 

Defendant's Solicitor's Appearance fee 

W.G. Larrimore, Clerk - Clerk's Costs 

Sheriff's costs 

M.S. Smith - Examiner's fee 

Shirley Dudley - Stenographer's^Fee 

Auditor - Stating this account 

To Trustee for Expenses, viz: 

j^jlitOl-Gazette p•*^ - OrdPr Nisi,  Sale 

" || "       ~ NotirP tQ f>PfHt.nr<; 

Estates of Frank S.  Phipps ft Mary R    Hihhs  

National Surety Corp- Trustees^_Bpnd Premium 

Prince William Co., Va. Shenffjfor-Service 

Prince George's Co., Md.     " 

Vinton T. Bull - Apprai^aLXIe&tliiiony 

Certified Copies - Death_Certifl 

JTJ^JteCrone Jr.. Inc.^CoBies_Plats 

National Surety Corp - _Preiiu-5^BondS-=Qrphans-£U 

Register of Wills - CoujMLCosts_ajndZoi^JajLin 

Estates of Joseph E. PhlBBS, 

^JlVls_61_PhlMS__„ 

I " HelerLE^JMERS- 

" Frank Griffith Phipps 

K& 
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Estate of Marv Roberts CryeMJlbM. 

Jtatagy^fees-iu Regi stPredJtoU  

XertifledJDQiii£S_^-^lillii^^ 

/\nfipr<;nn & Anderson^AttQimeys fees,, 

Iitl£_£xaainatian^-confarences^-etc^- 

1. 

2. 

_2^ 

4. 

5. 

6. 

JL. 

_a^ 
_i^ 

jilince_fer_DlstriMtl^^ 

Distribution as follows: 

To Franklin Point Associates, _ajjmjted, 

partnership   

Dgrothv Cryer Lucas 

P^i Alnysius Crver 

Robert F. Hibbs 

James B. Hibbs^ 

William F. Hibbs 

_UazfiLJtiij3PS_Ball-_ 

Fyolyn Phipps Price 

p^ie Phi DPS, a minor 

M^MfiSl 

UtiUL 

2.0? % 

0.6734% 

0.6734%_ 

0.6734% 

_aa3i_%  

XHLX 

.1^131JL 

46150. 

5Q 

^2S 

5fl 

M 

^621 

4t754 

JLll 

28 

113 

J2 

37 

M 

59 

57 

37 

176 

87 

87 

JLZfi 

.06 

M 

17£i 

1.432 75 

9.000 00 

1*623 25 
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FRANKLIN   POINT  ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED   PARTNERSHIP 

Complainant 

vs. 

JOHN GILBERT PHIPPSf 
and others 

Respondents 

NO. 22,049 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

* * * * * 

PETITION FOR ORDER FOR DEPOSIT OF FUNDS 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Petition of Marvin H. Anderson, Trustee, respectfully 

shows: 

1. That the Auditor's Report and Account, heretofor 

filed and passed in these proceedings, reflects that the sum of 

$176.06 is to be paid and distributed to Dale Phipps, who is a 

minor. 

2. That under the provisions of Section 13-502 of the Estates^ 

and Trusts Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, money 

distributable from any source to a minor when there is no legally 

appointed guardian of such minor's property (and such minor has 

no such legally appointed guardian), this Honorable Court may 

order that such money be deposited so that it draws interest in 

the name of the said minor. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays that this Honorable Court may 

pass such an Order, in which it is further provided that upon 

depositing such money in compliance therewith your Petitioner and 

his surety are thereupon fully released and discharged of any 

further liability and responsibility in the premises to the said 

minor and his estate. 

And for such other and further relief as may be required. 

And, as in duty bound, etc. A. ^^^t^O^^y^l 
Marvin H. Anderson, Trustee 
92 Franklin Street 
Post Office Box 64 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 
Petitioner 

mm 14 n;ii0:35 
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I hereby certify that on this fourteenth day of August, 1975, 

I mailed by tirst-class United States mail, postage prepaid, one 

copy of the foregoing Petition and of the Order of Court proposed 

at the end hereof addressed and mailed to each of (a) Roy D. CromweJ-lr 

Esquire, attorney for the infant respondent, Dale Phipps, at Post 

Office Box 864, Annapolis, Maryland 21404; and (b) Mrs. Hazel 

Phipps Ball, the mother of the said infant respondent, mailed to 

her in care of her attorney, William R. Stephens, Esquire, of 

Messrs. Smith, Hoss & Murphy, Attorneys at Law, 9 255 Lee Avenue, 

Manassas, Virginia 22110. *- 

Marviri H. Anderson, Trustee 
Petitioner 

py 

ORDER OF COURT 

Upon the foregoing Petition, and it appearing to the satis- 

faction of this Court that the respondent. Dale Phipps, is a non- 

resident minor for whom no legally appointed guardian of his proper 

exists, it is this JV^day of August, 1975, by the Circuit Court 

for Anne Arundel County, in equity, ORDERED that Marvin H. Andersonj, 

Trustee, be and he is hereby directed to pay and deposit the sum of 

One Hundred Seventy-Six Dollars and Six Cents ($176.06), which by 

the Report and Accounting of the Court Auditor filed and passed in 

this proceeding he is to distribute to the said minor, to and with 

The Farmers National Bank of Annapolis, Church Circle, Annapolis, 

Maryland, in a pass-book savings account in the name of Dale Phipps 

a minor, in order that said account draws interest in said minor's 

name. 

And it is further ORDERED that upon making said payment and 

deposit, as aforesaid, the said Marvin H. Anderson, Trustee, and 

his surety in this case be and they are each hereby and thereby 

relieved and forever discharged from all liability and responsibilijty 

in the premises to the said minor and his estate. 

• 

„ ws  
pUn.^mr |M»^   Judge 

-2- 
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In the Matter of the Mortgaged :    No.    /Yr^ Equity 

Real Estate of Milton C.       :      In tJ^ Circuit Court 

McGuffin, Jr. and Patricia M.  : for 

McGuffin, his wife :      Anne Arundel County 

Mr. Clerk: 

Please docket the above entitled case and file the original 

mortgage herewith. 

M"-"'"-J 
William W, Townshend, Jr, 
Attorney named in Mortgage 

/. 

FILED 
i36i JIW26 ma:u 
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djlSi'iWiOrtg^S^  made this        15th day of DECEl 

in the year one thousand nine hundred and   fifty-UvO   .between   Hilton C.   McGuffin,  Jr., 

and P a trie:'.-  1..  Lc Guff in of .   . -ton,DC , in the 
/i     /^» /-.T 

sWof MaitfanA hereinafter called Mortgagor: , and UNITED FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF GLEN BURNIE, MARYLAND, a body corporate, duly incorporated, hereinafter 

called Mortgagee. 

WHEREAS the said Mortgagee has this day loaned to the said Mortgagor s the sum of 

SEVE ^ DOL  (v7,OCO.OO) 

Dollars, being a part of the pv.rchase money for the 
property herein described, which said sum the said Mortgagor' agree to repay in installments with 
interest thereon from the date hereof, at the rate of  6     % per annum, in the manner following. 

By the payment of   U51.0G)    Dollars 
plus one-twelfth of the annual taxes, water rents ground rent, insurance premiums, and other pubhc 
charges and assessments for which the property heremafter described may be legally liable on or be- 
for the 1 day of each and every month from the date hereof, until the whole of said 
principal sunTand interest shall be paid, which inters shaii be computed by the calendar month. 

The said installment payments may be applied by the Mortgagee in the following order: 

FIRST:   To the payment of interest; 

SECOND: To the payment of all taxes, water rents, assessmer^ or public charges of every nature 
and description, ground n nt, insurance premium8 and other cnarges affecting the hereinafter described 

premises; 

THIRD:   Towards the payment of the aforesaid principal sum; 

The due execution of this mortgage was a condition precedent to the granting of said advance. 

AND WHEREAS this Mortgage shall also secure future advances as provided by Chapter 923 of 
the Laws of Maryland passed at the January session in the year 1945 or any supplement thereto. 

NOW, THEREFORE THIS MORTGAGE WITNESSETH, that in consideration of the premises 

and of one dollar, the said Mortgagor   do    grant, convey and assign unto said Mortgagee, its succes- 

sors and assigns, all that lot    of ground situate and lying in  the     hird   Election 

District,   &nne Arundel County, State of Maryland and described as follows: 

]   DESIG lATED is   iDt No.   11,  Block VW,  on a  plat  entitled 
lat No,   7, Cape St.  Claire", which    1   t is recorded among the 

Hat Records of  /mno   Arundel County In Cabinet ?. •--•>  ^-t 3« 

BIHG the same property conveyed to the wlthln-named Mortgagors from 
Frederick Welzel and I arie Welzel, his v/ife,  by deed dated Decem1 , 
19^2,   and  intended  to  be  recorded the  Land Records oi   Anne  Arundei 
County  immediately prior hereto. 

FILHD 
1961   JUN26 PHttll 

^ 
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ThU .oan was made upon ^^^^^^^T^ST^^^^ 

doset combination, built-in medicine cabinets; ^t^^SteS^^^l Plant complete with ts 
eas ranKes coal ranges; all cellar accessories, 8U?.h.^Ja""fyir\Xtor"Tbuilt-in club room with its 
ffier Sators. hot water heaters, oil burner mi ^^b^S«WiM and screens for windows 

^   v,n riahts and appurtenances thereto belonging or 
Together with the improvements thereon, and .he nghts and appu 

appertaining. ^ Mortgageef it8 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said lot    of ground and premises 
su* oessors and assigns, in fee simple. 
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Xf however, the said Mortgagors, his, her o; their heirs, personal representatives or assigns, 
-nail make the payments and perform the covenants herein on his, her or their part contained, then 
this mortgage shall be void. 

And the said Mortgagorr', for  I     •   rolves,   their 
heirs, personal representatives or assigns, covenant 

with the said Mortgagee, its successors or assigns, a • follows: 
I.    To repay the indebtedness, together with i Merest, as herein provided. 
II To keep the buildings on the premises insured against loss by fire and such other hazards 

as the' Mortgagee may require for the benefit of the Mortgagee in some company acceptable to the 
Mortgagee, to the extent of its lien thereon, and to deliver the policy to the Mortgagee. 

III. Not to remove or demolish any buildings now on the premises and to keep the improvements 
in as good order and repair as at the present time. 

IV To pay all ground rent, taxes, water rent, insurance, public dues and assessments of every 
kind whatsoever, for which the property hereby mortgaged may become Imble when payable; the 
MortKagee being hereby authorized to pay the same, and the amount so paid shall then be added to 
the principal debt named herein and bear interest at the rate of 6'/' per annum from the date of said 
payment, and said Mortgagee shall have a lien here.uuler on said premises for the amount so paid, to- 
gether with said interest thereon. 

V That the holder of this mortgage in any action to foreclose it, shall be entitled (without regard 
to the "adequacy of any security for the debt) to the appointment of a receiver to collect the rents and 
profits of said premises and account therefor as tha Court may direct. 

VI That should the title to the herein mortga-ed property be acquired by any persons or corpo- 
ration 'other than the Mortgagor S, by voluntary or involuntary grant or assignment, by descent, 
ffltencropeSion Of law o? in ^ny other manner, without the Mortgagee's wrtten consent then 
Ihe who"e of said principal sum shall become due and owing as herein provided, at the option of the 
Mortgagee. 

VII That the whole of said principal sum shall become due after default in the payment of any 
monthly installment, as herein provided, for thirty days or after default in the performance of any of 
the aforegoing covenants for thirty days. 

And it is agreed that until default is made, the said Mortgagor : , his. her or their heirs, personal 
representatives or assigns may retain possession of the mortgaged property. 

And the said Mortgagor: consent that a decree may be passed for the sale :f said property 
(the sale to take place after a default in any of th > conditions of this mortgage, as herein provided) 
under the ^visions of Sections 720 to 782. inclusive, of Chapter 123, of the La s of Maryland, passed 
• the January session in the vear 1898-^r any amendments, additions, or supplements thejeto-or this 
l^age mav be foreclosed and the property hereH described sold at any time ^ter default by the 
^H MnrttraSe its successors or assigns, or by William W. Townshend, Jr., its duly constituted Attorney 
or Age?A umS ^tide^slctiOM 6 to'10. inclusive of the Maryland Code (1939) Public General Laws 
or under any other General or Local Law of the State of Maryland relating to mortgages; and the sale 
shah be made aftlr giving twenty days' notice of the time, place, manner and terms of sale in some 
new uaneT printed in the County or City in which the land is situate; and the party selling may also 
ehe uc^other noUce as he may deem expedient; and the terms of sale may be all cash upon radifica- 
Sn of the sa?e or such other terms as the party selling may deem expedient. And upon any sale of 
said propertj, under the assent to decree or the powers herein granted, the proceeds shall be applied 
as follows: 

First to the payment of all expenses incidei t to said sale, including a commission to the party 
m^kinrskle of Lid propertv equal to the commission usually allowed Trustees for making sale of 
^miaf property by v rtue of a decree of a Court having equity jurisdiction, and a reasonable Attor- 
neys ^0^ Attorney conducting the foreclosure proceedings, but not less than thirty-five dollars; 

Second, to the extinguishment of all claims of the Mortgagee, its successors or assigns; and 

Third, the balance, if any, to the said Mortgagors . his, her or their heirs, personal represen- 
tatives or assigns. 

H-df of such commissions and all such expenses and costs shall be paid by the Mortgagor s or 
his her or their heTs personal representatives or assigns In the event that the mortgage debt shall 
be paW after any advertisement of said property, but I efore sale thereof. 

The said Mortgagor: covenant to warrant specudly said lot of ground and to execute such 
other assurances thereof as may be requisite. 

Witness the hand:  and seals of the said Mortgagor s 

WITNESS; sfuJfav 
1.ton C.  Mo 

/?*:.. P->i£**uJ&     HtzmukiM&di 
Alice G,  lludak 

;riciri 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

V 
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State of Maryland, Anne ArundelCk)unty, to wit: UBER     ICo PAGE il^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on thi3      l5th day of December 

in the year one thousand, nine hundred and     fifty-tWO , before me, the subscriber, 

a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for said County, personally appeared 1 C . 

iGllff in,  Jr.,   and  Patricia  .  . -iff in, hie v/ifc . the above named Mortgagors 

satisfactorily proven to be the person s whose name s are subscribed to the within 

Mortgage, and acknowledged that they executed the same for th.e *$**    , 

therein contained, and also they acknowledged the foregoing Mortgage to be     tly.iJ' ,,,K \ v, 

act. At the same time also appeared ROBERT C. WARD, President of said Mortgagee, andj nf^de oath o- . J 

in due form of law that the consideration mentioned in said Mortgage is true and bona fide fcs therein 

set forth. •   .....••''" 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My commission expires  5/W53 

Notary Public 

Alice C  Iiudak 

KecorQed-16th-Dec.-1952-at-l:30-P.M. 

> 
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In the Matter of the Mortgaged:     No. 

Real Estate of Milton C.      : 

McGuffln, Jr. and Patricia M. : 

McGuffin, his wife : 

: 

/ 
f/& 
/ 

Equity 

In the Circuit Court 

for 

Anne Arundel County 

STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE CLAIM 

Amount of Mortgage from Milton C. 
McGuffin, Jr. and Patricia M. 
McGuffin, his wife, dated December 
15, 1952 and recorded among the 
Land Records of Anne Arundel County 
in Liber J.H.H. 729, Folio 139 $7,000.00 

Less total amount paid on account 
of principal .......  ........ $1,241*57 

Less Credit Expense Account     l-^i.15 

$1,395.72  1.395.72 

$5,604.28 

Plus Interest to July 19, 1961 
rius Interest to August 22, 1961 

$161.23 
33t60 

$194.83 

Amount of Mortgage Indebtedness, 

194,83 

,799.11 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 26th day of June, 1961, before 
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 
and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared William E, 
Townshend, Jr., Attorney named in mortgage, and he acknowledged 
the aforegoing Statement of Mortgage Claim to be true and just as 
herein set forth. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial seal. 

(H- t^-t 'L ^ )K 1W 

FILED 
1981   JUN26 PMI2:il 

r//( 

Dorothy PJ McNew, Notary Public 
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AFFIDAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

:} ss: ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
STATE OF MARYLAND, 

I hereby certify that, on this      26th day of June » 

19   61  , personally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, William W.   Townshend,   Jr.,   Attorney 

named  in Mortgage,   from Milton C.  McGuffin,   Jr.   and  Patricia M, 

McGuffin, his wife (now deceased) 

to the best of his knowledge, the 
plaintiff    , in the above entitled cause, and made oath, in due form of law, tha^ defendant 

(Here, state facts showing that the defendant is not in the military service of the United States of America.) 

Milton C. McGuffin, Jr. 

is       not in the military service of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my 

Notarial Seal, this 26th day of 

Notarial 
Seal 

June , 19 61 

My Commission will expire on: 

DorothWP.   Wo&ev, Notary Public. 

7 

Filed, 

FILED 
1961   JUN26 PM12:il 
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WILLIAM W. TOWNSHEND, JR., ATTORNEY 

Towns-Worth Building, South St. 

Annapolis, Maryland 

ATTORNEY'S   SALE 

OF VALUABLE IMPROVED 

FEE SIMPLE REAL ESTATE 

Under and by virtue of power of sale contained in a mortgage 

from Milton C, McGuffin, Jr., and Patricia M. McGuffin, his wife, 

dated December 15, 1952 and recorded among the Land Records of 

Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. 729, Folio 139, default having 

occurred thereunder, the undersigned Attorney will offer for sale 

at public auction on the premises on 

TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1961 

at 'tOO P.M. 

ALL that lot of ground situate, lying and being in the Third 

Election District of Anne Arundel County, State of Maryland 

KNOWN AND DESIGNATED as Lot No. 11, Block WV, on a plat 

entitled "Plat No. 7, Cape St. Claire," which plat is recorded 

among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Cabinet 3, 

Rod F-8, Plat 3. 

BEING the same property conveyed to "^^"^^f^s^ife* 
by Frederick Welzel and Mane Welzel, his wire, 

and Patricia M. McGuffin, his wife,/by deed dated December 8, 

1952 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County 

in Liber J.H.H. 729, Folio 137; the said Patricia M. McGuffin 

having since departed this life and Milton C. McGuffin, Jr. now 

being married to Edith G. McGuffin. 

The above property is improved by a one story stucco dwelling 

with modern conveniences. 

TERMS OF SALE:  A cash deposit will be required of $750.00 

of the purchaser or purchasers at the time and place of sale; 

balance of purchase price to be paid in cash on final ratification 

of sale by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County and to bear 

interest fro. date of -ale.  All taxes and public charges to be 

f 
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adjusted to date of sale. 

For further particulars, apply tos 

William W, Townshend, Jr., Attorney 
Towns-Worth Building, South Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 

Robert H. Campbell, Auctioneer 

Maryland Gazette:  June 22nd, 29th and 
July 6th and 13th, 1961 

Please send 25 handbills. 

f 
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227 ST PAUL  STREET 
BALTIMORE,MD. 

A   STOCK    COMPANY 

Bond No,   338860 

LIBER      11 PAGE   53 
60JOHN    STREET 

NEW   YORK 

/T* /tf^s&*K jooc 
io- 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:  That we, William W. Townshend, Jr, 
of South Street - Annapolis, Maryland, as P^J^^l'^11^ SL^k 
AMSTERDAM CASUALTY COMPANY, a corporation of the State of Nf* *°rK' 
with offices in Baltimore, Maryland, as Surety, are held and firmly 
bound unto the State of Maryland in the full and just sum of SEVEN 
THOUSAND AND NO/100 (^7,000.00) - DOLLARS, current money to be 
paid to the said State of Maryland, or its certain Attorney; W 
which payment well and truly to be made and done, we bind ourselves 
and each of us, our and each of our heirs, successors and assigns, 
executors and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by 
these presents, 

SEALED with our seals and dated this 10th day of July, 1961. 

W I WHEREAS by virtue of a power of sale contained in a Mortgage , 
?rom Milton C. McGuff in, Jr., an^v^n fc. McGuffin, his wife C 
to the United Federal Savings & -uocu. association, bearing a&ze 
on or about the 8th day of December, 1952, the said William W. 
Townshend, Jr., as Attorney Named in Mortgage, is authorized and 
empowered to make sale of the property described in said Mortgage 
in case default should occur in the principal debt secured by 
said Mortgage, or of the interest thereon in whole or in part; 
and 

WHEREAS, default has occurred in the payment of the principal and 
interest aforesaid, and the said William W. Townshend, Jr., as 
Attorney Named in Mortgage, is about to execute said power and 
make sale of the property described in said Mortgage. 

NOW THE CONDITION OP THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, That if the 
above bounden William W. Townshend, Jr., does and shall well and 
faithfully perform the trust reposed in him by said decree, or 
that may be reposed in him by any future decree or order in the 
premises, then the above obligation to be void; otherwise to be 
and remain in full force and virtue in law. 

-) 

Witness as to Principal: 

Witness as to Surety: 

M. L. Grelier 

^William'VT. Towns 
(SEAL) 

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY C0MPANI 

By:      , 
R.'H. Nichols, Attorney-ln-Pict 

/0 
-Ztetrt^ 

FMUGD 

Ml JW- 
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WILLIAM W. TOWNSHEND, JR 

TOWM-WO*    BirtldA 

Off VALUABLE 
IMPROVED FEE 
SIMPLE REAL 

ESTATE 
Under and by virtue of powor 

of sale cftntalned tn a mortgage 
from Milton C. McGuffin. Jr.,; 
and Patricia M. McGuffin, hisi 
wife, dated December 15, 1958' 
and recorded among the Land 
Records of Anne Arundd County 
in Liber J.H.H. 729. Folio m 
default having occuired thereun- 
der, tlie undersigned Attorney wllli 
offer for aale at public auction 
on the premises on 

Tuesday, July 18, 1961 
at 2:00 P.M. 

ALL that lot of ground situate, 
lying and bdhg in the Third 
Election District of (Anne An>n- 
dcl County, State of Maryland 

KNOWS AND DESIGNATED as 
Lot No. -11, Block VVV. on a 
plat entitled ''Plat No. 7. Cape 
St. CUtirc," which plat is record- 
ed among the Plat Records of 
Anne Arundei County in Cabinet 
3, Rod' F*. Plat 3. 

BEING the' same property con- 
veyed to Milton C. McGuffin, Jr. 
and   Patricta   M.   McGuffin.   his 

i«fiw 
HO OOO'Ell lei OST x 001 l.uisi 
aidjj q^Mv UIOOJ Xiiurej poiduul 

11 x Jg ffiauiqua jo speo] mi^ 
uaqo^m 'Bare jjuiuip 'Xjasona Hq 
Z seq auioq anojs 's[nd Xjfuniu 
•uioo JBOU aOVXXOO AZ03 C06 

auixfls m 
•Ml of (milt saaj) iCueui 

qj|M %o\ q/w .ooi x .cog -jjodjea 
pa* aSBiso DnauqsaAui JO auioq 
uioojpaq > aq DB.I — auioq joaui 
•uedB « 'AVH ONHOH avausi m 

No. M. C. ML&A— 

OFFICER      /A ¥$3 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE PRESS. INC. 

HOLDER  OF  CONTRACT   FOR  ANNE  ARUNDEL COUNTY  ADVERTISING 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapolis, Md., ^JLAX-A^L J-/-~ 

We hereby certify, that the annexed  

. 19jf/ 

L.~kfA M*  

J2JUJ:. '%te.-7,-(}^J3.- (i£*^t*. 
^uu. 

was published in 

a nc wspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundei 

County, Maryland, onre a week for _*£  

successive weeks before the -/-Ji-A^i^L  

day of -Xi^A* 19J^/. The first 

insertion being m'ade the -£Ji2±/-. ^y of 

„„(LuLaiM. 19_2?7-. 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE PRESS. INC. 

FILED      ^ 
1961  JUlW rM-W-^ .<y*a.^ug4/~-  

// 



ROBERT H. CAMPBELL 
BOOK Zou PAGEOuD Auctioneer 

WILLIAM W. TOWNSHEND, JR., Attorney 
Towns-Worth Building, South St. 

Annapolis. Maryland 

ATTORNEY'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE IMPROVED 

Fee Simple Real Estate 
Under and by virtue o power of sale contained in a mortgage from Milton C. 

McGuffin, Jr., and Patricia M. McGuffin, his wife, dated December 15, 1952 and 
recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. 729, 
Folio 139, default having occurred thereunder, the undersigned Attorney will offer 
for sale at public auction on the premises on 

TUESDAY, JULY 18,1961 
At 2:00 P.M. 

ALL that lot of ground situate, lying and being in the Third Election District of 
Anne Arundel County, State of Maryland 

KNOWN AND DESIGNATED as Lot No. 11, Block VVV, on a Plat entitled 
"Plat No. 7, Cape St. Claire," which plat is recorded among the P1 a t Records of 
Anne Arundel County in Cabinet 3, Rod F-8, Plat 3. 

BEING the same property conveyed to Milton C. McGuffin, Jr. and Patricia M. 
McGuffin, his wife, by Frederick Welzel and Marie Welzel, his wife, by deed dated 
December 8,1952 and recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County 
in Liber J.H.H. 729, Folio 137; the said Patricia M. McGuffin having since departed 
this life and Milton C. McGuffin, Jr. now being married to Edith C. McGuffin. 

The above property is improved by a one story stucco dwelling with modern 
conveniences. 

TERMS OF SALE: A cash deposit will be required of $750.00 of the purchaser 
or purchasers at the time and place of sale; balance of purchase price to be paid in 
cash on final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County and 
to bear interest from date of sale. All taxes and public charges to be adjusted to date 
of sale. 

For further particulars, apply to: 

William W. Townshend, Jr., Attornej 
Towns-Worth Building, South Street 

FIL (T [2fnnaP0lis» Maryland 

1951   M 21 Ptti»:07 



BOCK 203 ftc{8j6 Annapolis, Maryland 
July 18, 1961 

I hereby certify that I have this eighteenth day of July 1961, 

sold the property described on the reverse hereof unto 

The Annapolis Banking and Trust Company, a body corporate 

at and for the sum of  SIX THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS ($6,700.00) 

being then and there the highest bidders therefor. 

Robert H.^Campbell 

I/we hereby certify that l/we have this eighteenth day of July 1961, 

purchased from William W.Townshend, Jr., Attorney, the property described 

on the reverse hereof, at and for the sum of 

SIX THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS ($6,700.00) 

and I/we hereby agree to comply with the terms of sale. 

THE ANNAPOLIS BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY 

{JZ^V-JL- 
J. Pierre Bernard      Purchaser 

|3 

FILED 
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In the Matter of the Mortgaged :  No, 

Real Estate of Milton C. : 

McGuffin, Jr. and Patricia M. : 

McGuffin, his wife : 

fHfte Equity 

In the Circuit Court 

for 

Anne Arundel County 

REPORT OF SALE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The report of sale of William W. Townshend, Jr., Attorney 

named in mortgage filed in these proceedings, respectfully shows: 

That under and by virtue of a power of sale contained in a 

mortgage from Milton C. McGuffin, Jr. and Patricia M. McGuffin, 

his wife, dated December 15, 1952 and recorded among the Land 

Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. 729, Folio 139, 

said William W. Townshend, Jr., Attorney named in the aforesaid 

mortage to make sale of the property therein described in case of 

default, and default having occurred thereunder, after having 

given due notice of the vime, place, manne? and terms of sale by 

advertisement in the Maryland Gazette, a newspaper published in 

Anne Arundel County, Maryland, and after having complied with all 

other requisites of the mortgage and of the law for such cases 

made and provided, offered the property in said mortgage at public 

auction on the premises on Tuesday, July 18, 1961 at 2:00 P.M., 

and then and there sold the said property to The Annapolis Banking 

and Trust Company, a body corporate, at and for the sum of SIX 

THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS ($6,700.00), being at that figure 

the highest bidder therefor, said property described as follows: 

KNOWN AND DESIGNATED as Lot No. 11, Block VVV, on a plat 
entitlS "Plat No. 7, Cape St. Claire"  which g** *• ^^ 
among the Plat Records of Anne Arundel County xn Cabinet 3, Rod 
F-8, Plat 3. 

BEING the same property conveyed unto Milton f. McGuffin, Jr 
and Patricia M. McGuffin, his wife, by Frederick Welzel and M^rie 
SSlze?! his wife, by deei dated December 8, 1952 '*d recorded 
among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber ;*•»•«• J29' 
Folio 137. The said Patricia M. McGuffin having 8in^c

t
P
0
ir^th 

this life and Milton C. McGuffin, Jr. HfcOf^f*^ "^ried to Edith 

// 

C.  McGuffin. 
m msi i:"':f7 

fritift* 
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AND the said Attorney further reports that he has received 

from the said purchaser a deposit as required by the terms of 

sale and has also required the Purchaser's Agreement to comply 

with the terms of sale, which ar«5 as follows:  TERMS OF SALE: 

A cash deposit will be required of $750.00 of the purchaser or 

purchasers at the time and place of sale; balance of purchase 

price to be paid in cash on final ratification of sale by the 

Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County and to bear interest from 

date of sale.  All taxes and public charges to be adjusted to 

date of sale. 

Respectfully submitted. 

kLm. M 4 
William W. Townshend, Jr. 
Attorney named in Mortgage 

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 21st day of July, 1961, 

before the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County 

aforesaid, personally appeared William W. Townshend, Jr., Attorney, 

named in mortgage, and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and things stated in the aforegoing Report of Sale are 

true to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that the sale 

therein reported was fairly made. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial seal. 

rz lodOim 
Dorothy P^/ McNew, Notary Public 

/ 

fS 



ORDER NISI 
In..tJie..M£-t.tiar-...Q£-the-jMLQr.tgagjBd-  

Real Estaf of Milton C, McQttffin«Jr. 
and  Patricia W> JaQnffin.  his wife 

INK 203^839 ««« 
CIRCUIT  COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.-lA>453-  Equity 

Ordered, this -.-21st   day of  -    July   -, 19 61, That the sale of the 
 _..properLy-in-tkese.. praceedingS- meationed ...„   —- -—  
made and reported by yilliaia W. Toimahand, Jr.f_.Attorney-named.An.mortgage 

BE RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the 

day of 

g^th 
August _.  next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 

published in Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the *OT'r    - 

day of -      AttgOBt ..„  next. 

The report states that the amount of sale was $ .6^700.00.. 

Filed July 21,1961 

True Copy,     4:0?   PM 
1!^.Z^.^.CUL4^^^ Clerk. 

TEST: •¥*. Clerk. 

(Final Order) 
..ln..t-he..Matter.-.flLf....th.e.-Bjar.tgage.d 

RaalpE8tata of Milton tS, McQttffintJr, 
and ^atricia M. CMcGuffin, his wife 

•veNWS 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT  COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

it* 
Term,  19 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, This ^" day of    \**-*~*y**mJ , 19^/ 

that the sale made and reported by the Attorney aforesaid, be and the same is hereby finally RatifW and 

Confirmed no cause to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have been given as re- 

quired by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the Attorney allowed the usual commissions and such 

proper expenses as,he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor. 

1951 

F'lLED 
AUG 30 P,M U\ 00 

ZX7W. ^^ur 
JUDGE. 

/(^ 



OFFIC^DH 

WLahyland ^a^tiis 
Published by 

THE CAPITALGAZETTE PRESS. INC. 
HOLDER OF CONTRACT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY ADVERTISING 

Order ^im     mi  ^ttitiMkl OF PUBLICATION 
IN   THE   CIRCUIT   COURT ' 

FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY A««,««i;.   MH 19 No. tMM Equity Annapolis. Md.t , 1^— 
in the Matter of the Mortgaged 
mLTONc'McGUFFiN. JR. We hereby certify, that the annexed  
AND PATRICIA M. McGUFFIN. / 
his wife   

Ordered, this 81st day of July, 
1961. That the sale of the property 
in  these  proceedings  mentioned ^  
trade and ^reported  by William 
W     Twnwhwvf.    Jr.,    Attorney / 
rimed  in  mortwgp  BE   RATI-   
FIED AND CONFIRMED, unless 
cause to the contrary thereof be 
show on or before the Wth day of __^_^: c 1 . --->  
August next: Provided, a copy of 
this Order be inserted In some ui- L J • 
ii;v spacer   published   In    Anne        was published in 
Anindel County, once In each of 
three successive weeks, before the sv/f/f § I     ^ § § 

•mount of sale was 16,700.00. 
GEQRCWJP CROMWELL, Cl«k ..   LJ L   ^ c * i       a &       A\ 

Truo C<#. TEST: a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundel 
GEORGE T. CROMWEH. Clerk 

V17 
—————— 1       County, Maryland, once a week for  

successive weeks before the  

day of _—   19  _.  . The first 

insertion being made the — day of 

 —- . 19  

mm, . THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE PRESS, INC. 
FILED 

No. M.c-^i—AII^^Q   r:i 9;35 By ._- -^  

7 



Order Nisi 
INtttK 

CIRCtlT VOVM 

w"*• c. MrGurnv. JR. 
and  PATRICIA  M.   WCOUFFIN 
his wife 

i Ordered, this lltb day of Sep 
tember. mi. That the Report and 
Account of the Auditor, filed Oite 
My to the above entitled cause 
BE RATIFIED AND CONFIRM- 
KD, noless cause to the contrary 
thartof be shown on or before the 
teth day «( October next; Ptw»d- 
ed,«t«PJrdftlilaOnierbeiiisert- 
ed to aotoa aewspaper published 
»« Atoto Awudel County, <toci in 
e*r ^ t,M*• •uccesslvo weeks 
Mtora Oe 16th day of October 
natt. 

rrua ctvy, TUT: 
GEOItOE t. CROMWELL. Clerk 

S-28 

No. M.C.-. 1951 

OFFIC|^)F 

WtaAulcuut Saieiis 
BOCK    C^J T/.t: Ml Published by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE PRESS. INC. 
HOLDER  OF  CONTRACT  FOR  ANNE  AR.JNDEL COUNTY  ADVERT.SING 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 
Annapolis. Md..  ' 19  

We hereby certify, that the annexed  

 _ ___  

 _/  

-^—   fyL3&L±jL    'uu^l^  
was published in 

a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis. Anne Arundel 

County. Maryland, once a week for _::  

successive weeks before the ^  

day of ._   . ____i   19 Thc fim 

insertion being made the               fay 0f 

-__ :___ 4jL 19___  . 

F11 Y^r5APITA1"GAZETTE PRESS' INC• 
ocr-2 n 3.^5-^ i—-  



m. 203: .-842 
in the Case of 

 Ir....th£..Kat.t.er...Qf...thu..KQr.tgaged  

 Ile.al...Ssfcate  

 Q£  

 MiXton.. G.....IvIc.a.uITin.,....J.r.-.,  

 and  
Patricia.. M.....McGMXin......his..wife  

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 

Mo.   1^,453 Equity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that^e has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them ho has stated the within account. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

September 11, 1961 

c^ 

FILED 
1951   SEP U W 2; 50 
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•ijku 

in ac. 

Dr. i o^oi Trc=+-pte oi' Kilton G. McGulTin, Jr., 
In the Matter of the Mortgagtd .ieal Estate 

^^•|ft M. McQurrin, nis wiio 

To Attorney for Commissions, viz; 

To Attorney for Fee, viz: 

To Attorney for Court costs, viz: 

Plaintiff^ Solicitor's appearance fee 

Clerk of Court - Court costs 

Auditor - statin- this account 

To Attorney for Expenses, viz: 

Capital-Gazette Press - advertisin,-- sale 

Capital-Gazette Press - order nisi (sale) 

Capital-Gazette Press - order nisi (acct) 

Speer Publications, Inc. - advertising sale 

New Amsterdam Casualty Co. -oond premium 

Robert H. Campbell - auctioneer's fee 

One-half Federal documentary stamps 

One-half State docM^nientary stamps 

Dorothy P. McNew - notary fees 

To Attorney for Taxes, viz: 
1961 State and County taxes U>iia./oj 

adjusted to 7/W61 

To Attorney for Benefit Charges, viz: 
Cape St. Clair Maintenance Corp - 1961 
dues (^10.00) -adjusted to 7/18/61 

To United Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n 
of Glen Burnie, Md., mortgagee - in full 
for mortgage claim, viz: 
Amount of raort-a^e claim filed 
Interest © 6/0 on principal balance oi 
^5,604.28 from 3/22/61 to 10/l6/6l - 
5.5 days 

To Milton C. McGuffin, Jr., mortgagor - 

this balance lk9  ol 

6.70Q.CX). 



MMU. 

with 

1961 

July 

-    fcOUK   203 Ntto4l 

William W.   Townshend,   Jr.,   Attorney  named  in Mortgage 

T 

Cr. 

; 

13  Proceeds of Sale 

6.700-00, 

^-4 
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Copy «r^iZ^^/J^- •BgttviftlHl 
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ORDER NISI 
In.. the,..Mat.t.er. of ...the..Mo.r.t.g^.ed. 

 ae.al... Estate  
of VS»§^ 

 Milton...y.....Mcauf.r.in,... Jr..,  

 and  
. Patricia..M....McGuf.f.int....his...wife. 

ORDERED, This XlM 
Report and Account of the Auditor, filed thi. day h) the above entitled cause, 

In the 

CIRCUIT COURT 
For 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No....i:.,45.3  •*** 

 day of September  19...6I., That the 

  _     t. 16th 
RF RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary be shown on or before the 

ly!f October   next; Provided a copy of this Order be inserted in ^ ^ 
aaym . .     . three       successive weeks )^fore •»-• in each of uu*..w.w  

O 
to 

published in Anne Arundel County, once 
16 th day of ..Qctober ..y^.next 

^ ^..^i^^^^- ij 

!„ the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County        m^-^^ , 19 ti. .^  K 
OKKIKI 1) BY THE COURT, Ihis^/^^^ay ^^J-*^- ^ l.mlinneii „„ cause 

.torceoing Repor. and '£»*^J*&tl££ ^"1- P•«* "»»** "''* ' ** ,*OP"'"°n   S to the contrary having been shown, and that the  irusicc aFi«jr r m 

of interest as the same has been or may be received. 

 1      * ' .•*» • •-* L*i/'- 

1S51   0CT17 PM 3-:^^ 
|X73/w^^>^ 

-2/ 
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T.iaht Street Saving & Building 

Association of Baltimore City  

vs. 

pMUt     g£fl     FQlio     *)ao 

Case Nn.      ZJZ  O 3 D 

Filed ̂ JlU^-J>^l2± 

IN  THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

OF 

ANNE   ARUNDEL   COUNTY 

• It&i i 

Monica A. Jenkins 

; 

To The Honorable, The Judge of Said Court: 

The petition of the plaintiff respectfully 

represent 

.c***** That on the ISthday of July       A.D. 

^ ^.^ Liaht Street Saving 
the defendant   executed and delivered toj^ _  

s Building Assn. of Balto. City  a mortgage upon certain 

__ property in the City of Baltimore, therein Leasehold  

described, to secure the payment of the mortgage debt of $11,750.00 

and interest as therein mentioned, wherein said mortgagor 

assented to the passage of a decree for the sale of said mortgaged 

property, to take place at any time after any default in any 

covenant or condition of said mortgage;  all which will appear 

from said mortgage, marked "Petitioner's Exhibit No. 1," and 

filed herewith as part of this petition. 
i„ riAfinlt  for non-payment of 

Said mortgage being in default, 

principal and interest. 

And your petitioner pray that a decree may be passed 

for the sale of said property in accordance with the terms of 

said mortgage. 

And as in duty, &c. 

,s?5ii:ii(-j flHlOy 2 

'Rob 
Gallagher, Evelius & JoneS 
1109 One Charles Center 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
727-7702 
^nrnfw   for  Plaintiff 

3fe 



Petitioner's Exhibit No.^ 

MORTGAGE — FEE OR LEASEHOLD — MONTHLY PAYMENT — ESCROW DEPOSir — TERMS. — 22-23 

LIBER2607 PAK424OOK 203 PACE847 

This   Mortgage,   Made this Itth day of        July 19 73     , 

by and between 

MONICA  A.   JENKINS 

o f 

5or 

party        of the first part, hereinafter referred to as Mortgagor, and 

LIGHT STREET SAVING AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION OF BALTIMORE CITY 

party       of the second part, hereinafter referred to as Mortgagee. 

WHEREAS, the said Mortgagor stands bona fide indebted to the said Mortgagee in the full and 

just sum of Eleven  Thousand  Seven  Hundred  Fifty 

^n       /« n   -^n   nn ) for money this day loaned by the Said Mortgagee 

, .,        .      * ^-irrhi- vcr cent (      8      %) per annum, in monthly interest thereon at the rate of eignt per cent i / > y 

installments of ,,,    -, -, -,   or» \ 
One  Hundred  Twelve Dollars and Thirty    Cents ($    112   30 ). 

^u i   *. (Kvnf    qeotember , 19 7 3 , and monthly thereafter 
T^Zro^^L interest utTthe IT^rtoi ^ priAcipa, and intent thereon 8h.« 

hav. been paid, with the last payment to be made on the     1st day of September 

1988      . Mortgagee   reserves  the   right  to call  the mortgage upon  giving 
one  hundred  twenty   (120)   days written   notice   in   advance  at   the  end   of 

ten  years. 
CO 

ro 
cm—i 

as 

-3 
o 
csi 

ca 

--a: 

2aC 
—i 

O 

r- 
t- 

f? 
ST | A., sum. aforesaid to be payabi. ^^^^X^^^^ ^^1 

^WAKC^'« wrthoduUtetheP said sW as the holder hereof may. from time 

to time, in writing designate. •I 

And in order to secure the repayment of said principal sum   the interest thereon and the 
perform^rf the covenants herein contained, this mortgage is executed. 

NOW THIS MORTGAGE WITNESSETH that in consideration of the premises and of the sum of ONE 

DOLLAR, the said Mortgagor does grant and assign/convey to the said Mortgagee, 
its   successors   and  assigns .all    thbse        lot(s) or 

parcelU) of ground situate and lying in     Anne Arundel  County,   State   of Maryland 

and described as follows, that is to say: 

BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED as Lots No. 9 andH
10' S^^0" ^del 

<-v^ ni3-H of rreen Haven, recorded among the Land Records of Anne Arundel 
rountv  Maryland in Plat B^k WNW No. 1, folio 346, said property berng 
located on th^north side of 7th Street, East of Shore Road  having a 
frontage of 50 feet and a depth of 100 feet; now recorded xn Plat Book 15, 

folio 7. 

BEING the same lotsof ground which by Assignment dated even 
date and recorded or intended to be recorded among the Land Records of 
Anne A^und" County was granted or assigned from Blanche Kahlrne and 
Mary P. Boland unto the within named mortgagor. 

BEING that same lot of ground subject to the terms, conditions 

and restrictrrTntained in a Oeed -ted Sugust 1  ^ "^ r.cox^ ^W 
the Land Records of Anne Arundel county m Lrber J.H.H. 423, 

: 1975HftR-5    HI   :;9 
«• 
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Frank Mizirock and wife unto Isaac C. Baldwin; and further "^ft *° ^ - 
terms and provisions of a public utility Agreement dated April 5  ^29  and 
^corded" alnong the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber F.S.C  52f 
folio 293 between the Maryland Title Guarantee Co. and the Annapolis and 

Chesapeake Bay Power Company. 
CP 

C3 

s 
• 

00 ( 

o 

Should any portion of the above described property, or an easement appurtenant thereto be 
condemned or taken under eminent domain, all or such part of any award or proceeds, as Mortgagee 
desires and shall determine in writing, are by this instrument assigned by the Mortgagor to the 
Mortgagee for application to the mortgage indebtedness, and Mortgagee is hereby authorized to give 
acquittances therefor. 

TOGETHER with the buildings and improvements thereupon, and the rights, alleys, ways, waters, 
privileges, appurtenances and advantages thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

To HAVE AND TO HOLD the said lot(s) or parcel(s) of ground, with the improvements and 
appurtenances aforesaid, to the said Mortgagee, toc&exstoipte/for all the residue of the term of 
years yet to come and unexpired therein, with the benefit of renewal thereof from time to time, 
forever, subject to t^nayment of the annual rent of £78. in  equal   semi-annual 

installmentSpR
0oUhhlt i?thrsayid ^rtg^rsh^^well and tSypay or cause to be paid the aforesaid 

principal sum of    Eleven  Thousand   Seven  Hundred  Fifty 
Dollars ($11,7 50.0)0 

and all the installments of interest thereon when and as each of them shall respectively be due and 
payable as aforesaid and shall perform each and all of the covenants herein on his part to be performed, 
then this Mortgage shall be void. 

But upon any default being made in the payment of said principal or interest, in whole or 
in part, when due, or upon any default being made in any covenant or condition of this Mortgage, 
then the whole mortgage debt hereby secured and then unpaid may thereupon be declared to be due 
and payable, at the option of the Mortgagee. 

AND the said Mortgagor hereby declares his assent to the passage of a decree for the sale of 
the herein described property at any time after a default has occurred in any of the covenants ot this 
mortgage, as herein provided; and the said  Mortgagor hereby  authorizes the  said  Mortgagee,  or 

JOHN C. EVELIUS 
the duly authorized attorney or agent of said Mortgagee, after any default shall have occurred as 
aforesaid, to sell the hereby mortgaged property. Any such sale, whether under the aforementioned 
assent to a decree or under the aforementioned power of sale, shall be under the provisions of Article 
21 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, Section 7-105 (Acts of 1972 of Chapter 349) and the Rules 
W70-W76 of the Maryland Rules of Procedure, or under any other general or local laws of the btate oi 
Maryland relating to mortgages, or any supplement, amendment or addition thereto. 

AND such sale shall be made after giving notice by advertisement as required by the aforesaid 
statute and Rules; and the terms of the sale may be all cash upon ratification of the sale or such 
other terms as the party selling may deem expedient. 

'' ' AND upon any such sale of said property under this mortgage, the proceeds shall be applied 
as follows: 

(1) to repayment of all expenses incident to said sale, including a counsel fee of 
Two Hundred Fifty « 250.00 ) Dollars for conducting the proceedings 
if without contest, but if legal services be rendered to the Mortgagee or to the Trustee or party 
selling under the power of sale in connection with any contested matter in the proceedings, then such 
additional counsel fees and expenses shall be allowed out of the proceeds of sale as the ^urtjw deem 
proper; and a commission to the party making the sale of said property equal to the 9°"}^ ^ 
allowed Trustees for making sale of property by virtue of a decree of a Court having equity jurisdiction 
in the State of Maryland; 

(2) to the payment of all claims of the said Mortgagee hereunder, whether the same shall have 
matured or not, including interest thereon until ratification of the final audit; 

(3) and the balance, if any, to the said Mortgagor, or to whomsoever may be entitled to the same. 

AND in the event that the mortgage debt shall be paid after any advertisement ^«^f ?«£«*& 
hut before sale thereof the Mortgagor hereby covenants to pay also, all expenses incident to said 
advertisement or notice,' all cou? costs and all expenses incident to the foreclosure proceedings under 
this mortgage Ld a commission on the total amount of the mortgage indebtedness principal and 
intLSreaual'trone-half the percentage allowed as commission to trustees making sale under orders 
^d^^ffcSSrt ttS jurisdiction in the State of ^^ rf^/ASfaJd 
proceeded with unless, prior to the day appointed theretor, payment be made of Bald principal ana 
interest, costs, expenses and commission. 

AND the said Mortgagor hereby covenants with the said Mor^g^ a^oUow^l) mt 1^tt»« 
with, and in addition to. the monthly payments of principal and ^tel^ Wable un^ t^ t^«g 
the Mortgage debt hereby secured, the Mortgagor will pay to the Mort.uMKee o the lust ay or eacn 
monUi until the said debt is fully paid, the following sums: "^^^t rf^ l^nd re^. tf ag£ 
and of the taxes and special assessment levied or to ^ le^ed awI^JJe PW^ WV^ y^ 
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m 
as estimated bv the Mortgagee, l^s all installmentTalready paid there^r, divided by the number 
of monThrthat are to elapse before one month prior to the date when such premium or premiums 
and taxes and assessments will become due.   The Mortgagee shall hold such  installments in trust 
without interest to pay the ground rents, if any, premium or premiums   and taxes and assessments 
before the same become delinquent; (2) to repay the .indebtedness, ^^er ^h inteW^ ftshewto 
provided; (3) to keep the buildings on the premises insured against loss by fire and other hazards^ 
forthe benefit of the Mortgagee, in such companies, through such agents or brokers, and in such form 
as shall bfsatisfactorv to the Mortgagee, to the extent necessary to protect its hen thereon, and to 
deliver the pocTandal  renewal reLipts to the Mortgagee, and in case of failure of the Mortgagor 
to do so the Mortgagee may do so and add the cost thereof to the amount of the mortgage indebedness 
so as to become an additional indebtedness secured by tW« Mortgaw; ^d in ^event of *&J•J* 
fire or other hazards, the insurance company or companies are hereby directed by the Mortgagor, 
to maL payment for such loss to the Mortgagee, only, and not to the Mortgagor and Mortgagee, jointly; 
sucTpaymeS to the Mortgagee, shall be applied to the extinguishment of the principal, interest, and 
exnenserslcured by this Mortgage, whether then due or not, but not to exceed the amount payable 
ffi^B^ortga^; provided tSt the Mortgage, in lieu thereof, may consent   in writing  to the 
annlication bv the Mortgagor, of the said insurance money to the reconstruction of the improvements 
SS the m^Mjwd woSi^;   4) to pav all taxes and any other public dues and assessments of every 
Wnd XW« foHS ttie pw^ hereby mortgaged may become liable, and to pay all ground 
rent Tncl durance premiums, when and as the same shall become due and payable;  (5)  to permit 
SSLSor sXTo waste, impairment or deterioration of said ^^^^I^J^^ ^^ 
tVm Violdpr of this Mortgage in any act on to foreclose it, shall be entiued, without regard to aaequacy 
of\nrsecuritv forthe debt  to the appointment of a receiver to collect the rents and profits of said 
propert^andicoun  therefor as the Court may direct; (7) that should the title to the herem mortgaged 
nrXrtv be acauiml by any person, persons, partnership or corporation, other than the Mortgagor, 
r?olunHrv or   rvoluntarv grant or assignment, or in any other manner   without the Mortgagee's 
^t^^o^irto°IhouwSe Mortgagor be declared insolvent or bankrupt, then the balance then due, 
or to becZe due  of sa d principal sum shall at the option of the Mortgagee ^dmtely become due 
^ndnavSa?h;rein provided; (8) that at the option of the Mortgagee, the whole of said mortgage 
Hpht^ntP^rhereZtrbe secured shall become due and payable after default in the payment of any 
moniS^n^KC W herein provided, which shall have continued for thirty  (30    days, or after 
Suit  in the performance of any of the covenants or conditions hereof which *^te«« continujj 
for thikv HO) days    (9) to pay a late charge not to exceed the greater of Two Dollars  ($2.00)  or 
for thirty /•^/f^f+^tntnl Amount of anv delinquent periodic installment of interest and principal 
whic'h is" c S ^ he' offici TZ^rZ'efZre thL fifteen  (15)  calendar ^ys after the due 
Ite thereof   o cover the extra expense involved in handling delinquent payment*,   (10)  that this 
fn.n rn^v be m-eoaid   in whole or   n part, in an amount not less than one monthly installment of 
nrinc^prov^Slttirtwo months' advance interest, at the then current rate, may be charged on 
thTmrt of the Sgrcgate amount of all prepayments made in any twelve month P^od which exceeds 
thMv three ami onMbird percent  (33^%)  of the original principal amount of the loan as a con- 
sid^on^ortt^cceptanc'e of such prepayment, provided that ^ .^ J^r^m^ be^^d^ 
ihn PvnintinTi of three (3) vears from the date hereof    (11)  that it is agieea inar tne Mun^w 
m^v Tan    time  luHng   he'mortgage term, and in its discretion, apply for and purchase mortgage 
^rinU insur^Le   and may apply for renewal of such mortgage guaranty insurance covering this 
Sortie and nav premiums due bv reason thereof, and require repayment by the Mortgagor of such 
^^TM^SVS by the Mortgagee, and the Mortgagor hereby agrees to pay for such premiums 
o^ he firs? 'c^v of e^ch month, as part of the regular monthly payment, by payment of a ^m equal to 

f^Ifi^     i'  ^   Af surh  annual  mortffaffe  guarantv  insurance premium in  accordance with  the 
X^OMo/fe oflhr^orSc^SSteaSd conditions, and in the event such insurance is placed 
r^singl premium p'anthf Mortgagor hereby agrees to repay the Mortgagee for such amount so 
advanced bv the Mortgagee for such single premium. 

AND IT IS AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD that, until default is made, the said Mortgagor may retain 
possession of the hereby mortgaged property. 

THE said Mortgagor covenants that it will warrant specially the property hereby mortgaged and 
will execute such further assurances as may be requisite. 

Whenever used herein, the words "Mortgagor" and "Mortgagee" shall include the heirs, personal 

THF Morttrasor by execution of this instrument certifies that, prior to such execution, he has 

received ^^^^n% ^d^^ ToA^^C^ ^ffi 
t^fl^hS^y^^tte^o^rSiX^ 49 of the Annotated Code of Maryland  as 
?o delinquent or late payment charges and prepayment terms are made a part of this Mortgage 
agreement  unless othe? provisions regarding the same are specifically set out herein. 

WITNESS the hand(s) and seal(s) of the said Mortgagor(s). 

1 
OCX 

WITNESS : 

J.A:^.ty...A. zbz&dzJ** 
r 

ica  A.   Jenkins 
:../£.^oZ^^d^.^d^ (SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

 „...(SEAL) 

 (SEAL) 

V 

•^4^ 
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COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, to wit: 

203 p^hSO 

STATE OF MARYLAND, 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this       18 th    day of 

before me, a Notary Public of said State, personally appeared 

July 19 7 3 

MONICA   A.   JENKINS 
known to me, or satisfactorily proven to be the person^ whose name(X) is^flXftCsubscribed to the within 
mortgage, and who acknowledged that  she   executed the same for the purposes therein contained.  At 
the same time also appeared 

GEORGE   R.   SOTH Agent of the within named Mortgagee 

and made oath in due form of law that the consideration therein set forth in said mortgage is true 
and bona fide as therein set forth, that the amount of the loan which said mortgage has been given 
to secure was paid over and disbursed by the Mortgagee to either the Mortgagor or the person 
responsible for the disbursement of funds in the closing transaction, or their respective agents, at or 
before the final and complete execution of this mortgage; and that he is the agent of the Mortgagee 
and duly authorized to make this affidavit. 

As Witness my hand and notarial seal 

My commission expires: 

I/LM.. 

Notary Public 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the within instrument was prepared by or urwier the supervision of 
the undersigned, an attorney duly admitted to practice before t^Court of stanfeaki of Maryland. 

UMJHHU^   
Attorney 
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Military Affidavit Under Soldiers' and Sailers  Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 and Amendment thereto of 

October 6, 1942 

Light Street Saving & Building 
BOOK 203 «851 

Association of Baltimore City 

vs 
Monica A. Jenkins 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Docket Folio 

Case No 

Filed 

j MILITARY AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF MARYLAND ,^£*TY OF BALTIMORE, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public 

of said State, in and for said City, personally appeared GEORGE R. SOTH, 

PRESIDENT OF LIGHT STREET SAVING & BUILDING ASSOCIATION OF BALTIMORE 

CITY, A MARYLAND CORPORATION, and made oath in due form of law that 

he knows the defendant herein, and that to the best of his knowledge, 

information and belief 

(1) said defendant  is/-ewre not in the military service of the 

United States, 

(2) said defendant  is/are not in the military service of any 

nation allied with the United States, 

(3) said defendant has/hnve not been ordered to report for 

induction under the Selective Training and Service Act of 

1940 as amended, 

(4) said defendant  is/are not a member of the Enlisted Reserve 

Corps who has been ordered to report for military service. 

GeorgaR.   So Soth       Affiant 

SUBSCRIBED  AND-SWORN  TO   BEFORE  ME 

;ary PtttJ^ic 

^ 

&#? 

l975HaR-5 •.9 



STATEMENT  OF  MORTGAGE ^.AIM 

T.i^t Btr^t Bavrng « Building  ^ ^ggg      IN THE 

Assn. of Baltimore__City  CIRCUIT COURT 

vs 

Monica Jenkins 

OF 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE DEBT 

Statement of Mortgage claim of Light Street Saving and 
Building Association of Baltimore City, a Maryland corporation, 
under mortgage dated July 18, 1973, and recorded among the 
Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Liber W.G.L. No. 2607, 
folio 424 from Monica A. Jenkins unto Light Street Saving & 
Building Association of Baltimore City. 

Amount of Loan 
Less Payments on Account 
Mortgage Balance 
Interest-5 mos.(74.92/mo) 

Credit Escrow Account 
Amount due as of 

March 1, 1975 

$11,750.00 
512.43 

$11,237.57 
374.60 

$11,612.17 
129.08 

$11,483.09 

c^' Georgejfe. Soth, President 

STATE OF MARYLAND, J^r^OF^LTIMORE Set. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^ay of fcU*^-  - the 

year nineteen hundred and seventy-five        - before me, the 

Notary Publio of the State of Maryland, in and for The City of 

Baltimore, personally appeared Ceorge R. Soth, President of Eight 

Street Saving . Building Association of Baltimore City, the plaintiff 

in the above entitled cause, and made oath that the foregoing is a 

true statement of the amount ol the mortgage claim under the mortgage 

filed in the said cause now remaining.dua.^nd unpaid. 

AS WITNESS my hand and ^o^z^t*^^. 

^ *—* —   tj^tary Public 

• 

7 1875 i . (K):it9 



m< 203^853   # 
DECREE FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES 

Light  Street  Saving   &  Building 

Association  of  Baltimore .C_i^ 

Vf. 

Monica A.   Jenkins 

DOCKET FOLIO 

CASE No  

FILED  

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
—OF— 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

TERM, 19. 

The Petition and Exhibit in the above cause having been submitted, the proceedings there- 
in were by the Court read and considered: ^^ ^ rf 

It, is. Thereupon, This ,M. ..^... day of ....///.^LC^Lx. in the year 

nineteen hundred and 40m**^..>/!e**t by the Circuit Court of  Anne  Arundel  County | 
ADJUDGED, ORDERED andHMCMfeED, that the Mortgaged property in the proceedings 
mentioned be sold, at or after any of the periods limited in the mortgage filed for the for- 

John  C.   Evelius 
feiture of said mortgage; that  

be and    he  M.?   hereby appointed Trustee     to make said sale, and 

that the course and manner of fajl proceedings shall be as follows: he 
shall file with the Clerk of this Court, a Bond to the State of Maryland, executed by 

himself and a corporale suyty or sureties to be approved by this Court, or by the 

Clerk thereof, in the penalty of !!*1S2aJEUQ.US.and..D.O.X1^5. Dollars, conditioned 

for the faithful performance of the trust reposed in him by this decree, or to be 

reposed in him by any future Decree or Order in the premises: he       shall 

then proceed to make the said sale, having given notice at least once in each week for three 
successive weeks, the first such publication to be not less than fifteen days prior to sale and 
the last such publication to be not more than one week prior to sale by advertisement, insert- 
ed in such daily newspaper or newspapers published in the City of Baltimore, as he 
shall think proper, of the time, place, manner and terms of sale, which shall be cash, deposit of 
stSOO^OQ at t.me of galei baiance in cash upon final ratification of sale by the Court, the 
credit payment to bear interest from the day of sale; and as soon as may be convenient after 
any such sale or sales, the said Trustee shall return to this Court a full particular account 

or  his ;- 
proceedings relative to the sale; with an affidavit annexed of the truth thereof, and of the fair- 
ness of said sale; and on obtaining the Court's ratification of the sale, and on payment of the 
whole purchase money (and not before), the said Trustee shall by a good and sufficient deed, 
to be executed, acknowledged and recorded, according to law, convey to the purchaser or pur- 

chasers, his, her or their repre.S.^t.a.U.YfiS the property 
and estate to him, her or them sold, free, clear and discharged from all claim of the parties 
hereto. Petitioner and Mortgagor and those claiming by, from or under them, or either of them. 
And the said Trustee shall bring into this Court the money arising from said sale, to be dis- 
tributed under the direction of this Court, after deducting the cost of this suit, and such com- 
mission to the said Trustee as this Court shall think proper to allow in consideiation of the 
skill, attention and fidelity wherewith he shall appear to have discharged 

h trust; provided, that before the sale herein before decreed shall be made, a state- 
ment of the mortgage claim, duly verified by affidavit, as required by law, be filed in said cause. 

/ 

Approximate value of property $ 

wige. 

l9?5WnR-6 Pll 2»W) 



Fidelity and Deposit Company fjm- 

HOME OFFICE OF MARYLAND 

16 P«E454 BOOK 203;T:854 

BALTIMORE, MD. 21203 _ -, ^ 

Bond  No.   88?   64   85 BOOK       J.U rAUtlui BOOK 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

John C. Evelius, 1100 One Charles CenterA Baltimore^. Maryland 
That we, —  

and the FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND, a body corporate, duly incorporated under the laws 

of the State of Maryland, as Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the State of Maryland, in the full and 
v 

.Dollars, 

r 

just sum of. 
Twelve Thousand and 00/100 ($12 ,000 . 00)- 

^ N 

:$i 

to be paid to the said State or its certain Attorney, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind 

ourselves, and each of us, our and each of our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and severally, 

firmly by these presents. 

Sealed with our seals and dated this i2Si day of $*£$&  

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and Seventx-£ive  

John  C.   Evelius                                                        \< 
WHEREAS, the above bounden p^ 

by virtue of a decree of the Honorable the Judge of the Circuit Court of g^S^Arundel Comtig 

has been appointed Trustee to sell ftHtiteriW&fflWaflaS  

fr^? 9, and 3,0. Section 80. on Plat of Green Haven, rttcorded in  

?1iinti y^v ww.w jgo^ju^-falio 34e.,o.^ftimft ^m^iL.ggsmt.y.  

i 

i 

mentioned in the proceedings in the case of... 
Light Street Savings & Building Association 
of fealtimore'Sity** 

vs: 

Monica A. Jenkins 

now pending in said Court: 

NOW, THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, That, if the above bounden 
John C. Evelius 

do and shall well and faithfully perform the trust reposed in..£f..IB by said decree, or that may 

be reposed in...Jliin by any future decree or order in the premises, then the above obligation 

to be void; otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue in law. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of: 

(SEAL) 

WITNESS: FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYtjfo#£#      ,.; 

By. jfji^aioj ^pUj&Ma^   By ytyiZ:uzL 
Gloria Schlosser Asia Surety Maria 4,   Petty 

CO 

:n 

MD3n6a-lM. U-72    192049 
Truitee'i Bond 

f 
.1 '^tsiiim :tecrfiiir\ 



O.  •!/   llewetl  & Co., t *Jrnc, 

120-20 W. NORTH AVENUE BALTIMORE, MD. 21201 

BOOK 203 P*GE855 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this-ZV ^ day of /2J££ ' t , 19^2^ 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the City 

T of Baltimore aforesaid, personally appeared 
f 

purchaser at the foreclosure sale in this cause, and made oath in due form of law^that 
he i8 the purchaser and purchased the same as principal and not as agent for anyone) 
they arc 

(that he is the agent for the purchaser,   yOL£ GM. * I ±£££Z^  r J. ,) and 

that he has not directly or indirectly discouraged anyone from bidding for the said prop- 
they have 

erty mentioned in the said Report of Sale. 

(SEAL) 

Purchaser 
(SEAL) 

y t /< < 

1 

Address 

T^U^W    ^^ 

l9/5fiPR2l  (iHIIOQ 
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BOOK   203 FACE 856 

[ 
SENOf ftr Ic sur« lo follow Imff'tiont en ether sicfe 

PLEASE FURNISH SERVICE(S) INOICA     J BY CHECKED BLOCK(S) 
(Additional char get required for these aervicea) 

• Show address rtryr Deliver ONLY 
 where delivered         lj|l to addressee 

RECEIPT 
ficct'ved tht numbered article dtser/bed below 

\ 

'/ 

REQISTEREO NO. SIGNATU 

CERTIFIED NO. 

i NO. 

.ME OF AD^BKSEE (Must always La filled in) 

Monica A., Jenkins 
NATURE OF ADDRESSEE'S AGENT. IF ANY 

DATE DELIVERE SHOW WHERE DELIVERED   (Onlv t/ yequettei. and include ZIP Code) 

yysyj£ 



PHESIDENT 
HARRY   C     MILLER 

REALTORS - AUCIIONEERS - APPRAISERS 
OFFICE.    AUCTION    GALLLRY    AND    SALESROOM 

120-26 W. NORTH AVENUEAflO <j*.#»,TIMOKK, Ml).   21201 
BUOK    CMO PAGEOJI 

• OVER  60  YFARS OI   SERVICE • 

TELFPHONE 
PLAiA 2 3580 - 2 3581 

AUCTIONEER'S AFFIDAVIT 

Under Rule V-74 of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City 

In Re: I0T5    9   AND    10 
Location  of  property 

ALSO  KNOWN AS BOX  123-807TH STRSIST 

HRFEN HAVFN,   ANNE ARUNDEL  COUNTY,   MARYLAND 

1  HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this l^THday  of    A PR It 

19 7r personally appeared ''ARRY   0.   MlLLFR 

for and on behalf of JMM. Qjk   MTLLFR and made oath 
Name of Auctioneer 

in due form of law that the Auctioneer's fee for services in making sale of 

the above property at public auction, in the amount as shown on the attached 

bill, has JWX  been paid and that said Auctioneer has not and will not 

directly or indirectly make payment of any sum or consideration for the 

employment to make sale of the above property to any person or persons from 

whom such employment was secured. 

etS/OJtZ 
Notary Public 

/> 
FlU . 

l9?5[iPRv|  li;;i|:3o 



PRESIDENT 

HARRY   C     MILLER 

BOOK 2o3 PACE858 

REALTORS - AUCTIONEERS - APPRAISERS 
nr Mi I , M < IION <.M 1 IR1   »NO SAI ESKOOM 

120-26 W. NORTH AVENUE        BALTIMORE, WD. 21201 

kpnih   14,   1975 

TELEPHONE 
PI AZA    2 3580 2-3581 

•/Of/17   C,   EVELTUS,    TPUSTEE 

1100 ONE  CHARLES   CENTER 
ITXMOREg    VAR^'LAND   21201 

A/C    SALE OF  PROPERTY - 

DEPOSIT 
Gonniss TON 
ADVERTISING 

SUN PAPERS 
ND.   GAZETTE 

* 

LOTS  9 AND  10 
GREEN HAVEN 
ANNE ARUNDEL  COUNTY,   MARYLAND 

265.00 

44-.' 
88.00 

BY CHECK 

$500.00 

397.28 

[02.72 

• OVER  60 YHARS OF SERVICE • 
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REPORT OF SALE 

BOCK    203 PMJEOuS    Docket    Folio.. 

LIGHT STREET SAVING AND 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION OF 
BALTIMORE CITY 

Case No 2.2.f 530, 

Filed   

vs. 

MONICA  A.   JENKINS 

IN THE 

Circuit Court 
— OF — 

ANNE  ARUNDEL   COUNTY 

Equity  Section 
To the Honorable, the Judge of said Court: 

The Report of Sale of      John  C.   Evelius 

Trustee     appointed by the decree in the above entitled cause, to make sale of 

Lots   9  and  10,   Section  80,   Plat  of Green .JftVf^,  IfflOWn ftff g9^4?3 
207th  Street,   Green Haven. . .     u    ,.     •«. 
in the proceedings in said cause mentioned, respectfully shows, that after giving bond with 
security for the faithful discharge of trust as prescribed by said decree, which was 

duly approved, and having given notice of the time, place, manner and ternw of sale.-by 

advertisements inserted in 

The Maryland Gazette  

/3 

daily newspaper     published in Baltimore City for more than 

three successive weeks preceding the day of sale, said Trustee 
did pursuant to said notice on Monday    the      14th     day of     April 1975 

at    2:00       o'clock P .  M. attend on the premises and then and there sold    to 
ELzie L. Gilbert said leasehold lot of ground and improvements 
situate in Anne Arundel County in the proceeding mentioned and 
described in the attached advertisement of sale at and for the 
sum of Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) Lots 9 and 10, Section 
80 on Plat of Green Haven, known as Box 123 - 207th Street, 
Green Haven, subject to the payment of an annual rent of $78.00, 
said purchaser being then and there the highe^ bidder. 

Evelius 

/ 

yityof Baltimore, State of Maryland, Citfof Baltimore. Set:       J /r- I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this day of April 19 7 5 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for the City of 

Baltimore aforesaid, personally appeared    JOHN  C.   EVELIUS 

^,—^.Trustee , and made Oath that the 

facts stated in the foregoing Report of Sale are true, as therein set forth, and that the sale 

thereby reported was fairly made. 1   I HOUW 

As witness my hand an4 Notarial Seal, 

.<Uv 

l375flPfi2j   , 



John Svelius 
1100 One Charles Gent( 
Baltiaore, Maryland 21201 

Z^^^r 
4 Maryland Gazette 

1st Pub.- Apr. 28 
May  5 
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ORDER NISI 
LIGHT STREET SAVING. .AN? :  

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.OF.BALTIhOHE 
CITY 

IN THE 

versus 

WQNXCA. kM^SMKISSi. 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

J No.-...22.,3-5D.... Equity 

A      * A^-r-i i , 1975 , That the sale of the 
Ordered, this Hist day of ^ral - •      ^ ^ 

oroperty in these proceedings mentioned  ~  
^A^      John C.   Evelius,„?.mstee...„ - - -  made and reported by      x.w^m— «'- 

BE RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the Wfe  

day of May-    -  ^ Provided' a copy of thi8 0rder be inSerted     80me ^^^ 
published in Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the l^th  

day of  - May -  -  ^xt. 

The report states that the amount of sale was |- 9,00Q*QCl - - " - 

j/QjfajtJiJll   TiiAAOh^A^l Clerk. 

True Copy, 
TEST: 

Clerk. 

(Final Order) 
 LIGHT-S-T-EEET-SA-VI^G-AND--- -  

BUILDIgG ^SSQCIATIOH OF BAIiTIMQHE 

C IT i                    versus 

MQNICiL A. .TBSZiaB, -    

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

 Term, 19 . 

2 0 d       f       /wtyf \&J~ 
ORDERED BY THE COURT This^.^^ -^^•   ^ Jtf^ f^ ^M .„d 

mat thP sale made and reported by the -- aiorc»aiu, 
^T^L* to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have ^n ^ven as re- 

S by the Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the 31^ allowed the usual commons and such 

proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Audito^- 

JUDGE. 

/ 

E0-15 

.      II  

l975HflY20 PH 3U5 
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Order Nisi 
INTHE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
NO. 22,530 EQUITY 

LIGHT STREET SAVING AND 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION OF 
BALTIMORE CITY 

versus 
MONICA A. JENKINS 

Ordered, this 21st day of April, 
1975, That the sale of the property 
in these proceedings mentioned 
made and reported by John C. 
Evelius, Trustee BE RATIFIED 
AND CONFIRMED, unless cause 
to the contrary thereof be shown 
on or before the 19th day of May 
next; Provided, a copy of this 
Order be inserted in some 
newspaper published in Anne 
Arundel County, once in each of 
three successive weeks before 
the 19th day of May next.  ' 

The  report  states that  the 
amount of sale was $9,000.00. 

W.GARRETTLARRIMORE 
Clerk 

True Copy, 
TEST: W. Garrett Larrimore 
Clerk 

M-12 

OFFICE  OF 

203 JfcP^ *^ 
Published  by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
HOLDER Of CONTRACT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY ADVERTISING 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapolis. Md..       A?M*4      /^ 19_^' 

We hereby certify, rhat the annexed  

44d(AS ^Ttl&b  
._.^__^_^A_4^4^. 

was published in 

TyboUtijLand Saydbt 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundel 

County. Maryland, once a week for    _v?  

/fit 
successive weeks before the  fjL  

.lav of ~?/j.^4  . 19 J?5bj! 

The insertions bein< made the  ^ S^.&.tyfcU/..'^..  

<^iM^^^^M^k . 1Q 

No. M. C. 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
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In the Case of 

Light.Street. Saving.. and..Bu.ildin.g.. Association  

of..RaltlmQre...City  

In the 

vs. 
Monica A. Jenkins 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No.    22,530 Equity 

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from The Auditor reports to tne ^ ^ ^^ to ^ parties 

them he has stated the within account, and that he has this day given nouc » 
and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance with General Equity Rule #595. 

en 

a: T" 
^j r 
-T> rn 

D 
*• 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

June 17. 1975 

FlrtAlTjC 

oh/ H. Hopkins 

r 

IRDIR 

flT ^ 
Auditor. 

„   .. ^     J     „<   VVLCX^ , 19 ^ that the aforegoing Report 

been or may be received. 

K* L£..CJm^.UL^A^ . deputy 

FILED 

B(i-23  1975 JUL-3 PN |:25 
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Dr.   Light Street Saving and Building Association of Baltimore City vs Monica A. Jenkins 

inAcct.with      John C. Evelius, Trustee 

1Q7R,   April   14 

Proceeds _of_Sale_ 

Interest on deferred payment of $8.500.00- 

lrQiii_4/14/7iJtQ_6y2/25  

_a±0QO;m 

Refund Taxeft 4/U/7S to 6/30/7B ($1AA.80) 

69 

24 

*    *   *    *    * 

4a 

78 

Jo Trustee for Coiinsel-fee^-vU- 

To Trustee for Conmissions^- 

*   *   *   * 

To Trustee for Court Costsx_Ylzj^ 

Plaintiff's Solicitors Appearance fee 

IJ.G. Larrimore. Clerk, Clerk's costs 

Auditor - statlnaJjus account 

To Trustee for Expenses, viz; 

Capital- Gazette Press-^-Advertislng -SaTe 

" "     - Order Nisi, Salj£- 

Thft ^unpapers - Advertisijao SaXe- 

E.T. Newell & Co., In^^Au^mieerlsjfee 

Fidelity and Deposit Co.. Bond„Premlinn  

_SrQmid^eDl_8/^15y24._t^_i/14/754$za^^^ 

Front Foot Assessment, iyi/7AJtQ-4/14/7& 

Metered Water - 

To Lif^it Strtet Savins k Building Astoelatlon  

this balance on acc^mt^f_Mo_rtgage_Qlaim filed 

25£LDQ. 

mom. 

ia 
aa 
60 

QQ 

oa 
oa 

88 oo 

_32_QQ 

AL2& 

 265 00 

48 

_51 

00 

sa 

Z3^87 

Mil 

Cr. 

_9^QQQ 

94 26 

f^Ot   if 

pc 

9.094 26 

350. oa 

jsa oa 

556 75 

J^537 51       -   -1^37 51 . 
9.094 26J 
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Amount of Mortgage Claim filed. 

Interest on Principal ba1ance„of $11,237^57 

from 3/1/75 to 7/3/75 -124 djysjjl 

11.483 

Credit Amount Allowed above, 

Balance Subject to Decree in Personam 

305 

11*188 

7.537 

09 

66 

Zi 

4.251 

51 

24 



PHILIP SCHNUR      ^C"  ^^ 
2119 Spring Holly Road 
District Heights, Maryland  20028 

vs. 

WEYMAN G- FHWARDS and 
MARY S. EDWARDS, his wife 
c/o W.S. Edwards 
691 Mountain View Circle 
Gainesville, Ga.  30502 

and 
c/o Harverty Pants Company 
Berman, Ga.   30110 

AND any and all persons having or 
claiming to have any interest in the 
property known as Lots Nos. 1160, 1161, 
1136, 1137 WOODLAND BEACH. 1st District 

NO. EQUITY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

BILL OF COMPLAINT TO FORECLOSE RIGHTS OF REDEMPTION 

Philip Schnur, by Winson G. Go^t. Jr., his Attorney, alleges: 

1. Fhat the said Philip Schnur brings this action for the purpose of fore- 

closing the rights of redemption in and to the property hereinafter set forth, 

under and by virtue of Section. 70 - 116 inclusive and amendments thereto, of 

Article 81 of the Annotated Code of Maryland 

2. That on May 7, 1973, the Plaintiff at a regular tax sale purchased from 

Donald P. Carter. Controller and Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland 

and the County of Anne Aruudel, the following real estate located in Anne Arun- | 

del County, and received Certificates of Tax Sale therefor, to wit: 

(1) Certificate No. 2006: Lots 1160, 1161, Woodland Beach, 1st District, 

assessed to Weyman G. and M. S. Edwards 

(2) Certificate No. 2007: Lots 1136, 1137. Woodland Beach, 1st District, 

assessed to Weyman G. and M. S. Edwards 

3. That the said Tax Sale Certificates are attached hereto and filed here- 

with as Plaintiffs Exhibits Nos. 1 and ? and are prayed to be read and con- 

sidered as a part hereof as if fully incorporated herein. 

4. That a diligent and careful search of the Land Records. Law and Equity 

Records, Tax and Assessment Records and the Records of the Register of Wills 

for Anne Arundel County, reveals: 

/ I 

\m\ • oc 
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(1) That Weyman G. Edwards and Mary S. Edwards,his wife, are the record 

owners of Lots Nos. 1160 and 1161, Woodland Beach, Plat Book E.S.R. 
3 page 20, now Plat Book 8 page 8, by Deed from Warren E. Smadbeck 
and wife dated January 27, 1942, recorded among the Land Records of 
Anne Arundel County In Liber J.H.H. No. 268 page 188 and by Quit 
Claim Deed from Maurice S. Rubensteln, unmarried, dated June 9, 1955, 
recorded in Liber J.H.H, No. 939 page 248 

(2) That Weyman G. Edwards and Mary S. Edwards, his wife, are the record 
owners of Lots Nos. 1136 and 1137, Woodland Beach, Plat Book E.S.R. 
3 page 20, now Plat Book 8 page 8, by Deed from Warren Smadbeck and 
wife, dated January 27, 1942, recorded among the Land Records of Anne 
Arundel County in Liber J.H.H. No. 268 page 188 and by Quit Claim 
Deed from Wellner C. Streets and Doris L. Streets, his wife, dated 
June 13, 1955 and recorded in Liber J.H.H. No. 939 page 246 

5. That the aforesaid properties have not been redeemed by any party in 

interest, although more than a year and a day from the date of the sales has 

expired. 

6. That the Plaintiff purchased the land hereinbefore mentioned at the 

aforesaid tax sale held on May 7, 1973 as required by statute in such cases 

made and provided under the Laws of the State of Maryland; said properties 

having been advertised and sold for taxes due, in arrears and unpaid to Anne 

Arundel County and the Plaintiff bid for and paid for the aforesaid Tax Sale 

Certificates the following amounts: 

Certificate Amount Bid Amount Paid 

No. 2006 
No. 2007 

$800.00 
450.00 

$66.78 
103.14 

7. That the amounts necessary for redemption for each of the aforesaid 

Tax Sale Certificates are as follows: No. 2006: $66.78; No. 2007: $103.14, 

with interest from May 7, 1973, all taxes and interest accruing subsequent to 

the day of sale and any reimbursement due the Plaintiff under Article 81, 

Section 70 et seq. Code of Public General Laws of Maryland. 

WHEREWKE, the Plaintiff prays: 

(a) That writs of subpoena be issued and served on each of the Defendants 

Cb) That an Order of Publication be granted to the Plaintiff directed to 

the Defendants and all persons and parties in interest, commanding them to be 

and appear in this Court on some certain day to be named therein 

ftftti* 
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(c) That this Court pass a final decree foreclosing all rights of redempt- 

ion of the defendants and all persons having or claiming to have any Interest 

in the properties described herein 

(d) That the final decree provide that the Controller for Anne Arund.l 

County. Collector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, 

execute to the Plaintiff a deed to the property herein involved vesting in the 

Plaintiff a good and marketable title, indefeasible and absolute, in fee simple 

and free and clear of all liens, claims and encumbrances to the date of said 

decree 

(e) And for such other and further relief as his case may require 

J?-^W<r 2 
Winson G. Gott.Jr.. Attorney for Philip 

Schnur 
140 South Street. Annapolis. Md. 

263 2834 

J 
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20 06        CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

I, Donald P. Carter, Collector of Taxes for the State of Maryland and the County of Anne 

L./Ux^ttiit.:.,. Arundel, hereby certify that on/May 7, 1973,   I sold to .L.. 

 '.. Li at public auction for the sum of Z.&.M Dollars and 

Cents, of which ..A&*.$..£. Dollars has been paid as a deposit on the property 

in District /. described as ,^^M,M^^MAl^£^^»M^t^^ 

..^^.^^^.^...y/^^.^..^.../^.^.^^. •  

and assessed to %4aktu Jl!*3/,J>.£,j£^^ 
The property described herein is subject to redemption. Upon redemption the holder of this cer- 
tificate will be refunded the sums paid on account of the purchase price together with interest 
thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment to the date of redemption, 
together with all other amounts spt2ified by Section 93, of Article 81, Annotated Code of Maryland, 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on account of the purchase price and all taxes, together 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing subsequent to the date of sale, must be paid to the 
Collector before a deed can be delivered to the purchaser. After May 8, 1974, a proceeding can be 
brought to foreclose all rights of redemption in the property. This certificate will be void unless such 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this 7th day of May, 1973. 

£^.£AJL 
Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County, Set: 

I hereby certify, that on this 7th day of May, 1973, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public 
for the State of Maryland, in and for Anne Arundel County, personally appeared, Donald P. Carter 
Controller and Collector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, and acknowl- 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act. 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, 

Notary Public. 

My Commission Expires July 1,1974. 
PLAINTIFF'S  EXHIBIT  NO.   1 

y 
i-— 

P.M.   INC.  MIT* 

's/5 fee : V   r>.. 



N0- 2007        CERTIFICATE OF TAX SALE 

Vdt/Ukty 

I. DonaM P. Carter, CCector of Taxes for the State of Marytand and the County of Anne 

Arundel, hereby^ certify that on May 7, 197?.   I sold to .. 

at public auction for the sum of 

.Cents 

ZXiffa Dollars and^^rr^^-- 

in District. 

ta. of which ....UJ...A..^ DoUara ha, been paid as a deposit on the property 

/...„ descrihed « ^.J^^jm^^..^^^-  

"S^^ and assessed to 

The property descried herein is subject to ^^Z^X f^ wit^Sl 
tifica'e will be refulded the sums paid on ^^^ ^^jfto ^date of rtd«n^m, 
thereon at the rate of six per cent ^^ *X3S of Lticle sT.Annotated Code of Maryland, 
together with all other amounts specified by S^fnf'^^^^ and all taxes, together 
1957 Edition as amended. The balance due on ^^^^^JSe! must be paid to the 
with interest and penalties thereon, accruing ^sequent ^•££% a proceeding can be 
Collector before a deed can be delivered to the P^W^Ato A^^^J P ^ 8uch 

brought to foreclose all rights of redempbon m ^P^^^SX'* 
a proceeding is brought within two years from the date of this certificate. 

Witness my hand and seal, this 7th day of May, 19 

Controller and Collector. 

State of Maryland. Anne Arundel County. Set: 

,   ,       / w      IQTX  hpfnre me the subscriber, a Notary Public I hereby certify, that on this 7th day of May. ^^ before me tnes p 

Controller and Collector 
edged the aforegoing certificate to be his act 

Witness my hand and seal Notarial, 

My Commission Expires July 1,1974. 

/I^y^dfk..  
 "y^      " Notary Public. 

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT NO.   2 

^ 
P.M.   INC.  •4t71 19751     27  PHIZ: 38 
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PHILIP SCHNUR 
2119 Spring Holly Road 
District Heights, Maryland 20028 

NO.   -V.,? S^f EQUITY 

IN  THE  CIRCUIT  COURT 

FOR 

ANNE   ARUNDEL  COUNTY 

VS. 

WEYMAN   G.  EDWARDS  and 
MARY S.   EDWARDS,   his wife 
c/o W.   S.  Edwards 
691  Mountain  View Circle 
Gainesville,  Ga.       30502 

and 
c/o harverty Pants Company 
Bertnan, Ga.   30110 

AND the unknown heirs, alienees, devisees and 
assignees of the foregoing and any and all persons 
having or claiming to have any Interest In the fol- 
lowing described property located In Anne Arundel 
County, Maryland: .,„.,,„ 
Lots los.   1160, 1161, 1136, 1137, WOODLAND BEACH 
1st District 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

The object of this proceeding Is to secure the foreclosure of all rights 

of redemption of the defendants to the following described property situate In 

Anne Arundel County, sold on May 7, 1973. by the Collector of Taxes for the 

County of Anne Arundel and State of Maryland, to the Plaintiff In this proceed- 

Ing, for taxes due and In arrears: 

Tax Sale Certificate No. 2006: Lots 1160, 1161, Woodland Beach, 1st District, 
assessed to Weyman G. and M. S. Edwards 

Tax Sale Certificate No. 2007: Lots 1136, 1137, Woodland Beach, 1st District, 
assessed to Weyman G, and M. S. Edwards 

The Bill of Complaint states, among other things, that the amounts neces- 

sary for redemption have not been paid, although more than a year and a day 

have elapsed since the date of sale       , 

Ol     Ho« nKjJ£ -C>    • 1975, by the Circuit It Is thereupon this c< /  day Of*^ *»'«»» "y 

Court for Anne Arundel County ORDERED. That notice be given by the Insertion of 

a copy of this Order In some newspaper having a general circulation ^n Anne Ar- 

undel County once a week for four successive weeks before the _2^__  day of 

MO^OC  I*       1^75, warning the   said Weyman  G.  Edwards  and  Mary  S.  Edwards, 

his wife, and any and all persons having or claiming to have any Interest In 

said property to be and appear In this Court by the r   day of Yy{ (L^, 

1975. and redeem the property and answer the bill of complaint or thereafter a 

, .; 12; 
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final decree will be rendered foreclosing all rights of redemption in the 

property, and vesting in the Plaintiff a title free and clear of all encum- 

brances. 

^iaiut^iui^^ 
6M.. 

7 



NO.»519EQUkTY 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

* 

7 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
PHIUP SCHNUR 
Iftf Spring HoUy Road 
District Heights, Maryland 20028 

vs. 
WfiVMAN G. EDWARDS and 
MARY S. EDWARDS, his wife 
1*>:W. S. Edwards 
681-Mountain Vierr Circle 
Gainesville Ga. 30602 

end 
. c-o Harverty Pants Company 

Bertnan, Ga. 30110 
AND the unknown heirs, 
alienees, devisees and assignees 
ef the foregoing and any and all 
persons having or claiming to 
Davt any interest in the following 
described property located in 
Adne Arundel County, Maryland: 
Lots Nos 1160, 1161, 1136, 1137, 
WOODLAND BEACH 1st District 

Order Of 
Publication 

The object of this proceeding is 
to secure the foreclosure of all 
rights of redemption of the 
defendants to the following 
described property situate in 
Anne Arundel County, sold on 
May 7, 1973, by the Collector of 
Taxes for the County of Anne 
Arundel and State of Maryland, 
tq the Plaintiff in this proceeding, 
for taxes due and in arrears: 
Tax Sale Certificate No. 2006: 
Lots 11C0,1161, Woodland Beach, 
1st District, assessed to Weyman 
G. and M. S. Edwards 
Tax Sale Certificate No. 2007: 
Lots 1136,1137, Woodland Beach, 
1st District, assessed to Weyman 
G, and M. S. Edwards 

The Bill of Complaint states, 
among other things, that the 
amounts necessary for redemp- 
tion have not been paid, although 
more than a yw and a day have 
elapi«d since the data of salt 

It is ttwraipoo Ms STtfa Aqr 
I r«b, mt by thi OrottttCourU 

Aoat Arundel County OR 
DERED, That notice be given by 
the insertion of a copy of 
Order in some newspaper having 
a general circulation in Anne 
Arundel County once a week forl 
four successive weeks befon the 
28tb day of March 1975, warning! 

i the said Weyman G. Edwards! 
and Mary S. Edwards, his wife, 
and any and all persons having or| 
claiming to have any interest in 
said property to be and appear' 
this Court by the 8th day of May 
1975, and redeen the property 
and answer the bill of complaint 
or thereafter a final decree will 
be rendered foreclosing aUrighU 
of redemptton in the property, 
and vesting in the Plaintiff a title 
to 4nd clear of all en- 

Icwnhrances. 
W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 

Clefk 
I TRUE COPY, 
TEST: W. Garrett Larrimore 

Clerk 
M47 
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203 PAGE 873  Pub,ishCd by 
THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
HOLDER Of CONTRACT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY ADVERTISING 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapoli.. Md., ^44^   ^7    .... 19^ 

We hereby certify, that the annexed  

__(MjiLV^-^^ML4dZ^i2  

„J&.'-j&fjs~-~£te^  

was published in 

^Wjahiiiand 3a#db 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis, Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland, once a week for  „7_  

successive weeks before the . ?*-€  

,1a. .A  35^^  . 19 .^T 

1 h<- insertions being made tin'   .^......j.yr...^.^.  

.2Sfe&&  10 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
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PHILIP SCHNUR 

vs. 

WEYMAN G.   EDWARDS and 
MARY S.  EDWARDS,  his wife  et  a I 

NO.   22,519 EQUITY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FuR 

ANNE  ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Affidavit of Mailing and Affidavit of Effort 

Wlnson G.  Gott.Jr., Attorney for  Philip Schnur,  Plaintiff herein,   first 

being sworn and on oath,  deposes and  says: 

1. That he nailed a copy of  the  Bill  of Complaint  and Order of  Publica- 

tion and the Equity Subpoena by Registered Wall, return receipt requested, to 

each of the Defendants, non-residents, Weyman G. Edwards  and Mary S. Edwards, 

to two addresses shown on assessment and tax records,  as evidenced by the en- 

velopes of returned  letters  filed herewith and made a part hereof, and 

2. That he checked telephone  directories  In the Washington, D.C, ,„ Balti- 

more end Anne Arundel County areas. 

OO ikJ^i^U 

SUBSCRIBED 

Wlnson G. Gott,Jr., Attorney for Philip 
Schnur, Plaintiff 

and SWORN to before me this J^^^L   day of June, \91r. 

/JSsJu ^L- 
Notary Public 

My conmlsslon expires Juiy 1, 1978 

FILEI 
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PHILIP  SCHNUR 

vs* 

WEYUAN  G.  EDWARDS and 
MARY S.  EDWARDS, his wife, et  al 

NO. EQUITY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FUR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

..ksm*, 

Military Affidavit 

// 

I hereby certify that before ne, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland 

personally appeared Wlnson G. Gott,Jr.9 Attorney for Philip Schnur, Plaintiff 

herein, and made oath In due form of law: 

That after making numerous efforts to locate the Defendants, Affiant has 

received n* Information that would lead him to believe that said Defendants 

are In the military service, and therefore believes and avers that said Defend- 

ants named herein are not In the military service of the United States. 

Zbu 
Wlnson G. Gott.Jr., Attorney for Philip 

Schnur, Plaintiff 

SUBSCRIBED and  SWURN  to before tne  this   ^^u»6     day of June,   1975. 

'sL^J   £ ZJSSAA ^ 
Notary Public 

My commission expires July l, 1978 
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PHILIP  SCHNUR 

vs. 

WEYMAN G. E)WARDS and 
MARY S. EDWARDS, his wife et al 

NU.  22,519  EQUITY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

DECREE PRO CONFESSO 

It appearing from the proceedings In this cause that tri% Order of Publi- 

cation heretofore Issued herein has been duly published In the Maryland-Gas- 

ette. a newspaper of general circulation In Anne Arundel County, dryland, at 

prescribed by said Order against all persons named therein and all persons 

having or claiming to have any Interest In the real property therein described, 

as assessed to the Defendants and sold to Philip Schnur on May 7, 1973 for 

non-payment of taxes* 

And It appearing that Plaintiff has made affidavit of effort and of mail- 

ing herein showing reasonable efforts to locate the Defendants, Weyman G. Ed- 

wards and Mary S. Edwards, and to warn them of the pendency of the action, 

have been made* 

And It further appearing that the aforesaid Defendants and all persons 

having or claiming to have any interest In the property described In these 

proceedings have failed to enter their appearance herein. In person,or by 

solicitor have failed to file an answer to the Bill of Complaint, and the 

time within which said Defendants could so appear and file an answer having 

now expired. It Is thereupon, this ^T day of June, 1975, by the Circuit 

Court for Anne Arundel County, 

Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that the Bill of Complaint be and the same 

Is hereby taken Pro Confess© against the Defendants, Weyman G. Edwards and 

Mary S. Edwards, and all persons having or claiming to have any Interest in 

the real property therein described as same Is assessed to said Defendants and 

described on the tax and assessment records and sold as aforesaid to Philip 

Schnur on May 7, 1973* 

Judge 

i i 

19/5Jl...--- N Z' 0 
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PHILIP SCHNUR 

vs 

ROOK 203 p^879 

UEYMAN G. EDWARDS and 
MARY S. EDWARDS, his wife 

NO,  22,519  EQUITY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Final Decree Foreclosing Equity of Redemption 

Thj proceedings In this case having been read and considered and It ap- 

pearing to the Court that the Defendants, Weynan G. Edwards and Mary S. Ed- 

wards, non-residents, have been duly setved by publication, as have all other 

persons having or claiming to have any Interest In the property described In 

these proceedings ( a copy of the Order of Publication and Certificate of Pub- 

lication being filed herein); 

And It further appearing that a Decree Pro Confesso was entered herein 

on the 3rd day of June, 1975, against the aforesaid Defendants, and that said 

Defendants have not entered their appearance herein or proceeded to redeem 

herein. It Is by the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this  /^'day of 

July, 1975, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that all rights of redemption to the prop- 

erty of the Defendants, Weyman G. Edwards and Mary S. Edwards, his wife, and 

any and all persons having or claiming to have any right, title or Interest 

In the hereinafter described property, be and they are hereby forever fore- 

closed, and as between the parties to this suit, an absolute and Indefeasible 

title In fee simple vests In the Plaintiff, Philip Schnur, In and to the fol- 

lowing described property sold to said Plaintiff on May 7, 1973, for non pay- 

ment of taxes, to wits 

Lots Numbers 1160, 1161, 1136 and 1137, Woodland Beach, assessed to 
Weyman G. Edwards and M.S. Edwards 

free and clear of all alienations and descents of said property occurring 

prior to this decree, and free of all encumbrances thereon, except taxes ac- 

cruing subsequent to the tax sale mentioned In this cause. 

FILED 

W5JULI1  MS: 58 
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It is further ORDERED that the Controller for Anne Arundel County, the 

Collector of Taxes for Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland, execute 

and deliver to Philip Schnur, the Plaintiff In these proceedings, a deed of . 

conveyance of the aforesaid lots of ground, upon payment by the Plaintiff to 

the said Controller of such taxes as may be due thereon, and the balance of 

the purchase prices of the aforesaid lots, if any. shown on the Certificates 

filed in these proceedings • 

It is further ORDERED thet the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceed- 

ings. 

Judge 

/y 
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VERNON G, FRAME * 
3111 Mountain Road 
Pasadena, Maryland 21122      * 

Assignee of Mortgage * 

VS. 

MAJESTIC HOMES, INC. 
c/o Robert S. Mintz 
113 W. Elm Street 
Tampa, Florida 33604 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

* 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. £J (l I H 

* 

Mr.  Clerk: 

Please docket the above entitled case and file the 

attached Mortgage as "Petitionei.' s Exhibit No. 1". 

^L^LX^. 
Vernon G. Frame 
3111 Mountain Road 
Pasadena, Maryland 21122 

Assignee of Mortgage 

"^ 

I 

/ 
VERNON   O.  FRAME 

ATTOBWB*   AT   I.AW 

am mnnrtAiM BOAD 

PABADBNA.  MABTbAMO •ll«» 

^IcUJi   6pW  A^'^^ 
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AFFIDAVIT OF NON-MILITARY SERVICE 

Anne Arundel County, 

State of Maryland, to Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^-^ day of April, 1975, 

personally appeared before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public 

of the State of Maryland, in and for the County of Anne Arundel, 

JOSEPH BRONAKOSKI and he made Oath in due form of law that he 

knows the defendant herein, and that to the best of his information, 

knowledge and belief 

(1) said defendant is not in the military service 

of the United States; 

(2) said defendant is not in the military service 

of any nation allied with the United States; 

(3) said defendant has not been ordered to report 

for induction under the Selective Training and Service Act of 

1940 as amended; 

(4) said defendant is not a member of the Enlisted 

Reserve Corps who has been ordered to report for military 

service. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand andaffix 

my Notarial Seal, this J//  day of April, 1975. 

Nancy tr/'Thomas 
/    /VVv^x^f-^Z- 

Notary Public 

My Commission will expire on:  7-1-78 

VERNON O. FHAME 
ATTOWnR   AT  I^W 

• 111   MOUWTAIM   BOAU 

PAaADENA.  MAMVbAXD  »Ut» 

197b, . .. jt: jg 
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APP. #: 

7 
Ullltfi Illnrl8a50. Made this f^t    day of   2>^€^^<        in the year one thousand nine 

hundred and seventy-two between    MAJESTIC   HOMES,   INC. 

.State of Maryland, hereinafter  sometimes called the  Mortgagor; 
of Anne Arundel County 

and JOSEPH BRONAKOSKI 

hereinafter sometimes called the Mortgagee. 

WH^IAS, lb. Mid Mortgagor «and. bon. «d= indexed unto the ^d Mongagee in to Ml and iust sum of 

Thirteen  Thousand   Seven   Hundred   Fifty/lij ,7^. 0* Dollar, fov mon^r *is da, loanrfb,*. 

said Mortgag« unto .h. s^d Kongagor. ft. said Mortgagor horewith _ts and agre« .o W «« *« -H^* 
gag^, ita aocoasors and assigns, togrther with intent thereon at the rate of e^ht (8%     ) per 

until fully paid in the following manner and time: 

INSTALLMENTS ^f_principal_and   interest  in  the   a,"ou^of
($^ ^    ,Doilars 

^rhrdne   an'd  Pa^Xe   .onthiy   ccm.encing^the^ -y^of .^^^ ^ 

19-73,   and   continuing   ^t"  ^/f,/*^   have  been  repaid.      Said   in- 

roir^irpLrft-anrtire-^hfurpay^^rr/rprelay^LLe. 

I 
d 
-»..< 

C-5 

AU .^ ^or^aid to be pa^e in ^^J^X^M t^^^Xt^^ 

bttw^n the p«ti« he«to that the "WW* ^*»fiK S*^* fi"^'^ iSSy ^rtg^/and on tb. mo«. 

GSn wovided. dull be leeured by the execution hereof. i *. i. rf Q- 

and assign unto the said Mortgagee, its successors and ass.gnS. all the lot of ground oeing. y«ig 

Anne Arundel County 
in the Stile of Marytand, and described as foUows, Tia: 

BEING Known and designated as ^ts Nos  ^, 7  8, 9 and^O. J^^' 
as shown on the plat entitled,  SECTION NO. I Records of Anne 
MANHATTAN BEACH', "^V^%*%"^f 'Th^iSrov^entHUon being 
Arundel County in Plat Book 8, folio 23.  The imp 
known as Route 1, Box 132, Gordon Avenue. 

BEINGthe same lot of ground whioh ^ ^ Of .v.n «.t. h.r.«i^.na 

SnfJ reci^rrf^rne^Arrndr^roun-'waf^L^d and conveyed frot. 
JOSEPH BRONAKOSKI unto the Mortgagor herein. 

C-J 

ST 

i 

l_aJ 
U3 

0 

K£CEIV£(lFI 
memi i   .'.' •.••; 

1972 DLCU AM 10: 56 

MAKjul.it d. hQLi. ULi M\ 

/A.W. 

I o 
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.n^IS^" d advSto«s thSlto bdonfeng or in anywise appertaining. 

^rrwel ^and indudin, . ^ ol th^Migs ^f^rCi^l^ ^a^^ g | 
parcel olground aU bathroom fixtures. •^W^ffl^^S^S^Sm laundry equipment and tub.. 
SSto tEdwelling house, M***• ^SS^^^^^nSSSZ oilburner unito pip&g. tubinp;. and 
Sin medicine cabinet., lighting fixture.. hwti^^ P^'SJJ shades al of which accessorie. and wju&ment 
Sffi^^^Jsr^9^^^^^ 23 ^^dditions to the realty and intended to he C 

Bnto the said Mortp««. itt .ucceMOrs Md uswis   in   fee   simple. 

due, tod il «n of the cmraunu fieitm mentioiied ^1 be perlMtneo, tiien w      j. whole „, j,, put, when 

But up« »y default bdo, n-d. in the I"*^''^^^".''!*.^^ ^ who" ££& deh. 
.tae, or^i «y At"* W»« rtJ^^r'Sn.^M?^* aTVhe .l«Zf of the Mortg^ee. hS*y Ki«ed dudl thowpon be deemrf due aod pa^ble forth. ^^ G ^ ^ ^ 
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but before sale thereof. 
And it is covenanted that until default be made in any covenant or cond'tion

t °
f ^^^^^^ ^st- 

after)   the said Mortgagor shall have possession of the property, upon paying in the meantime all taxes and assess 

are hereby authorized, ratified and approved by the Mortgagor. 
And the said Mortgagor covenants to keep the improvements on the hereby mortgaged property insured against 

loss byte, winds or^anfslch other hazards /at the Mortgagee may from time ^^^^S^^SSi 
nanv nr mmoanies acceptable to. and in an amount from time to time designated by the said Mortgagee, its successors 
^^ssiSrbut at no tSie les   than the value of the improvements on said property  and to cause "^ ««* mg 
;WM«on said property to be so framed or endorsed.as ^ case of ,re "fc^^ ~1to ^to 
mure to the benefit of the said Mortgagee, its successors and assigns  to the extent of its or ^jW^***• g^T 
rsMoreawrnd to deliver said poUcy o^ policies to the Mortgagee, its successors and assigns, to be kept by ^ M«t 
^mV^^an^M^i ^d to delWer all renewals thereof to the said Mortgagee, its successors and assigns, at 
^d5rt^?Sl?ySSS»^?S either within or without the said SJ^^^SS^TM^AS S 
from time to time, in Writing, designate, one week in advance of the expiration of the same, stamped   S^jlJSl £ 
h^vem of an^loss by fire windstorm or other hazards, the insurance company or companies are Jf^jj^jfj^g 

the Mor igo?yto make payment for such loss to the Mortgagee, its successors and assigns only, and not to the Mort- 
Sgorrnd^ort^gee.its^rcessors and assigns, jointly; such payment to the Mwte^ ^ 1^^ tt^M^~. 
SS li aoolied to the extinguishment of the principal, interest, and expenses secured by this Mortgage, whether then 
due o^Pbut nottl exceTthe amount payV u'nder this Mortgage; ^^^^^^ZS^S^y 
assigns, in lieu thereof, may by its written assent consent to the application by the Mortgagor of the said insurance money 
to the reconstruction of the improvements on the mortgaged property. 

And it is further mutually covenanted and agreed that in the event of the passage, after the date of this Mort- 
gage, of ^yUwofTe'State of Maryland, deducting from the value of land for the purpose ^-^SX^l 
3^ or changing in any way the laws now in force for the taxation of mortgages or debts secured by mortgage for Stete 
ir'localTS^Ls or the manner of the collection of any such taxes, so as to affect this Mortgage the whole of the pnn- 
f^12?!^^ AblSw! together with interest due thereon, shall at the option of the Mortgagee, its suc- 
cessors and assigns, without notice to any party, become immediately due and payable. 

And it is further mutually covenanted and agreed by said parties that in default of the payment by said Mort 
wwrof aVor anv^sThSYnd assessments thich may be imposed by law upon the said mortgaged premises or 
Sf^rt therirorTaHn delult of the payment of any f.re windstorm or other fe^^^^^for S^S 
riis written under the terms df this Mortgage; then and in either or both of such events it shall be lawful for the said 
hUw• rtrsuccesso^Tand assigns, to^fy the amount of any such tax. charge, assessment, or '"^ra"ce P"^' 
wi^^^es adding the s^e'; and%r amounts so paid the said Mortar shall ^T * «J S^g^g 
its succMsors and assigns, on demand, with interest thereon, and the same shall be a lien on the said P•1^* •aJ* 
^r^b^ete presents; and the whole amount hereby secured, if not then due, shall thereupon, if the said Mortgagee, 
its sucevrssors and assigns, so elects, become due and payable forthwith. 

And the said Mortgagor covenants to warrant specially the said property, and to execute such further assurances 
thereof as may be requisite. 

Whenever the sineular or plural number, or masculine, feminine, or neuter gender is used herein, it shall equaUy 
included o^r.^dev^ m^Son herein of'the Mortgagor or Mortgagee shall include the heirs, executors, admin- 
istrators. successors and assigns of the party so designated. 

IN WITNESSWHB«EOFthe«id Mortgagors   hereunto   set   their   hands   and   seals. 

MAJESTIC HOMES, INC. 

the day and year first herein written. 

Wmrass: ,  . 

/  /  / 
 Uat •—i—  r 

\ 

.(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 
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I HEREBY ASSIGN the within Mortgage to VERNON G.   FRAME for the 

purpose of foreclosure, this 24th day of April, 1975. 

Witness: 

faQgafr^ J. 
Nancy--^.  Thomas 

h Bronakos SKI 
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^>f)ort ^[gsiisnment 

OF MORTGAGE OR OEED OF TRUST FR0M...MA.JE.ST.IC..HC^E^ .:?N<?.- ,  
(Maker of trust or mortgage) 

TO-J0SEPH.3R0NAK.CS.KI AS RECORDED IN 

\ 

(Trustees or mortgagee) 

MICRO-? 

LIBER 2546 FOLIO 866 

' ' -uilC^o^ JSB, aB3X PUB XBP ^ ,B3S W*** VB ***** •KU^ 
jiABjiijutt 5tqr«^ 6« XIIJOMJOB 

sen PUB ^8B«»OW 0$ ,o ^ua^B pazuoMjnB Xpp bm XTUO ^ ^^J^^^^Xn/^ 
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-ajoqi 

-JJOI\ pauiBU utqjiM aqj 
pajsaddB OSIB aiuij auiBS aqj JB puy 

jo juaSy ' 

p.a.^de !&*** W»M ^ •»« •* "> WM ^""N ' '^"W :",, ^ i,40,i,M ^"^   ^*W«J 

puB paapunq aum puBsnoq! auo JBaX aMJ ui     yyy^pM i0 ABP    Jf- • 
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VERNON G. FRAME 

Assignee of Mortgage * 

3 111 Mountain Road ^ 
Pasadena, Maryland 21122 

* 
VS. 

MAJESTIC HOMES, INC, 
c/o Robert S. Mlntz ^ 
113 W. Elm Street 
Tampa, Florida 33604 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.. 

* *  * it A   * *   * 

STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE DEBT 

Statement of the Mortgage Clalm of Joseph Bronakoski 

under the Mortgage from Majestic Homes. Inc., and recorded 

among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County In Liber U.G.L. 

No. 2546, folio 866. 

Amount of money due on principal as of 

$13,408.53 
January 28, 1975 

223.00 

$13,631.53 
Interest to April 5, 1975 

TOTAL BALANCE DUE 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF ANNE ARUNDEL, to Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^L^ay  of April, 1975, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryla.^ 

in and for the County of Anne Arundel, personally appeared Joseph 

Brona^osUi, Mortgagee in the above entitled cause, and made Oath 

that the foregoing is a *.t and true statement of the amount of 

the Mortgage Claim under the Mortgage filed in the said cause 

now remaining due and unpaid. 

: !9 



Fidelity^nd Deposit Company 
HOME OFFICE OF MARYLAND       BALTIMORE, MD. 21203 

BOOK      16 PAGE475 Equity No. 22.614 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:     ^QOK    2C3 PAGE 

VERNON G.  FRAME 
That we,. 

 as Principal, 

and the FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND, a body corporate, duly incorporated under the laws 

of the State of Maryland, as Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the State of Marylard, in the full and 

justsumof FOURTEEN THOUSAHD AND 00/100 - - - - - " " t - :  
-       -       -       -       - C$14^000..0g)...- - - - -. - " - ' " Dollars, 

to be paid to the said State or its certain Attorney, to which payment well and truly to be made, and done, we 

bind ourselves and each of us, our and each of our Heirs, Executors, Administrators, Successors or Assigns 

jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

Sealed with our seals and dated this .^.h day of WH  

in the year of our Lord '.?..'..r.  

Whereas, the above bounden V.ernon.G,...Frame. 

by virtue of the power contained in a mortgage from MgStj_C JojIftS^ Jfie 

,..,...•.- 

o 

IC 

I 

to Joseph. Bronakpski  

bearing date the Ill day of ^cemper, 

among the mortgage records of Anne .Arundel.County.J^ryland 

December, .1972 and recorded 

in Liber M^-No. 2546 Folio. 866 and. 

Vernon G. Frame, /teM9PM..^.MSLttJ3fige. 

is about to sell the land and premises described in said mortgage, default having been made in the payment 

of the money as specified, and in the conditions and covenants therein contained. 

THE CONDITION OF THE  ABOVE OBLIGATION   IS SUCH,  That  if the above bounden 

Vernon G.  Frame   

do and shall well and truly and faithfully perform the trust reposed in Euffl  

funder the mortgage aforesaid, and shall abide by and fulfill any order or decree which shall be made by any 

rV*.-.^ _r L-^..:*.. :„ .Ju+u- •« fho caiA r.f «aiH mnrtpatred orooertv. or the proceeds thereof then the above V Court of Equity in relation to the sale of said mortgaged property, or the proceeds 

£, obligation to be void, otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue in law. 

In Testimony Whereof, the above bounden yernpn..6,..Frame 

\ 

has hereto set M.S. hand and seal and the said body corporate has caused these presents to be 

duly signed by its Attorney-in-Fact, the day and year first herein above written. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of: 

CO 

Vernon G. Frame 

Witness: 
* 

WfV 

• Atn' 

ro 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLANg'''' - 7/ 

^JJL^^: i&h* Bv^i^^^^^..^•:.. "> # 
"•Ardls'U. XTng ^Zsur^ty JoMfl.   Hopkins/IV        Attorneyin-Fact c* 

MD322«a—JM. 9-68    1807S5 
llortgafee't or Attorney't Bond 
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VKRVOV O. FRAME 

ATTOB»»»   AT   1.AW 
•111   MOUMTAl*   BOAD 

FAIADBWA.  MABTI^ND  »ttU 

VERNON 6. FRAME 

BOOK   203 PAGE 889 

Assignee 

VS. 

MAJESTIC HOMES, INC. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO.  22,614 

AF FI DAVIT OF AUCTIONEER 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this I2th day of May, 1975. 

sold the property known as Rt. I, Box 132 G.rdon Avenue, Manhattan 

Beach, Severna Park, Maryland 2II46, Third Assessment District, 

Anu~ Arundel County. Maryland, also being known and designated as 

Lots Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, Block "NA" as shown on Plaf'Section No, 

!, ", Plat No. 4, as revised Manhattan Beach and recorded among the 

Plat Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book No. 8, folio 23 

with improvements, unto JANICE LEE MINTZ, at and for the sum of 

Fourteen Thousand ($14,000.00) Dollars being then and there the 

highest bidder therefore. 

Robert H. Campbel 
Auctioneer 

13/. 58 
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VERNON O. rRAME 
ATTOWraT   AT   LAW 

• 111   MOUNTAIN   BOAD 

rAiAUENA, MABILAVU anas 

fiooK 203 ^CE890 
VERNON G, FRAME 

Assignee 

VS. 

MAJESTIC HOMES, INC 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNH ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 2JJ,614 

*   *   * 

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE 

WITH MARYLAND RULE W74-2(b) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF ANNE ARUNDEL, to Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /^ day of May, 1975, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland. 

County aforesaid, personally appeared VERNON G. FRAME, Assignee 

of Mortgage in these premises, and made Oath in due form of law that 

he sent, by registered mail to the mortgagor named in this case, 

on May 6, 1975 as exhibited by the receipt affixed hereto, a notice 

of the time, place and terms of sale. 

/JU  I i. i^-i/ .y •] v c. 
Affiant 

Sworn and subscribed to this /^  day of May, 1975 

Notary Public 

l9?5Hfly hj ;:;ili:5 



VBRNOX G. FRAME 
ATTORNEV AT LAW 

aill   MOUNTAIN ROAD 
lASAnKNA,   MARYLAND  21122 

2S5-0.173 

BOOK 203 te89i May 6,  1975 

Kzy 

REGISTERED NO. 

Mr. Robert S. Mintz, Pros. 
Majestic Homes, Inc. 
115 W. Elm Street 
Tampa, Fla. 33604 

Dear Mr. Minti: 

I enclose herewith a ropy of the notice of sale 

published in the Evening Capital, a daily newspaper published 

in Anne Arundel County, setting forth the time, place and terms 

of sale of the property described therein, which your Corporation 

purchased from Joseph Bronakoski, and you are in default of the 

mortgage payments, the last payment having been made on February 

12, 1975. 

t!kl£ 
Value Special 

Delivery 

Return 
Receipt /r 
Restricted 
Delivery 

• AIRMAIL 

**-L^» £.. 

Very truly yours. 

Vemon G.  Frame 

MAILING OFFICE 

— —— — •' •—m^p—M.  

o 

TO/^. &s*M*n.*%*  

m\ , i. 
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VEHNON   O.  VRAME 

ATTOBMBT   AT   ^AW 

• 111   MOUkTAIW   BOAO 

PASAI>RNA.  MABXI^KD  •>!*• 

BOOK   203 PfG£892 
VERNON C.   PRAMK * 

Assignee 

VS. * 

MAJESTIC HOMES,   INC. 

* 

*   *   *    * 

TN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE. ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 22,614 

APFIDAVIT OF PURCHASER 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF ANNE ARUNDEL, to Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 15th day of May, 1975, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 

and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared JANICE LEE MINTZ, 

Purchaser at the foreclosure sale in this case, and she made Oath in 

duo form of law that she has not directly or indirectly discouraged 

anyone from bidding on the said property mentioned in the said Report 

of Sale; that she was not acting as an agent for anyone and there 

are no other persons interested as principals. 

UiC^M  ^0g- SffiA 

SWORN 

Janice Lee Mintz 

and subscribed to this 15th day of May. 1975, 

/{ n->-T7rt *n J  
Nancy^-trv-/homas 

Notary Public 

m\ 

ooc 

rM 
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VERNOV O. FRAME 
ATTOHKEY   AT   LAW 

am   MOUNTAIN   ROAD 
rASAUENA,   MAhlJ-ANU   *»•• 

600K   203 PAGE 893 
VERNON C. FRAME 

Assignee 

VS. 

MAJESTIC HOMES, INC, 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 2^,614 

REPORT OF SALE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 

The Report of Sale of Vernon G. Frame, Assignee of Mortgage 

dated December 1, 1972, and recorded among the Land Records of 

Anne Arundel County in Liber W.G.L. No. 2546, folio 866, from 

Majestic Homes, Inc. to Joseph Bronakoski, which mortgage is filed 

in said cause pending, respectfully shows: 

That after giving Bond with Securit; for the faithful 

discharge of his trust, which was duly filed and approved and having 

Notice of the time and place, manner and terms of sale by advertisement 

inserted in The Evening Capital, a newspaper published in Anne 

Arundel County, 

Vernon G. Frame, Attorney, under and by virtue of power 

and authority contained in said mortgage (after default having 

occurred thereunder) did pursuant to said Notice, on the 12th day of 

May, 1975. at 4:00 o'clock P.M. attended at the property location, 

Rt. 1, Box 132, Manhattan Beach, Sevcrna Park, Maryland 21146, 

and then and there solJ the fee simple property, situate, lying and 

being in Anne Arundel County, being lots of ground known as Lots 

Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, Block MNAM as shown on the Plat "Section 

No. 1, Plat No. 4, as revised Manhattan Beach.  Improved with a 

building more particularly and at length described in the afore- 

mentioned mortgage and in the advertisemtnt of sale notice. 

BY TERMS OF SALE, a cash depc.it of One Thousand ($1,000.00) 

Dollars was required of the purchaser at the time and place and 

19^,.,., 11:52 
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VEHNON O. FHAME 
ATFOHlfB*   AT   tAW 

till   MOJKTA1N    BOAD 
rASADBWA.  MABTLAHU  SUSS 

tm m mm 
taxes and other public charges, if any. to be adjusted to date of 

Sale. 

The property was sold to Janice Lee Mintz. at and for the 

sum of Fourteen Thousand ($14,000.00^ Dollars in fee simple, said 

purchaser being then and there the highest bidder. 

/ffi T- ^\.   v-v. Ma 
Vcrnon G. Frame 
Assignee 

^P- 'U--V---' 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF ANNE ARUNDEL, to Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on the /^ day of May, 1975, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, 

in and for the County of Anne Arundel aforesaid, personally appeared 

VERNON G FRAME, Assignee, and made Oath that the facts stated in 

the aforegoing Report of Sale are true, as therein set forth, 

and that the sale thereby reported was fairly made. 

AS WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

, ^^JEP? 

K 

00C 



Vemon Frame, Attorj«y 
3111 Mountain Koad ^ 
Pasadena, Maryland 

Evening Capital 
1st Pub.- May 22 

" 29 
June 5 

BOOK 233 P^GESQS 

ORDER NISI 
VERNON  G.   FRAME,   ASSIGNEE     \ 

versus 

MAJESTIC..ligMESi..INC.. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No..22.,-6M...Eq. Equity 

Ordered, this 19th day of Sljt  1975  , That the sale of the 
property in these proceedings mentioned -  
made and reported by  emQn.G .....Frame v..Assigne.e.~ -  • 

BE RATIFIED AND CONFIRMED, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the .i2th  

day of June next; Provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in some newspaper 
published in Anne Arundel County, once in each of three successive weeks before the  12th.   

day of  ..June.    next. 

The report states that the amount of sale was $  

 UL. 
True Copy, 

X/\J\*~*ytMJi Clerk. 

TEST:. - - Clerk. 

(Final Order) 
 VEm^m-G..-FRAME.,--.ASSXG^EE- 

versus 

IN THE 

MAiTTffilTTn HOWTSI, rwn^ 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, This 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

^  „ Term, 19 

 ffll day of ^^l^L  19 ^r 
that the sale made and reported by the AasigaM        aforesaid, be and the same is hereby finally Ratified and 
Confirmed r^ cause to the contrary having been shown, although due notice appears to have been given as rfr- 
quired by tl.e Order Nisi, passed in said cause; and the Assignee allowed the usual commissions and such 

proper expenses as he shall produce vouchers for the Auditor. sp 

" (J JUDGE.""" CHAMBERS JUDGg 

E0-15 

FILED 
I9I5JUHI6 nHI0=37 



ORDERNISI 
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
NO. 22.114 EQ. EQUITY 

VERNON   G.    FRAME, 
ASSIGNEE 

versus 
MAJESTIC HOMES, INC. 

Ordered, this 19th day of May, 
1975, That the sale of the property 
in these proceedings mentioned 
made and reported by Vernon G, 
Frame, Assignee BE RATIFIED 
AND CONFIRMED, unless cause 
to the contrary thereof be shown 
on or before the 12th day of June 
next; Provided, a copy of this 
Order be inserted in some 
newspaper published in Anne 
Arundel County, once in each of 
three successive weeks before 
the 12th day of June next. 

The report states that the 
amount of sale was $14,000.00 

W. GARRETT LARRIMORE 
CLERK 

TRUE COPY, 
TEST:    W.    GARRETT 
LARRIMORE 
Clerk 

J-5 

BOOK    u. 

oA:E  OF 

Evening Capital 
Published by 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
HOLDER OF CONTRACT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY ADVERTIS1NO 

203 vM 
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 

Annapolis. Md.. .Uu4lM  -^-      ^^ 

We hereby certify, that the annexed  

 Q&cLu$kMi  

was published in 

Evening Capital 
a newspaper published in the City of Annapolis. Anne Arundel 

County. Maryland, once a week for  3    

JZ*:      _. successive weeks before the _ 

day of .^dA^^U. • 1('   

The toMrt JU u ^e »An^^^^^^ 
.%j^k&MMf.$~%*^  w 

THE CAPITAL-GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS, INC 

/ 

No. E. C  rarmi-o P;I i-m 
Bv ^U^^OJU^-Mliiii^^^ 
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In the Case of                                  BOOK    203 PAGE 89' 

Vernon ft. Frm^i!i#lt!I^..M.Mt1filffl!l  

vs. 

Majestic..Homes, ..Inc.. 

In the 

Circuit Court 
For 

Anne Arundel County 
No.    22,614 Eq^ty 

To the Honoroble, the Judges of said Court* 
The Auditor reports to the Court that he has examined the proceedings in the above entitled cause, and from 

them he has stated the within account, and that he has this day given notice of the filing of this account to all parties 
and persons who have filed a claim to the proceeds of sale herein, in accordance with General Equity Rule #595. 

«-n 

'1 
r 

•* D 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

June 26, 1975 

. Hopkins, IV Auditor. 

ORDER 

ORDERED BY THE COURT, ihis IXzZ day of        ^^jf , 19 /£ that the aforegoing Report 
and Account of the Auditor be and the same is hereby nnallKatifi**! and confirmed, no cause to the contrary having 
been shown, and that the Trustee apply the proceeds accordinglyjwith a due proportion of interest as the same has 

been or may be received. 

EQ-23 I975JULI4 AH 9:25 

W i 7h~^^ ^^^ 
Clerk 
Per: M 7 deputy 



BOOK 203 PA6E888 

^  Vernon G. Frame, Assignee of Mortgage VS Majestic Homes, Inc 

inAca-with     Vernon G. Frame, Assignee 

Cr. 

IP* 
HttK 

< 107r       Mau   19 

l^^^^^K         J • 

1 

ly/o, nay 16 —  

11»QQQ_DQ_ 
i            J :roceeas OT jaie — 

TntorMt nn dpfprred oavment of $13,000.00 

from 5/12/75 to 6/23/75 87 74 14.087 74 
TlUIII   3/ ICf l<J     *f\i   w/fc«//_»_»f   ••               — ^M 
Refund :  Front Foot Ass^s*   5/12/75 to 12/31/75 34 76 34 76 ]^M 

14.122 50 

- 

***** *   *   *    *    * * _^H 
Tft  Aecinnoo  frw*  rommiQ^'ionQ     vi?* 850 00 850 00 
10 nSSicjncc  Tur uuiiflnjaa i vns,—v K. • —— > 

Te\    Acc-inriQQ    ff\V>    Cmivi"    ^rtC+C         \/"I 7 * 10 MSSigncc TO" v*ourt uubua,  vi^«                 

10 00 Plaintiff's Solicitors Aooearance fee  H 

W R-  larrimore.  Clerk.  Clerk's costs 85 00 i   H 

Auditor - statinn this account 60 00 155 no ,_,, M 

— ^B 

To Assignee for Expenses, viz: _^H 
ParH tal-RaTPttP Prp^   -  AHx/prti^ina Sale_ 73 60 — —____—_——           — 

"     - Order Nisi-Sale 30 40 

1              Onhort   H     r.amnhpll   -   Anrtinnppr' <;   fpp 365 00 _^H 
1 

FiHplitv A Dpnnsit Co.- Bond Premium 56 01 3 

1 W.G. Larrimore,Clerk - Recording Sht. Assmt. 4 0 D 1 County & State Taxes - 7/1/74 to 5/12/75(391.71) 340 3 5 1 Water Connection charge & open water bill 229 9 £.            1,099 3 4 

1 
1 

To Joseph Bronakoski. this balance on account. ^B 

12,018 1 fi            12r018 1 L6 • 
nf Mnrtnanp  Claim filpri 

' * i 

l UT  nui tya^c  wi« mi   111cu —  
 14,122 5<L^| 

l 
1 
• 
l 

. ..     ...  
H 

1 
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BOO^ 203 mm 

Amount of Mortgage Claim filed 

Interest on principal balance^oOla»4QaJil 

from 4/15/75 to 7/14/75 -TOO djy&JLBl 

Credit - Amount allowed above. 

Balance Subject tn Decree in Pprsonam 

13,631 

121 

11*225 

51 

21 

M 

JZ&KM 

1,907- 24 

iom 
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VERNON G. FRAME, Assignee 
BOOK 203 PAGE 900 

vs. 
MAJESTIC HOMES,   INC. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.     22,614 Equity 

—J 
t-n 

CD 

31 

ro 

MOTION FOR DECREE IN PERSONAM 

TO THE HONORABLE. THE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

The Motion uf Joseph,Bronakpski  Mortgagee/s 

in the above entitled cause respectfully shows; 

That there still remains due and unsatisfied to your petitioner upon his mortgage claim 

in the above entitled cause, the sum of $1..9.07,2.8 Dollars, as found and determined 

j2Y the Auditor's Account herein, which said account has been by this Court iinally ratified 

ran ^ ,..15  day of July  19.75  as will appear by reference had to 

the said account, which is hereby prayed to be taken as part hereof. 

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays and moves for a decree in personam for the said 

sum of $ .1,90.7.-.28 Dollars against the said  Majestic.Homes... Inc.  

upon due notice being given by summons or otherwise as the 

Court may direct to the said .Robert..S...Min.tz,.Pres..of.Ma.jes.tic..H0mes,..Inc.who resides at 

.    113 W..Elm..S.treet....TaBPa,...Fla..33603  County. Maryland. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 

Attorney for Mortgagee/s 

ORDER OF COURT 

The foregoing Motion having been read and considered, it is thereupon ORDERED, by 

the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County tins ....£>..&..'. day of ....July.  

19.75.., that the Clerk of this Court be. and he is hereby directed to issue the writ of subpoena 

a,    ^\A  Robert S. Mintz, Pres.  of Majestic  commanding   ...he to be and directed to tne saia   •/     y 

appear in this Court on the first Monday of  4f£  1975- to answer lhe 

foregoing motion and show cause, if any there be. within fifteen days from the return day of 

said writ, why a decree should not be entered as prayed. 

FILEC 
1975 JUL^ AHIO-. 45 

^../^../.^v, 
/ 



m* 203 mWi 
VERNON. G... FMME,.. Assignee 

VS. 
MAJESTIC HOMES,   INC. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

No.        22,614 Equity 

1£> 

3S> 
H     -r 

CO 

MOTION FOR DECREE IN PERSONAM 

TO THE HONORABLE. THE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

The Motion of JosephBronatoki Mortgagee/s 

Jii the above entitled cause respectfully shows: 

rr That there still remains due and unsatisfied to your petitioner upon his mortgage claim 
1  in the above entitled cause, the sum of $ .1..9.0.7 ...2.8 Dollars, as found and determined 

by the Auditor's Account herein, which said account has been by this Court finally ratified 

on the  is  day of J-uly  19.75  as will appear by reference had to 

the said account, which is hereby prayed to be taken as part hereof. 

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays and moves for a decree in personam for the said 

sum of $.U90.7..2& Dollars against the said ...Majestic.Homes.,..Inc.  

upon due notice being given by summons or otherwise as the 

Court may direct to the said RQhext..S.,..Mintz...Pres...of.Majestic.Homes...Inc, who resides at 

113 W. Elm Street, Tampa, Fla.  33603  County, Maryland. 

And as in duty bound, etc. 
/!/. 

/ 

Attorney for Mortgagee/s 

ORDER OF COURT 

The foregoing Motion having been read and considered, it is thereupon ORDERED, by 

the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County this  /dC.. day of  ^MH^  

Court be. and he is hereby directed to issue the ^rit of subpoena 
Hones,   Inc. 

pre s... or N.aj e s ^x c. * 

appear p WrS^m**^ yM^T BT 
and show cause, if any there be. within fifteen days from the return day of 

19.,7.5., that the Clerk of this 

d;rect-d to, the said Robert..S,v.Mi^^ ^ to be and 

7T^75?tto answer the 

foregoing motion 

said writ, why a decree should not be entered as prayed. 

FILED 
1975 SEP 15 PM3:25 

.^^..../.v/c.^ 
/ 




